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How to Use This Book
This book is designed to teach you the essentials of the latest release of the Macintosh
opera ting syste m (Mac OS 8.5 , also known as "Allegro") in 24 one-hour sessions. The
book focuses on the improvements in the OS 8.5 operating system and descri bes in
appropriate level detail many of the improveme nts that are mak ing this one of the most
anticipated Mac OS re leases to date.
Beyond improved speed and reliability, Allegro fea tures significant improvements in the
following fea tu res: Find, Help, System Folder, Folder Manager, a nd App leScript. If
you're not familiar with these terms, don' t fear! This book provides useful tips and
hands-on examples for readers who have not used the soft ware before as well as fo r
readers who have had some expe rience but want to learn more.
This book is the pe rfect resource if you want to get up a nd runni ng with 8.5 quickly,
effi ciently, and effective ly.
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Trademarks
All terms mentioned in this book that are known to be trademarks or service
marks have been appropriately capitalized. Sams Publishing cannot attest to
tl1e accuracy of this information. Use o f a te nn in this book s hould not be
regarded as affecting the validity of any trademark or se rvice mark.

Warning and Disclaimer
Every effon has been made to make this book as complete and as accurate as
poss ible, but no warranty or fitness is implied. The information provided is on
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Introduction
Apple introduced Mac OS 8 in 1997 to grear fanfare. Since that time there has been a
major revision, called Mac OS 8. 1, and the latest revision, called Mac OS 8.5. The book
also covers all of Mac OS 8.5 's featu res exte nsively, inc luding bugs, tricks and tips for performance, and how to optimize your Mac experience. We a lso inc lude the "latest" facts on
adjunct software, such as Internet Explorer 4.5, QuickTime 3.5, and othe r enhancments.
You must reali ze in reading and learning from thi s book that the Mac OS is a fluid construct whose features are enhanced on a n a lmost daily basis. We inc lude many URLs
allow ing you to update the informati on provided herein as it happens.
As with all Mac software, ex perimentation is the key to learning. This book provides you
with a good grounding in how the parts of the operating system work. It's up to you to
try out the pieces yourself. rn other words, you should c ustomize your Mac to fit your
working style.

Who Should Read This Book?
This book covers all the essenti al e leme nts of Mac OS 8.5 and is designed for readers
who have not used a Mac before as well as readers who have so me experience but want
to learn more. I've also desig ned the book to be useful for those working in e ither an
office environme nt or at home; both groups of readers will learn all the useful compone nts of Mac OS 8.5.

How to Use This Book
This book is designed to teach you topics in one-hour sessions. All the books in the Sams
Teach Yourself series e nable the reader to start worki ng and become productive with the
product as quickly as possible. This book wi ll do that for you! In fact, the first several
lessons are concerned with showing you how to use the basic as well as power ele ments
of Mac OS 8.5: It takes yo u throug h managing the desktop, fi le management, the Finder,
installing the operating system and applications, getting help, and opti mizi ng Mac OS
8.5. lt's designed to teac h you a ll the navigational skills you need to be an effective user
of your Mac.

Alth ough most computer books use j argon that's not easily understood, this
book tries not to. I have consciously avoided terms that wou ld be unfamiliar
t o most readers. Only where necessary do I use technical language, and at
these points I make sure you can follow my discussion. A Term Review section is included at the end of each lesson, providing definitions for technical
terms in t roduced during the session.

j2
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Each hour (or session) starts with an overview of the topic, informing you of what to
expect during the lesson. T he overviews help you determi ne the nature o f the lesson and
whethe r the lesson is re levant to your needs.

Main Section
Each lesson has a main secti on that discusses the lesson topic in clear, concise language,
breaking the topic down into logical components and explaining each component thoroughly before going on to the next. Sometimes step-by-step directions are provided, and
other times explanatory paragraphs are provided to gui de you through a task.
Embedded into each lesson are Tips, Cautions, and Notes enclosed in boxes.

A Tip informs you of a trick or e lement that is easily missed by most computer users. Feel free to skip these hints and additio ns; however, if you sk ip
reading them, you might miss a shorter way to accom pl ish a task than that
provided in the ma in text.

A Caution deserves at least as much attentio n as the body of the lesson,
because these sidebars point o ut a proble matic e lement of t he operating
system o r a "gotcha" you want to avoid while using the operating system.
Ig noring t he information contained in a caution could have adverse effects
on the stabi lity of your computer! Cautio ns are t he most important information ba rs in t his book.

A Note is designed to clarify the concept bei ng discussed. Notes also conta in
add itional information that may be slightly off-topic but interesting
nonetheless. Notes elaborate o n the subject, and if you're comforta ble with
your understanding of t he subject, you can read these for more edi fication
or bypass them with no danger.

Term Review
This portion of each lesson provides a mini dictionary of the concepts learned in the lesson. All words are defined as they are used so you have a way to review the technical
terms used in the lesson.

Introduction

Workshop
This section of each lesson provides exercises that reinforce the concepts you learned in
the lesson and help you apply them in new situations. Although you can skip this section,
you might find it helpful to go through the exercises to see how the concepts covered in
the session can be a pplied to other common tasks.

PART

I

Morning Hours: Welcome
to Max OS 8.5!
Hour
1 Introducing Mac OS 8.5
2 Installing Mac OS 8.5
3 Getting Oriented
4 The Finder
5 Customizing Your Mac
6 Applications and Mac OS 8.5
7 Optim izing Mac OS 8.5 Performance
8 Mobile Computing
9 Fonts
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Introducing Mac OS 8.5
Before I get into the nitty-gritty of how every part of the Mac operating system works, I' II introduce you to some of the changes that have taken place
between Mac OS 8.5 and System 7.6 (even the name of the operating system
has changed).
Although Mac OS 8.5, the currem manifestation o f Mac OS 8, supports the
same Finder, QuickDraw, desktop, and other graphi cal user interface (GUI)
features you know and love, it's also revo lutionary (right dow n to its
machine-coded bones) in that it represents a total rewrite of the o perating
system, providing a more stable, faster, and more efficient computing experi ence. The changes are both subtle (such as the PowerPC-native Finder,
QuickDraw, and AppleScript) and self-evident (such as the new Finder dialog boxes that provide enhanced fi le management and browsing, the internet
and Remote Access control panels, and the Appearance themes). This hour
provides an overview of what's new in Mac OS 8.5. Topics covered include
the following:
• The updated installer
• The Mac OS Information Assistant and Internet Assistant, as well as
other information resources
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• The new-and-improved multitasking Finder, which includes an enhanced
Application menu that lets you select multiple documents at the same time
• New system components such as the Appearance Manager, Location Manager, and
Internet Manager
• New Mac OS applications such as: Open Transpor1 1.3, ColorSync 2.5, QuickTime
3.5, and HTML-based AppleGuide.
• V-Twin-based Sherlock, which lets you search both your local hard disk and the
Internet to find the documents you need.

What's New in Mac OS 8.5
Mac OS 8.5 represents the platform on which the Macintosh operating system will be
built in the twenty-first century. Apple's operating system strategy builds on the features
you will see in Mac OS 8.5, but will grow to include modern operating system functions
such as pre-emptive multitasking, protected memory, hardware independence, and more
integration with the Intemct. The Mac is growing up and OS 8.5 is in adolescence.
Here's a short description of the surprises you' ll find in Mac OS 8.5:
• Appearance Manager. The new Appearance Manager lets you customize the
desktop exactly how you want it. For example, pictures can jazz up the desktop
beyond those boring patterns (although you can still use them). In addition, the
Appearance Manager lets you group fonts, pictures, highlight colors, and sounds
together into "themes." It also supports third-party add-on schemes via such shareware programs as Kaleidoscope 2. 1.
• Multitasking capabilities. The redesigned Finder lets you perform multiple background processes such as printing, copying, and moving documents simultaneously, with little processing degradation. ln addition, you' ll immediately notice the
new Finder dialog boxes, which replicate the list view that's so useful for finding
the exact document you need.
• Internet management components. Enhanced Internet setup and browsing is
available via the Internet Setup Assistant and Remote Access and Internet control
panels. Macintosh Runtime for Java (MRJ) lets you run programs you download
directly onto your Mac, no matter what their origin, and enhanced printing and
color controls provide bel1er support for your Web and desktop publishing efforts.

Introducing Mac OS 8.5

• New and improved system components. Mac OS 8.5 pro vides extensive application updates. For example, Open Transport 1.3, the Mac OS extended fi le system,
the ColorSync 2.5 color calibration management syste m, and the consolidated File
Sharing tools all make the Macintosh computing ex perience fas t and easy, as well
as compatible with ex isting Macintosh software.
Let's look at the new feaLUres of the Mac OS 8.5 operating syste m one by one.

VOCABULARY lESSONS

Because Mac OS 8.5 contains so many new innovations, App le has generated a lot of new
terminology. You shouldn't be afraid of all t his new j argon, though. Just look at the end
of each chapter for the "Term Review" section, and you' ll amaze your f riends w ith your
erudition (that is, how well you can speak " Mac").

Using the Updated Installer
Because Mac OS 8 .5 consists of so many more components than older Mac system software, and because the new operating system provides more flexibility for setting up your
system, Apple has built a new installe r: Install Mac OS. Install Mac OS still walks you
through four steps for setting up Mac OS ; however, its interface has changed since its
introduction in Mac OS 7.6 (see Figure 1.1 ). Eac h step contains a more de tailed explanation of what's invol ved in pre paring for Mac OS 8.5 installation a nd e nables you to navigate back and forth between all the pages o f information. Installe r options have also
changed. For example, the C lea n Install option is o n the second page o f this applicati on,
and you can use it to update all the Apple hard disk drivers on your Mac prior to installation. For more information on Install 1\tl ac OS, see Hour 2, " Installing Mac OS 8.5."
FIGURE

1.1.

Th e new installer gives
yoll more control over
the installation. of
selected components as
well as provides a
safer installation.
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Using Those Helpful Assistants
Apple has thought of everything. If you're a novice user, fo r example, you won' t be overwhelmed by all of the various settings and customization tools built into the operating
system, because when you first start your new Mac OS 8.5-based Macintosh, various
assistants are available to he lp you set up your location, network, printe r, modem, and
Interne t connection, as well as some customization features. Here are some highli ghts:
• You can use the Mac OS Setup Ass ista nt to confi gure your ideal Mac.
• You can use the Internet Setup Assistant to set up your Internet connection, including establishing a new Internet Service Provider account.
• You can use the control panel utility to designate your default browser and ISP
settings.
On the other hand, if you' re a Mac powe r user, you can exit the assistant and skip all its
configuration features in lieu of manually setting up Mac OS 8.5. What's more, if you're
not sure of all the settings you want to use with Mac OS 8.5, you can complete as much
information as you feel comfortable with and wait until all your data is exactly the way
you want it; then you can use the last page of the assistant to update all your Mac OS 8.5
settings.

Working with the Improved Finder
Finder 8 has native PowerPC code as well as 68K code, which means it will run faster on
Power Macs. In addition to several new features, suc h as spri ng-loaded folders and popup windows, Finder now sports multiple Copy dialog boxes, context-sensitive menus,
sticky menus, window view preferences (located in the Views menu), Finder preferences,
tighter or wider grid spacing for icon views, and a method for di splaying fewer Finder
features (see Figure 1.2). Hour 3, "Getting Oriented," explores these new fean1res of the
Finder.
f iGURE

1.2.

Finder 8 provides easier navigating feafllres
as well as an 11pdated
desktop appearance.
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Working with the Mac OS 8.5 GUI
The first obvious change to Finder 8 is the appearance of the Mac OS 8.5 icons, folde rs,
and Finde r menus (see Figure 1.3). The three-dimensional platinum windo·ws, sliders,

Introducing Mac OS 8.5

and buttons make it easier to understand what each window tool does, whether you're
snapping open a window, closing a window, resizi ng a window, or scrolling through a
window. You can set up how you view your windows and folders: You can view them as
icons or set them up as easy-to-read lists. In additio n, you can c reate your own filing system by dragging selected folders onto the bottom of your desktop. When you drag any
open folder window to the bottom of your desktop, it turns into a li ttle ta b that you can
c lick to spring the contents of that fo lder open or shu t. T hese neat tabs are a] so "drag
sensitive." You can drag an item over the tab to see the wi ndow pop open to receive that
ite m.
FIGURE

1.3.

Mac OS 8.5 desktop.
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Introducing Burrowing Cursors, Contextual Menus,
and Other Finder Tools
Try this: Press the Contro l key while clicking the mouse on your <.kskLOp. Something
new popped up, didn't it? T his ne•v pop-up menu is called a conrexwa/menu , and it can
be fi lled with a ll sorts o f commands, depending on where on the Mac you invoke it (and
whether applications support it). Already, Apple has supplied what it calls data detectors,
which let you use contextual menus within applicati ons to call up the Inte rne t for selected information to downl oad into your doc ument.
Another new feature of the Finder is the click-and-a-half, a new burrowing cursor that
lets you pop open folders by passing thi s magic wand over their icons. In fact, several
new cursors provide additional navigati on information for your convenience. Hour 3 covers these features in more detail.
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What's New Under the Hood?
In addition to its new look and feel, Mac OS 8.5 a lso has updated and new applications,
including Location Manager, ColorSync 2.5, Open Tra nsport technologies, and
Macin tosh Runtime Java.

Location Manager
Location Manager (see Figure 1.4) lets you r PowerBook change configurations to reflect
where your physical location is in the world. For exa mple, it works with the Extensions
Manager to c hange wh ic h extensions load with eac h Location Manager setup. It also
changes settings in Date & Time, as well as your printe r, fi le sharing, sound, and appl ication settings.
fiGURE
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Location Manager uses the following fi les to provide the capability to localize your
Power Book:

• Auto-Open. Automatically opens documents or applications confi gured with a
Location Manager set

• Network (Open Transport's AppleTalk and TCPIIP control panels). Lets you
configure diffe rent network confi gurati ons with different Location Manager sets

• Default Printer. Se lects the default printer for a particular Locati on Manager set
• Ex1ensions Manager. Se lects an Extensions Manager set within a particular
Location Manager set

• Sound volume. Sets the sound volume as part of a Location Manager set

You can further customize how your PowerBook works by installing other
localization softwa re. Look for t hird-party modules f or Location Manager on
Apple's Web site at http: //VfiW/. appl e. com.
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Open Transport Software
Open Transport is the Macintosh Internet Protocol (JP) software used to let a Mac easily
network with other computers. Open Transport 1.3 contains quite a few more components that work hand-in-hand with Open Transport, such as Open Transport PPP (Pointto-Point Protocol), App le Remote Access, File Sharing, AppleShare servers, Web servers,
and all the Internet software available for Macs. The foll owing list high lights some of
Open Transport's features:
• You can use more than one networking system at once (for example, you can use
AppleTalk to communicate with ne twork printers and TCP/IP to connect to the
Internet).
• You can save and modify different networking configurations.
• You can switch among ne tworking configurati ons quickly and easily.
Open Transport consists of several shared libra ries and control panels that are explained
in more detai l in Hours 16, "File Sharing," and 20, "Talking ro the Other Guys ."

Calibrating Your Mac with ColorSync 2.5
O ne of the most successful uses of Macs has been in th e publishing business, both on the
creative and prepress sides of the operation. With the advent of cheaper color printing,
App le recogni zed that a new re voluti on in the same vein as desktop publishing was
brewing and stepped up with a solution to a vex ing problem- how to make sure that the
colors printed on your output devi ce match those created on your computer. Color management is supported on the Mac both covertly (via ColorSync 2.5) and overtly (via the
Color Picker tool and the ColorS ync control panel). Now, using these tools, you can calibrate your monitor, primer, sca nner, plotter, and software to match exactly the color system you want to use. Hour 11 , "Color," di scu sses d1e wonders of ColorSync in more
detail.

Mac OS Runtime for Java {MRJ)
Mac OS Runtime for Java (MRJ) is Apple's implementation of the Java runtime environment based on software from Sun Microsystems (see Figu re 1.5). With MRJ, Mac OS
applications can run Java applets and applications.
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FIGURE
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1.5.

A Ma c OS Runtime for
Java applet.

Exploring Mac OS 8.5 Multimedia Tools
Apple's multimedia software consists of severa l technologies, incl ud ing QuickTime,
QuickTime VR, and Q uick.Draw 3D. No doubt you ' ll want to install as many of these
software technologies as your memory and hard drive can handle. These technologies
hide behind the scenes until you need them for the seam less display and manipulation of
three-dimensional spaces and objects, as well as for the painless d isplay of aud io and
video documents. For more information about Apple's mu ltimedia software, see Part II
(Hours 9 through I 5).

Introducing Quicklime 3.5
QuickTime 3.5 is App le's technology that enables your computer to play audio and video
fi les. You can play them directly on your Mac via Lhe new MoviePlayer and
Pic tureViewer components or over the Internet via the updated QuickTime browser plugin. Although this techno logy looks deceptive ly simp le, it represents over 175 different
software features. These software compone nts can be combined into abou t 20 categories
of services that re late to mu ltimedia, and Appl e developers add these services to their
products. What al l this means is that QuickTime 3.0 brings a wealth of multimedia features to Mac OS 8.5 as well as to Macintosh mu ltimedia hardware and software products.

You'l l immediately notice several advertisements for QuickTime Pro that pop
up whenever you open MoviePiayer or when QuickTime is invoked.
QuickTime Pro is a fully functional professional-level aud io and video editor
you can use to create and edit QuickTime-based documents for use on the
Internet or directly on the Mac. Note that QuickTime Pro is for sale and does
not come free with Mac OS 8.5.

Introducing Mac OS 8.5

QuickTime 3.0 has many new features you can use to view many diverse audio and video
formats. Qui ckTime 's vast array of support tools include the MPEG l extension, which
was introduced with Q uickTime 2.5. lt lets you play back MPEG !-formatted fi les with
applications such as MoviePiayer 2.5, wh ich is incl uded with QuickTime 3 on your Mac
OS 8.5 CD-ROM (see Figure 1.6). Hour 14 , " Video," di scusses QuickTime in more
detail.
FIGURE

1.6.
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Quicklime VR
QuickTime VR is Apple's virtual reality technology. It turns a series of photos into a virtual world (see Figure 1.7). For example, you use a QuickTime VR file to navigate inside
a room, inc luding the a bi li ty to turn fu ll circle as well as zoom toward or away from any
visual ele me nt contained in the room. QuickTime VR fi les can be created with special
virtu al reality cameras, or they can be created purely with software-based images such as
3D worlds. Mac OS 8.5 installs QuickTime VR 2.0 along w ith the QuickTime software.

FIGURE

1.7.

QuickTime VR.

QuickDraw 3D
As its name implies, QuickDraw 30 is Apple's 30 technology (see Figure 1.8) . Its API
libraries support interactive rendering, 30 interface features, and the industry-standard
30MF file format. A bug fi x update exists for QuickOraw 30 in Mac OS 8.5.
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QuickDraw 3D supports any application that uses this technology, as well as many 3D
hardware cards, includ ing Apple's QuickDraw 30 accelerator card. Bug fi xes address
critical feature-related proble ms and performance.

Most 3D applications have adopted the Qu ickDraw 3D tech nology- t hey use
the 3DMF file f ormat as well as Qui ckDraw 3D's rendering ca pabi lity and
user interface. Some applications t hat use Quick Draw 3D include games
(such as Descent) and 3D design applications (such as StrataVision 3D 4.0,
Poser 2.0, and Bryce 2). The Quick Draw 3D technology is also used on the
World Wide Web, enabling you to view and manipulate 3D objects on the
Internet.

fiGURE

1.8.
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Browsing the Internet
One of the first things you ' ll notice about M ac OS 8.5 is the new Inte rnet control panel,
wh ich provides the same confi gu ration support once provided by the Internet Config
shareware product. Here, in one handy place, is a way to manage all the numerous pieces
of software required to connect you successfu lly lo d1e Internet, incl uding your browser,
your PPP connection, your TCP/lP software, and your modem hard ware and software.
The Mac OS 8.5 desktop lets you reach the Internet in several ways: via a browser button , a data detector contex tua l menu , an e mail button, an Apple menu item, and various
AppleScript ite ms. All these e nhancements bui ld on the Ope n Transport technologies tha t
lie under the hood of Mac OS 8.5.
In addition, Apple has added two more Interne t tools to Mac OS 8.5: Macintosh Runtime
Java and Pe rsonal Web Server. You can also c hoose between Microsoft's Tnte rne t
Explorer browser (the de fau lt) and Netscape's Navigator browser, because they ' re both
included wid1 Mac OS 8.5. For additional informa tion on Mac OS 8.5 Interne t software,
see Hours 18, " Entering the Interne t," and 19, "Using the Inte rnet."
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Mac OS 8.5 provides the followi ng Internet and Internet-related software:
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.5. Microsoft's popular Web browser applicati on is
installed as your defau lt browser in the Internet folder at the root level of the hard
di sk. You can substitute M icrosoft Internet Explorer with Netscape's Nav igator
browser by installing it from the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM to your Internet folder and
using the Internet control panel to designate it as your default browser.
• The Internet control panel. A usefu l utility that generates a universal Internet
configuration across all your various Internet software so that you can easily switch
between e mail programs and browsers without having to change your email
address, news address, or home page designation.
• Apple Remote Access (ARA). (Forme rly called PPP.) This is Point-of-Presence
software that's used for dialing into the Internet or some other network. ARA provides a dialer, a status dialog box, a control strip component, and a control panel
for managing the connecti on to your ISP.
• Stufflt Expander. Le ts you expand compressed files downloaded from the
Internet.
• DropStuff Expander·. Lets you expand a compressed fi le by droppi ng it over this
application 's icon. Stufflt Expander and DropStuff Expander are standard Mac fi le
decompression app lications published by Aladd in .
• Internet Setup Assistant. Lets you configure all your Mac's network settings,
including registering w ith an Inte rnet Service Provider, without hav ing to open any
control panels. The Internet Assistants are four AppleScri pts located in the C lie nt
Access folder within the Internet fo lder.
• Acrobat Reader 3.0. An appl ication for reading PDF files. A set of fonts plus the
Acrobat application and PDF file c reator for Chooser are part of this software
installation.

Personal Web Server
Licensed from Maxum, Web Sharing works with Apple's File Sharing techno logy to turn
your Mac into a personal, miniaturized Web server (see Figure 1.9). Web Sharing lets
you publish documents and HTML-based pages on the Inte rnet from your Mac (albeit to
a small group of connected Macs). You can also manage uploading a nd downloading
tasks on its FrP server. This software adds a Web Sharing control panel to Mac OS 8.5,
sets your Mac's Web Identity (for example, the location of your HTML files), and lets
you turn We b Sharing "on" or "off" with some general access priv ileges.
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Introducing the New Extended File System
Every version of the Macintosh operating system up until now has been based on a filing
system (called the Standard Format) that al locates 64K of disk space for each file, no
matter how large a file ac tua ll y is. In addition, your Mac had a limi t to the numbe r of
files that could be stored on its hard drive. However, Mac OS 8. L in trod uced the
Extended Format file syste m (also called Hierarchical Filing System Plus, or HFS+ ).
Now you can format your hard disks (as well as your removable disks) as Extended
Format disks, thus optimi zing the storage capacity of today's large multigigabyte hard
disks by allocating the actual disk space required to store a file. An added benefi t is that
you can now save more than 65,000 files on your hard di sk. The Ex te nded Format is
intended for hard di sks o f I GB or greater.

One caveat to HFS+: When you reformat your disk drives to take advantage
of HFS+, you need to use Mac OS 8.1 or later; otherwise, you can no longer
read the contents of the reformatted disks. You must consider t he operating
system levels of a ll your Macs on your network before ta king advantage of
HFS+. Macs acting as servers can be formatted as Extended Format systems
w ithout hav ing to upgrade client Macs to Mac OS 8.1.

Summary
In thi s hour, I introduced you to some of the new features you' ll encounter in Mac OS
8.5. As you can see, Mac OS 8.5 is an e volutionary ste p forward from the older Mac
operating systems. You' ll find your computing experie nce is more reliable, faster, and
more efficient because Mac OS 8.5 contains nume rous built-in too ls for performing daily
work. The next hours cover each of these new features in detai l so that you can Jearn
how to get the most from each one. Hour 2 begins with a tour of the desktop, files, and
folders of Mac OS 8.5.
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Term Review
Appearance Manager The syste m tool that controls how windows, icons, dialog
boxes, buttons, radi o buttons, text boxes, and so forth are d isplayed. The Appearance
con trol panel lets you c ustomize your desktop.
Desktop The main interface of the Mac OS, where you see all the drives, the Trash,
and so forth. The desktop is controlled by the Finder.
File Sharing Peer-to-peer networki ng via the AppleTalk protocol that lets Macs and
specially equipped PCs share documents and printers.
Finder The system tool that controls how the Mac works with documents (opening,
closing, saving, di splaying, and managing files).
Hierarchical File System Plus (HFS+) The new Extended Format file system introdaced in Mac OS 8. 1, which optimizes the storage of files on large djsk drives by
decreasing the minimum size of a single file. This is recommended for drives I GB or
larger.
installer A program that lets you control how software is installed o n your Mac. The
Mac OS 8.5 installer provides additional services, such as c hecking the quality and size
of your hard drive, updating Apple hard drives, and letting you customjze wh ich applications are placed on your computer.
Internet Setup Assistant The application that automatically sets up an Internet Service
Provider account and all the related pieces of information required on your Mac to
enable you to quickly get on the Internet.
Macintosh Runtime for Java A Java vi rtual e nvironme nt on the Mac that lets you run
Java-based programs directly on your Mac without conversion require ments.
Open Transport A collection of system tools that provides TCP/IP and networki ng
functions for your Mac.
Standard and Extended Formats Mac OS fi le formms. The Standard Format was
called the Hierarchica l File System ( HFS) and was the way that storage media was set up
to store Mac files. The Extended Format is a new file format (also called HFS+ ) that
increases the number of fi les that ca n be placed on storage media.
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Q&A
Q How do I know the yersion of the operating system my Mac is currently running?
A C lick the Apple icon and select About This Compute r. The resulting di alog box
lists the ope ra ting system c urre ntly running on your Mac.

Q How do I run my Mac from the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM so that I can install the
new system?
A Insert the Mac OS 8.5 C D-ROM in your C D-ROM drive. Hold down the C key on
your keyboard whe n restarting your Mac.

Q Where can I learn more about Mac OS 8.5's features to determine whether
it's right for me?
A Go to the Mac OS We b page at ht tp: I /www . macos . com for more informati on.

Q Where's the best place fcH· me to begin to <)uickly acquaint myself with the
new features of Mac OS 8.5?
A Open the About the Mac OS folder that comes on the CD-ROM . Mac OS 8.5
comes with an extensive online train ing guide you can access from the desktop by
double-clicking the Mac Info Ce nter icon.

Q Where can I learn more about the Macintosh hardware?
A Read the Teach Yourself Macintosh in 24 Hours compani on to this book.

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to he lp you solidify your understanding of the
material covered . You can find the answe rs to the qui z questions in Appendi x B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. What does it mean that Finder 8 is now " nati ve PowerPC code"? What new Finder
fea tures provide more control over how your Mac displays information?
2. Wh ich control pane ls are no longer supported in Mac OS 8.5. Where's the best
place to look for these features if you are n't sure where they are in Mac OS 8.5?
3. What's the na me of the new ti le system used in Mac OS 8.1 ? What are some of the
advantages to using it over the old syste m?

Introducing Mac OS 8.5

4. What benefits are provided with QuickTime 3.0?
5. What benefits are provided by ColorSync 2.5?
6. What is Open Transport and what d oes it do?
7. What piece of shareware has Apple emulated wi th the Internet contro l panel?
8. What navigation mechanisms have been added to the Finder in Mac OS 8.5?
9. What is Web Sharing?
I 0. What benefits are provided by the new Appearance Manager?

HOUR
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Installing Mac OS 8.5
Now is the moment you've been waiti ng for. You' re ready to install Mac OS
8.5! Installation is as easy as following the four steps outlined in the Install
Mac OS application. Yo u can al so customize your installation to pick and
choose those components of the Mac OS d1at fit you r needs. This hour
walks you through an installation and smoothes out the rough spots. The following issues are covered:
• Preparing for Mac OS 8.5 installation
• Installing Mac OS 8.5
• Adding, reinstalling, and removing components
• Cleaning up after installation

Preparing for Mac OS 8.5 Installation
Although the Mac is known for its ease of use, you should follow a fe w preinstallation steps to ensure a smooth tra nsition whe n you're installing ne w
syste m software:
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I. Check to see how much memory and hard disk space you have available for the
installation
2. Ensure that your hard disk is error and virus Free
3. Update your hard disk driver
4. Back up your hard disk's conrents
5. Reconfigure your extensions
Each of these issues is discussed in more detail in the following sections.

Checking Your Memory and Drive Capacity
Before you install Mac OS 8, check your hard drive to make sure you have enough free
space to install the software packages you want to use. Gone are the days when you
could fi t your operating system on a single 400K floppy disk. Thi s version of the operating system takes a whopping 154 MB if you want to install all of its components. Even a
minimal installation requires at least 90MB . In addition, you' ll need at least 12 MB of
RA M to run the operating system. If you don't know how much hard disk capacity and
RA M you have installed on your Mac, you need to find out whether you have enough to
support both Mac OS and other software you plan to usc.
To see how much hard drive space is available on your Mac hard drive, use the following
steps:
1. Select the hard drive icon on your desktop.
2. Double-click the icon or select Open from the File menu.
3. After the hard drive's window is open, select View as Icons from the View menu.
4. The amount of available space is displayed in the center of the hard drive window's
title bar (see Figure 2. 1). ln fact, any folder opened from that hard drive will display this same information.
fiGURE 2.1.
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How ro ADD HARD DRIVE SPACE

If you don't have enough hard drive space available to inst all Mac OS 8.5, there are severa l ways you can add mo re disk space to your computer:
• If you have an o lder Mac, replacing your internal hard drive is difficult because of
the design of the computer. In this case, you can purchase an external hard drive
and connect it to your Mac's external SCSI port. Insta ll Mac OS 8.5 onto this drive. An
added bonus is that you can immed iately format this new external drive with HFS+
to gain additiona l storage space before installing the new software.
In addition, if you have a second SCSI bus, you can install a second hard drive internally. Read the literatu re that comes w ith your Mac to see if it is equipped w ith a
second SCSI bus. You can then swap fi les between your two volumes.
• If you have a more modern Mac whose drive is readily accessible, you can replace
your internal hard drive with a larger drive. You'll have to remove the contents of
the o ld drive pri or t o installation and then move your current files to the new drive.
Again, you can f ormat the new drive as HFS+ before reloading your fi les.
• You can purchase a removable drive, such as SyQuest SyJet or Iomega Jaz, that supports 1GB removable med ia. You can move files off your hard drive, freeing up space
for installing Mac OS 8.5. This is a very expensive proposition, because Iomega Jaz
drives start at $299 for a gigabyte. Use this method only if you have t he cash f low.
You should also rea lize that you'll probably have to go to a hard disk eventually,
because Mac OS 8.5 really does not like to be run f rom a removable disk.

Table 2.1 presents an overview of the function of each Mac OS 8 .5 component and its
hard disk space requirements. Use these fig ures to estimate the amount of space you ' ll
need for your new sys tem.
TABLE

2.1.

M AC

0 5 8.5 COMPONENT MEMORY AND SPACE REQUIREMENTS.

Software
App le Remote Access 3.0

Space Required

1.7 MB

Function
Enables you to dial up the Internet and establish a connection wi th your ISP

ColorSync 2.5

1.2MB

Color Management System for the Mac

Lnternet Access 1.2

12MB

Includes all the software required to manage
Web brows ing and electron ic mail services

2.2 MB

Graphic image enhancement software

on lhe Internet
QuickDraw 3D

cominues
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TABLE

2 .1.

CONTINUED

Software

Space Required

Function

Mac OS Runtime for Java

3 MB

Macintosh Java virtual engine

Personal Web Sharing
(requires browser
and AppleShare)

1.1MB

Turns your Mac into a
Web page server Apple
component software engi ne

QuickDraw 3D
(requires supported
software)

2. 1 MB

3D graphics
performance
enhancement

Mac OS 8.5

140MB or more

The Macintosh operating system software

Making Sure Your Hard Disk Is Virus Free
If you don't already c heck your Mac for viruses on a regular basis, you should defin itely
check for viruses before you install Mac OS 8.5. Both shareware a nd commercial software packages are available that search for viruses on your Mac. The good news is th at
the Mac has relatively few viruses compared to other computer platforms. Dr Solomon's
Vi rex 5.8 and Symantec's Norton Anli-Virus 5.0 are two examples of virus-protection
programs available for the Mac.
The most common way to get. a virus onto you r Mac is over a network or by downloading an infected file from a serve r. If you frequently use a Mac at a service bureau or are
carrying floppy disks from one work location to another, it's possible you may have
tra nsferred a virus from one Mac to another.

Antivirus software works si mi la rly to other Mac software applications. Most
have a feature to scan specific files or folders, o r even one or a ll hard drives,
fo r a ll known viruses to that particular version of the antivirus software.
Anoth er feature lets you remove any viruses fo und on your computer. For
examp le, in Disinfectant, this feature is the Disinfect men u it em or button.
Be sure to scan all your hard drives with Disinfectant or some other antivirus
software before installing Mac OS 8.5.

Making Sure Your Hard Disk Is Error Free
Another task you need to perform before updating your operating system is to nm a program that c hecks your disk for possible software and hard ware en·ors. Several commercial products are available for chec king HFS-formatted disks (for example, Symantec
Norton Utilities 3.5, App le Disk First Aid 8.1 , and Micromat's TechTool Pro 2.0).

Installing Mac OS 8.5

However, only three products are available that will c heck di sks formatted with HFS+:
MicroMat's Tec hTool Pro, Symantec's Norton Uti li ties 4.0, and Disk First A id. All these
products check your hard drive's fi le system for errors a nd repair most of them (see
Figure 2.2). For more information about troubleshooting your hard drive, see Hour 24,
"Troubleshooting Your Syste m."

The file system is part of the Mac's toolbox, and it's the piece of system software that tracks how and where all your files are mapped o n any of your
Mac's hard drives. It 's also commonly referred to as the computer's directory.

FIGURE

2.2.
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Start up your Mac using the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM. (Press C w hile restarting
your Mac t o force the Mac to sta rt up using t he CD-ROM rather than its
startup disk). You must isolate your startup disk so that the hard disk repa ir
kit can repa ir as well as ve rify the status of your file system.

Updating Your Hard Disk Driver
The new installer automaticall y upd ates Apple intern al SCSI and IDE hard drives using
the Drive Setup 1.4 utility included on the CD-ROM. You can also manually update your
Apple hard drive using the Drive Setu p 1.4 software sho uld you later choose to in stall
only portions of the operating system. Note that you can only use this version of Drive
Setup if you have upgraded your drive to the Mac Ex tended fi le system.
Drive Setup has a straightforward interface. However, if you don ' t use Install Mac OS to
update your hard disk's drivers, it might be a little difficult locating this feature in Drive
Setup. Follow these steps to update the driver o f any Apple hard drives connected to you r
Mac:
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I . Launch Drive Setup.
2. Choose the drive you want to update in the Drive Selllp window.
3. Select Update Dri ver from Drive Setup's Functions menu (see Figure 2.3).
l f the driver updates successfully, a message will appear saying that you need to restart
your Mac in order Lo use the new driver.
f iGURE

2.3.

8

The Drive Sew p application.
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You only need to update your Apple hard drive's driver once. You should update the
drive that will run Mac OS 8.5 as well as any other hard drives or removable media that
will be used with Mac OS 8.5. After a hard disk driver is updated, you can run previous
versions of Mac OS, as well as Mac OS 8, from the dri ve.

Here are t wo things to be awa re of w hen updating your drives:
• Drive Setup (or any other disk f ormatter) w ill erase and reformat your
hard drive if you select the w ro ng command! Be sure to back up your
hard drive before running th is program.
• Don't use an o lder version of Drive Set up to update t he dr iver with
Mac OS 8.5. It w ill insta ll an older driver and can cause incompatibil i·
ties between the operating syst em and t he hard disk.

UPDATING M AC (LONE D RIVERS

Here's a "heads up" f or you: The Mac OS insta ller w ill not update clone hard drives. You
must update t hese drivers yourself prior to running the insta ller.
If you have a Power Mac clone, you need to use an updated hard drive formatter f o r t he
internal drive of t he computer. Most clone machines use FWB's Hard Disk Toolk it t o manage t he formatting and driving of Mac clone disks. Be su re t o upgrade your copy of
HardDisk Toolkit to version 2.5.2, because only t his current version supports HFS+ and
Mac OS 8.5. You can also use Hard Disk Toolkit to update t he d river f or any ext ernal hard
drive you may be using.

Installing Mac OS 8.5

Backing Up Your Mac
As a last precaution, back up your existing System Folder before installing Mac OS 8.5.
lf you have enough time and media, you shou ld back up your e ntire hard drive as a precursor to installing new system software. Don't forget to back up items on your desktop,
and hack up your RAM disk, too, if you ' re using one.
The basis o f perform ing a backup is maki ng a copy of the software on your hard drive.
You can keep thi s copy on the same dri ve as the original. However, it's recomme nded
that you copy or move any software be ing backed up to anothe r hard drive, suc h as an
external drive, removable media, or even a server. Besides using the Finder to c reate a
copy, you can also use commercial backup software, such as Retrospect Remote, to back
up the files on your hard drive to an external tape drive or second hard drive. such as a
server.

One last Preparation: Turning Off Security and Virus
Protection
If you' re running a virus protection program, screen saver, or securi ty-related software,
you should turn it off before installing Mac OS 8.5. These types of products will probably appear extensio ns residing in your System Fo lder. The easiest way to turn them o ff is
to use the Extensions Manager (or a thircl-par1y manager) during startup.
To invoke Extensions Manager or Conflic t Catcher 8 at startup, press the spacebar whe n
you see the Mac OS splash screen and keep ho lding it unt il the extension's w indow
appears. Select another set. suc h as 8.5 Base in the Extensions Manager, to turn off all
ex traneous ex tensions.
Note that you' re going to have to reset these sets afte r installing Mac OS 8.5, because the
system extensions and contro l panels have cha nged drastically from ear(jer systems .

Installing Mac OS 8.5
fnstalling Mac operati ng syste m software doesn ' t have to be a confusing exercise, but it
can be persnickety. The thing to reme mbe r is that Mac OS 8 .5 is considerably different
than earlie r Mac operating systems. You should start fresh and not install files over o lder
files with the same name. In order to start with a " fresh" syste m, you perform a clean
illSta/1. This is not an update of an existing Syste m Folde r, but a replacement of the curre nt System Folder with a "brand new" one.
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Don't be afraid of loosing all those third-party system extensions and desk
accessories-the Mac installer is very smart and renames your System Folder
as "Old System" before creating its new System Folder. Just compare the
contents of the two folders when you're done and drag any files you need
from t he o ld to the new System Folder. It's a tedious and painstaking j ob,
but it works.

Why Do a Clean Install?
A norma l system software install modifies and updates the ex isting System Folder. A
clean install di sables the existing System Folder. leaving all Iiies in place, and it forces
the installer to create a new System Folder.
A clean system installation brings the system software back to the standard confi guration. This is necessary when system software has been damaged or mod ified, preventing
a norma l insta llation. It's also usefu l for troubleshooting.

How to Do a Clean Install
You can fo llow these steps to create a clean install of Mac OS 8.5 on your hard disk.
Begin by restarting your Mac with the Mac OS 8 D isk Tools or CD-ROM.
If you have a Disk Tools di sk:
I. Shut down your Macintosh computer.
2. Insert Disk Tools in the noppy drive and tum on the computer.
3. At the deskto p, the Disk Tools flo ppy disk's icon shou ld be in the upper-right corner of your screen with your hard drive's icon be low it.
If the computer ejects the Disk Tools disk, make sure that you have an Apple SuperDrive
(formerl y FDI-ID) that reads high-density disks and that you're using the Disk Tools that
came with Mac OS 8.5.
If you have an Apple Macintosh CD-ROM that came wi th your computer:
I. Insert the Apple Macintosh CD-ROM in the CD-ROM drive.
2. Restart your Mac intosh.
3. Hold down th e C key on the keyboard immediately after you power on your Mac.
If Step 3 doesn't work wit h your computer, wrn on the computer and immediately hold
down the Command, Option, Shift, and the large Delete keys simultaneously. Keep these
keys he ld down until you see the " Welcome to Mac OS" message.

Installing Mac OS 8.5

At the desktop, the Mac OS 8.5 CO-ROM's icon should appear in the upper-right corner
of your screen with your hard drive's icon below it. If any other hard drives appear above
the Apple Macintosh CD-ROM, shut down the compute r a nd all attached devices,
remove the large SCSI cable from t11e rear of the Macintosh, a nd try agai n.

If the internal hard drive sti ll appears above the App le Maci ntosh CD-ROM, go to
Control Panels under the Apple menu, open t11e Startup Di sk ite m, select the Mac OS 8.5
CD-ROM, close all open windows, and then restart. The Mac OS 8.5 C D-ROM should
then appear in the upper-ri ght corner of the screen.
Performing a clean installation of Mac OS 8.5 from the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM is the
most convenient way o f doi ng a clean install if you have a Power Mac Desktop system or
a PowerBook with a CD-ROM drive. Follow these steps to use the Mac OS 8.5 CDROM to do a clean install:
1. Double-click Mac OS Install on the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM.

2. Click the Welcome screen's Continue button.
3. On the next screen, select th e hard disk you '>Vant to use as your startup disk (the
place where you want to install the operating system).
4. Click Options.
5. In the resulting screen, make sure the Perform C lean Install ation check box is
selected . C lick OK.
6. The installer returns you to the disk selection scree n. C lick Continue.
7. The installer walks you t11rough the license agreement. C lick Agree to continue the
process.
8. A Mac OS 8.5 installation screen is displayed. Click Start.
9. Once the process is completed, click Restart to restart your Mac.

DOWNLOADING A MAC

05 8.5 UPDATE

Installing a downloaded update is very similar to installing from a CD-ROM, except you
must remember t o reboot the hard drive yo u're planning to use to ho use the System
Folder (your new startup disk) so that it's not the active startup di sk. You reboot by
inserting your original Mac OS CD-ROM or Disk Tools disk and pressing C during restart so
that your Mac is forced to use the CD-ROM o r f loppy drive.
It's smart to download t he disk images for t he update to a removable disk or another
hard disk so that you can maintain a copy of the update offline for possible later use.
Note that t his is way too big to download to a f loppy. A lso, the update will not be
boatable because it consists of d isk images.
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You must also make su re you have a little program ca lled Disk Copy available to convert
the downloaded disk images t o vo lumes before the insta llation can occur.
Then, simply f ollow t he instructions for performing a clean install, making sure to select
your new startup disk as the installation target on th e fi rst screen of the installer.

Customizing Your Mac OS 8.5 Installation
Customiz ing a Mac OS 8.5 installation allows you to confi gure each software package
that will be install ed.
Perhaps the best benefi t to c ustom installing your software is that you select exactly
what's insta lled onto your hard disk. This could be an overwhelming amount of information if all the software insta llers were selected in one sitting; however, c ustom installation
lets you upgrade system softvvare at yo ur own pace. It's a lso a conven ie nt way to replace
miss ing or corrupted software pieces.

Performing a Custom Install of Mac OS 8.5
T he install er is very smart a nd knows whether you're installing Mac OS 8.5 for the first
time. If you are, the program takes you to a splash screen that asks you to click
Customi ze or Install. Click Customize to select the software you want to install. If you' re
returning to the insta ller to reinsta ll some th ing or add a compone nt, it knows th is, too,
and displays a dia log box asking whether you want to perform a complete install or a
re install. C lick the Add/ Re move button. O n the resulting Startup Disk selection scree n,
clic k Continue; the n follow these steps:
I. In the resulting dia log box, deselect all the check boxes next to the software you do
not want to install at thi s time. (See Figure 2.4.)
FIGURE

2.4.
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2. If you want to install only portions of Mac OS 8.5, select Customized Installation
fro m the pop-up menu next to the software you want to install. You can selectively
remove portions o f software by selecting Custom Re moval. or you can install all
the software by leaving the pop-up menu on its default selection of Recommended
Installation. Only those programs that offer customization will provide active popup menus. All other software wi ll present "grayed out" pop-up menus.
3. If you don't want to update the Apple driver at this time, click Options at the bottom of the dialog box. In the resulting dialog box, deselect the appropriate chec k
box. C lick OK.
4. When the origi nal d ialog box with your list of selec ted software reappears, cl ick
Start.
5. The installer displays a list of components. Choose those components you want to
install. C lic k OK.
6. The installer proceeds to perform the installation.

SUGGESTED CUSTOM INSTALLATION OPTIONS

If you have a huge amount of hard disk space (say 154 MB), select all the software packages ava ilable for insta ll ation in the Mac OS 8.5 disk and delete the ones you don't want
to keep at a later time.
Not everyone has this option. If you have limited space (or are like me and hate clutter),
you ca n insta ll only t hose packages you want to use. Two levels of selection are available:
extraneous packages outside of Mac OS 8.5 and selective installation of Mac OS 8.5 itself.
Here are some ideas for package combinations if you want to insta ll all of Mac OS and
selectively install addit iona l software:
• If you're using you r Mac as a word processor and a spreadsheet machine (basic business applications), t here's no need to install Personal Web Sharing, Mac OS Runtime
for Java, QuickDraw 3D, or Text-To-Speech. In fact, just install Internet Access, Apple
Remote Access, and Mac OS 8.5.
• If you 're using your Mac as an Internet-access device (say, the iMac), you really only
need to install MRJ, Internet Access, ARA, and the operating system.
• If you're a graphic designer or Web designer, you'll need everything except Text-ToSpeech and maybe Personal Web Sharing.
If you want to perform a customized installation of the operating system, think again
about what you use your Mac for; then delete those components that do not apply {such
as Token Ring, if you are running on a LocaiTalk-based network, and so forth).
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Determining What To Install
If you' re fami liar with all the software installers inc luded with Mac OS 8.5, you ' ll most
likely use the Customi zed Installation option in Install Mac OS. If you just want to
insta ll the system software, onl y select Mac OS 8.5-you can always add the other software packages at a later time. If you're unfam iliar with Mac OS 8 a nd its software
installers, select the default Recommended Installation option. This gives you App le 's
universal installation of Mac OS 8.5.
Although installing all the Mac OS 8 software has its benefits (for example, it gives you
a complete dose of what's inc luded with Mac OS 8.5), installing software insta llers one
or two at a time can help you become more fami liar with the features of each software
package. For example, try insta lling the suggested Mac OS 8.5 package as a starting
point. Then install one or two technologies or software packages at a time to see whether
they contain someth ing you can use. If you decide the hard drive space is better used for
other software, you can a lways uninsta ll.

Things to Watch During and After
Installation
As lnsta ll Mac OS progresses fro m one software insta ller to the nex t, each software
package is upda ted with the statu s of the installation. lf it's successful , the status will
show that the software was insta lled. If there's a proble m with the insta llatio n, the status
will show that d1e package was selected but not installed.
I f a software installer has a problem installing software onto the desti nation disk , an error
message wi ll appear in the Install Mac OS application. Thi s happens whi le the software
installer for a particular package is running. Therefore, if the software installation comes
to halt, go to the Install Mac OS application and make sure the installation has not
stopped due to an e rror. For example, Quic kDraw 30 on ly installs on Power Macs. If
you select thi s installation on a 68K Mac, the soft ware insta ll atio n wi ll not move forward
until you go to the Insta ll Mac OS application and choose to stop or skip the installation
in progress.
Once a ll the software insta llers have run, Install Mac OS displays a dialog box askjng
you whether you want to Co ntinue or Resta rt if you installed software in the acti ve
Syste m Folder. If you insta lled software onto a separate hard drive, I nstall Mac OS displays a dial og box aski ng whether you want to Continue or Q uit.
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Adding, Reinstalling, and Removing Components
After installing Mac OS 8.5, the software installers can be used again to reinstal l, add,
and remove software. You might choose to re move some software to free up disk space
or, perhaps, because the particular software is not being used. Re moving soft ware can
also help reduce Syste m Folder file clutter as well as lessen the RAM require me nts of
the system. However, keep in mind that re moving software ofte n requires that the original installation path be retained, including the name o f the file and the folder the software was installed in . Removing syste m software works best with Custo m Remove.
Otherwise, it's more efficient to just move software fil es to the Trash manually.
Adding soft ware packages using the installer can be more e fficie nt whe n evaluating a
specific technology. In other words, you can add the software package, and if you don't
like it, you can use the installe r to re move it.
Rei nstalling syste m software can be helpful for when the System Folder (or perhaps j ust
one of its software files) needs to be reinstalled. For example, individual control panels
or ex te nsions mi ght mistakenly be deleted (one of the C D-ROM soft ware fi les, fo r example). Reinstalling the CD-ROM soft ware fro m the Mac OS 8.5 installer conveniently puts
these pieces back into your System Folder without you having to wade through your
backup or wait for an e ntire system install.
Whi le it's reinstalling, the Mac OS 8.5 installation software is aware of both enab led and
disabled control panels and ex tensions. The refore, if you reinstall a system software
package a nd do not see the installed item in the expected folder, don 't forget to also
check the disabled folde rs.

Cleaning Up After Installation
Restart your Mac after completing a clean install of Mac OS 8.5. If everything starts up
smooth ly a nd gets to the desktop, you've probably had a successful installation.

Note that if you performed a " clean install," you' ll have two Syst em
Folders-one called System Folder and the other labeled " Previous System
Fo lder." You'll recognize the active System Folder because it w ill be the one
w ith the system icon stamped o n its f o lder. You'll also have used t wi ce as
much disk space because you now have duplicates of all of the contents of
your System Folder. Don't worry, because when you're done transferring
what you want out of the Previous System Folder, you can throw it aw ay t o
recapture a substantial amount of hard disk space.
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Restoring Your System Folder
You can now reinstall those system extensions, desk accessories, fonts, and preferences
from the old System Folder (now named "Previous System Folder"). If possible, you
should reinstall these ite ms from thei r original di sks.

Mac OS 8.5 has done something coo l to your System Folder: It has added
folders for application drivers and other components, thus lessening slightly
t he clutter of your System Folder under System 7. Make sure you rep lace all
your applications' driver folders (especia lly Adobe, Macromedia, Microsoft,
and Claris), because these applications will not function without t hem.
Luckily, this is easy to do, because each application's drivers resides in a folder labeled w ith the name of the softwa re maker. Drag the folders into the
Applications fo lder in your System Folder.
Make sure you pay close attention to your old Preferences folder. This is
where Netscape, M icrosoft, and other vendors place files that personal ize
thei r software (such as Netscape's user profiles, mailboxes, bookmarks, and
so on). Be sure to replace all thi rd-party files, as we ll as any Apple settings,
such as Users and Groups, that you want to keep.

If the original disks are not available, you may move the files from the old System
Folder to the new System Folder. Be careful not to replace anything that's already in the
new System Folder. In other words, you should only move items that are not already in
the new System Folder. The following steps provide suggestions for moving items from
the Previous System Folder to the new, clean System Folder:
I. Open each corresponding folder w ith in the System Folder and the Previous System
Folde r and the n compare the contents.
2. Move anything that's not already in the new System Folder and its subfolders from
the Previous System Folder and its subfolders.
3. Restart your Macintosh.

Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher 8, the only version that's compatible w ith
Mac OS 8.5, provides a very useful service: It synchronizes your o ld and new
System Folders, accurately placing third-party software in your new folder
from the Previous System Folder, thus saving you much anxiety.

Installing Mac OS 8.5

Troubleshooting Extension Conflicts
Any syste m extensio ns or control panels installed appear as icons across the botto m of
the screen when you restart your compute r. They load into me mory at stanup time and
modify the standard behavior of d1e operating syste m.
[f the Macintosh fails to restart or be haves erratically, you probably have an incompatib le
or conflicting star tup file (also known as a system extension or control panel). To veri fy
this problem, fo llow these steps:
l. Restart, and after you see the picture of a computer with a smile, ho ld down the
Shi ft key.

2. Release the Shift key whe n the "Welco me to Mac OS , Extensions Off' message
appears.
3. When the Macintosh is ready, try to re-create the erratic behavior.
4. If the problem no longer occurs, you have a conflicting extension or contro l panel.
Whe n the Macintosh behaves as expected a nd you 're sure that all needed ite ms in the
Previous Syste m Folder are transfe rred, move the Previous Syste m Folder to the Trash
and choose Empty Trash from the Special menu.

HELP WITH CONTROLLING SYSTEM EXTENSIONS
It's strongly recommended that you purchase a system extension manager, such as Casady
& Greene's Conflict Catcher 8. Conflict Catcher will perform the tedious scan of you r system ext ensions and regroup them should a conflict occur. An added bonus of running
this program is t hat you can hook directly to your t hird-party softw are's Web site should
you need to upgrade an extension. It's a great program.

Summary
Usi ng Install Mac OS is recommended if you're install ing Mac OS 8 .5 on one Mac and
you don't need to custo mize any of the software packages. It's also a timesaver for custom installs of o ne or all of the Mac OS 8.5 software packages. However, if you only
need Mac OS 8.5 and do not want to bother with any other software with your initial
Mac OS 8.5 install, you can run Disk First Aid, Drive Setup, and the Mac OS 8.5
installers manually.
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Term Review
clean install An insmllation that installs an entirely new version of your System Folder
rather than copying over existing files.
directory
file system

A location on your hard disk where d~ ta is stored.
T he collection of directories that make up your hard drive.

hard disk driver

The software that locates and manages di rectories on your hard drive.

installer The appl ication program that correctly places new or updated software on
your Mac.
Random Access Memory (RAM) The memory that stores information only while
your Mac is turned on. This is also called volatile memory, because what's stored in such
memory can be accessed very quickly but is lost if you turn off your Mac.
virus An application that invades your Mac and does damage to your fi les through various nefarious means.

Q&A
Q How can I tell what version of the operating system my Mac is currently running?
A If your Mac is turned on, select About this Computer from the Apple menu. The
resu lting dialog box displays the current version of the operating system.

Q W hat if I need to instaJJ only one program, such as a new LaserWriter driver,
out of the entire operating system?
A Use the individual installer for th at piece of software. The installer resides with the
software on your installation floppies or CD-ROM.

Q I have a lot of compatibility questions; where do I go to find out if my gam es
and programs will operate with Mac OS 8.5?
A Check out www. versiontracker. com for a list of all current updates to Mac software.

Installing Mac OS 8.5

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidi fy your understanding of the
materi al covered. You can find the answers to the quiz q uestions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
l. What are the steps you should follow to perform an installation?

2. What is the benefit of performing a "clean install"? What are the drawbacks?
3. How much disk space does a full install require? How much RAM?
4. How can you tell how much disk space you have avai lable?
5. What are some popular virus-protection applications?
6. How do you update your Apple hard drive's driver?
7. How do you update a Mac clone's hard disk driver?
8. How do you boot from a CD-ROM? From a disk?
9. How do you select which components within a given application you want to
install if you choose to perform a custom installation?
10. What do you do to return your Mac to its original state once you've finished the
installation ?
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Getting Oriented
The magic of Mac OS is that it's easy to learn and easy to use. The technology behind the mag ic resides in the System Folder- in its icons, sounds,
and extensions. Whether you're surfing the Net, working with a deadline, or
troubleshooting a problem, when you understand more about the Mac OS,
you'll gain insight into solving problems faster and optimizing your productivity. The following issues are covered in this hour:
• Understanding the desktop
• Using the menus and windows
• Creating files and folders
• Starting up and shutting down
• Ejecting disks
• Using cut, copy, paste, and drag operations

Understanding the Desktop
The Mac desktop is the heart and soul of the Mac. Here, you' ll find icons
representing hard disks, networked volumes, browsing tools, aliases to regularly used applications, the default printer, the Trash Can, and the menu bar,
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which lets you access the contents of your Mac. You ' ll quickly leam how to inte rpret the
behav ior o f windows, icons, d ialog boxes, menus, a nd aliases so that you can read the
status of your Mac at a glance. The secre t is that it's all done with pictures.
The desktop is simjJar to other windows in the Finder; however, it cannot be closed
(except if the Mac is accessed over the network). You can only view items in "icon"
mode in the desktop window. The desktop window is the most convenient place to store
files, as well as aliases to folde rs or fi les, you use frequentl y.
The desktop, shown in Figure 3.1, consists of four main areas generated by the Finde r.
These areas are the Finder's menu bar, the hard drive icon (also called a volume), the
Trash Can icon, and the desktop window (a.k.a. the desktop). From these areas, you ca n
access everythi ng fro m software applications to the world o f the Internet.

f iGURE

3.1.
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The Mac is a very versatile machine. You al ways have many different ways to perform
your work, and all these methods work because the Mac's icons always operate the same
way, no matte r where you' re working-on the desktop, in a window, or in an application.
For example, you're given at least four ways to open doc uments:
• You can select an icon, click and hold down the mouse on a menu bar, and the n
drag the cursor down to select a command (such as Open in the File menu).
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• You can press a keyboard eq uivalent (suc h as Command-O for Open).
• You can double-click one of those little pictures (called i cons) to open a file (either
an application or its related document).
• You can select a doc ument's icon and drag it on top of an application icon or its
alias.
Let's look more c losely at the desktop's main curnpum:nls.

The Menu Bar
The menu bar, shown in Figure 3.2, provides access to many Mac OS software components, and it also monitors which applications are working with Mac OS. On the left end
of the menu bar is the Apple menu . It consists of desk accessories, such as the Chooser
and Key Caps, and appl ications, such as the Note Pad and Stick.ies. On the right end of
the menu bar is the Application Picker menu. This menu contains a list of all currently
open applications running on Mac OS. The Finder a ppears in d1is menu, as will any other
open applicatio ns . The other me nus (File, Edit, View, Special, and Help) provide commands that le t you customize your Mac experience as well as open, print, save, copy, cut,
paste, and view your Mac's contents in many different ways.
fiGURE

3.2.

The menu bw:

Drives and Volumes
The hard drive icon represents the internal hard drive in your Mac. Typicall y, this icon
also represents your "startup" di sk (the hard drive containing your active System folder).
The startup di sk's icon always appears at the very top of the stack of icons on your desktop.

From now on, when I omit the word "icon" f rom these discussions and just
refe r to " startup disk " or "window," for example, you can assume I mean
their icon representations.

Double-clicking the hard drive icon opens a wi ndow that re presents the root (or base
level) of items on the hard drive. If you have othe r drives, such as a Zip drive or other
external drives, they' ll also appear as icons on the desktop. In addition, if you 're connected to a network, you may see an icon representing the network volume. You work with
network volumes in the same way you do the local hard di sk.
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The Trash Can
You can de le te as many files and folders as you like by using the Trash Can icon located
at the lowe r-right corner of your Mac's desktop. Whe n the Trash Can has o ne or more
items in it, its icon changes to a " full " Trash Can. Trash can be emptied by selecting
Empty Trash from the Special menu.

Using the Windows and Menus
The first thing you see on your Mac OS 8.5 system is that everything is th ree dimensiona l. (Apple calls thi s the platinum appearance.) Windows stand out, the Trash Can has a
shadow, and folders stand up. However, there's a method to thi s elegance. The 3D
appeara nce provides visua l cues as to where you are. For example, an "ac tive" window
(meaning the window you c urrently selected) appears three dimensiona l (see Figure 3.3).
C lic k an inactive window and it bounces to the front and c hanges its appearance. New
controls on this window let you manipulate it with fewer mouse clicks.
Close box

Zoom box
Title bar

FIGURE

Co llapse box

3.3.

Mac OS 8.5 wi11dows

Scroll box

p ro vide elegalll coli -

trois.
Active window
Window f rame
Size box
Scroll bar

Scroll arrow

Mac OS 8.5 introduces some innovative window behaviors that prove very helpful when
you wam to move fi les and folders around without using extra mouse clicks. Mac OS
8.5's windows spring, pop, and scroll by themselves.

Spring-loaded Windows
Drag a fi le or folder into another folde r and watch the fo lder "spring ope n" to accept the
ite m. Drag a fi le or folder onto a tabbed folde r and the folder springs ope n to accept the
ite m. These "spring-loaded" windows make it easy for you to move around your files
and folders, and you can adjust the "springiness" (how fas t a folder opens when you pass
an item ove r it) using the Pre ferences co mmand on the des ktop' s Edit me nu. (See
Figure 3.4.)
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A nother neat aspect of spring-loaded windows is that you're given the abili ty to burrow
down through nested folders wi th a click of your mouse. If you wan t to find a fil e or
folder that's hidden deep w ithin nested folders, just double-click , but on the second click ,
hold clown the mouse button on the folder. Thi s "click-and-a-half' causes the cursor to
change into a magni fy ing glass (see Figure 3.5). Pass the magni ti er over a folder to cause
its contents to spring open for viewing. Keep the mouse button pressed to continue digging. When you move the magnifier out of a window, the w indow collapses back to a
folder.
fiGURE
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Pop-Up Windows
I f you lind yourself using a folder often, you can open the folder and then drag it to the
bouom of your desktop. This turns the folder window into a tab. Now you can click the
tab to open the window. Thi s is called a pop-up window. Thi s feature is great because it
removes the cluuer of multiple opened windows from your desktop and gives you direct
access to your cun-en t folders.
You can place items in the pop-up wi ndow by dragging them onto the window's tab. The
wi ndow pops up to receive the item and then col lapses. Just drag the tab onto the desktop
to convert the pop-up window back to a standard window. Figure 3.1 shows you a pop-up
window on the desktop. If you want a way to quick ly compare the contents of two or
more folders, you can change the folders to " list" view by selecting As Li st from the
View menu . Next, make them long and nan-ow and then drag them to the bottom of your
screen to turn them into tabs. You can line up multiple windows along the bottom and
click them open one by one to view their contents. A s one w indow pops up, the previous
one closes down.

You can chan ge t he view in a pop-up window from "icon" to " list" or "
button" by clicking the window's tab while holding down the Control key.

Collapsible Windows
You can close each wi ndow down to its title bar by using the collapse button. Cl icking
the collapse box whi le holding down the Option key collapses every window on your
screen . You can also double-click a title bar while holding down the Option key to collapse all windows at once, or you can just double-click to collapse only one window at a
time. Try these actions a few times on a basic wi ndow and you' ll be a pro in no time.

Using Contextual Menus
If you've ever wanted to perform a command immediately w ithout having to search
through the menu bar or press a combination of keys, you'll love contextual menus. Mac
OS 8.5 introduces the ability to Control-click an icon. wi ndow, or desktop to access frequently used commands. Figure 3.6 illustrates the contexlllal menu that pops up when
you Contro l-click the desktop.
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FIGURE 3.6.
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You can use contextual menus to access control panels, such as Appearance (select
Change Desktop Background), change the view, set up File Sharing privileges, and to
turn on or off the desktop printer's print queue. In addition, third-party vendors are working furi ously to build contexlltal menus into their applications. It's a whole new world
out there. Experim ent with Conu·ol-clicking to see what pops up.
The contextual menu is very handy and easy to use: Just release the mouse button and
Control key, and the menu remains open until you click the mouse again.

Using the Control Strip
Control Su·ip is the narrow strip of so ftware (most commonly seen on PowerBooks) that
provides easy access to many system software features, such as A ppleTalk, File Sharing,
CD-ROM playback, sound volu me, desktop printing, as well as various PowerBooks settings, such as battery level and hard di sk sleep. Mac OS 8.5 i nstalls Control Su·ip on al l
PowerBooks and Power Macs w ith PCI expansion slots (see Figure 3.7).
Each Control Strip module can be relocated withi n the Control Strip via dragging and
dropping. The location of Control Strip can be changed by holding dow n the Option key
and dragging the Control Strip to either side of your screen. The font and font size can
al so be configured in the Control Strip control panel.
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fiGURE
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The following types of control strips are automatically installed with Mac OS 8.5:

• AppleTalk Switch. Changes AppleTalk from active to inactive (and vice versa)
• CD Strip. A mini version of an Audio CD player with track selection, volume,
pause, stop, and play controls

• File Sharing Strip. Turns personal File Sharing on and off from this module
• Location Manager. Provides access to all the Location Manager modules installed
in your System Folder

• Monitor Bit Depth. Provides access to all available bit depths for the monitor connected to your Mac

• Monitor Resolution. Provides access to all support monitor resolutions
• Printer Selector. Contains a li st of desktop printers created by using Desktop
Printing

• Remote Access. Lets you dial onto the Internet or an intranet from your desktop
• Sound Volume. Displays the sound volume and lets you change the setting
The following types of control strips can be found in the PowerBook folder in the Apple
Extras folder. They're used on PowerBooks to manage battery life and other portable
computing requirements:

• Video Mirroring. Turns video mirroring on and off.
• PC Setup Switch. Lets you switch from your Mac to your PC and back.
• Battery Monitor. Reflects the power source for your PowerBook. For example, it
can tell you if your battery is running out of juice or whether you're using a socket-based power source.
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• Sleep Now. Puts PowerBooks and s upported M acs to sleep.
• Power Settings. Conta ins power-related settings fo r PowerBooks.
• HD Spin Down. Spins down the PowerBook's hard di sk.
Control strips are available o n such sites as MacAddict (www . mac addict. com) and C net's
Download.com (vNIW . download. com) as well as other s hareware repositories. To add a
new contro l strip, drag it onto the System Fo lder or manuall y place it in the Control Strip
Modules fo lde r in the System Folder.

Using the launcher
The L aunche r (see Figure 3.8) control panel is a floating window that contains buttons,
representing appli cations, documents, servers, or folders, w hich enable you to open
whatever is represented by the button with a sing le c lick. The button size can be changed
by ho lding down the Comma nd key and c li cking in the Launcher w indow. A pop-up
me nu appears that enables you to select from a small, medium, or large button size.
FIGURE

3.8.

Th e Launcher control
panel.
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Items can be added to the Launcher window simply by dropping a n ico n into it. To
remove a n item from the Launcher window, ho ld down the Opti on key and move the button to the Trash Can icon. Launcher works with a folder that contains a liases in the
System Folder, and its buttons look similar to those used in Apple's A t Ease software.

You can organize your Launcher items by creating new fo lde rs within the
Launcher Items folder. Open the Lau ncher Ite ms folde r in the Systems folder.
Press Command-N to create a new folder. Give the fo lder a name beginning
with a bullet • . The folder name will appear as a tab on t he Launcher. Drag
items into the folder or onto its tabbed name to organize your desktop.
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Manipulating Files and Folders
Everything on a Mac is either a file or a folder. Folders open to reveal windows containing other files and folders (you can nest them inside each other ad infinitum). Figure 3.9
illustrates how files and folders can be nested.
fiGURE
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Files and folders are easily created, but can become difficult to locate and organize. The
Mac provides several ways to manage the deluge of folders that can swamp your desktop. The View menu 's View Options command, the Edit menu's Preferences command,
and the General Controls control panel all let you set how files and folders are displayed:
whether as icons, buttons on a bar, or lists ; whether icons are di splayed in a staggered or
straight alignment; how the importance of files and folders can be labeled; how icons are
displayed, and much more. (See Hour 5, "Customizing Your Mac" for more info rmation.)

A pple set s up t he hard disk window initially w ith a series of subject folders
ca ll ed: Applications, Apple Extras, Internet, System Folder, and Assist ants. I
like t his syst em, but I add to it. I organize my f iles and folders two ways: I
place all of my applications in the folder labeled Applications. I then make
folders for each of my work functions: Graphics, Home, Finances, Consulting,
and so f orth. I create subf olders in these folders for each proj ect (for example, I have a folder w ithin my Consulting folder called " 24Hours" for the
contents of this book). Documents are stored by project, and I create aliases
of a file or folder and place the alias in another folder if I want to reference
it elsewhere. You can create a method for organizing your Mac using folders
t hat best suits your working style.
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The folder window is the second most basic feature of the Mac operating system. It contains devices to open, close, "window shade," enlarge, and move the window in order to
get to where you want to be. Fig ure 3.10 presents a generic folder window and identifies
its components.
Close box
FIGURE

3.1 0.

The folder window.
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You can select items in a folder window in many different ways after it's open. The easiest way is to click the item to be opened. However, if the item is not immediately visible,
you can use the scrollbars to navigate around the window. The tab and arrow keys can
also be used to scroll through the contents of a window. If the name of the item to be
found is known, you can type its name and t11e Finder will reposition the window to
show you that particular file or folder.

Creating Files and Folders
You can create a folder in any Finder window by selecting New in the Finder's File
menu (or by pressing the keyboard combination Command-N). You can name a file or
folder by selecting an item and pressing the Return key. This highlights the name of the
file or folder, enabli ng you to rename it with a name containing up to 32 characters. You
can get information on any file or folder by selecting General Information or Sharing
Information fro m the Get Info submenu of the File menu (or by pressing Command-I).
(See Figure 3. 11 .)
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fiGURE
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Files are created by applications. You can create a new file by selecting New fro m the
application 's File menu. First, input some text; then select Save (Command-S) from the
File menu, and the file wi ll be created on your Mac's hard drive. To open the li le, select
Open from the File me nu or press Command-O.

Creating Aliases of Folders
You can create aliases to files or folders that you place in convenie nt location s so that
you never have to dig into your nasty pile of folders. Aliases are icons that point to the
location o f an actual fi le. Creating aliases is easy. Select the icon and choose Make Alias
from the Fi le me nu (or Command-M). You ca n also drag and drop icons onto the
Launc her wi ndow or its title bar as well as the Apple menu to place aliases within these
systems.
Aliases can be used for many purposes-from organizi ng you r docume nts without moving the ir actual stored location to organizing your desktop to make it more manageable
without moving actual files. For example, my husband likes to have two folde r aliases on
his desktop: one to create backups that points to his re movable di sk drive and another for
active documents (so that he doesn't have to burrow through folders whenever he wants a
Quicken templ ate, for example).
The Mac uses a liases in its Recent Applications and Recent Docume nts Apple menu
items. Because aliases are very small (about 33K, depending on the size of your hard
disk), they're a great way to have access to large documents wi thout actually moving
them from the ir storage position (say, on a tile server or backup disk).
Try to th ink of other uses for aliases.
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One use of an alias to organize your desktop is to create a folder called
"Documents." Use this folder to store all your most timely documents-the
ones you don't want to loose. Make an alias (Command-M) of the folder
and place the alias directly on your desktop.

Moving and Protecting Folders
To protect your system and application files and folders from losing their content, you
can prevent them from being moved around unnecessarily. Go to the General Controls
control panel and activate the protection check boxes for the System Folder and
Applications Folder. If someone attempts to move a file or folder out of these folders
(located at the root level of tbe bard drive), the Finder will show an alert and not allow
anything to be moved or deleted from these folders.
You can move fi les and folders by selecting and dragging them to any other window or
folder or to the desktop. You drag an item by clicking it while holding down the mouse
button and then moving that item around a window or onto the desktop. If you drag a ti le
onto a window from another hard drive, or a window or folder from a server, the Finder
wi ll copy those items to that drive (provided there's enough room or you have the adequate privileges on the server). When files and folders are copied, the originals remain on
the source hard drive.

SPECIAL FILES AND FOLDERS

The System Folder stores a folder of files that contains settings for most software that
runs on your Mac-the Preferences folder. The Preferences folder stores dozens of system
preferences, as well as preferences for all types of software on your Mac.

Starting Up and Shutting Down
Turning on and off your Mac is as easy as pressing a button. In fact, that is all you do:
press the Power key on your keyboard. When you press the Power key to start up the
Mac, you get that old smiley face on your screen as the Mac commences its startup
checks.
Shutting down is slightly more complicated. There are two types of shutdown:
• Shut Down. Turning off your computer hardware. You should always shut down
before you completely tum off the machine.
• Restart. Turning off the Mac operating system.
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Whenever you press the Power key, you're given the option of completely powering off
the computer (such as when you're done for the day) or restarting the Mac OS (such as
when you've installed a new application, updated a system extension, or ran Norton
Utilities to !'ix your hard disk).
Figure 3.1 2 shows the alert box Lhar appears when you press the Power key. Note that
you can also put your Mac to sleep (meaning that it turns itself off without losing anything that may be in volatile memory).
fiGURE
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THE 11TH COMMANDMENT!

Thou shalt not turn off thy Mac without shutting down first.
In other words, always shut down if you can.
If your Mac happens to freeze, you can sometimes shut down the application you're
working in so that you can properly shut down the Mac. Press the keyboard combination
Command-Option-Esc to "force quit. • If it works (depending on the nature of the bug or
freeze), t his causes the Finder to override the application and quit. You lose everything
you haven't saved whenever you perform this function, so be careful and save often.

Other Options for Shutting Down
Of course, there are a couple other ways to shut down your Mac:
• Choose the Special menu and select Shut Down or Restart.
• fn an emergency (a bomb or a freeze up), press the keyboard combination
Command-Control-Power key. Your Mac will restart, destroying any information
that you have not saved and possibly messing up your hard drive. Do this only if
you cannot shut down any other way (because this violates the I Ith commandment).

Other Options for Starting Up
Of course, because this is a Mac, you're given options for which programs will start up
when you first turn on your Mac, as well as which programs shut down first or last when
you turn off your Mac. The System Folder contains a folder for stru1up items and shutdown items. Any type of file, alias, document, sound, or application can be placed in
either of these folders and will be launched by the system at startup or shutdown. If you
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use an application, such as a calendar or word processor, you might want to place it, or
an alias to it, in your Startup Items folder. Placing an item in the Startup Items folder
;viii a utomatically open that item when you stan up your Mac. S imilarl y, if you place an
alias, file, or application o n the Shu t Down Items folder, the system will attempt to qu it
out of that software when S hut Down is selected from the Special menu, or whe n your
Mac is set up to shut down at a partic ular time.

Ejecting and Throwing Things Away
The Trash Can not only serves as a place to put items that you want to delete, it also
works as a quic k way to "throw away" a disk or volume you no longer want on your
desktop. Keep the two uses of the Trash Can separate and you should have no problem.

Ejecting Disks and Volumes
Removing CO-ROMs, removable di sks, and fl oppies from their drives is simply a matter
of throwing the icon for the drive into the Trash Can. This seems scary, but the Mac
knows the di fference between a dri ve or volume and a file or folder. As with all things
Macintosh, there arc other ways to remove items from your desktop:
• Select Eject from the Special menu
• Press the keyboard combinatio n Command-£
• Select the Put Away comma nd in the File menu (Command-Y)
• Select the Move to the Trash command from the File menu (Command-Dele te)

Throwing Away Items
The Trash Can also works to delete items from your Desktop directory. Placing an item
in the Trash Can does not automatically erase it from your hard dri ve. You must select
Empty Trash from the Special menu to formall y erase the ite m. If you throw something
away that you didn ' t mean to, simply double-cljck the Trash Can icon and you' ll fi nd it
the re (provided you haven' t emptied the trash yet). Simply drag it out of the Trash Can to
restore it. Hour 4, "The Finde r," describes the Trash Can in more detail.

Macs are very f orgiving comput ers. If you deleted something you really didn't mean to and then emptied t he Trash Can, do n't despair. You have a troubleshooting toolkit that I discuss in Hour 24, "Trou bleshooting Your System ."
TechTools 2.0 or Norton Utilities both have unerase f eatures that help you
retrieve deleted files most of the time (that is, if the computer hasn't
already written over t he fi le w ith a file of t he same name).
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Using Copy, Cut, Paste, and Drag Operations
Text, images, and other data can be transfen·ed between applications and documents by
using the Finder's Copy and Paste features (found in the Edit menu). The keyboard shortcuts for Copy and Paste are Command-C and Command-V, respectively. When you use
the Copy function, it places any selected text, image, or other data into the Mac's
Clipboard. From there, the data can be pasted into any other application or document.
Some applications also suppot1 drag-and-drop functionality. This is even simpler than
using Copy and Paste, because it enables you to drag an object (text, image, and so on)
directly to another document or application.
If you want to select several items in a window or document, you can Shift-click or
Command-click to select any specific items (either in the Finder or in a document). To
select all items in a document or window, press Command-A or choose Select All from
the Edit menu .

Full and partial screen captures are both supported in Mac OS 8. The following information is a list of screen capture options available in Mac OS 8,
courtesy of App le Computer:
• Command-Shift-Control-3 copies a picture of the entire desktop to the
Clipboard.
• Command-Shift-4 creates a picture file of a rectangular selection of
the desktop. After pressing and re leasing the key combination, position the cursor at the upper-left corner of the area you want to capture and then drag to the lower-right corner. If you continue to press
the Shift key while dragging the cursor, the capture area will be constrained to a square.
• Command-Shift-4-Caps Lock creates a picture file of a w indow. After
pressing this key combination, cl ick the w indow you want to capture.
• To save th e rectangle or window o n the Clipboard instead of as a fi le,
press the Control key as you click. To cancel a Command-Shift-4 screen
selection, press the spacebar.
The Mac places all screen shots at the root level of your hard disk and labels
them Picture 1, Picture 2, and so on. You need a graphic image viewer such
as SimpleText or Lempke's GraphicConverter to view your screen shots.

Summary
During thi s hour, you learned your way around the desktop. You learned how to use a
click-and-a-half to burrow through folders, how spring-loaded folders, pop-up windows,
and collapsible windows operate, and how to recognize the status of windows and to
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change the view of fi les and folders within windows. The nex t hour presents information
on customi zing Mac OS 8.5 .

Term Review
alias An icon pointing to the location of an actual file. You usc aliases to place fil es in
more accessible locations, such as the Apple menu or desktop, without moving the actual
fi le.
Apple menu A special menu on the left side of your screen that contains small uti lities
such as Chooser and Scrapbook. AppleScript scripts are also lau nched from the Apple
menu. You can also place aliases of commonly used applications in the Apple me nu for
easy launching.
Application menu A special menu on the right side of your sc reen that is used to
switch between open applications and the Finder.
contextual menu A special pop-up menu accessed by Control-clicking any fi le or folder, including the desktop. Contextual menus change depending on whe re on the Mac you
clic k, and they contain frequently used commands.
Control Strip A pop-up bar residing at the bottom of your screen that contains common ly used utilities, such as Sou nd Level, Monitor Bit De pth, Color Depth, and Netwo rk
In formation.
desk accessory A small utility program that performs a s ingle function. Jigsaw Puzzle,
Scrapbook, Stickies, and Calculator are all desk accessories.
Desktop

The root level directory on the Mac intosh where the Finder operates.

Finder A system appli cation that manages files and folders on the Macintosh. The
Finder controls the ope ning, saving, closing, and viewing of tiles and folde rs.
icons Graphi cal re presentations of files avai lable to your Macintosh. Icons can re present applications, documents, folde rs, hard drives, networked volumes, a nd so on. In fact,
the entire Maci ntosh operating system consists of icons and rules for their manipulation.
Launcher

A special \Vindow that contains buttons used to launc h applications.

menu bar The row of pull-down menus along the top of your screen that contains most
of the Finder commands. Every applicati on also has a menu bar that contains a portion of
the desktop me nu bar (at least File, Edit, and Help).
pla tinum appearance
Mac OS 8.5.

The new silver 3D appearance of windows and icons in
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startup disk

The hard d isk that contains your active System Fo lder.

Trash Can The icon that represents the folder used to dele te ite ms. Use the Empty the
Trash comma nd to e mpty the Trash folder.
volume-A networked hard drive loaded on your desktop.

Q&A
Q What sha reware is available to enha nce contextual menus? W here can I find
th ese p r ogr ams?
A Check out the Control-Click! Web site (www . control-click. com) for the most upto-date information about contextual menu add-ons. The best enhancement to contextual menus is provided by Turlough O'Connor's FinderPop control panel.
FinderPop tacks on a special submenu with a user-determined list of applications,
fo lders, and disks (akin to the Apple menu ). Anothe r cool shareware program lets
you open contextual menus without Control-clicking. Look M om No Hands! is
available from the Tools & Toys We b site (IWIV/ . ToolsAndToys . com: 81 / Home/) or
from YIIWI . download . com.

Q What shareware is available to enh ance t he perform ance of aliases?
A The fo llowing shareware programs enable you to use aliases to their full potential:
• Alias Crony. Scans all your online volumes, creati ng lists o f attached and
unattached aliases. It retrieves aliases and their orig inal fi les, links, and
updates, and dele tes these al iases. By Rocco Moliterno ($5).
• AliasZoo. Searches your hard drive or a specified folder and displays a
report listing all the aliases it finds. Lets you delete orphaned aliases. By
Blue Globe Software ($ 15).
• a.k.a . A drag-and-drop program that creates aliases. Freeware from Fred
Monroe.

Q Where can I fi n d out a bout Mac OS 8.5 utilities?
A Check out MacAddicl's Web site (www. macaddict. com/ macoss /) for a conti nuously updated list of utilities available to enhance Mac OS 8.5.

Q How can I tame my d esktop aliases?
A If you find that you've dropped too many aliases on your desktop, place them in a
folder and drag the fo lder to the bottom of your screen. Give the folder a descripti ve name, suc h as "Printe rs" or " My Graphics" so that you know what the folder
contains. When you drag the folde r down, it becomes a pop-up menu accessed via
a tabbed title bar. Click the tille bar tab to pop open the al ias folder.
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Q How can I find something quickly on a CD-ROM?
A Make an alias of the contents of the CD-ROM (you have to create this on your
hard disk because CDs are locked). Then, when you double-click the item with the
CD-ROM loaded, you' ll be automatically taken to that item on the CD-ROM. If
you don 't have the CD-ROM loaded, the Mac asks politely for it. (Note that you
can do this with any type of removable disk.)

Workshop
The workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. How do you recover items from the Trash Can?
2. What are the various selection tools available in a dialog box?
3. How do you close a folder and still let it remain active or available on the desktop?
4. What is the difference between a local disk and a volume?
5. How do you move things around on the Control Strip?
6. How do you create a new container in the Launcher?
7. How do you add items to the Launcher?
8. How do you change the speed with which a folder springs open?
9. How do you access a contextual menu?
10. How do you change the sorting options in the Finder list view?
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The Finder
The Finder supplies Mac OS 8.5 with all the visible and interactive features
for which the Mac operating system is famous. It's the application that
implements the Macintosh computer's system software. Everything you see
on a Macintosh-the desktop, and all windows, menus, and files- is ultimately connected to Finder. The following issues are covered in this hour:
• Understanding and customizing the Finder
• Organizing the desktop
• Viewing and navigating through the Mac
• Using drag-and-drop
• Accessing CD-ROMs, disks, and PC cards
• Understanding the menu bar

To be certain you're in the Finder, choose Finder in the Application
menu.
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What Is the Finder?
The Finder is the file manager for the Maci ntosh operating system. Without Finder, you
wouldn't be able to open, close, save, print, or find files on your Mac. The most current
version of Finder is Finder 8.0.
Finder 8.0 includes new features for long-time Macintosh users, while retaining its magical "ease of use" for those new to Mac OS 8.5. Many basic tasks work the same as with
System 7, such as organizing files and folders, adjusting syste m settings and options, and
using Mac OS to complete day-to-day tasks. Finder 8.0 includes new ways of doing
these tasks, and it adds a new look m everything you' ll work with in Mac OS 8.5. Finder
8.0 also enables you to return to the look and feel of Syste m 7, thus offering the best of
both worlds.

Organizing the Desktop
You could consider the desktop in Mac OS 8.5 to be the " home page" of the Macintosh.
Inte rnet metaphors as ide, the desktop is the starting point for Mac OS. It consists of the
Finder's menu bar, the Trash Ca n icon, an icon representing each hard drive and other
disk volumes, and the preinstalled Mac OS 8.5 alias files. You can rearra nge these ite ms
to create a working e nvironme nt th at's most suited to your tastes and needs.
The basic tasks for organi zing files and folde rs in Mac OS 8.5 are simple. They involve
sen ing up all the files and folders so that all the software is easy to find and effi cient to
use, yet personal enough to reflect how you use your Macintosh. Organizing the desktop
also involves organi zing any hard drives, other types of drives, and any network servers
attac hed to your Macintosh.

Using Aliases
The key to organizing your desktop is the use of aliases, which are icons that look like
the real thing (only with italicized names) but reall y only point to a file that's stored elsewhere on your Mac (sort o f like a hype11ext lin k on the Web). The alias of a fi le contains
a pointer to its originating file (called subtly e nough, its original item).
The beauty of al iases is that they're very small fi les that can be put almost anywhere o n
your desktop or in your folders. (n add ition, if you move or rename the original ite m, the
alias is able to resolve the c hange and locate its originator. Tllis makes it easy to move
around fi les to create c ustom ized organizational motifs without touching actual storage
locations.

The Finder

Creating an Alias
Cre ating an a lias is easy: Se lect the fi le o r folde r you want to make an a lias for and press
lhe keyboard combination Command-M. You ca n a lso choose Make Alias from the File
me nu. T hen, drag the a lias to lhe desktop or to whe rever you want it to reside.

You ca n also Cont ro l-cl ick an item and select M ake A li as from the resulting
pop-up cont extual menu. If you wa nt to creat e an alias of an item at a locat ion separat e from its orig inator, drag the item w hile pressing the
Command-Option keys. When you release the mouse button, an alias is created w here you dragged the file. The mouse pointer changes shape (adding
a tiny right-pointing arrow) t o let yo u know you're successfu lly creating an
alias.

Re me mber that a fter creating an alias, yo u ca n move it, rename it, copy it, or drag a nd
drop it as you would any o ther file o n your Mac. Just a word of cautio n: If you decide to
name the alias with exactly lhe same na me as its origina l item, the two cannot reside in
the sa me folde r. If you do want to store a n alias in the same loca tion as its original item,
create a subtle difference in the name, such as adding a space a fter the name. T he a lias
will always appear in ita lics, so you' ll be able to te ll which is whic h.
You can find the ori ginal ite m for an ali as by se lecting the a li as and c hoosing Show
O ri ginal (Co mm and-R ) from lhe File menu or the Contextua l menu .

Manipulating Aliases
Here are some tricks you can use with aliases:
• Save on confusion be tween your Trash Can and the way yo u eject disks by creating an a li as o f your Trash Can, renam ing it Re move Disk, and giving it a diffe rent
icon (see the secti on "Customi zing the Finder," for how to do thi s).
• Place a n a lias of your fa vorite fo lder on the desktop. The n, whe never you want to
open a favorite file, you go to the des ktop level of the Open d ia log box a nd there's
your fo lder in pla in view. A good example o f thi s is how Apple places an alias of a
sharable fo lder on your desktop for yo ur use durin g File Shari ng to restri ct access
to your hard disk.
• Keep track of items o n removable disks by creating an a lias for these fi les on your
hard disk. The n, whenever you double -click the alias, the Finde r asks you fo r the
appropriate removable disk and the n opens the item.
• Make an a lias of yo ur Recent Servers folder (fro m the Apple Me nu Items folder)
and put it on your desktop. Then, whenever you want to save items to an unl oaded
vo lume. select its name in your Save dial og box as the target folder.
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• Avoid using the Chooser to gain access to shared items by making an alias of the
networked item after you've loaded it using the Chooser (see Hour 16, "File
Sharing"). Then, select the shared item's alias whenever you want to link to that
item over the network.

Sweeping Clutter Under the Rug
The Finder has three handy features you' ll find yourself using over and over to clear up
your desktop without closing windows: the App lication Switcher, the Hide command,
and the collapse box. Use these three features to keep your working area organized.
There are also three ways to jump quickly between applications and three ways to hide
wi ndows on the Mac. (Didn't I say that the Mac always provides you with choices?) Use
a combination of these tricks to move rapidly around your desktop and windows. The
Application menu and Application Switc her are discussed in more detail in Hour 6,
"Applications and Mac OS 8.5."
To jump quickly between applications, you can use any of the following approaches:
• Using the Application Switcher. Mac OS 8.5 has a handy little feature for those
of you who like using buttons and the Launcher to open applications. After you
open your applicatio ns and documents (and they're listed on the App lication
menu), just open the Application me nu and slide the mouse down it and off the
end. Notice that the menu seems to "peal off." The resulting little window filled
with but-rons is ca lled the Application Switcher. Click an application button on the
Switcher to open, close, or hide any windows.
• Use the Application menu. You can select another application fro m the
Application menu.
• Click another window with your mouse. If d1e window you want is visible under
the active window, click anywhere to bring that window to the front (thereby activating it). C lick the desktop to return to the Finder.
To hide open windows, you can use any of the following approaches:
• Use the Application menu's Hide command. When you want to jump quickly
from the Finder to an open document, choose Hide <application name> on the
Application menu to remove an application and its document from your screen and
to display the desktop. You can also use Hide Finder to jump back to your application while hi ding any other open folders that may cause a di straction to your work.
• Set up the General Controls control panel. You can set up the General Controls
comrol panel to hide all windows except the active one whenever you switch
between applications.

The Finder

• Use the colla pse button on th e window. The Window Shade option from System
7 is now part of every window in Mac OS 8.5; its functionality is implemented in
the collapse box found in the upper-right comer of each window. You can use the
collapse option to have several windows open on the desktop, with each window
"collapsed" down to the ti tle bar. If a window is collapsed, you can still use it to
navigate through at least part of your hard dri ve. Command-click in the window's
name in the title bar, and a menu appears showi ng the path in whi ch the window
resides.
You can co llapse all Finder w indows by holding down the Opt ion key w hile
clicking the collapse box.

Some Addit ional Desktop Behaviors
You can change the view of icons on the desktop between two di fferent types: button
view and icon view. The Fi nder offers these additional standard behaviors:
• Finder wil l not le t you open a device by dragging on top of it. Therefore, you can not move the Trash Can icon or any device icons onto each other or o ff the screen.
• If you're run ning Mac OS 8.5 on a n externally bootable dri ve that's been moved
from a computer with a larger screen to one with a smalle r screen, Finde r automatically moves items into the smalle r screen's desktop.
• If you have full access privileges, you can see the Desktop folder and Trash Can
icon when access ing these folde rs from a nother Maci ntosh using F ile Sharing.
• [f you 're using File Sharing to access desktop items, you need to look for a
Desktop folder at the root level of the hard drive to fi nd those items.

Using the launcher
A controversial method fo r accessing applications and folders without having to open
windows is to use the Launcher control panel. I say controversial o nly because so-called
power users don't use the Launc her, because it limits their ability to open and close
items. The Launche r is a venerable part o f the Mac Performa li ne that has been brought
to Mac OS 8.5. r love the Launcher because I have children and do not want them clicking away at windows. I place applications, such as games, in the Launc her Ite ms folde r
in my Syste m Folder (draggi ng an item o nto the Launcher does the same thing) and then
they appear as buttons on the Launc her window. (See Figure 4. 1.)
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fiGURE

4.1 .

The Launcher provides
a safe way to start
applications.
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You can set up your Launc he r, as shown in Figure 4. J, using various folders, thus organizing your documents and files for quick startup.
To add a folder to the Launcher, create a new folder with the FileiNew Folder command
(Command-N). Next, rename the folder, placing a bullet (Option-8) in front of its name,
and then Command-Option-drag the new folder o nto the Launcher's tab bar. You remove
an item fro m the Launcher by pressing Option while dragging it to the Trash Can.

Viewing and Navigating Your Files
One of the nice features of the Finder is its t1exible view ing options. You can change how
you view your documents and folders with the click of the mouse. Use the Views command to set up the v iew preference for each of your folders. Each window can be viewed
differently-whethe r as icons or via a Jist view-based on your worldng style and needs.
If you want to use the drag-and-drop technique to open documents, you should keep your
folders whe re applications are stored in icon view. If you want to view a history of a project, you should keep your folders in list view to present a hierarchical display. A third
option, usually for beginning users or as a safeguard for your files, is the button view,
where no one can move any ite ms on your desktop. Figure 4.2 shows you the three different views.

The Finder

Icon view
FIGURE

List view

4.2.

The list, button, and
icon views.
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Button view

Burrowing with the Mouse
A new way to navigate through hard disks and folders, starting from your desktop, is to
use your mouse. No, I don 't mean doubling-click a folder as in System 7. Instead, hold
down the mouse button at the second click; then, when you move the mouse over a folder and keep it there for a couple seconds, the cursor turns into a magnifying glass and the
folder automaticaJly opens (see Figure 4.3). Apple calls this action a click-and-a-half

NEW CuRSORS IN MAc

OS 8.5

Mac OS 8.5 has several new cursors. In addition to the magnifying g lass, there's also a
submenu cursor for context menus, as well as a plus cursor for navigating w hile Optioncopying a fi le in Finder 8.0.
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f iGURE

4.3.

The magnifying glass
cursor provides a new
navigarion fearure in
Mac OS 8.5.
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You can open as many folders in a row as you want. If you want to go through a diffe rent set of fo lders, you can move the mouse away from the curre nt set of fo lders and windows, wait until they close, and then begin a nother nav igation adventure by holding
dow n the second click unti l your navigation is complete. This new way of nav igating,
indicated by the magni fy ing glass cursor, enables you to quickly navigate through multiple drives, CD-ROMs, disks, and servers.

Navigating with the Apple Menu and Desktop
The desktop is a great place to put freque ntly accessed folders, files, and aliases. An other
way to access folders or fi les q uickly is to place the m o n the Apple menu. Here are some
key points:
• To place a folder, fi le, or alias on the desktop, select the fi le or fo lder icon and drag
it to the desktop. Keep in mi nd that the file still exists on the hard drive on which it
was created . Placing folders or files on the desktop is similar to placing the m in
another folder: that is, the Desktop folder. T he Desktop folder (or the desktop) is
unique from othe r folders because it's not device dependent. You can place fi les
fro m diffe rent hard drives on the desktop, for example, without having to copy
them from one drive to another.
• To place an item on U1e Apple menu, open the Apple Me nu Items folder in the
System Folder and drag an alias of the fi le or fo lder into this folder. Make it easier
on yourself by creating an alias of the Apple Menu Items folder and placi ng it
inside the Apple Me nu Ite ms folder. This way, you have a way to open Apple menu
items qui ckly via the Apple me nu. (Are you confused yet?)
• A new Mac OS 8.5 feature is the Favorites folder. Progra ms that support the new
navigation services, suc h as the Finder, le t you add your popular fi les and folders
to the Favorites folder by d icki ng the Favorites button on the Finder's new Open
dialog box. You can also add favori tes to the Favori tes folder by selecting the item
(say, your hard disk) and choosing Add to Favorites from the File me nu on the
desktop. The Favori tes folde r can be accessed from the Apple menu as well as
from the Finde r's Open dialog box (see Figure 4.4) . Select the ite m fro m the

The Finder

Favorites submenu to open that item. You can remove items from Favorites in two
ways: use the Remove Favorites command on the Open dialog box or drag unwanted favorites to the Trash Can from the Favorites folder in the System Folder.

FIGURE

4.4.
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Under the Finder's Hood
A key ele ment of Finder is its invisible desktop database, which is where all icon and
some file informat ion is stored on each hard dri ve or storage device. The desktop database also links fi les to applications by creating a cache of icons, bundles, and fi le information for the applications.

The desktop database supports a limited number of icons for files and folders on a drive. This should not affect t he day-to-day use of your Macintosh.
If you notice documents or applications with a generic icon instead of a custom icon, however, this is a good indication that the limits of the desktop
database have been reached and that it shou ld be rebuilt. To rebuild the
desktop database, hold down the Command and Option keys at startup.

Once in a while, you shou ld rebuild the desktop database, either as part of regular maintenance, such as o nce a month if you use your computer daily, or to help with software
troubleshooting.
To rebuild the desktop database, hold down the Command and Option keys at startup.
Before the desktop is drawn, a dialog box appears asking whether you want to rebui ld
the desktop. Select OK. A progress bar appears that first saves comments in the
Information window and then continues until the desktop has been rebuilt. (See Figure
4.5.)
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Rebuilding the desktop.

When the desktop is rebuilt, all Information window comments are saved in Mac OS 8.5.
To view fi le comments, select any file or fo lder and then press Command-I (or se lect
General Informatio n from the Get Info pull-down menu on the File menu or contextual
menu). Comments can be typed into the lower part of th e General Information window.

Viewing Disks, Volumes, and Drives
The hard drive icon is the most frequentl y accessed device icon on the Maci ntosh, especiall y if you have onl y one drive with one partition config ured on your Macintosh. Other
devices that can be used with Mac OS include re movable dri ves, such as Z ip and Jaz 2
drives, and CD-ROM drives. I n addition to using the magnify ing glass, a menu, and the
mouse to open a nd close fo lders and fi les, you can select devices and their conte nts a
number of different ways. The fo llowing list explai ns dift'ere nt ways you can select and
work with fi les and folders stored on hard drives, CD-ROMs, and removable media:
• You can use the Tab key to select an item in a window in list, icon, or button view.
• You can use the arrow keys to select an ite m in a window in list, icon, or button
view.
• For faster access to an ite m in a window, type the fi le name, and Finder will select
the fi lename that most closely matches what you entered.
• To rename an item, press the Return key.
• You can re move a hard drive or storage dev ice from th e desktop by placi ng its icon
in the Trash Can, or you can choose Put Away from the File menu (Command-Y).
Remember not to throw away your startup disk (the one at the top-right corne r of
your desktop).

W HAT

Is A

PARTITION?

In order to use a hard disk to store f iles and folders, it must have at least one partition
formatted to wo rk with Mac OS 8.5. Each partition is a volume creat ed on t he hard disk
by using a software application such as Drive Setup. A hard drive can have one or more
partitions created all at once, or erased and re-created over t ime. Each partit ion on t he
drive appears as a separate volume on the desktop.
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Sherlock
Mac OS 8.5 has substantially updated the Find command to include the ability to save
search criteria for fu ture searches as well as the ability to index your disk drives for rapid
searching. You can search across networks and save the results via the contextual menu
to the Clipboard. The Find application has been renamed Sherlock to refl ect its enhanced
searching capabilities.
You can now perfom1 three types of searches in the Sherlock application: Find a File,
Find by Content, and Search the Internet.

Find a File
Say you want to find a file with "Mac" in the name. Choose Find fro m the Fi le men u or
select Sherlock from the Apple menu or Contextual menu (or press Command-F). In the
resulting Find dialog box, type the word "Mac" in d1e text box and then press Find.
Figure 4.6 shows you the results. In this case, 199 files were found containing the word
"Mac." Select a file to see exactly where on your local volumes it's located. Double-click
the filename in the lower List box to open that folder.
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As shown in Figure 4.7, you can select where Find should seek your text by using d1e
Name pop-up menu to change your searching criteria. Use the next pop-up menu to
change how precise the search should be. Click More Cho ices to add more search criteria and precision levels to your search.
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Select your search criteria and precision
from the pop-up
menus.
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Search By Content
Here's where the neat stuff added in Mac OS 8.5 comes into play. Say you want to find a
document containing the word "Mac" inside the document, not just the filename or
Finder headings. You can perform a search of your local and networked disks using the
V-Twin-based content search engine.
Open Sherlock again (Command-F) and click the Search Content tab. Figure 4.8 shows
you the resulting Sherlock window. Select a volume to search and type the text you want
to find in the Text box. In this case, I chose "Mac OS 8.5." The search may take some
time, based on how large your disk drives are and how many you chose to search. In
order to Find by Content, you must first index your volumes.
f iGURE
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Indexi ng creates a mini database of all the major words in all your documents on the
selected drive. (Note that little words, such as " the," "and," "a," and so forth are deleted
to shorten the list.) Sherlock uses this index to speed up its search. Click Index to index
your drive. In the resulting dialog box, select a disk drive and click Index (see Figure
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4.9). You can schedule updates to the index at regular intervals to ensure that the index is
up-to-date.
FIGURE
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Search the Internet
Here's a really cool new feature of Sherlock. Now you can search the Internet for any
phrase you type into the Sherlock dialog box. You can also select where on the Internet
you want to search. NaJTow or broaden your search by selecting different search engines
and Web sites, such as Excite or MaclnSearch. You can add new search site plug-ins by
downloading them from http: //www2. apple. com/ sherlock/ plug ins. ht ml or
www. maccent ral. com and dropping them into the Intemet Search Sties folder in the
System folder. Search CNN for news articles, Internet Movie Site, Amazon Books,
Barnes and Noble Books, and other internal sites using their proprietary engines. More
plug-ins are being added daily.
Figure 4. 10 shows a search for the phrase "QuickTime 4.0." When you click Find,
Remote Access dials your ISP and initiates the search.
FIGURE
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The results are displayed in Figure 4. 11 . Clicki ng a link automatically opens your browser to that page.
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Fi nd lets you save all the search criteria you created in each of the three types o f searches. Select Save Search Crite ria from the File menu in the Fi nd a pplication (Command-S).
If you want to use this c riteria, select Open Search Crite ria fro m the File menu of the
Find application.

ADDING SHERLOCK P LUG- INS

One nice thing about t he Macintosh developer comm unity is t hat they do not sleep on
t he job. The minute Sherlock was int roduced, developers increased the efficacy of the
t echnology by creating plug-ins t hat let you search many more on line dat abases such as
Amazon.com, Barnes and Noble.com, MacCent ral, and many more sites. To add a plug-in
to Sherlock, download the plug-in from such repositories as Apple's Sherlock Plug-In Sit e
at ht t p/ /w.YW2 . apple. com/she r l ock/ plugi ns. html and then drag and drop t he result ing f ile
on t o your System f older. The Mac will place the Sherlock plug-in into the Internet
Searches folder in you r System folder.

Opening and Grouping Documents
Another regular regimen on your computer is opening a nd sav ing documents. To make it
easier to ~ind fi les to open, try grouping related fi les in the same folder. You can group
files and folders in several diffe re nt ways. The most common method is to use a unique
filename so that you can tell what the document is about or who it's fro m or fo r. You can
also customize file and folder groupings by addi ng a space at the beginning of the name
of a fi le and folder or by assignjng a common label across selected items. To assign a
label to any fi le or folder, select the item and then choose a label color from the Label
pull-down me nu localed in the File menu or contex tual menu . The selected file or folder
will display the chosen label color.

The Finder

You should make at least o ne backup of whatever files a nd applications are
created or frequently used.

Dragging Versus Double-Clicking Files
Double-clicking a fi le is probably the most intuitive way to open a file and its app lication. You can also choose Open from the File or contextual menu or press Command-O
to open fi les. Another way to open a file is to drag its icon over the icon of the
application wi th which you want to open the file. Some applications also support
dragging the file into an already opened window to open the file.
Dragging a fi le over the application you want to use can save more time than doubleclicking the file. Fo r example, if you have more than one application on your hard d isk
that can read text files, double-clicking a file may not ope n the application you want to
use. Also, if Mac OS Easy Open is "on," it will show a list of applications that may be
able to open the file.

Grouping and Opening Applications
Finder enables you to run multiple applications-memory permitting-at the same time.
Although only one application can be the fro nt-most at any g ive n time, most applications
can still process some data when they're in the background. Running multiple applicatio ns simulta neously reduces the amount of time you must wait for an application or file
to open.
Finder works with applications to use similar dialog boxes for ope ning and saving fi les
via a new toolbox called Navigation Services (see Figure 4. J2). Technically, these dialog
boxes are referred to as standard Finder dialog boxes. The dialog boxes enable you to
nav igate throughout both the desktop and storage devices either to find a fi le to open or a
location in wh ic h to save a fi le. Navigation Services lets you select and open more than
one document simultaneously, as well as preview the contents of the docume nt directly
in the Finder dialog box window. Foreign files are automatically translated using the services of Fi le Exchange. With Navigation Services, the contents of your networked volumes can be searched exactly as if they were resident locally.
Generally, Open and Save Finder dialog boxes appear in any applicatio n that lets you
open or save documents. You can use the General Controls control panel to change the
defaul t location for where a file is saved.
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The General Controls control panel has a Documents section located in t he
lower-right corner of its w indow. There are three options for opening or
saving a document-in the folder that's set by the application, in the last
folder used in t he application, and in the Documents f older. Selecting the
Documents folder option generates a Documents folder on the desktop
after the control panel is closed.
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Usually when you' re opening a tile, you can see onl y supported filenames in the standard
tile di alog box. The tile types include text, PICT, and 30 file fo rmats for customi zi ng
application document formats for word processing, spreadsheets, and multimed ia clara
storage. Most ti le types can be translated to some degree across appl ications. The best
way to open a specific fil e form at, however, is ro have an application that can create or
view the tile being viewed or edited.

CO-ROMs and the Finder
All c urrent Maci ntosh computers conta in CD-ROM drives. The CD-ROM drive was the
first multimedia compone nt fo r the Macintosh, allowi ng you to store up to 600MB o f
data. You can now purchase CD recorders for unde r $ 1,000 to use your own, personall y
created COs with the C D-ROM drive. Additionally, CD-ROM drives are avai lable that let
you create more than o ne recorded session on the CO- recordab le di sk.
To use a software o r audi o C D with Mac OS 8.5, put the di sc in the CD tray. After you
close the drawer, Fi nde r mounts the disc on the desktop. If Fi nde r cannot read the disc, it
asks you if you want to eject it. Keep in mind that CD media is read-only, so you can't
add any items to CD media. For general file and folder navigation, CD media works the
same as a hard drive.
Afte r the CD-ROM is moumed on the desktop, double-click the CD-ROM icon to view
its root level. If an a udio CD is inserted, the QuickTime Settings con trol panel will automatically play the audio CD by default. For more informat ion on QuickTime, see Hour
12, "Qui ckTime." Some CD-ROM software requires you to copy an application or folder
to your Macintosh computer's hard drive to provide optimal performance. You can
remove a CD-ROM from the desktop as fo llows:

The Finder

• By dragging the CO-ROM icon to the Trash Can
• By pressing Command-Y
• By choosi ng Put Away from the File menu
• By choosing Eject from the Special menu
• By pressing Command-E

Using the Trash Can
The Trash Can is, as its name denotes, a place to remove fi les and folde rs from Mac OS
(see Figure 4. 13). It has a unique Trash icon when it's empty, and a fu ll Trash icon when
files or folders are put into it. The Trash icon is si milar to the hard drive device icon; you
cannot place it in another window or remove it from the desktop. The Trash Can is al so
similar to the desktop in the sense th at when you share fi les, the Trash Can is a folder.
fiGURE 4.13.
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Emptying the Trash
There are no seri ous penalties for waiting to take out the trash. You can place items in
the Trash Can until you ' re sure you want to delete them. Double-clicking the Trash icon
opens a window in whic h you can view items in list, but1on, or icon mode. To re move
items from the Trash Can, c hoose Empty Trash from the Special menu. A warning message asks you to confirm if you want to remove the items permanently. If you put a fi le
or folder from a server into the Trash Can, it will be emptied when the server is dismounted from the desktop. Select Cancel if you want to keep an item in the trash. To
bypass the warn ing message, hold dow n the Option key while selecting Empty Trash
from the Special menu.

The wa rning for emptying the Trash Can can be t urned off from t he Get
Info pu ll-down menu. The General Information window for t he Trash icon
contains a "Warn Before Emptying" check box at the bottom of its w indow.
Unch eck this check box to t urn the warning off.
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M ost fi les and folders are deleted when you empty the Trash Can. Some files, however,
can be locked or busy, resulting i n a dialog box tell ing you those types of fi les could not
be deleted. For locked fi les, hold down the Option key w hile selecting Empty T rash. I f a
fi le is busy, try restarting the computer to make the fi le " unbusy" and then select Empty
Trash.
After fil es or folders are deleted, they' re removed from Finder's access. They are still on
the luu·d drive, however. As new ti les or folders are created, they' ll most likely be created
over the hard disk where the previous deleted fi le was physically located on the disk. If
you accidentally delete a ti le, you can use software such as Norton Utilities to recover it
Remember not to create or copy any additional files or folders onto the drive unti l after
the file or folder you need has been recovered.
Occasionally, when Mac OS crashes or freezes, a folder titled ''Rescued i tems from

<hard drive name>" appears in the Trash Can. Mac OS uses the folder and its items to
help restart system software. A fter you successfull y restm1 the computer, you can delete
the folder and its items w ithout harming the M ac operation system.

The Move to Trash Command
A new feature in M ac OS 8.5 is the Move to Trash command, which appears in any fi le's
or folder's context menu. Selecting Move to Trash for any item places that item di rectly
in tJ1e T rash Can. You can also select an item and then press Command-Delete to move
the fi le or folder to the Trash Can.

The Menu Bar
Finder's menu bar has changed a little in Mac OS 8.5. A ll the features in System 7 are
still there, along with a few new ones. The menu items i n Finder provide a wide range of
services: creating new folders, copyi ng fi les, formatti ng floppy disks, emptying trash,
and selecti ng a view for any Finder wi ndow.
W ith sticky menus, one of the helpful new features in Mac OS 8.5, a menu remains
onscreen after you click any item in the menu bar. A fter a menu appears, you can move
the cursor to any other menu and view each l ist of menu options without having to hold
down the mouse button.
The menu bar consists of the A pple, Fi le, Edit, View, Special, Hel p, and A pplication
menus. M ost menu items are the same as in System 7. A long w ith w indows, dialog boxes,
and buttons, Finder 8.0 has added a new grayscale background and 30 A pple and
Application menu icons to the menu bar. Note that the name of the active application is
now listed in the menu bar beside its icon. The Edit and View menus have also been
rearranged, and the Label menu item has been moved to the File menu. (See Figure 4. 14.)
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The Edit menu contains a Finder Preferences menu item with wh ich you can choose
label names and colors. The View menu contains a wide range of Fi nder views as well as
a View Options menu item. Depending on tl1e view of the front- most window, View
Optio ns displays several icon- or list-orie nted options. Any changes you make apply onl y
to the front-most F inder window. AltJ1ough the He lp menu has been moved nex t to the
Special menu, its me nu ite ms are the same as in System 7. In Mac OS 8.5, the Help
me nu has been c hanged from an icon to text.

Organizing the Apple Menu
You can save navigation time spent opening and closing fo lders by hav ing an alias to
them in the Apple menu. The Apple Menu Items folde r is located in d1e System Folder.
You can place an ali as, or any other file or folder, in the System Folder by copying, dragg ing, or creating an alias to dle ite m in the Apple Menu Items folder.

The Automated Tasks f older conta ins an App leScript that can create an alias
for any item and put it in the Apple menu.

When Apple Menu Options is "on," placing a hard drive icon in d1e Apple menu enables
you to navigate through your drive using Finder menus instead of windows. You can
browse menus a liLLie faster than opening and closing Finder wi ndows.

When adding items to the Apple menu, you should watch for duplicate
items. Also, over t ime, access might not be as easy if broken aliases or items
removed from the hard drive are not removed from the Apple menu.
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Using the General Information Window
General Information conLains many different types of information about an application,
such as when it was created, where it's located on the disk, and how much memory ir
needs to run (see Figure 4. I 5). To see the General Information window, select an application icon, such as Sim pleText, and then select General Information from the Get Info
pull-down menu on the File menu. The following list identifies each item in the General
Information window of an application:
• At the top of the window is the icon and name of the application.

• In the lower-right corner are the memory requirements for that application.
• Suggested Size is the amount of memory recommended to run the application.
• Minimum S ize is the amount of memory the application must have to launch. For
example, SimpleText has a Preferred Size setti ng of 5l2K and a Minimum Size
setting of 192K. If 512K is not available in Finder, for example, SimpleText can
open if there's more than l92K of available memory. This number can be adjusted
to be higher or lower than Suggested Size. It's recommended, however, that the
Minimum Size setting not be less than the Preferred Size setting.
fiGURE

4.15.

The General
Information window
for an application.
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--• Preferred Size is the amount of memory the application will use when opened. For
many applications, you can increase this number, especially if you're working with
large fi les. The recommended size varies from 20 percent up to a ratio based on the
size of the fi le you want to open with the application.

The Finder

In Mac OS 8.1 and higher, the default configuration has added 1 MB of virtual memory to decrease the amount of RAM an application uses.

The General Informati on window is the key Lo setting how much memory an application
uses whe n ope n. If the preferred amount of me mory is not available, the application will
run in any amount of me mory avai lable between the Minimum Size and Preferred Size
settings. For Power Macintosh computers, the note at the bottom of the window info rms
you of how much memory you can save if virtual memory is e nabled.

Customizing the Finder
After you 've become famili ar with using Finder, you can start exploring new ways to
ex tend Finder to make your Macintosh easier to use. Many shareware control panels and
exten sions are ava ilable that can change the way Finder appears. You can alter many
facets of Finder- from menu bars to windows, dialog boxes to buttons.

Changing Custom Icons
A fun feature of Mac OS 8.5 is the ability to customize file and folder icons. The me thod
for doing this involves the following steps:
I. Selec t a file or folde r.
2. Selec t Gene ral Information from the Get Info pull-down menu (Command-!). The
icon fo r that fil e or fo lder appears in the upper-left corner of the Gene ral
Information window.
3. Open another fil e or folder whose icon you want to put on the fi1·st.
4. Select the icon located in the upper-left corner of the second item 's Ge neral
Information window.
5. Select Copy from the Edit menu.
6. Select the icon in the first ite m's General Informati on window.
7. Select Paste from the Edit menu. The first ite m's icon changes to the new icon.
When you start feeling comfortab le add ing custom icons to files and folders, you might
want to try creating your ow n icons. For more information about c reating custom icons,
see Hour 5, "Customi zing Your Mac."
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A wealth of icons is avai lab le for Macs, both as shareware and commercial
products. Most icons can be found in Macintosh software libraries in forum
areas and FTP sites.

Changing Files and Folders
You can customize fi les and folders by using Finder features such as custom icons,
labels, and descriptive filenames. Every file has two icons for the monitor's color de pth:
a regular icon and a small icon. If you put a window in View as Icons mode, regularsized folder and file icons appear in the selected window. If you put a window in View
by List mode, the medium-size icon appears (unless you change the default icon size to
small or large).
Each filename can have a max imum of 32 characters. You can edit the name of any folder or file (except for files that are locked or on a server that has read-only file access).
Undo, from the Edit menu, also reverts any edits made with fi le names in Finder.

You can change the sorting order f or any co lumn in list view by clicki ng the
column's title in a window. Finder 8. 1 also adds a sort button on every
Finder w indow.

Summary
Apple has done a great j ob of improving Mac OS by keeping the best of System 7 and
add ing some great new features to Finder 8.0. This chapter reviewed some basic ways to
use Mac OS as we ll as how to exploit Finder to do the same old tasks in new and differe nt ways. This ho ur covered how to view documents in t.he Finder as well as how to find
documents using the updated Find applicati on. You also learned how to customize the
Finder as well as how to optimize its behavior to mee t your worki ng style.

Term Review
alias A small fi le that points to the location of its original. You use aliases to place
multiple copies of a file in differe nt locations on your desktop without actually having to
move the original.
button view

A Finder view that presents ti les as clickable buttons.

Desktop database A hidden file that contains info rmation about file locations, aliases,
and icons used by the Fi nder to maintain the desktop 's integrity.

The Finder

drag and drop A method of opening or saving a file by selecting it and dragging it on
top of another file's icon.
Finder 8.0

Mac OS 8.5's file management application.

icon view A Finder view that presents fi les as small pictures that can be moved,
copied, renamed, and opened.
Launcher A desk accessory that provides a way to open applications, documents, and
folders via buttons that represent aliases of these items.
list view

A Finder view that presents files and folders in their nested hierarchy.

original item

The actual item represented by an alias.

Q&A
Q How can I change the label colors used to prioritize my documents?
A Select Preferences from the Edit menu. In the resulting dialog box, click the Labels
tab. Click a color to bring up the Color Picker; then select another color from the
Picker. See Hour 5 for a full discussion of how to customize your Mac.

Q What else can I do with aliases?
A Make an alias of your Apple Menu Items folder and place it on the Apple menu for
quick access to that folder.
Make an alias of a removable disk's volume and use it as a drop box for backup
copies of critical files.

Q How do I find a document using Boolean logic?
A Boolean logic uses "and," "or," as well as "contains" to create a more precise
search. For example, set up your Find criteria to search for all files containing the
word "Mac" that were modified yesterday. This would find only those files modified yesterday containing the word "Mac." Select these logical operators from the
second pop-up menu on the Find dialog box. You can use more than one search
parameter at a time by clicking the More Choices button.

Q What is a quick way to get to the desktop from an application?
A Click the Desktop window and then click the application's window to return to that
application. See Hour 6 for a further discussion of the Application menu.
Q Why do I sometimes see a Finder-like list of folders and files in the Finder dialog box and sometimes the older Finder dialog box list when I select Open or
Save As?
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A The new Navigation Services feature in Mac OS 8.5 must be supported withi n

applications to invoke its use. If the application is not Navigation Services savvy, it
must use the older File Picker toolbox to display the Finder list. Not many programs are savvy as of yet.

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions ro help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I . What is the "root" directory?

2. How do you locate an original item for an alias?
3. Name three ways to create an alias of an item.
4. How do you hide an active window from view?
5. What icons on the desktop cannot be dragged into the Trash Can?
6. How do you add a document or application to the Launcher?
7. How do you create a new folder withjn the Launcher?
8. How do you index a local volume? Why would you want to?
9. How do you change the viewing preferences for a folder?
10. What is a "click-and-a-half' and how is it used?

HouR
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Customizing Your Mac
The power of the Mac operating system has always been the ease with
which you can adapt it to the way you work instead of you having to adapt
to the way it works. After you have Mac OS 8.5 installed, you may want to
run it in the out-of-the-box configuration for awhile. Eventuall y though,
you' ll certainly want to mo ld the syste m to fit the way you work as well as
your pe rsonality. Using a Macintosh, you can easily express yourself in
many ways. The fo llowing issues are covered in this hour:
• Changing the desktop's format using the various screens of the
Appearance contro l panel
• Using the Ex te nsions Manager to change how your Mac behaves
• C hang ing the behav ior of your di splay and system sounds using the
Monitors & Sound control panel
• Creating custom icons

Changing the Desktop Format
Let's begi n by exploring how to change the way Mac OS 8.5 looks. You have
complete control over how your desktop appears, including menu bars,
fonts, window formats, scrol lbars, coloring, and highlights. You can add
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" wallpaper," such as ti led designs, to the desktop background or photographs that brighten your working atmosphere.
If you' re famil iar with older Mac system so ftware, you know that you can change the
appearance of your desktop, including its background, how windows are drawn, and how
windows behave. To do thi s in Mac OS 8.5, you use the new Appearance control panel.
With this control panel, you can set up desktop themes consisting of a desktop picture,
background color, highlight colors, sounds, and fonts. You can al so set up how you want
the overall w indow to behave. The Appearance control panel consists of six tabs:
Themes, Appearance, Fonts, D esktop, Sounds, and Options. (See Figure 5. 1.)
fiGURE

5.1.

The Appearcmce CO I Ipanel.
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Setting Desktop Themes
T he quickest way to change the appearance of your desktop is to select a desktop theme
from those included w ith the A ppearance control panel. (f'm assuming that hackers and
shareware gurus wi ll add to thi s list in the fuLUre.)

ADDING THEMES

Apple has included only one theme, called Platinum, with Appea rance. If you wish t o
enhance your desktop w it h additional themes, download and pay for Ka leidoscope 2.1
{www. kal eidoscope. net ). Ka leidoscope 2 schemes are fu lly compatible with the
A ppearance Manager. The K2 schemes archive at www. kaleidoscope. net /archive/ is full
of sharewa re and freeware schemes such as Janet Parris' Wood Nymph Scheme {$10)
shown in Figure 5.2.

Open the Appearance control panel and click the Themes tab to display the themes.
Scroll through the themes and click the one you want to use. Your desktop changes to
accommodate your choice.
I f you use the other five tabs. you' re gi ven the option of saving your customized desktop
as a new theme. A lways return to the Themes tab to save your new desktop.

Customizi ng Your Mac

FIGURE

5.2.

Janet Parris · Wood
Nymph Desktop
Scheme.

Setting Desktop Appearance
Using the Appearance lab, you can change the highlighting color used by applications to
indicate selected ite ms as well as the hi ghlighting color used by the syste m to indicate
the status o r processes (see Figure 5.3). The Appearance tab lets you use the Color Pic ke r
to select a cus tom hig hli g ht colo r for both tex t and status markers. Yo u' re also g iven the
optio n o f changing the theme used to draw me nu bars and windows.
FIGURE

5.3.
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WHAT EvER HAPPENED

To?

If you're familiar with System 7.6, you're probably wondering w hy I haven't mentioned
the old Color and Desktop Pictures control panels. They are gone, eaten by the
Appearance control panel. Gone, too, is the old Mac OS 8.1 Appearance control panel
that included color and desktop patterns. This centralizing of functions continues
th roughout Mac OS 8.5, as you'll see in later hours.
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Setting Desktop Fonts
In M ac OS 8.5, you could cha nge how syste m tex t was displayed by using the
ViewiOptions command. This always seemed counterintu itive to me. We ll , Apple must
have thought so, too, because now you can c ha nge the way menu bars, Li tle bars, system
text, and di alog box text are displayed using d1e handy Font ta b on the Appearance control panel. (See Figure 5.4.)
FIGURE

5.4.

The Fom s tab lets you
choose three types of
system .fonts.
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Use the pop-up me nus to select a system font from the WYSIWYG menu. You can also
select two other tex t fo nts using any font reside nt on your Mac.

WHAT EVER H APPENED

To?

Apple has added several jazzy new font s, including Charcoal, Gadget, Techno, Capitals,
and Sand, t o the old st andby Chicago font. Also not e that Monaco and Geneva are no
longer opt ions for your large-size system text (t hat is, f or menus, button names, and so
forth). However, you can use these older bit mapped f ont s for other system text. Geneva
and Helvet ica (t he sans ser if fonts) are the most legible f or use as smaller-sized fonts.
However, don't go crazy with your selections. You'll kill you r eyes.

When you make a fo nt cha nge, the change is automatically reflected on the desktop so
that you can see the results and adj ust your selections accordi ngly.

Setting Desktop Pictures and Backgrounds
Des ktop patte rns have been on Macintosh comput ers since Syste m 1.0; however, back
then it was a simple gray background. Syste m 7.5 added the Desktop Pattern s control
panel to make it easier to create and share pattern s with other Macintosh computers.
Orig inally, desktop pattern s consisted of an 8.x8.-pi xel square re peated across the desktop. With System 7.5, the size of des kt op pattern s were exte nded to ra nge fro m 8x8

Custo mizing Your Mac

pixels to 128x l28 pixels. The Desktop Pictures control panel, under Mac OS 8.5, supports
these same features and also adds the capa bility to name patte rns. Mac OS 8.5 updated
Desktop Pic tures by placing the functi ons of th is control pa nel into the Appeara nce control pa nel. C lick the Desktop ta b to select e ithe r patterns or pic tu res (see Figure 5.5). In
Mac OS 8.5. both the Desktop Pattern s and Desktop Pictures control panels a re obsolete.
fiGU RE
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5.5.

The Desktop tab let.~
you choose a pauem
or picture for your
desktop background.
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The patte rns ra nge fro m solid colo rs to pictures. Each pa tte rn has a certain pixel and
footprint size, and the pattern is repeated across the desktop (th is is called tiling). The
pattern size as well as the amount of memory required are di splayed be low the pa tte rn in
the contro l pane l. All pattern s work in any color depth mode; howeve r, 256 or more colors is recommended.
Select a paltern na me from the Patterns list box. An example is shown in the box to the
left of the list. If you li ke the patte rn , click Set Des ktop to make it appear.

Choosing a Desktop Pictu re
Desktop pictures are larger than desktop pauerns; yo u only use o ne to fi ll the desktop.
Any PICT fi le o r picture clipping can be used as a desktop picture. These images do not
need to be any particular size to be a desktop picture. If you have a 17- or 20-inc h monitor, an 832x624 pixel image is a good size to use at high-resolutions. Lf the desktop picture selected is smaller than the actual size of the desktop, the deskto p pattern will fill up
the rest o f the desktop. One caveat: Although desktop pic tures are aesthetically pleasi ng,
they do take up more me mory to d isplay. The refore, if your memory is li mited, don' t use
pictures.
Click the P lace Picture butto n o n the Desktop tab to select a desktop picture. A standard
fi le dialog box shows the available PICT fi les, with a preview snapshot to the left of the
selected fi le. Choose Open fo r any of the fi les in this fo lder. The c hosen fi le appears in
the main window. Next, press the Set Desktop button to put the selected p icture on to the
desktop. After an image is selected, its dimensions and memory requ ire me nts appear
below it in the control pane l window.
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Positioning the Deskt op Picture
After a picture is selected, you can display it in five differe nt ways on the desktop.
Although the defa ult is Position Automatically, you can also set the picture to Fill
Screen, Scale to Screen, Center on Screen, or Tile on Screen.
The following list shows each type of position option as well as what each pop-up menu
item does:

• Position Automatically. Allows the software to take a best guess at positioning the
pictu re on the desktop. The image either fills, scales to, or centers onscreen.
• F ill Screen. Enl arges a smaller image to fill the selected screen size. If a screen is
smaller than the selected image, this position does not change on the selected
screen.

• Scale to Screen. Shrinks or enlarges the image to fit on the selected screen.
• Center on Screen. Places an image in the cente r of the screen without scaling or
resizi ng it. This position does not apply to images that are too large to be di splayed
on the selected sc reen.

• Tile on Screen. Converts smaller images into a repeating tile for the desktop picture. This position does not apply to images that are too large to be displayed on
the selected screen.
The context menu for positioning desktop pictures appears if you press the Contro l key
and then click on the desktop image picture.
All the previously explained image positions are available in this context menu as well as
two more: Find Picture Fi le and Remove Picture. Find Picture File ope ns the folder of
the image file. Re move Picture clears the selected image from the control panel window.

Removing the Desktop Picture
After a desktop picture has been set to the desktop, the Select Picture button changes to
Remove Picture. Yo u can select any num ber of diffe rent pictures in th e control panel, but
the desktop picture does not change until you click the Set Desktop button.

Setting Desktop Sounds
The Appearance control panel also lets you set individual sounds for different system
functions, such as opening files, closing windows, throwing things away, as well as other
activities. Click the Sound tab to display the sound options (see Figure 5.6). Select the
syste m fea tu res w which you want w apply sounds and the n select the sound theme you
want to apply (again, for now, only Platinum is ava ilable).

Custom izing Your M ac
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Third-party developer s offer sound sets on shareware sites such as http: 11
I'IWW . apple ·don uts.com/sounds /index.html that you can drop into the sound

sets folder in the Appearance folder.
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I personally fi nd t hese sounds obnoxious over t ime and t urn t hem off, but
t hey are cute if you' re used to Wi ndows 95's cacophony. You turn off the
sounds using the same Sound tab.

Setting Other Desktop Options
The tina! tab, shown in Figure 5.7, provides you the opportunity to change how your
windows scroll. You can set the scroll arrows placed on the top, bottom, or both ends.
The Options tab also lets you set how your scrollbars work (either they change shape
when you resize a window or they function like d1ey always have in earl ier operating
system versions). The Options tab also le ts you turn on and off the Wi ndow Shade feature (which give you the ability to close windows down to d1eir title bar).
fi G URE
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The Options tab lets
you choose how your
windows scroll as well
as the appearance of
the arrows and bars.
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Modifying the Extensions Manager
Mac OS adds capabilities to the basic system by inserting system extensions into the
operating system at startup. These startup extensions are controlled via the system extensions saved in the Extensions folder in System Folder, and they're managed by a very
powerful application called Extensions Manager.
Although Mac OS 7.6 introduced the Extensions Manager, it lits in nicely with the look
and feel of Mac OS 8.5. Extensions Manager can drastically affect how Mac OS looks,
depending on which control panels, extensions, and other system Iiles are tumed on or off
at system startup. Extensions Manager, or any of the third-party managers, manages what
loads at startup in order to change the look and feel of your system. (See Figure 5.8.)
FIGURE

5.8.

The Extension.\'
Manager sets in Mac
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How to Use Extensions Manager
You can launch Extensions Manager during startup or in Finder. To launch it at startup,
hold down the spacebar when the Macintosh lirst starts up. The Extensions Manager
window appears before any extensions load, enabling you to select which set or specific
file to use to start up your Macintosh.
You can sort any list in Extensions M anager in ascending or descending
o rder. Use the arrow locat ed in the upper-right corner of the list window to
reverse the current sorting order.

Customizing Your Mac

Extensions Manager has a list view, similar to the list view in Finder windows. The
selected column sotls a ll items in the window and has a slightl y darker gray hue than the
other window columns. In the Preferences window from the Ed it menu, you can c hoose
additional colu mns for viewing type and creator informati on.
You can vi ew all Extensions Manager ite ms in one of three modes:

• View by Folder. Viewing items by folder re flects the fi le location in the System
Folder.
• View as Package. View as Package organizes al l System Folde r items by the version 2 resource of each file. The version 2 resource appears at the top of every Get
Info window. T his file descriptor is called "version 2" because its information is
presented on the second row below the name of the file in the Get Info window.
However, not a ll files contain information in thi s location.
• View as Items. View as Ite ms di splays all Syste m Folder ti les without any folder
or package affi liation.
Each folde r and fil e also has an on/off c heck box to its left to indicate whethe r the file is
going to load at star1up. ln lie u of re membering which files you need to use for d ifferent
system software configura tio ns, you can create sets in Extensio ns Man ager. If you decide
to add any third-party user in terface, networking , video or ga me software, or if you want
to leave out desktop printing or other software features, you can c reate a n Extensions
Manager set for eac h custom configuratio n of its System Folder fil es.

Creating Extension Manager Sets
Extensions Manager sets are saved to the Extensions Manager Preferences folder in the
Preferences folder. The ori ginal Mac OS 8.5 sets are locked, so you need to dupl icate
them (using the Duplicate Set button) if you want to use them as a template to modify
the new set. Sets are saved automaticall y, and Extensions Manager automatically updates
its window if you move files or folders out of the System Folder while it's open. You can
also use Extensions Man ager sets w ith any other computer running Mac OS 8.5 .
You can create custom sets with Extensions Manager. A set stores the "on" a nd "off" settings of all items displayed in the Extensions Manager window. Settings can represent a
minimal set of exte nsions or extensions specific to using games, video, I nternet, or application sets. If a computer is used by severa l people, you can create a set for each person,
e nabling you to start the co mputer without having to rei nstal l softwa re or reconfigure the
System Folder.
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The steps that follow ex plain how to create a set of game settings using Extensions
Manager:
I. Open Extensions Manager from the Apple MenuiControl Panels folder.
2. Selected Set, at the top o f the Extensions Manager window, should be set to My
Settings.
3. Duplicate this set by selecting FileiDuplicateSet; the n name it Game Settings.
4. If an ite m is '·on," an x appears in the check box to its left. If the ite m is "off," its
check box is empty. For thi s set, nu·n off the desktop printing exte nsions (Desktop
Pri ntMon itor and Des ktop Printer Spooler), any pri nter drivers, and a ny non-A pple
control panels and extensions.
5. Once the set is created, you must restart your Mac to use the set. You can make a
copy of the set and save it as a backup, or you can send it to a friend. A set can be
selected at startup by holding down the spacebar. Once Exte nsions Manager
appears, you can select a set and then press the Continue button to complete the
startup.

SHOW ITEM INFORMATION

If you're not sure what to turn on or off in Extensions Manager, select Show Item
Information and use the additional information (if availab le) in the text field to decide
whether you need a particular extension or control panel in a set.

Changing the Monitors & Sound Control
Panel
The Monitors & Sound conu·o i pane l was introduced with the first PCI Power Macintosh
computers in 1995. It has since been updated with some new features and works with all
Mac OS 8.5 computers. Figure 5.9 shows the Monitors portion of the Monitors & Sound
control panel.

Monitors & Sound is actually an application, not a traditional control panel.
Because it's installed in t he Control Panel folder, however. I'll refer to it as a
contro l panel.
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Sizing up Your Monitor
Monitor color depth and screen size depend on the size of the physical display, the type
and capabil ities of the graphics chips used by the computer or graphics card, and the
amount of VRAM or RAM available to the display. Most di splays are connected to the
built-in video port on a Macintosh. Graphics cards, however, may offer more color depth
and resolution options for the same monitor. Monitors & Sound shows onl y the color
depths and resolutions ava ilable for any particular screen. The standard resolution size
for most Macintosh computers is 640x480, although larger monitors will use larger resolution sizes.

FIGURING OUT WHAT YOUR MONITOR (AN

Do

If you're not sure which resolutions or co lor depths your monitor supports, the M onitors
& Sound cont rol panel can tell you.
If Monitors & Sound shows more than one resolution, these resolut ions are shown on the
right side of t he Monitor portion of the control panel w indow. If you have a 15" multisync monitor, multiple resolut ions will appear on this w indow, reflecting both t he capabilities of the monitor and the amount of VRAM installed on the computer. If only one
resolution appears, you either only have enough VRAM to support one resolution or you
have an RGB monitor. RGB monitors are designed to support only one resolution. A 14"
or 15" RGB monitor displays a 640><480 desktop. A 21" RGB monitor displays a 1280x1024
desktop. The higher the selected resolution, t he larger the desktop and the lower the
available color dept h. For example, if you have a monitor set to 1280x 1024, you may only
be able to use a color depth of thousands of colors instead of millio ns of co lors.
The most common resolutions available for Mac monitors are 640x480, 800x600, 832x624,
1024x768, 11 52x870, and 1280x1024. Each resolution also has a refresh rate. Higher
refresh rates result in better quality images displayed on the monitor. A higher refresh
rat e, such as 75Hz, has less f licker than lower refresh rates, such as 67Hz.

The Monitors secti on of the control panel consists of two areas: Color Depth and
Resolution. (Note that a new area called Color lets you cali brate your moniror to fit your
output requ ir ements us ing the new ColorSync 2.5 technology. ColorSync is covered in
its ow n hour- Hour II , "Color.") Earlie r Macintosh computers, such as the Quadras and
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PowerBook Duos, support color depths ranging fi·om black and white through millions of
colors with bui lt-in video.
More recent Macintosh computers, such as the PCJ Macs, only support 256 colors, thousands of colors, and millions of colors. Resolution affects multisync monitors connected
to a Macintosh. These can support a range of screen sizes, such as 640x480 through
832x624, l024x768, and even larger. After you select a resolution, the screen size automatically resizes.

Color Depth
Color Depth consists of three interrelated settings: a list of color depths, radio buttons for
grays and colors, and a color table. Dependi ng on the color depth selected in the list, the
color table changes to reflect the current system color palette. The Grays radio button
only applies to black and white, 4, 16, and 256 color depth settings.
Only the Color radio button is selectable in thousands and millions color depth modes.
As mentioned previously, for most Macs, the number of colors depends on how much
VRAM is installed in the computer or card. For lower bit depths, the number of color
depths displayed reflect those supported in ROM fo r built-in video, or in the ROM of the
NuBus or PCTvideo card.

Resolution and Gamma
The resolution of the monitor is related to the size of the desktop. This area of the control panel consists of two settings: a pop-up-menu with recommended settings and a list
of supported monitor resolutions. Selecting any resolution updates tl1e screen automaticall y. The number and size of available resolutions depends on the type of monitor connected to your computer and how much VRAM is installed.

Changing the Alerts
Simple Beep is the default alert sound for Mac OS 8.5. The Monitors & Sound control
panel contai ns a short Jist of sounds you can use as the alert sound: Droplet, Indigo,
Quack, Simple Beep, Sosumi, Wild Eep. These sound files are stored in the system file.
Any sound recorded in this control panel is also stored in the system fi le. (See F igure
5. 10.)

iMacs use a modified Mo nitors & Sound control panel that lets yo u adj ust
the vertical a nd horizonta l screen as well as t he contrast controls. Cl ick
Monitor to access these buttons.

Customizing Your Mac
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The Al ert window of Monitors & Sound consists of three distinct func ti ons : System Alert
Volume, the Alert Sound list, and the Alert Recordi ng button (the Add button). You can
set System Alert Volume at any setting between 0 and 7. This volume level also affects
the compute r system volume level.
The Add and Delete buttons at the bottom of the window enable you to create or remove
any sounds from the Alert Sound list. Add brings up a simple recording w indow with the
following controls : record, stop, pause, and play. The recording level of a connected
microphone or aud io CD is reflected in ani mation from the speaker icon. Selecting the
Save button in the recording window adds the recorded sound to the Al e rt Sound list.

To record alert sounds for Mac OS 8.5, you can also use Simple Sound in the
Apple menu as we ll as the Sound control panel in the Apple Extras fold er.

Changing Multiple Displays
If you have more than one monitor co nnec ted to your computer, opening Monitors &
Sound d isplays the control panel window on each sep<u·ate screen. Each display reflects
the features of that hard>vare model (such as AV-specific settings).

How TO USE MULTIPLE MONITORS WITH MACS
Most Macs support on ly one display via a built-in video port. All PowerBooks and many
Performas have a built-in monitor. PowerBooks have a video port that enables them to
support an external monitor with a desktop of 800x600 at a setting of thousands of colors. Most Performas have only one slot for expansion. Granted, many Macintosh computers cannot support more than two displays; adding more than one monitor to a Mac
requires an additional graphics card to support each additional monitor you want to connect to the computer.
The graphics card must fit into an expansion slot ava ilable on your computer. Desktop
systems have either NuB us or PCI slots for expansion slots. Most Performas have a
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processor direct slot (or PDS}. PowerBook Duos can be docked to connect with NuBus
slots, and other PowerBooks have one expansion video connector. Once a graphics card is
installed in the PDS, NuBus, or PCI slot , you can open the Monitors & Sound control panel
t o configure how you want each monitor's desktop t o appea r. Each monitor has its own
resolution, desktop size, and color depth.

Changing the Keyboard Control Panel
The Keyboard control panel affects all Mac OS systems despite the fact that the top half
of the control pane l is specific to intemati onal keyboard layouts (see Figure 5.11). Mac
OS 8.5 instal ls the following keyboard scripts into the system folder: Australian , Brasil,
Briti sh, Canadian-CSA, Canadian- ISO, Canadian-French, Danish, Dutch, Espanol ISO,
Finnish, Fle mish, French, French- numerical, Germa n, Ital ian, Norwegian, Spanish,
Swedish, Swiss French, Swiss German, and U.S. You can select any number of keyboard
layouts to support the appropriate keyboard for a specific country or language.
f iGUR E 5.11 .

The Keyboard conlrol
panel.

Changing the keyboard layout in the Keyboard menu changes the keyboard layout used
by Mac OS 8.5. Check the Fre nch or German keyboard layout in the Keyboard control
pane l, for example. A flag icon appears in the Keyboard men u bar after you close the
Keyboard contro l panel. Select F re nch or German fro m this me nu and then ope n the Key
Caps desk accessory from the Apple menu to see how the keyboard layout has changed.
You can rotate between keyboard layouts by choosing the Co mmand-Option-spacebar
check box in this control pane l. If only one keyboard layout is selected in the Keyboard
control panel, the Keyboard menu does not appear in the menu bar.
Key Repeat settings are located at the bottom of the Keyboard control panel. These setti ngs affect almost al l keys o n the keyboard, except for the Command, Option, Control,
Caps Lock, and Escape keys. Pressing any key on the keyboard causes a Macintosh computer to type that key repeatedly as long as the key is held down.

Customizing Your Mac

This can affect you if you use any alphabet keys for playing games or fo r inputting repetitive characters with your computer. Key Repeat options include slow to fast for the Key
Repeat Rate setting and short to long (or off) for the D elay Until Repeat setting.

Modifying the Numbers Control Panel
The Numbers control panel can work with keyboard layouts sctipts in the Keyboard control panel, or it can have its own settings, independent of other language se tti ngs in Mac
OS 8.5. The Numbers contro l panel enables you to select how numbers are di splayed in
Finder and other applications (see Figure 5.1 2). The nu mber formats available in the
Numbers control panel are resources installed in the system file. Choosing the Number
Format, Deci mal, a nd Thousands options is easier in Mac OS 8.5 with sticky me nus and
the pop-up menu in the Numbers control panel.
FIGURE

5.12.

The Numbers control
panel.
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Use the Number Forma t field to select from Australi an, Bras il, British, Danish, Dutc h,
Finnish, Fle mish, French, French Canadia n, German, Italian, Norwegian , Spanish,
Swedish, Swiss Fre nch, Swiss German, Swiss Italian, and U.S. The Number format can
be the same or completely di fferent from the keyboard layout selected in the Keyboard
contro l panel. Also, you can c hange the Numbe r Format setting to match the settings in
the Keyboard control panel, and you can c heck the Text control panel to make certain
that the text behav ior for the keyboard layout also matc hes the Number Format setting.

Modifying the Text Control Panel
The Text control panel can work with the Keyboard and N umbers control panels or independent o f them (see Figure 5. 13). It di splays text behaviors for script resources installed
in the syste m file. All keyboard layouts installed with Mac OS 8.5 use Roman script
resources installed in the system fi le. Language kits for two-byte languages, however,
such as Chinese, Japanese, and Korean, or complex one- byte languages add more ite ms
to the pop-up menu in the Tex t control panel.
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FIGURE

5.13.

The Text co/11 rol panel.
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Both pop-up menus have the new grayscale pop-up men u look for Mac OS 8.5. Sticky
me nus enable you to click the Behavio r me nu to di splay all items. The default settings
for Mac OS 8.5 in the United States are Roman Script with English behavior. To c hange
the text behavi or, select from Brasil, Danish, Dutc h, Eng lish, Finnish, French, French
Canadian , German , Ita lia n, Norwegian, Spanish, and Swedish. Changes made to this
control panel are independent of sort order, case conversion, and word definitions in
Finder and any othe r appl ications.

More Customization Options
Of course, you have other ways to change the look, feel, and function of Mac OS 8.5.
The Appearance, Extensions Manager, File Sharing, Keyboard, Numbers, Text, Monitors
& Sound, a nd Desktop Pictures control panels are provided with Mac OS 8.5 to c ustomize a wide range of Finder features. Numerous shareware and commercial software
products provide additional ways of modifying Fi nder features.

Mac OS can become unstable as a result of combining ex1ensions and control panels in t he System Folder. Some software products that modify the
way Finder looks or works may have software conflicts with existing syst em
softwa re or other software insta lled w ith your computer.

Summary
Changing the look, feel, and function of Mac OS 8.5 starts with the Appearance control
panel. You can use numerou s other control panels, however, to modify your Macintosh.
This hour covered several control panels that are part of Mac OS 8.5, including Monitors
& Sound, Desktop Pictures, and Extensions Manager.

Term Review
accent color The subtl e color added to scrollbars, windows, and other Finder icons.
You select an accent color by using the Appearance control panel.

Customizing Your Mac

Appeara nce control panel A very important control panel that governs how icons and
dialog boxes appear on your Mac. Use th is control panel to set up accent and high light
colors, change the overall appearance of windows (platinum or grayscale), as well as
change the system font used throughout the Mac's various dialog boxes.
color d epth The a mount of colors (number of bits used to represent color) displayed
by your monitor. You can set your monitor to di splay anything fro m I bit (black and
white) to 24 bits (millions of colors).
Color Picker A syste m extension that provides the capability to set how colors are displayed on your Mac's sc reen. Set the me thod of picking colors to match how your output
will be processed-either Pantone spot colors, RGB (the standard Mac method), CMK
(color ourput match ing), or a new picker called Crayon (for simpl e color selection).
desktop patterns
desktop.

Repeating patterns that can be di splayed as a background on your

desktop pictures PICT fi les that can be displayed over the enti re screen or centered
over a desktop patte rn.
Extcnsinns Manager

The desk accessory th at manages your system ex te nsions.

gamma The hue or lighting that can be set for your monitor. Set the gamm a in the
Monitors & Sound control panel to match your output needs.
highlight color

The color used to indicate that you have selec ted someth ing onscreen.

Monitor s & Sound control panel The contro l panel that manages how monitor colors
and syste m sounds arc used on the Mac.
r esolution The numbe r of pixels that can be displayed on your screen. Set the mon itor's resolution to enlarge or reduce how items are di splayed by making a selection in the
Monitors & Sound control panel.

Q&A
Q How do I add my own d esktop patterns to the Appearance control panel's
Desktop tab?
A Open the Desktop tab on the Appearance control panel and select Desktop Patterns.
Drag a Pl CT or GIF image onto the Patterns box . The new tiled version of the pattern is di splayed. You can create clips in a n image-ed iting program such as Adobe
Photosho p, get freeware from the lnte rnet, or select and drag an image onto your
desktop.
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Q How do I add a clock to my menu bu?
A Open the Date & Time control panel. C li ck Lhe "on" radio burton under the menu
bar's C lock sectio n.

Q How do I change the appearance of my menu bar clock?
A Once you've turned on the men u bar clock, cli ck the C lock Options button to display a dialog box that lets you change the color and font used to display the clock.

Q How do I add sounds to the Alerts tab of the Monitors & Sound control
panel?
A Record the sound using the Add Sounds tab in the Monitors & Sound conn·ol
panel. Click the Alert button on the control panel to display that screen. Click the
Add button to get to the recording screen. You can a lso add sounds you download
from repositori es on America O nline or the Internet. After c reating the sound , drag
the SND file into the system file (or onto the System Folder). Read Hour 12,
"Q uickTime," fo r more information about using sounds on the Mac.

Q What do I do with the Text and Nu mbers control panels?
A You can de lete them if you' re working in English and in the U nited States. These
two panels assist you in setting up WorldScript options for displaying non-Western
text on your Mac. You can also set up European methods of displaying numbers
(using decimal points rather th an commas for pl aceholders, for exa mple).

Workshop
T he Workshop contains qui z questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can lind the answers to the qui z questions in Appendix B,
"Qui z Answers."

Quiz
I. What control panel and tab is used to change the background picture or patte rn on
your desktop?
2. What control pane l and tab is used to set up a therne for your desktop?
3. What control pane l and tab is used to assign sounds to system functions?
4. What control panel and tab is used to assign highlighting colors? How do you add
custom colors?
5. How do you c hange the fonts assigned to desktop features?
6. How do you adjust the resolution o f your monitor?
7. How do you remove a picture from your desktop?

Customizing Your Mac

8. How do you change the alert sounds used by the system ?
9. How do you localize your keyboard?
10. Wruch application is used to set up the system extensions? How do you invoke this
panel during startup procedures?
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Applications and
Mac OS 8.5
Applic ations work wi th Mac OS to e nable you to perform aJI kinds of tasks,
fro m working with databases and spreadsheets, to word processing and page
layout, to playing games and maintaining your computer. There isn't a
whole lot you can do with your computer without applicatio ns. The fo llowing issues are covered in this hour:
• Understanding what applications are and how they work
• Install ing a nd removing applications
• Opening, closing, and saving applications
• Multitasking applicati ons
• Managing application memory
• Using appl icati ons
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Introduction to Applications
The term application refers to any file you double-click to run on a Mac. It also refers to
the user interface, functions, and all the software that might be required to make it work,
such as data fi les, shared libraries, preferences, as well as image, database, or networking
software. The Mac lets you work with more than one application at a time (although you
cannot run two applications simultaneously). Background processing enables you to copy
fi les, throw away trash, or print while you're working in an application. ln fact, one of
the biggest advantages or Finder 8.0 is its new abi lity to multitask in this manner.
One of the innovations or Mac OS 8.5 is the convers ion of many operating system components such as control panels and System extensions into applications. Applications are
more efficient and effective because they can take advantage of Mac OS toolbox managers without affecting the performance of crucial system resources. Mac OS 8.5 applications include:
• Control panels such as Internet, Remote Access, Appearance, Adobe Type
Manager, and so forth
• Mac OS add-ons such as ColorSync, QuickTime, and Sherlock
• Specialized Mac OS software such as Disk Copy, Disk Drive Setup, and Drive
Repair

WHAT

Is COMPATIBILITY ANYWAY?

When users speak of compatibility, t hey mean two things: Can an application actually run
on an operating system version, and do all the features of the operating system work in
the application? All app lications should be compatible with Mac OS 8.5 if they were compatible with Mac OS 7.6 or System 7.5. Note that I said should be. If the software is
already insta ll ed, use it w ith caution until you're convinced it doesn't cause any instabilities with Mac OS.
Some of the earlier applications for System 7 may not have completely followed the
Macintosh Human Interface Guidelines, or they may not be Mac OS 8.5 compatible. Use
them with caution on your computer. They might not be as stable on Mac OS 8.5 as they
were on System 7.0 and 7.1 .
Some applications created for System 6 may still work with Mac OS 8.5. However, it's best
to try to find an updated version of t he software before installing or running older applications with Mac OS 8.5.
On t he other hand, most older software w ill run but wi ll not take advantage of Mac OS
8.5's newer features, such as Navigation Services, drag and drop, t he platinum graphical
user interface, and so forth. Such programs are termed "not sawy." You' ll need to
upgrade these older programs, if possible, to their most current versions to take advantage of newer OS features.

App lications and Mac OS 8.5
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Different Kinds of Applications
One c haracteristic of appl ications is that some can work without any additional files,
whe reas othe rs require dozens or hundreds of files to run. SimpleText, for example, does
not require any other files to support its feature set; its guide file is only required for support and for navigating all the application 's features (see Figure 6.1).

How THE MAc WoRKS
What is spoken of as t he Mac operating system is in reality a three-part construct. The
uniqueness of the Mac software's deep relationship with Apple hardware lies in how
much of the software that makes the Macs run actually resides on Read-Only Memory
(ROM). What we call the System is in actuality patches to the basic Application Program
Interfaces (APis) residing in ROM . System extensions add or change the behavior of these
APis. The resulting collection of software modules is ca lled the Too lbox. The Toolbox is
accessed by calls from applications to Toolbox managers such as Navigation Services,
Application manager, File manager, and so forth. It is this ability to call on Too lbox managers to perform functions typically performed by the applications themselves on other
platforms that makes the Mac easy to use.

f iGURE

6.1.

SimpleTexr application
with an open document.
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The Look and Feel of Applications
One of the beauties of the Mac graphical user interface is that applications look and feel
alike. The reason for this is that most applications use the Mac's built-in toolboxes to display dialog boxes, menus, paleues, and windows. Therefore. the Finder governs the
entire Mac interface, not just the desktop.
This makes learning application s on the Mac much easier because once you learn where
commands reside and how they work on one program, you can basically figure out how
they work in all Mac programs. (Don't get me wrong, as graphic and layout programs
become more sophisticated, their hidden palettes and nonstandard features become more
pronounced. Also, the more cross-platform a software product becomes, the less Maclike its interface wi ll be.)

Installing and Removing Applications
Installers are designed to simplify application installation and to compact installed files
to reduce the floppy disk or media footprint for the product. Some installers also support
removing the software.

Installing Applications
Installing an application is similar to installing system software; however, most applications do not use Apple's software installer.
There are roughly six ways to install software. In general, most software installers put all
installed pieces into one folder on the hard drive. Some installers also put preferences
settings and support files in the System Folder. Some also have control panels or extensions placed in the System Folder; these can be identified by using Extensions Manager
control panel. The following list descri bes the most commonly used installer applications
for Mac OS :
• MindYision's installer is used to install most Mac software. It looks very similar to
Apple's installer but has a few extra feat.ures, such as letti ng you select a particular
fo lder in which to install the software.
• Some software products are compressed using Stufflt, Aladdin's compression utility. They also can use Aladd in's software installer, which usually places all installed
ti les into one folder at the root level or the hard drive.
• Microsoft Office uses Microsoft's Setup application to instal l or remove any major
or minor pieces of its software products that arc inc luded with Microsoft's Office
suite.

Applications and Mac OS 8.5

• Adobe's PageMaker and Persuasion, as we ll as some of its other desktop publishing applications, use Adobe's custom software installer for placing files in the
System Folder, as well as into a number of folders created on the hard drive.
• Software on CD-ROM may include directions to drag-copy some software on the
CD-ROM to your local hard drive.
• Other installers are also available for installing Mac software. They work similarly
to either Apple's installer or the other installers listed in this section.
ln any case, you can begin installing the software in question by inserting the media
(disk or CD-ROM, for example) into your drive and following the instructions that
appear as part of the installation program.

Removing Applications
The easiest way to remove applications is to first check the orig inal installer to see
whether the re's an uninstall option. If not, move the main software folde r for that application to the Trash Can; then use Find File to look for related files and trash those as
well. Be sure that any support files you find aren ' t used by otJ1er applications before you
trash them (for example, many Microsoft applications share support fil es).

Application Protection
Performas were equipped with an Application folde r that was installed at the root level of
the hard drive. Mac OS 8.5 c reates an Application folder at the root level of the ha rd
drive if one does not already exist. To protect the software in that folde r, a Protect an
Application setting is located in the Gene ral Controls control panel. If this setting is
active, the system will not let you move a ny files or folders out of the Application folder.
If you need to remove o r reorganize software in this folder, turn off this setting, uncheck
the Protect Applicatio ns Folde r check box in the General Contro ls contro l panel, and
then make your c ha nges.

Opening, Closing, and Saving Applications
One of the most importan t functions o f the Finder is to make ilie process of opening,
closing, and saving files transparent across all Mac applications. The Finder provides the
dialog boxes a nd com ma nd menus for these tasks. The dialog boxes can be modified by
diffe rent applicati ons.
One of the most exciting c hanges in Mac OS 8.5 is the total rewri te of the Finder's
Open and Save As system. In Mac OS 8.5, a new Toolbox manager called Navigation
Services has been created that lets you use the new filing system to rapidly find files on
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your local volume or across networks. In addition, you can select from previously
opened documents using a new pull-down menu. You' ll only see these new Finde r dialog
boxes in the Finder until software vendors upgrade the ir programs to take advantage o f
the enhanced searching capabilities of Nav igation Services.
In most applications, you' ll continue to see the olde r Finder dialog boxes di splayed in
Figure 6 .2. T his Open dialog box from Word 98 has been enhanced by Microsoft to
enable you to find a file using Microsoft's Find File function from within the d ialog box .
(See Hour 4, "The Finder," for a discussion of the new V-Twi n-based Find command.)
fiGURE
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Navigation Services provides a similar but more powerful function via its Find command. Figure 6.3 (s hown in the next section ) di splays the new Open command provided
by Navigation Se rvices.

Opening Applications
As with a ll th ings Macintosh, you have various ways to open an application and its documents:
• Select the application or document icon you want to open. Choose Ope n from the
File me nu.
• Select the application or document you want to open and press the keyboard combi nation Command-O.
• Double-click the docume nt you want to open. If you aren' t curre ntly working on a
docume nt, double-click the appl ication's icon .
• Place an alias of the application or docume nt in the Launcher and then simply
click its icon when you want to open it.
• Drag the document you want to open on top o f the icon of its application. If you
have MacLink Plus installed (it comes witJ1 M ac OS 8.5), you can drag a document
onto any app lication and Mac Link wi ll find the appropriate one to open it.
The Mac OS 8.5 Open dialog box is ex treme ly useful. As shown in Figure 6.3, you can
rapidly scroll through folders in the Finder list box using the same arrows you use in the
Finder. In addition, contextual me nus work in the dia log box.
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Finder's new list box
FIGURE

The new Finder Open
dialog box provides
ways to backtrack to
previously opened
items.
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Using Navigation Services
Navigation Services has some neat features. Using the three new buttons located in the
top-right section of the dialog box, you can open documents both locally or on the
Internet or network, collect fi les you use regularly and pl ace them in a Favmites folder,
and go to a recently accessed document with the click of your mouse.
The "pointing finger" buLton, which I call the Finder butron, le ts you access fi les both
locally and remotely. This buuon re p.laces the ardu ous routine of clicking the desktop
button, selecting a new volume, scro ll ing through the volume to a select folder, and so
forth. Use the pop-up menu to open a new volume from those listed.
The "book shelf' button, which I call the Favorites button, opens your Favorites pop-up
menu. You can add fi les to Favorites by selecting a fi le in the Fi nder list box and choosing Add to Favorites. You can choose a previously selected favorite by simply selecting it
fro m the menu. You can also add folders or files to the Favorites pop-up menu from the
File me nu on the desktop.
The "clock" button, wh ich f call the Application Menu button, lists doc uments you have
recentl y selected. Here's where N avi gati on Services shines, becau se you can get to your
regularl y used docume nts without drilling through folders by selecting fro m this pop-up
menu. It doesn't matter whether the document is stored locally or remotely.

Closing Applications
Closing an application can also be performed in several ways, depe nding on whether you
want to end your working session (Quit) or just close a docume nt to begin a new one
(Close).
If you want to totally e nd a working session, use the Q uit command from the File menu
or press the keyboard combination Command-Q. Using the Quit command gives the
application the chance to save any unsaved materials prior to quitting. You get a Save
dialog box after usi ng the Q uit comma nd if you haven' t saved since the last change.
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Use the Close command on the File menu (Command-W) to close a window, such as a
docu menl. Another way to close a window but remain in a n applicati on is to click the
close box in the top-left corner o f the window.

You can close all open wi ndows by pressing t he Option key while cl icking a
close box or w hile pressing Command-W.

Saving Documents
Reme mber to save ear ly and save often. There are several ways to save your data. If
you've already given your document a name, choosing Save from the File menu will
save information to this previously named fi le. You can also press the keyboard combination Command-S. Many applicati ons have added a toolbar button for saving, which
makes the task even easier.
If you've not previously na med your document, using the Save com mand opens a special
F inder dialog box called Save As. Use the Save As dialog box to assign a name to your
document as we ll as a place where you want to save it. In the Save As dialog box displayed in Figure 6.4, you can see the Finder's standard list box and nav igati on buttons.
Use these tools to select a folder where you want to save your document. You type a
name fo r your document in the text box.
Select a folder location here .

I
FIGURE

6.4.
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You can then select a fi le format, such as Word 98, RTF, or Word 2 (Word for W indows
95), for your docume nt. Select the format from the Format pop-up menu.
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USING PROPER NAMING CONVENTIONS FOR EASY FILE TRADING

If you're sharing fi les w ith Windows 95 or 3.1 users, it's a good idea to follow standard
DOS naming conventions. Identify the format of yo ur document by using a three-letter
suffix, such as .DOC for Word for W indows or Word 98 documents or .RTF for RTF-formatted documents. This enables the much dumber Windows program to be able to link your
file to t he appropriate application. Try to limit the actual name of your document to
eight characters so that the name does not run into t he three-digit suffix. Avoid using
blank spaces by using an underscore to represent a space.
If you're dealing only w ith fellow Mac users, feel free to name you r files whatever you
like, beca use t he Mac uses its hidden data fork to identify the appli cation that owns the
file.

The Save As command has two other very powerfu l uses-renaming and re locating fi les.
Renaming a nd relocating files is an excellent way to produce fast backup copies of your
critical documents. You can re name files to separate your Windows versions from your
Mac versions (by adding that DOS suffi x to the Windows version) or you can separate
d ifferent versions of a doc ument by numbering the revisions in the filenames .
Alphabetize your documents by shifting the ir names (for ex.ample, I name my fi les by
the ir c hapters numbers so that they line up in the list view). This chapter is called
MACOS06.DOC. The next document is called MACOS07.DOC, and so fo rth.
You can access the Save As command at any time by choosing the File menu and selecting Save As.

Wh il e in the Save As dialog box, you can speed up navigating among fi les
and folders by typing the f irst letter of the folder in which you want to save
your document. Use the Tab key to move from t he Finder box to the Name
text box. Click t he Desktop button to move between volumes (such as
remova bl e disks and networked d isks).

•
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Understanding Multitasking
In 1984, when Apple introduced the Macintosh 128K microcomputer, multitasking was
the providence of minicomputers and mainfn mes running operating systems such as
UNIX and VM-CMS. Microcomputers performed one task at a time. You had to quit one
program before proceeding to the next, and no way existed to easily share data between
programs.
Multitasking is the capability to run several programs simultaneously. The first small
programs that could be operated along side applications on the Macintosh were called
desk accessories (or CDEVs).
CDEVs were ti ny utili ties such as a calculator, calendar, alarm clock, notepad, and puzzle. CDEVs were restricted in size to a couple of kilobytes so that they could fit into
memory along side the applications.
As the Maci ntosh evolved, Apple took the idea of the CDEV and bui lt from it the ability
to work with more rhan one application at one time. Apple introduced the MultiFinder in
System 6 as an optional way of running the Macintosh.
System 7 revolutioni zed multitasking, eliminating the memory limitation of CDEVs. All
programs, regardless of their use or size, share memory and processing time. In fact, as
stated earlier, most CDEVs have evolved into actual applications.
Like all multitasking systems, Mac OS 8.5 really runs only one program at a time. The
illusion of several programs working at once is created by switching among applications
so rapidly that it appears that everythi ng is happening at once. The actual goal of multitasking is the capability of applications to share systems resources. The difference among
types of multitasking is in how applications pass control from one to another. Three
types of mul titasking exist:
• Context-switching multitasking. This is also called time sharing. The resources
are moved amo ng programs on a fixed schedule. Even if an active program doesn' t
currently need resources, it's provided them. This method can be very wastefu l of
processing resources.
• Cooperative multitasking. Each program can request the use of the processing
resources, but other applications are not forced to respond to these requests. This
method assumes that the applications are well behaved in this type of environment.
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• Preemptive multitasking. Each program is assigned a priority and can compete
for resources. Preempti ve multitasking is currentl y available onl y with sophisticated operating syste ms and generally on mainframe computers.
The Macintosh uses a combination of context-switching and cooperative multitasking
methods. lf a n applicati on re quests resources, it's guara nteed a minimum share.
Cooperati ve multitasking is used to perform backgrou nd operations with programs that
are designed to work in this e nvironment.
Cooperati ve multitasking works by giving control to a program to perform one task or
event and re lying on that program to turn control over to the next application when the
task is accomp lished (or when a maximum time li mit has passed). l f an application is not
designed to cooperate w ithin thi s environment, context-switching-putti ng one applicati on on hold to run a second one-is used to a llow you to run even poorl y behaved programs. Without this feature, most o lder DAs wou ld operate only when placed in the foreground and ;vould stop whe n moved to the background .
Although purists often do not accept the Macintosh operating syste m's multitasking
capability because it's not pree mpti ve (that is, the operating syste m does not interrupt an
app licatio n's event to pe rform anothe r application's event), Mac OS 8.5 provides extensive performance enha ncements for those programs capable of cooperative multitasking
(those that fo llow the Mac into sh Syste m Interface Sta ndards).
Even without the added bene fi t of running other multitasking app lications, the Ylac OS
8.5 Finder's capabilities for priming, copying, and mov ing data in the background provide signifi cant ad vantages without the overhead required for a pree mpti ve multitasking
syste m.

The Finder's Role
As you learned in Hour 4 , the Finde r is the Macintosh's file- and disk-man agement software. The Finder always ru ns in the background to ass ist you in managing di sks, appli cation s, and documents. T he Finde r pe rfor ms severa l importa nt functions tJ1at are related to
multitasking. Many of these tasks a re related to the Finder's pri mary task of file ma nagement, but some are specifi c to enabling Mac OS 8.5 to provide multitaski ng capabi lities.

Running severa l applications at the sa me t ime is one way to maxim ize your
u se of Finder. This software "luxury," however, requires RAM. The suggest ed
amount of mem ory for multit asking applications can range f rom 24 MB to
we ll over 100MB. A little information on memory management can help
you ut ili ze multipl e appl ications more efficient ly.
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Doing More Than One Task with Mac OS 8.5
Multitasking with Mac OS 8.5 can involve having two, three. or more app lications open
at the same time (see Figure 6.5). While these are running, you can also copy several
files and folders across several windows, as well as de lete fi les and folders lO the Trash
Can. Mu ltitaski ng lets you perform a numbe r of different Finder tasks, such as copying,
deleting, or formatting media, while also accessing appli cations that run in the foreground or in the backgrou nd.
FtGURE

6.5.

Mac OS 8.5 with more
than one application
open.
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True multitasking requires a kerne l, which manages and prioritizes operating syste m
tasks. Because Mac OS 8.5 lacks a ke rnel, it doesn' t offer the same ki nd of multitasking
features that true multitasking operating syste ms do . You can pe rform multiple tasks wi th
Mac OS 8.5 even though you cannot prioritize them to the extent of opera ting syste ms
such as UNlX. In an effort to modernize its ope rating syste m, Apple acquired NeXT in
1996 and has an nounced that it 's moving toward a newer architecture with future releases of its operating system.
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ABOUT KERNELS

This kernel is not related to military ranking or fast-food chains. It's one of the core technologies of modern operating systems that manages everything the OS does, such as networking, printing, and running applications. The kernel is essentially responsible for creating and tracking processes that run in the OS. In UNIX-based operating systems, you
can view all processes currently running and kill, or quit, any process you choose.
One of the best advantages to having a modern kernel built into the operating system is
the improved stability for multitasking. This means that if several applications are running and one crashes, it wi ll only affect that application process and won't br ing down
the entire system. Mac OS 8.5 works t his way in many cases. This, of course, doesn't mean
that operating systems that use kernels do not crash as often as Mac OS 8.5.

Working with the Application Menu
As mentioned earlier, the Application me nu is the visible manifes tation of the Mac's
multitasking functions at work. You use the Appl ication menu to switch between active
windows, show or hide acti ve windows, and return to the Finder. Figure 6.6 shows the
open Application menu displaying several open programs as well as an indication of the
currently active applicati on.
Click here to hide all of
your wind ows except
the active w indow.
fiGURE
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I keep throwing around the '..VOrd active. Here's the easiest way to define an active window: It's the one on top. You can perform work in an active window's document Active
windows are indicated by a fully drawn title bar. Inactive windows are grayed out and lie
behind the active window. There can be only one application active at one time, and the
active application is running in the active window. (I'm not counting background
processes such as copying, pri nting, or moving in my defi nition of active applications for
simpl icity's sake.)
You can switch between active and inactive windows by clicking any window lying
beneath your active wi ndow to bring it to the front, thereby making it the active window.
Mac OS 8.5 provides several new features for the Application menu. For example, you
can switch between applications without using the Appl ication menu by pressing the keyboard combination Command-Tab. This switches you between applications in the order
they appear on the Application menu.
Another new feature is d1e ability to display the active application's name in your menu
bar along with its icon. If you don' tlike to use precious menu bar space with long application names, you can use the slide to move the name off the bar.
Select the Application menu and slide the mouse down the menu and past the end.
Notice that a shadow menu follows your cursor on to the desktop. This tear-off palette is
called the Application Switcher (see Figure 6.7). Use the Application Switcher's buttons
to switch between or close applications.
f iGURE

6.7.

The new Application
Switcher uses buttons
to manage your appli-

cations.

Understanding Memory Management
The down side of multitasking is how much Random Access Memory, or RAM (also
called just mern01y ), it requires. Every program you open is allocated a slice of memory.
The more programs you open and close, the more memory you use. You must stay aware
of your memory use so that you don't run out at critical junctures. Lucki ly, the Mac OS
provides several ways to monitor and manage memory.
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Managing memory on your Mac intosh depend s largely o n how much me mory you have
installed, as we ll as which software runs in conj unction with your system software. Low
memory error messages can sometimes be handled by simply increasing the am oum of
memory available to an application. quitting an application, or purchasing more RAM.

Determining How Much Memory You Have
Memory is stored in RAM located on your motherboard. When the Macintosh starts, it
loads the instructi ons located on the PowerPC's ROM on the motherboard first, and then
Mac OS ; the memory occupied by Mac OS is re feiTed to as the system heap. The system
heap consists o f the core system and Finder Iiles as well as control pane ls, ex tensions,
and fo nts residi ng in the System Folder. The remaini ng memory is available for appl ications to run. This is known as the applicmion heap.
To find out how much memory your system is using, select AppleiAbout This Computer.
After an Easy Install of system software, Mac OS 8.5 genera lly occupi es approximate ly
6 to I0 M 8 of memory (depending on the hardware it's runni ng on). RAM require ments
of applications c urrently running a lso appear in the About This Compute r window (see
Figure 6.8).
fiGURE
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When you select AppleiAbout This Computer, you shoul d see the following items:
• Built-in Memo ry. This is the amoulll of physical memory insta lled in your
Macintosh (on the motherboard).
• Virtua l Memory. T his is activated automatically after a c lean, Easy l nstall of Mac
OS 8.5. You can turn virtual me mory on or off in the Me mory control pane l.
• Largest Unused Block. T his is the a mount of memory currently available for
applicati ons to use.
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The version number o f Mac OS 8.5 is located in the upper-right comer of the About This
Computer window. The Mac OS and any applications cuJTe ntly running are listed in the
bottom ha lf of the About This Computer window. For the syste m or any app li cation, the
amount of memory in use is reflected by the " fullness" o f the progress bar. The more
e mpty space in the progress bar, the more memory avai lable to the application.

You can also use t he Balloon Help system in the About Th is Computer w indow to see more detailed information about how much memory each application is allocated and using. Select Show Balloons from the Help menu and
then pass your cursor over an application's memory bar graph on the About
This Computer window. The ba lloon d isplays more information about memory for th at application. (See Figure 6.9.)

fiGURE
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T he About This Computer window displays some critical me mory stati stics about your
Macintosh. It shows you how much memory is installed and available, as well as how
much is in use by each application. You can use this information to make your System
Folder more memory effi cient, change the memory configurations of your applications,
or quit an application you no longer need.

Managing Mac OS 8.5 Memory
The amount of memory used by Mac OS 8.5 should stay fairly constant while mnning
applicati ons. Some system fea tures, such as the disk cache and RAM disk, can use a porti on of me mory that can be adjusted in the Memory control pane l. Disk cache and RAM
disk are "off," by default. When e nabled , fi le sharing also increases the amount o f your
system memory by approxi mately 300K.

Applications and Mac OS 8.5

If you're running low on memory or are t rying to minimize the amount of
memory used by Mac OS, turn off f ile sharing and RAM disk and leave your
disk cache around 96 to 256K.

Yo u can dram atic ally inc rease the amount of me mory used by Mac OS if you have a lot
of extensions, control pane ls, and fonts in your System Folder. Ex te nsio ns consist of
printer drivers, shared libraries, startup extensio ns, and so on. If you don ' t print to a color
StyleWrite r or othe r Apple printer, for example, move these printe r drivers out of your
Extensions folder as well as the System Folder. If you plan on using several extension
confi gurations, you might want to have one set with a minimal number of extensions and
control panels, and another set wi th your pre fetTed, full Syste m Folder.
If you use a lot of fonts, you mi ght wa nt to reduce your System Folder me mory usage by
removing and archiving any fonts you no longer use.
Keep in mind tha£ anything that adds functional ity to your Macintosh or changes the
appearance of the desktop requires memory to run. You always must make the determination whether a particular add-on is worth the additiona l me mory required to run it.

Managing Application Memory
Applications are allocated a preselected amount of memory when they ' re opened. Any
applicati on can use any portion of the Largest Unused Block displayed in the About This
Computer window. If an application in the About This Computer window displays more
than a third of an empty bar, you should consider a ll ocating a sma lle r a mount of me mory
to it if possible. You can use the Applicati on menu to identify which applications are currently open and running.
You can configure the a mount of me mory availa ble to an application by using the new
Memory screen in the General Information window. Open the General Information window and pe rform the following steps:
I. Ma ke sure the application tha t you want to get information a bout is not running.
2. Se lect the applicati on icon and the n select Me mory from the Get Info pop-up menu
in the File me nu (see Figure 6.1 0).
3. Press the Contro l key and click the application icon. A contextual menu appears
over the applicati on icon. Select Memory from thi s pop-up menu.
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FIGURE

6.1 0.

The Memory
Information windoiV is
used to designate preferred and minimum
memory partitions for
your application.
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An application can't be running if you want to access information about it.
Always quit an application before invoking Get Info.

Managing Syst em or Applicat ion Memory-Related Error
Messages
I f your system or application runs low on memory, an error message appears notifyi ng
you that the software does not have enough memory available, and that you should save
the documenl. I f the system reports this type o f error message, you might want to
upgrade you r Macintosh w ith more memory. If you al ready have upgraded, you might
need to quit an appl ication or two to free enough memory for the system to run in conj uncti on with other appl ications.
I f not enough memory is available to open an application, Finder displays an error message. You should i ncrease the amount of memory allocated to the application via the
Memory Information wi ndow (accessed from the Get Info submenu on the File menu).
You might want to start by increasing the memory by a few hundred kilobytes to see
whether the error message goes away. When increasing the amount of memory available
to the appl ication, be sure to check About This Computer to make sure the amount of
memory is fTee before reopening your application.

Some common error messages are Error Type 11 and Error Type 28.
Although these error messages may not always be generat ed due to low
memory, you might wa nt to consider upgrading memory or increas ing the
amount of memory fo r an application if these error messages appear consistent ly w hen you're using large files with an application.

App li cat ions a nd Mac OS 8.5

Memory Fragmentation
The About This Compute r w indow wi ll so metimes show th at you have, say, I 0 MB free
but w ill give you an error message indicating there isn' t e no ug h memory to open an 8
MB applicatio n. This sce nario can occur if you o pen three app li cations that take up 4
MB, 3 MB, and 6MB- fo r a total of 13 MB- and then quit the 4MB and 6 MB appl ications. Atte mpting to open the 8 MB applicati o n generates a Not Enough Memory message because Mac OS requires a conti guo us block of me mory in whic h to run an applicati on. To open the 8MB appl ic ation , you must first qu it the 3M B application .

Summary
The rule of thu mb when dealing w ith me mo ry issues is more is never enough. The more
memo ry you have, the more app li catio ns you can open s imu ltaneously. Working with
applications is totall y about keep ing watch o n your memory use. This hour explained
what makes an applicatio n an app li cation on a Mac. T he hour also re viewed how to optimize appli cation memory as well as how to manage overa ll system memory via the
Exte nsions Manager and the Me mo ry co ntrol pane l.

Term Review
application A program tlult perfo rms a fu nctio n. Applications can be as sma ll as the
calculator desk accessory or as large as Adobe Photoshop. App licatio ns also may have
many associated fi les, such as the OLE li braries associated w ith Microsoft Wo rd. You
can also thin k o f applicati o ns as pmgratlls (versus fi les that conta in info rmation, which
are called documents).
backg round processing Acti o ns that occur behind the scenes w hile you' re working in
an applicatio n wi ndow. Activities suc h as copying, moving, and printing can work in the
background.
built-in memory
your Mac.

T he actual amount of Random Access Memory (RAM) installed on

cross-platform software Applicatio n software that's availab le to run o n more than one
type of operat ing system (be it Mac OS, Windows, or a no the r OS).
foreg round processing Actio ns that occur in an app li catio n that stop you from working unti l they're comple ted.
installers Specialized programs wriue n to place pieces of software in their correc t
locati o ns to e nsure they will operate pro pe rl y.
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ke rnel The part of a mode rn ope rating syste m that manages the creation and tracking
of processes running in the operating system. Processes can be printing, copying, and
runni ng app lications, as well as performing some speciali zed action within an applicati on.
memory Also called Random Access Memory (RAM). Contains a set of special
addresses used by the computer to store data while it's being used. RAM is called
volatile because its contents are lost whenever you turn off your Mac.
memor y p a r tition The special location in RAM allocated to each applicatio n whe n it's
opened. Applications use this specified area to store their data . The partition is g iven
back to the system when you quit the appl ication.
multitasking The capability to perform more than one process simu ltaneously. There
are three types of mul titasking: cooperative, context-switching, and preemptive mu ltitasking.
SimpleText A rudime ntary text editor provided with Mac OS 8.5 . Use Simp leText to
access ReadMe ti les and to write scripts.
virtual memory Artifi cial memory created by borrowing space on your hard disk and
swapping "pages" o f data in and out as they are needed. Virtual me mory is slower than
real me mory because the compute r uses its input/output buses to transfe r information
rather than its me mory addresses.

Q&A
Q How d o I turn off b ackgrou nd prin ting? W hy would I want to'!
A Select the Chooser from the Apple menu. In the C hooser d ialog box, deselect the
Background rad io button. You would want to turn off background printi ng to
release memory. You should prim in the foreground if you're printing a large, complicated document with many graphics and fo nts.

Q H ow ca n I improve t he p er for man ce of a pplications on a Power Mac?
A In Mac OS 8.5, you ' ll find that the defaul t setti ng for memory is set to have 1
MB o f virtual memory turned on. You can turn off virtual memory to ru n hard d isk
repair software.
If you're running an earlier version of Mac OS 8.5, you can increase performa nce
when you turn on virtual memory in the Memory control pa nel and set it to
increase your me mory by I MB. Be sure to resuu·t your Mac.
See the next hour for more performance tricks.

Applications and Mac OS 8.5

Q How can I minimize the Application menu in the menu bar?
A Sl ide the small scrollbar to the right to hide the active application's name on the
Application menu 's menu bar. You can al so press the Control key while clicking
the Appl ication menu to minimize the menu bar.

Q Why can't I use Navigation Services in all my Mac applications?
A Apple bui lds new technologies into its operating systems via Application Program
Interfaces (APis). It's up to the individual software vendors to update their programs to call on these APls to take advantage of new features such as Navigation
Services. Over time, you' ll begin to see your applicati ons using the new Open dialog box as well as other services.

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questi ons to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, " Qui z
Answers."

Quiz
I . What's the difference between applications, control panels, plug-ins, and system
extensions?
2. Give at least three ways to open an application.
3. Give at least three ways to open a document.
4. H ow do you save a document to a different location on your hard disk?
5. How do you open a document located on a remote vol ume using the old-style
Finder dialog box? How would you do the same task using the Navigation Services
dialog box?
6. How do you hide an active w indow?
7. Give two ways to change the currently active appl ication.
8. Give two ways to close a document.
9. How do you ensure that your document can be read by an lntel-based computer
runnin g Windows 95? What naming conventions should you use?

I 0. What's the safest way to remove an application from your Mac?
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Optimizing Mac OS 8.5
Performance
The goal of this ho ur is to cover three main Mac OS perfo nnance topics:
• How to make your Mac faster
• An explanation of the hardware roots of Mac OS performance
• How to use performance benchmark software to analyze your Mac's
performance
Although you don't need to optimi ze Mac OS 8.5 to use it successfully, after
using Mac OS 8.5 for some period o f time, you may notice performance
slow downs, o r you may want to see if you can improve software performance. Just remember that no real performance tweak exists for slow hardware. Software performance, in the end, is driven by the design and speed of
the hardware it runs on.
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Understanding Performance
You have four general categories to consider when analyzing your system for performance:
• Hardware confi guration
• Mac OS 8.5 settings
• Application configuration
• Performance monitoring or benchmarking
The hardware configuration running its original shipping version of Mac OS is a good
baseline for measuring Mac OS 8.5 and general system performance. Mac OS 8.5's performance should be the same or faster than benchmarks created for the same hardware
configuration running Mac OS 7.x.
GeneraUy, benchmarks ru·e created using the default settings for system software.
However, it's possible for some benchmarks to be created using customized system settings, such as a custom disk cache or RAM disk, to make one Mac seem slower or faster
than another, even d10ugh both have the same hru·dware and system software. The best
baseline to use is one created on the same computer as the new performance numbers.
Therefore, if you haven' t already installed Mac OS 8.5, you should run benchmark software before doing so. Run it with Mac OS 7 .6.1, or your favorite. version of Mac OS,
before installing Mac OS 8.5.

Determinants of System Performance
Although your Mac's performance is largely a result of the hardware itself, a faster
processor does not necessarily mean faster system software or application performance.
The system bus speed, as well as its subcomponents (such as memory, I/0, and video
chip components), affect the overall hru·dware petformance of a computer.
Overall, system performance on Macs is affected greatly by the addition of extensions
and control panels in the System Folder. Virtual Memory (VM), file sharing, background
printing, and background software calculations (such as finding items or counting folder
contents) can slow your Macintosh to a crawl.
This is the dilemma most users face: You either customi ze the Mac to death and take a
huge performance hit, or you turn everything off and enj oy a fas t, Zen-like Macintosh.

Optimizing Mac OS 8.5 Performance

However, you can have the best of both worlds by using a n extension manager such as
Now Software's S tartup Ma nager, Casady & Greene's Conflict Catc her, or Extension
Manager 4 in Mac OS 8.5, along with custom extension sets. If you 're planning on doing
a lot of processor-de pe ndent work, you can use a minimal ex tension setup to avoid softwaJe incompatibili ties or conflicts. If entertai nment and adventure are your objectives,
you can turn all the exte nsions on and spend time customizing and ex ploring software.

Hardware Performance Limitations
Although Mac OS 8.5 is a pure software product, its performance is determined by the
hardware it's running on. Understand ing how hardware plays a role wi th Mac OS 8.5
features can help explain thJee software-centric scenarios that you' llmost likely
e ncounter as you use Mac OS 8.5:
• No matter how well you fine-tune your syste m software for performance, it wi ll
never be able to go faster than the hardware's limi tations.
• You need to understand Mac OS 8.5 hardware require ments so that you can
upgrade software or hardware on your computer.
• If Mac OS 8.5 perfo rmance is extre me ly disappoin ting fo r you, it's unli kely software tweaking wi ll be able to improve performance dramatically eno ugh to make a
di l'fcrencc.
The processor is the engine of your computer. Both the type of processor and its speed
play a large role in the performance of any computer. In add ition to the processor, the
core hardware design also consists of memory (the speed of RAM, suc h as the SDRAM
in G3s), the video chi p (ATI on the G3), the I/0 chipset, and related subsystem hardware
controllers. These fac tors, combined with a data path on the motherboard to support the
processor, comprise the core hardware design of a computer.
Also, any Internet software and networking hardware, such as the modem or network
connectio n, plays a large role in network performance.

The New PowerMac G3 Processor
The fas ter and more efficie nt the processor, the belter your Mac programs wi ll operate.
PowerPCs gone through three generati ons: 601, 603/604e, a nd 750 (nicknamed GJ).
Figure 7.1 displays a chart showing the evolution of these processors.
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The new G3 processor perform s up to twi ce as fast as its predecesso rs. This chjp provides computer performances of up to 300M Hz based on MacBench 4 benchmarks.
Performance is provided by four enhance ments:
• The G3 is optimized (meaning it runs best) for th e Mac OS to ensure minimal
branching and use of the shortest data transfe r routes.
• Leve l 2 cache has been moved from the logic board to the processor card so that
the CPU can access d1e cache directly usin g a dedicated bus specially designed for
this purpose.
• A large Level l cache has been included. T his cache has doubled from 32 bits to
64 bits to allow for 32-b it addresses for instructi ons and 32-bit addressing dedicated to data.
• The G3 uses a new 0.25-micron process in its manufacture th at res ults in a coolerrunning c hip with very low power requi rements.
Although the G3 was recentl y introduced, the G4 is already waiting in the wings. The G4
processor features the new IBM/Motorola copper process technology for an even more
e ffic ient high-performance chi p.

Optimi zing Mac OS 8.5 Performance

1/0 Performance Issues
The access ti me and interface of a hard dri ve plays a big role in determining its performance, especiall y if you 're using your hard dri ve to record audio or video. Apple ships
two types o f hard drives with its Power Macs: IDE a nd SCSI. Most PowerB ooks a nd
midrange desktop computers have intern al IDE drives, but they can have exte rnal SCSI
(small computer serial inte rface) dri ves connected to them.
The new G3 desktop a nd tower Power Macs have a n internal IDE bus a nd cables, but
they perform extremely well because of the new Gossame r motherboard 's design. Earlier
high-end desktops, such as the 9500, 8500, 7500 a nd 7200 series Power Macs all have
dual SCSI buses, one fo r the internal SCSI chain and one for the external SCSI c hain o f
devi ces.
CD-ROM drives are also availa ble with either a SCSI or mE inte rface. Ge nerall y, SCST
drives have faster access times than IDE drives. However, IDE dri ves usua lly cost less
than an equi va lently configured SCSI drive. Slowe r hard drives a re less expe nsive than
drives with faste r access times or larger caches, but the slower drive may not prov ide the
performance for all computing tasks once you stan using it.
Additionally, SCSI drives support faster inte rfaces, such as a R AID confi gura tion or a
PCI card providing an interface for Ultra-Wide SCSI. Attaching a PCI card to a SCSI
drive inc reases the throughput of data moving betwee n the Mac and the SCSI drive. The
PC! card connec ts directly to the SC SI device, bypass ing the traditional SCSI port connecti on.
A RAID configurati on boosts perfom1ance even further by using a second SCSI dri ve to
mirror data on the first d rive.

Hard Drive Perf ormance Issues
Overall, Mac OS 8.5 works with the fac tory-packaged intem al hard drive that comes
with the computer. It also works with any properly f01m atted SCSI hard drive. However,
depending on what software you pla n to use with your Mac, you may want to consider
more than o ne hard dri ve opti on to optimi ze system perfo rmance. For example, one way
to increase Mac OS 8.5 performance is to add an internal hard disk that has a fast RPM
(7200 or highe r) and a fast access time (!Oms or faster).
The size of the hard d1ive also plays an im portant role with Mac OS 8.5. Although its
RAM requirements have not c hanged conside rably, the hard disk space needs have
increased . Remember, you not on ly need disk space for Mac OS 8.5, but also for applications and other soft ware. Mac OS 8.5 has cured one of the performance-slowing side
effects of using an ex treme ly large hard disk on a Mac. Wi th Mac OS 8.5, you can
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upgrade your hard disk driver to the Extended Format (called HFS+) to overcome the
problem of inefficient file block sizes. HFS, or the Standard File Format, causes the minimum block size for a file to increase as the overall drive size increases. For example, a
2 K file on a 200 MB hard disk can occupy 20K on a 9GB hard disk. HFS+ sets the minimum number of blocks to 4.26 billion, giving the file system much more latitude in allocating space. The downside of HFS+ is that you must reformat your hard drive in order
to install the new file system. See Hour 23, "The File System Extended," for a discussion
of how to implement HFS+ without destroying your data.
A hard drive of at least 500 MB is recommended but not required in order to use Mac
OS 8.5. Some of the benefits of hav ing more hard disk space available include the following:
• Mac OS 8.5 has a defaul t setting of turning the Virtual Memory setting "on" following a clean installation. This creates a swapfile on the hard disk, which can
occupy anywhere fTom 16 MB or more of hard disk space.
• A larger hard drive allows you to store more files over a lo nger period of time.
W hat does this mean? If you copy and delete files frequently on a smaller drive,
this can create fragmentation, and thus decrease the overall performance of the
hard disk. Over time, as files are copied, moved , or deleted from the drive, newer
files will be spread across a broader range of the hard disk, requiring the drive to
work harder to find all the pieces of a file on the hard disk. A large drive lets you
leave more files on it, thus decreasing the potential for defragmentation and performance degradation.
• Although using a fil e compression utility is not recommended for regular software
application and doc ument use, this becomes an option if you're running low on
available hard disk space. Having a larger hard drive reduces the overhead of having to use software compression to store more informatio n on a hard disk.
Regardless of what kind of hard disk is being used with Mac OS 8.5, d1e bottom line is
d1at you need to make sure it's properly configured and maintained in order to ensure
optimal perfo rmance.

Video Performance Issues
Video and graphics performance varies across computers supported by Mac OS 8.5.
Video actually references two modes of techno logy. One is the video fro m the computer
monitor to the CPU; the other is support for capturing, editing, and outputting moving
picture video using the computer. Video petformance in this section specifically refers to
the fonner: perfonnance of the computer screen to the components attached to the computer's motherboard.

Optimizing Mac OS 8.5 Performance

Earlier Mac models with built-in video ports that relied o n installed RAM for video have
slower performance than those with an add-in video card o r video chipset on the motherboard. However, the latest Macs with bui lt- in video use dedicated VRAM and have comparable video and graphics performance to many add-in PC ! cards. Third-party cards
provide the best graphics accelerati on, because they rely on additional hardware chips to
boost performance beyond what the built-in video hardware can provide for specific
graphics, video, or 3D functions. C urrent G3 Power Macs usc ATI graphics chips o n the
motherboard. The ATI chips supports 2D and 3D accelerati on as well as video playback
support (via te levision input to the Mac screen).

Network Performance Issues
Network performance follows a similar paradigm to the rules for efficient performance.
The baseline for network software performance is the network hardware and its supported protocol. For example, if a Mac is connected to a LocalTalk network, network software performance will never exceed the bandwidth of LocalTalk. To boost performance,
the network hardware needs to be upgraded to support Ethernet protocols, such as 10Base Tor coax ial cabli ng.
Computers manage many types of tasks over the network. These include Internet and
general network server access, emai l, printing, file sharing access, and so on.
T he main bottleneck for networks can be the size and limits of the network itself.
Network performance on your local computer can be optimi zed by understanding what's
happening when performance slows down while your computer tries to complete a task
via a network.
Background events- such as printing and ti le sharing-can take a heavy toll on Mac OS
performance. For example, if you're sending email whi le a document is printing in the
background or wh ile someone is copying files from your Mac, the computer must manage both the foreground task of sending the emai l to the network as well as the background task of printing or copying a document.
There's no hard-and-fast number for this type of performance hit. However, performance
will decrease dramatically if your Mac tries to do several tasks at once, especially if
some of those tasks are on a network .

Performance of the Software
Hardware performance can be adversely affected if Mac OS 8.5 system software is not
adjusted properly. These performance penalties can impact overa ll system performance
or specific component performance, such as while pri nting or accessing the CD-ROM.
Additional performance components to consider are discussed in the following sections.
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What Is Native Software?
Native software is software created specitically to run on the PowerPC processor. This
processor, used in all Power Macintosh computers and their clones, replaced the 680x0
Macintosh processor. Power Macs can also run traditional 68K Macintosh application
software through a software emulator built into Mac OS 8.5. The 68K emulator is software that intercepts 68K code and acts as the 680x0 processor chip, although a PowerPC
processor chip is actually processing the data.
One feature the 68K emu lator does not support is 68K tloating-point unit (FPU) instructions. Third-party software is available that provides 68K FPU emulation, but this software solution for the FPU wiJl never march its hardware equivalent. If the software is
still supported by a publisher, it might be worth upgrading to a Power PC version of that
software.
In the past, system software contained both 68K and Power PC native code. That has not
changed with Mac OS 8.5, because it's not entirely native. The software component that
helps Power PC code work with 68K code in system software is called Mixed Mode
Manager.
For faster performance, the goal of native software is to use the mixed mode as little as
possible. Each time Power PC code must work with 68K code to complete a software
task, system softwa re must pass Power PC code to mixed mode and then to the 68K
emulator. It must then pass those results back to the Power PC code to complete the
startup extension-based task. As you might expect, these extra steps slow clown the perfonnance of the software running on the computer. One example of software that can be
a catalyst for this type of performance slowdown is a system extension.
Software applications that contain Power Macintosh and traditionaJ 680x0 code are
known as fat applications . A fat application will run Power Macintosh native software if
launched on a Power Mac and 68K software if launched on a traditional 68K Macintosh.
Fat applications generally take up more hard drive space than 68K-only or PowerPC-onJy
code. With Mac OS 8.5, Finder is now a fat application.

CD-ROM Settings
Although the raw speed of a CD-ROM drive depends on the access time and speed of the
drive itself, system soft";are settings can help either avoid or create a performance hit.
CD-ROM performance can be affected by system software settings pertaining to virtual
memory, file sharing, and the color depth of your computer monitor.
CD-ROM media ranges from audio CDs to interactive multimedia to 3D animationpacked software applications. To max imize CD-ROM playback performance, follow
these steps:

Optim izing Mac OS 8.5 Performance

• Turn virrual memory off. Vi rtual memory can be turned on and off from the
Memory contro l panel.
• Turn file sharing off. Fi le sharing can be turned on and of'f from the File Sharing
control panel.
• Select the recommended color bit-depth setting. For exa mp le, turn your monitor's
bit-depth from a di sp lay o f mi ll ions of colors (24 bits) to 256 colors (8 bits). The
monitor's color depth can be selec ted from the Monitors & Sound control panel.
Although some CD-ROM soft ware titles may require thousands of colors, the most
common color depth setting is usually 256 colors.
• Tum AppleTalk off. AppleTalk settings are located in the AppleTalk control panel.

Print Settings
There are two types of printi ng configurations on a Mac: background and direct printing.
These controls are located in the Chooser desk accessory. Printing performa nce becomes
noticeable only if several doc uments are printed in a row, or if one long docu men t is
pri nted. Either way, the best pri nting performance will always be with direct printing.
The downside of printing a large doc ument to the printe r directly is that you can't do
anything else with the computer until that document finishes pri nting.
The benefit to printing in the background is that you can continue to work w ith another
application or doc ume nt while the printing. The downside of background printing is that
overall system performance wi ll slow down to some degree, and network performance
wi ll also be affected. Also, the document may take longer to print if the computer is
tasked heavily while trying to process the print job.

Network Settings
To optimize network perfo rma nce, avoid runn ing background tasks suc h as background
printing. Also, reduce the amount of di sk and network activity for the compute r. For
example, turn off virtual memory and ti le sharing. Also, try not to download more than
one item at a time from FrP or Web sites.
If you 're using a mode m to co nnect to anot11er network or to the Internet, be sure the
modem is configured to dial out at its maximum speed or at the max imum speed supported by the Inte rnet service provider (or other network service). If you can, check local
network activity to see whe ther performance slowdowns may be caused by the overall
network. If only one computer on a network experiences performance problems, it may
be the specitlc hardware attached to or configured with the computer, or it might be a
misconfigured software setting.
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Maximizing the Default OS Settings
Mac OS 8.5 insta lls three general categories of syste m software: 68040, Power Mac, and
PowerBook system software. Syste m software settings also vary depending on the Mac's
memory configuration.

Finder Settings
In general, the defa ul t Finder setti ngs provide optimal general performance for Mac OS
8.5. However, it's easy to change these settings, some of which wil l affect performance
for specific tasks, for overall Mac performance. ft isn' t always easy to isolate whether a
performance proble m is related to Finder or some other features of system software.
Pe rformance slowdowns can also be caused by hard di sk fragmentation.
Most syste m settings are located in the control panels installed with Mac OS 8.5. Almost
all these control panels are performance oriented. However, a few play a larger part in
affecting overall system performance than others.

Memory Control Panel
The Memory control panel in Mac OS 8.5 controls what the Mac does with avai lable
RAM (see Figure 7.2). This control pane l can set aside portions of your Mac's RAM to
be used for functions other than the normal RAM function. (Normall y, RAM ho lds portions of software and data the C PU uses when it runs applications.)
The three settings-Disk Cache, Virtual Memory, and RAM Disk-can dramati cally
affect the performance of your Mac and also prevent or cause crashes. VM and RAM
di sk changes rake effect only after the Mac is restarted. Also, Mac OS 8.5 allows only
supported compute rs to run in 32-bit mode.
fiGURE

7.2.

The MemOI)' control
panel.
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Previous versions of Memory control panel and system software allowed earlie r Mac
models ro work in 24-bit mode for application compatibility and to support Macs with 8
MB or less of installed memory.
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Previous Power Macs also have a choice between the Modern Memory Manager, which
is native, and the older Memory Manager, whi ch is based on 68K code. The Memory
control panel in M ac OS 8.5 all ows only Power Macs to use the Modern Me mory
Manager.
From the disk cache size to virtual memory to RAM disk size, almost all the options in
thi s control panel have a direct affect on system software performance. The default settings for the Memory control panel set d1e disk cache at 96K or 128K and turn on vi rtual
memory to either 20 MB total or I MB more than the amount of physical memory
installed.

If the hard drive does not have enough f ree space t o su pport virtual memory, the Memory control panel w ill turn VM "on," but it w ill actually be "off"
because t here isn't enough hard drive space to create the swapfile. The
default setti ng for RAM Disk is " off."

Disk Cache
Disk cache is a section of RAM used to hold porti ons of applicatio ns and data fi les frequently used by the CPU. Applications are too big to fit entirely into RAM, so the disk
cache acts as a kind of RAM overflow container to hold application infonnation.
Because accessing RAM is many times fas ter than accessi ng a hard disk, using the disk
cache speeds up you r Mac.

A bit of Mac trivia: Disk cache was incorrectly called "RAM cache " in
System 6.

Unlike System 6, Mac OS 8.5's di sk cache is always on (with a minimum setting of
96K). Increasing this amount will increase your Mac's performance, but the rate of
inc rease becomes negligible at some point. [n additi on, the disk cache takes away the
amount of RAM available to applications, so you don't want to set it too high; in extreme
cases, too little availab le RAM will prevent some appl ications fro m launching. Luckily.
in Mac OS 8.5 , the Modern Me mo ry Manager automaticall y sets the prope r amoun t of
cache. You have to physically shift from Default to Custom to change the cache. It's wise
not to fool with cache (that is, unless you really know what you're doi ng).
To manually set your di sk cache, click the C ustom radio button in the Disk Cac he section
of the Memory control panel. The Mac g ives you a dire warning that increasing the cache
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will inverse ly affect the perfo rmance of your compute r. If you' re sure you want to set a
custom number, click Custom. You then can type a new number or use the arrows to
increase or decrease the number in the text box.

DISK CACHE SETIINGS

Disk cache settings in the Memory control panel can help a Mac ignore or work harmoniously wit h a Level 2 (L2) cache card and your Mac's RAM and hard drive. The def ault
setting for t he disk cache is 96K. If L2 cache is installed, t he disk cache should be
increased to mat ch t he size of the cache card. Depending on the type of w ork performed
on your Mac, you may want to adjust t he d isk cache to a higher setting to see if yo u can
not ice any performance improvements.

Virtual Memory
Virtualmem01y is a fean1re of Mac OS 8.5 that uses an invisibl e fi le, known as the swapfile, as if it were RAM . This fi le extends the system 's ability to support applications that
require large amounts of memory to run. Virtu al me mory is slower than real memory fo r
many reasons (one of which is that accessing a hard disk is slower than accessing RA M).

Older driver software f or hard disk drives may be incompatible w it h Mac OS
8.5's virtual memory. In these cases, you can simply upgrade w ith a later driver. Use Drive Setup that comes w ith t he Mac OS 8. 5 CD-ROM or Disk Too ls
f loppy or syst em insta ller disks to updat e the driver for your Apple hard drives. For ot her hard drives, you can use d river updat e software, such as FWB
Software's Hard Disk Toolkit .

Even if you can run virtual memory, you may decide to keep it turned off if you have a
680x0-based Mac. T he biggest proble m with virtu al memory in non- Power Mac mode ls
is speed, or more specificall y, the lack thereof. Virtual memory can reduce your speedy
Q uadra to a crawling whimper. You shoul d also avoid using virtual memory in
PowerBook Macs on battery power. Vi rtual memory keeps the hard di sk constantly spinning, which will quickly drain your batte ry.

Virtual Memory on Power Macs
The story is di fferent for Power Macs, where virtual memory works better than it does in
68040 Macs. Your Power M ac requires less memory to run native software a nd will run
faster if Virtual M emory is set to l MB more tha n the amount of physical memory
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installed in your Power Mac. If you double or triple the amount of virtual-to-physical
memory, your Power Mac wiJJ still be slower than if the Virtual Memory setting was
turned off, but it won' t bring the mac hine down to a crawl.

If you' re not sure w hether you sho uld turn Virtual Memory o n, t ry timing a
t ask with VM off and then w ith VM on. If yo u notice o ne is f ast er t han the
other, pic k the setti ng that creates t he faste r time. You may want t o t ime
seve ral t asks bef ore making a final decision about w heth er to leave VM on
or off.

If you run ma ny of the same applicmions frequentl y on a Mac, virtual memory can
improve application launc h times on both 68K and Power Macs over a period of Lime.
Mac OS 8.5 virtual memory requ ires less system software overhead than in the first versions of System 7. This improves system perfonnance with virtual memory on, and it
also provides a performa nce-efficie nt workaround for not having e nough me mory to run
softv<are with Mac OS 8.5.

Default Virtual Memory Settings
When you first turn on the Virtual Me mory setting on a 68K Mac, the defa ult setting
adds e nough virtual me mory to increase the amoun t of RAM up to 20MB if the re's Jess
than 16 MB of me mory installed. 1f there's more than 16MB of me mory, virtual memory
will be set to I MB more than the amo un t of installed memory. On a Power Mac, Virtual
Memory's defaul t settings follow the same rules. It's best not to increase this a mount.
Instead, you should decrease it to the mi nimum amount you think you' ll need.

Another way to improve the performance of virtual memory is to set it up
on a disk or partition t hat doesn't conta in system software and ap plications.
This way, t he disk ca lls that are busy servici ng virtual memory do not compete w it h the disk needs of applicati on and system software.

Virtual Memory and CD-ROM Software
Anothe r consideration whe n thin king about virtual me mory is that many applications do
not work well with it. CD-ROM software is probabl y the best example of software that
suffers with virtual memory. Many CD-ROM titles wi ll advise you to turn virtual memory off in order to be able to la unc h them. Video capture and playback is also not as efficient if Virtual Memory is on.
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RAM Versus Virtual Memory
Virtua l memory is also not a viable substitute for RAM in regards to performance. Large
desktop publishing applications, suc h as Adobe Photoshop, work best if an adequate
amount of RAM is installed prior to running the application.

File Sharing Control Panel
Both the Sharing Setup and File Sharing Monitor control panels have been consolidated
into the File Sharing control panel (see Figure 7 .3). File Sharing is turned off by defau lt,
and turning it on requ ires AppleTalk to be on. Turning File Sharing on increases the
a mount of me mory system software uses to run and a lso affects the overall performance
of the operating system.
f iGURE

7.3.
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Additionally, slower performance occurs when anot.her Mac logs into your Mac and
copies tiles. The pe rformance impact is greater when a slower nenvork protocol such as
LocaiTalk is used (versus a higher-bandwidth protocol such as EtherTalk).

If you don't need to share any files on your Mac, leave File Sharing off.
Otherwise, you ca n use t he Automated Tasks App leScript to turn it off or on
as needed, thus minimizing the impact of file sharing on your Mac's system
performance.

AppleTalk Control Panel
When Mac OS 8.5 is installe d, it restores the AppleTalk setting (for example, the
Ethernet or printer port) from the previous vers ion o f syste m software insta lled . By
defau lt, the AppleTaJk setting is off; however, Open T ransport allows you to tum it back
on without having to restart the compute r. T he AppleTalk control panel is provided so
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that you can easily togg le this setting on or off as needed for performance and commun ication with your printer or network (see Figure 7.4). Tf networking is not requ ired for
software app lications used with Mac OS 8.5, AppleTalk can be disabled using the
Extensions folder, or it can be turned off in the Chooser.
fiGURE

7.4.

0

Applefolk

B

The AppleTalk control
panel.

If you're using a PowerBook and do not plan to be connected to a network, turn ing
AppleTalk off also prolongs battery life.

PowerBook Performance Issues
PowerBook software is config ured to take advantage o f optimal performance when connected to a power outlet or, with different settings, when running off a battery. These settings can be configured in the PowerBook control pane l. PowerBook performance is
impacted the most by waiting for the internal hard drive to spin up after spinning down
or sleeping. If a PowerBook is connected to a wall out let, config ure the PowerBook control panel not to spin down the drive so the performance remains as good as possible.
If you don't connect your PowerB ook to a power outlet frequently, you probably rely
heavily on having healthy battery performance for PowerBook use. Selecting applications
that do not require hard drive access, turning Virtual Memory off, and using a RAM disk
for system software can help extend the battery life of a PowerBook.

Battery performance can be easily maintained by using Battery Recondition on a regular
basis, as well as by configuring your PowerBook control panel to trigger more energyefficient settings to match your PowerBook use. Keep in mind that the life of a battery is
somewhere between one and two years. Therefore, if it starts to have a real short recharge
life, it might be time to replace the battery.

Tricks for Improving Performance
Finder and control panel preference settings for optimal performance are explained in
this section. All settings do not need to be selected in order to improve system performance. However, following as many of the suggested settings as possible will increase
the performance of Mac OS 8.5.
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General Performance Improvements
Besides control panels, the Finder has several settings located in the View and Edit
menus of Mac OS 8.5. Calculate Folder Sizes, shown in Figure 7.5, is one o f the check
boxes in the View Options window (change your view to " lists" before selecting View
Options; otherwise, this check box wi ll not be available). For faster performance, leave
this feature off. Turning Calculate Folder S izes on activates a background task in Finder
that calculates the folde r size in any selected window.
f iGURE

7.5.

Calculate Folder Sizes
in Finder 's View
Options window.
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Performance for opening and closi ng folders can be improved by keeping d1e number of
fi les and folders stored in a single folder at a manageable level. The magic number of
fi les and folders depends on what kinds of fi les and appl ications are on a Mac.
Generally, however, it's a good goal to keep the total number below I00. This also
applies to files and fo lders stored on the desktop.
Most control panel settings, suc h as those in General Controls, Mouse, and Keyboard,
will not have a range of settings that impact performance. These control panels are introduced in Hours 1 through 5. Control panels that do impact performance are covered in
the following section.

Improving Performance Using Connectix Products
Connectix has been extremely proactive about developing "fixes" for performance issues
in Power Macs. Earlier in th is hour il was mentioned that some commands a re still
"emulated" for PowerPCs, meaning that some older Mac 68K machine code has not yet
been translated into PowerPC code and must be imple mented in slower software
(although each new version of the operating syste m requires less and less emulation).
Connectix has developed two products that speed up software emulation on the Mac:
Speed Doubler 8 and Ram Doubler 8. Speed Doubler is a more efficient emulator that
replaces d1e emu lator provided by Apple. This system extension is a must for users of
older Macs. such as 6100s, 7 100s, 7200s, and so forth, who want to run Mac OS 8.5.
Ram Doubler provides a new caching scheme that provides better use of RAM fo r those
Mac users who are using minimal ( 16 MB) RAM configurations.
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In the future, these two Connectix products will not be necessary as the Mac world transitions to the more powerful 604e and G3 Macs, but in the meantime, it's good to know
that this vendor is out there letting slower users take advantage of Apple's newest operating system.

Improving Performance of Extensions
You can increase the pe1formance of your Mac by decreasing the nu mber of extensions
you have running at any one time. Each time you turn on a system extension, it adds a
patch or change to the Mac OS. Every patch affects performance, because the Mac has to
act on the patch before perform ing any other process . Use the Ex tensions Manager or a
third-party extensions manager, such as Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher 8, to toggle
extensions on or off. (See Figure 7.6.)
FIGURE

7.6.
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Items listed apply t o t h e specific versions in Mac OS 8.5. It 's possible newe r
versio ns of t h ese cont ro l pan els may, in fact, provide improved system softwar e pe rformance. However, do not fo rget t h at an y cont ro l pa nels and
exten sio ns add ed to t he System Folder can also slow down pe rfor mance.

You can access the Extensions Manager or Conf lict Catcher w hen starting up
your Mac by holding down the sp acebar. You must restart you r M ac after
making ch an ges to eit her extension manager.
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Tuning the Apple Menu Options Control Panel
Two sets of features can be found in the Apple Menu Options control panel: hierarchical
me nus and the Recent Items folder. Both sets of features in Apple Menu Options involve
patching the system. This is the main reason performance is affected by turning on Apple
Menu Options. Even if the hierarchical menus feature is off and the Recent Items folder
is set to 0, Apple Me nu Options will still have some patches nmning as the result of it
loadi ng at startup with the rest of the system. If all the features are turned off in this control panel, it's better to use Extensions Manager and move it to the Control Panels
(Disabled) folder than to leave it in the Extensions folder.

Tuning the Menu Bar with Control Panels
Any software that needs to update the screen every second or so wi ll also have an impact
on system performance (albeit a small one). The Date & Time control panel has a clock
option to flash the time separators. If this check box is selected, it means the syste m
must process that infonnation on your screen every second or so.
The performance hit is more obvious if the updated area invo lves a larger item that needs
to be updated each second, such as a flashing Christmas light or hard drive access indicator in the menu bar. Optimizing pe1formance means every little performance boost
counts. The refore, if you can live without this feature, leave it off.

Tuning the Control Strip
The wide range of module functionality in Control Strip attests to the likelihood of its
patching the syste m in order to access settings or the status of settings such as File
Sharing, AppleTalk, and Sound Volume. Also, Control Strip must always be the frontmost ite m drawn on the screen. Again, these performance suggestions do not need to be
foll owed to see pe rformance improvements with Mac OS. However, if you do not use
Control Strip on your desktop or PowerBook, disable it using Extensions Manager and
see whether you can observe a performance increase in Mac OS 8.5.

Tuning the File Sharing Control Panel
File Sharing and Program Linking are two more background tasks that should be left off
unless you absolutely need to use these features. To check these settings, go to the File
Sharing control panel and make sure that both the File Sharing and Progra m Linking buttons read Start. This indicates that these features are turned off.

Tuning the Chooser
The Chooser contains two features that make a small performance improvement: turning
AppleTalk off and deselecting Background Printing. To change the AppleTalk setting, go
to Chooser in the Apple menu and select the Inactive radio button (see Figure 7.7). You
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can also c hange AppleTalk settings by go ing to the AppleTalk control panel and selecti ng
the Options bunon.

Background printing works differently w i th different Apple printer drivers in
Mac OS B.S.

fiGURE

7.7.
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Improving Graphics and Video Performance
Video performance on your Mac can be improved by reducing the Color Depth setting in
the Monitors & Sound control pane l. Some Macs do not support the black-and-white setLing. Even if you use color, se lecting a smalle r color depth can le t your Mac update the
ite ms onscreen faster. See Hour II , "Colo r," fo r a di scussio n of how to work with color
and your monitor. Gene rally, the Monitors & Sound control panel is used to adjust your
screen's resolution. Your OS version dictates where on the Moni tors & Sound control
panel this adjustment is located.
If Mac OS 8.5 is runn ing a monitor that supports multiple screen sizes, perfonnance will
increase with the use of lower screen sizes. To select the resolution of a monitor, go the
Monitors secti on of the Monitors & Sound control pane l (see Fig ure 7 .8). Lower resolutions appear at the top of the Resolution list; higher (or la rger) desktop sizes, such as
I 024x 768, appear at the bottom of the list.
Selecting 640x480 will give you a smaller desktop, but it provides faster syste m performance for screen updates, especially on slower compute rs.
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Adjust your monitor
size settings in the
Monitors & Sound
control pane/to affect
system pe1jormance.

Tools for Optimizing Hard Drives
Just whe n you thou ght you had reviewed all the software that might affect system performance, you find out the re's more ! Although you may have fast hardware when its first
attached to your Mac, the software used with that hardware can become fragme nted, run
out of space to work with , or damaged over time. It's always a good idea to run regula r
maintenance checks on your hard drive and general computer components to check for
both hardware and software integri ty.

Updating Your Drivers for Better Performance
If you 've already installed Mac OS 8.5 and are add ing a new internal or exte rnal drive to
your Mac, be sure it 's updated with the latest version of driver software. If you' re not
sure what the hard drive was originally formatted with, you should reformat it before
using it to store files. Most driver-fornmtting applications have an option to pe1form a
low-level format. This option should be selected, as well as any settings that can optimize performance, such as a I : I access ratio .

Hard Drive Defragmentation
Several hard disk defragmenting products are available for Macs. Perhaps the most popular is included with Norton Utilities Speed Disk (see Figure 7.9). Speed Disk has a number of options besides just showing you how fragmented your hard drive is and the n
defragmenting it. It can color-code all the fi les on a drive and show you what percentage
of the drive is used to comprise all the software on it. Defragmenting a disk can ta ke a
considerable amount of time.
FIGURE

7.9.

Speed Disk's main
window.
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A good rule to follow is to leave somewhere between 5 and I 00 M B of hard dri ve space
free (or unused). Many soft ware applications create temp files to store interim data while
you're using them. If a hard dri ve does n' t have enough free space to support applications,
this can cause slow performance or, possibly, software problems.
Also, some syste m software use hard d rive space to perform basic tasks. For example, if
an image is cut and pasted into Scrapbook, the fi le on the hard drive will g row in s ize.

Those of you w ho upg rade to HFS+ ca nnot use Speed Disk to o ptimize your
hard drives. Speed Disk does not support t he Ext ended File Fo rmat. There's
current ly {as of mid 1998) no defragmentation software ava ilable for optimizing HFS+ disks. M icromat's PlusOpt imizer 1.1 will optim ize disks formatted w ith HFS+. This $29 utility is f ast and efficient and w ill defragment your
startup disk w hile it's active.

Customizing M ac OS 8.5 for Performance
C ustomizing your syste m can sometimes be in opposition to optimizing perfo rmance
with Mac OS 8.5. lt's perfectly OK to use Mac OS 8.5 witho ut hav ing to add any software to cha nge the way Mac OS looks or works. H owever, one of rhe best things about
Mac OS is that you can easil y customi ze it to reflect the latest cutting-edge features or
the coolest (or the tackiest) software fea tures. This section focuses less o n customi zing
the Syste m Folder by add ing soft ware, and more on reducing its size to help improve
performance.

At some point, you may want to reduce the file clutte r in the System Folder-either to
improve performance o r simply to free up hard drive space. If you're not sure which
software pieces can be moved out o f the Syste m Folder without causing a software conf:lic t (or inadverte ntl y disabli ng some sys tem software functionality), you've come to the
right place ! Files can be moved out of the System Folde r fo r safe keeping, or they can be
permanentl y removed using the Trash Can.

It's very easy to toss away t he wrong system extension or control panel and
end up w ith a dead Mac. Fo llow t hese two caveats w hen worki ng w ith your
System Folder:
• If you're unsure whether it's safe t o move anyth ing out of t he System
Folder, leave it t here.
• Never t rash any System Fo lder item. Move it to a ho lding f older. If,
two or t hree weeks later, your Mac still wor ks just fi ne after removing
the item, copy it o nto a f loppy and t hen {and on ly t hen) trash it.
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The Extensions folder is most li kely the first place you' ll start to find software that can
be moved out of the System Folder and that wi ll have the most affect on performance.
Here are some items to look for:
• Printer drivers. T he easiest files to choose are printer drivers that you don't have
or won't use with your computer. Printer drivers are named appropriately after the
printer families they support, so move any unneeded pri nter drivers out first. Don't
forget: Some printer drivers work with other extensions. For example, the
StyleWriter fami ly of printer drivers use the Pri nter Share extension to share these
printers across a network. If you don ' t have a StyleW1iter type of prin te r connected
to your Mac, you can toss the Printe r Share extension as well as the Sty le Writer
family of printer drive rs.
• Subfolders. The next place to look is in the subfolders, such as the Printer
Description and Modem Scripts folders, in the Extensions folder. If you know what
kind of printe r you' ll be printi ng to, you can remove any pri nter description files
from the Printer Description folder. Similarly, if you know what kind of modem is
attached to your computer, remove any other modem scripts from the Modem
Scripts folder that do not apply to your computer configuration.
• Apple Guide. If you don ' t need support from Apple Guide, you can remove some
of the Apple G uide files, such as Macintosh Guide, from the System Folder. Keep
in mind, though, that once you trash these ti les, you also lose the helpfu l information contai ned in the m. To get the m back, you' ll need to reinstall your System
Folder. Therefore, if you're not sure whether you' ll need these files, a better shortte rm solution is to make a backup of these files before remov ing them from the
hard drive.

Summary
Making your Mac fast lets you ex perie nce Mac OS 8.5 at its finest. This hour covered
how to confi gure Mac OS 8.5 for optimal performance as well as how to monitor it for
performance.

Term Review
benchmark A package of data designed to test the performance of a computer's hardware or software. The package can be run on more than one computer configuration to
co mpare pe1formance between competing models.
Contlict Catcher 8 A third-party extension manager tha t actively a nalyzes and fi xes
system extension conflicts.
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Extension Ma nager An applicatio n that manages your system exte nsions, including
their load order, on/off status, and conflicts with other syste m extensions.
fat applications These are applications that contain code for both PowerPC and 680x0
machines so that they can run equally well on e ither compute r's hardware.
G3 processor The third-generatio n integrated circ uits, act ually called PowerPC 750,
that operate the central processing un its of new Macs.
Level I cache A piece of memory located on memory chips that's allocated fo r storing
data and instructio ns for immediate processing. PowerMacs have 32- and 64-bi t Level I
cache addresses.
Level 2 cache Cache located on the processor chi p (also called backend cache) used to
store data and instruc tio ns for faster use by the CPU. Level 2 cache significantly increases the performance of Power M acs.
native code Operating system softwa re writte n in PowerPC mac hine code rather than
emulation code. Native code runs faster and more effi ciently than e mulated code.
software emulation Software writte n to act as an intermediary for interpreting
machine code to enable incompati ble applicatio ns to run on your compute r. Vi rtua iPC,
SoftWindows, and the 680x0 code for Power Macs are emulators.

Q&A
Q How can I know that my Mac is performing at its optimum processor speed'?
A Benchmark programs, such as MacBench (freeware fro m Ziff- Davis on
http://www. zdnet. com) and MicroMat TechTools 2.0, are avai lable that let you
test the performance of your Mac unde r various processing conditions.

Q How do I know how much virtual memory I have running, if any?
A Select About This Computer from the Apple me nu on the desktop. T he resulting
dialog box di splays the amou nt of real a nd virtual me mory you have currentl y running.

Q Why do my applications perform well for a while and then slow down during
a session?
A If you open more than one appl icati on at a time, your Mac allocates memory partiti ons on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. When you close an application, its memory
re mains allocated, thus fragmen ting your me mory. Eventually, de pending on how
much memory you have, your Mac runs out of memory to allocate and must swap
out pages, thus slowing down your program. Try loading the programs with the
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largest me mory requirements first (such as Netscape Navigator or Internet
Explorer) and then load your less piggy programs.

Q How can I speed up the performance of my input/output (110)?
A Several ways are currently available to provide faster 1/0 via the hardware/soft ware
combination o f Ultra-Wide SCSI and Fire Wire. Faster I/0 is being rapidly developed for the G3 and future G4 Power Macs.

Q What third-party software is available to manage fonts and control panels?
A Adobe Type Manager De luxe 4.0 lets you manage you r fonts outside of the Fonts
folder, there by inc reasing the performance of your Mac. ATM 4 allows you to load
only those fonts you' re currently using and store a ll others outside of your System
Folde r. Now Utilities also provides utilities for managing fonts and system exte nsions to increase performance, but they onl y work for Mac OS 8.0 or 8. 1.
Symantec Suitecase lets you manage contro l panels and fonts outside of your
Syste m Folde r, thus providing inc reased pe rforma nce by limiting the number of
control pane ls that are active at one time.

Workshop
The Workshop contains qui z questions to help you solidi fy your understanding of the
mate rial. You can find the answers to the qui z questi ons in Appendix B, "Q uiz Answe rs."

Quiz
I . What hardware func tions can affect the overall system performance of your Mac?
2 . What software features can affect the pe rformance of your Mac?
3. How can you minimize slowdowns while using networked volumes?
4 . How can you maximi ze the performance of your CD-ROM player?
5. How can you ensure that a large and complex doc ume nt can be printed successfully?
6. What's the best way to e nsure that your disk cac he is properly set?
7. When should you use virtual memory?
8. What are some general hints to enhance the performance of your Mac?
9. How can you increase the refresh performa nce o f your monitor?

I 0. What software can you remove from your System Folder to improve performance
without compromising the integrity of your syste m?
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Mobile Computing
In 1989, Apple introduced the first Macintosh Portable. It ran System 6.0.7
on a 68000 processor, had a 40 MB hard disk and black-and-white screen,
and weighed a whopping 15.8 pounds. The best thing about the Macintosh
Portable was that it was smaller than its desktop counterpart-the Mac Plus.
Today's PowerBooks weigh from five to seven pounds and have up to 4GB
of hard disk space, more efficient batteries, and larger color screens.
Although the first PowerBook may not have seemed as revolutionary compared to PowerBooks of today, its software still carries forward into Mac OS
8.5. These control panels and extensions brought mobile computing into the
'90s and introduced a whole new way of computing to the world. The conc~pls lhaL d~fine mobile computing center around key design elements only
found in PowerBooks. Software and hardware must be optimized to use as
little power as possible, yet they must provide the fastest possible performance from the processor, hard disk, any additional connected disks. Video
and user interface performance must be fast, as well. This hour explains the
origins and usage of mobile computing and Mac OS 8.5. Here are the topics
covered:
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• A short history of PowerBooks
• All about PowerBook hardware
• Identifying and using PowerBook software
• Optimizing the PowerB ook operating system and applicati on software
• A brief look at next generation technologies for mobile computing

Independence Day
The best thing about a PowerBook is that you can use Mac OS 8.5 anywhere you want to
go. Both the hardware and sofnvare for PowerBooks are designed to take advantage of
longer compu ting times when you're using your battery. They also take advantage of
optimal computing equipment, such as a large color screen, and the place ment of the
CD-ROM and trac k pad. This all makes mobile computing a pleasant experience. Th is
secti on covers all PowerBooks supported by Mac OS 8.5 and outlines the special mobi le
features for PowerBook products as they have evolved over the years.

The First PowerBooks
Mac OS only supports PowerBooks th at have a 68LC040 processor or PowerPC processor. The PowerBook models that have 680LC040 processors include the PowerBook 190,
520 and 540 series, and PowerBook Duo 280 models. Earlier PowerBooks wi ll work
with Mac OS 7.6. 1 and share most of the same software ava il able with Mac OS 8.5.
Some of the innovative features these PowerBooks introd uced include the abili ty to turn
the PowerBook into a hard disk to connect it to a desktop, the trackball or !Tack pad, and
small , but dazzling color screens (instead of the original black-and-wh ite or grayscale
screens). The Powe rBook Duos introduced the concept of the Duo Dock to exte nd the
hardware and software features of the comparatively light Duo. However, the Duo model
ended with the PowerBook 2300, wh ich upgraded this product wi th a PowerPC processor. The 190 and 520/540 series models have been superceded by the PowerBook 3400,
which uses a PowerPC 603e processor.

When Powe rBooks were first introduced, one of the la rger issues to resolve
was how to maximize battery life across the hardware system. Apple
designed a power-management system to spin down t he hard disk, a nd,
with the 680LC040 Macs, slow down the processor speed when the
PowerBook relies on batteries as its o nly source of power. When the
PowerBook is connected to a power outlet, these features can be turned off
to restore the maxim um performance of the computer.

Mobile Computing

One featu re that's com mon across a ll Macs is that they can use the Internet. PowcrBooks
can rake advantage of this through a network or modem conn ection, similar to the way
desktops connect to the Internet. The advantage PowerBooks have over desktops is that
you can take any fnrernet information with you if you 're travelling or if the nature of
your job requires you to oft en be away from the office. Some PowerBook modems also
support wire less or cellu lar phone connections, which let you take full ad vantage of the
informa ti on on the Internet at any location.

PowerBooks Today
As with all technology, newer and faster products are always available if you wait long
enough. The current PowerBooks models are the 2400, 3400 and G3 PowerBooks.
Previous models, which share similar featu res to the current models, are the 5300 and
1400 series models. Some of today's PowerBook hardware feat ures include relat ively
large 12- and 14-inc h color screens, CD-ROM drives, and floppy, hard d isk, and re movable medi a dri ves. PC cards are the standard fo r adding a modem, network access, or file
storage to PowerBooks. All PowerBooks now come standard with infrared receivers
located at the back of the uni t to provide wireless data tra nsfer.
PowerBook software, shown in Figure 8. 1, ori ginally included several control panels for
config uring power management a nd PowerBook settings, such as the SCSI ID of the
machine. File Sync hronization soft\vare allows the PowerBook to compare desktop files
to those on the PowerBook drive, updati ng a ny that are newer on both computers.
Control Strip was introduced w ith the firs t PowerBook to provide a shortcut to freque ntly
used Mac OS settings, such as the battery level, moni tor bi t-depth, App leTalk status, and
sound setti ngs. All these features continue to pervade the c urrent and next gene ration
PowerBooks using the la test G3 processors.
Mac OS 8.5 has actually broug ht some PowerBook software to the desktop world. Mac
OS 8.5 brings the Control Strip feature to most desktop Power Macs. Earlier versions or
Mac OS brought the Sleep feature to newer Power Macs. With Mac OS 8.5, Locatio n
Manager works with a ll desk top systems as we ll as with PowerBooks. Some of the hardware features fro m desktop software features that have moved to PowerBooks include
CD-ROM drives, Ethe rnet, IDE hard di sks, and intern al PCI slots. Many consider today's
PowerBook hardware and software to be equivalent to that availab le on desktops.
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Apple has announced t hat Rhapsody will work with the latest PowerBooks
(that is, the 1400, 2400, 3400, and G3 models). This means that Macintosh
hardware will be able to work w ith new Mac OS technology over the long
term. Additional operating systems that support PowerBook hardware are
Linux and Be OS.

Using PowerBook Hardware
PowerBook hardware is fairly straightfof\vard and easy to use. There aren't any cables to
work with (as there are with desktop systems) and when you don ' t have a power supply,
the battery is right there in the case, ready to go. Some of the complicated technologies
on the PowerBook are the swappable drives and the Plug-and-Play PC cards. In addi tion
to these almost standard features for cun·ent PowerBooks, third-party peripherals (such
as external monitors, keyboards, networks, and even digital cameras) and SCSI devices
(such as external hard drives and scanners) are also supported via the ports located in the
back of the PowerBook. This section will review PowerBook hardware featu res, such as
worki ng wit11 battery power, swapping dri ves, and using PC cards with Mac OS 8.5. If
you're already familiar with these technologies, you may ski p ahead to the next sectio n.

Mobile Computing

One of the advantages of a PowerBook is that you can easily move it from
room to room or use it while traveling. However, as with desktop systems,
you shouldn't use it in a location where moisture can build up on or near
the computer. It's also a good idea to avoid locations that are extremely
dusty or smoky.

Batteries
If any feature is required for a PowerBook, it's the battery. Without it, you wouldn' t be
able to do mobile computing. Having a battery introduces several additional considerations for PowerBooks owners: When do I recharge it? How do I maintaj n it? Which software do I use? Which type of battery do I buy? How many batteries do I buy? And when
is my battery in danger? Most batteries wiJIIast for several years without needi ng to be
replaced. However, the longevity of most current batteries will begin to deteriorate after
about a year. The status of the battery is displayed in the Mac OS 8.5 menu bar, as
shown in Figure 8.2. If the battery is being recharged, it will show a lightening bolt over
the battery icon. The following is a list of general steps to follow to keep your battery
maintained:

• If you use your battery, let it run out of charge before reconnecting to the wall outlet, which recharges the battery.
• Keep a spare battery handy, just in case you misplace o r let your cun·ent battery
run low on its charge.
• Recondition the battery regularly if you use it frequen tly.
• When not in use, the battery should be stored in a cool, dry place.
Apple provides battery recharging hardware for most PowerBooks . The recharger lets
you recharge more than one battery at a time and will recharge the battery faster than if
you're using the PowerBook to recharge it. Several third-party companies, such as VST,
provide larger batteries for just about every PowerBook model. Larger batteries extend
the amou nt of time you can use your PowerBook. However, tl1ey also usually add a good
amount of heft to the PowerBook. Cigarette lighter adapters are also available for when
you're travelling. Also, Keep [t Simple Solutions makes a solar panel that can extend the
battery life of PowerBooks while you're working in the sun .
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When the batt ery runs low on a PowerBook, you may lose dat a. Mac OS 8.5
brings up a dialog box letting you know you're running low on battery
pow er. However, in so me situations (for exa mple, when the PowerBook is
asleep for a long period of t ime), yo u mig ht not see th is warning, and the
PowerB ook w ill sh ut itself down when it runs out of battery power.

Swappable Drives
Swappable drives are one of the more convenient fea tures in PowerBooks. Most models
include a n oppy drive in additi on to the C D-ROM drive. T hird -party compani es a lso provide hard disks, Z ip drives, a nd AC/DC power adapte rs that you can swap whi le the
PowerBook is asleep. T he swappable drive port allows fo r the upgradi ng of these components with minimal software installation and virtuall y no learni ng curve. Any swappable
device slides into the bay located at the right rear of the PowerBook. To remove the
device, do the following:
• Unmount any volu mes on the desktop
• Put the PowerBook to sleep using the Special me nu in Finde r
• Slide the button underneath the swappab le drive
• Slide the mechanism out of the PowerBook

Mobile Computing

If you travel extensively and don't connect to your network lo ng enough to
backup your PowerBook, a good alternative is t o use a Zip r emovable drive
or a swappable hard d isk to back up the data on your PowerBook. If you
have a modem, you can also emai l an important file to yourself to create a
short-t erm backup for any documents you might not wa nt to back up into
another folder on your hard disk.

PowerBook 1400s were the first PowerB ooks to support internal CD-ROM drives. C DROM drives add a who le new dimension to mobile computing. Not only can they mount
large read-only volumes onto the desktop, but they can playback audio CDs and support
a boatable M ac OS 8.5 CD-ROM, just like Maci ntosh desktop systems. The CD Stri p
modu le installed on desktops and PowerB ooks with Mac OS 8.5 allows you to control
audio CD playback from the Control Strip, saving time and battery life by not having to
leave the Apple C D Audio Player application open when you change audio CDs. The
CD-ROM dr ive may also soon be upgraded with a DVD-ROM drive as Apple continues
to add new technologies to its PowerB ooks.

If you're running you r PowerBook from its battery, you should be aware of
the addit ional power consumpt ion requirements of a CD-ROM or additional
hard disk plugged in as a swappable device.

PC Cards
PC cards were first introduced with the first PowerPC PowerBook- the 5300 model. The
first Apple product to use PC cards, whi ch were forme rly called PCMC IA cards, was the
Newton. Actu ally, the Newton PC card works with the PowerB ook PC card slot.
However, it only lets you store I MB of data on it. A more practical application of PC
card storage is as a n adapter for other memory card formats. For example, I have an
adapter card by Fuji that lets me take memory from my QuickTake 200 camera (which
stores up to 40 images) a nd mount it on my PowerBook's desktop without having to
install any add itional software to have Mac OS recognize the card.
The most popular PC card products arc Ethernet I 0-Base T and mode m cards. Current
mode m cards range in speed from 28.8, 33.6, and 33.6 x 2 (whic h supports up to
53Kbps). Most PC card modems work w ith cellular phones, thus boosting your mobility
to almost anywhere your cell phone can dial. Although some PowerBooks, suc h as the
3400 and G3 series, have a modem and Ethe rnet p011 card insta lled inside, the PC card is
a small, easy-to-upgrade form fac tor for adding networking a nd connectivity to your
PowerBook.
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Using PowerBook Software
PowerBooks have a more common set of system software than desktops that is largely
associated with mobility. All PowerBooks use the same PowerBook control panels; however, PowerPC PowerBooks, includi ng the PowerBook 190 series, have additional features. such as infrared networking, PC card support, and track pads. PowerBook Duos
are unique because their Mac OS installation must support the docking option, which
consists of Ethernet and additional external drives, including a CD-ROM drive.
Finder offers many alternative features for PowerBooks running Mac OS 8.5. You can
put Finder to sleep, for example, instead of shutting down the system. Despite
PowerBooks having a smaller screen space than desktop models, Mac OS 8.5 installs the
Control Strip for fast access to controls such as AppleTalk and File Sharing. There's also
a battery monitor in the menu bar, courtesy of the Date & Time control panel, as well as
in the Control Strip. Location Manager also facilitates reconfiguring Mac OS settings if
you travel to locations requiring unique software settings. These features are geared
towards optimizing both ease of use and battery life for all supported PowerBooks.

Mac OS 8.5 PowerBook Features
For Mac OS 8.5, Apple created a program called Internet Setup Assistant. This program
is included with Mac OS 8.5 in a folder labeled Internet. This assistant automates the
process of configuring your Mac by walking you through I0 steps. Note that you need
certain information provided by your Internet Service Provider or System Administrator
in order to complete the dialog boxes in thi s assistant.

Control Panels
Out of all the syste m software Mac OS 8.5 puts into the System Folder, PowerBook software is probably the easiest to identify. Most of the fi les have the name PowerBook in
them, and others have features, such as IR, that are not on most desktop computers.
PowerBook control panels, such as TrackPad, PowerBook Display, Express Modem, and
PowerBook Setup, are created specifically for hardware features found on PowerBooks.
These control panels let you adj ust settings for power management, external ports,
devices, and software. This makes mobile computing easier to use from day to day.

Control Strip
It's not just for PowerBooks any more! Control Stri p is the narrow strip of software most
commonly seen on PowerBooks. It provides easy access to many system software features, such as AppleTalk, Fi le Sharing, CD-ROM playback, sound volume, and desktop
printing, as well as various PowerBooks sellings, such as battery level and hard disk
sleep. Mac OS 8.5 installs Control Strip on all PowerBooks and Power Macs with PCI
expansion slots (see Figure 8.3).

Mobi le Computing
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Each Control Strip module can be relocated within the Control Stri p by draggi ng and
dropping the module you want to move. The locati on o r Control Strip can be changed by
holding down the Optio n key and dragging Control Strip to either side of your screen.
The font and font size can also be configured in the Contro l Strip control panel.
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The followi ng are some Control Strip modules you're likely ro see or use:
• ApplcTall< Switch. Changes AppleTalk from active to inactive, or vice versa.
• Battery Monitor. Reflects the power source fo r your Powe rBook, such as whether
your battery is running out of juice or whethe r you 're using a socket-based power
source.
• CD Strip. A mini version of an Audi o CD player with track selection, vol ume,
pause, stop, and play controls.
• File Sh a ring Strip. Tums personal Fi le Sharing on or off.
• HD Spin Down. Spins down a PowerBook's inte rnal hard drive.
• Location Manager. This module gives you access to all the Location Manager
modu les installed in your System Folder. It lets you confi gure your PowerBook to
adjust to changes in geographical location.
• Monitor Bit-Depth. Gives you access to change to any available bit-depth for the
monitor(s) connected lo your Mac.
• Monitor Resolution. Gives you access to all support monit or resolutions.
• PC Setup Switch. Le ts you switch from your Mac to your PC, and back again .
• Power Settings. Contains powe r-related settings for Powe rB oo ks.
• Printer Selector. Contains a list o f desktop pri nters created by using Desktop
Printing.
• Sleep Now. Puts PowerBooks and supported Macs to sleep.
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• Sound Volume. Displays and lets you select the sound volume.
• Video Mirroring. Turns video minoring on or off.
Most of the PowerBook-specitic control panels listed here work across all PowerBooks
running Mac OS 8.5. The foll owing control panels are essential for configuring
PowerBook-specific features (such as how the PowerBook runs on batteries versus how it
runs when connected to a static power source):
• AutoRcmounter. Keeps your network servers mounted on your desktop alter you
put your PowerBook to sleep and then wake it up. You can also reconnect any
shared disks that were disconnected when you put your PowerBook to sleep.
Automatic and password-required remounting are additional settings in this control
panel.
• Date & Time. Displays how much life your battery has left.
• Password Security. Enables you to set password access to your 5300, 190, 1400,
2300,2400 or 3400 PowcrBook at startup or when it's awakened from sleep. This
control panel consists of On, Off, and Settings buttons. The Settings button brings
up the Password dialog box as it wi ll appear during startup or after the
PowerBooks wakes from sleep.
• PowerBook Display. Lets you mirror your PowerBook display to an external monitor. This is a handy feature for presentations, such as working with a large-screen
monitor.
• PowerBook. Sets several sleep-related settings for a PowerBook running on a battery or off a power source. This includes hard drive and system sleep, as well as
screen dimming settings. Fewer or more settings are displayed in Easy or Custom
mode, respecti vely.
• PowerBook Setup. Lets you set the SCSI ID of your PowerBook when it's in
SCSl mode (using the darker gray SCSl cable). You can also change your modem
settings to Normal or Compatible. The Automatic Wake-Up setting appears at the
bottom of this control panel.
• TrackPad. Lets you set several options for PowerBooks with track pads. This control panel lets you set options for tracking speed, double-click speed, and usage of
clicking, dragging. and drag lock.

Extensions
The following is a list of PowcrBook-specitic extensions in Mac OS 8.5. The PowerBook
Monitors extension is the most general file and works across several PowerBook models:

Mobile Computing

• PowerBook Monitors Extension. Works with the Mon itors & Sound control
panel, as well as with the Mon itors control panel, to support PowerBook displays.
• PowerBook 3400 Ethernet. Supports built-in Ethernet on this PowerBook model.
• PowerBook 3400 Modem. Supports the built-in modem on this PowerBook
model.

• SoundlnputCS4236. Supports sound input on PowerB ooks newer Lhan the 3400.
• Sound0ut,mtCS4236. Supports sound output on PowerBooks newer than the
3400.

Third-party softwa re, such as Now Utilities Super Boomerang, provides easier navigation and file access f or opening and saving f iles (available in the
st andard f ile dialog boxes).

Applications
PowerBook applications are located in the Portables folder and are installed in the Mac
OS 8.5 Apple Extras folder (see Figure 8.4). These applications are supported on all
PowerBooks, and they're almost a requirement if you want to make your PowerBook all
it can be.
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PowerBook File Assistant
PowerB ook File Assistant 1.0 lets you synchronize your Mac's files and folders.
Synchronization is he lpful if you have two computers and want to keep the same set of
data on both. File Assistant works with a PowerBook, with a desktop Mac or network
server, or with a Duo and DuoDock. The File Assista nt extension has been incorporated
with the system file for Mac OS 8.5.

IR Software
One of the more advanced features in the latest Power Mac PowerBooks (all models
except for the 2300 Duo) is their wire less networking capability. This technology is
called IRTalk. PowerBooks can share data across their fRTal k ports in lieu of using a
requi red cable for LocalTalk or Ethe met. The following list identifies each software
piece for PowerB ook JR a nd provides a brief ex pla nation of the hardware supported a nd
what each file does:
• lRTalk. This e xte nsion lets 5300. 190, 1400, and 3400 series PowerBooks network
with each other by using their infrared modules. This extension works with Open
Transport, LocalTalk, and Ed1e rnet to e nable Macs with IRTaJk to send information
to each other.
• Infrared control panel. Works wi th the l RTalk exte nsion to le t 5300, 190, 1400,
and 3400 series PowerB ooks share information across an infrared network.
• Apple lR File Exchange. The application that enabl es the IR technology to come
to life with a PowerB ook.

Battery Recondition
Battery reconditioning he lps to restore small porti ons of the battery that can be lost during regu lar batte ry use. Reconditioning is not a requireme nt, but it gives your battery the
best performance it can o ffer. The Battery Recondition applicati on takes a batte ry and
drains it complete ly. Once the application is finished, you'll need to let the battery
recharge in the PowerBook before unplugging the PowerB ook from a wall outlet power
source. Fig ure 8.5 shows d1e main window of the Battery Recondition application.
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For best results, run Battery Recond ition over night so t he Pow erBook can
recharge the battery completely. The process of completely draining and
then recharging allows the battery to perform optimally.

As Good as It Gets
Once you're fami liar with all your PowerB ook's hardware and software features, mobile
computing is as good as it can be. Of course, a faster PowerBook a lways brings a more
prod uctive experience.

Using PowerBook Software
To synchronize fi les between two Macs, double-cl ick the File Ass istant icon, which
should be located in the Portables folder in the Apple Extras folder on the hard disk. You
can select the Guide for File Assistant to learn how to use it, or you can follow the general steps listed here:
• Select an item to synchronize
• Select the second computer, which contains the file with which you want to synchronize
• Select Synchronize Now from the Synchronize menu
To exchange a file over the IR port, open the Apple lR File Exchange appl icat ion located
in the Apple IR File Exchange folder in the Apple Extras folder on the hard disk. You
can select the Guide for Apple IR File Exchange to learn how to use it, or you can follO\.v
the general steps listed here:
• Tum AppleTalk on
• Select lR Sender from the Windows menu
• Select Sending or Receiving Status to monitor the data being transfeJTed over IR
• Quit the application when the file exchange is complete

If you have files named Assistant Tidbits 1 and Assistant Tidbits 2 in you r
System Folder, drag them to the Trash Can. These files are from previous versions of File Assistant.
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Battery Recondition helps maimain and, in some cases, prolong the life of most
PowerBook batteries. The latest PowerBooks, such as the 3400 and G3 series, w hich use
Lithium Ion balterics, do not need to run B attery Recondition. To use Ballery
Reconditi on, double-cl ick its icon, which should also be located in the Portables folder in
the Apple Ex tras folder on the hard disk. This appl ication might not work with some
third-party batteries. I f this is the case, Battery Recondition wi ll return a message indicating this in its main window. Allow several hours for thi s application to recondition
your bauery. You ' ll not be able to use your PowcrBook while this application is running.

Optimizing Software for Mobility
I f you're happy w ith the overall performance of Mac OS 8.5 and your applications running on your PowerB ook, you don 't need to try to improve the performance of the software. Some applications are better suited for use wi th a PowerBook than others. For
example, if an application always runs in memory, thu s reducing the frequency i t has to
work the hard disk, thi s improves your battery life and gives you a faster software experience. Since PowerB ooks have been introduced, many applications take mobile performance into account and try not to write to the disk more than necessary. Each time an
application writes to the hard disk, you use up battery power, but you also must wait for
the disk drive to spin up if it has not been in usc. Figure 8.6 presents the optimum settings for the PowerBook control panel to provide the longest life for your battery.
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If you're not sure which application is best suited for your PowerBook, try
using a demo version to see if you find its performance satisfactory prior to
purchasing the full software product.
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WANT TO LEARN MORE?

For the latest information about PowerBooks, go to A pple's URL for PowerBooks at
http: //www. powerbooks. apple. com.

A Short Look at What's Coming Soon
Today's PowerBooks are some of the fastest computers in the world. However, this will
change over the next few months, and along with this change, new tech nologies will
arrive that wi ll make mobile computing an even better experience. Some of the more visible technologies are DVD video and DVD-ROM drives . DVD technology is most visibly associated with Ho llywood movie titl es, which contain MPEG 2 video and Dolby 5. 1
channel sound. DVD is likely to replace c urrent CD-ROM technology found in today's
PowerBooks.
USB is another new techno logy. It's an acronym for the Universal Serial Bus, which is a
standard feature on PC desktops and portable computers. USB provides a higher bandwidth for clara throughput than its c urrent technology-the seri al porl. One of the more
recent techn ology transitions has been the G3 processor. Apple has al ready announced it
plans to take advantage of a new copper process that wi ll be used with the next generation PowerPC processors for its next generation computers. The copper process will provide faster hardware performance than curre nt processor technology. Lastly, hard disks
are li kely to provide more storage for a lower price. Look for PowerBooks with even
more storage space and faster access times in addition to all the other great technologies
on the horizon for PowerBooks.

Summary
In th is hour, we reviewed mobile computing system software and applications installed
with Mac OS 8 .5. I explai ned hardware and software feat ures common among
PowerBooks and showed you how to ide ntity and use them. You also learned how to
select software to optimize your mobile computing experience. Finally, I briefly disc ussed the new technologies that are likely to be found in future PowerBooks.
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Term Review
battery Every PowerBook has one. The type of battery has changed from model to
model, starting with lead acid in the original Mac Portable to Lithium Ion in the current
PowerBooks. Different types of batteries can mean longer wireless computing time on
your PowerBook. More than likely, new types of batteries that have longer lives between
recharging wi ll be available in the next-generation PowerBooks.
Battery Recondition Thi s application works with previous PowerBooks to maintain
and help prolong the li fe of the battery.
File Synchronization The PowerBook appl ication that lets you synchronize files
between your PowerBook and a desktop computer.
IR The infrared connectivity features on PowerBooks. This technology works with
Apple's IR File Exchange, enabling you to send files over a wireless network connection.
Location Manager Apple's control panel for making it easier to change location settings as you move your PowerBook from location to location.
PC cards Previously known as PCMCIA cards, PC cards are about the size of a credit
card. The latest PowerBooks have two PC card slots. PC cards enable Ethernet, modem,
and storage features on your PowerBook.
swappable drives The latest PowerBooks let you plug and play CD-ROM drives, floppy drives, hard disks, Z ip disks, and other devices.
USB The Universal Serial Bus is a new standard that may eventually replace the serial
port on PowerBooks.

Q&A
Q Which PowerBook features can I use on my PowerBook?
A If you have a PowerBook 520 or 540, you can use the PowerBook control panels
and PC cards. The 5300, 190, and 2400 PowerBooks support IR, and the 1400,
3400 and G3 PowerBooks support all the previously me ntioned features and they
include a CD-ROM drive, as wel l. PowerBook Duos can be docked to support all
the same hardware peripherals as desktops. When not docked, however, they only
work with the standard PowerBook control panels, modem, and serial port.

Mobile Computing

Q Which PowerBook software works with desktop computers?
A Apple File Assistanl.

Q Which PowcrBook should I buy'?
A As with all compute rs, always buy the fastest processor you can afford .
Q What PowcrRook software will I use most frequently?
A Once the Mac OS 8.5 Powe rB ook control panels are config ured , you probably
won't be changing them very oft en. If you need to sy nchronize files across computers, you' ll be using File Assistalll frequently. Aside fro m this, you' re ljkely to be
watching the battery icon and using the Sleep menu item quite of1e n.

Workshop
The Workshop co ntains qu iz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questi ons in Appendi x B, "Qui z
Answers."

Quiz
I. What makes a PowerBook d ifferent Limn a desktop Power M ac?

2. Which PowerBooks suppot1 PC cards, lR, and swappable drives?
3. Which contro l pane l le ts you set the SCSI ID for the PowerBook?
4. How often should you recondition your battery?
5. Where does Mac OS 8.5 install PowerBook app lication sof1ware on the hard disk?
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Fonts
This hour covers the following font- related issues:
• Understanding fonts and type
• Knowing the difference between the varieties of type used on the Mac:
bi tmapped , PostScript, and TrueType
• Learni ng about OpenType and other future developments
• Installing and viewing fonts
• Adding the polish to your documents via well-behaved types
Let's begin by taking a brief look at how fonts have evolved on the computer as well as Apple's important role in that process.

History of Fonts
Looking at the world of microcomputers today, it's diffic ult to imagine the
primitive fo nt technology of I 0 to 15 years ago. At that Lime, microcomputers (and printers) were text based and there was only the weakest of links
between what was seen on screen and what appeared from the printer. The
original microcomputers didn ' t even have the option of a graphics di splaya single set of characte rs was all the di splay could handle.
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The next generatio n of microco mputers e nabled you to use dual-mode monitors to d isplay graphics or text (the keyword here is or). You could wo rk in text mode , where characters were re trieved from a character gene rator c hip, or in a graphics mode, where
graphics were drawn by selecti ve ly nu·ning screen dots on or off. Text and graphics were
kept completely separa te. You had to switch between modes to edit text a nd to see the
results of your work. Although still primiti ve. this is the method used by many microcomputer systems today. O n these systems, the actual text editing is done wi th the system 's built-in character set. You must use a special page preview to see even a rough
a pproximati on of the printed page.
Apple changed all of that with the introduction of a microcomputer based on the concept
of WYSIWYG, whic h stands for "What You See Is What You Get" and is pronou nced
"wizzy wig." The effect of the Macintosh's new d isplay technology was revolutionary.
Most microcomputer developers today are scrambling to add WYSIWYG support to both
the ir appli cations and to the operating e nvironme nt.
T he goal in a WYSIWYG environment is to have what appears on the screen be as close
as possible to what appears on tJ1e printed page. Text and graphics can be in te rmi xed
intuitively, both on the screen and o n the paper. G raphi cs are draw n onscreen directly,
without you having to go into other modes of operati on, and text is displayed as it wi ll
print. Although it's not an inherent require ment of a WYSlWYG environment, flexibility
in the type and style of c haracters used for text has played an importa nt role in the popularity o f the WYSIWYG e nvironme nt.
This flex ibility in charac te r sty les, along with !Jle a bility to mix text and graph ics, has
revolutionized how pe rsonal computers are used. The Macintosh introduced the concept
of publishing on the " desktop" to the business world. The horizons have expanded even
further with the concepts of color desktop publishi ng, desktop a nimation, desktop sound
studios, and desktop multimedi a.
Along with the introduction o f desktop publishing (DTP) came the introduction o f a new
vocabulary and a new set of sta ndards. In reality, the creation and management of characters is much more complex than display ing a nd printing graphics. T his hour begins with
an introduction to the terms th at are used to describe characters in ilie desktop publishing
e nvironment a nd the methods for displaying them on the screen and printing them on the
page. Understanding these term s is crucial in order for you to get the most out of rhe
WYSIWYG e nvironme nt.

What Are Fonts and Type?
The most importa nt term in thi s discussion isfo/11. Unfortunate ly, ilie word font highlights one o f the greatest problems in desktop publishing-people use it to refe r to very

Fonts

differe nt thin gs. Working on the Macintosh, patticula rly in desktop publishing. requ ires
an unde rstanding of the technical jargon used to descri be the fo nt technology as well as
the jargon o f the typesetter. The desktop publishing te rminology of the Macintosh is
based on typog raphy, bu t wi th some important differe nces.
To most Macintosh users, the term Jon/ refers to the name of the c haracter style, such as
Ge neva, Palati no, or Times. To a graphics artist who is used to using the terms of typography, the term font refe rs to a single style of letters (for example, 12-point bold
Palatino). To a Macintosh progra mmer, the term refe rs to the resource files used to store
the information to create the image both on the screen and on paper. This section
explains each of these mean ings a nd why all of these views are important.

Basic Typography
Many of the original te rms used to describe charac te rs and characte r styles are still used
today. Although in the electronic age, they no longer have physical equivale nts.
Originally. each character tha t appeared on the prin ted page was formed individua ll y out
of hot metal. Today, the letters are formed e lectronically with a collection of dots (or pixels).

Understanding Character Sets
Oned term that shares a common defin ition between the Macintosh DTP environment
and typography is ella racie r se1. A character set refers to the enti re collection of sy mbols
that can be printed in a particular c haracter sty le. In the original mic rocomputer environme nt, th is set was the ASCU character set and consisted of 128 c haracters of which
approximately 70 are printable. ASC II stands for American Standard Code for
Info rmati on Inte rcha nge and is pronounced " ask key."
All the characte rs sets currently used on mic rocomputers share these common characters,
but most go far beyond the 128-character limit. Beyond the original standard characte rs,
differe m c haracter sets may contain different sy mbols. Most character sets on the
Macintosh contain about 150 printable c harac te rs.
The charac ters in each character set consist of the c haracters typed fro m the keyboard
with no modifi er keys, those typed w ith the Shift key held down , those typed with the
Option key he ld down , and those typed with both the Shift and Option keys held down.
The characters produced without any modifier keys and those produced with the Shift
key are shown on the actual keyboard keys (also called the key caps). The characters created with the Option and Shift-Option combi nations are not represented on the keyboard.
These characters include many useful symbols, such as the copyrig ht, trademark, and
reg istered trade mark symbols as well as the degree symbol and other mathematical signs.
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Unless you use these special characters regu larl y, it's difficult to remember the key combinations for them. Fortunate ly, Apple includes a desk accessory called Key Caps that
enables you to identify the locat ion of the symbol from a character set that you want
to use.

A WORD ABOUT UNICODE

Unicode is the Wlntel standard for depicting international character sets on t he computer. Apple now supports Unicode in Mac OS 8.5. Unicode is a hidden update t o Mac OS 8.5
that will enable you to transfer documents between Macs and PCs without requiring
character substitutes for those pesky bullets, trademark symbols, circumflexes, and
umlauts that you can create easily on the Mac but not so easily on the PC. With Unicode
on the Mac, PCs can now display your fancy symbols, because they' re now understood on
the PC side. Unicode also brings the Mac into the worldw ide standard for translating languages into computer code.

Key Caps is di su·ibuted as part of Mac OS 8.5 and is located on your Apple me nu. When
you select Key Caps, the screen blanks, except l'o r the me nu bar, and a representation of
the keyboard is di splayed. A new me nu appears, called Key Caps, that lists a ll the available character sets by font name. Selecting a font name causes the symbols from that
font to di splay on the keyboard in the plai n style. Figure 9.1 shows a standard Key Caps
window.
FIGURE 9.1 .

This is tile first/eve/ of
Key Caps using tile
Palatino font.
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Pressing a modifier key causes the characters that can be produced with that key to display. With no modifiers, the 8 key from the keyboard produces the number 8. With the
Shift key he ld down, it produces an asterisk (*). In most fo nts, holding down the Option
key and press ing the 8 key results in a bullet symbol ('1). T he Option and Shift key modifiers produce a degree sy mbol (_). Each key (inc luding the lener keys) generally can
create four symbo ls. Key Caps is simply a way to locate the special symbols; it's not
needed to actua lly use these symbols. All the printable c harac te rs can be entered into
any Macin tosh program by fi rst selecti ng the appropriate font name and then pressing
the key combination. The symbo ls can be modified like any other member of the
charac ter set.
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Understanding Font Families and Typefaces
The names listed on the standard Font menu in the Macintosh envi ronment actually refer
to fon t families. A font fami ly is a collection of c haracter sets that share a si milar design.
Each font family consists of a number of typefaces. A typeface is a particular style of
character. There are two primary types of typefaces: those containing little hooks at the
ends of their forms, called serif type (fo r example, Palatino, Times and New York), and
those without these hooks, called sa11s serif type (for example, Helvetica and Geneva).
The impact and readability o f text is affected by whether serif or sans serif type is used.
The tenn style is used to refer to both the specific typeface being used and to the minor
modifications made to that typeface. Some of the options on the Macintosh Style menu
have nothing to do with the actual typeface. For example, Underline simply draws a line
slightly below the charac ters, and Stri kethrough draws a straight line over the original
typeface. Other options modify the c urrent typeface. Examples of this are Outline and
Shadow. These commands work by creating a special effect based on the individual characte r. Outline simply draws a black line around the orig inal character a nd then c hanges
the character to wh ite. Shadow adds a slightl y thicker line along the bottom and to the
left o f all lines. Figure 9.2 shows the six most common effects from the Style menu.
FIGURE

9.2.

These are the type
styles available for
most fonts.

Roman+

Bold+

Underline

~

Italic+
The difference between typefaces is most clearly shown with the italic style. The characters produced with the italic sryle arc an e ntirely differe nt typeface than those used for
plain text. The tex t presented in Table 9 .1 de monstrates this most c learly. The italic characters complement the plain text, but each character has its own design . Occasionally, the
italic typeface is not available. In that case. it's represented by an oblique style. An
oblique style simply ta kes the plain chm·acter and places it at an angle. Whe n you select
an italic PostScript fo nt, it's displayed onscreen as an oblique style, but it prints as an
actual ital ic typeface.
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Most of the typefaces in use today were designed fo r lead type and have been around for
many years. As the industry has converted to e lectronic type, these typefaces have also
been converted. Each co mpany that produces an electJ"onic version of a typeface may
cha nge the style slightl y. Because of thi s, a docume nt created in Palatino may look
slightly differe nt when produced on diffe rent printers or by different systems.

Understanding Fonts
In typography, the term font refers to a particular member of a font family (the typeface)
in a particular size. In trad itional typesetting, each variation of a letter was cut fro m a
piece of metal. Not only did each typeface need to be cut independently, but each size of
each typeface as well . Type is measured in term s of points. There are 72 points to the
inch, and a single point is approximate ly .0138 inches. Using these terms, 12-point
Palatino bold is an individual fo nt, as is LO-poin t Palatino bold and 12-poi nt Palatino
plain. In Mac intosh terminology, Palatino is t11e font (stand ing for font fam ily), /2 point
is the size, and bold is the style. Therefore, eac h font in typography terms is represented
by the font name, fo nt size, and fo nt style in Macintosh terms.
Fonts on the Maci ntosh do not act or look like the type on a typewri ter. In typewrite r
type (and some computer type), each character has the same width and is therefore called
a monospaced or fixed-width c haracter. The advantage to fi x-width fonts is that all the
characters are positioned in a predictable location. U nfortunately, fixed-w idth fonts, such
as Courier or Monaco, are not as legible as fonts whose character widths vary. T he proportional-spaced fonts (where letters can have di ffe re nt w idtl1s) are easier to decipher
and are therefore preferred for publishing. Figure 9.3 illustrates the di ffe rence between
monospaced and pro portional-spaced fonts.
FIGURE

9.3.

A comparison of
monospaced and proportional-spaced fonts.

This is a monospaced font called Courier

This is a proportional-spaced font called Pala tine~
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Spacing Between Letters
There are a numbe r of special term s used to descri be the position of characters. Leading
is the space between baselines. When typesetters used to set type, they wou ld place varying widths of leading in between the lines of type to separate them. Today, the distance
between the baseline of one line of text and the next is called leading or line spacing.
Leading is also measured in points.
The horizontal distance between letters is called the leuerspace. Type is easier on the
eyes if the space betwee n letters is varied. based on the shape of the leuer. For example,
the letter combination "YAW" looks best if the three c haracters are moved closer together. The process of adjusting this distance for the best appearance is called kerning. Most
sophisticated desktop publ ishing programs support the capability to vary the distance
between lett ers.
It can be seen that the Macintosh revo lu tionized the clisplay of text on the computer
screen by providing an e nvironment in which professional typesetting func tions could be
performed e lectronically. It takes very sophisticated software to control these func tio ns.
Not surpri singly, the co mpu ter side of desktop publishing developed its own special
vocabulary.

The Computer Vocabulary
Each image produced using a computer must be available for three uses : display, storage,
and printing. The various fo nt technologies are acnmlly different methods for dea ling
with requirements of each o f these are nas. The needs of the display technology must
always be balanced with the need to store data in a usable fo rmat.
Word processing files consist of the codes representing each of the letters (the ASCII
codes and the Macintosh extensions). These codes are universal, regardl ess of the technology used to display them. In traditional systems, the codes were sent to the screen,
which used a scree n font to di splay the characters, and to the printer, whi ch used a printer font to print the characters. As printers became more sophisti cated a nd offered a wider
variety of fonts, this system began to fai l. A common solution used by other computer
vendors was to display the tex t onscreen for editing using the built-in screen font and
provide a graph ics mode for previewing what it would look li ke on the printed page.
Apple's commitmclll to the WYSrWYG ideal required a different a pproach in the design
of how data is presented th an had been applied to personal computing in the past. In
order to accomplish thi s realistic presentation, the Macintosh 's designers found that the
best way to display information was to operate in graphics mode at a ll times. T he
Macintosh re placed the cumbersome du al-mode method of di splaying data onscreen with
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a bitmapped display method where every c haracte r, line, and complex graphic is created
using a pattern of dots. This way, text is treated like a graphics object and drawn
onscreen directly. There are no character-gene rator c hips in a Macintosh.
The Macintosh screen drawing capability is comrolled by a library of fast graphics routines collectively called QuickDraw. QuickDraw controls the drawing of any item on the
Macintosh screen, incl uding characters. Because everything is drawn onto the screen
through these QuickDraw routi nes, the Macintosh can di splay a myriad of formats for
info rmation. QuickDraw enab les the Macintosh system to display type in an almostWYS IWYG fashion. He nce, different ty pe styles can be displayed on the screen to look
almost as good as they do in print.

A WORD ABOUT QutcKDRAW

QuickDraw was part of the original Macintosh system and was not intended for the complex output technologies currently available. The original QuickDraw routines have been
supplemented by new code that's designed to be faster, more efficient, plus handle color.
These new routines are variations of t he original QuickDraw and are referred to as
ColorQuickDraw, QuickerDraw, and a host of other names.

In the final ana lys is, both screens and printers create their images using small dots. In
fact, the biggest difference between various ou tput devices is the size of their dots.
Whereas QuickDraw is always used to translate stored information into the dot pattern to
be displayed on the screen, a variety of methods may be used to translate the stored
information to the printed page.
Most font technologies get their names from the method they use to translate the stored
information to the dot pattern used by the printer. T he actua l image for fonts may be
from a stored bit mapped representation of the font or it may be created from an outline
(using mathematical algorithms to represent each character). T hese two methods are the
starting point for all the differences betwee n font technologies. You should keep in mind
that a single font technology might use bitmapped fonts for o ne purpose and outli ne fonts
for another.

Bitmapped Fonts
T he basic idea behind bi tmapped fonts is that each dot in the final image is descri bed
individuall y. T hese dots may be screen dots, printer dots, or pixels. Pixel is probably one
of the most misunderstood words in the computer industry. The following defi ni tions are
not un iversal (other autJ10rs may use the terms di fferently), but they are provided here in
an effort to make the discussion of font technology a little c learer.

Fonts

The term pixel comes from the phrase picture element and is used when di scussing the
storage of bitmapped images. Just as screen dots refer to the dots on the displayed image.
and printer dots re fer to the dots on the printed image, pixels refer to the "dots" used
when storing the image in the computer's me mory. However, unli ke sc reen dots and
printer dots, pixels ca nnot be measured in "dots per inch." Instead. images are discussed
in terms of "bi ts per pi xe l." The num ber of bits used to store each pixel de termines the
number of colors (or shades of gray) recorded for the image. The re lati onship between
pixe ls in me mory and e ithe r printer dots or screen dots is called b irmapping.

How THE MAC STORES BITMAPPED IMAGES
The pixel information stored in memory corresponds directly to what's onscreen (and in
some systems to t hose printed on the page). Each dot onscreen is mapped to a location
in memory, and each entry in memory is recorded as a series of binary digits (or bits). On
monochrome screens, each screen dot can either be black (a va lue of 1) or w hite (a value
of 0). These are the on ly valid binary digits. To record color information for a screen dot
requires using more than one bit for each screen dot. When you in crease the number of
bits in memory associated with each screen dot, you increase the variety of colors or
shades of gray that ca n be stored for each screen dot. A 16-color (or 16-level graysca le)
requires four bits for each screen dot. A 256-color (or 256-level grayscale) display requires
eight bits for each screen dot.

Reso lution is measured as the number of dots per inc h an output device can produce.
T his may be either a m011itor or a printer. The original Macintosh had a video resolution
(on its built- in screen) o f7l dpi (dots per inch), and the ori ginal ImageWriter had a resolu tion of 72 dpi. Because the screen s only produced black-and-white images, the pixels
required only one bit. T herefore, an image could be stored in a single format using the
same information used to create the screen dots and the printer dots. This is the simplest
form of a bitmapped image, whe re a pixel, screen dot, and printe r are a ll represe nted as
bei ng "on" or "off.''
The video resolution of the Macin tosh hasn' t changed muc h since those days. Of course,
screen sizes have changed, w hic h means, given the same number of dots per inch, the
absol ute number of dots has increased. This is often measured in terms of the pixel count
of the screen. What is actuall y be ing measured is the number o f screen dots. The compact
Mac intoshes have 9-inc h diagonal screens with a resolution of 74 dpi. The Apple colo r
monitor has a pi xe l count of 480 vertically and 640 horizonta lly, and a resul ting reso luti on of 80 dpi. Full-page a nd two-page displays retain the same pixe l count ratios (80 dpi
and 77 dpi, respectively). Because a n image is stored with the sa me set of pixels. a n
image displayed on differe nt-sized monitors will be a slight ly different size on each one.
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Outline Fonts
The description of an outline fo nt is not based on pi xels but ra the r on a mathematical
equation describing the font's c harac ters. Outline fonts are converted to screen or printer
dots using a series of routines that convert mathe matical descriptions into printable
images. The most common page-description language used in printing is PostScript,
wh ich was developed by Adobe Systems. Apple and Microsoft have developed a second
language called TrueType, which is discussed later this hour.
Outline fonts have a numbe r of advantages over bitmapped fonts. Because outline fonts
are not based on the static number of pixels in an area, each font instruction set can be
used to create a character of any size or proportion by changing the equation proportionally to expand or contract the outline's shape and size. A related advantage is that outline
fonts take up much less storage space, because a sing le file can manage all printing tasks.
The most important difference is that outline fonts can be used at any resolu tion without
distortion.
The process of converting an outline font to a series of pi xels for use by an output device
(whether the screen or printer) is refe rred to as rasterizing. When producing pri nted
images, the rasterizing may be done by the compute r or the printe r. To produce an image
for the screen, the outline must be rasterized by a portion of the operating system.
Some people think of outline fonts as being described in PostScript. PostScri pt is one of
a variety of programming languages that can be used to describe the mathematical relationships of outline fonts. Its popularity comes from the fact that it was the fi rst and,
until recently, the only standard available for use with microcomputers. The Macintosh
uses PostScript only as a printer language. PostScript fonts that are displayed onscreen
are stored as bitmaps. As me ntioned earlier, Microsoft and Apple joined forces to c reate
the TrueType standard. The TrueType addition allows t11e use of outline fonts for screen
display.
The process of rasterizing an image (converting it from outline form to a collection of
dots that can be displayed or printed) consists of three steps:
1. The basic outline is scaled to the desired size.

2. The hinting program matches the scaled outline to a grid of pixels scaled to the
resolution of the ptinter (or monitor). If there are places where a pi xel is not clearly
either on or off, a table o f hinting information is consulted to determine the specific setting. This step improves the look of fonts at sizes that do not neatly match the
resolu tion of the output device. At this point, the inf01mation describes each dot fo r
a specific resolution.
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3. The scanner converts the information from a collection of pi xels to an actual
bitmap. It's this bitmap that's passed to the printer or video memory.

Hintin g is the most important phase of this conversion process. Hints are routines used to
exactl y fit the outline to the proper sized pixel grid and to adjust the character to fit that
grid (known as grid fitting). Hints a re most needed whe n there are few pixels to work
with (such as with small size fonts or low resolution printers or monitors). Each c haracter has a set of hints stored in its font file. Hints are rarely needed when printing or displaying above 600 dpi.
In spite of the work required to produce a usable image, outline fo nts are more flexible
to use, because they're not tied to a predetermined number of pixels. The amount of resolution information stored in an outline font is infinite. Only when the outline font is
adjusted to a particular size and resolution is the information converted to pixels.
Therefore, you can increase the resolution of the printer (for example, from a 600-dpi
LaserWriter to a 2 ,540-dpi Linotronic) without distortion.

T HE GRAPHICS ARENA

The distinction between bitmapped and outline images is also important in the production of graphic images. Traditional paint programs use a bitmapped approach. In fact,
another way to understand the relationship between pixels and the actual dots used to
create an image is to view a paint program's image at increased magnification. Many
paint programs offer a view called FatBits, which enables the manipulation of individual
pixels in a stored image. In FatBits, each of these pixe ls is represented by a square of
screen dots (often eight by eight dots per pixel).
Draw programs, on the other hand, are based on describing the images in mathematica l
relationships. Most low-end draw programs use the mathematical equations associated
with QuickDraw. This has a number of advantages for the display of information, but it
presents some limitations for printing. Currently, higher-end graphics programs store the
actual image in PostScript and use QuickDraw routines for screen display. With the integration of TrueType into the Macintosh system, it's possible that a new type of graphics
application w ill emerge.

Working with Screen and Printer Fonts
It's important to remember that all output consists of a bitmap-bits are turned on and
off in the Macintosh's v ideo memory to represent the areas on the screen or black dots
are applied to the page to create a pe rmanent image. By definjtion, font technology
involves both a method for displaying fonts onscreen and a method for c reating a
printed page.
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proprietary format, and until March, 1990, you had to get a license from Adobe to create
Type I fonts. ln March, 1990, Adobe released the speciticati ons for this PostScript font
format, enabling software companies to create new Type I fonts without paying Adobe a
fee. Today, you can purchase font-creation tools such as Fontographer and FontStudio to
create your own Type I fonts.
Type I fonts are outline fonts based on PostScript. As suc h, the font format always consists of two flies-a printer file containing the outline font and a screen ftle containing
the data about the font (such as kerning, character wid ths, line spacing, and the struc ture
of the font's family). This data is used by the printe r to create the specific bitmap for that
character.
Sending an outline font to the printer is called downloading, and the fo nt is sometimes
called a downloadable font. Some PostScript printe rs have some fonts already hardcoded into their ROM. These fo nts (usually a set or subset of 35 fo nts: Avant Garde,
Bookman, Helvetica, He lvetica Narrow, New Century Schoolbook, Palatino, Zapf
Chancery, and Zapf Dingbats) do not have to be downloaded to print.

Type 3 PostScript Fonts
Type 3 fonts are fonts created by third-party vendors using the PostScript page-description language. Because they don' t follow the proprietary standard set by Adobe for Type
I fonts, they do not work with ATM. Furthermore, Type 3 fonts are not as clean a nd crisp
as Type I fonts, and the ir files are also larger. The benefit of Type 3 fonts is that they can
contain graphics, grayscale special effects, graduated fill s, and variable stroke weights.

TrueType Fonts
The Apple and M icrosoft TrueType font format consists of outline fonts that appear
onscreen as legibly as they do in pri nt, because each size character is generated from the
outline algorithm and is not a fi xed-size bitmap. Therefore, TrueType fonts print at the
maximum resolution on PostScript, QuickDraw, and Truelmage printers. You don' t need
to add system overhead through the ATM INTT to use TrueType fo nts. On Mac OS 8.5,
True1'ype is part of the operaling system. TrueTypt: fon ts uu not require a second file of
screen fonts and are therefore easier to install than Type I fonts.

Multiple Master Fonts
A few years ago, at the dawning of the electronic publishing age, Adobe was bothered by
the fact that you couldn ' t display text online properly if you didn't have the same fonts
installed as those the document was origina lly created with. There fo re, Adobe came up
with a solution based on its PostScript Type I font technology: Mu ltiple Master fonts.

Fonts

Mu ltiple Master technology le ts the computer draw or scale fon ts that don' t exist using
the outlines of existing fo nts. With Mu ltiple Masters, computers can slant, skew, and horizontally scale fonts wi thout changing the original type design. You can derive limitless
numbers of font variatio ns from a single typeface by editing the font in a program that
supports Multiple Master technology, suc h as MacroMedia Fontographer.
The Multiple Master technology uses special fonts th at offe r sty le variations, called
design axes. Every Multiple Master provides at least two axes: weight governing the
lightness or boldness of the font, and width controll ing the fon t's condensati on or expansion. In addition, each design axis has two master designs-for example, the weight ax is
has a light weight and a bold weight ax is. Every subseq uent weight is interpolated
between these masters.
There are two additional axes: an optical scaling ax is to control very large and very small
type sizes, and a style axis that controls sans serif, small serif, medium serif, or large
serif fonts (or any other kind of sans seri f or serif font). All of this wondetfu l magic is
performed on your PostScript printer, which, in turn , eats me mory. Adobe suggests that
you have at least 3 MB of memory to process Multiple Master fonts.

OpenType and Open Font Architectures
Multiple Master fonts is a stop-gap solution to a raging problem: what to do if you don ' t
have the fonts installed needed to print or d isplay a docume nt. Adobe and Microsoft realized that a new, open (meaning nonproprietary) system for rasterizing fonts was needed.
Microsoft independe ntly deve loped TrueType Open for use in e mbedding fonts into Web
documents. Apple, meanwhile, implemented Quick.Draw GX as a way of bringing the
quality of PostScript printi ng to the computer screen. Also, Adobe developed an open
standard fo r Type I fonts, called Open Type.
The benefit of OpenType is that you no longer have to reprogra m appl ications to render
TrueType or Type I fonts properly for the screen and the n for the printer. OpenType uses
plug-in rasterizers that te ll appli cations what to do with Type I or TrueType. Future
OpenType fonts can even contain the ligatures and kerning pairs in troduced by
QuickDraw GX. T he final benefit o f OpenType is that the plug-ins work on both PCs and
Macs, making the exchange of documents transparen t
Need less to say, Microsoft and Adobe joined fo rces in 1995 and announced the
OpenType standard, whi ch wou ld subsume Type 1 and TrueType fonts under one package. In 1998, with the advem of Mac OS 8.5, Apple abandoned QuickDraw GX and now
supports OpenTypc.
Microsoft, Adobe, and Apple say that the goal of fonts is that they "just work." This
means that a ll this rasteri zing and formatting technology should be invisible. Therefore,
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you won't see any of this conversion when you use the fonts (except if you look closely
at the names of the installed font s, which might say TTF and OTF to indicate that they
are TrueType or OpenType, but this won ' t matter to you as the end user).
Furthermore, until vendors start using the OpenType rasteri zers, OpenType remains a
technology without a home, but it is neat to know what's coming.

Fonts and the Printing Process
The Macintosh uses four tools to display text onscreen: your application program,
QuickDraw, the Font Manager, and the Resource Manager. The Font Manager and
Resource Manager are part of the system. When you want to format a font , you select a
style from out of your application program using its procedures. QuickDraw receives this
request from the application and requests the font, size, and style from the Font Manager.
Fonts are requested by their unique lD numbers (this is where Unicode character IDs
come into play). The Font Manager uses the Resource Manager's routines to load the
specified font into memory. U the appropriate font file is not available (that is, the
bitmapped file for that size and style is not installed), the Font Manager derives the specific size by altering d1e descript ion of an existing font. QuickDraw is responsible for
deriving styles for fonts that lack actual fi les for different styles.
The Macintosh enables you to select the actual type style off the Font menu of the running application or select a style directing the Macintosh to identify the font file for that
style. This two-pronged approach occurs because the Font Manager is not compatible
with the formats all font vendors use to identify their font families. The Macintosh fixes
this problem by displaying the font families' individual names and by allowing the Font
Manager to find those fonts that do meet its specifications.
The system file also stores several other resources that provide information about font
families: auto-leading information retained with each font tells QuickDraw how much
space to leave vertically between baselines during an application's auto-line spacing
operation, and the width table accompanies each font used by QuickDraw. In the future.
OpenType fonts will provide this information to QuickDraw or Windows 95.
The Font Manager supports the stating of character widths in the width table in fractions
rather than whole numbers. This is calledji·actiona/ character width support. Fractional
widths enhance the readabi lity of text by varying its appearance. WYSIWYG using fractional character widths more closely app roaches what the text would look like as output
from the printer.

Fonts
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Installing Fonts
System 7.1 introduced an innovation to clean up the System Folder: a Fonts folder. lf
you don't have ATM installed, you must place both your bitmapped and outline fonts in
this folder within the System Folder to operate properly. System 8 carries on this trad ition but adds to its convenience. Screen fonts are kept in fo nt suitcases that contain combinations of TrueTYpe and bitmapped fonts (see Figure 9.4). You can open a suitcase by
double-clicking it to reveal its contents. Outline printer fonts are stored willy-nilly all
over the place, because you need an outline for each type style, not size.
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To place fonts into the Fonts folder, drag the font onto the System Folder. Be sure to quit
all programs before installing fonts, because open programs will not register the installation. Figure 9.5 illustrates the three types of fonts you have when you're done.
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Here's another reason to get ATM. With Adobe Type Manager 4.0 installed,
you can place your fonts anywhere on your Mac {or on a network). You activate fonts using ATM and organize them by folders.
A lthough you may have gazillions of fonts installed, you need to activate
only those you use regularly. Add Adobe Type Reunion to further organize
your fonts into sets for each project you undertake. {See Figure 9.6.)
Adobe Type Reunion also groups your fonts by fam ily for easier viewing, and it displays the fonts in thei r actual forms on your menu bar.
{See Figure 9.7.)
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Viewing Fonts
You can see a sample of your fo nt by doubl e-clicking its icon. If the font is a TrueType
font, it di splays representative text in three sizes: 9, 1.2, and 18 points. (See Figure 9.8.)
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If the font is a bitmap or PostScript fo nt, it only displays representative text for the font
size you select. (See Figure 9.9.)
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OS 8.5

You're probably wondering w hether you get any font s w ith Mac OS 8.5. The answer is
yes. System 8.5 comes w ith 27 TrueType fonts as well as some bitmapped screen f o nts.
The fo llowing fonts are included: Geneva, Monaco, Times, New York, Helvetica, Charcoal,
Sand, Techno, Gadget, Capitals (brand-new True Type fonts), Ch icago, and Zapf Dingbats.
Mac OS 8.5 and t he Finder require certain of these f onts be insta lled in the Fonts folder
in the Syst em Folder so t hat menu bars, w indows, dialog boxes, folders, f iles, and so forth
can be correctly displayed onscreen. Always keep Geneva, Monaco, Charcoal, and Chicago
in your Fonts f older. A ll other fonts can be removed safely.

Adding Professional Polish
T he goal of layout is to increase the readabili ty of a document. The spaces between
words and lines, as well as the size and proportions of the type used in a document, are
very important tools for this purpose.
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The Macintosh's WYSIWYG display enables you t o enhance your documents by adding
different type faces, type styles, and sizes. Because you control almost totally what your
document will look like, you must become a layout artist to use the Macintosh to its
f ullest potential. Over the years, commercia l artists and layout specialists have developed
"rules of thumb" to assist them in creating documents that are easy to read and yet
strong ly convey the information they were meant to convey.
Fonts were designed for aesthetics and usefulness. The first rule in using fonts wisely is
do not use a lot of different fonts on a page. Use at most two fonts- a heading font and
a text font. You can vary the heading levels by chang ing the typeface of the heading
font, but use the same font for all headings.
Recall that all fonts fall into two categories: serif and sans serif fonts. {See Figure 9.10.)
Studies have shown that serif fonts are more readable in extended text than sans serif
fonts. The thick/thin variations in serif fonts enables the eye to move naturally across a
page without getting lost in the similarity of the shapes.
When using both a sans serif and a serifs font, use contrasting typefaces to increase the
impact. For instance, if the serifs font is light and airy, use a strong bold sans serifs font
for the headings.
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Kerning
Recall that kerning is a tec hnical term for re moving small spaces between letters to create visuall y consistent spacing. The key to correct application of kerning is your visual
perception of words ve rsus the wh itespace between the words. Each character in proportional type creates its own perception of size and shape based on ils roundness or squareness, as well as how the characters break down space into dark and light areas.

Fonts

If you have software that supports kerning (that is, page layout software), the fo llowing
list provides some rules fo r applying th is technique:
• Place the most amount of space around two characters composed of mostly vertical
lines, such as "H" and " L."
• Place less space between a vertical line letter and a curved letter, such as "H" and
• When two curves are placed side by side, they require very little spacing.
• When two letters produce large amounts of white space, place them close together.
For instance, a diagonal-line letter such as "A" can be placed very close to a verticalline letter such as "T."
You kern letters fo r the optical illu sion that they appear evenly spaced more consistently
on the page.

Leading
The spaces between lines in a paragraph should always be consistent. The space between
lines should be 20 percent of the point size used in the paragraph. All auto-line spacing
on the Macintosh is set at 120 percent or the point size plus 20 percent. When you
increase the size of the fo nt, the leading also increases automatically.
When you're typing in uppercase letters, the leading looks awkward because the letters
lack descenders to break up the whitespace. Reset the leadi ng to slightly less than the
point size of the font to create the optical illusion that the spacing is 120 percent.
Use the Paragraph command in word processors or page layout programs to adjust the
spacing before and after paragraphs so that a few extra points will be added to the leading before and after a carriage return. The ru le of thumb is to add half a line space to the
leading between paragraphs.

Typography
Because the Mac intosh presents WYSiWYG displays, you can see on the screen what
the printer will create on paper. This enables you to typeset your documents onscreen.
Such powerful tools also presents you with a responsibil ity to follow some rules used by
typesetters to make their documents easier to read:
• Sentence spacing. All spaces in typefaces on the Macintosh are proportional,
meaning that each character varies in size. When using this sort of type, you don 't
have to use an extra space to designate where one sentence ends and another
begins- the natural space created by a period and a space serves the same purpose
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as a monospaced period and a double space. Therefore, use one space after periods,
colons, semicolons, question marks, quotation marks, exclamation marks, and any
other punctuation.

• Special characters. The Macintosh provides many special marks that used to have
to be applied by hand or awkwardly in type. The Macintosh provides three keyboard layouts: Option, Option-Shift, and regular. Utilities such as Apple's Key
Caps or Norton Uti lities KeyFinder assist you in identifyi ng these hidden characters. Always use Option-R to produce the JE mark, Option-2 to produce the 6 mark,
Option-G to produce the © mark, and any other special marks rather than creating
these marks manually. Use the superscripts and subscripts provided by most
Macintosh word processing and page lnyout programs when appropriate. The
Macintosh also provides a fraction bar to make fractional numbers easier to read.
To make fractions even more elegant, press the key combination Option-! to produce the fraction bar (2 1/2). Do not add a space between the whole number and the
fraction. Highlight the numerator in the fraction and make it superscript. Make the
denominator two-thirds the point size of the original text. Then, if you can, kern
the numbers around the fraction bar. The following lists presents commonly used
special characters and their keyboard positions.
Option-!
I

Option-Shift-[

e

Option-]
Option-Shi ft-]
Option-hyphen (en dash)

Option-Shi ft-hyphen (ern dash)
Option-; (an ellipsis that cannot be separated
'i

Option-8

©

Option-G

6

Option-2

IE

Option-R
Option-Shift-8

¢

Option-4

I

Option-Shift-!

£

Option-3

at

the end of a line)
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Layout Tips
The secret of good layout is £O provide a sea mless reading e nvironment. Follow these
layout rules o f thumb when lay ing out a document:
• Replace a ll underlines with italics. The underline represents the e mphas is for typewritten doc ume nts that is now correctly ex pressed with italicized type. Also italicize the titles of books, p eri odicals, and so on, whic h were forme rly underlined.
The reason to avoid underlini ng is that it interferes with the legibility of your text.
• lf you want to set a section of text off from the rest of the text, use a rul e or line
whose thickness a nd placement you choose. Most word processing programs and
page layout programs provide you with a large assortment of ru les. Ru les are
cleaner than underlining because they are drawn as a long line rather than a string
of shmt lines.
• Avoid using all capital le tters. Usc different size fo nts to create diffe rent level
headings. Studies have show n that using all uppercase letters is hard to read,
because letter groups are d ifficult to recogni ze without descenders or ascenders to
break up the whitespace in words. Usually you read capitals le tte r by letter, not
word by word. This slows down your reading speed and is therefore mo re tiring.
Using all uppercase letters also takes up more room on the page. You ca n use larger
type in the same amount of space when you vary the case of your words.
• Do not use the spacebar to arrange paragraphs o r words in colum ns. Use the tab
and inde nt keys instead. Tabs properly align text. For first-line indents, set the tirstline indent tag on the word processor or page layout ruler.
• Avoid widows and orphans on a page. Single words (or seven cha racte rs) left dangling on the end of a paragraph are called widows. They leave the reader dangling
as wel l. Sentences that cause paragraphs to end at the top of a new column are
called orphans.
• Do not full-justify text. A lways try to left-justify tex t, beca use the ragged-right
margin makes text easier to read. Justified tex t also causes spacing problems within
the paragraphs, because the word processor cannot compe nsate for the le ngth of
words versus the need to line up both ends of the margins, so it stretches some
words and sq ueezes othe rs to fit.
• When using more than one column of text on a page, align the first basel ines of
columns. Text lines should line up across the top of a page.
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• Try to create as much whitespace (areas without text or graphics) as possible on a
page. Whitespace makes the page easier to read. Use wide margins as well as
e mpty space between imp011ant headi ngs and their text. Also, place whitespace
around text in boxes.
• Be consistent in your styles throughou t a document. Use style sheets whenever
possible to allow the computer to assist you in this e ndeavor.

Em, En, and Other Punctuation
The professional typography you can see on the WYSfWYG screen of the Macintosh
should also be appl ied to punctuation. l'ypescucrs have developed special symbols for
quotati on marks, quotes, long dashes, and short dashes to enhance the look of a document. Usc these marks as follows:
Openi ng double quotation mark

Option-[

C losing double quotation mark

Shift-Option-[

Opening sing le quotation mark

Option-]

Closing single quotatio n mark

Shift-Option-]

Place commas and periods inside of the quotation marks and place colons and semicolons outside of the marks. Use the double-quotation mark to identi fy the beginning of
each paragraph of a quotation that contains more than one paragraph, but place the closing double quotation mark only at the end of the last paragraph of the quote. AJso, use
the closing single quotation mark for apostrophes.
When a space/hyphen/space or a double hyphe n is des ired, replace it with the em dash
(S hi ft-Option-hyphen). Usc the shorter en dash (Option-hyphen) whe n indicating a duration, such as " from March-A pril." Do not place a space between the dash and the text.
Use the hyphe n only to break up words at the end of lines or to indicate compound
words.

Summary
I guess you 're slowly learning how wrapped up the Mac is in commercial art, typography, publishing, and all the arcane ans of printing. The Mac is the best platform for
working with fo nts for exactl y this reason: The Mac OS supports the display and printing
of type to the exacting sta ndards of publishing and print houses. You can create great
typograph ical masterpieces because the Mac makes typography almost transparent.

Fonts

Term Review
bitmapped font A me thod of drawing fonts whereby every dot on the screen is individuall y drawn by the printer. These fonts are also called "screen fonts" because they're
used by QuickDraw to display fonts on your monitor.
cha racter set Refers to the entire collecti on of symbols that can be printed in a particul ar c haracte r style.
font Refers to the name of the character style (suc h as Geneva, Palatine, or Times). To
graphic art ists as well as othe rs who arc used to the terms of typogra phy, the term f ont
refe rs to a single sty le of letters (for example, 12-point bold Palatine).
font families A collectio n of characte r sets that share a similar design . Each font family cons ists of a numbe r o f typefaces.
kerning

Adjusting the space between le tte rs to inc rease the legibility of type.

Key Caps

A Macintosh desk accessory used to view font familjes.

leading The space between lines of type. The term comes from the o ld practice of
placing lead betwee n lines of type to separate the lines on a printing press.
monospaced fonts Fonts such as Geneva, Monaco, a nd Courier, where eac h lette r of
type is given the sa me spacing on a line.
Multiple Master fonts Special fonts (Seri f MM a nd Sans Serif MM) developed by
Adobe that give you the ability to c reate outline fonts on the fly. What's more, you can
view a document as it actually will print without having to have t11e fonts it contains
actuall y resident on your computer.
outline font The desc ription of a font based on a mathematical equati on describing the
font's characters. Outline fonts are conve rted to screen or printer do ts using a series of
routines that convert mathematical descri ptions into pri nt able images.
pixels

The dots per inc h on your monitor screen used to define a bitmapped font.

points

A metric meth od of defining the size of fonts based on their pi xel count.

PostScript A page-description language developed by Adobe used to convert outUne
fonts into printable images.
proportional-spaced fonts Fonts such as Palatine, Helveti ca, and Times, in which
each letter is given individual space (or weight) based on its shape.
QuickOraw
screen.

The page-descriptio n language used by the Mac to draw fo nts on your
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Raster Image Processor (RJP) The processo r used by PostScri pt printers to convert a
fo nt from outline form to a collection of dots that can be displayed or printed.
st yle Added quali ties, suc h as bold, italic, oulli ne, and shadow. drawn on fonts to
increase thei r emphasis or g raphic impact.
suitcase

A special folder that contains a fo m fami ly.

TrucType A method of describing fonts mathematicall y stored not on the prin ter (as in
PostScri pt) but with the fo nt itself. TrueType fonts can be accurately printed on any type
of printer.
Type 1, 2, a nd 3 fonts Different iterations of PostScript or outl ine fo nts. Type I fonts
are fonts developed by Adobe, whereas Type 2 and 3 fonts are copies of Adobe fonts or
fonts with similar qualities to Adobe fo nts developed by third-party vendors.
typeface A partic ular sty le of characte r. Two primary types o f typefaces exist-those
composed with little hooks at the ends of their forms, called serif type (such as Palatino,
Times, and New York) a nd those without these hooks, called sa11s serif type (such as
Helvetica and Geneva).
typogra phy

The science (or art fo rm) of deve loping fonts.

WYSIWYG An acronym for "what you see is what you get." Refers to the fact that
the Mac is able to display onscreen practically what will be pri nted out on your printer.

Q&A
Q Which fonts a r c included with Mac OS 8.5?
A A total of 27 fonts are included with Mac OS 8.5. T hese fonts incl ude Gadget,
Sand, Techno, Capitals, New York, Geneva, Times, Courier, Monaco, Helvetica,
Charcoal, a nd more.

Q How do J speed up the performance of my M ac with r egards to fonts?
A Try to keep as few fonts as possible in your Fonts folder in the System Folder.
Defaul t fo nts such as Charcoal, Geneva, Monaco, and Courier should be kept in the
folder, but you can install other fonts outside of the System Folder and use a font
management package, such as Symantec's Suitcase or Adobe's Adobe Type
Manager Deluxe, to c reate sets of fonts for each of your tasks.

Q Which are b etter, Type 1 or 'J)·ucTypc fonts?
A That depends on your printer. Today, most fonts come in both oulline and
TrueType forms. If space on your hard drive is at a pre mium, store only the

Fonts

TrueType versio ns of your fonts. If you have a PostScript printe r, use the outline
fonts because they're re nde red more accurately than TrueType, a nd they print
faster, too. However, with Mac OS 8.5's support of OpenType, Lhis statement is fast
becoming a moot point, because OpenType includes raste rizers for both TrueTypc
and Type L fo nts. PostScript will include support for OpenT'y pe fo nts in the near
future.

Q Do I need suitccases anymore?
A The short answer is no, because the Fonts folder does not require its fonts to reside
in suitecases. The longer answer is that suitecases are a great way to organi ze fo nt
fa milies. The problem is that Mac OS 8.5 does not support the creation of new
suitecases. You need a third-party package such as Symantec's Suitecase or Adobe
Type Manager Deluxe to create and manage suitecases of fonts. This use of a thirdparty font ma nager (another is FontReserve) is a good idea, because their use lets
you unclog your Fonts folder, re moving the hundreds of weird fonts you rarely usc
but acquire over time.

Q What's the best screen font to usc in my browser or screen-readable document?
A A basic answer is anything but the browser default's 12-point Times. Times is a
really bad screen font, although it provides a re lati vely good printed font. Spend
$50 and purc hase Web fonts from Adobe or Bitstream
http ://www . bi tst ream. com, such as Myriad Web, Minion Web, or Caflish Scri pt
Web, that have bee n optimized for screen view ing. Interne t Explorer 4 from
Microsoft, whic h comes as the defau lt browser wi th Mac OS 8.5, includes several
really good Web fo nts, including Arial, Georgia, Comic Sans MS, Verdana, and
Trebuc het. Yo u can set these as the default in your browser o r use as your defaul t
in documents d1at are go ing to be read online (suc h as he lp pages). Check ou t
htt p: / /WWVI. mic rosoft . com/typography and htt p: //www . adobe . com /
prod inde x / webtype I det ails . ht ml for listings o f other Web fonts.

Q What can you do today to increase the legibility of online fonts?
A 1f you don' t like those old Monaco, Geneva, and Courier fonts, c heck out
Charcoal, Sand, Gadget, and Techno as a lternati ve screen fo nts. C hange dle defa ult
fonts used by your screen in the Appearance control panel's Fonts screen . Choose
Gadget for your menu bar and dialog hox font-it's more legible than C hicago.
Stick wi th Geneva for your default screen font. Play around with other fonts and
see which one hurts your eyes the least.
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Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I . What is WYSTWYG?

2. What is a font?

3. What is typography?
4. What is a character set?
5. What is Unicode?

6. How do you change the font in Key Caps? How do you see the extra characters
available for that font?

7. What is a font fa mil y?
8. What's the difference between a screen font and a printer font? What are alternative names for these font types?

9. Where, as a default, do fonts reside on a Mac?
10. What third-party products can you purchase that enhance the legibility and manageabil ity of fonts on the Mac?

PART
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Afternoon Hours:
Printing and Multimedia
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10 Printing
11 Color
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15 Web Publishing
16 File Sharing
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Printing
This hour covers the fo llowi ng print-re lated issues:
• Printing on the Mac
• Using PostScript
• Working with printer d rivers
• Using the Page Setup and Print commands
• Printing with color
Let's begin by discussing the basic features o f printing on a Macintosh.

Printing on the Mac
Before the advent of the Macintosh with its WYSfWYG environment and
graphical user inte rface, di splaying a doc ument and printing it we re two sepa rate operations. Because the W YS[WYG scree n display uses simi la r technologies to those used in printing a document, this is no longer true.
QuickDraw guides both processes, ensuring that both text and graphi cs are
drawn as specified.
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Before the advent of desktop publishing and electronic typesetting, the term letter quality
was used to define printing requirements. Letter quality meant output that looked typewri tten. Printers that produced this output were called .fonned-letter printers, and they
used actual metal or plastic type brushed with ink, which was pressed onto the paper.
Some of the type cartridges were removable, which allowed users to slightl y vary the
type characters, but they all looked typewritten versus typeset. Today, because users have
seen examples of computer output that looks like it was typeset, letter quality has come
to refer to high-quality dot-matrix printing. The Macintosh has changed the user perception of what is acceptable output. The Maci ntosh was originally sold with a dot-matrix
printer called the Image Writer. In 1986, Apple replaced the first ImageWrirer with an
updated one, called the ImageWriter IT, that included a connection for sharing the printer
over a network. As time progressed, users requi red a higher-quality, faster, quieter printing process for the Macintosh's graphics and text.
Vendors introduced laser printers, which increased the quality of the output. TI1ese lasers
used either Adobe's PostScri pt page-description language to rasterize fonts, or, more
recently, Macintosh's QuickDraw to rasteri ze images. Vendors have also developed
bridges to enable Macintosh to print on non-PostScript laser printers, thermal printers,
and inkjet printers. Color QuickDraw and PostScript Level 2 have been used to enable
Macintoshes to print in color, as well. The Macintosh also supports high-end electronic
typesetters, such as Linotronics, to produce extremely high-quality but expensive printouts.
Today, printers are proliferating so fast and the technology for electronic typesetting is
developing at such a rapid pace that truly paperless publishing is becoming more of a
reality rather than a hyperbole. Table 10.1 provides an overview of the types of pri nters
and their features available to Macintosh users.
TABLE

1 0.1.

M ACI NTOSH PR INTER FEATURES.

Printer Type

Features

Possible Uses

Dot-matri x

144 dpi. Print w ires
and ri bbon based

Printing mai ling labels o r any
other print j obthat requires
continuous- reed paper stock.
Does not support individual
paper s heets or envelopes.

Printing
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Printer Type

Features

Possible Uses

Inkjet

360 to 720 dpi.
Microscopic nozzles
spray solid or liquid
ink. Uses the Mac to
control print job.
Can support a soft warebased PostScript RIP

Home computing, draft
printing, mailing labels,
and low-quality printing
jobs.
Limited paper-stock control
weights supported.
Can support a soft ware-based

QuickDraw
laser
printers

300 to 600 dpi .
Photocopier technology
that uses the Mac to
control the priming
process.

Good for printing textheavy documents that do
no t rely on e ncapsulated
PostScript for g raphics
and that lack e mu lators
for other printers
(there fo re, they can o nly
be used with Macs).

PostScript
laser
printers

300 to I ,200 dpi .
Photocopier technology
uses onboard computer

Desktop publishing and
proofing o utput due to
hi gh resolution and

to control printi ng
process.

accuracy of fom and
image reproduction.

300 dpi o n up to
1,200 dpi.

Color presentations using
transparencies o r lilm,
business graphics,
proofi ng color
publications, scanned
images, and illustrations
(before submitting them
to four- colo r printing
processes).

Color
PostScript
laser
printers

Printing with Dot Matrix Printers
Dot-matrix printers produce images by hitting an inked ribbon with very small, moveable
pins (called print wires). Each pi n in the pri nter's print head prod uces a si ngle dot. The
pins are arranged in a matrix. The printer controls which pin strikes the ribbon and which
ones re main stationary to direct the patte rn on the paper. T he resoluti on (clarity and
cri spness o f the output) depends on the number of pins and their size.
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Apple used to sell several dot-matrix printers under the name Image Writer. Dot-matrix
printers can print in three modes:

• Draft mode. The Maci ntosh sends the printer straight ASC n code and its spacing
requirements only. The printer supplies the font in which it prints the document.
Draft mode was designed to show you where each word would begin on the page if
the actual bitmapped characters and graphics were used, making the spacing of the
printer's internal fo nt characters very disproportional.
• Faster-print mode. When the faster-print mode is used, the Macintosh does send
the printer bitmapped images of fonts and graph ics, but rather it sends a page
image. Because the page image is too large to send in one piece, the Macintosh
system's Print Manager generates the bitmap in stages in a process called banding.
It flushes each section out of its memory after it sends them to the printer.
• Best mode. In best mode, the Macintosh also uses banding to transmit the
bitmapped image to the printer. The quality is increased because the Macintosh
generates a bitmap image that's twice the size of the page and then scales the
image down to size before sending it to the printer. Because the larger image takes
more memory, bandi ng this image takes 47 passes to the printer.
Best mode also increases the quality of the printout by causing the print head to
make twice the number of passes over the paper. Before the second pass, the printer rolls the paper up one- half of a doL. causing the second pass to slightly overlap
the first, thus fill ing in images and increasing the intensity of the print.

The scaling process impacts how the Macintosh uses fonts to print on a dotmatrix pri nter in best mode. When you select best mode, the Maci ntosh
selects a font twice the size of the one specified and then shrinks t he bitmap
by SO percent. If you haven't installed a font twice the size of the specified
font, the Macintosh uses one that's fou r times the required size, and if that
font isn't available, the Font Manager scales to the next appropriate size.
lmageWriter fonts typically provide fixed fonts for 9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 20, and
24 point sizes. Other sizes require the system to approximate the scaling
using an available font size. This causes the output to look distorted.

TrueJYpc fonts increase the number of high-quality fonts that can be printed on the dotmatrix printer, because QuickDraw scales the fo nt to whatever size you specify using the
outline font files as a template. Using TrueType, you can print any point size font. See
Hour 9, "Fonts," fo r a discussion of foms.

Printing

One way of making your images clearer w hen printing bitmapped graphics
on a dot-matrix printer is to select the Tall Adjusted option in the Page
Setup dialog box. This option adj usts t he Macintosh output from 72 dpi to
the 80 dpi vertica l resoluti on of the printer, t hus generating a proportional
image.
To avoid the irregular word spacing that occurs in draft mode, change your
document's font to a monospaced font, such as Monaco, for printing out a
draft. The fixed-spaced font on the screen w ill then match the spacing of
the pri nter's internal font, making the draft easier to read. Change your
document to a more professiona l bitmapped font w hen you're ready to
print your final copy.
To increase the quality of your printout in best mode, select fonts with uniform stroke widths, such as Geneva, Monaco, and Courier. These fonts scale
more clearly than variable-stroke fonts, such as New York.
Always install fonts in groups of twos-9 point w ith 18 poi nt, 10 point w ith
20 point, and so on-so that the Font Manager has t he larger font available
for scaling in best mode.
The clearest text font for use with the lmageWriter family is Boston II, which
is a shareware font available from Apple Macintosh use r groups. Use f onts
with city names for best results, because these fonts were designed to be
printed and displayed at 72 to 80 dpi.
The highest quality output in best mode is produced by using an older printer ribbon, because there is less smudging of characters from the double-pass
process due to high levels of ink on the ribbon. Dot-matrix printers use
inked ribbons t hat dry out over time, even without use. You should avoid
stock-pi ling ribbons. Instead, buy them one at a time.

Printing with Inkjet Printers
Inkjet printers operate on the same principle as dot-matrix printers, only they use ti ny
squirts of ink on pins to print their dots on the page. In kjet resolutions are better than dot
matrix printers, but most are not as good as laser printer resolutions. Inkjet resolution
averages 360 dpi in best mode, but Apple man ufactures a color inkjetthat averages 720
dpi in best mode for black-and-white tex t.
Most inkjet printers come bundled with Adobe Type Manager to rasterize Type I fonts
on the Macintosh. They also come w ith their own set of ou tline fonts (Helvetica, Courier,
Times, a nd Symbol) and can be upgraded to 35 or more resident fonts. ln kjets, like dotmatrix printers, receive rasterized images of TrueType fonts, which they use in conjunction with or in the place of thei r resident fonts. Therefore, lnkjet printers are not limited
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in their ability to print Adobe and TrueType fonts, because all the hinting and scan conversion processes occur on the Macintosh.
Their only limitation is that they do not support PostScri pt-based graphic formats, such
as encapsulated PostScript, Adobe Ill ustrator, and MacroMedia FreeHand graphics. You
need a PostScript add-on card or interpreter to print PostScript graphics on an inkjet
printer. For example, Info Wave's StylePrint http: llwww. infowave. net I pr inting_
solutions I htmllss_stylescript. html provides a software-based PostScript 2
emulator that lets you print PostScript tiles on inkjet printers.
In kjets use special inks that tend to bleed on regular printer paper, although the technology is better today than when inkjets were first introduced in the late '80s. Most vendors
recommend printing on special coated papers made for inkjet printers when printing
color images in best mode.

AppleTalk doesn't get along with inkjet printers, because the inkjet must
have a direct connection to the Mac, and AppleTalk manages t he Mac's serial ports. In order to properly connect an inkjet, be sure to turn off AppleTalk
by using the AppleTalk control panel or Chooser's AppleTalk Off radio button as we ll as select Remote Only from the Connect Via pop-up menu in the
AppleTalk control panel.

Printing with Laser Printers
Laser printers produce output that's better able to render the subtleties of electronic type
as well as the details of graphic drawings because d1ey prim at a resolution of I,200,
800, 600, or 300 dpi versus the 144 dpi of high-quality dot-matrix printers and the 720by-360 dpi of inkjets. Laser printing is also faster than dot-matrix ptinting (and quieter).
Laser printers are more complex than dot-matrix printers because they use a laser to
shine a light to create the dots on the page. The laser printer consists of an engine (a type
of photocopier that manages paper feed ing and printing the image) and a controller
(which accepts printing instructions from page-description languages and governs the
engine following those routines). The difference between PostScri pt printers and other
printers is that the controller is housed inside the printer case wi th PostScript laser printers (versus using QuickDraw to control the printing process).

Printing

The Laser Printer Engine
The printer eng ine consists of the followi ng components:
• A light-sensitive rotating dru m or belt.
• A laser assembly that's aimed a t the drum through a series of mirrors and lenses.
• A tone r reservoir. Toner is a fi ne plastic powder coated with a poly mer that causes
it to retain a negati ve electric c harge. Some laser printers separate the toner from
the developer (a second powder).
• Wires carrying high voltages (called charging coronas). Charging coronas electrically c harge the drum as it rotates the paper through the engine, allowing the toner
to be transferred to the paper.
• A fusing assembly to melt the toner particles so that they adh ere to the paper.

Raster Image Processors (RIPs)
Laser printers that contain controllers use them to manage the rasterizing of images.
Laser pri nters, like Macintosh video screens, are raster devices. A 300 dpi resolution
laser inscribes over 3,300 scan lines per page on the photoconducti ve surface of the
drum. Because the controlle r manages this process, it is some times called a ras/er-image
processor (RIP).
There are two types of RJPs, dependi ng on the language they use to com municate an
appl ication program's page specificat ions-PostScri pt printe rs and QuickDraw printers.
Laser printers that do not have resident controllers to control the pri nt engine are called
QuickDraw laser printers. They do not use PostScript as their page-description la nguage
but rather use the power of QuickDraw to raste ri ze TrueType outline fonts or Ty pe I
fonts with Adobe Type Manager before printing the bitmap image.
The problem with some of the Quick Draw printers is that they can not connect to Apple
LocaJTalk networks; the refore, they can' t be shared among Macintoshes . They're also
slower than PostScript printers and req uire more overhead storage on the Macs, because
they perform their rasterizing, hi nt ing, and scan converting o n the compute r. It's qui te
possible to run out of me mory during a print job whe n using a non-PostScri pt printer.
The benefit of using a non-PostScript printer is that it's cheaper. It's also usually smaller
and lighter, so it takes up less desk space.

Using PostScript to Print
PostScript is Adobe Syste m's page-description language. PostScri pt pri nters use
controllers that reside in the printer's case. The controlle r is a computer (usually based
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on a RISC chip or Motorola CISC chips) that uses two or more megabytes of RAM as
well as ROM chips that contai n the printer fonts stored in outline form.
When you send a document to the printer by selecting the Print command in your applicati on program, the Mac intosh Printer Ma nager checks to see whether there's a communications link to the printer.
The Mac OS downloads the custom PostScript dictionary to the prin ter before the first
usc o f the printe r each time you turn ir on. T he PostScript dict ionary conta ins trans lations
for QuickDraw's shorthand commands, which speed up the printing process over
AppleTalk networks. During the process of down loading, the desktop printer shows the
message ·'lnitiali zing Printer." Only those portions o f the PostScript di ctionary requ ired
to perform a specifi c print job are downloade d as needed. T his also enab les you to mix
Syste m 7 and Syste m 8 versions o f printe r drivers on a ne twork connected to the sa me
printer.

SPOOUNG AND PRINT QUEUES EXPLAINED

When you print a document using background printing, your document is "spooled" to a
special fi le, called, naturally enough, the spool file, w here It waits while the printer
either finishes a previous j ob or is initialized. The wa it ing time is called queuing. If you
don't have background printing turned on in the Chooser, your job goes directly to the
printer and does not queue. Laser print jobs are not the only print jobs that can be print ed in the background. You can have any print job spooled by selecting Background
Printing in the Chooser. The benefit of spooling and queuing is that you ca n continue to
work while your docu ment prints. The downside of spooling is that it takes up processing
power and memory, w hich can slow down the performance of your Mac or cause large
documents to fai l to print.

Whe n initialization is com plete, the Primer Manager sends the application's QuickDraw
routines, translating the page layout specitlcations to the printe r driver, whi ch, in turn ,
translates QuiekDraw into PostScript commands. The Print Monitor or desktop printer
di splays the a lternating messages "Processing Job" and ·'Pre paring Data" during this
process.
During the transmi ssion of the PostSc ript progra m, the printer's contro ller receives the
code, which is read by the PostScript interpreter, and scan converts the image into a
bitmapped page, which is stored in the controller's page buffe r. The interprete r uses the
font outlines stored in ROM to create the required roms speci fi ed in the code. The controlle r then uses the bitmap to govern the engine's imagi ng mechan ism and tl ushes the
imngc and the PostScript code after the page is printed.

Printing

Benefits of PostScript Printing
PostScript printers p rovide extensive be nefits in terms o f perfo rmance, cost savings, and
flexibility. Because Pos tScript scan conve rts the Qui ckDraw code, the application program does n' t have to know the resolu ti on of the printe r you' re using . You can there fore
print on many diffe rent PostScript printers using the same fil e and application program.
The difference •vill be the qua lity of the output.
l n add itio n, each bi tma pped page takes up at least I MB of memory. Because the controller pe rfo rms the scan, the page is stored in the printe r's page buffe r and not on the
Mac intosh, thus requiri ng less storage space on the Macin tosh to be dedicated ro pri nting. Mu ltiple Macintoshes a nd PCs can sha re one printer, because the PostScript and
page buft'e r reside in the printe r.
Each PostScript primer co ntains print server software in its ROM th at allows up to 32
machines to share the pri nter. T he print server softwa re acts as the interface between the
Macintosh and the controller during the printing process. PostScript is a programmi ng
la nguage that can be upgraded and improved to provide ex tended features, such as shading, gradients, special effects, and other modificati ons to fo nts and graphics.

PostScript Level 2
In 1993, Adobe updated PostScript to PostScript Leve l 2 to add supp011 for color prin ting
and other new p1i nter fea tures, as well as to enhance existing features. PostSc1ipt Level 2
drive rs (either LaserWrite r 8.4 from Apple or PSPrinter 8.3.1 from Adobe) support the
following fea tures:
• T he addition of color extensions to the base la nguage. T his g ives PostScri pt the
abil ity to descri be and print colors as they are seen onscreen. Display PostScript
(the screen-description language version of PostScri pt) is also incl uded in the base
language.
• T he c ompressing a nd d ecompressing of documents. What's more, printers that
support Level 2 can fax PostScript documents, cache patterns and forms between
mu ltiple printings of the same document, and gene rate accurate sc ree n angles for
smoothe r halftone printi ng.
• Device-independent color support. This feature provides a way to view docume nts on any monitor, pri nt them on any printer, and have the colors appear the
same from machine to machine. Apple's ColorSync technology manages color by
providing support for the translati on of RGB screen color schemes Lo C MYK data,
which is used by printers to de llne colors. Full-color translation is not yet availab le
except where app lications provide the exact matches be tween colo r profi les used
by the pti nter and the Maci ntosh. ColorSync and PostScript Level 2 are not I 00
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percent compatible in this regard, because they don't use the same device profiles
to describe RGB colors.
Each version of ColorSync (now at version 2.5) and the pri nter dri ver (now at version 8.6) come closer to using the same profiles or substituting correct versions if
pro files are not ava ilable.
• Enhanced halftoning algorithm. PostScri pt Level 2 describes more lines per inch
and smaller angles onscreen, thus generating a hi gher-resolution image. Because
more color and halftone informati on is available, color separations are smoother.
You can also c reate a .low-resolutio n version o f a docume nt for fast draft printing.
• The inclusion of printer-specific features within printer drivers. Each printer
now provides a printer page-description (PPD) document, whi ch is a portable
ASCII fi le that te lls the printer driver about the printe r's specific features, such as
what type of paper is in which tray and how long the printer stays awake before
shutting down to save energy. Printer vendors can more easily upgrade their printers withou t worrying about creati ng a new driver by simply adding new features to
the PPD for the driver to read. Any information located on the PPD is reflected in
the Print and Page Setup windows in your appl ications.
• Support for PostScript faxing. PostScri pt Fax supports a base resolution for a fax
of 200 dpi by LOO dpi (the CCI1T Group lTl fa x protocol) and includes the Error
Con ection Mechanism used by Group TTl faxes. If you purchase the PostScript fax
card , you can turn your PostScript printer into a fa x machine.
• Increased speed and efficiency of printing. PostScript Level 2 rewrote the way
memory is aJiocated by the printer-al l printer memory is now allocated to a ll
printer tasks and is not partitioned to separate tasks in a linear fas hion (as was the
case in Level I PostScript). The addition of pattern and form caching-the abili ty
to re nder and download forms and pattern s that are used repeatedly (such as logos)
to an area of printe r memory-lets forms be used multiple times whe n multiple
versions of the same document are printed.
• Faster rasterizing. Adobe incorporated a revamped Adobe JYpe Manager (ATM)
rasteri zer into Level 2. ATM is a set of PostScript subroutines that generates scalable fo nt outlines on the fly for di splay onscreen, thus speeding up font rendering
for non-PostScript output devices. Level 2 also supports TrueType font rendering.

PostScript 3
Adobe recently announced an upgrade to PostScript called PostScript 3. PostScript 3 is
more than a printing descri ption language but less than a programming language or printing envi ronment. Pos tScri pt 3 provides many enhanced features for color prepress,
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Webmasters, and heavy-duty printing. There are c urrentl y few printers that support
PostScri pt 3. but new RIPs and ptinters will ship soon.
PostScript 3 promises smoother shading, the ability to remotely control printers via the
Inte rnet fo r direct Internet printing, and faste r printing of both graphics a nd fonts, clue to
in-RIP processing suc h as chro ma-key mask ing, 3D effects, and powerful trapping capabilities . In addition, PostScript 3 comes with an expanded set of 136 built-in fonts based
o n font-simu lation technology from Ares Software .

Preparing Your Mac for Printing
When you install Mac OS 8.5, your computer is a lmost a blank slate whe n it comes to
printing. The Mac knows that a printe r is attached, but it doesn' t know how to send the
proper instruc tio ns to that s pecific printe r. You have to info rm it about your printer and
its features. Th is instructio n task contains three steps:
I . Set up your printer driver.
2. If you 're printing w ith a PostScript printer, you must associate a page-descri ption
document (PPD) w ith the printer driver. If you 're pri nting with a QuickDraw printer, you can set up who can share your printer using the Setup dialog box.
3. Select a default printe r via its seri al port.

Setting Up Your Printer Driver
A printer driver is an intermedi ary program that translates the QuickDraw comm ands
used by an appl ication to s pec ify how a document should look into co mmands that can
be used by a specific printer to print the docume nt. T hese features, in turn, are displayed
o n the Page Setup and Print dialog boxes in a ll programs. Printer dri vers are placed in
the Extensio ns folder in the System Folder during the Mac OS install ation process.

You can remove both printer drivers and PPDs for those printers you do not
intend to use with your M ac. It's always a good idea t o slim down t he
Exten sions folder to speed the performance of your Mac and to release
memory from t he system. Open t he Systems Folder's Extension folder and
throw away all the drivers you don't need. Most PostScript laser printers,
whether manufactured by Apple or another vendor, wi ll use either the
LaserWriter or LaserWrit er 8 driver (depending w hether t he printer is an
o lder one that still uses PostScript or a newer model that includes PostScript
Level 2). If you're using an inkj et printer, throw away the LaserWriter drivers
and stick with a StyleWriter driver.
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Choosing You r Printer's Printer Driver
To select a printer driver, follow these steps:
I. Select the Chooser from the Apple menu.
2. In the Chooser, select your printer dri ver from the left list box (see Figure l 0. 1).
Each driver is shown with its own printer icon. If you don' t know which pri nter
you're using, try to match the pictures. Apple only provides drivers for its own
printers. You must go to your printer's manufacturer to obtain an up-to-date driver
for your particular printer. Hewlett-Packard and Epson, being the only vendors still
making printers fo r the Mac, maintain Web sites at http: // \WilY . hp . com and
htt p: //www . epson . com/ home . html, respectfully.
FIGURE 10.1.

Use the Chooser to
select a printer driver
that matches your
primer.
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3. When you select your driver, the list box on the right displays one of several items.
If you're connected to a netvvork, the list box displays all the prin ters available for
your use. If you're running the printer directly from your Mac, the list box displays
a list of serial ports for you to choose to locate your printer.
4. Select either a pri nter (if you're networked) or a serial port (if you're printing
directly) from the list box.
5. Close the Chooser.

Here's a rule of thumb to help you avoid getting confused by these two
ports and their uses: Always run your pri nter from the printer port and your
modem from the modem port. The downside of this rule is that you cannot
use AppleTalk to communicate to other Macs if you're running a QuickDraw
printer from the printer port. However, you can get a switch box to connect
one cable for AppleTalk and another for your printer from the same printer
port.
Be sure to turn off AppleTalk if you don't have a switch box installed.

Printing

Setting Up Page-Description Documents
PostScript is a special page-de finition language that resides on your PostScript printer.
Because PostScript is not resident on the Mac, the Mac needs some way to know about
the specialized features of your PostSc ript printer. This information is provided by the
PPD. You associate PPDs with your printe r driver by selecting a printer driver from the
Chooser and c licking Create.
Remember that thi s task is requ ired only if you're using PostScript. Quick.Draw printers
use the Mac's processors and toolboxes to print and therefore do not require these fi les.
If you're running a Quick Draw primer, just choose a serial port and you're done.

SOME MORE WORDS ON DRIVERS

Mac OS 8.5 comes with several QuickDraw printer drivers and one PostScript printer driver. The following drivers are QuickDraw drivers:

Color Style Writer Pro
Color StyleWriter 2500
Color StyleWriter 1500
[mage Writer
Style Writer J200
LaserWri ter 300/LS
The LaserWriter 8 (version 8.6.1) driver is required whenever you want to print on a
PostScript printer.
Because Apple is getting out of the imaging business, it's no longer manufacturing printers. It's most likely that you'll be using another vendor's printer, namely an Epson or
Hewlett-Packard inkjet. Each of these printers uses its own driver supplied by its vendor.
PostScript laser printers by any vendor can be operated using the Apple l aserWriter 8
driver.

You can select the PPD that fits your printer using the resulting dialog boxes. (Sec Figure
10.2.)
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FIGURE

10.2.

Use this dialog box to
select a PPD and a
configuration fo r your
prilller, or you can let
your Mac do the work
by clicking Auto PPD.
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Creating a Desktop Printer
M ac OS 8.5 introduced the concept of desktop printers. The Mac chooses a defau lt printer and places its icon on the desktop. This printer will be the first one used when you
print a document. By creating a desktop printe r, Mac OS 8.5 lets you skip the step of
going to the Chooser and pic king a driver, printer, or serial port each time you want to
print. You can set up alte rnative printers in a special menu on the menu bar using the
Printing me nu 's Default Printer command. The Printing me nu appears when you select
the desktop printer.
Mac OS 8.5 requires you to have a default or desktop printer. The last pri nter you select
in the Chooser is this default.
After you create a desktop printe r, its icon is placed on d1e desktop. You can then drag
and drop documents fro m folders into the printer to invoke their associated programs and
print them. You can also place multiple files into the printer, and they' ll be queued and
printed using the priority you set in the Printing me nu. (See Figure I 0.3.)
FIGURE

10.3.

Use the Printing menu
to starr, stop, and
reconfigure print jobs.
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Stopping and Changing Print Jobs
You can stop or delete print jobs using the same me nu. To see which documents are in
the que ue a nd to check the status of your print jobs, double-click the desktop printer to
open its Printing window. (See Figure I 0.4.)
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fiGURE

10.4.

The Priming window
lets you view the staw s
of your print j obs as
well as start, stop, and
prioritize j obs.
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Printing a Document
A printer driver provides the Page Setup and Print dia log boxes used in the application
program to initiate the printing process. Two commands are found in e very application
that let you print using these tools: Page Se tup and Print. Both are ty pically located in
the File menu.

Using Page Setup
Page Setup provides options to tell the printer driver how you want your document pages
formatted. You can set the paper size (such as letter or legal size), the page orientation
(either horizontal or vertical), how large you want the view of the page to be (a reduction
or e nlargeme nt factor), as well as other options th at affect how the document is an·anged
on the page. Each program also adds its own specific options to the Page Setup dialog
box. In add ition, the Page Setup diaJog box provides a way to set up special effects, such
as flipped views, inve rted colors, and font-handling options.
Note that the Page Se tu p dialog box cha nges based on which printer driver is selected in
the Chooser. Because most folk s use eithe r inkjet printers or PostScript laser printers, I'll
focus the discussion on these two types of Page Se tup screens. Fig ure I0.5 provides an
ill ustration of the LaserWrite r 8 Page Setup dialog box for M icrosoft Word 6.
fiGURE

10.5.

The Page Setup dialog
box lets you select a
printer. the paper type,
the si:e of the image
on the papet; and the
page orientation.
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Selecting an ite m from the pop-up me nu changes the dialog box from the default Page
Attributes screen to a second screen called PostScript Options.

Using PostScript Options
The PostScript Options screen gives you the opportunity to choose from a number of
special effects and printing-correction options. Figure I 0.6 shows you the PostScript
Options screen.
fiGURE

10.6.

The PostScript Options
screen lets you select
special effects to correct certain problems
wit/1 older primers.
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Select tJ1e appropriate boxes to create d1e following PostScript effects:

• Flip Horizontal and Flip Vertical. Selecting eithe r box creates a mirror image of
your document. Use the Flip Horizontal option to c hange the image direction from
right to left. This is useful if you' re creating li lm images on a Linotronic typesetting for transparencies or if the pages have to be em ulsion side down. Don' t use
Flip Vertical ; instead , just turn the paper around.
• Invert Image. Checking this option reverses the colored areas of your document so
that all white areas become black, a nd vice versa. This option is useful if you're
making negatives to use on a slide prin ter.
• Substitute Fonts. Checking this box re places any fixed-size fonts (such as Geneva
or New York) with tJ1eir variable-size equivalents (even if these latter fonts are not
available). The side effect of IJ1is process is that word and sentence spacing is lost,
because these spaces do not change (even if you switch from fi xed-size to variablewidth fonts), thus making lines very jagged and hard to read. It's usually smart to
leave thi s box unchecked.
• Smooth Text. C hecking this box smoothes the j agged edges of fixed-size fonts for
which tJ1ere are no PostScript equivalents. The result is not always aestheti cally
pleasing. Leave this box unchecked. Always use variable-width fonts when
printing.
• Smooth Graphics. Checking thi s box smoothes the jagged edges of bit mapped
drawings, such as those produced by Mac Paint, Painter, or any other bitmapped
graphics program.
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• Precision Bitmap Alignment. C hecki ng thi s box corrects a problem that occurs
when what you see onscreen is not necessarily what wi ll be pri nted, especially
when you're printing bitmapped graphics. Thi s option reduces the entire printed
image to enable the con·ect conversion of a 72 dpi screen image to a 300 or 600
dpi printed image (72 does n' t divide into 300 or 600 evenly). Reducing the image
by 4 percent, effec tive ly printing the image at 288 or 576 dpi (an even mu ltipl e of
72 dpi) aligns the bitmaps to produce a c ri sper output.

Setting Options with the StyleWriter
If you're using a StyleWriter, either the Color StyleWriter 1500 or 2500 or a Sty le Writer
II, selecting the appropria te printer driver in the Chooser presents a StyleWriter Page
Setup dialog box, such as the one displayed in Figure 10.7.
fiGURE

10.7.

Th e Style Writer dialog
box provides fewer
page selllp options
than those provided by
the LaserWriter dialog
box.
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One special option provided by the Style Writer Page Setup dialog box is the ability to
print a watermark under your image and tex t. Click the Watermark buuon to d isplay its
options (see Figure 10. 8). Use the pop-up me nu to select the type of watermark you
want; then use the slider bar to lighten or darken the mark and the pop-up me nu to align
the mark on the page.
fiGURE

10.8.

Use the Watermark
button to add a watermark to your document
page.
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Using the Print Command
When you select the Print command from the File menu, depending on which printer driver you selected in the Chooser, a Print dialog box is di splayed. Figure I 0 .9 illustrates
the LaserWrite r 8 Prin t dia log box.
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fiGU RE

10.9.

The LaserWriter Print
dialog box lets you
select which pages you
want to print, how
many copies you want,
and where the paper is
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Use the pop-up me nu to select optio ns for color management, error re porting, genera l
printing (page nu mbe rs, copies, a nd so forth), and pri nting to a ti le. You can a lso c hoose
to print a cover page for your document.
What's more, you can save your print specificatio ns so that the next time you want to
print, you can use one of your application's tools, such as a P rint button or the
Command-P keyboard shortcut.
T he Sty leWrite r's Print d ia log box looks muc h the same as the LaserWrite r's dialog box,
but with fewer options. My Epson Stylus 600 inkj et's Pli nt dialog box provides similar
options. (See F igure I 0. 10 .)
FIGURE

10.10.

The t.pso11 Stylus Print
dialog box.
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Printing to a PostScript File
If you 're using a service bureau to pri nt your document, it ofte n wil l not have access to
t11e program(s) you used to create your document. In th is case, the easiest way to ens ure
iliat the document is printed correctl y is to create an encapsul ated PostSc ript (EPS) fi le
of the document. You can em bed the fon ts into the file to ensure th at they fo llow alo ng
w ith the docu ment (altho ug h this makes the file extrem ely large). You create an EPS file
by selecting the File option on the Destinntion pop-up me nu on the General sc reen; then
use the Print As File pop-up menu to select E PS opti o ns. (See Figure I 0. I 1.)
fiGURE

10.11.

Use the Print As File
m enu to select the format options for your
PostScript file.
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Use the pop-up menus to select t11e type of file to c reate (PostScri pt Job, EPS Mac
Standard Preview, E PS M ac Enhanced Preview, or No Prev iew). You can also select to
save the file as a Macintosh PostScript fi le (binary) o r as a general PostScript file
(ASCII) fo r use whe n you do n' t know what kind o f compute r the fi le w ill be printed
fro m. Assume that a ny typesetter is a Level 2 PostScri pt dev ice a nd select this radio button. C licking Prin t causes the Save As d ialog box to be d isplayed (see F igure I 0. 12).
Give the PostScript file a name (notice the .PS s uffi x. identifying ilie fi le as a n EPS fi le)
and place it in the fo lder where you want it saved. Clic k Save to print the document to a
file .
fiGURE

10.12.

Clicking Print saves
the document to a
PostScript file using
the standard Finder
Save As dialog box.
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Printing with Color
All color printers mi x three pigments-cyan, yellow, and magenta-to prod uce all other
colors. These colors are the primary colors and serve as the basis for all color printi ng.
W hen all three colors are mi xed equally, the res ult is a type of black. Many color printers
add a real black fo r a riche r mi x. The resul ting syste m is called CMYK or process color.
Color printers can take several forms: T hey ca n use liquid or solid ink sprayed on the
page (in kjet and phase change inkjet), solid wax d1 at's melted on a page (thermal wax),
and pigments that are burned at different temperatures to produce the colors (dye sublimation). Some laser printers mi x powde red toner in the four process colors. Printers are
categorized by how they appl y their pig ments, so this section covers dye subli mation
printe rs, thermal wax printers, color laser printers, and inkjet printers.

(OLORSYNC

2.5

CALIBRATES COLOR DURING PRINTING

In Hour 11, "Color," the ColorSync color ca libration system is discussed. Color pr inters use
ColorSync to ca librate what you see on your monitor, displayed as combinations of red,
green, and blue (RGB), to how printers create co lors wit h CMYK colors. The Print command lets you use ColorSync 2.5 to ensure that your print colors mat ch what you created
on your screen. ColorSync 2.5 consists of three parts: a control panel where you set your
RGB, CMYK, and Color Management default ca libration fi les, th e ca li brator itself t hat you
set up in the Monitors & Sound control panel, and an application program interface (API)
used by vendors to enable ColorSync to coordinate their print drivers' various inputs to
color printing.

Color Halftoning and Dithering
!-la/ftoning and dithering are tech ni ques used to generate color output. Color printers
apply pigments by overlaying dots of primary colors. Therefore, a red dot is composed of
a yellow dot overlaid by a magenta dot. Eight colors are relatively easily prod uced by
overlayi ng two primary colors together for a resulting palette of cyan, yellow, magenta,
black, red , green, blue, and white (the application of no pigment). Other colors can be
created by a process called dithering.

Color dithering is the application of the primary color dots in complex paltem s that c reate an optical illusion that one is seeing other colors. IL's very difficu lt to hide the dot
patterns, because a ll the dots are the same size, and different pattem arrangements cause
different qualities of resu lts . Only high-end printe rs can apply color to conti nuous areas
of paper and avoid the dolling effect.
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The other way color printers gain the effect o f various color hues is through color
halftoning. This is mostly used to print scanned images. First, the image is separated into
its cyan, ye llow, black, a nd magenta compone nts (called color separati ons). Then,
halfto ning is used to c reate dots of different sizes to represent the differe nt amounts of
gray in a picture.
Color halftoning varies the amounts of cyan, yellow, magenta, and black in each separation to gain the illusion of various hues. Each separatio n screen is rotated to a diffe re nt
angle, causing their dots to overlap and form small circles called rose/les. Because the
rosettes and dithering are noticeable to the naked eye at 300 dpi (the sta ndard output
quality of a co lor printer), th is output is not usab le to proof a color balance or the detai ls
of a color picture.

Inkjet Technology
Recall that inkjet printers are the cousins of dot-matrix printers. Rather than use wires
tapping a ri bbon, inkjet printe rs spray ink o ut of mic roscopic nozzles in the print head.
Some inkjet printers send an e lectronic sig nal to a piezoelectric diaphragm within the
print head that forces a drop of ink to be ejected fro m the nozzles. T he colors of in k
(cyan, magenta, yellow, and black) a re all laid down on a single pass, causing fewer registration problems than printers that make fou r passes and lay each color down separately. Because the ink is a liquid, plain paper absorbs the ink, making clear images d iffi cult
to produce.
A second type of color inkje t printer uses a slightly different techno logy to lay down its
colored dots. The phase c hange inkjet melts blocks of cyan, magenta, yellow, and black
wax in ink reservoirs. The me lted ink is sprayed onto the page thro ugh microscopic nozzles in the print head. Phase change inkjet printers also lay down the colored inks in a
single pass. Because the inks are wax based, they so lidify much more rapidly than liquid
inks dry, thu s allowing these printers to print mo re easily on plai n papers. The downsi.d e
is that less ink is absorbed by the paper, and the use o f a high-pressure roller to natten
the solidified ink results the printing o f images that are not as sharp as other
technolog ies.

Color laser Technology
Color lasers apply color by using a four-chamber toner developer unit contain ing cyan,
magenta, yellow, and blac k toner powder. The image ex posed by light o nto the photosensitive drum takes on a n e lectrical charge. Those charged areas attract toner as the drum
rotates past the developing unit. The problem with this technology is registration errors.
If the paper is not aligned perfectly onto the photosensiti ve drum, the colors wi ll not be
applied accurately, leaving fuzzy borde rs between colored areas.
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Color laser pri nters can print color at higher resol utions than thermal wax or dye subl imation systems. The A pple Color L nserWriter series prints true 600 dpi resolution output. Many printers also use resolution-enhancement technologies, such as Color
PhotoGrade from A pple or Hewlett-Packard's Resolution Enhancement Technology, to
sharpen text or images by fine-tuning the dot sizes used to create the output.

Thermal Wax Technology
Therma l wax transfer printers use a system where wax-based pigments o f each process
color (cyan, yellow, magenta, and black) are positioned on a roll of transfer ribbon, one
after another. The transfer ri bbon is placed between the pr int head's thousands of heati ng
elements and the paper. The heating elements in the print head are turned on and off,
causing the di fferent colors to melt onto the paper as dots. One color is applied for each
of four passes of the paper over the print heads and transfer ribbon. The same problem of
registration that occurs in the color l aser process occurs here.
A newer technology used by Seiko's Professional ColorPoint PSF and Fargo's Primera
Pro and Pictura 310 printers mi x thermal wax transfer technology with dye sublimation
technology. These hybrid them1al wax/dye sublimation machines remove the thermal
wax ribbon and paper and replace them w ith the dye sublimation's pl astic film. These
printers produce more realistic colors, because the plastic fi lm coated with process colors
can produce continuous color, whereas the thermal wax system cannot. T he system is
cheaper than dye sublimati on.

Dye Sublimation Technology
Dye subl imation and film recorders on the upper end o f the color printing world do not
have these drawbacks. D ye sublimation printing is performed by passing a plastic fi lm
coated with cyan , yellow, magenta, and black dye across a print head contain ing approximately 2,400 heating elements. Each heating element can produce 255 different temperatures, with more dye being transferred the holler the element gets.
A special paper coated with polyester resi n is passed over the heating elements four
times for the four dyes; the dyes are sublimated into gases and diffused onto the coatings, thus producing dots of color. The vari at ion in the densi ty of the dyes that are transferred to the paper create continuous tones. Film recorders use red, green, and blue l ights
to produce i mages on 35mm slide fil m. A filter wheel controlled by the M ac produces
the correct amounts of primary colors, which are then pl aced on the 4-by-5-inch Polaroid
print or transparency film .
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PostScript Options for Color Printers
Some printers, suc h as the color inkjets, use the Macintosh as the controller; others are
more expensive because they contain a PostScript RIP. You can also add a soft ware
PostScript RIP to your Mac by installing a PostScript e mulator such as ImageWave's
StyleScript or TeleTypesetting Company's T-Script. These are software-based PostScript
interpreters that run on your Mac.
Another option available for Apple's inkjets is a true Adobe PostScript Level 2 interpreter that runs on the Mac. Hewle tt-Packard sells a PostScript RIP driver kit for the
DeskWriter 560c. Each of these inte rpreters lets you print e ncapsu lated PostScript ill ustrations, such as those from Adobe Ulustrator or MacroMedia FreeHand, on your color
printer, even if it d oesn't contain a PostScript RIP.
Another option is to use software that turns your Mac into a print server, such as GOT
Softworks StyleScript. High-end color prin ters rely on Adobe's Configurable PostScript
Inte rpreter (CPS[) to process color PostScript print jobs and send them to printe rs.

Summary
Like most Macimosh technologies, printing has become quite sophisticated and complicated over time. Because many Mac users are graphic artists or in the publishing business, Macintosh printing has come to provide many high-tech typography features, suc h
as ligatures, tighter contTol over color, and font manage ment.
The most important thing to re me mber about printing on the Mac is that every program
works the same way because the Mac, not the program, supplies the printer drivers that
provide the e ngi ne for printing. Just remember to use the Chooser to pick a printe r driver,
the Page Setup command to determine page formatting, and the Print command to print.

Term Review
C hooser
printer.

The application used to select printer drivers and set up PPD fLies for your

desktop printer A feature of LaserWriter 8 that creates a drop box on your desktop
that you can use to print documents by dragging and dropp ing.
dot-matrix printers Printe rs that use small hammers to press dots of ink onto a page.
These were the first computer printers.
dots per inch (dpi)

The measureme nt unit used to define the quality of printer output
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(how many dots a printer can place pe r inch onto a page). Printers ra nge from high-e nd
typesetters with 2,500 dpi levels to dot-matrix primers th at print 72 dpi, but most modern
business printers support resolutions of 1440, 600, a nd 300 dpi (or some combination
the reof).
Image Writer Apple's version o f the dot-matrix printe r. Image Writers are no longer
supported by Apple.
inkjet printer s Printers that use small squirts of ink to make dots on a page. These
printers use the Mac as a processor to rasterize data, but they can print at high resolutions.
laser printers Printe rs that use lase rs to me lt toner o nto a page. These printers contain
their own microprocessors and me mory where PostScript rasterizes data.
Page Setup command The command that di splays the dialog box used to set up how
you wa nt your page to appear, includi ng special PostScript features, page size, image resolu tion, a nd so fo rth.
PostScript Adobe's page-description language used to convert out line fonts to
bitmapped images as we ll as to rasterize encapsulated PostScript (EPS) graphic images.
Print command

The command that displays the d ialog box used to print a doc ument.

printer driver The intermediary software that lets an application commu nicate with
the Mac's Printer Manager software. All pri nters have a printer dri ver that defines how
they process informatio n. You select the primer dri ver for your printer in the Chooser.
Printer Page Description (PPD) tile A document containing information about special
features of a printer. Every printer has a PPD that resides in the Mac's Preferences folder
in the Printer Descripti on folder. You set up your printer by config uring its PPD via the
Chooser's Setup button.
rasterizing The process of converting EPS and outli ne fo nt in formation into printab le
bitmapped images.

Q&A
Q How do I print a document that gi ves m e a PostScript error?
A Ofte n, PostScript errors have to do wit h one of two things: either you don' t have
a ll the fonts used in a document installed on your Mac, or you don' t have enough
memory on your Mac to perform backgrou nd printing of your document. If you
have a complicated document with lots of EPS graphics and vari ed fonts, use the
Chooser to turn off background printing. This shou ld free up enough memory to
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print the document. Also, try printi ng the document page by page.

Q How do I change my default printer?
A Use the Chooser to select a diffe rent printe r. Note that only Apple printe rs can be
made into default or desktop primers at this time. Mac OS 8.5 contains the software that e nables third-party printe rs to be made into desktop printers, but vendors
must update their printer drivers to take ad van tage of these new instructions.

Q How can I rename my printer?
A Run the Apple LaserWriter Utility to rename a default printer.

W orkshop
The Workshop conta ins qu iz q uestions to he lp you solidify your unde rsta nding o f the
material covered . You c a n find the a nswers to the q uiz questi ons in Appe ndix B, " Quiz
A nswers."

Quiz
I. What's the d iffe re nce between a dot-matrix pri nte r, an in kj et printer, and a laser
printe r?

2. What a re the two methods for printing on a Mac?
3. W hat is a RiP?
4. Name some be ne fits of PostScri pt printing.
5. What's a printer driver and how do you select the proper one for your printer?
6. Whe n do you need a PPD and how do you create one?
7. Wha t's the purpose of the Page Setup co mmand?
8. How do you c hange the orie ntatio n o f your pape r?
9. How do you c hange the resolution of the image you want to print?
I0. Whe re woul d you set up ColorSync c ali brat ion for your print j ob?
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Color
Color and graphics are like bread and butle r to the Mac. One o f the major
uses of the Macintosh is for desktop and We b-top publishing. The results are
often printed wilh a fo ur-color process by a service bureau. Mac users often
worry about the quali ty of color and graphics rendering-that is, the relationship between what you produce in your image-processing software a nd
what's printed or published. Mac OS 8.5 delivers the tools in the form of
ColorSync 2.5 and Color Picker to support the extraordinary precision
demanded by prepress work. This hour focuses on using color tools, including the following subjects:
• A short lesson on color management systems (CMSs)
• A discussion of how QuickDraw and ColorSync work together to provide accurate color manageme nt
• Calibrating your monitor for prepress accuracy
• Working with specific color palettes for specific tasks, such as Pan tone
palettes for prepress color work and Netscape/Safe Color palettes for
Web work via color palette plug-ins
• Using Color Picker to select the proper color pale tte for your requirements
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What Is Color Management?
It's true that when you get something you want, you always want more. In 1984, Apple
and Aldus (now Adobe) provided the tools to start a revolution. Desktop publishing was
born when the Mac, running the Aldus PageMaker layout program coupled with Apple's
laser prinrer supported by Adobe PostScript, toppled the preeminence of typesetters and
prepress houses and moved manuscript design onto individual desktops. Because
PostScript supported the printing of publication-level fonts and superior images, designers wanted more-more fonts, more images, and more photography support, and, in
addition. the ability to print color.
Designers knew from years of experience that color commands attention. If you have a
color manuscript, people are more likely to read what you have to say. Color advertisements are even more crucially important. The problem with color is that what you see on
your screen is not what you necessarily get in your output. There was no way to control
the quality of color to ensure its accuracy in print. This capability to match what is displayed onscreen with what is outputted is termed color management.

Why Don't Colors Mat ch?
The study of color is a science-a part of physics. Scientists know a lot about how color
works. The trick is to apply this knowledge to translati ng the mediu m of phosphorescence on your computer monitor or the electronics of a scanner bed to the chemistry of
inks in your printer. There are two parts to this translation question: How do devices
reproduce color, and how do desktop peripherals communicate in color?
Science has discovered that the human eye can see a wide range of colors. Light can be
seen on a broad array of the electromagnetic spectrum between infnred and ultraviolet.
Scientists display a model of what the eye can see, called the color space, on a chart
called the Chromaticity Chart. The chart can display two dimensions of color: hue and
saturation. A third dimension, called lightness, must also be taken into account, although
charting its effects is difficult.

The Chromaticit y Chart was devised by an intern ational st andards-setti ng
organization called t he Commision lnt ernationale de I' Eclairage (CI E). In
order to plot the color spaces of ind ividual devices, CIE developed a measurement system called LAB colors. LAB colors are device neutral and t hus
provide a way t o calculate and convert colors fro m o ne syst em t o another
witho ut damag ing t he actua l co lor va lues. The Chromaticity Chart is sometimes called the CIE Lab Color Chart.

Color

What's frustrating to designers is that the color space your eye can see is a lot broade r
than the color space that can be de pic ted on a computer monitor, scanned into your computer, or printed. Scientists refer to the spectrum that a device can reproduce accurately
as its gamut; thus, the popular saying a IVIIole gamut of colors.
If you plot the gamut of a high-level display (suc h as your printer or scanne r) onto t11e
CIE chart, you can see that each device can ha nd le only a small part of the total array.
This subset of the larger area of color is ca lled the device's color space. Diffe rent devices
work in different color spaces, reproduc ing eli ffere nt gamuts o f colors. The proble m is
how to translate one device's color space to a nother device's color space witll as Little
loss of color as possible.
The development of LAB colo rs was a maj or breakthrough, because th is measure me nt
system provided a way to describe di fferent coloring methods in a uni versal manner.
LAB color is device inde pe nde nt, meaning that it isn' t set to a parti cular printing or
imaging technology. Color management is based on LAB colors.

Working with RGB and CMYK Colors
Let's take a closer look at co lo r spaces. Monitors and scanners display colors using three
basic hues: red, green, and blue (also called RGB ). That's why di splays are sometimes
called RGB devices. Every color displayed on a monitor or scanned into your com puter
is derived from red, green, and blue phosphors. Printers a nd other output devices, o n the
other hand, create colo rs using a di ffe rent color spectrum, sometimes called pmcess colors, because the spectrum is based on the ink colors cyan, magenta, yellow, a nd black.
Process colors are also called CMYK.
Converting RGB and CMYK to LAB colors enables color manageme nt software to correct and adjust colors in a uni fied way, allowi ng designe rs to use system-wide color manageme nt.

As stated ea rlier, each input and o utput device (pri nters, scanners, d isplays,
and so on) use different colors t o reproduce colors. The colors used to produce device-specific o utput and input colors are called colorants. CMYK
co lor is ext remely device dependent (because it's based on actua l inks used
in t he printing process). RGB co lorants are based o n electronic signals and
are therefore Jess device dependent. For this reason, it's a good idea to
always avoid using CMYK colorant s to input images. Stick t o scanning using
RGB or LAB colors so th at your co lor management system can properly
adjust these colors between devices. This means that you should always save
your TIFF fi les in RGB rather than CMYK.
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LAB color systems use profi les to describe the colors a device can convey. Profiles are
dictionaries contain ing data on a specific dev ice's color information. Every device comes
from the fac tory with a color profile based on a scie ntific process called device clraracterization. Pro file information has been standardized through d1e work of the
Internati onal Color Consortium (ICC). ICC profi les can be used across multiple computer platforms.

Setting Up Color Profiles
Every device starts with a factory-set profi le. However, each device varies from its factory norm. That's why devices must be calibrated regularly. The process of calibrating produces a corrective profile used by d1e color management syste m. I' ll return to the subject
of cali bration late r in this hour.
The same color profiles developed fo r device characte rization and calibration are also
used by color managemen t syste ms (CMSs) to convert one color system into anothe r.
The process of conversion is called the color matching method (CMM). There are ma ny
CM Ms; you can think of the m as universal translators that equate one color profile with
another.
Because every device's color is slightly different, a CMS performs gamut-matchin g using
d1e CMMs to select the next closest reprod ucible color. This is also known as rendering
styles. Different images (suc h as photographs versus pie c harts) require different rendering styles. CMSs take rendering styles into account when matchi ng colors. For example,
color matching must be highly accurate whe n you' re printing a photograph, because it
uses millions of colors to de rive its image. On the other hand, you can get a\vay with less
accuracy when printing a c hart, because it uses broad swad1s of a single color to convey
a message. Color manageme nt systems take these re ndering style require ments into
account to increase the efficiency of their performance.

Developing Color Management Systems
The proble m with early color management syste ms was that each company that developed a syste m based that system on a proprietary arc hi tec nu·e. You soon had a Tower of
Babel, where every layout program used its own CMM to convert colors. This lead to a
total lack of consistency in coloring as well as no compatibility between color profiles.
You also couldn' t exchange profile fi les between applications, because each application
used a proprietary color management system. Therefore, no single system was widely
adopted.
Apple decided to break down the walls betwee n color ma nageme nt systems. In 1993,
ColorSync 1.0 was introduced. ColorSync provides a common architecture for color
management across all devices and appl ications. T herefore, all desktop publishi ng, image
processing, and output devices could call on a single tool to perform color management.

Color

ColorSync 1.0 was not perfect; its application programmin g interface (A PI) lacked
e nough in formation in each color profi le to support high-end color processing needs.
Therefore, ColorSync 1.0 was not wide ly adopted.
In 1995, Apple introduced Colo rSync 2.0 (w hi ch has recently been updated to version
2.5) to handle a greater varie ty of CMMs a nd color profi les. ColorSync 2.5 is a syste mwide color manageme nt syste m that provides device calibratio n, a default Apple CMM
(although it supports third -party CMMs), and color ma nagement API support for prog rams suc h as Adobe Pho toshop and QuarkXPress that also perform colo r management.
Figure 11. 1 di splays the architecture underly ing ColorSync th at lets it be the intermediary between di sparate color devices. ColorSync uses LAB colors to convert and translate
colors from input to output devices, based on the rende ring styles, C MMs, and color profiles you select.
FIGURE

11 .1.

ColorSync 2 sirs
between your imageprocessing applica·
rions, input devices,
and owput devices to
convert and translate
color information so
that each device transmits accurate colors.

ICC Proliles
(Including ColorSync 2.0 proliles, In syste m lolder)
The ColorSync 2.0 architecture provides a common l ramework lor color-matching operations.
Because ColorSync is system-level software. input and output devices, as well as applications.
all have a common solution lor color matching.

Setti ng up your Mac for prope r color work is a mu ltiste p process. The following sec ti ons
describe eac h step.

Using QuickDraw
Before d iscussing how to calibrate your monitor, scanner, and printer to accurately work
together to de pict colors, I have to digress into a discussion o f how the Mac works
with images and color. Q uickDraw is the Mac OS toolbox that supervises all the color
manageme nt systems o n the Mac, both hardware and soft ware, to c reate the images you
see on your computer di splay.
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Quick.Draw is able to communicate with your random access me mory in 48-bit chu nks,
thus enabling the Mac to display 280 tri llion colors (that is, if your eye cou ld see and
your monitor could display that many colors). Monitor video cards are designed with
limited register sizes so that they can hold only so much color information for each pixel.
The bit-depth of thi s address determines how many colors can be displayed. By the way,
a pixel is the smal lest possible area of screen that ca n be drawn. Color capabilities are
generally given in "bits pe r pi xel" measure me nts. Table ll. l describes these pixel
schemes.
TABLE

11.1 .

M ONITOR PIX EL DEPTHS AND COLOR DISPLAY CAPABILITIES.

Pixel Depth

Displayed Colors

Bits Represented

1-bil

Black and whi te

0, I

2-bil

Four colors

00, 0 1, 10. II

8-bil

256 colors

16-bil

32 thousand colors

32-bil

16 million colors

A CLOSER

lOOK AT QUICKDRAW

Quick Draw converts all co lor profiles to RGB va lues for display no matter w hat color
model an application or device actually uses. The RGB model is quit e ingenious.
QuickDraw sets up a coordinate plane, ca lled the hyperdesktop, that identifies every
pixel that can be drawn. Each pixel is divided into four axes that are given color valuesred, green, or blue (actually bit values from 0 to 65,535, providing a 16-bit number for
each color). There's also a center point that represents the color being displayed. The center point is described by a value for each axis representing the amounts of red, green,
and blue the color contains. This composite number has a possible size of 48 bits.
In the RGB model. any color can be created by mixing red, green, and blue in different
amounts. The more of each color you add, t he closer to white you get; the f ewer colors
you add, the closer to black you get. The most colors you can combine is ca lled the white
point. The whit e point is important for calibrating your monitor and peripherals.
Every color identified by QuickDraw's hyperdesktop model is listed as a 48-bit RGB
description in a system extension called t he Color Picker. Quick Draw uses the Color Picker
to see which color profile you've requested and looks up the closest approximation from
the hardware's Color Manager toolbox and the Graphics Device Manager toolbox's CLUT
(color lookup table). The CLUT is a listing of every color your monitor or scanner can display, described in 8-, 16-, or 32-bit numbers (depending on what you've set in your
Monitors & Sound control panel).

Color
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Here's where calibration comes in. When you have ColorSync 2.5 installed, you can calibrate your monitor to the Apple CMM (or any other CMM you have installed).
ColorSync then exactly matches how your input and output devices display colors--converting scanner RGBs to display monitor RGBs to printe r CMYK colors. ColorSync the n
attaches a color profile to each image fo r use by QuickDraw toolboxes to manage color
on the M ac.

Color Calibrating Your Mac
As stated earlier, e very Macintosh hardware device comes from the factory with a preset
color profile. You can adjust th is profile using ColorSy nc 2.5 to fit you r doc ument production needs. To change the color profi le, you use the ColorSync Monitor Calibration
Assistant in the Monitors & Sound control panel.
The assistant takes you through the steps required to set contrast, saturation, white point,
brightness, and rendering style. When you're done, you give your new profile a name.
You can use ColorSync to adjust the color profiles of your display, scan ner, and any
othe r input device (such as a tablet).
To calibrate your monitor, open the Monitors & Sound control panel and then click the
Calibrate button. (See Figure 11.2.)
fiGURE

11.2.

IJ

Monitors & 'to una

B

Click the Calibrate
bulton on the Moni10rs
screen of the Monitor
& Sound control panel
to calibrate your
monitor with
ColorSync.

Monitor Calibration Assistant
T he first task you need to do to calibrate your monitor is to adjust it physically so that it
provides its best display. The first screen of the Monitor Calibration Assistant that
appears after you click Calibrate e nables you to set your brightness and contrast using an
interactive panel on the assistant (see Figure 11.3). Push the appropri ate buttons on you r
moni tor to adjust the brightness and contrast. If you can adjust the white point, set that
adjustment as well.
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FIGURE

11.3.
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Use tire Monitor
Calibration Assistam 's
first page to physically
adjust the quality of
your display.
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The next task you need to do is adjust the contrast between midtones (called the gamma)
on your screen. You 're reall y setting the density values of the red, green, and blue colors
that generate all your screen colors. On the second page, shown in Figure 11.4, use the
sliders to gently adju st the colors un ti l the apple is barely noticeable on each of the three
the interactive pan els.
FIGURE

11.4.

Adjust tire midtone
contrasts of your
screen by using the
sliders on this page.
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T he third page has you set a target gamma for your monitor. Computer mon itors and
te levision screens display the same colors in wildly different ways. One of the ways to
limit the change in color is to work fro m a monitor that mi rrors what you thi nk your
final work should look like. O ne of the ways to adjust your display to represent d ifferent
platforms is to c hange the screen's brightness setting.
The target gamma is a way to define di ffe rent brightness settings for di ffe rent platforms.
Table 1 1.2 illustrates how differe nt syste ms display the sa me picture. The lower the target gamma, the brighte r the screen; the hig he r Lhe target gamma, the darker the screen.
Note that PC monitors display colors very dark ly compared to Mac mon itors.
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TABLE

11 .2.

AVERAGE FAGORY SETTINGS FOR VARIOUS MONITORS.

Platform Type

Gamma Measurement

Macintosh monito rs

1.8 g amma

Silicon Graphics mo ni tors

1.7 gamma

Intel PC monitors

2.5 gamma

Televisio n monitors

2.2 gamma

Select a radio button to c hange the gamma of your screen to re present a different platform (see Figure I 1.5). T he inreractive panel c hanges to show you the result of your
choice.
fiGURE

11. 5.

Adjust the brightness
of your screen by
selecting a w rger
gamma.
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Remember those device color profiJes? The fourth page, shown in Figure 11 .6, has you
select the color profile that be st matches your monitor. You have to know the manufacturer and model of your monitor. If the mode l numbe r is not there, pick the color profile
that co mes closest -in my case, it was a generic Sony profile.
fiGURE

11 .6.
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The last scree n adj usts the background whiteness of your display. You can approximate
the light quality of your resulting docu ment by adj usting the whjte point of your monitor.
Select the various radio buttons to see different white values. (See Figure 11.7.)
f iGURE 11.7.
Choose a screen
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You've now calibrated your monitor to fit your design requirements. Click Save to create
a corrective profile. Use U1is profile in the ColorSync 2 control panel. It comes up as
your default profile fo r your system whe n you open the control panel. (See Figure 11.8.)
f iGURE 11.8.
111e ColorSync 2 con-

trol panel 's system
profile selling reflects
your calibration
efforts.
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Calibrating Other Devices
You use the ColorSync 2 control panel to set the corrective profiles for your other input
and output devices (refer to Figure ll.8). Note that I selected the Epson Stylus Color
600 glossy paper profile for CMYK, because th is is the printer I generally use. Set the
RGB profile to match your system or select a profil e from the list. The RGB selection
lets you calibrate scanners and other input devices.

Color

Using Color Picker
You can pick the color marching method (CMM) used by your application in the Color
Picker to match its gamu t ro the RGB profi le used by QuickDraw. Color Picker is a system extension that controls the CMM used to convert colors from one device to another
via ColorSync. All applicati ons that use color call on Color Picker when you select a
color or colors. Fig ure J 1.9 shows you a type of Color Picker availab le in Adobe
Photoshop 4.
FIGURE

11.9.

Many applications,
such as Adobe
Photoshop, use Color
Picker to manage color
selection.

The quickest way to view Color Picker is to select Other from the colors list for highlightin g on the Appearance conu·ol panel (Color Picker operates in the background in
many image-processing and graphics applications). T he color selection formats for the
Color Picker di alog box include the following:
• CMYK Color Picker. Enables you to select a color based on cyan, magenta, yellow, and black colors (see Figure I 1. 10). Use U1is CMM to choose colors that
reflect those produced by printers and other ink-based output devices. The color
scale for each colo r ranges from zero to J00 percent. To create a color, move the
sliders across the four colors to create the desired high light color.
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fiGURE

11 .10.
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The CMYK Color
Picker dialog box.
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• Crayon Color Picker. Presents a selected color ra nge, applicable in any color
depth mode, using a crayon theme consisting of 60 colors (see Figure 11. 11 ). To
change the highlight color, select any crayon a nd click the OK button.
Some examples of colors you can select from are Apple, Banana, Fog, Ocean
Green, Tangerine, Dirt, Cool Marble, Eve ning Blue, and Fern.
fiGUR E

11 .11 .
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The Crayon Color
Picker dialog box.
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• HLS Color Picker. Presents the fa mil iar color wheel from the original Color control panel (see Figure 11. 12). The color wheel e nables you to choose the highlight
color. To select a color, click the color wheel and adjust the slider bar below it.
The slider bar represents the Lightness value, indicated in the text box to the right
of the bar.
You can also create or adjust a color by using the values in the Hue Angle,
Saturation, and Lightness fi elds. Hue Angle is measured in degrees (0 to 360),
Saturation is a percentage (gray to I00 percent of the selected color), and
Lightness is a percentage (ranging fro m black to white).
• HSV Color Picker. Enables you to select a color from similar settings as HLS.
The V in HSV stands fo r Value, however, which is reflected in both the slider bar
and Va lue field of th is Color Picker window. Hue Angle and Sawration are measured here the same as in the HLS di alog box. Va lue is a percentage rangi ng from
black to I00 percent of the pure, selected color.
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The Hue, Lightness,
and Sail/ration (HLS)
Color Picker dialog
box.
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• HTML Color Picker. Consists of Red, Green, and Blue slider bars, with an
HTML value in the lower-right corner of the window (see Figure ll .l3). Use this
CMM if you want to choose colors that represent those that a browser can use.
This CMM is very useful when you' re creating Web pages, because you can visualize the color represented by its hexadecimal code. The Red, Green, and Blue slider
bars are followed by text fields th at convert the color value into an HTML color
value. Settings for each color range from 00, 33, 66, 99, CC, and FF. You can also
input an HTML value into the HTM L field, and the RGB sliders will reconfigure
to show the input value's color.
FIGURE

11.13.
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• RGB Color Picker. Enables you to select red, g reen, and blue to create the highlight color (see Fig ure 11.1 4). Each color is followed by a value field showing the
percentage of each color used to create the highlight color. A ll slider bars share a
scale starting at 0 and moving up 25 notches £O I00 at the end of the sliding scale.

Other Uses of ColorSync
ColorSync 2.5 also xe "ColorSync" xe "ColorSync" includes a plug-in that you can drag
into your image-processing or graphics application Plug-ins folder. This is the physical
manifestation of the ColorSync API mentioned previously. When you install the
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ColorSync plug-in, ColorSync takes over the task of matching filters, color separations,
previews, and output colors in that application. Figure 11.1 5 shows an example of
ColorSync in action, performing color separation (splitting out the layers of cyan,
magenta, yellow, and black into sepw·ate documents for prepress use).
FIGURE 11.14.
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fiGURE 11.15.
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ColorSync plug-in
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Read the documentation fTom your image-processing application for more information
on how to use ColorSync with that software product.

Summary
During this hou r, you've learned the rudiments of color management using ColorSync
and Color Picker. You've learned how to calibrate your monitor, scanner, and printer to
reflect your output requirements. You've also learned hm.v QuickDraw manages color on
your Mac and where ColorSync and Color Picker tit into the Mac toolbox.
ColorSync works in the background most of the time, translating colors to enable you to
accurately reflect outputs on your screen. The hard part of using ColorSync comes when
you apply its plug-in features in image-processing programs. Because you now know a
lot more about how color works on your Mac, you should have no trouble learning how
to apply its tools to specific applications.

Color

Term Review
calibration The process of adjusting a device to compensate for differences due to
manufacturing, age, environmental conditions, and media inconsistencies.
color management system (CMS) T he process of controlling how colors are displayed and outputted on your computer. CMSs use color matching methods (CMMs) and
color profiles to adjust color differences from one type of device to another to better
match the intent of your work. ColorSync is a color management system.
color matching method (CMM) The routine used by a color manage ment system to
apply transformations to color data. ColorSync uses the Apple CMM as a default but
supports many third-party CMMs.
colorants The colors used by a color device to produce colors. CMYK are colorants
for printers.
Color Picker The system extension in the Mac OS that manages which CMM is used
to adj ust colors in ColorSync to be displayed by QuickDraw.
ColorSync 2.5 The latest version of Apple's system-wide color management software
suite. ColorSync calibrates input and output devices to ensure that their colors match
what you created in your graphic or image-processi ng application.
d evice characterization The process of creating a device profile. Manufacture rs use
spectrophotometers to accurately measu re the color wavelengths emitted from devices to
develop device color profiles.
gamma A measurement of the contrast between the midtones in a gamut. Gamma is a
way to describe the brightness of a device.
gamut

The range of colors that a device can reproduce.

gamut mapping
ticu lar device.

The process of alteri ng a colo r so that it can be reproduced on a par-

Internationa l Color Consortium (ICC)
standards for electroni c color publ ishing.

A comm ittee formed in 1993 to establish

process colors The four primary colors used in printing: cyan, magenta, yellow, and
black. Process colors are also called CMYK colors.
profLie A fi le containing the color reproduction capabilities of a given input, display, or
output device. Color management systems use profi les to interpret color data between
devices.
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QuickDraw The Mac OS software that manages how the Mac displays data on your
monitor. All color management is controlled by QuickDraw.
rendering styles The method in which color is reproduced, taking into consideration
the intent of the color.
RGB colors The three phosphors (red, green, and blue) used in computer displays and
scanners to generate all colors.

Q&A
Q Which version of ColorSync comes with Mac OS 8.5?
A ColorS ync 2.5. Mac OS 8. 1 and 8.0 have ColorSync version 2.1.2 installed.
Q How do I get ColorSync 2.5'?
A Download the program from http: II colorsync. apple. com / or any of the many
download sites, incl uding Cnet's htt p: II download. com/ .
Q Where can I read more about ColorSync?
A Check out the whitepapers and tutorials at http:// colorsync. apple. com/ info/.
Q Which image-processing software supports ColorSync?
A Adobe Systems' PhotoS hop 4.01, PageMaker 6.5, and Acrobat 3.0. Agfa Gevaert,
NY ColorTune 3.0 (pro file customizing and editing software) , and ColorTune Pro.
Color Solutions' ColorBlind Edit, Digital Zone Photolmpress, Helios Software,
GmbH ColorSync, QuarkXpress XT, and LinoColor VisuaLab.

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questi ons to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendi x B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
1. Where do you find ColorSync o n your Mac?
2. Which control panel is used to calibrate your monitor's colors?
3. Where are the device profi les for your printer and scanner stored on the Mac?
4. How do you change color-matching methods and choose another highli ght color in
the Finder?
5. What's the difference between CYMK and RGB color profiles in Color Picker?

Color

6. How do you install the Co lorSync plug-in o n an image-processing application?
7. How do you change the target gamma o f your monitor?
8. How do you assign ColorSync as the color manager in your color printer?
9. What bit-depth is used for producing images for the Web?
10. How do you change the color resoluti on and bit-depth of your mo nitor?
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Quicklime
QuickTime (now at vers ion 3) is an Apple technology that works with software applications to sy nchronize image w ith sound. QuickTime is a hi ghly
successfu l multimedi a arc hitecture used on almost all mu lti media CO-ROMs
to produce the "wow" graphics. The following Q uickTime-rela ted issues are
covered in this hour:
• Understanding what Q uickTime is
• How to use QuickTime
• QuickTime components
• What's new in QuickTime
• Using QuickTime on the Internet

What Is Quicklime?
You' ve seen QuickTime in action if you have played Broderbund's Myst or
Riven. used Microsoft Encarta, or played ld Software's Doom II. QuickTime
e nables your Mac to integrate tex t, still graphics, video, anim ation, 30,
vi rtual real ity (VR), and sound into a cohesive whole. QuickTime has
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become the foundation in many video editing and multimedia creation programs for the
production of video and audio documents. l n addition, QuickTime provides the means to
transmit and play real-time digi tal video over the Internet.
QuickTime is not a single program but a technology consisting of a host of small component programs that together provide digital video production and display. QuickTime
resides on the Mac as a whole series of system extensions that enable the different pieces
of the architecture (including QuickTime VR, QuickDraw 3D, QuickTime plug-in,
QuickTime MPEG, and CODEC files) to function. The visible portion of the technology
consists of two applications for viewing pieces of QuickTime: namely, Movie Player and
Picture Viewer. In addition, QuickTime 3.0 includes a plug-in for Netscape Navigator and
Microsoft Internet. Explorer to let you view streami ng video in real-time on the Internet.
The latest version of QuickTime is QuickTime 3.0, which is included in Mac OS 8.5.
Figure 12. 1 shows you some of the system extensions installed to enable QuickTi me.

QuickTime has two f lavors: QuickTime 3.0 (a free set of tools to play
QuickTime media) and QuickTime Pro (a software package t hat lets you create QuickTime applications). QuickTime Pro is a more robust version of
QuickTime that lets you actually construct videos. You'll find when you first
open QuickTime 3.0 that Apple places innum erable ads asking if you wa nt
to purchase t he upgrade for $29.95.

f iGURE 12.1.

QuickTime adds many
extens ions and control
panels to your System
Folder to pe1jo rm its
powerfu l f eats.
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QuickTime 3.0 provides the following benefits:
• QuickTime 3.0 is one of the technology standards for de livery and playback of
CD-ROM and Internet content on many platforms.

QuickTime

• Support for multiple data types (for exa mple. multiple-language text u·acks, video,
sound, graphics, animation, tex t, music/MIDI, sprite, 3D, and virtual reality).
• lf you upgrade to QuickTime Pro, you can c reate video productions on your Mac
that can be played back on most platforms, including the creation of hybrid
Windows/Mac C O-ROM s.
• Creation of videos is made easier because QuickTime provides advanced tools
such as the automati c sync hronization of sound, video, music, and other data tracks
to a comm on time base.

Using Quicklime
Using QuickTime is almost a no-brainer because the applications do most o f the work
for yo u. In addition, Apple's got a great s ite for learning how to use QuickTime:
http: //\W/\V . apple. com/ quicktime / information/. Applicati ons that support
QuickTime span a range of features, from authoring video, sound, and a nima tio n to playback of all these multimedia elements. Most of the authoring software pac kages, such as
Adobe Pre mjere 5.0 and Macromedia Director and Authorware, are commercially available; however, they' re more on rhe hi gh e nd of the software ~ pectrum for both cost and
qual ity. In addition, Apple recently purchased Macromedia's fabled digital-video editing
software called Final Cut, with hopes to re lease it soon as the ultimate Quic kTime 3.0
authoring tool. As stated earlier, playback is supported by games, Web sites, and any
other software that uses video, such as encyclopedias. In add ition, Qu ickTime comes
with MovieMaker 3.0, which lets you play QuickTi me videos directl y o n your Mac.

Playing a Movie
Quic kTime is invisible most of the time. When the Mac senses a dig ital video, it invokes
QuickTime and plays the movie. (See Figure 12.2.)
FIGURE

12.2.

Movie Player automatically opens when you
double-click a
Quick Time movie icon.
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You can also invo ke the Movie Player appl ication and the n open a movie to play it.
He re's how to play a movie with Movie Player:
I. D ouble-click Movie Player (located in the QuickTime 3.0 folder installed with
Mac OS 8.5).
2. Choose Open from the File menu.
3. fn the resulting Finder dialog box, selec t a movie you want to p lay. (See Figure
12.3.)
FIGURE

12.3.
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Open a digital video
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4. Click Open.
5. The QuickTime screen is displayed and the movie plays.

Mac OS 8.5 installs the Movie Player application to the App lications folder
on your hard drive. Movie Player prefers 2 MB of memory in order to support playback of QuickTime movies. Movie Player consists of many of
QuickTime's standard interface features, such as the controller with its slider
and button controls. It also has import, export, track editing, and window
size controls for any image-based movie file.

Controlling the Video
Movie Player's controlle r inte rface lets you choose audio and video playback settings
with a mouse click (see Figure 12.4). The sound volume button is located on the far left
of the image playback window. Pressing the spacebar or pressing the Play button, located
next to the sound volume button, begins playback of the movie.
Rewind

FIGURE

12.4.

The Movie Player controller.

IDIID,~·I~
Fast Forward

QuickTime

During playback, you can press the arrow keys to step a frame forward or backward, or
you can click anywhere on the slider bar to jump to a different location in the movie fi le.
Pressing the "play backward" or " play forward" button, located at the lower-right comer
of the image window, moves the slider bar and movie backward or forward.
Movie playback is set to the frame rate at which the movie was originally created.
Playback performance is directly related to the hardware running Mac OS. If QuickTime
cannot synch roni ze a large video window with audio, it will drop video frames during
playback. Smaller window sizes provide more optimal performance than large window
sizes, especially on slower computer hardware.
Movie Player can play back audio-on ly sound files as well as si ngle or mu ltitrack audio
and video movie fi les. Opening a sound file with Movie Player will bri ng up both an
open dialog box and a dialog box requesti ng where to save the QuickTime audio file.
The controller for audio-only playback looks and works the same as with a movie file,
except the audio-only file doesn' t have an image window area. The controller allows you
to play back part or aU of the audio clip.
Movie and audio playback can be modified to loop all or part of the file at different window sizes and with single or multiple tracks of video and audio. Actually, there's only
one video track and five sound tracks. Any track can be enabled, disabled, deleted, or
extracted.

CALIBRATION AND CONFIGURATION ISSUES

Some configuration is involved to optimize Quicklime movie recording and playback.
This includes setting the appropriate color depth and Mac OS settings (such as turning off
virtual memory and file sharing). You shou ld also refrain from initiating background
tasks, such as printing.
Another issue to consider before p laying a movie is how much memory is needed.
Generally, t he larger the recorded screen size, the more memory you'll need to allocate
to the player app lication to play back the movie. It's not very easy to te ll how much
memory a movie needs before opening it, but sometimes the file size can indicate how
much data is in the movie. If an application doesn't have enough memory to play a
movie, it will issue an error message indicating this situation.

Playing Back a Movie in a Quicklime-Savvy Program
Any application that supports QuickTime (called QuickTime-savvy) can be used to play
back a video. For example, SimpleText, the little text editor th at comes with Mac OS 8.5,
is QuickTime savvy. (See Figure 12.5.)

2471
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SimpleText's preferred memory is set to 512 KB. However, if you plan on
using it for movie playback, you should increase the preferred memory size
to 2 MB. If SimpleText doesn't have enough memory to open a movie file, it
w ill d isplay a message box saying so.

fiGURE

0

12.5.

Simp/eTextwi/1 also
play QuickTime movies
in a modal dialog box.
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Opening a QuickTi me movie with a savvy program such as SimpleText brings up the
same window and controls as Movie Player, as well as a smaller set of menus. Runn ing a
movie wit hin an application lets you play audio and video in QuickTime movies. The
player lacks the loop and track menu features in Movie Player; however, it does support
file import and export.
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If you want to edit your movie, you need to downgrade from Movie Player
3.0 to Movie Player 2.5.1 or purchase Quicklime 3.0 Pro. Movie Player 3.0
provides on ly rudi mentary playback controls and no authoring capabilit ies.
Movie Player 2.5 can be acqu ired from shareware sites such as www .
download . com, or you can se lect Movie Player from t he custom screen of
the Apple System 7.6 installation CD-ROM.

Saving a Video in the Scrapbook
Say you find a royalty-free mov ie on the We b you want to copy into a document. You
can save the movie in the Scrapbook, where you can access it from any application on
your Mac.
Audio-only or video and audio movies can be moved to the Scrapbook a couple of different ways. You can drag an entire movie out of Mov ie Player into the Scrapbook by dragg ing and dropping the open movie window in to the Scrapbook window. The audio o r
image files can also be copied and pasted into the Scrapbook.

Quicklime

Once the image is in the Scrapbook, all the QuickTime controls for sound volume and
playback are also availab le in the Scrapbook window. However, movie editing is not supported.
Scrapbook di splays the duration and dimensions of the QuickTime movie as well as the
file size in its main window. The window size of the movie is scaled to fit into the
Scrapbook and is not a refl ection of image qual ity if it were played back in Movie
Player. Image resize infonnation is also presented in the lower-right corner of the
Scrapbook window containing the movie fi le.

Setting Quicklime Preferences
You use the Q ui ckTime Settings control pane l to select ;vhi ch features of QuickTime you
want to run as well as how you want the technology to behave. The QuickTime Se ttings
contro l panel contains five di stinct sections : AutoPiay, Connection Speed, Media Keys,
Music, QuickTime Exchange, and Reg istration. Through these settings panels you can
control the transmission speed of incoming and outgoing video and a udio signals, access
secure media files, translate foreign media fi les into Q ui ckTime-playable files on the fly,
and manage how QuickTime replays video and aud io.

Setting Up AutoPiay Preferences
AutoPiay lets you automatically play aud io or CD-ROM titles whe n inserted into the
computer (see Figure 12.6a). The Music section of the control panel lets you c hoose the
setting or connection for music sy nthesis.
Quic kTime a llows you to e nable or di sable the AutoPiay feature for aud io COs. !t provides control over whe n you want a CD to play. If you want to use the Apple Audio CD
Player or a similar application to control audio CD playbac k, launc h that application
before inserting the CD. If the Apple Audio CD Player or a similar application is not running, the CD begins playing from Trac k I a utomatically when you insert the disc.
Otherwise, you control whe n to start and stop the audio using your application software.
O.,.lr:t Jime"" Sl!tUngc

FIGURE 12.6A.

The AutoP/ay section
of the QuickTime
Settings control panel.
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AUTOMATICALLY STARTING

UP

YOUR COs WITH QUICKliME

TheCD-ROM AutoStart feature also lets you create CO-ROMs that automatically launch an
application when the disc is inserted. This is useful for entertainment and educational
t itles, because it's easier for users to begin playing the software. You can enable or disable AutoStart using the Quicklime Settings control panel.
To create an AutoStart-enabled CD-ROM, you specify a document or application f ile as
t he AutoStart fi le. If the f ile you specify is an application, you may set it to be invisible.
Documents may not be invisible. If the AutoStart file is a document, Quicklime asks the
Finder to launch the document. If an application is not available, the Finder w ill issue its
normal wa rning, just as if the file had been double-clicked.
AutoStart works only w ith disks or other storage media that have been formatted as a
Standard File Format (also called HFS). All information about AutoStart is contained in
sector 0. The first two byt es in the sector must be either 0 or LK.

Setting Your Connection Speed
The speed of your modem has a great impact on the quality of the QuickTime movies
you play back from the Internet. Use the control panel shown in Figure 12.6b to te ll
QuickTime the best performance your modem is capable of prov iding. QuickTime will
adjust its streamjng video to accommodate your requirements.
FIGURE

12.6B.

The Connection Speed
section leis you fell
QuickTime how few
your modem can
transmit data.
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Setting Up Music Preferences
Use the Music screen to select the defaul t music sy nthesizer for QuickTime to use.
Options available in the Music section of the coniTol panel include QuickTime Music
Synthesizer, General MIDI on Mode m Port, General MIDI on Printer Port, and Plug-in
Synthesizer and OMS. Q uickTime Music Symhesizer is the default sening for the control
panel unless MIDI ha rdware or some other music-re lated hardware is connected to the
computer. Figure 12.6c presents the Music screen.

QuickTime

fiGURE 12.6C.
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Applications and Quic kTime movies can use QuickTime Music Architecture to play
sounds through a general MIDI synthes izer, through the Macintosh's built-in speaker or
external speakers, or through a hardware synthesizer. It also introduces atomic instruments. In previous versions of QuickTime Music Architecture, sounds were limited to
the set of built-in sampl ed instruments. QuickTime 3.0 removes that limitation because
you can create new atomic instruments a nd add the m to a QuickTime Music Arc hitecture
instrument component
The Movie Player and SimpleText applications let you o pe n a standard MIDI file and
conver1 it into a QuickTime music track. You can use e ither application to convert the
MIDI tile and save it as a QuickTime movie. After the file is saved, the music can be
played back using the controller.
QuickTime Music Arch itecture is composed of four software components -note allocator, tune player, music component, and instrument component-and a set of music
events. You can use the QuickTime Music Architecture components to play individual
notes, play tunes, contro l MIDI devices, and include atomic instrume nts to increase the
number of sounds available.

Setting Media Keys
The Media Keys control panel is rather obscure. Use this panel to set up password keys
used to access proprietary or private servers. (See Figu re 12.6d.)
fiGURE 12.60.

Use tire Media Keys
screen ro list the passwords m ed ro access
proprietary or secure
servers that contain
video files.
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Setting Up Quicklime Exchange
Multimedia on computers is currently a Towe r of Babel, with e very digital video device
maker creating its own proprietary video format. Luckily, QuickTime can import fore ign
formats and work with them. The control panel shown in Figure 12.6e lets you import
and export non-QuickTime video formats.
fiGURE

12.6E.

8

Use the QuickTime
Exchange pane/ to
enable QuickTime to
import, work with, and
export other video .file

rypes.

Editing Videos with Movie Player Pro
If you purchase QuickTime Pro, you get a beefed-up version of Movie Player. With this
high-octane version of Movie Player (called Movie Player Pro, naturall y) you can manipulate your video a nd aud io. Frames of an audio and video track can be cut and pasted to
the same file or to another movie file.
To select several frames, Shift-clic k and drag-se lect the frames you want to copy to
another part of a movie or to a nother file. Select Paste, or Command-P, to place the
frames in to another part of a movie or to a separate movie fi le. The added frames will
appear with a blac k hue on the controller slide bar. Undo removes the added frames.
Creating a new movie in Mov ie Player creates an empty image window with the controlle r. Pasting frames into the window expands the window and di splays the e ntire set of
frames added to the new movie file.

Editing Videos with Movie Player 2.5
As stated earlier, Apple did a sneaky thing with the upgrade o f Quic kTime. In upgrading
Movie Player to 3.0, all the editing and manipulation feature s ava ilable to version 2.5
users were removed. You 're ex pected to pay $29.95 to upgrade to the Pro version of
Movie Playe r if you want to work with videos rather than just watch them.
Luckily, users have found a way around this glitc h. W hen you install Q uickTi me 3.0, it
writes over only certain software, leaving such things as Movie Player 2.5 untouched.
Look and you' ll find that you have both Movie Player 3.0 and Movie Player 2.5 re sident

QuickTime

on your Mac. Moreover, when you launch Movie Player 2.5, you can take advantage of
QuickTime 3.0's more advanced features. Here are so me examples:
• You can play movies at half-normal and full-screen sizes.
• You can loop the movie and play it on a darkened background.
• You can cut, copy, and paste sequences.
• You can ex tract, de lete, enable, and di sable tracks.
• You can save changed videos or create new movies.
• You can export your movie in new formats, including BMP picture, Digital Video
Stream, Wave sound fi les (.WAY), and mLaw sound files (.AU).
• You can give your videos special effects, such as blur, film noise, and sharpen. In
addition, Mov ie Player 2.5 works with the freeware program MakeEffectMovie
http: I /\WIW. a pple. com/q uicktime /developers/tool s . html to c reate effects
such as Fire and Clouds and transitions such as C ross Fade, Iris, and Wipe.
• Movie Player 2 .5 supports several industry-standard codecs (compression-decompression algorithms), inc luding Sorenson Video codec a nd Qdesign Music and
Qualcomm PureVoice codecs.

To get the highest qua lity picture with these codecs, you must purchase the
full-featured versions of these compressor/decompressor packages. The
Qdesign and Sorenson products are availab le as a single package from
Terran Interactive (http : 1/w.wl. terran. com) for $798.

However, there is o ne caveat: In order to obtain the fu ll features of QuickTime 3.0, such
as drag-and-drop editing, you do have to pay fo r the key that unlocks the Pro version.
For more information about working with Movie Player, check out Apple's QuickTime
site at http: //WVNI. apple. com/ quicktime I inf ormation /macmovieplayer /.

Drawing Vector Graphics in QuickTime
Anothe r reason to upgrade to QuickTime Pro is to gain the ability to create vector graphic animations that are playab le within Qui ckTime's Movie Player. The benefits of using
object-based draw ings rather than the standard bitmapped drawings is that vectors take
up less space tha n bitmaps, resulting in smaller fil es. Although you cannot create the ani mations within QuickTime 3.0, you can purc hase Lari Software's Lighte ningDraw/Web
for $99 (http: I /WWIY .la ris oftware . com). LighteningDraw/Web lets you create vector
animations for use on the Web via QuickTime. In add ition, ObjectDancer by PaceWorks
(http : 1/wviW. paceworks. com) also supports vec tor animation.
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Using Picture Viewer
QuickTime 3.0 introduced a new way to draw still images. Graphics importer components provide a standard method for applications to open and display still images contained within graphics documents. Graphics importer components allow you to work
with any type of image data, regardless of the fi le format or compression used in the document. You specify the document that contains the image and the destination rectangle
the image should be drawn into, and QuickTime handles the rest. The PictureViewer
application, shown in Figure 12.7, in QuickTime Pro lets you manipulate these still
images before placing them into a movie.
FIGURE

12.7.
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Quicklime and the Internet
There is a big difference between the QuickTime movies that work well over the Internet
and the QuickTime movies you may be used to seeing on CO-ROMs. This section
explains the reasons for the difference and some tips and tricks you can use to optimize
your movies for playback over the Internet. You' ll also learn how to embed QuickTime
movies in a Web page.

Working with the Quicklime Plug-In
One of the most benefi cial components of the QuickTime 3.0 package is the inclusion of
a new QuickTime plug-in for Web browsers. QuickTime Plug-in 2.0 contains expanded
browser support for Netscape Navigator 4.0 and Internet Explorer for Macintosh 4.0 (as
well as for Windows 95/NT).
To use the QuickTime plug-in, you have to copy it into the Plug-ins folder for your
browser. Then, whenever you start up your browser, it will initiate the QuickTime plug-in
along with its other plug-ins to enable you to download streaming video.

Quicklime

One of the new features supported in the latest plug-in is support for QuickTime VR
hotspots, whic h allow you to click on " hotspots" in a QuickTime VR movie to j ump to a
new page. The follow ing is a list of new fea tures included with Q uickTime Plug- in 2.0:
• "Scaled movies" allows movies

to

play back a t diff erent sizes.

• "Cached movies" (Netscape 4.0 users only) caches movies you've recentl y viewed
(j ust like other documents), so they don't need to reload whe n you return to them.
• Expanded Media Type Fast Start support (for the Mac intosh only) le ts you configure your browser to use the Apple QuickTime plug-in to play non-Qui ckTime fi les,
such as AIFF audi o fi les.
• MPEG playback support with the QuickTime M PEG exte nsion.
• QTVR hotspots with e mbedded URL data. " Hotspots" in a QTVR movie can have
URL data associa ted wid1 the m, enabling the m to load new pages or medi a when
they're clicked. (Requires QT VR Authoring Studit to create new URL hotspots
with VR 2. 1.)
• Expanded medi a type support for both Macintosh a nd Windows. You can configure
your browser to use the Q uickTime p lug-in to play non-Qui ckTime fi les, such as
WAY audio files. QuickTime 3.0 now supports playback of nearly 20 different
media types.
• Full-feature parity across Windows 95, Windows NT, and Mac OS (with
QuickTime 3.0 fo r Windows).
• A pop-up menu is always available for v isible movies-even for sound only.
• You can disa ble playback of selected MIME types.
• You can save as orig inal fi le type rather than movie (for example, ATFF) .
• You can drag and drop a movie onto the desktop.
• Support fo r QuickTime VR 2. 1.
• Support fo r Q uickTime 3.0's URL-lin king feature.

Saving Movies from the Web
Here 's another a nnoyance issue with QuickTime 3.0: The new Qui ckTime plug-in (version 2.0) has re moved the ability to save movies fro m the Web. l n order to use a browse r's contextual me nu command Save Movie, you must purchase the Pro key and upgrade
to QuickTime Pro. The professional version of Q uickTime upgrades the plug-in, restoring the ability to save movies from the Web, which was standard in the older version 1. 1
plug-in.
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Creating Quicklime Movies for Fast Web Playback
When you have the QuickTime plug-in installed in your browser's Plug-ins folder, you
can view movies as they are downloaded from the Web to your Mac. This ability is
called streaming video a nd can be adjusted to fit the speed of your data transmission by
clicking the anow at the bottom of the QuickTime dialog box that appears a utomatically
in your browser when it encounters a QuickTime movie. (See Figure 12.8.)

The Movie Player that ships with QuickTime Pro prepares Quicklime movies
so that the plug-in can present the first frame of an embedded movie
almost immediately. It can begin playing even before the movie has been
completely dow nloaded. Just click t he Make Movie Self-Contai ned and
Make Movie Playable on Other Computers items in the Save As dialog box.

f iGURE

12.8.

A QuickTime 3.0
streaming video comillg at you i11 real-time
from the Web.
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You can also use a utility called the lmem et Movie tool to convert your movies to "faststart." The lme met Movie tool is avai lable on the QuickTime Software page located at
(http: //lwtw. a pple. com / quicktime / developers / tools. html ). The Internet Movie Tool
is convenient if you want to do a batch conversion of many movie files. To use the

Quick Time

Inte rnet Movie tool, fi rst make sure you have Qui ckTime 3.0 installed. Then you can
simply drag and drop the movies you want to convert from the desktop or Finder window
to the Internet Movie Tool icon and they will be converted.
When you conven a movie, the Internet Movie tool pe rforms t>vo tasks:
• A typical QuickTime movie file may have information located in an area (t he
resource fork) that machines other than the Macintosh wou ld not be able to read
correctly. The Inte rnet Mov ie tool makes sure that all the data for the movie can be
read on platforms otJ1er than Macintosh.
• A typical QuickTime movie file has certain important information (meta-data) at
the end of the file. The QuickTime plug- in is constructed in such a fashion that it
can start di splaying the movie before all the movie file has been transfe rred from
your Mac server-but o nly if thi s information is present at the beginning of the
movie. Movies c reated wi th QuickTime 3.0 have this data at the beginni ng, but
pre-2.5 movi es do not. The Inte rne t Movie tool moves this information to the fro nt
of the file so that the plug-in can fast-s tart the movie.

Embedding QuickTime in Your Web Page
This section briefl y discusses the HTML code you need to use to embed a QuickTime
movie into your Web site. A compl ete discussion of the code is beyond the scope of thi s
book; see Hour 18, "Ente ring the Inte rnet," for more information about using the Web.
The <EMBED> tag is used to e mbed d ifferent kinds of content (such as QuickTime movies)
within an HT!v1L page. When the docu ment specified in the SRC para me te r is a
QuickTime movie, the QuickTime plug-in wi ll be used to di splay it. He re's an example:
<EMBED

SRC='SampleQT. mov" HEIGHT=176 WIDTH=136>

Replace the fi lename SampleQT.mov with the name of your movie, as well as the values
for he ight and width of the movi e with the dimensions of your movie (add 24 to the
height of the movie for the default controller) .
If you don' t know these values, you can open your movie w ith the M ovie Player and
select Get Info fro m the Movie me nu. Choose Size from the ri ght po p-up me nu. You' ll
need to add 24 pixels to the height reported by Movie Player for the he ight o f the controlle r (unl ess you have specified CONTRO LL ER=FALSE). In add ition to WIDTH and HE I GHT,
tJ1e re are a numbe r of other parameters you can specify in the <EMBED> tag to control how
your movie is presented.
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Understanding Quicklime 3.0's Architecture
The more forma l term for what QuickTime offers is an application progra mming interface (API) for multimedia tasks. The APis are the QuickTime code that can be called by
applicati ons.
QuickTime provides A Pis fo r compressing and decom pressing aud io and video data, as
well as storing, retrieving, and manipulating time-based data. lt provides services for
applicati ons to capture and play back a wide range of image and aud io forma ts. T he core
APT technologies within QuickTime are the Movie Toolbox, Image Compression
Manager, Component Manager, and QuickTime Components. Many new fea tures in
QuickTime are added automatically to QuickTime-savvy applications.
What's more, no application changes arc required to gai n access to fearures in new versions of QuickTime, such as DVCam support in QuickTime 3.0. Other featu res added to
APis are accessible only by appl ications that are upg raded to support those new
QuickTime APTs.

Introducing the Quicklime Media
Abstraction Layer
QuickTime 3.0.0 brings new API support for digital video, as well as added API fearures
for MPEG, video, audio, and new file fo rmats (such as DYCam, OMF, AVI, and
OpenDML).
The key to QuickTime's flexibi lity and performance is the QuickTime media abstraction
layer. This foundat ion technology is an advanced, component-based software architecture
that provides software and hardware developers full access to the built-in QuickTime services. It also specifies how to accelerate and extend QuickTime's capabilities through a
powerful plug-in framework.
One of the most compelling features of the QuickTime media abstraction layer is the
broad range of media types supported. QuickTime 3.0.0 includes bui lt-in support for I0
media types (video, audio, text, timecode, music/M IDI, sprite/ani mation, tween, MPEG,
VR, 30 ). For each of the built-i n media types, QuickTime provides a rich set of mediaspecific services appropriate fo r managing each particular media type.
QuickTime supports media types that are appropriate for all types of digi tal media publishing-whether the intended target is tape, C D-ROM , or the Internet.

Quicklime

The Quicklime media abstracti on layer specifies a comprehe nsive set of services covering virtuall y all aspects of digital media creatio n, editi ng, and playback. Here 's an abbreviated list of some of these services:
• Timing and synchroni zation
• Audio and image data compression and decompression
• [mage sp li tting, format conversion, scaling, composition, and transcoding
• Aud io mixing, sample rate conversion, and format conversion
• Audio and video effects and transitions
• Sync hro ni zed storage read and write
• Med ia capture
• Media import and export
• Standard user interface elements (suc h as movie contro lle rs, media previewers, and
media capture dialog boxes)
Quicklime 3.0. also extends the Quic kl ime media layer technologies by supporting new
hardware associated with dig ital video. such as FireWire and digital v ideo cameras.
Software writte n with Quicklime can ta ke advantage of these new hardware techno log ies without having to rel y on hardwa re services. The Quicklime media layer works
with hardware services fo r the application.
In addition, Qu icklime can be appli ed more easil y to Web pages using the Quicklime
plug-in for We b browsers. Web browsers requ ire a Quicklime plug-in order support
p layback of Quicklime movies and othe r supported e mbedded data. Additional Inte rnet
software, suc h as Real Video, Rea l Aud io, and Shockwave, ca n also work with
Quicklime technology on the lnternet.

Summary
QuickTime o ffe rs movie playback support for a w ide range of ti le types for both traditional and Internet applications . Mac OS 8.5 includes Quicklime 3 .0; however,
QuickTime Pro is also available and can be installed with Mac OS 8.5 for a fee o f
$29.95. Applications such as Movie Player, SimpleText, and Scrapbook provide
Quicklime fi le playback. Additional applications for authoring and manipulating other
QuickTime features are available on the Net and as commerc ial products.
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Term Review
DVCam A method of storing video and sound images on CD-ROMs. QuickTime supports DVD-capable CDs and can create DVD movies.
M ovie Player T he software included with QuickTime that lets you play QuickTime
movies di rectl y on your Mac. Movie Player Pro also lets you create and save movies in
QuickTime.
MPEG A method of compressing and decompressing sound for transmission.
QuickTime MPEG 1.02 plays back MPEG- I files.
QuickDraw 3D This techno logy lets you create, manipulate, and incorporate 3D
gra phk s into your docume nts a nd presentations. 3D applications that have been modifi ed
to support Qui ck Draw 3D and its associated user inte rface guidelines can produce standardized 3D images that can coexist with other leading applications. QuickDraw 3D
images can also be incorporated into QuickTime movies.
QuickTime A technology for creating and playing multimedia software, eid1er locally
on your Mac o r via the Internet.

Q&A
Q Where ca n I see examples of Qu.ickTime in action as well as gain more information on developing Q uickTime multimedia?
A Surf to www. ap ple . com/ quick t ime I informatio n/.
Q What's the difference between .AVJ a nd .M O V files? Should I care?
A Microsoft Windows uses a v ideo file format identitied by dle suffi x .AV1.
QuickTime can read a nd play these tiles as well as its own .MOV file forma t.
Q T he play ar·ea is so small in Movie Player. How do I resize it to see the movie
better?
A Select the Double S ize command (Command-2) from the Movie menu.

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of dle
materi al covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendi x B, "Quiz
Answers."

QuickTime

Quiz
I. What's Quicklime?
2. How do you start playing a movie?
3. How do you rewind a movie?
4. How do you srop a movie from playing?
5. How do you change the transmission speed to support l I lines?
6. How do you automaticall y play an audio CD on your Mac?
7. How do you determine when you need Quicklime Pro versus QuickTime? How do
you get this product?
8. How do you install the Quicklime plug-in?
9. How do you save Web-based Quicklime movies to your hard disk?
10. What's the Quicklime media abstraction layer?
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Sound and Audio
In thi s hour, I discuss in a very c ursory way how to make your Mac make
sounds. T he basic compone nts of the Mo nitors & Sou nd control pa nel combined with the Mac OS 8.5 Sound Manager and QuickTi me let you use the
M ac to record and play back music. With the proper additio nal MIDI equipment, you, too, can make music.
In a nutshe ll, thi s hour covers the fo llowing topics:
• A primer on sound
• A short discussio n o n MIDI and o ther music tools
• Us ing the Sounds and Alerts portions of the Mo nitors & Sounds control pane l
• Recording and playing back sounds
• Configuring your sound input a nd o utput dev ices
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History of Sound on the Macintosh
The hardware and software architecture of the Maci ntosh has always included sound as a
basic part of the computer. However, its intended uses were mostly for system beeps,
game sounds, and an elementary but effective form o r speech synthesis called
MaclnTalk. Except for some e ntertainment software, speech synthesis had been ignored
until the advent of the AV versions of Quadras and Power Macs. The reason for this is
that acceptable speech requires massive amounts of computational power.

High-end audio cards are available for Macintosh PDS, NuBus, and PCI slots
for any Macintosh desktop computer. The most popular digital audio card is
Digidesign 's Audio Med ia product line. However, the PowerM ac G3 and
8600, 8500, and 7600 series desktop computers come equipped with built-in
video and can also capture digital aud io in additi on to video.
The Quadra AV Macs (the 660AV and 840AV) included AT&T's 3210 DSP chip
to drive the high-speed GeoPort connector used in telephony and telecommunications. The AT&T 3210 runs its own system software (Apple Real-Time
A rchitecture, or ARTA) t hat independently performs signal processi ng, t hus
freeing up t he CPU to perform other t asks.
AV Quadras use the DSP chip on the motherboard to process sound. Power
Macs do not require DSP chips to process audiovisua l signals but use the
Power PC processor for sound processing.

The synthesizer chip in the earl y Macs was monophonic, but Apple began using a stereo
chip in the Mac 11 series. Performa-model Macs did not provide ste reo output unti l the
5400/6400 models became available. All G3 Power Macs support stereo sound output.
Although you can make music with the buil t-in synthes izer chip, you can' t do much with
it, except accentuate syste m beeps and game sounds. Conceptually, it contai ns an oscillator with selectable wave forms, plus a spectrum-shapi ng fi lter and an envelope gene rator
(for attack and decay characteristics). With it, software developers can create distinctive
sounds to ale11 you to various problems or simply to re inforce the fact that you have
invoked a partic ular command or comple ted a task. This audio feedback remains one of
the Mac's most powerful features.

You ca n put MIDI instruments on the hard disk and use playback software
and t he MIDI f eatures in Quicklime to play back music on the Mac (without
the add-on MIDI hardware or external music keyboards).

Sound and Audio

Game developers, on the other hand, find the synthesizer chip limiti ng. Unique and a ttention-ge tting sounds can mean the difference between a successful game or a failu re in the
market. For this reason, computer games need striking sound effects. One solution is to
use a library of sampled sounds. The concept is similar w the way wave table synthesizers use sampled sounds. Hit a key, a nd the sampled sound plays back for you (but without pitch changes or other alterations).
You can create your sampled sounds in any way: record natural sounds, develop new
sounds on a large synthesizer, alte r and manipulate sounds e lectronically in vario us ways,
and even play sounds backwards. When you're finished, simply digitize the m and store
them as Mac sound files.

A Sound Primer
Mac OS and Maci ntosh computers are we ll known for their built-in and ex te ndable
sound and music technologies. Together, Sound Manager a nd QuickTime work with
applications to bring a rich sound playback, editing, and integration environment to the
computer. Applications that make use o f sound and music range from games and interactive education software to professional music editing and video production authoring
packages. Of course, the Mac has always been able to use interesting alert sounds, which
can easil y be ex panded.
To understand music and sound on d1e Macintosh, it he lps to know the basic principles
of acoustics and human hearing. In physics. sound is mechanical vibration, carried
through some medium (usually air). It has three basic properties: freque ncy, inte nsity,
and spectrum. These properties correspond with the psychological sensations of pitc h,
loudness, and timbre (or tone color).
Human hearing is subjec tive: What we perceive is not always what we measure with test
instruments. By using these two parallel sets of tenns, we can distinguish between
human perception and mechan ical measurement, which provides a basis for a discussion
of Mac sound.
Sound is also a series of tiny changes in air pressure. If the changes occur slowly, the frequency of the sound is low; rapid c hanges result high freque ncies. If the amount of
change in air pressure is small, d1e inte nsity is weak (soft). Larger changes in air pressure
equate with greate r intensity, or loude r sounds. Ears and mic ropho nes are sensitive
devices that can be used for measuring these microscopic variations in air pressure.
The two basic methods of working wi th sound a nd music o n the Mac (or any computer,
for that matter) are digital audio and MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface). The
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difference between these two basic methods is substantia l. Dig ita l audio is a recording
technique th at's used to caplllre sounds and music as if the computer were a tape
recorder. MIDI is more like a music device-controlling mechanism. MIDI does not
record sound; it only records the data necessary to reproduce sound on a MIDl synthesizer. MIDl requires additiona l hardware to be added to the Macintosh to control additional
hardware devices. Digital audio can be performed with a Mac, plus a built-i n microphone
or an audio CD (if the Mac has a CD-ROM drive built-in) as well as with high-end audio
add-on cards and additiona l hard disks and other ex pensive equipment.

Digital Audio
Dig ital aud io recorders work on the same principle as movie cameras. The digital audio
recorder takes a series of snapshots (called sa111ples) of the sound, just as a motion picture camera takes a seri es of snapshots (the individual frames on the film) of images. If
the Mac sampl es the sound fast enough, the ear can perceive sounds individ ua lly. T he
human perceptual mechanism merges these "snapshots" into a sensation of sound or
motion.
The sampl ing rate determines the highest frequency the machine can record. The sampling rule should be at least twice as high as the hi ghest frequency you want to record.
To record and reproduce the full range of human heari ng (20Hz to 20,000Hz) on compact discs, the sampl ing rate mu st be 44. LKHz. Desktop and PowerBook Macs currently
shipping (G3 mode ls) all support recording 44KHz sound with stereo playback. Often,
lower sampling rates wi ll suffi ce, particularly when storage space is at a premium. For
intelligible speech. sampling rates fro m 16KHz to 22KHz are adequate.

Quantizing
Quallfizing is the process of measuring the intensity of the signal in each sample and
assigning a di gital number to that measured value. Each time the sampling ci rc ui t takes a
snapshot, it must measure the intensity of the continuously varying analog signal (as a
voltage) at that particul ar moment. Then the circ uit mu st ro und off the va lue to the nearest digital number avai lable, because inevitably the measured value will not correspond
exactly to one of the digital va lues. These rounding errors cause noise and distortion.

To reduce this effect, you want to have as many digital numbers as possible to represent
instantaneous voltage measure ments. Note d1at 16-bit systems provide a much higher
amount of numbers than earlie r 8-bit systems. Remember, however, that lower quality
recordings save storage space and arc still acceptab le for many uses.

Uses and limitations of Digital Audio
After sound and music is digi tized, you can manipulate the recorded dala on your
Macintosh. Instead of using the old cut-and-sp lice method of audio tape editing, you can
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edit down to the individ ual sample using software applicati ons. Ra ndom-access editing
software e nables you to assemble a soundtrack for a multimedia production fro m a
library o f short excerpts simply by creating a list.
The amount o f storage space required for all this audio data is the main limitation o f di gital audi o. One minute of stereo at a 44. 1KHz sampling rate with 16-bit quanti zation
occupies about I MB: fo r this reason. you shou ld have at least a 500M B to I GB hard
drive to do serious work with sound.
To permi t random access editing, the drives must have an access time of less tha n II ms
a nd support high-speed (SCS I-2 or fas te r) transfer rates. In addition, make sure you have
backup capabilities so th at you can archive old projects and their source materi als.
Finally, you need a medium to store and transport the fini shed proj ect; CD-R medi a,
OAT tape, a nd Jaz cartridges are usua lly the best choices.

Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI)
The Musical Instru ment Dig ital Interface (M IDI) fo rmat began as a method of playi ng
two synthesizers from one keyboard . MIDI captures all the data fro m every key that's
pressed, including how long the key stayed down, how ha rd it was pressed, and so on,
fo r every controlla ble parameter of the instrument. It also must capture the exact po int in
time that each event occurs.
The onboard microprocessor conven s a ll this informati on into a digital data stream and
sends it to the othe r synthesize r. In turn, that instrument's microprocessor son s out the
data a nd sends each signal to the proper device. Because it all takes place at a rapid rate,
everything fi ts togethe r, and the synthesizer plays music, automatically " press ing" the
keys and holding them down exactly as they we re pressed on the first synthesizer.
Storing this data stream so that the informatio n can later be played back is now easier
than ever with the Mac.

Understanding MIDI Basics
MIDI is an 8-bit system, whic h means it can ex press 256 va lues for each parameter of
the sound it's desc ri bing. The Ml DI syste m transmits those numbers seria lly (one at a
time) in rapid succession (at the rate of 3 1.,250 bits per second). Each 8-bit byte
describes the setting of a particula r key, knob, button, or sw itch . Just to keep things
straight, seri al systems use sta rt and stop bits to tell the microprocessor when each byte
begins and e nds. MIDI the refore adds one extra bit at each end of the byte, turning it into
a 10-bit package. The actual data transmission rate in the MIDI cable is 3, 125 bytes per
second.
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MIDI uses two types of bytes: status bytes and data bytes. Every MIDI message begins
with the status byte and is followed by one or two data bytes (depending on what's needed). The status byte tells the receiving unit what control the following data will affecl. It
could be a Note On message, the setting or a foot pedal, or a change in a patch. To distinguish between the two types, MIDI assigns all data bytes a number from 0 to 127 and
all status bytes a number fro m 128 to 255.
A typical stream of MIDI data contains status bytes, followed by one or two (sometimes
none) data bytes. The status byte tells the synthesizer, "This data is for the Note On function." The first data byte tells it what pitch to turn on (that is, which key to strike). The
second data byte tells it how hard to strike the key. Then the message ends. The next
message may contain instructions about which instrumental sound (patch) ro use, and so
on.

Uses and limitations of MIDI
Because MIDI involves only the data needed to control and play a synthesizer, it generates a fresh pe1formance each time you play back the data. One advantage is that you can
alter each performance in real-time. You can change the tempo, transpose the music to
another key, add a crescendo, or play it with a different set of instrumental sounds.
You can edit the MIDI data in much the same way you edi t a word processor file. The
obvious disad vantage of MIDT is that it cannot record live sounds because it creates
sounds by operating synthesizers. MIDI only consists of musical note and instrument
data. MIDI does not conrain any instrument or sound information, because this is stored
on the computer or the keyboards it communicates with . Digital audio, in conu·ast, consists of both instrument and musical note conrent and occupies considerably more hard
drive space than MfDI data.

Customizing Your Mac with Sounds
Modifying system sounds with your own sound library can be fun. The standard system
sounds from Apple include the familiar System Beep, Sosumi, Quack, Droplet, and Wild
Eep in the Monitors & Sound control panel. However, these sounds can become boring
after awhile. You can anach new sounds to the system simply by draggi ng any sound fil e
into the System Folder, as you do with fon ts. Use either an external recorder or the builtin sound recording capabilities of Macs to capture the sounds and save them as System 7
sound files.
To add a system alert sound, open the Monitors & Sounds control panel and click the
Alert button to bring up the Alert dialog box. Then click the Add button.

Tf you've selected CD as you r input source in the Sound screen, you can sli p an audio
CD into your Mac and press Record to capture a smidgen of sound. Figure 13.1 shows
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you the recording dialog box you use to capture sounds. If you select External Input on
the Sound screen, you can use your Mac's microphone to record a sound. When you're
done recording, click Stop. C lick Play to hear what you recorded. If you li ke it, click
Save and give the sound a name. You can the n select the name in the A le rt list box.
fiGURE 13. 1.

Use the Record dialog
box 10 capture "alert "
SO li/IdS.

Be very aware of copyright laws w hen copying music from audio CDs. Taking
a smidgen of sound f or use on your Mac is kosher; recording that sound and
putting all over the Internet for others to use isn't.

An intriguing audio application is Kaboom! by Nova Developme nt. T his commercial version of the old shareware utility Soundmaste r enables you to add sound effects to every
Finder command as well as change syste m beeps. Jt comes with a large library of digitized sound effects, a nd it allows you to record your own. For example, Kaboom! can
play the sound of trash cans rattling, flies buzzing, or a to ilet flushing every time you
e mpty the Trash Can. Kaboom! al so saves sound files in nearly every format currentl y
used. This capabili ty a llows you to add recorded sounds to multimedia presentations,
QuickTime movies, and c ustom applications.

Audio File Formats
The fo llowing is a list of some com mon Mac sound fil e formats:
• ATFF is a standard sound format supported by cross-platform sound-editing appli cations.
• SND and SFJL are the type of resources saved to the system file for system beeps
a nd alert sounds.
• MOOV is the QuickTime file format, but it also represents a QuickTime track that
contains sound.
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• MPEG Layer 2 is an audio file form:n that provides better audio quality than WAY.
MPEG Layer 2 is a common audio file format used on the lmemet.
• WAY is another standard sound fi le format supported by cross-platform sound-editing applications.

How to Use Sound
Part of what makes a Mac easy to use is that there's more than one way to change your
settings on the computer. Sound is one of the settings that have several system software
and application pieces. These pieces can change the sound volume, input, and output settings. This section focuses on the system software pieces that can adjust sound settings,
such as the Moni tors & Sound control panel, the Sound module of the Control Strip,
Simple Sound, and the Sound control panel.

Playing Audio COs on Your Mac
Did you realize that your Mac is the most expensive CD player you've ever owned? The
Apple CD Audio Player application lets you play an audio CD in your Mac's CD-ROM
drive. Figure 13.2 displays the features of the Apple CD Audio Player.
fiGURE 13.2.

The Apple CD Audio
Playe1:
Programming co

Type t he name of each
song track here

Remember to change the Sound input source to CD in your Monitors &
Soun d control panel bef ore t rying to play an audio CD. Make sure that the
Sound Out and Sound Level sliders are not turned all the way dow n or
muted; otherw ise, you w on't be able to hear your music.

You can personalize each audio CD you play by cl icking the Audio CD text box and typing the name of the CD. The Mac saves the information you enter and brings it up each
time you reinsert that CD. You can click each track's text box and enter the song's name
next to its track num ber. You can type song names of up to 62 characters.
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You can also program the play order of your songs by c licking the Progra m button. ln
the resulting Program dialog box. just drag the tracks fro m the list on the left to the order
you want the m to p lay on the right (see Figure I 3 .3) . Imagine how powerfu l a tool th is
can be if you ' re burning you r own audio CDs fro m your Mac.
FIGURE

13.3.

Program the play
order in this dialog
box.

Using the Monitors & Sound Control Panel
The Monitors portion of the Moniwrs & Sound contro l pane l was discussed in Hour I I ,
"Color." T hi s secti on foc uses on how Lo use the Sound and Alert sections to c hange the
input and output volumes, as well as how to set up and adjust the extern al speaker vo lume, interna l or external CD volu me, ex te rnal or interna l audio CD , and AV speaker volume controls.
There are aclllally two inte1woven parts to the Sounds portion of thi s control panel:
Sounds (whi c h controls input and output sound quality and volume) and Ale rt (whic h
controls the sounds used by the system for alert sound s). Figure 13.4 displays the Sounds
portion of the control panel.
f iGURE

13.4.

The Sounds ponion of
the Monitors & Sound
control panel.
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Setting Input and Output Levels
Most computers running Mac OS 8.5 have many sound input and output options.
However, some, such as the PowerBook Duos, only have one option for sound input and
output: microphone input and built-in output at 22.254KHz. In gene ral, desktop computers have more sound input and output options available, compared to PowerBooks.
PowerBook sound input and output options vary depending on the model.
Docking the Duo provides a way of extending sound capabilities with third-party audio
cards and external speakers. You can also add a CD-ROM drive (external) to a Duo Dock
if you want to capture sound from a CD and put it on the Duo.
The default for Sound Input depends on whether your computer has a built-in mic rophone or requires an external microphone. Either way, the mic rophone is the default
sound input source in Monitors & Sound contJOI panel. Desktop computers and newer
PowerBooks can additionally choose from an internal or external CD or external audio
input device. A pop-up menu appears in the Sound Input section of the Monitors &
Sound control panel if more than one input option is available.

Sound output settings vary between desktop and PowerBook models. Some
computers support only monophonic sound output, whereas most support
stereo. The Sound Output Quality setting can also be selected f rom a general range of 11, 22, or 44KHz. The higher the KHz, the better the sound output is on the computer.

Both the internal computer speaker and external speaker have their own sound output (or
volume level sliding bar) as well. Each sound output source can be muted or can share
or have different sound volume settings. If external speakers or headphones are connected to the computer, the internal speaker volume is set to " mute" as the default.

Setting Alert Sounds
Click the Alert button to go to the A lert screen of the Monitors & Sounds control panel.
Here you can select a built-in sound that alerts you to Mac trouble. You can aJso instaJJ
your own set of sou nds.

Using the Sound Control Strip Module
Sound volume can also be controlled from the Contro l Strip modu le that's installed with
most Mac OS 8.5 computers. Some Performa models have sound volume control buttons
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located at the fro nt of the case, below the monitor scree n. The Control Strip module consists of a slider bar that represents volume levels from 0 thro ugh 7 (see F ig ure 13.5).
Changing thi s sett ing also changes the sou nd volume settings in Monitors & Sou nd contro l panel.
F IGU RE

13.5.

Th e Sound module of
the Control Strip.

Some Performa models and AV monitors have sound vol ume control buttons
locat ed at the front of the case, below the monitor screen.

Using the Sound Control Panel
Mac OS 8.5 a lso installs the o lde r Sound control panel fo r your use if you want more
contro l over how sound is managed. The Sound control panel consists of fo ur pop-up
menu s: Alert Sou nds, Sou nd In, Sound Out, and Volumes. Each pop-up me nu item
changes the setting optio ns avai lable in the co ntrol pane l window. A lert Sounds is al most
identical to the Alert sectio n of the Mo nitors & Sound control panel. H ere you can also
record sounds and create new system beeps.

Previous to M ac OS 8.5, t he Sound control panel was insta ll ed on all computers and provided configuration setting s t hat were a subset of the settings ava ilable in Monitors & Sound contro l panel. The Sound Contro l Panel
folder is located in the App le Extras folder.

The Sound Input w indow contains an icon view of the co mputer and an Options button .
If no o ther sound input devices are available, the optio ns button will be un ava ilable. The
Opti ons button brings up a di alog box wi th three icons: mic ro phone, exte rna l a udi o, and
C D-ROM (internal). If the internal CD- ROM drive is selected, also select the
Playthroug h check box to allow sound from the CD-ROM d rive to play thro ugh the
computer's internal s pe akers.
Sound outpu t optio ns are di splayed in the Sound Out w indow. These settings a re similar
to those in the Monito rs & Sou nd con trol pane l. Most setti ngs in thi s w indow cannot be
a ltered, and they ex ist to reflect whic h sound output sellings are supported by the hardware running the syste m software.
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The volumes secti on of the control panel can d isplay one or t\>,'O sliders, representi ng
internal and external speaker volume setti ngs. This is the same as the vo lume slider bar
and mute boxes in the Monitors & Sound control pane l. You can use both the Monitors &
Sound and the Sound control panels to configure your sound input and outp ut settings
with Mac OS 8.5.

Recording Sound with Mac OS 8.5
The Simple Sound and SimpleText applications, the Sound control panel, and the
Monitors & Sound control panel all use d1e same window for recordi ng sound resources
that can be used for system beeps. Before recording sou nd , keep in mind that sou nd
recording re lie s on memory and hard drive availabi lity- that is, having enough memory
and disk space fre e to record sound.
The easiest way to adjust the loudness or quietness of a sound recording is to posi tion
the aud io source farther away or closer to the microphone. The goal of sound recording
is to record as little di stortion as possible at the highest supported sound recordi ng quali-

ty.

Internal and External Microphones
Many kinds of microphones, including the bui lt-in microphone, can create a sound clip
for the Mac OS. Apple began including a mic rophone w ith the ir computers beg inning
with the LC, Iisi, and nfx. PowerBooks and AV Mac monitors (by Apple) have built-in
microphones. Befo re that , an external serial device, Mac Recorder, was used to record
monophonic or ste reo sound. T he latest Macs ship with a newer microphone d1an those
first computers. It's also re ferred to as the PlainTa lk microphone and has a slightly longer
mini plug than the earlier mi crophone. Some Macs requi re the newer microphone in
order to support sound recording.
Whe n recording sound into the computer, avoid holding the microphone too c lose or too
far away fro m you . Try some test recordings to see how loud or soft your initial sound
recording is. Before doing the final recording, try to reduce background noise, and once
you start recording, u·y to keep the dead space at the beginning and end of the recording
to a minimum. O nce d1e sound is recorded, you c an leave it in the system fi le and select
it for the system bee p in the Alert section of the Monitors & Sound control panel.

CD-ROM Sources
You can also record sounds from the internal Apple CD-ROM drive and use the m as syste m beeps. To record from the CD-ROM drive, configure Monitors & Sound to use d1e
Internal CD-ROM drive as the Sound Input device. Put an aud io CD into d1e computer
a nd play it using the Apple CD Audio Player applicati on.

Sound an d A udio

Before recording, adjust the sound vo lume using the Apple CD Aud io Player app lication.
The n record a few seconds of sound and play it back by selecting it in the A len section
o f the contro l panel. If the sound is not loud enough, try increasi ng the Sound Out or
Apple CD Aud io Player levels. Once you' re content with the quali ty of sound recorded,
it can be used as a system beep in the Moni tors & Sound control panel.

Configuring Speakers for Playback
The placement and numbe r of speake rs connected to the Mac can affect how you hear
sound playback of existing or newly recorded sounds. You can u se headphones to help
objectify sou nd playback quality, or you can connect a couple speakers to tweak sound
playback.
A basic goal is to place external speakers equ al d istances apart from the compute r. If you
have more than o ne pair o f speakers connected to the compute r, try to place the second
pai r behi nd you, or at a hig her level than the fi rst pair of speakers. Some computer
speaker systems inc lude a subwoofer, wh ic h should always be placed somewhere on the
fl oor at a location more central to where you sit in front of the compu ter.

MI DI Hardware
MlDI synthesizers ofTer many possibi li ties for creating music and sound effects with the
Mac. Unlike hard d isk- based digi tal audio recordi ng, MlDJ synthesizers use control signals from your Mac to p lay music automatically. Each performance is new, rather than a
reproduction of an earlie r one. Before you can do this, however, you need a sequencer
application run ning on your Mac to record, store, and send out the MIDI contro l signals.
Jn add ition, you need a MIDI interface to connect your Mac's seri al port to a chain of
MID I instruments.
MIDI works in much the same way as LocalTalk and SCSI, in that it can send data to
several devices connected together as well as route specific data to specific devices.
MfDI also lets you capture data fro m synthesizers and store it as a Mac data file. In other
words, when you play music on a synthesizer, your sequencer records the data needed to
reproduce that performance exacll y as you played it.
Using your sequencer app lication. you can edi t the data and alte r the performance, add
more tracks (corresponding to vocal and instru mental parts), a nd c reate a fi nished composition and pe rfo rmance. At any point, you can play it back to hear how it sounds.

MIDI-to-Mac Interface
Every Maci ntosh needs a M IDI adapte r to connect it to a synthesizer. T his dev ice connects to one of the serial ports (printe r or modem) and provides the electrical interface
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between d1e computer and the MTDI system. It has three connectors labeled In, Out, and
Thru. A MIDI interface box serves the same function as a Loca1Talk adapter but operates
at a different voltage. A simple, basic MIDI adapter usually costs under $100; you can
get one fTom Apple and many other vendors. A slightl y more elaborate version, a MIDI
Thru Box, has several Thm ports, each of which sends out an identical copy of the signal. Thn1 boxes typicall y sell for about $500 to $600.
If you have a large and complex MIDI system, consider an "intelligent" or "smart" MIDI
interface. Unli ke the basic interface, it contains its own microprocessor. A smart MIDI
interface can generate its own clock signals and keep the entire system synchronized
more effectively than a basic MlDI adapter. In addition, microprocessor-equipped MIDI
interfaces usually offer Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers (SMPTE)
time code, the industry-standard format for synchronizing multiple audio, video, and film
devices. Apple does not make an intelligent MIDI interface, but they are available from
Opcode, Mark of the Unicorn, and other companies. Prices vary, but most are $1000 or
more, depending on features.

MIDI Connections
Connecting your Mac to a single MIDI instrument is simple. Plug the MIDI interface
into the modem or printer port. Take a MIDI cable, plug one end into the Out connector
on the interface and the other end into the In connector on your instrument. This connection permits MIDI data to travel from the Mac to the instrument. So far, so good.
If you need to send data back to the Mac, you need to connect the Out port on the synthesizer to the In port on the inteli'ace. Some MJDT instruments don' t have an Out port,
however. Sending MJDI data back to the Mac is important because that's how the
sequencer records whatever you play on a MIDI instntment. Playing the notes on a MIDI
instrument usually is a much easier way to enter musical data dlan selecting notes from a
palelle and dragging them onto the staff.
If you have more than two MIDI devices (the Mac with its adapter counts as one), you
have more choices to make. In most cases, you' ll want a daisy-chain connection, using
the Thru ports instead of the Out ports. Because the MIDI Out port only sends output
data from that unit's microprocessor, you won' t be able to control the adler synthesizers
in the chain from the first one (the Mac).
The Thru port copies the control signals the unit receives from the Mac, adds the output
data from that instrument, and passes them on so the next unit can use them. You can
daisy-chain as many instruments as you want (subject to some practical limi tations).
Some instruments route the signal through the microprocessor before copying it and
passing it to the Thru port. This routing process delays the signal slightly. The more
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times this happens, the lo nger the de lay, which is commonly known as MID/ lag. After
passing through about four or five such Thru ports, the signal is so late arriving at the
next synthesizer that you can hear the delay. It sounds like everyone's playing off beat,
and it's qu ite irritating. Some instruments have a nondelaying Thru port, enabling you to
build long daisy chains. C heck the owner's manual to see which kind of Thru port your
MIDI interface has.
Stil l another configuration is the sta r network, which req uires either a smart inte rface or
Thru box. The Thru box sends the same signa l to all its Thru ports. T he smart interface
uses its own onboard microprocessor to receive the control signals from the Mac and
send identical copies, all synchronized in time, to each of its Thru p01ts.
This process ensures that all instru me nts play at exactly the same time, thus preventing
MID I lag. A Thru box and a smarc inte rface solve the basic MIDI timing proble m. A
smart interface extends the synchronizati on capabilities by generating its own timing signals so that you can control external eq uipment such as video and audio recorders via
SrvlPTE time code.
A smart interface can translate MIDI time code (MTC) and SM PTE time code to synchron ize the synthesizers with audio and video recorders (usefu l for sync hing music and
sound effects with acti ons onscreen in a video production).

Sound and Music Software
Two maj or classes of audio software arc available. The first enables you to record and
edit digital a udio. This software works with and manages actual sound samples. Highe nd software of this type turns your Mac into a multitrack recording stud io. Low-end
digita l audio software behaves more like an ordinary stereo tape recorder, but with some
d igital editing capabi lities thrown in.
Another class of software allows you to work wid1 M IDI data but not actual sound.
These MIDI sequencer applications operate MIDI synthesizers to produce sound . Most
sequencer software programs use the onscreen metaphor of a multitrack tape deck, but
they only record and play bac k MIDI data rathe r than sound itsel f.
This di stinction is becoming blurred because many sequencers now allow you to add digital audio u·acks to MID I tracks. For example, you can record a voca l on top of a complex MIDI arrangement so that the syn thesizers accompany the voice in perfect sy nchroni zati on.
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Software Options
Some other types of musical software don' t qui te fit into these categories. One valuable
addition to any Mac-based musical system is a patch editor/librarian. With one of these,
you can create and edit the patches (instrument definitions) on you r synthesizer.
Advantages to this kind of software include the capabil ity to work on a larger, more legible screen, and a dedicated database manager to store and retrieve the patches from a
library.
Automatic composition and accompaniment programs appeal to many users. Some, such
as Band-in-a-Box and Jam, play chords and bass lines with the stereotypical accompaniment fi gures of a waltz, march, blues, and so on. Finally, some applications can teach
you to play an instrument and tutor you on music theory.

Applications for Editing and Creating Sound Files
If you feel comfortable using the sound-recording features in the Monitors & Sound control panel and want to explore more sound playback and recording options, there are
many shareware and commercial sound applications available for the Mac OS.
The following is a hrief list of sound applications. Many of the sound-editing applications support MIDI, multitrack and track sequencing, and mixing:

• Sound Edit 16. One of the first packages avai lable for sound editing and creation
on the Mac OS. It's a commercial product available from Macromedia.
• Deck II. Another sound-editing application available from Macromedia. It's a
higher-end sound-editing package that supports up to 64 simultaneous, real-time
16-bit tracks as well as provides multiprocessor support.
Macromedia, Incorporated
600 Townsend Street
San Francisco, CA 94103 4 15 252-2000
http: //YAWl. macromedia. com

• Sound Maker. An affordable recording and editing application by MicroMaL
Computer Systems.
MicroMat Computer Systems
8934 Lakewood Drive, #273
Windsor, VA 95492
707 837-80 L2
Email: tech s upport@micromat. com
http ://MicroMat.com/mmcs/
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• Professional applications at music retailers provide more high-end editing and
authoring capabilities for audio. Developers of tJ1ese software products include
Digidesign, Opcode, and Mark of the Unicorn, among others.

Summary
This chapter reviewed how to use sound and audio with your Mac OS 8.5 computer.
Several configurations and ways to adjust sound input and output were discussed, including the system software control panels and applications that work with sound input and
output.

Term Review
digital audio A recording technique used to capture sounds and music as if the computer were a tape recorder.
MIDI (Musical Instruments Digital Interface) A software interface used to control
devices that make and play music. Music is created by translating digital signals from the
Mac and sy nthesizing them into sound on tJ1e MIDI player.
quantizing The process of measuring the intensity of a sound signal in volts in each
sound sample and assigning a digital number to that measured value. Today, the Mac
uses a 16-bit measuring system to lessen the amount of distortion produced.
sampling A series of "snapshots" of sound taken by the Mac. The sampling rate is tlle
highest frequency of sound a machine can record. Audio CDs record sounds at 44.1 KHz;
human speech is sampled successfully at 16 to 22KHz.
Sound Manager

The Mac OS 8.5 toolbox that manages sound production.

Q&A
Q Why would I choose to use the Simple Sound control panel rather than the
Monitors & Sound control panel?
A There are no real differences. Both provide almost exactly the same features. Some
features are just labeled differently (for example, sound quality items in tlle Simple
Sound menu versus the KHz settings in the Monitors & Sound control panel).

Q How can I increase the sound quality that outputs from my Mac?
A You can attach external speakers to your Mac or to the external CD-ROM drive of
your Mac. You cannot control the volume of you r speakers from tile Apple CD
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player nor can you record CD sounds from your external drive without connecting
your external drive's output jacks to your computer's sound input port with a stereo
patch cord. Remember that the jacks have to fit both the CD player's output port as
well as the Mac's sound input port, but luckily the standard RCA-style headphone
jack you use for your Walkman will lit.
You can also increase the quality of sound output from your Mac by attaching any
line-level audio source, such as a VCR, cassette player, or audio CD player to your
Mac if it supports line-level sound . (Lucki ly, all PowerPCs, Quadra 605 , 630,
660AV, and 840Avs, as well as LC 475, 575, and 630 support these devices, as do
PowerBook 500s.)

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. How do you adjust the sound volume?
2. How do you change the alert sounds?
3. Can you add sounds to your Mac? How?
4. How can you record alert sounds?
5. Can you record sounds directly to the Mac? How?
6. What's the difference between MIDI and digital audio technologies?
7. Are there any prerecorded sounds available commercially?
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Video
You know the special effects you see in movies such as Independence Day
and Mission Impossible? Those dig ital images were produced with
Macintosh computers. The Mac was used to create preproduction , or prototype, 30 animations to work through scenes prior to dedicating the more
expensive custom software and hardware to generate the final high-resolution 70mm big-screen image containing the special effects. Mac OS 8.5 provides the tools so that you, too, can record and playback video on your Mac.
Apple Video Player coupled with QuickTime and the proper video hardware,
such as a G3 Desktop or Performa, lets you produce great movies and stills.
This hour describes how to use Apple Video Player to record and play back
video, as well as the cabling requ irements fo r the ex ternal devices you need
to accomplish this task. It also discusses what software you can add to
enhance the editing process once you've captured your images. If you're
even curious about digital video on the Mac, read this chapter to find out
how it's done.
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In this hour, the following topics are covered:
o

Setting up and using the Apple Video Player

o

Some performance tips and techniques for recording video

o

Video hardware and cabling requirements

o

Third-party soft ware avai lable for video edit ing and manipulation

You, Too, Can Be in Pictures
If your Mac has video in puts or a TV tuner card, you can use Apple Video Player to
record or capture video or still frame images on the computer's hard drive from your
television, VCR, camcorder, or other video production device. The Movie Player
application, which is part of QuickTime 3.0, can play back any movies captured by
Apple Video Player. The Apple Video Player works with the following Macs:
o

Those Macs with built-in video ports, such as the PowerMac 7300, 7500, 7600,
8500, and 8600.

o

Those Macs that have the Apple Video System card or Apple TVNideo System
card installed. Performa 630 and Power Mac or Performa 5200, 5300, 5400, 5500,
6300, 6400, and 6500 come ;vith these add-on PCI cards.

o

Those Macs with audiovisual (AV) cards containing AV connectors, such as the
PowerMac 6 1OOAV, 7 I OOAV, and 81OOAY.

You can add video recording and playback capabilities to your Mac by installing a video
card made by Apple, ATI Technologies (1w1W. atitech. ca), IMS (formerly TXMicro;
(IVI'IW. ixmicro. com), or Radius, Inc. (v11w1 . radius. com). Third-party vendor video cards
often require their own video player software. For example, the ATI card uses the Xclaim
video player.
You need more sophisticated applications, such as those from Adobe (Premiere) or Avid
(Cinema), to actually produce production-quality video with music, cutaways, sophisticated edits, and so on. However, as mentioned earlier, you can do the basic capturing
and viewing with Apple Video Player, which comes installed with Mac OS 8.5. (See
Figure 14. 1.)
fiGURE

14.1 .

The Apple \!ideo
Player illtetface.

Video

Apple Video Player consists of a few files, as shown in Figure 14.2: the Video
Startup extension, the Apple Video Player application, and the App le Video
Player Guide. The version of the Video Startup extension must match the
version of t he Apple Video Player application used with Mac OS.
Apple Video Player can view MPEG f il es and reco rd or capture video or still
frame images to the computer's hard drive. You can also pause while recording to skip any video you don't want to use. Apple Video Player 1.7 .1 is fully
scriptable and can wor k with the AV ports or tu ner cards installed on a computer. It requires a color depth set at " t housands of colors." Video captu re
performance can also be improved by t urn ing off Virtual Memory,
AppleTalk, and File Sharing.

f iGURE 14.2.

The Apple Video
Player sof!IVare.

What Is Apple Video Player?
As mentioned previously, Apple Video Player lets you use Apple's AV ha rdware-the
built-in AV ports in PCI Powe r Macs and the tuner and AV cards in Power Macs w ith
NuB us slots. Apple Video Player works differently with diffe rent Apple AV hardwm·e.
For example, the tuner card can support TV and video input sou rces, but the AV ports o n
PCl M acs on ly support video and S-video inputs. You can view te levision broadcasts on
both systems; however, the tuner card takes a direct feed, whereas the AV port works
indirectly with VCR, LaserDi sc, or digita l camera input.

APPLE VIDEO PLAYER OR MOVIE PLAYER?
Actually, except for playing back MPEG1 files, these two applications perform two very
different tasks. Apple Video Player records video with Apple's AV hardware. Apple's
Movie Player application plays it back and even lets you edit or add additio nal content to
your QuickTime movie.

Apple Vide o Player's user in terface contains two main windows and a few me nus that le t
you set input sources and app lication pre fe rences. The video w indow only displays an
image if Moni tors & Sound is set to thousands or millions of colors. The Contro ls window consists of three main sections: Capture, Video Source, a nd MPEG File Playback
(for files on a C D or hard disk).
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But t here are also other ways to find help wh ile using Unlnstaller.
Unlnstaller's online Help feature can help you out in any jam. But t here are
also other ways to find help w hile usi ng Unlnstaller.

APPLE V IDEO PLAYER HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS

Memory requirements for Apple Video Player are a minimum of SSOK, with a prefer red
size of 2 MB. Don't forget to check your amount of free disk space before capturing
video. Apple Video Player works wit h any color monitor using a 640x480 desktop and
larger. It wi ll only launch if the same version of the Video Startup extension is in the
System Folder and if t he application can find any AV hardware on the computer.

Using Apple Video Player
Apple Video Player can be used for many kinds of video-rel ated tasks-watching television is probably the easiest of any of i ts features. Using ei ther the cable feed or a connected camera, you can also record video or capture a si ngle frame of video on your hard
drive. A pple Video Player uses keyboard controls to begi n single- frame or longer-term
video recording.
Before record ing, check the screen's co lor adjustments to ensure that the color scheme of
what you want to capture matches the expected output. A lso, focus any external devices,
such as fl camera or an external image source. Adjust the image for sharpness and focus
as well.

Capturing V ideo Pictures
W hile you watch video on your computer screen , you can captu re a single frame of
video in the Cl ipboard or on your hard disk for future use. You can also capture continuous video Lo create QuickTime movies w ith App le V ideo Player.
You capture a single frame in the Clipboard by selecting Copy Video Display from the
Edit menu. You capture QuickTime movie files or SimpleText pictures by using the
Capture wi ndow. Click the video camera icon in the Controls window to display the
Capture wi ndow. You can also use Apple Video Pl ayer's A pple Guide for add it ional
instructions on how to use these features.
T he Capture window consists of two parts: Capture Picture and Capture Movie (see
Figure 14.3):

Video

• To record a picture, freeze the video by clicking the Freeze button. If the frozen
image is worth saving, select the Save button. Note that the video source will continue to display video unseen unless you pause or stop it at its source (that is, the
VCR or camcorder controls).
• To capture a movie, select the Record button. Once recording begins, the Record
light will turn red and the button's caption changes to Stop. C licking d1e Pause button stops recording momentari ly, but it continues recording to the same movie file
if Resume is selected.
fiGURE 14.3.

The Video Captllre
options in Apple Video
Piayet:

Helpful Hints for Quality Pictures
The Mac uses QuickTime to compress your movie so that it takes up less hard disk
space. The Mac also e nsures that you capture just enough video for good quality without
compromising computer performance by optimi zing the number of frames it records per
second while only prev iewing selected frames. T he key to creating quality video is to le t
the Mac process as many frames per second as possible (the more frames, the smoothe r
the picture). To ensure that the Mac has sufficient processing power, turn off any extraneous funct ions such as background processing, Virtual Memory, File Sharing, Internet
access, and RAM Double r. You can also save processing by inserting floppies and COs
into their drives so that the Mac does n' t have to periodicall y check to see if one has been
inserted.
The fi le size and frame rate (the num ber of frames the Mac can capture per second) for
your movie is affected by three other considerations:
• Use a small video window. Your video window size affects not only the frame rate
but also the quality of the video picture and the file size of ilie captured movie. For
the best quality picture a nd the smallest file size, try to set up your window no larger than 160x 120 pi xels (select S mallest Size fro m the Video Player's Window
screen). The Normal option sets your window at 320x 240 pixels.
• Compress those videos. Video co mpressio n does degrade the quali ty of your picture. Selecti ng Norma l in the Preferences di alog box (on the Setup menu) le ts you
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reduce file size by 12 to 50 percent. The Apple Vi deo compression method works
best w hen you' ve set the number of co l o r~ in the M onitors & Sound control panel
to thousands of colors.

• Reserve your disk space. Capturing a normal fra me size (320x240 pixels) requires
2 to 4 MB of disk space for each second of vi deo, depending on your frame rate.
You must have at least4 MB i nitially available so that Video Player can save the
first captures in an uncompressed temporary fi le. Compression occurs only after
you've fini shed recordi ng your movie.

Playing Back Your Video
To play back an MPEG I video, you need to have an M PEG l video fi le avai lable on
your hard disk or CD-ROM . Then, follow these steps:
l . Select the video source from the left side of the Control s window by cl icki ng the
appropri ate button: eitl1er Television, S-Video. or Standard Camcorder Video. (See
Figure 14.4.)
2. Adjust the picture qual ity from the right side of the Controls window. You can
adjust picture brightness, sharpness, contrast, and col or by using convenient sliders.
3. [ fa tuner source is found, the Player wi ll display a Preferences window for that
input. From there, Apple Video Player will search for any valid channels and save
them- onl y val id channels w ill appear when you surf with the keyboard control s.
4. Audio volume can be controlled using the up and down aJTOW keys.
T he main video w indow of A pple Video Player can be adjusted to any desired size. The
Windows menu supports three standard setti ngs, the largest of which grows the video
window to fill the screen, thus hiding the application's menu bar. Cl icking the screen w ill
bri ng the menu bar back. You can also use one or two keyboard commands to resize the
v ideo wi ndow to a smaller si ze.
f iGURE

14.4.

The Video Source
options in Apple Video
P/ayet:

Video Playback and COs or Servers
Apple Video Player supports playback of MPEG I fi les located on a CD or hard drive
(see Figure 14.5). I f you're not sure which files arc MPEG fi les. A pple Video Player can

Video

search your server or local disk via the Preferences me nu item. If no MPEG fi les arc
found, the Playback section of the Conrrols window remains blan k.
FIGURE 14.5.

MPEG playback in
Apple Video Playet:

Hardware Considerations
Apple's TV tuner card works with a cable TV connection or F cable connection to bring
a television s ignal into Quadra 630, Powe r Mac 52rx, 62xx, 53xx, 63xx, 54xx, 55xx, 64xx,
65xx, and 1\ventieth Annive rsary Power Mac compute rs. If a cable feed is not avai lable,
the tuner card requires an ante nna connection using an F connector. Apple Video Player
supports NTSC and PAL input, although NTSC is the o nly video format used in the U.S.
Most countri es in Europe use the PAL video standard fo r te levision broadcast instead of
NTSC.
The best feature about the tuner card is that you can view te levision using keyboard controls at a real-time frame rate of 30 frames per second. Of course, the quality of the
broadcast is onl y as good as the source. However, the tune r card supports closed caption
and AppleScript, so if you want. you can c reate a u·anscript o f a closed caption program
and save it for reading at a later date. Performa mode ls that ship with the tuner card also
include a re mote control th at works with Apple Video Player to let you c hange cha nnels
and sound volu me with a cl ick of a button.

AV Macs
Apple Video Player supports similar video playback features with AV hardware as well
as the tuner card. However, with AV hardware, you cannot change or configure channels
as you can with the tuner card. AV ha rdware suppo11s an RCA connecti on to an ex ternal
video device, such as a VCR or came ra, for movie or s till frame capture. Brightness,
sharpness. conu·ast, and color can also be adjusted in the application.

Video images that are prerecorded on videotapes are typica lly copyrighted
and cannot be copied for secondary use. Be careful when you use prerecorded materials f rom tape or the Internet. Make sure they are "royalty free" or
can be copied for person al use. Do some research before copying. This way,
you'll be safe and honest.
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One feature Apple Video Player supports on both the tuner and AV hardware is
video recording.

Cabling Considerations
Before you can record video with an AV Macintosh, such as the 8600, 8500, 7600, 7500,
and 7300 models or the 8 100AV, 7LOOAV, or 6100AV Power Macs, you have to connect
your video source to your Mac. Like setting up a VCR, the cabling of your video Mac
can be confusing, because you have to worry about audio and video con nections for both
input and output. You also need two-headed jacks to capture stereo sound.
De pending on the Mac, you' ll connect a cable TV connection to the TV tuner card, or
you ' ll connect a cable from your video input jack on your VCR or camcorder to the
video input pott on your Mac. The n, you have to connect a cable from the aud io output
jack(s) of the camcorder or VCR to your Mac's aud io input port or microphone port.
The type of video cable you use depends upon the type of output jack used by your VCR
or other video equipment. You either need an S-video jack (a nine-pin connector similar
to that used by you r serial devices) or a composite jack (which resembles the RCA-type
jack you see o n stereo compone nts). Most camcorders, VCRs. and televisions use composite output jacks. High-end video equipment typically uses S-video jacks.
You can also connect a composite output jack to an S-video port using a composite cable
adapte r that should have come with your Mac.
Make sure you have the correct connectors (RCA type, composite, or stereo minijacks)
on both ends of your cables; otherwise, you cannot make proper connections.

Video Applications
Apple Video Player provides recording and frame capture features for only three kinds of
video input. For a more complete video authoring system, third-party commercial applications, ofte n combined with hardware, provide the video solution. Because video performance and editing requ ire more memory and hardware assistance to support higherend features, video editing on a computer can become an expensive investment. Most
video-authoring products use image compression and decompression to efficiently use
hard disk space and maximize playback fra me rates. Here's a selected list of video-editing software a nd hardware products.

• Adobe Premiere. Supports movie and video editing. Its feature set can be extended using plug-in software. Adobe Afte r Effects is another useful tool for editing
and adding effects to digital video.

Video

• Macromedia Director. Used to combine video with still image. sound, ani mation,
and Director's scripting language. Director is more of a postproduction rool than a
video-authori ng product.
• Media 100. A hardware and software video system fo r Macintos h compu ters.
• ATI XCiaim VR. Provides a fairly low-cost video capture and p layback solution
for PCl Power Macs . It also support 3D acceleration and video output features.

Summary
Apple Video Player, installed with Mac OS 8.5, is one piece of the arsenal of multimedia
tools provided on the Mac. Apple Video Player lets you record and play back video on
your Mac. You can connec t a video source, such as a camcorder, VCR, or other digital
video camera, to the Mac and use the Player to record from it. You can install third-parLy
softwa re to edit your masterpiece, and you can produce broadcast-level quality video as
well . Apple Video Player also supports Apple AV and tuner card hardware to bring video
to your computer.

Term Review
Apple Video Player The software appl icati on that comes with Mac OS 8.5. On properly configured Macs (those with video cards or AV chips) you can capture a nd replay
video on your computer.
audiovisual (AV) Macs Macs, such as the Q uadra 660AV and 840AV, that have digi tal
signal processor (DSP) chi ps installed, e nabling t.he recordin g and playi ng of digital
video.
composite jack A cable with an RCA-type metal jack typically used to connect VCRs
to other video or audio components.
frame rate The number of images captu red by the video source per second. The more
frames per second, the smoolher the picture quality.
S-video connector A nine-pi n connector (si milar to a printe r cable or other seri al port
cable) used to connect hi gh-end video components to you r Mac.
video card The integrated circuit board containing audiovisual signal conversion chips
that you add to your Mac to make it ready to record and play video.
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Q&A
Q What third-party tools are available for creating digital video productions?
A There are several authori ng software packages available, including the foll owing:
• Apple Hypc1·Card. HyperCard is a programming language that lets you create simple ani mations and establish links between hotspots on your screen
and other cards in the HyperCard deck.
• AIJegiant's SuperCard. SuperCard is a cousin of HyperCard; it provides
enhanced color and animation support In addi tion, SuperCard's database and
calculation capabilities are superb.
• Voyager Company's Expanded Book Toolkit. This toolkit is used for electronic book publishing and is therefore useful for creating interactive multimedia presentations. It provides such features as automated word searching
and annotation.
• Apple Media Tool. This is a desktop publishing vehicle for the production of
multimedia. You can import art, movies, text, and sounds that you then
manipulate within AMT. You can al so create hotspots for links, buttons, and
actions and then compile the parts to create standalone applications that run
on many platforms.
• Macromedia Director and Authorware. You can create interactive animated multimedia presentations by importing and manipulating multimedia components. Add interactions using the Lingo language and run the resulti ng program on the Director player.

Q What hardware is available for video production?
A The Apple Video System ($ 199) is a circuit board that installs in an expansion slot

to provide digitizing features similar to those provided on the AV Macs. Using this
card, you can connect a videocassette recorder, camcorder, or other video source to
the Mac.

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understandi ng of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Video
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Quiz
I. What hard ware do you need to begin recordi ng video on you r Mac?
2. How do you cable your video source to your Mac?
3. Where do you find your copy of Apple Video Player?
4. How do you change the video screen size?
5. How do you adjust the picture qua li ty wh ile watc hing a video?
6. What do you do if you get a low me mory ale rt while trying

to

capture a video?

7. What fo rmats can you use to save your video?
8. How do you inc rease the frames per second used to record video?
9. How do you tum off the compression feature to increase the quality of your pictures?
I 0. What do you need to edit your video once you have it captured?

HouR
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Web Publishing
A few years ago, desktop publi shjng was the "in" thing to do on a Mac. It
still is, but rhe so-called " paperless office" is starting to catc h up. So, how
do you convert those skills you have in des ktop publ ishing to electronic publishing? Easy, j ust learn a new markup language (HTML), learn some new
fi le formats for graphics (GlF and JPEG), learn some new skills to produce
animation and videos to add to your publications, and become co mpute rsavvy about how client/server systems work, and yo u' re on your way. Wow !
Luckily, Mac OS 8.5 is a grea£ p latform to rapidly learn new tricks. Vendors
are quickly developing desktop-publishing-type programs for electroni c publishi ng to take the pain out of using HTML and make it behave (for example, to let you place objects anywhere on a page with great precisio n). This
hour reviews how to use the Mac to publ ish your work e lectronically,
incl udi ng the fo llowing to pics:
• Electroni c publishing on the We b
• Constructi ng yo ur site so i t's aesthe tically pleasing
• HTML basics
• How to gain access to the Web
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Planning for Electronic Publishing on the
Web
The Internet is in its infancy. There are organi zati ons dedicated to setting standards for
the tools used to manage the World Wide Web (such as HTML), security issues, and so
forth, but browser developers, commercial a rtists, and businesses are rushing in to use the
Web way ahead of the planners. C reating a Web publication is always a work in
progress, because you don' t know how well your readers are a ble to access your work.
For example, some users have browsers that support every whi z-bang extension to
HTML, whereas other users have mode ms that will not support large file sizes at adequate speeds. Designing for the Web is more than just storyboards and layout- it
requ ires an understanding of human interface design and computing as well.
The design of a Web site includes two parts:
• Content Design. What are you going to publish? What is the purpose of your site?
Who is its audie nce? How will you structure the site to e nable that audience to
move efficie ntly through its pages? You can call this the strategic step.
• Appearance Design. Whe n you' ve determined the contents of the site, you need to
design the the mes, look, and methodology of the site. You must take into account
copyright laws, the logistics of downloading your graphics (and how it affects the
readability of your site), and othe r issues dealing with the tactics of site building.
You can call this the implementation step.

Content Design: Determining What to Say
The goal of a Web site is to communicate. How you commu nicate is based on what it is
you wanl to say as well as who you're speaking to. Therefore, when you plan your Web
site, first figure out answers to the following three questions:
• What is the intended purpose of your site? For example, will you be using the
site to train new personnel in your company across the U.S. or to let peop le know
what's being done about animal cruelty issues in New Hampshire?
• Who is the site's audience? For example, if you we re the Webmaster of Apple
Computer, you would know your typical audie nce consists of well-educated, computer-savvy, urban professionals seeking information about computer updates and
co mputer-related news.
• How will you construct your site? Given the site's purpose and its audience, how
can you design it to meet your goals? For example, should your site be one long
page or should you break your content into several pages? Will it be in da tabase
form or will it be ve1y graphical without containing much information?

Web Publishing

Intended Purpose of Your Site
A good design rule is that.formfollowsfunction. The first thing you have to do is figure
out what you're doing. Why are you building this site? What do you want to say? People
surf the Web looking for many things. Some times they're doing research for a book
they're writing. Other times they're looki ng for a specific piece of information about a
subject, such as discipline issues in child rearing, or they want to buy something, such as
a piece of software. Mostly though, they' re just looking around to have fun .
Each of these purposes use different methods of nav igating:
• If you're researching, you probably use a search e ngine, such as Yahoo or Alta
Vista, to locate a Web site by URL that covers the topic you're seeking.

• If you're looking for people who have a nswers to specific questions you're asking
(such as ''Should you use 'time outs' for disciplining a two year old?"), you start
with a search engine and then use hypertext links within sites that describe other
sites to j ump to destinations that meet your needs.
• If you're shopping, you look for a catalog or store site that uses forms and databases to present products you can order online. The purpose of the site drives how its
navigation features are designed (in other words, how people move around the
site) .
Therefore, the first task of Web site planning is to figure out what you want it to be. For
example, do you want you r site to be a catalog, a store, a public relations vehicle introducing a product, a library that points to other sites, a newspaper, an arti st's studio? Each
type of site has different types of content and ways of presenting information.
One way of figuring out what you want is to surf the Web and look at other people's
sites. By researching what's out there, you can determine how jazzy you want to make
your site, where do you want to take the reader, how often the site will need upda ting (in
order to keep the information c urrent), and so forth.
What the site is about dictates how it looks. For example, a site dedicated to listing a
compendium of other sites is different than a site that shows off a company's products.
The first site will have a lot of tex t and lin ked headings with very few graphics, and the
latter wi ll probably be mo re artsy with lots o f images linked to descriptions of products
and services.
Use a search e ngine, such as Yahoo o r Alta Vista, to ide nti fy sites from your industry.
The search eng ine lets you search by keywords and categories, and it displays a listi ng of
hypertext that tits your search criteria. Go to each identified site and bookmark those that
appeal to what you want to say.
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Note how the home pages of other sites in your industry work: Are the sites attractive
and well organized? Do they contain up-to-date conte nt?

It's okay t o t ake t he ideas behind such sites. You can even copy the source
HTML to see how a site is constructed. Save t he source document and open
it in PageM ill t o display it s WYSIWYG image and underlying HTML.
W hen you dissect t he site, replace its text and pictures w ith your ow n. Do
not take any co ntent, such as pictures or text , wit hout permission.

A good rule of thumb is that every image you find on the Web or t ake f rom
a cl ip art collection is copyrighted mat erial. Get permission to use anything
you do not creat e yourself. Even photographs in t he public domain are
copied from something t hat may have a copyr ight. Speak to a lawyer if you
have questions about using an it em. Check out t he lnfolawAiert newslett er
at http: //www. i nfolawal er t . com for information about electronic copyr ight
and patent law issues.

Now that you've figured out what you want your Web site to be, you have to determine
who your aud ience is.

The Audience
Who your audience is might be the most important consideratio n when creating your
We b page. After all, you're publishing information for the public. U nderstanding characte ristics o f your audience helps you make sma rt decisions when designing your page.
Here are some examples:
• The Mac-savvy, educated consumer will be looking for snazzy, up-to-the-minute
plug-ins, such as fading text, animation, frames, and so forth .
• The " newbie" (someone who 's just starting out) doesn' t kn ow what to look for and
needs more nav igation aids and less "noise."
• Researchers want quick, no-frills con nections to what they're searching for and
often rum off the graphics to speed up their searches (they might be under monetary constraints, and online time costs p lenty, depending on the service provider).
If you're designing the site for people who know your industry (say, as an example,
you're selling environmentall y friendly kitc he n items), you should give them good visual
cues to quickly move them to where they want to go. Humor and up-to-date information
are good ways to keep these people coming back to your site. Your goal is to be "bookmarked" so that your reade rs can easily return again.

Web Publishing

Therefore, the audience dictates both the content and tJ1e appearance of your site. lf you
determine, for example, you want to mu·act buyers of envi ronmentally Friendly products,
you then have to decide whether you want existing customers to come to your site or you
want to attract new customers who've never rhought of the subject. Existing customers
will not require as much advertising via special effects as new customers will. New customers will remember your site through its visual impact.
Other important issues include deciding what browser capabilities and what type of
Internet connectio n (modem, ISDN, Tl , and so on) your audi ence w ill have. This helps
you decide \Vhal information you serve, how you serve it, and the size and number of
graphics you place on your page.
There are as many different Web site design philosophies as there are Web publishers, so
create your Web site in a form that feels right for your anticipated audience's browsers.

For More Information
Check out Microsoft's Site Builder Network site (htt p : 1/W\WJ . microsoft. com /
s itebuilder 1site06 . htm) fo r a wealth of wh itepapers, tools, how-to g uides, standards,
and software you can use to plan the concepmalization and tacti cal phases of your site
design proj ect. A great article you can find there is "So You Want to Build a Web Site?
Everything You Need to Consider from Initial Plannin g Through Launch," by Dominick
J. Dellino.

Appearance Design: Organizing Your Information
Now that yo u've fig ured out the purpose of your site and who the site is for, it's time to
actually design the physical layout of the Web site. The act of designing the physical
body of the site is called prototyping. The prototype sho uld answer three questions:
• What information are you going to include in the s ite'? Collect a list of all the
information you wan t to include, such as missio n statements, product descriptions,
product pictures, UR Ls you want to link the site to, company history, various
graphics, and so forth.
• How is the site supposed to work? Create a thumbnail sketch of all the pages in
your site. Place arrows where you want your readers to be able to move. These storyboards create a visual picture of the site on paper that you can use to ensure you
don' t forget anyth ing. This way, you can make sure everything is properly positioned so that the links will work.
• Where you are going to place li nks and what they will link to'? Your storyboard
will help you make sure you've given your reader ways to return to the home page,
as well as move up and down long documents, move horizontally between pages,
and jump out and back into the site easily.
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Physically Prototyping the Site
The pu rpose and appearance of your site dic tates how the site is constructed. Here are
four steps to building a site:
• Collect your materials. Create a resource file (both paper and e lectronic) containing a ll d1e tex t and graphic images you' lluse on the pages. Make sure you have
permissions to usc any copyrighted materi a ls (including photographs, clip art, docume nts, and other previously published works).
• Build the site. Construct nonworking prototypes of your pages mat include a ll the
technologies you' II usc: hypertext links, frames, fo rm parts, tables, in line graphics,
splash sheets (titl e bars), imagemaps, bullons, and so forth . This builds the HTML
you need and gives you a list of CGis you have to c heck out with your Webmaster.
You can also determine where you might need actual HTML programmi ng to
acco mplish you r goals (for example, specia l Java or Acti veX parts or nonsupported
HTML, suc h as sty le sheets).
• Test t he site. Check out what the site looks like under a nu mber of different
browsers, such as Nctscape Navigator 2 and 3, and 4, Microsoft Internet Explorer
3, and 4, and Mosai c. Check out the site with beta versions of d1ese browsers, as
we ll. Look at the sizing of text and graphi cs on differe nt computer platforms, such
as Macs and PCs, as well as on different resolution monitors. Also, c heck the speed
o f graphic image down loads on diffe rent mode m models and speeds.
• Upload the site. Load your site on you r TSP's server. F ind out how to upload the
HTML docume nts to the Web serve r. Differe nt providers have di ffe rent methods
and requireme nts for uploading. Some providers use FrP protocols; others let you
have direct access to the server.

Collecting Your Materials
Now you' re down to the nitty-gritty of creating visual s, buttons, splash banners, and so
forth. Because HTM L does not specify any specific fonts, you must c reate any special
use of fonts, shows, drop caps, and so forth. Your best tools a re an image processor, such
as Adobe Photoshop, an ill ustration package, such as MetaCreations Painter, Adobe
Illustrator, or M acromedi a Freehand, and a word processor, such as Mic rosoft Word or
Corel WordPerfect.
In preparing your files for inclusion on the Web page, you must be aware of how each
image will appear (its width on the computer screen as well as how long the image will
take to download). Reme mbe r, almost everything you place on a page wi ll be a gra phic,
whether it's a background image (s uch as a tiled pattern), an in li ne image and layered
text, or future images for imagemaps a nd buttons. Because each image is a tile and each
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fi le must download separately, the most important issue to conside r whe n designi ng your
files is color management (that is, in orde r to lessen the time it takes to download a
page).
Most readers will be using computers that lack power and modems that lack baud rate.
Most users a re running 14.4K or 28.8K baud modems. With these mode ms, a 60K fi le
takes about a minute to down load (one second per kilobyte). A good target size fo r your
fil es is half o f th at, or 30K, whic h wi ll download in 30 seconds with a 14.4K baud
modem. Get those fil e sizes as small as possible.

Selecting the Right File Format
Two image formats are supported on the Web: JPEG and GIF. Both have p luses and
minuses in terms of file size versus image quality:
• JPEG (Joi nt Photographic Expert Group) compresses color b itmapped images
(scanned images such as photographs are bitmapped). JPEG enab les varia ble rates
of compression (called lossy compression). With th is compression scheme, images
te nd to lose some of their qual ity whe n compressed and decompressed by
browsers. Use JPEG fo rmats for soft photographic images continuous in tone
(avoid gradients and three-dimensional pictures). Don' t use the JPEG format fo r
line draw ings or images with wide areas of flat colors. These line drawings and
broad color-based drawings will appear di storted afte r decompression.
Set your image compression to Max imum in Photos hop to get the lowest compression factor so that li ttle data is lost during compression. JPEG produces smalle r
fi les with 24-bi t images ( 16.7 million colors) than the GIF format can produce with
its 8-bit image (256 color) limit.
When selecting compression factors for JPEG images, reme mbe r that most of your
readers only have 8-bit (256 color) monitors available for viewing your pictures. In
add ition, each browser interpre ts hig her color bit rates differently. Try to limit your
colors to under 256 by re moving colors from your images in Photoshop. In fact,
even if your fi le is smaller using J PEG tha n G lF, because the browser perfo rms the
decompressing o f JPEG images, they take longer to downl oad than larger GIF
images.
• CompuServe's G IF (G ra phics Inte rc hange Format) is the indu stry standard fo r We b
pages. G l F supports moving just about any type o f gra phic between compute r platform s wi tho ut a loss of quali ty. It does thi s by supporting on ly 256 colors (8-bit
images). Use the Indexed Color setting in Photoshop to save a graphic with 256
colors. GfF uses L ZW compression (also called lon·/ess compression) and the refore does n't loose any qu ality when compressed and the n decompressed.
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The compression is performed by looking for repeating patterns of color along
each horizontal line and then compressing those p ixels (deleting them but keeping
track of the location of the deletions so that the colors can be replaced during
decompression). Those images with the most repeating patterns horizontally create
the smallest files. Therefore, flat-colored images are sma ll in GIF format without
loosing quality. One way to limit the amount of vertical pixels is to turn off dithering (a way of increasing the detail in an image by add ing intern1ediare colors) in
Photoshop before converting your images to 8-bit color. You need to tu ne your
graphi cs (add and subtract colors) and visually determine where degradation begins
to occ ur. Stick ri ght on the edge to keep your files small (under 40K).

Use Lynda Weinman's browser-safe palette (ava ilable on t he Web at http : //
WI'IW .lynd a . com/ hex .html) in Photoshop to ensure your images are o ptim ized

at 216 colors so that they look good on both Macs and PCs. This palette
works best on images w ith f lat colors or that use a lot of one single color.

GIFs have a be nefit over JPEG formats in that you can c reate transparent images.
Transpare ncy ena bles you to lay a graphic on top of a background and let the background shine through the image. This is also called masking. Avoid using transpare ncy if
you see a halo effect when lay ing the graphic on top of a color (this is the colored edge
around a picture, also called anti-aliasing).

Web techno logy does not provide a way to avoid anti-aliasing. If you're
using a so lid background w it hout a pattern, make sure you create an image
w ith t he same color backg round. This creat es the illusio n of an a/iased edge
on the graphic (no halo).

Converting Graphics For The Web
Ge nerating graphics that work on the We b isn' t a straightfo rward e ndeavor. Right now,
you must use several image-processing prog rams to perform a conversion. Here's a sample step-by-ste p guide on how conversions are done:
I. Create your graphic in a graphic package such as Adobe Illustrator, MetaCreations
Painter 5, o r Macromedi a Freehand.
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2. Save the graphic as a PlCT file.
You can also scan a pe rmissible image into Photoshop or Create IT and edit the
scanned graphic until you 've created what you want.
You can also get an image from a clip art collecti on such as IMSI's Art Explosion
Gold.
3. Open d1e PICT file in a program that can pe rform conversions, such as Lempke's
GraphicConverter (a wonderful shareware program).
4. Select Save As from the File menu.
5. In the resulting standard Finder window, shown in Figure 15. 1, click the Format
pop-up menu and select GIF or JPEG as the file format.
fiGURE

15.1 .

GrapiiicConverter provides image editing
and conversion tools to
simplify gelling your
graphics ready for
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6. Click the Options button.
7. If you're saving the fil e as a GIF, select GIF 87a and Interlaced.
8. Make sure the na me of d1e file changes to include a suffi x representing the new file
format (either .GIF or .JPG).
The beauty o f GraphicConverter is that you can change many graphics to GIF or JPEG
fo rmats simultaneously via a conversion batch processor (see Figure 15.2). Select
Convert More from the File me nu. In the resulting Conversion dialog box, find the
images you want to convert in the left list box and select a storage locatjon from the right
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list box. Click the button for the process you want to perform (convert, rename, move,
and so on). You can a lso change file forma ts using the Format button, create new folders,
and set image options.
fiGURE

15.2.

Use
GraphicConverter's
batch processor to
convert multiple files
at the same time.
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One piece of good news is that the multistep task of converting images will soon be a
thing of the past. Adobe has introduced an all- in-one package for image editing and conversion called ImageReady (http: //IWIW. adobe. com/ prodinde x/ image ready/). The program is supposed to let you swap images amon g Photoshop, Illustrator, and fmageReady
to create ani mations, convert fi les, and optimize images more efficiently.

GraphicConverter is a shareware program. Please honor t he pact w ith t hese
brave programmers and pay for your copy. Figure 15.3 provides the information you need to acquire and register your copy.

fiGURE

15.3.

GraphicConverter is
shareiVare, which
means you'll pay $35
for the privilege of
using this program.
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Constructing Your Site
Now that you've created a ll these beau tiful graphics, amazing movies, an imated GIF
files, sound effects, and so forlh , you need to pul the m together on your Web sile.
(A series of li nked Web pages makes up a We b site.)
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The first page your reader sees when goi ng to your site is always named lNDEX.HTML
(if you' re working o n a Mac) or lNDEX.HTM (if you 're working on a PC that only supports three- letter suffixes). T his page becomes the default document and can be your
actual home page or an e ntrance vestibule e nabling your reader to choose between a textonly version or advanced browser versio n o f your site (if you decide to create these
options).
The fo llowing sectio ns introd uce the components of the home page a nd its supporting
pages.

The Home Page
Web sites are broken into pages and sections. Sections are parts of a page, often divided
by headings (type larger than the rest of the conte nt), rules (hori zontal lines). or graphics.
A home page can introduce the reader to your site, g ive some informa tion about what is
offered at the si te, or tell who created the site and why. Of course. all thjs info m1atjon
depe nds on the type of site you're creating.
Home pages can have a clickable imagemap using pictures, icons, or images as a navigation guide for the Web site (see Figure 15.4). An imagcmap is a graphic containing hot
spots (places that link you to other URLs or anchors whe n you click them). A simpler
way is to offer a table of contents that links viewers to specific places on the Web site.
FIGURE

15.4 .

This home page provides buuons that link
to external and internal pages in the site.
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Support Pages
Support pages can include a common graphic as a header to g ive the site some consiste ncy as well as an identity. However, the informatio n within delves deeper into the Web
site's topics. The home page of the site uses a series of graphics to indicate various Web
site groups the reader can travel to. Each button leads to a supporting page that lists these
sites. You the n use hypertext links on the supporting pages to jump to these sites. (See
Figure 15.5.)
FIGURE 15.5.

SalliS is a support page
in the Macm illan
Computer Books
(MCP.com) site.
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Designing Your Graphics for Navigation
Graphic images are not just pretty pic tures-they can provide a way to navigate around a
Web site. Some graphics advertise important subjects in a site. T hese images can be
imagemapped (that is, hypertex t links can be added to designated portions of a graphic
that, when selected, jump you to a supporting page describing the subject of the image).
Some graph ics are used as standalone icons (representati ons of ideas). These graphics
can be placed in a too lbar and li nked to direct readers from any page to other areas (such
as back to the home page, to a feedback page, and so on). T he more redundant your
application of tool bars and icons, the better, because your goal is to let your readers
know exactly where they are in your site and where they can go at all times.

Web Publishing

Setting Up Your Resources
One of the most important tasks you must do while constructing your site is to set up the
folders holding the images and text. T he best time to do this is whe n you're collecting
materials and producing your Photoshop images.
Most servers run under some r-lavor of UNIX, including Macintosh network servers. Set
up your folders under Windows 95 or the Mac OS by grouping files according to type
(G!Fs with GfFs, and HTML with HTML). Then, place these fo rmat-based folders into
folders by location, such as News page, Gallery page, and so forth . The folder system
you devise on your Mac or PC will be converted to a system under UNIX that uses directories and subdi rectories equ ivalent to your top folder (the root directory) and all nested
folders (the subdirectories) in the hierarchy.
Because UNIX is unforgiving (meani ng, move a file, lose a link), you should organize
your Web resources carefull y. Try to limi t the number of items in a folder (or di rectory)
to 15 to 25 files or pages. Try to limit the number of subdirectories (or subfolders in your
folder hierarchy) to a depth of two, because numerous directories c reate complex URLs
as well as file management problems.
If you're not goi ng to manage your Web page yourself on a personal server located on
your computer, you need to tell you r HTML editor and the Web server how to find your
top folder (the root directory). This is don e by g iving the folder (directory) a name that
includes all the directories the server must pass through to reach it. This is called the
folder's patlmame. You must type the complete pathname for the root directory of the
remote serve r. Ask your Webmaster or the system admin istrator for th is name if you
don' t already know it.

Tips for Speeding Up Download Times
Here are some more tricks for speeding up download times:
• Reuse your images on a page. The first time an image is used, it's stored on the
user's computer. That stored version is displ ayed any subsequent time the image is
called for.
• Use texlllred or gradated background images so that you can make your GIF files
transparent and avoid a nti-al ias ing effects.
• When using ti led patterns, make the tiles small so that they load quickly.
• Use specific color schemes on your pages. The fewer colors you use, the better the
compression and faster the download time.
• Try to use 6- or 4-bit color in you r images to create smaller files.
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Check out the Microsoft Site Builder Network site at http: //1'11'11'/.microsoft.
com/sitebuilder/site06.htm for more articles and tips on Web construction.
Read the article titled, " Decreasing Download Time Through Effective Color
Management, " by Kate S. Knight.

Testing Your Site
When you've placed all your artwork, text Iiles, hypertext links, advanced plug-ins, and
so forth into your pages, you need to make sure they all appear and work consistently
with most browsers. To do this, open your Web pages using different versions of
Netscape Navigator, especially the oldest (version I) and the newest (version 4). If you
can, get a hold of a beta version of Netscape Navigator to ensure that the page remains
compatible. Also, do the same testi ng for Microsoft lnternet Explorer (versions I, 2, and
3, and 4). Make sure you click all links to see if you go where you're supposed to. Also,
check the appearance and down load ti mes of your images. You need to test your
browsers on both the Mac and PC platforms lo see if your site operates across platforms.
Here's a nice checklist for testing:
• Is the layout easy to comprehend?
• Are all the images loading?
• Is any raw HTML showing?
• Do all links and anchors work?
• Do the counters or scripts work?
• Is the performance on a slow computer reasonable compared to the performance on
a fast computer?
• Is there too much information on one page?
• Does the information fit appropriately on the screen?
• Has the page been proofread?
• Is the overall look pleasant and not cluttered? Is the overall look consistent with
the message you wan t to convey with the readers?
You need to correct all bugs in hypertext links and imagemaps. Go back to Photoshop
and tweak those images that load slowly or appear compromised on either the Mac or PC
platforms.

Web Publ ish ing

A Quick Primer on HTML
All Web pages consist of HTML tags, and it's th e creative use of graphics and rags that
make a great page. For example, Figure 15.6 displays the Macmill an Computer
Publishing home page (www . mcp. com). As you can see, the Web page is a huge imagemap
with hot spots that light up when you pass your mouse over them. T he hot spots are links
to supporti ng pages. The lights indicate that the Web page is full of JavaScri pts or Java
applets.
f iGURE

15.6.

An advanced Web page
that uses color and
symbols to convey multiple messages about
its subject matter.

Figure I 5.7 shows w hat must be coded in HTML to create the tables, Java applets,
hype rtext li nks. and active images and inline images pre sented on the page.
Notice that most or the tex t is actuall y imported into the We b page as g raph ics fi les
(those insta nces of <IMG SRC = " ... " >). If you want fancy text or colorful logos, you
have to create them in separa te soft ware packages, such as Adobe Illustrator, Adobe
Photoshop, Macromedia Xres, and Macromedia Freehand (available on both Mac
a nd Windows platforms), and place the m on the page. HTML does not provide any
capabili ty to perform advanced desktop publishing, such as rotating te xt, add ing tlu-ee
di mensions. or even creating gradie nts of color.
HTML does no formatti ng. It simply tells the viewer' s browser how to present the information contai ned within the bracketed rags. That's why it 's called a markup language.
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fiGURE

15.7.

The HTML and
JavaScript that acrually generate the Web
page.
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How HTML Works
All HTML documents consist of a shell-a basic set of tags that detines the parameters
of your page. PageMill bases its total philosophy on this basic template, because you can
build any page by add ing bells and whistles to lhis basic format:
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE> This is the Title < / TITLE>
</ HEAD>
<BODY>
<H1 > Ma j or document heading here </H1 >
te xt and markup
<A HREF= ' URL '> anc hor t i t l e< /A>
<ADDRESS>Author an d ve r sion information< /ADDRESS>
< /BODY>
</ HTML>

HTML is not sensitive t o case. You can type in all caps, initial caps, or lowercase letters-it's all the same to the markup language. How ever, it's wise to
differentiate you r tags f ro m the t ext or image it's containing. Type items
that don't cha nge, such as tags, in all caps; type items that do change, such
as attribute va lues (you'll lea rn abo ut these later), in lowercase letters. This
makes it easier to read t he HTML so urce code, should you have to ed it it.
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Table 15.1 presents commonl y agreed upon HTML 3.0 tags as we ll as the agreed upon
Netscape J . I ex tensions that modify these tags.
TABLE

15.1.

COM MON

HTML 3.0

TAGS.

Tag

Description

<A> </ A>

Defin es a locati on that can be linked to o r de fines links to other
resources.

<Addre ss> </Address>

Identifies the author o f the document.

<B> </ B>

Makes what it surrounds bold.

<Base>

A Head sectio n element that identi fies the URL of the current
document.

<Bas efont>

De fin es the d efault text size for the document. You can give this
tag a value from 1 to 7. The stand ard setting is 3. This is a
Netscape-onl y s upported extensio n.

<Blink> </ Bl ink >

Makes its contents blink.

<Blockquot e> </ Bl ockquote>

Identifies its contents as a quo te from another source.

<Body> </ Body>

Defines the body of your d ocument. You can modify how the
page looks with the fo llow ing attributes: Background I mage ,
Bac kg r ound Col or, Text Col or, Lin k Color , Vi sited Link
Col or , Act ive Li nk Color.

<Br>

Inserts a so ft return (also called a line break). A Netscape 1.0
extens ion adds the attribute Clear, which d efines where the co ntent can begin the next li ne of the document. You can give Clea r
the value Left, Ri ght, or All.

<Center> </Center >

Centers the enclosed object or text on the page. This isn't really
supported by HTML standards, but all browsers und erstand that
it means. Ano ther way to indicate Cente r is as an attribute of a
heading: <H1 Align=Cente r > </ H1>.

<Form> </ Form>

De fines its contents as a from containing input fi elds ( INPUT),
selection li sts (SELECT), or input boxes (TEXT AREA). You can
mod ify fo rms using the fo ll owing attributes: Action (de tines the
CGJ used to process the fo rm), and Method (d efin es the procedure used fo r passing information to the CGI and can be Pos t or
Get).

<H1> </ H1 > tO <H6> < / H6>

Six hierarchical levels o f headings . Each one must have a
begin ning and an ending tag.
cominues
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TABLE

15.1 .

CONTINUED

Tag
<Head> </Head>

Description
Defines the header section of the document, which provides
information about the originating program, the level of HT M L
used, the title o f the page. and other inf01mation needed to identif)' the page.

<Hr>

Inserts a hori zontal rule. Ne tscape I .0 extensions add the following attributes: Width, Size, Noshade, Align Lef t, Align
Ri ght, and Align Center.

<Html> </Html>

Defines the documem as an HTML document.

<I > </I>

Makes everything within its boundaries italic.

<Img>

Inserts an image lile . The Img tag uses the fo llowing attributes:
Sr c (source of the associated image fi le), Alt (provides an alternate text string for browsers that do not support graph ics), Ismap
(Imagemap). Align Top, Align Middle, Align Bottom, Align
Left, Align Right, Align Texttop, Align Absmidd l e (absolute
middle), Align Baseline, Alig n Absbottom (absolute botto m),
Hs pace (d efines the space along the ho rizontal edges of an inline
g raph ic) , Vspace (de lines the vertica l space), Width, Height,
Border, and Lowsrc ( low resolution vers io n of the g ra phic) .

<I s index>

T his is a Head element tag that Jets you set up keywords for s imple searches. T he tag is used w ith the Pr ompt attribute, which
lets you pl ace a custo mized message in the search d ialog box or
window. You need a search engine (CG I) on your server to use
this tag .

<Li>

Defin es a new item in a list. Yo u can modi fy the listed item
using the fo llowing attr ibutes: Type (detines what type of dingbat is used as a bullet or number) and Value (Jets you set where
to begin numbering the items in the list).

<link>

This is a Head e leme nt tag that de fines relationships between th e
current document (identilied by the Base tag) and another document.

<Meta>

T his is a Head element tag that lets you present informatio n
about the document that's not displayed by the browser.

<01> </01>

T his tag set identifies an ordered list of items with sequent ial
numbers.

<P>

Inserts a hard return (also called a paragraph break).

Web Publishing

Tag

Description

<Table> </Table>

This lag defines its contents as a table that contains rows (Tr),
cells (Td), headers (Th), and captio ns (Caption). You can modi fy
tables by using the fo llow ing attributes: Borde r, Cell-Spacing,
Ce ll- Padding, Wi dt h.

<Ti t le> </Tit l e>

Thi s is a Head element tag. It de fin es the title of the document
(the name that the browser places in the title bar)_

<Ul> </ Ul>

This tag set defines an unordered list of ite ms.

Applying Tag Pairs to Format Items
As stated prev iously, all HTML consists of pairs of tags-one in the front of the item it
modifies and one that follows the ite m. Tags are sometimes called containers, because
they come in pairs and ho ld the text or images you want to include on the page. Here's
an example,:
<h1>1Velcome to J oe Webhead 's Home Page!</h1>
This te lls the browser to di splay the tex t " We lcome to Joe Webhead's Home Page!" as a
first-level heading (according to that browser). All you know is tha t tirst-Ie vel headers
have the largest font size and boldness, and each subsequent heading levels (<H2> down
to <H6>) are less prominent. You can set up different text and paragraph formats to tell
the browser how to display the text.

Using Attributes and Values to Modify Tags
Tags are the primary way o f telling the browser how to d isplay what the tags contain.
Tags, such as <H1 > </ H1 >, are modi fied by attributes, whic h are secondary tags that offer
layout options, such as center, left align, a nd so on. You can add details to how the
browser is supposed to di splay the contained text by addin g an attribute/value pair (written att ribute=val ue).
Attributes describe opti onal specifications, such as height and width of an image, that
modify a tag. Values are the different optio ns fro m which you can select (cente r, right,
left, a nd so o n)_ Whenever yo u see a phrase that includes an equals sig n (for examp le,
ALIGN=LEFT), you 're looking at an atnibute/value pair.

Creating Hypertext Links
HTML has an extremely powerful tool for jumping your browser from computer site to
computer site-the concept of hypertext links (also called hot/inks) . The HTML tags for
these links use two struc tures: an anchor and a hypertext reference. He re's an example:
<a href= ' t he URL you are linking t o "</a>
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If, for example, you want to point to the Macmillan Computer Publishing home page,
you type the URL for Macmillan in place of "the URL you are lin king to":

<a href =" http : I /IWIW . mcp.com ' </a>

Placing Objects in a Page
You cannot simply paste graphics into a Web page; you must point the browser at where
the image is stored and let the browser load the appropriate image. You use an image tag
(<IMG>) to indicate you wan t to import a graphic. On many pages, the buttons for jumping to other pages are graphics with Java applets applied. The code would look something like
<IMG SRC=" graphics/dot.gif ">
where "graphics" is the directory and "dot. gi f" is the name of the image file being
placed.
The most important thing to remember when placing images (or any other type of selfcontai ned object) is to name your fi les using appropriate extensions (the two to four-letter addition applied to the end of a ftlename after a period). It's very imp011ant to name
your fi les correctly. Table 15.2 presents a list of common fi le extensions and their meanings.
TABLE

15.2.

F ILE EXTENSIONS AND THEIR MEANINGS.

Extension

Description

.GIF

A graphic image ti le

.MOV, .MOOV, .QT

A Q uickTime movie

.CLASS

A Java applet

.AIF, .AIFF, .AU

A Macintosh sound fil e

.WAY

A Microsoft sound fil e

.DOC

A text fil e

.HTML, .HTM

A Web page

.AVI

A M icrosoft Video for Windows file

.MID

A MIDI music file

.MP2, .MPEG, .MPG

A video/sound fil e

.JPG, .JPEG

A photographic image file

.STY

A style sheet fil e

Web Publishing

Working With Paragraph and Line Spacing
The on ly other thing you need to know is how dumb HTML really is. You need to designate all paragraph endings, line endings, and line spaces. When you press the
Return/Enter key in PageMill, a <P> tag is inserted for hard paragraph return. If you
press Shift wi th the Return/Enter key, a <BR > tag is insert ed, indicating a line feed or soft
return. Anytime you see a <P> tag in HTML, it indicates a new paragraph. That's why
<P> is used to indicate a blank line as well as an actual paragraph.

The logic Behind HTMl
Now, here's where HTML gets a little more complicated. W hen I said earlier that all
HTML tags come in pairs, I was lying . Actually. most HTML tags come in pairs. These
tags are called containers and toggle on and off a functio n (such as a paragraph style). A
specialized type of tag operates as a si ngle tag. T hese nonc ontainer tags perform spec ific
tasks, such as creating a horizontal rule.
An HTML document consists of two parts:
• The head. The Head area use s document structure tags to identify informati on
about the document, such as its name, its originating application, what type of
HTML is being used, and so on. These tags consist of the <HTML>, <HEAD>, and
<TITL E> tags.
• The body. The Body area uses co11tenr tags (also called body elements). Content
tags are every other tag offered in HTML, inc luding <BODY>, <H1 >, <IMG>, and so
on. Body eleme nts come in two flavors: block-leve l e lements, whic h cause paragraph breaks (such as <P> and <ADDRESS>) and the text-level e lements, such as
<STRONG> and <B> (for bold text). B lock- level eleme nts can act as conta iners for
text-level elements a nd other block-leve l elements. Text-level ele me nts may only
conta in other text-level elements.
The following sections discuss these parts in more detail.

The Head Area
The following HTML c ode is the Head area, whic h con tains mostly the stuff that tells the
browser what to do with the rest of the HTML source code:
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE> This is th e Ti tle</TI TLE>
</ HEAD>
The Head section of the document provides information for browser s and other applications that access HTML files. The He ad section can include the title of the document, the
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relationship between it and the HTML document, and where its associated fi les are
stored (that is, its fi le directories). It sometimes provides keywords that can be used in
indexes to identify the document.

You use t he <TITLE > </ TITLE> tag portion of the Head area to provide a
name f or your page. This is the informati on t hat appears on the browser's
title bar. Yo u're not limited as to how long to make t he title, but remember
that most browser title bars are not large and t hey also conta in t he name of
the browser. Therefore, try t o limit the title to 64 characters so it wi ll not be
truncated by the browser.

The Body Area
This following HTML code shows the Body area (the stuff that appears on the graphical
browser's screen):
<BODY>
<H1 > Major document heading her e</H1 >
tex t and mar kup
<A HREF="UR L"> anchor title</A>
<ADDRESS>Aut hor and ver sion informat ion</ADDRESS>
</ BODY>
</ HTML>
The body of an HTML document contains all the data you want to show the reader's
browser. The body of tJ1e document is set off by the <Body> </Body> tags. This is where
the bul k of the HTML appears.

Adding Special Characters
Because HTML is an international markup language, it accepts the standard ASCfl code
set of special characters (called Latin-i ). The problem in PageMill is that you cannot add
the special characters by simply using the keystroke equivalents you 're used to, because
I-ITML must see an ampersand before the symbol and a semicolon after the symbol to
recognize it as an ASCIJ character. The Latin- I extended character set uses both li teral
codes (those that spell out what they do, such as adding an accent agrave to a lettertyped as &agrave ;) and nu merical equivalents (those that use numbers to specify what
they do; an accent agrave can also be typed as &#199; ). You can use either literal or
numerical notations in HTML to get the extended character to appear.
Table 15.3 presents the Latin- I ASCH character set and what you must literall y ty pe into
the HTML source window to ge t them to appear.
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TABLE

T HE LATIN- 1 EXTENDED CHARACTER LIST.

Character

Literal

Numerical Description
&#136;

&emdash;
TM

&nbsp;
fl.

©

C ircumflex accent

&# 150;

En dash

&# 15 1;

Em dash

&# 153;

Trademark sy mbol

&# 160;

Nonbreaking space

&#162;

Cent sig n

&copy;

&# 169;

Copyright symbol

&shy;

&# 173;

Soft hyphen

&reg;

&# 174;

Registered trademark symbol

2

&# 179;

S uperscript 2

TM

114

&# 188;

Fraction one-fo urth

1/2

&# 189;

Fraction one-hal f

3/4

&# 190;

Fraction three-fourths

<

& It;

&#60;

Less than sig n

>

&gt;

&#62;

Greater than sign

&

&amp;

&#38;

Ampersand

&11178;

Degree sig n

0

Using Cascading Style Sheets
A newly developing standard that's c urrentl y supported by Netscape Navigator 4.0 and
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 is Cascading Style Sheets. (See the W3 committee We b
site at http: I / IWIW. w3. o rg/ put /WNW /TR /IVD · css1 . html for information about this developi ng standard.) This indicates you want standard values applied to attri butes every place
they' re e ncountered. Fi les containing sty le sheets use the .STY extension.
Style sheets are a set of new tags that present a series of state ments or rules describing a
document. You set up a style by typing
sel ector {prope rt y

= va lue}

where selector is the tag e le ment being le nt a style, such as a header or paragraph, a
list, and so on, property is some thing about the selector that varies, suc h as its alignme nt,
text color, spacing, and so on (you can th in k o f the property as the a ttribute of tl1e selector), and value is the vari able you select for the property, suc h as Left, Right, Cent er,
and so on.
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There fore, you can set up a sty le sheet that states that each Level I header wi II be red,
He lvetica or Aria!, 12-point type with 2-pointlead ing, and bold faced:
H1

text color=red
font-family=helvetica
alt -font=arial
font -size =12pt
fo nt-leading=2pt
font -weig ht =bold
}

In addition, you can use the <CLASS> attribute to add power to your style sheets by defining special styles to classes of tags. For example , let's say you want to define some lists
as being in the c lassification ''key." By adding the <LI CLASS=key> attribute to your
HTML, every time thi s attribute is encou ntered, the LI. key style is applied to the list.
This is a gre at way to set up paragraph styles for s peciali zed formatting.
Right now, anything goes w ith how styles are appli ed to HTML, because each browser
develope r works o n her or hi s ow n syste m of appl ying styles. You can a lso use a new tag
called <STYLE> </STYLE> to de fi ne the sty le of a paragraph as you go along. For example, t11e previo us list w ith the '·key" c lassification would be manually formatted wi th a
tex t color o f lime g reen by adding the HTM L <STYLE>LI {textcolor=#00ff00 ' }</STYLE> to the docume nt.

Using Java Applets and JavaScript Macros
Java is a po rtable prog ramming language developed by Sun Mi crosystems. The usefulness of thi s lang uage is that it can run on any compute r w ith access to the Web.
Sudde nly, you can write programs a nd store the m on the Web for use by anyone w ho has
access to your site. True "gro upware" is born.
Java programs are f ull y compiled applicati ons that c ontai n only a little code, thus the
name app/ets. Java applets perform a certa in task, such as dis play ing an analog c lock that
te lls time in an animated fashion. Netscape develo ped a scri pting language (such as you
use in Excel spreadsheets to write a macro that ru ns as a tiny program to do automatically what you regularly do manually) based on Java called JavaScript. You can wri te
JavaScript macros direc tly in your HTM L that cause the browser to perform some task as
ordered by your HTML, such as inc reasing an inc re menta l coumer o ne unit.

Web Publishing Software
The one conclusion you should come to while reading thi s hour is that for basic Web
publishing, you rea lly don't need to go through a bu nch of coding and testing. It's still
helpful to understand the basics of HTML code so tl1at you can tweak the code after it
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has been written by the software; therefore, the time spent learning HTML in this hour is
still a good idea.
Several vendors have developed \VYSIWYG HTML editors that let you do layout in a
more standard desktop publishi ng manner. leavi ng the program to interpret what you've
done and then write the proper HTML tags. The following companies have good Web
publishing software available. A ll these packages are cross platform, thus enabling many
users to work on a Web site design and share their results online:
• Adobe PagcMiJI 2.0. This is the granddaddy of Web publishers and is still the one
that contains the most support for HTML 3.2 standards. PageMilllets you work on
a word-processing-based window to create tables, frames, and other advanced
HTML features by clicking and dragging. PageMill requires SiteMill to maintain
pages across a site.
• Microsoft FrontPage. FrontPage is a port from Windows and is not as powerful or
intuitive as PageMill. FrontPage also provides a bird's-eye view of your Web site
so you can manage changes while not disturbing Links between pages.
• GoLivc CyberStudio.Personal and Professional. These packages provide the
most up-to-date collection of Web authoring too ls in a WYSIWYG interface. You
can drag and drop objects onto a grid for extremely precise layout work, or you
can code directly in the source HTML. A very powerful site maintenance section is
also provided. (This is my favorite authoring tool.)
• NetObjects Fusion. This is an expensive (approximately $500) site management
and layout program that Jets you leave the linear HTML-based layout for true precision placement of items on your page. In additi on, you can create master style
sheets that cany items across a site to create headers, footers, buttons, and so forth
to ease navigation.

Gaining Access to the Web
T he World Wide Web is o nly o ne method o f accessing the information on the In ternet.
The Internet communicates through special networking rules via TCP/lP (Transmission
Control Protocol/Internet Protocol). TCP/IP is the network standard used on most UNIX
computers and has become the de facw standard for large networks running different
types of computers.
The "IP" portion of TCP/JP lets multiple processes communicate w ith each other over a
network using packet-switching technology. The goal of TCPIIP is reliability, regardless
of how congested the transmiss ion traffic gets. lP enables multiple netwo rks to connect
to form "internetworks" by routing data via daragrams (packets of information routed
over a common network) between networks.
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The 'TCP" portion of the network standard manages how di ssimilar computers speak to
one another. Together, TCP/IP provides communicati ons between networks and operates
on a variety of computer platforms, fro m Apple Maci ntosh computers, DOS-based pe rsonal computers using Windows 3 .1 , Windows 95 and Windows NT systems, to IBM
ma inframes and R ISC-based UNIX workstations.
TC P/IP uses two types of network protocols to connect to the physical LAN med ia: the
X.25 packet protocol for wide area ne tworks, and the IEEE 802 specifications (such as
Ethernet and Toke n-Ring) for local area networks.
Most computers using TC P/IP are permanently connected to some sort of high-speed
network (such as Ethernet, IS DN, or T l lines). You also can dial into a TCP/rP network
using a modem. If the modem is used to connect with the network, one of two types of
protocols assists the connection: SUP (Serial Line Internet Protocol) or PPP (Point-ToPoint Protocol). Eithe r way, you call into a central compute r whose software controls the
flow of talk between computers and provides the fil es and directories tha t can be
accessed via the Net. This software is known as server software. The term server
describes both the hardware on which the software runs, such as an Intel Pe ntium persona l compute r or an Apple Power Maci ntosh, as well as the software managi ng the
process, such as Microsoft Windows NT 4.0, Netscape Enterprise Server, or Netscape
Fastrack Server 2.0 for Windows operating systems, HTTPd or Apache for Unix operating systems, or StarNine's WebStar server for the Macintosh operating system.
If your co mputer is connected to a hi gh-s peed network, you have direct access to the
server. Today, however, most people who use the Web use an intermediary service
accessed via a modem. In thi s case, the Internet Service Provider's hardware and software connects you with the Web server.

Uploading Your Page
After you' ve determined the remote server (typically you r TSP's server) where you want
to publish your Web site. you need to upl oad it. This is a two-step process: setting up a
folder or directory to store your Web site files and then actua lly uploading the fi les.
This discussion assumes that you' ll be communi cating with a UNIX server, because this
is a ubiquitous server system (with Windows NT servers coming in a close second).
Setting up the UNIX serve r for your Web site entai ls working with Telnet (or some similar terminal emul ation soft ware) to communicate with the UNIX operating system and
work with the FfP server to send folders and documents to the correct directories.
Assum ing you're installing your Web site on an JSP's VNlX-based system, can use Fetch
(http: // IWIW. dartmouth . edu / page s I softdev /fetch. html) or a similar FfP utility to
manage the task .
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You must speak to the Internet Service Provider (or the syste m administrator of your
organization) to set up an account with a user fD and password prior to uploading. You
should find o ut how to gain an account and what the ru les for working with your server
are be fore you start.

Note that many ISPs do not allow you to upload f iles but rathe r make you
use their proprietary HTML editors to build home pages. Find out if you can
upload home pages prio r to beginning the uploading process. You might
find you can bypass the Te lnet session beca use your provider has preselected
a remote directory for your use.

W hen you've completed uploading your page fi les, you can check to see w hether your
site is really live by opening your browser and selecting the URL for your new site. The
URL shou ld be formatted as follows:
ht t p://your ISP ' s site name /- your shell a ccount log · in name /
If you don' t purchase a name for your site, you must use yo ur JSP's server as your ho me
base. This ho me base com puter is know n as a domai11 . A do main na me lets od1er servers
and browsers know where your site is located. You can register your ow n do main
name- reme mber those virtua l servers o n many Web servers? Ask your system admini strator o r ISP for instructions and fees for reg istratio n. The domain names must be registe red w ith lnte rNIC (http://www. internic . net), because a ll domain names must be
unique. lnte rN IC researches the availability of names a nd sells the m on a first-come,
tirst-served basis. Be sure to think of several domain names, because someone may have
already registered your first choice.

Summary
This hour has provided a quick-and-d irty overview of Web publishing. To get the best
results publ ishing on the Web, you need to purchase a We b publishing program and get
space o n a server. Then you can let the Mac OS 8.5 Internet access software (Fetch 3.0
and Netscape Communicator/Navigator o r Mic rosoft Interne t Explorer) s upport your
e ndeavors.
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Term Review
absolute pathname A detailed and explicit way of locating a file or device on a network by starting with the name of the computer on which the object or file resides and
then listing any intermediate folders or directories, thus ending with the name of the fi le
or object. For example, <http :// upubs- 71 . uchicago. edu /wwvlbook I appendixes I
glossary. html>.
animated GIF A method of providing moving images on a Web page. Animated GTFs
are based on the GIF89 file format, which enables you to include multiple pictures in a
single file. You can place animated GJF files (designated by the .GIF extension) in you r
PageMi ll document by using the Place Object command.
applct A program written in an independent language (for example, Java) that executes
within an HTML document displayed by a Web browser without requiring the application or language that created it.
attribute A qualifying property of an HTML tag.
browser A program designed to read HTML files and retrieve and display information
on the Web. Also called a client. Graphical browsers have the capacity to display images,
colors, and other graphic elements. Nongraphical browsers display textual information
but not graphjcs. (See Netscape Navigator.)
browser The application used ro interpret HTML, as well as download and display
Web pages on your computer screen. Includes Netscape and Microsoft Explorer.
CGI Common Gateway Interface. A standard interface between a Web server and an
external (or gateway) program such as a Web browser. A program that handles a request
for information and returns information or performs a search or other routine. CGT can
be written in a number of programs.
cgi-bin The secure directory containing all bundled CGI programs on UNIX Web
servers.
cyberspace A term originally used in the novel Neuromancer by William Gibson to
describe a computer network of the future that can be connected di rectly to peoples'
minds. Cyberspace now represents the Internet or the Web.
domain name A textual alias for an IP address based on the domain name system.
Components of a domrun name are separated by periods. For example, an TP address for
a computer might be 197.99 .87. 99 ; it might then have several aliases, such as
www . mycomputer . com.
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GIF Graph ics Interchange Format. A file fo rmat commonly used with graphics or photos displayed on Web docume nts. It's the most supported a nd popu lar graphics format on
the Web. Orig inally popularized by CompuServe.
GJF animation Combini ng several G IFs into one image through scri pting. When
viewed through a Web browser. the image n ips through the various frames, thus c reating
animation.
G IF89a
colors.

An ex tension of the GIF standards that enabl es transparency of selected

home page The welcome page of a Web site; the place where visi tors are supposed to
start when fi nding out about a particular site.
h ypertext link Also called an anchor. A hypertext lin k in an HTML document is usually di stinguished by underl ined or highl ighted text tha t, when selected, takes the user to
a nother file or Web page. The hypertext li nk is added to the doc ume nt by using the
HTML tag <A HREF> </ A>.
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) The markup language that instructs browsers
how to lay out your document on a computer screen.
imagemap The CG I program provided by HITPd-based servers that processes active
image hotspots during server-side imaging. Also, the name of the file that comains the
mouse click coord inates and associated URLs for an active image. lmagemap ti les usual ly use the .MAP ex tension. lmagemap is also an olde r term for an acti ve image, w hic h is
going out of use with the advent of client-side imaging .
Inte rlaced graphics are best used for large static images that take a long time to load.
This way, the user can see the image build ing while waiting for the entire image file to
down load. It's better that just staring a blank spot.
interlacing A process that loads a GIF fi le in sections when viewed through a browser.
Because differe nt lines of an image are loaded rather than from the first line to the last,
the image becomes recogniza ble more qui ckly. The browser d isplays a low-reso luti on
version first, the n a better version, an d finall y the full-bl own versio n.
Internet An internationa l network of ne two rks, originall y started for military purposes,
that connects about 40 mi llion higher ed ucation, government, mi litary, a nd comme rcial
users.
Internet Explorer Microsoft's fast , easy- Lo-use Web browser. Inte rnet Explore r runs
o n Windows and Macintosh systems and is a direct competitor to Nctscape Navigator.
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Java A computer la nguage developed by Sun Microsystems that enables the creatio n of
"applets" or " live objects," which execute in response to mouse clicks and produce
sound, video, or other effect~ wid1in Netscape 2.0 or othe r Web browsers.
JPEG

Joint Photographic Experts Group. A g raphic image compression format.

Netscape Navigator A fast, easy-to-use graphical information browser for the World
Wide Web that was developed by some of the same people who created Mosaic. Created
by Netscape Communicatio ns Corporation.
newbie

A newcomer. Someone j ust getting started on the Internet.

Pbotoshop Common parlance for Adobe Phoroshop. Image editing software that
allows a number of sophisticated graphics fu nctions, suc h as retouching and editing of
images, on personal computers.
style sheet A text file that defines the stylistic elements of a series of HTML fi les.
Style sheets are not supported by PageMill, except as objects that can be placed in
HTML placeholders. Style sheet fi les, designated by d1e .STY extension, are a part of
HTML version 3.2 and provide the benefit of allowing organizations to impose a "house
style'' on Web pages that can be changed on all pages by editing a single .STY fi le.
tag

An !-ITML notation that identifies formatti ng for tex t.

transparent GlF A GIF image that appears to float directly atop a Web page witilout
its own background or border. A specifi c number in d1e GIF color palette (#89) is
assigned to be the same color as the background of the page, giving tile image a transparent appearance.
URL Uniform Resource Locator. A standard address for a fi le or location on the
lntemet. URLs always begin with an Internet protocol (FfP, Gopher, HTTP), followed
by an Internet host name, folders, and tile destination file or obj ect.
Web publisher

A person who creates Web pages.

Web site A collection of We b pages residi ng on a Web server. Web sites are usually
synonymous wi th a URL. One server can host several Web si tes by providing URLs that
define a path to the Web site. Some types of computers can support multiple uni que
URLs on a sing le server.
Webmaster

Someone who both creates Web pages and manages a Web server.
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Q&A
Q Why did you include this hour's information in a Mac OS 8.5 book?
A Sixty-seven percent of all Web sites are designed on Macs. The Mac OS provides a
nearl y perfect platfo rm to design multimedia for the Web, providing accurate color
re presentati on, excellent graphics performance, and font-handling capabilities.
You' ll soon want to write HTML from your Mac, so thi s hour is prov ided to begin
to teac h you how.

Q What are those HTML editors that I've been reading a bout?
A HTML editors, suc h as GoLive Cyberstudio, NetObjcct's Fusion, Adobe PageM ill,
Claris HomePage, and Macromedia DreamWeaver, provide you with an e nviro nment that generates the HTML code from items that you lay out usi ng various
desktop publishing metaphors. With these applications, you almost don't have to
know HTML to publish documents on the Web.

Q Where can I find out more a bout Web publishing?
A Several fabu lous books are available th at teach about the aesthetics and physical
techniques of Web si te design:
• Dav id Siegel, Creating Killer Web Sites (Hayden Books, 1996, 1998)
• Lynda Weinman, <designing web graphics> (New Ride rs, 1996, 1998)
• Mary Jo Fahey, Web Publisher's Design Guide for Macimosh (Corio lis
Group Books, 1995)
• Darcy DiNucci, Maria Giudice, a nd Lynne Stiles, Elements of Web Design
(Peac hPi t Press, 1997).

Q What's the future of Web publishing look like?
A Professional Web site desig ne rs want more control over what thei r pages look like.
To centralize control, proposi tions have been presented to the World Wide Web
Consortium to c reate a new form of HTML called Extended Markup Language
(XML), which would let designers define tag defi nitions directl y in each set of
HTML. Another rrend directly on the horizon is the incl usion of Cascad ing Style
Sheets in HTML, again to provide more control over how pages appear on all
browsers. HTM L 4.0 is almost approved. It will bring more support fo r Java
applets and dynami c HTM L (another way to auto ma te the production of tags so
that designe rs retain control of a page's appearance).
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Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the qui z questi ons in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I . What are the two pa11s to desig ning a Web site?

2. What's the goal of a Web site?
3. What three questions must you answer to determine a Web site's content?
4. How are site navigation techniques related to the intended purpose of a site?
5. What is a search engine?
6. Your prototype should give you information on the following issues:
7. What graphics and publishing tools are available to create the components you
want to use on your Web page?
8. What are the rwo file fonnats fo r graphics accepted by the Interne t? How do they
differ?
9. What's the standard name given to a home page when saving it to the server?
I 0. What's HTML and how does it work?
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File Shari ng
The goal of this hour is to cover File Sharing in all its g lory. Here are the
topics covered:
• What is File Sharing?
• Setting up File Shari ng
• Understanding the concept of permissions
• Setting up Print Sharing
• Connectivity optio ns

What Is File Sharing?
As earl y as 1984, Macintosh computers e na bled their users to communicate
with other Macs and Apple pri nters to share data and programs without having to pass through an intermediary centralized fi le server. This abi lity is
someti mes call ed poim-to-poilll or peer-to-peer networking.
Apple Macs prov ide a perfect e nvironme m for this ty pe of network ing,
because networking protocols, software, a nd hardware (such as AppleTal k
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Filing Protocol, App leShare software, and LocaJTalk hardware) are bui lt into every
Mac's design. The AppleTalk protocols underly ing this structure enable transparent communications between computers without the installation o f add itio nal devices or software. This is called distributed file sharing.
Disu·ibuted file sharing has benefits and drawbacks that should be accounted for when
de te rmi ning ne twork needs. The advantages of a distributed system are as follows:
• A di stributed network is inexpensive to install on Macintoshes. Because Mac OS
8.5 comes comple te with File Sharing , you have no additjonal expense for software. The only expense for small networks is the cable and connectors. Farallon's
PhoneNET syste m uses shie lded twisted-pair cabling or telephone wi re to comple te
the LocaJTalk network.
• A di stributed network is flexible, because network users can make part or all of
the ir hard disks accessible to other participants on the ne twork. Each owner determines which ti les to make available, based on the requireme nts of the workgroup.
These files can be changed at any time, based on need, by si mply selecti ng a di fferent folder in the Sharing command dialog box and then selecting the Mac using
the Chooser.
• A Maci ntosh distributed network is easy to learn and use, because it's based on the
pervasive Macintosh interface. Mac OS 8.5's File Shari ng system can be learned in
a couple of hours.
On the other hand, the nature of distri buted systems can be described as "controlled anarchy." Any user can become a tile server at any time, any other user can access any Mac
on the netvJOrk. Also, messaging between Macs is nonexistent. Therefore, one Mac can
crash or simply shutdown, disabling the rest of the users accessing its data. There are no
rules in distributed networking.
The bouom line is that distributed networks are excellent options for small workgroups
in a single area-workers who can taJk to each other while they ' re sharing data between
their Macs. When users become more spread out, centralized servers become a requirement to maintain order and security.

What's Under the Networking Hood in Mac OS 8.5?
The Mac's file sharing capabilities build upon th is built-in foundation. Right out of the
box, Macs provide fi ve print and file services for peer-to-peer network support (Figure
16. 1 displays the system ex.t.e nsions supporting these services):
• Chooser. The Chooser is an application used to select network services that support AppleTalk Fi ling Protocol (AFP).
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• LaserWritcr C hooser extension. This extension allows users to connect to most
AppleTalk-compliant laser printe rs via the Chooser.
• Shared printing extensions. LaserWriter 8.4 created an innovative way to print
using a desktop printer with expanded pri nt spooling capabi lities. To support th is
innovation, you' ll find four exte nsions where once you had one: the PrintMonitor,
Desktop PrintMon itor, Desktop PrintSpooling, and PrintShare extensions provide
spooling support for multiple print jobs along with drag-a nd-drop printing from the
desktop.
• AppleShare C hooser extension. This extension provides the capability to con nect
to any AFP-compatible server volume through the Chooser.
• File Sharing. This extension prov ides the capabi lity to turn parts of your hard d isk
into sharable volumes available to other users on the network.
FIGURE

16.1 .

The Mac provides a
strong platform for
distributed networking
via its array of
networking system
extensions.
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All Macs provide access to network services via the Chooser utilil y, located under the
Apple me nu. All AFP-complia nt networks support the use of the Chooser, thus providing
a consiste nt network inte rface that can be eas ily learned by Mac users new to networks.
Because of AppleShare, all such shared volumes appear as new hard disk icons on your
desktop that can be accessed in the same manne r as access ing a local hard disk (for
instance, double-clicking to ope n the di sk where a wi ndow would appear containing
folders and files). File Sharing is a special augme nta tio n of the networki ng support provided by olde r Mac operating systems. With the File Sha ring extension, your Mac provides limited distributed file shari ng fo r ne tworked Macs.
As stated earlie r, File Sharing is a distributed network, meaning that each Macintosh
controls its connection to the network. You can use the File Shari ng software in Mac OS
8.5's multitasking environment as if it and its files were another application and its
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documents were located on your Mac (although they may actually be located elsewhere
on the network).
The software is re latively small, taking up only 200K of storage space. This economy of
scale allows you to share a lile on another Macintosh while someone is using your local
shared lile. Up to ten users can be given permission to share a file, although only one
person may access any one file at any one time.
With application programs that allow more than one person to simultaneously share docume nts, Fi le Sharing e nables multiple accesses to the same document at the same time.
The File Sharing software also works as a tile server, replac ing AppleShare, so that your
Macintosh can control a centralized network. File Sharing is also compatible with
AppleShare so that it can run on larger and faster ne tworks.
File Sharing provides a complete suite of networking tool s, although internal support is
somewhat limited for features co mmonly associated with larger networks, suc h as
accouming, electronic mail, and data integrity.

PERFORMANCE ISSUES WITH fiLE SHARING

You can minimize the tendency of shared Macs to have degraded performance by following a few tips:
• Assign an alias to a shared volume that you've accessed f rom another Mac. Then, the
next time you w ant to use it, simply double-click the alias to bring its volume onto
your system.
• Limit the number of folders you allow to be shared by placing all the files you're
sharing into a single folder; then designat e t hat folder as the shared item. Note that
if you have different access privileges for each file, this strategy doesn't work,
because a folder's entire contents are assigned a si ngle access privilege.
• Limit the number of people who access your Mac. Make it a rul e that work is performed on the local Mac, not on remote nodes.
• Share as few files as possi ble. This is a good security procedure, because the fewer
f iles available, the less possible damage can be performed.
• Limit the security levels. Keep it simple so that managing and untangling a confusion of passwords and access permissions doesn't take up all of your time.
• Use the same registered names on all Macs on the network to avoid confusion.
• Avoid launching an application on a vo lume you're sharing. The performance of
both Macs wi ll become too slow to do anything else on these computers. For best
performance, you should copy a file to your loca l disk, edit it, and then copy it back
to the other file-shared disk.
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Setting Up File Sharing
Setting up your Mac to share files is a multistep process. Once you've set up your permissions, users, and groups, actually rurning on File Sharing is ve ry easy.
The first ste p in setting up Fi le Shari ng is creating the network. You do this by ide ntifying your network's users and then associating these users with groups. Groups are those
users who are permitted to share folders and fi les with each other. Se t up the network
using the Users & Groups control panel. (See Figure 16.2.)
FIGURE

16.2.

Th e Users & Groups
control panel is the
first stop in creating
your distribwed
network.
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You' ll nmice that you al ready exist. Double-clic k the User icon with your name to see
your password and computer's name (see Figure 16.3). The Mac OS Setup Assistant has
placed thi s information here. If the information is missing, you can type it in.
FtGURE

16.3.

Use this dialog box to
identify yourself to the
network.
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Use the pop-up menu to shift to the Sharing screen (see Figure 16.4). Use this screen to
assign perm issions as to who can share your computer.
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FIGURE

16.4.
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The second step of the process is to ide ntify your Mac to the network. You do th is
through the File Sharing control panel (see Figure 16.5). One of the tasks undertaken by
the Mac OS Setup Assistant is setting up File Sharing for you. When you open the File
Shar ing control panel, your name, your computer's name, and your password should
already be e ntered. If a glitch occurs and these items are missing, go ahead and type
them in.
FIGURE

16.5.
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The File Sharing control panel rums File
Sharing on and off

C lick Start to turn on Fi le Sharing. You can also select the AppleScript "Start File
Sharing" under Automated Tasks.

AppleTa lk needs to be "on" bef ore you can turn File Sharing on. You can
also use the Control Strip module to turn File Sharing on and off. The following f ields need to be filled in.

• Owner's Nnmc. If your first name is unique on your network, you only
have t o enter your fi rst name. If someone else has the same name,
enter you r last name as well.

File Sharin g

• Owner Password. The password is a number and letter combinat ion up
to eight characters in length. It should be easy for you to remember,
but unique enough that it cannot be guessed by others.
• :-.tacintosh Name. The name entered in this box is how other users find
your Macintosh on the net work. The name you give you r Macintosh
should be descriptive enough so that people associate it w ith the files
they use on your syst em.
• f'ilc Sharing. You ca nnot turn on Fi le Sharing if you haven't completed
the boxes listing your name, password, and Macintosh.

After turning on File Sharing from the File Sharing control panel, you can select the
folders and/or hard disks you want shared on the network. Only you can designate
how your files will be accessed and by whom. The Sharing command on the
Desktop File menu is d1e tool used to desig nate access privileges for your fi les
a nd fo lders.
The Sharing command activates a window wid1 the same name as d1e fi le you want to
share (see Figure 16.6). The top of the window describes the location of d1e sharable
folder. Place files you want to share witJ1 ot11er users into a folder. Only folders and disks
can be shared across a network. In this way, files you do not want to share can be kept
separate from sharable fi les.
fiGURE

16.6.

Select a file or folder
and choose Sharing
from the File menu to
permit sharing.
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If you haven't turned Sharing on by using the File Sharing control panel, t he
Sharing co mmand will appear dimmed in the menu. It w ill also appear
dimmed if you have not preselected a folder before highlighting the command.
Creating an alias of the documents you want to sha re protects the original
file from being accidentally destroyed by someone using your disk. The person using your disk can make changes to the alias that are reflected by the
o riginal, but he or she can only remove the alias.
Place your shared folder at the root or highest level of your folder hierarchy-the desktop. A d isk ca nnot be shared if it conta ins an already-shared
folder. By making the disk or root folder t he sharing level of your shared
files, you avoid having the system give you a message that the folder you
want to access to is not accessible because there's a shared folder inside it.

Sharing a Volume
File Shari ng is transparent once you 've set up the network. Access to the network is performed via the Chooser uti lity program. Volumes selected in the Chooser are d isplayed
on you r Mac as hard disks and can be opened and used in the same way that you use
your own local disks. After ope ning the Chooser from the Apple menu, clicki ng items in
its dialog box provides you with access to networked volumes, folders, and files. (See
Figure 16.7.)
FiGURE

16.7.

The Chooser is a
multipurpose utility for
selecting network and
printer drivers. as we//
as zones and nodes.
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To access these items, use the following steps:
I. Select the AppleShare driver icon fro m the " printer driver" box and highli ght the
fi le server you want to access from the list of fil e servers. If necessary, select the
network node where the file resides. When you' re done, click the OK button.
2. The system brings up a dialog box requesting your AppleShare user status (see
Figure 16.8). C lick the rad io button for Registe red User if you' ve been g iven a
password and registe red name by the owner of the Macintosh you want to access.

File Sharing
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File Sharing has builtin securiry that
requests your user ID
and password before it
lets you access another
person's folders.
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Click the radio button for Guest if you're nor a registered user and the owner has
given guest privileges (if there are no guest privileges for the file, the button wi ll
be dimmed). If you're a registered user, enter your registered username and password in the spaces provided. When you're done, click the OK butt on.
3. The system displays a list of sharable files you can access (see Figure 16.9). Any
tiles that are not currently available or are already accessed by you appear dimmed.
Select the file or files you want to access and click the OK button.
fiGURE

16.9.

Folders you've been
g iven permission to
share are listed in the
dialog box. Select a
fo lder 10 nwu11t it on
your Mac.
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4. An icon depicti ng the shared folder, called a volum e, appears on your Macintosh
on the right side of the screen and acts like a hard disk. (See Figure 16. 10.)

AppleTalk must be active for you to link to another M acintosh on t he network. Click the rad io button labeled Active if it's not already on.
Before you can access another person's shared items as a registered user, you
must know your registered name and password on the other person's system. If the network is large, you may also have t o know the zone where the
other Maci ntosh is located.
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FIGURE

16.10.

Th e shared volume is
displayed 0 11 your
desktop. Its networked
icon indicates it 's a
shared disk.

Opening a Shared Volume at Startup
Mac OS 8.5's Startup folder allows you to go directl y to remote files that you regularly
access, letting the system run through the Fi le Sharing access routi nes to automaticall y
bring up the specified fi les onto your desktop.
The Chooser's dialog box along with the related F ile Sharing di alog boxes load the
selected volumes into the Startup folder, e nabling you to automatically open networked
volumes whenever you turn on your Mac. Follow these steps:
I. After you select a vo lume in the Chooser, the system displays a list of sharable
fi les you can access. Any fi les not c urrently available or already accessed by you
appear dimmed. Select the fi le or files you want to access and c lick OK. Check the
boxes nex t to the fi les to pick the files you want to access ar startup.
2. T he system adds two more lines to the dialog box. Click the appropri ate box to
select the way you wa nt to access the Iiles at startup: completely a utomatic,
where the system e nte rs your na me and password, or partia lly automatic, where
the syste m supplies your name and you supply your password when the system
requests it.
3. An icon depicting the shared fi le appears on your Mac intosh on ll1e right side of
the screen and acts li ke a haJcl disk. When you nex t start up your Macintosh, the
fi les you selected for startup documents will appear automatically or semia utomaticall y, depending on your choice.

Fi le Sharing

4 . S houl d the Mac th at contains the fi le you want to share be down when you start up
your Mac, you' ll geLa message saying Lhat tJ1e volume you want is not avai lable.

You must be a registered user of t he files to automatica lly access them upon
startup.

Ending a File Sharing Session
Mac OS 8.5 treats shared vo lumes in the same manner as local volumes, providing a
simple method to e nd a Fi le Sharing session by ejecting the shared fi les from your
Macintos h. To end a File Sharing session, simply th row the shared fi le or volume into
your Trash Can.

Dragging the shared folder or disk into the Trash Can also ejects it from
your system. You can also shut down your Macintosh and the share items
will be flushed from your system. Note that if you did not turn off File
Sharing before shutting down, the Macintosh w ill automatica lly bring you
back to the files you were using when you next tu rn on your machine.
When you t hrow away a shared f ile, the owne r Macintosh receives a f older
on its desktop labeled Networ k Trash Fo lder. As long as the Trash Can isn't
emptied, the item can be restored by dragging it out of the Trash folder and
renaming it.
Each user on the network who trashes one your files sends you a Trash fo lder with a consecutive number. You ca n also prevent the trashing of shared
folders by changing the access privileges for your shared f iles.

Understanding Network Permissions
Networking on a Macintosh works in exactly the opposite fas hion from most other networking software. File S ha ring and AppleS hare enable you as the ow ner of your
Macin tosh to designate what fi les can be used by othe r users o n the network. Until you
allow people to see your fi les, they are not permitted to access them. O nce you've allocated fil es to the File Sharing system, they are open to every user o n tl1e network until
you set up who has permission to use them.
You must restric t access to contro l shared file use. Mac OS 8.5 is designed to enable you
to easily set up permissions to restrict the access to your fi les. T he syste m is based on
several concepts: the owner of the files, a registered user of the files, and a guest user of
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the tiles. In addition, registered users can be arranged into groups of users with specified
privileges granted to members of that group.

The Owner
The owner of a Macintosh is represented by a special bold-outlined icon in the Users &
Groups control panel. It's created automatically when you identify yourself and your
Macintosh in the File Sharing control panel. The owner's name on the owner icon is the
same as that entered in the Owner's Name box in the File Sharing control panel. As the
owner of your Macintosh, you have special rights and privileges:
• You have the right to access your Macintosh remotely over the network.
• You have the right to work with all your fi les, whether they have been designated
as sharable or not.
• You can remotely change your password.
Three other types of privileges are associated with ownership of a volume:
• Allow user to connect. This allows the owner to connect to a Macintosh from a
remote Macintosh.
• Allow user to change password. This allows the owner to change a password
from a remote Macintosh.
• Allow User to see entire volume. This allows the owner to use all files on the system, even if they're not designated as shared Ii les.

Guests
A guest is any other Macintosh user connected to the network but not registered as a
user. Without any access restrictions, any guest can use any designated sharable file on
your Macintosh. Use the icon labeled Guest to change the pem1itted behavior of guests.
You can also disallow all guest access, permitti ng onl y registered users to access your
fi les.

Regist ered Users
A registered user is authorized to use shared fil es on a Macintosh. Each registered user is
given a registered name and password that must be used to gain access to the shared
fi les. Typically, these names are derived from the registered users' own File Shari ng dialog boxes so that consistency is maintained across the network. Lf you use a different
name, notify the person so that he or she can record the proper name to use. Each time
registered users log on to your Macintosh, they must type their registered names.

File Sharing

You can also set up an add itional security level by ass igning passwords to each of your
registered users that must be used to gain access to you r shared files. Again, tell the users
the assigned passwords so that they can record them. Registered users are granted privileges with shared files, as fo Uows:
• You can allow or disallow them to connect to your Macintosh.
• You can allow them to change their passwords.
Each rype of user can be granted va ri ous types of permissions: for example, See Folders,
See Files, and Make Changes. These permissions are discussed in more detail in the section, "Access Privi leges."

Groups of Users
Mac OS 8.5 enab les you to set up groups o f users who can share common items needed
to perform their work. Such groups can be organi zed around projects, departments, organizations, or work-groups. A group is considered by the system to be a special type of
registered user and has the same privileges for individuals in the group as are granted to
individual registered users.

An alternative way to add members to a group is to open the group icon by
double-clicking it and then dragging the members' icons into the group
window.
Hold down the Shift key whi le selecting users (or create a marquee w ith the
cursor around the users you want to transfer) to select more than one user
at a time.
A lso, always check with the people you're assigning as registered users to
get the accurate names they've assigned themselves as owners. Use these
names as your registered names for them to avoid confusion on the network. You can use sing le names if they're unique on the network.
Keep in mind that although a reg istered user may have been transferred
into a group, his or her registered user icon wi ll remain in the w indow,
because a single user may have access privileges beyond those granted to
the group. A user can also be a member of multiple groups.
Finally, note that you don't need to include your owner's icon in any group
on your M acintosh.
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Access Privileges
Each user of your shared files can perform the following three actions:
• See Folders. If you grant the privilege of seeing folders, it allows users to show or
hide folders enclosed in a shared folder or disk. Wilhout this privilege, users cannot
open folders wilhin the shared folder.
• See Files. If you grant the privilege of seeing files, it allows users to show or hide
files enclosed within folders within the shared folder or disk. Without this privilege, users cannot open or copy to their disk fil es within shared folders.
• Make Changes. If you grant the privilege of making changes, it allows users to
make changes to any shared item, including copying, deleting, and saving the item.
Table 16.1 presents some combinations of these privileges and lheir resulting permissions.
TABLE

16.1.

PRIVILEGES AND THEIR RESULTING PERMISSIONS.

See Folders

See Files

Make Changes

Resulting Permission

Yes

Yes

No

Allows users to open files and folders and
copy files to their own disks, but they cannot
add new fi les to the shared folder or change
an existing item.

No

Yes

Yes

Allows users to open and see files within the
shared folder or disk and make changes or
add new Iiles. Any fo lders inside the shared
item arc invisible. (Good for keeping private
folders within a shared folder. )

Yes

No

Yes

Allows users to see and open folders but not
Iiles withi n them. They can save new items to
the shared folder but cannot change Ii les within the folder.

No

Yes

No

Allows users to only view or copy files within
a shared folder without making changes to the
shared item.

No

No

Yes

Allows users to save items to the shared folder without being able to view ti les or folders
within the shared folder. (This is the ''drop
box" option.)

Fil e Sharing

T he access privileges are set at the shared folder or disk level. Each folder is granted different privileges for the owner and/or users and groups. T he fo llowing list displays the
privilege icon for each level of access:
• Plain folder. A plain folder means that you can open the folder. It does not tell you
anything about othe r privileges you may have.
• Tabbed folder. A fo lde r with a darkened tab indicates that you have File Sharing
turned on and that the folder is available for sharing.
• Belted folder. A folde r with a be lt around it is off-limits to you. You cannot open it
and do not have any privileges for it. It will appear gray in the list of sharable fLies.
• Belted folder with an arrow. A folder with an atTow above its belt means that you
cannot open the folder but you can save items into it. This also called a "drop box."
Thjs is created by c hecking the Make Changes privilege.

Shared Folders versus Shared Volumes
Mac OS 8.5 adds an additi onal layer to your security on the network. If you set up a
shared folder during the Mac OS 8.5 setup session, your fellow users will not be able to
read or write w any fi le or folder (or even see the m) except for ite ms you p lace in your
shared folder.
You can click the shared folder and set up sharing crite ria, which makes access to this
folder and its conte nts even more stringent (for example, read only or drop box). Whe n
the Shared Folder fea ture is e nabled, only the shared folder is accessible fro m the
Chooser.
So, \Vhat do you do with your shared folder? Make a liases of those fo lders you want to
share and p lace the aliases in the shared folder. Then, users can access those aliases to
gain access to specific folders on your hard drive. For example, if you ' re working on a
proposal, you can place an a lias of the proposal folde r in your shared folder and make it
read only. Make a drop box for submissions to the proposal. T hen, onl y you can open the
drop box a lias, but eve ryone can read the proposal to give the ir reviews.
If someone tries to access anod1er part of your compu ter, he or she receives the ale rt
shown in Figure 16. 11.
To tum off the Shared Folder, make sure File Shari ng is turned off and simply mrow the
Shared folder in the trash.

Any software, artwork, or sounds that you want t o place on the network
must be licensed with the right to share t hem over a network. Do not place
any unlicensed items on the network.
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fiGURE

16.11.

Mac OS 8.5 will11otlet
users open any other
volume on a computer
that has a shared
f older.
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Using Networked Programs from Your Mac
lf your organization has applications such as databases, spreadsheets, or desktop publ ishing programs that are licensed for group use, File Sharing enables you to access this
software from your Mac using the Program Linking tool. The File Sharing control panel
provides a Program Linking button that turns on this function, allowing you to select networked programs from the Chooser.

MORE ON PROGRAM SHARING

Apple has taken the capability to perform live cutting and pasting (publishing and subscribing) and has expanded it to allow programs to work together as a unified whole.
Apple calls this capability interapplication communications (lAC). Mac OS 8.5 has incorporated lAC into its design through the capability to pass messages between programs. The
language used to pass t hese messages is called AppleEvents.
The Finder uses AppleEvents to open, print, and close programs and documents. In addition to t hese four messages, Apple has provided a list of another 24 messages that programs need to understand in order to participate in data sharing. Most Macintosh pro·
grams already incorporate these messages, such as close, save, undo, cut, copy, paste, and
clear.
In addition, related programs (such as different word processors) can already understand
text manipulation messages, and different drawing programs can understand graphic
manipulation messages. AppleEvents enables the Publish and Subscribe features of Mac
OS 8.5 to work, as well as enables you to use other dynamic communications features
across applications and networks.

You select the application programs that you' ll allow to be shared on the network using
the Sharing command, located under the Fi le menu. When the Sharing dialog box
appears, click the Allow Remote Program Linking box to turn on linking.

File Sharing

You don't have to use the Sharing command to link to other programs
on your own Macintosh; you do so only if you want to link with a remote
program.
If you haven't turned Sharing on by using the File Sharing control panel,
the Sharing command wi ll appear dimmed in t he menu. It will also appear
dimmed if you have not preselected a program before highlighting the
command or if the program does not support program linking.
The Sharing command activat es a window with the same name as t he
program you want to share. The top of t he window describes the location
of the sharable folder.

Connectivity Options
Con necting computers together on a network requires transmission ru les, called protocols
(such as AppleTalk), a transmission medium (such as cabling and connectors), and software (such as drivers).
AppleTalk provides the rules by wh ich Macintoshes talk to other computers in the form
of ne twork protocols. As a protocol, AppleTalk supports a whole suite of connectivity
options, based on the net\.vork driver you select. The most common drivers are
LocalTalk. EtherTalk, and TokenTalk, although newer drivers are being developed to support fiber optics a nd infrared network methodologies. The following section describs the
cabling designs and drivers used to interconnect Macintoshes in networks.

Cabling Mediums
The original connectivity med ium for AppleTalk was also called AppleTalk-a cause of
much confusion. In a pproxi mately 1986, Apple re named the AppleTal k transmissio n
mechan ism LocalTalk to clear up th is co nfusion. LocalTalk and the orig inal AppleTalk
both consist of the same shie lded or unshie lded (telephone wire) twisted-pair cabling and
connectors.
Third-party vendors manu facture altern ati ves, such as Farallon 's PhoneNET, but all such
cabling options transmit data at 230,400 bits per second (baud) and are limited to relatively shorl distances. (Token Ring ne tworks also use shielded twisted-pair cable but
transmit data at different rates using a d iffe rent methodology.)
The AppleTalk protocol also supports coaxial cabling media, suc h as the half-inc h th ick
coax ial cable (called thicknet) used as the backbone along with transceiver cables in
large. long-d ista nce Ethernet networks or the three-sixteenths-inch coax.ial cable (called
thinnet) used in shorter Ethernet ne tworks.
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Cabling Topologies
Topology refe rs to the physica l arrangement of devices and cabling on a network. The
design of the network also includes lhe rules used by devices to access lhe network and
commu nicate wi th olher nodes on the system. The network media and type depends on
the lOpology selected. A topology can take three basic forms: bus, star, and ring.
If thicknet is selected for the cabling media o f your Ethernet, you must use a bus arc hitecture, because the thi cknet is not flexible e nough to be strung from device to device
without intervening smaller transceiver cables.
Ethe rnet, using twisted-pair cabling, can be arranged in the smaller star architecture,
whereas Token Ring networks typically use ring topologies to take the best advanrage o f
the token-passing rules associated with tha t networki ng syste m. Internetworks, or interconnected network!.;, provide the mea ns of using the best topology fo r each group of
devices that wa nt to communi cate, because each internetwork can consist of many d ifferent physical shapes.

Bus Designs
The bus is the cable d1rough which signals travel be tween computer nodes. AppleTalk
supports both daisy-chain and backbone bus topologies.

The Daisy-Chain Topology
The simplest ne twork topology is the daisy-chain cabling system. Thi s network consists
of pieces of cable that are strung between computers a nd linked via special connectors so
as to form a c hain (see Figure 16. 12). The first and last computer on the chain are te rminated with special terminating resistors. The length of a ll the cable used among the network computers also has a limit. As an exaggerated example, you can 't simply drag a
super long cable from a computer on the first floor to a second computer on lhe fiftieth
floor (to network them togethe r) and expect d1e network to work as efficie ntly as two
computers networked with I 0 feet of cable between them. LocaiTalk networks have a
limit of 32 devices on a daisy-chain. Add itiona l dev ices will degrade network p erformance and efficie ncy.
Daisy-chain networks are inex pensive, because lhe only cost is the cabling and connectors. As mentioned earlier, twisted-pair cables, such as telephone wire, make excellent
dai sy-chain vehicles. Farall on manufac tures connectors, called PhoneNET, that are
cheaper than those so ld by Apple but just as durable and e fficient. Daisy-chai n networks
are the lowest common denom inator of App le network topologies and can be mixed with
other topologies to c reate effective internetworks. Most small LocaJTalk networks (suc h
as a group of Macs shari ng a printer) use dai sy-chai ns.
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fiGURE 16.12.

Th e daisy-chain topology is used fo r small
LocalTalk networks.
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Because thi s to pology consists of pieces of cable strung from machine to machine, the
loosening of one cable connec ti on on the c hain brings the tota l system down. This
fragility can be combated by li miting the number of computers on a single chain. In
addition, because each connector requires two interfaces to fu ncti on, drusy-chain networks must be short. The addition of too many cables weakens the signal.

The Backbone Bus Topology
The most common type of network topology is the backbo ne bus. T his cabling scheme
uses a cable laid linearly along a pa th with tem1inating resistors at both ends. Computers
are connected to the bus via drop cables, whic h, in n1rn, are connected to the backbone
using taps or transceivers. (See Figure 16.1 3.)
LocaiTal k networks that use shielded twisted-pair cables are typically imple me nted as
bus topologies. In addi tion, Ethernet thicknet and thin net cabling sche mes also typically
use buses. Toke nTalk is unique in its use of a ring topology.
The bus is the cabling medium used to transmit signals. Bus ne tworks use anothe r system to manage these data transmi ssio ns. O n buses, each computer contends with each
other to gain access to the cabling medium. This is called distributed system control.
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fiGURE

16.13.

Tlte bus topology is
used for medium to
large networks.
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T he most typica l di stri buted system for AppleTalk networks is called carrier sensing. In
this methodology, each device liste ns to the netwo rk before transmitting, and if it senses
a sig nal on the med ium (meaning that another node is transmitting), it backs off and tries
to send its message later.
fn this syste m, data transmi ssions are broadcast to all devices connected to the cabling
medium. Dev ices receive transmi ssio ns by recog ni zing the ir own addresses. On
LocaiTalk networks, coli isions of data signa ls are avoided by the addition of another protocol, collision avoidance. T hi s protocol says that each node must wait until the ne twork
has been idle for a specified minimu m amount of time, plus an additional random interval, befo re attempting to transmit. If tran smissio ns collide despite this protocol, the data
is sent again. Ethernet networks use another pro tocol, called collision detection, that
s pecifies how to sense a data accident and retransmit the sig na l.
Backbone bus ne tworks are mo re fau lt to lerant tha n their daisy-c ha in cousins because
the re are fewer ca bles to weaken the sig na ls, as well as fewer cables that may become
loose, causing a breakdown of the network. In add ition, bac kbones are more flex ible,
because taps can be placed anywhere on the bus. You can even place unused ca bles for
future expansio n w ithout causing a degradation of the pe rformance of the network.
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Backbones support more devices for longer distances because there's only one cable
involved in transmitting the signal along the total length of the network. In addition,
backbone buses can grow through the addition of repeaters to boost the signal.

Star Topologies
The star topology is based on a design whereby each computer is connected to a hub
(such as a telephone punch-down block or wiring box or an intelligent controller) via its
own cable and connector. Most LocalTalk networks that use unshielded twisted-pair
cables (telephone wiring) are laid out as stars to take advantage of existing telephone
wiring.
Ethernet networks that are based on unshielded twisted-pair cables also use stars. Stars
can be mixed with buses by dropping the backbone fTom the hub. Such a cabling design
is called a branch.

Cabling in a Nutshell
Table 16.2, assembled fro m info rmation provided by Apple Computer, compares the
three network architecture's in terms of cabling, performance, and ease of use.
TABLE

16.2. A COMPARISON OF NETWORK TYPES.

Medium
Network
Architecture

Transmission
Rate

Topology

Max.
No. of
Devices

Max.
Length

Ease
of Installation

LocaiTalk

Sl1ielded TP

230.4 Kbps

Bus

32

1,000'

Easy

Unshielded
TP
(phone
wire)

20 to40
230.4 Kbps Bus
Passive star varies
Active star 254

2,000'
4,000'
3,000'/branch

Easy
Requires installer
Requires installer

Infrared light 230.4Kbps

Ethernet

N/A

128/
transceiver

Transceivers
must be within
70' diameter

Easy

Thicknet

IOMbps

Bus

100/seg.
1,024/
network

8,250;

Requires installer

Thin net

IOMbps

Bus

40/seg
1,024/
network

3,300'

Easy with Apple
Ethernet product

TP

IOMbps

Star

1,024

330' from hub
to device

Requires installer

Fiber-optic

IOMbps

Bus

1,024

14,256'

Requires installer
continues
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TABLE

16.2 . CONTINUED

Network
Architecture

Medium

Token Ring

Transmission
Rate

Topology

Max.
No. of
Devices

Max.
Length

Shielded TP 411 6Mbps

Star-wired
ring

260/ring

990' from
Usually requires
MAU to device installer

Unshielded TP 4116Mbps

Star-wired
ring

72/ring

330' from

MAU to device

Ease
of Installation

Usually requires
installer

Summary
The Mac supports workgroup computing through its system-deep networking capabiliti es. Mac OS 8.5 Fi le Sharing gives workgrou p members the ability to share files, folders, and programs, using them as if they were working with their own files and folders.
AppleTalk is a relatively slow networking scheme that has been augmented in Mac OS
8.5 wi th TCP/IP.

Term Review
access privileges The settings used to set up what a permitted user can do to files on
you r Mac: See Folders, See Files, or Make Changes.
AppleSbare
AppleTalk

T he client and server software used to manage an AppleTalk network.
The network protocol used by Macs.

client/server networking A networking scheme in which a Mac or other computer acts
as the centrali zed location where all informati on and programs are stored and managed.
This computer is called a server because it serves data to its network. Other computers
on the network are called cliellls and can receive informati on from the server and pass
information to the server for processing.
EtherTalk

The driver used to operate a Mac on an Ethernet network.

File Sharing The name the Mac gives to its peer-to-peer network. This is a decentralized network that the provides the abili ty to share fi les, folders, and volumes among
compu ters.
LocalTalk The physical hardware required to create the network (for example, cables
and drivers).

File Sharing

peer-to-peer networking In a peer-to-peer network, each Mac acts as its own server,
passing infonnation to other computers on the network. In this setup, there is no centralized server.
permissions
your Mac.

The settings used to exclude o r include computer users in sharing files on

program sharing The ability for another computer user to use an application on your
Mac over the network.
TokenTalk

The dri ver used to operate a Mac on a Token Ring network.

Q&A
Q What's the difference between File Sharing and AppleShare IP?
A File Sharing is a distributed networking option for a limited number of Macs (and
PCs). When you determine that you need a centralized server to handle network
traffic, AppleShare IP 6.0 provides the fi le server soft ware needed to manage the
server. AppleS hare IP supports TCP/IP protocol running on top of AppleTalk.
TCP/IP is the networking protocol used by internetworks.

Q What 's the difference between AppleTalk, E therTalk, and TokenTalk? What
hardware and softwa re do I need to set up an Ethernet system versus a
LocaiTalk system.
A AppleTalk, EtherTalk, and TokenTalk are the soft ware protocols automatically supported by Mac OS 8.5's Open Transport soft ware. You need an Ethernet PCI card
and an external 10- Base T transducer in order to connect your Mac to an Ethernetbased network. Lucki ly, most G3-based Macs come with the Ethernet card preinstalled. Token Ring is IBM's networking protoco l and requires its own PCI card.
AppleTalk runs on the Mac 's built-in LocaiTalk hard ware.

Q When do I need to install routers a nd gateways on my network?
A Routers are used to connect two networks together. Gateways are used to bridge
the two networks. You use routers to build internetworks from your networks.
Routers let you create logical grou ps of computers, called zones, linking disparate
computers together to share resources such as printers and fil e servers. Gateways
let you link incompatible network protocols, such as AppleTalk and TCP/IP networks, together on a single network.

Q What are some good basic books to read that explain about networking M acs?
A Here are a few resources to check out:
• Apple Computer, Inc. Understanding Computer Networks. Addison-Wesley,
1989.
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• Apple Computer, Inc. A Guide to Apple Networking and Communications
Pmducts. Apple Computer, I990.
• Apple Computer, Inc. Planning and Managing Apple Talk Networks.
Addison-Wesley, 199 1.
• Kosiur, Dave and Joel Snyder. Mac World Networking Bible, 2nd Edition,
IDG Books, 1994.

Workshop
The Workshop contajns quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix 8, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. What's the difference between distributed and centralized file serving?
2. What is peer-to-peer networking?
3. What is AppleShare? What is the difference between AppleShare fP server software and AppleShare client software?
4. What does Open Transport do?
5. What control panel is used to turn on File Sharing?
6. What is the Sharing command used for?
7. How do I end a fi le sharing session?
8. How do I access a shared volume?

9. What m·e the possible causes of performance degradation during a file sharing session?
I0. How do I make my fi le or hard disk sharable?

PART
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Personal Web Serving
A pple believes you should wa lk before you run . During this hour, 1 am
assum ing you 've co nnected your Mac to a n organizat ion's intranet or to the
fnte rnet. fnt rane ts are li ke private Internets within a company/o rganization
that only the group has access to. Now, suppose you need some content and
a way to publish it on your intranet, but you don 't feel ready for a fu ll-blown
ded icated serve r.
Apple provides the Pe rsonal Web Sharing feature in Mac OS 8.5. Personal
Web Sharing lets your Mac become a serve r to electronicall y publish materia ls-incl uding bulletin boards, chat rooms, fo rms, a nd Web pages that you
would ordinarily need a dedicated server to ma nage. Because it's assumed
that you' ll be serving a limited number of people who have access to your
domain address, your Mac can handle the load. When you fi nd that you 're
getting too many " hits," Apple provides the Inte rnet Server Solution for the
World Wide We b package to c reate that dcd it:ated server you now need.
This hour describes how to set up Persona l Web Shari ng and run it on your
Mac. T he hour inc ludes the fo llowing lessons:
• Turning on and config uring Pe rsona l Web Sharin g
• Setting up a personal FTP site
• Graduating to a dedicated Web server
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Personal Web Sharing
Personal Web Sharing makes the serving process re lati ve ly painless. Thi nk of Web
Sharing as Mac OS File Sharing over the Internet. Web Sharing is a distributed server
that le ts others on your intranet access and send documents.
The way Web Shari ng works is that any file placed in your Web Pages folder can be
served using the Personal Web Sharing server.
You can place HTML documents, CGis, Java applets, and so forth in your Web Pages
folder, and your server wi ll process these fi les and serve the results to those users that
access your address. This means anyone with a browser-be it a PC or a Mac runn ing
Netscape Navigator, Communicator, or Microsoft Internet Explorer-can read what has
been published and respond interactively (if the proper software resides in the Web Pages
folder).

SOME IM PORTANT DEFINITIONS: CGIS AND APPLETS

A CG/ or Common Gateway Interface is not a programming language but a set of conventions or rules for setting up two-way communications between t he server's computer
and the browser's computer. CG is provide the roadmap for the way Web clients and
servers handle requests for executing and sending out the results of programs processed
on t he server. CGI scripts have been written for every computer platform {including
Macintosh, Windows, and UNIX) and can be written in almost any programming language. Web servers can pass information to CG is as well as receive information from
CGis. CGis can be launched by the Web server and can interact with applications other
t han t he Web server.
Applets are small programs-mostly written in an open programming language called
Java-that perform single functions, typically graphic in nature. Those revolving pictures
you see on Web sites are usually performed using Java applets. HTML calls on the applets
t hat reside on t he server to perform these functions.

Personal Web Sharing makes tra ining easy, because you can publi sh information wi th
jazzy Java ani mations or activ ities and let people access the documents and learn at their
own pace. You can use Web Sharing to collect information from your workgroup, for
exa mple.
The Personal Web Sharing server also can be secured so that only certain people can
access its contents. Web Sharing works with the Sharing command to set up access privileges in the same fashion as File Sharing. (For more information, see Hour 16, "File
Sharing.")
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Setting Up Web Sharing
This section assumes that you already have access to the corporate intranet or the
Internet established. For more information on Web setup, see Hour 15, "Web
Publishing."
After you've logged on to the Interne t or corporate intranet, you can set up Personal Web
Sharing, as follows:
I. Open the Personal Web Sharing control panel from the Control Panels hierarchical
menu on the Apple menu.
2. In the resulting Personal Web Sharing control panel, click the Select button next to
Web Folder to indicate where on your hard di sk you 're storing the folders and files
you want to share over the Inte rnet (see Figure 17 .I ). Select a folder from the
Finder list box.
3. Click the Select button next to Home Page to indicate which t-ile is your default or
starting page (it's typically named JNDEX.HTML). Select a file from the resulting
Finder list box.
The default page will be the page that users see every time they Jog on to your site.
This is your " portal " (in much the same way that Yahoo, Excite, Earthlink, and
Ne tscape offer their home pages as portals for delving deeper into the Internet).
fiGURE

17.1.

Click the appropriate
Select button to assign
a sharing folder and
default start page.
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Remember that links stay linked only if you do not move documents out of
their subfolders. Use Adobe SiteMill to en sure that all your links work
before you turn on the Web server.

Turning On Web Sharing
To turn on Web Sharing, select the Web Sharing control panel from the Control Panels
pop-up menu on the Apple menu. In the res ulling Web Sharing dialog box, click Start.
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Notice that the server checks to see whethe r an lP address has been assigned, and if not,
it calls the intrane t or Inte rnet service provide r (ISP). Web Sharing uses Open
Transport!PPP to dial into an Internet Service Provider's server and get an IP address.
Remember this address and hand it out to anyone who you want to give access to your
server. The IP address is always listed in the Web Ide ntity area of the dialog box. If you
forget the address, open the control panel a nd it wi ll be displayed whenever the server is
active.
Notice that the Web Address space contains two addresses. The first address is the
domain name for your server, and the second is the actual IP address of your server. You
can surf for your default Web page using eithe r the domain name or IP address and give
either out when announcing your site. You can also pay $ 100 to NlC to purchase an actual domain name such as http: //www. y ourcompany. com, which you can then lease for
$50 per year. Eithe r way, reme mber either of these two addresses.

You can also copy the IP address to your Clipboard for pasting int o documents or emai ls by selecting Copy Address f rom the File menu when t he
Web Sharing contro l panel is open.

Accessing the Server
Anyone with a browser can type your server's IP address and ga in access to either your
default home page or the Personal NetFinder (see Figure 17.2) . Notice that the IP
address on the Web Sharing control panel matches that on the browse r.
FIGURE

17 .2.

Yo u can access the
Web site using a relative URL or the actual
server IP address of
the Mac.
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I've placed my own Web site in the Web Pages folder that resides on my Mac. When the
Web Sharing server is on, thi s site is what people wi ll be able to view and use. Use an
HTML editor such as PageMi ll 2 or C laris HomePage to create your own pages. Figure
L7.3 illustrates that what resides in the Web Pages folder becomes the contents of the
server. Drag and drop files into the folder to change the contents of the server.
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Your Web server can be a document repository instead of an electronic publishing house when you set the home page identifier to None and use the
Personal NetFinder (see Figure 17 .4). Personal NetFinder causes a list view of
the contents of the Web Pages folder to appear on a surfer's browser. The
user can then choose which document to view by clicking it (the same as
selecting a document in list view in the Finder).
Such a listing is useful if you' re using the Web Sharing server to upload and
download files (as an FTP server).
You can add a message banner as a header and a specia l footer to the folder listing by placing two text fi les ca lled FOLDER_HEADER.HTML and FOLDER_FOOTER.HTML into the Web Pages folder. Whatever you place in these
special HTML documents will appear on any SimpleText document that you
serve. You can add graphics, imagemaps, and so forth to these files. The
on ly restriction is that you shou ld not add the standard <HTML> ... </HTML>
tag pair to these f iles.

You can control how many people can access your server (and hence its performance) by
limiting or increasing the amount of memory allocated to the server. Select the Web
Sharing extension in the Extensions folder of your System folder and use the Get Info
dialog box (Com mand-1) to increase the preferred memory size. Make sure your server is
turned off before increasing or decreasing its memory. When you turn the server back on,
you'll have changed its performance parameters.
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17.4.
Your Mac can become
a personal FTP server
with Personal
NetFinde1:
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Working with CGis in Personal Web Serving
CGl scripts extend the interactivity of your Web site by enabling you to add intelligence
to your HTML via preprocessing so that each browser is g iven a personalized version of
your Web page. For example, CGI can personalize your email, provide till-in form processing, perform database searching, do image hotspot processing (although most of this
is pushed over to the client-side and handled by the browser), provide point-of-sale processing (setting up online stores that accept and process credit card accounts), and supply
access counters or give the time of day or date. The excitement of Web pages is provided
via COl scripts. For example, a COTscript can personalize a response to a reader's completion of an order form with "Thanks, Joe for placi ng an order with WizzyWig. Your
order is scheduled to ship nex t Wednesday." COI scripts can create HTML text and pull
in images on the fly, which are then returned and displayed on your reader's computer
screen via a browser. CGI is a standard within HTML version 2.0, which means you can
pull in CGI scripts fro m any type of server supporting HTML version 2.0 (such as
UNIX, Windows NT, and Mac).
There are three parts to COl:
• A special URL the reader enters into a browser either directly or via a hidden hot
link you placed on your page. (Remember the Inspector's Form mode screen from
Hour 8, "Mobile Computing"?)
• COl-compatible Web server software, which in this case is Personal Web Sharing.
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• The CGI applicatio n. CGls can be purchased that perform specific tasks, such as
form processing, or you can write your own programs using practically any programming language-most are wrillen in a UNJX scripting language (such as Sh
or Perl) or some Mac or Windows equivalent (such as AppleScript or MacPerl on
the Mac or Visual Basic on the Windows side). Scripts written in full-b lown progranm1ing la nguages, such as C or C++, must be compiled to create executable
code befo re they are usable. Most sc ripts, on the other hand, are interpreted (in
other words, they're run line-by-line by the server).
CGis are provided by third-party vendors to perform a variety o f actions. Yahoo's CGI
section is a good place to start if you want to find CGis. The add ress is
http: // ~WI.yaho o.c om/Comput ers_and_ Internet / In ter ne t/World_Wide_We b / CGI_

Commo n_Gateway _I nte rf ace I.
Apple does not provide any CGis with Pe rsonal Web Sharing. Consult the documentation
or descriptive information provided for the C GI to determ ine how to use it with your
We b server.
You have to do three things to get a CGI script to run on a server. T he trick is th at you
have to configure the CGI script to recog ni ze where the files relating to your Web site are
located on the Web server (if they have been moved). H ere are some key points:
• Every CGI sc1ipt must be confi gured to run on your local server. A .SETUP file
comes with ma ny public domain CGI scripts that centralizes server-specific variables and options so that you can update them in one place. If no .SETUP fi le
exists, you' ll find the options and server- specitic variables you have to set in the
first lines of the main script.
• You must always check the instructions that come with CGl scripts to see how they
need to be configured (how to set up variables) to run properly. Each script has differen t instructions.
• You also have to ensure you have an interpreter on your server that can read the
script--either AppleScript or Mac Pc rl , for example. You then have to make sure
the interpreter is refe renced coJTectly on the first line of the script.
• You need to e nsure that the permissions are set correctly fo r each fi le in the script
so that the Web server wil l run any a pplication s, read a ny data, or setup fi elds and
write to any supporting files that the sc ript requires .
You also have to let Personal Web Sharing know that you' re using a CGI by including it
in the Actions secti on of the Preferences dialog box.
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To add an action (CGI) to your Web server, follow these steps:
I . Check the documentation for the CGI you want to add to see what type it is and

how to use it.
2. Open the Web Sharing control panel and choose Preferences from the Edit menu.
3. C lic k the Actions tab (if necessary) .
4. Click New.
5. In the Action di alog box, select the type o f action from the pop-up menu.
6. Click Select and then pick your COT from the resulting Finder Open dialog box.
7. Click OK to add the new action to the list.
8. Click Save.
Personal Web Sharing can handle a maximum of 32 CGis.

Running a Dedicated Server
After researchi ng the different avenues open to you for publishing you r Web si te, you
decide to run your own Web server. Three issues are involved in this decision: How powerful a computer do you need? What kind of software do you need to manage your site?
And, how big of a "pipe"-thc physical transmission line-do you want to purc hase?

Making Hardware Decisions
There are three basic types of processors and many manufacturers of hardware suitable
for Web serving. You must get enough hardware to handle a large number of simultaneous connections to your server. This entai ls judging four issues:
• Which operating system do you want to use? Three different operating systems
provide support for Web servers. The trad itional operating system that still runs
most Internet servers is UNl X. UNIX is able to perform more than one task at a
time (cal led preemptive multitasking), provide secure areas to run multiple applications wi thout memory problems (called protected memory), communicate easily
with Ethernet LANs using the TCPfiP protocol, and support many users simultaneously. Therefore, it's a natural server platforn1. All othe r operating systems are
judged against UNlX when determi ni ng their appl icability to Web serving.
Today, Microsoft Windows NT 4 .0 and Apple Macintosh System 8.5 also support
Internet serve rs. Both Windows NT and the Macintosh offer a more user-friend ly,
intuitive computing environment than UNIX. In addition, Windows NT offers the
multithreading, preemptive multitasking, and protected me mory features of UNlX
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on a cheaper-to- manage platform. The Macintosh is harder to break into than ei ther
UNIX or Windows, but it carries a higher performance overhead because of its
heavily graphics-based user interface. Onl y UN IX is robust enough to hand le very
large networks-neither Macs nor computers running Windows NT offer the
input/output (I/0) speeds provided by UNIX machines.
• Which computer processor offers the best price/perlormance for your needs?
The processor techno logy is speeding up throug h the implementation of multi ple
parallel processors. Reduced Instruction Set Computers (RISC), and new Intel
Pentium chip technologies. The speed of the computer chip is not the onl y influence on the performance of a server, because the l/0 throughput speeds and other
networking concerns play a larger part in the perforn1ance of a hard . .vare system.
The best platforn1s are still the larger compu ting systems (called workstations or
minicomputers) based on RISC chips and fast 1/0, including systems manufactured
by Silicon Graphics, Inc. (SGJ), Digital Electroni cs Corporati on (DEC), Sun
Microsystems, Hew lett-Packard, and IBM. Although it's far cheaper to purchase,
the Apple Macintosh is much slower than those more expensive UNIX-based
workstations. Hardware based on the Intel Pentium chip that runs Windows NT
falls in between the Macintosh and the workstations in terms of price and performance. Prices for the computer processor range fro m Macintosh Internet Server
Solutions (approximately $7,000) to Sun Microsystems' Netra i600 system
(approximately $ 16,000).
• What loca l area network connections do you want to use? Bandwidth is the bottleneck for Web performance. The raster the network and the broader the frequency
spectrum provided, the better the performa nce. The standard base connectio n for
Web net\¥orki ng is Ethernet (both AU I th icknet and l 0-Base T thinner). Today,
more and more networks are mnning wide area netwo rks using ISDN and T l
leased lines. Some workstations come with internal ISDN terminal adapters, such
as the SG I Indy WebForce and Sun Netra i600. Most other hardware systems
require the purchase of a third-party ISDN adapter at an additional cost. Tf modems
are an option, the faster the better. Today, 28.8Kbps, 34Kbps, and 56Kbps modems
are standard (although many people dialing up the Web sti ll use slower 14.4Kbps
modems).
• How many simultaneous connections ar e you willing to suppor t? The number
of users able to log o n to your server at any one time depends on the amount of
random access memory (RAM) you have insta lled and the amou nt of memory
allocated per connection. Large Web servers may have I00,000 TCP/IP sockets
open at any one time. Multimedia files are big and req uire these sockets to be open
longer than the simple text transfers of the past. On the Macintosh, each WebStar
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connection requires about lOOK. On UNIX, each Netscape connection requires
200K when idling and 300K to 500K when running. Users may use four or five
simultaneous connections while a page with several GIF images is downloadi ng.
The browser detennines the number of simultaneous client connections allowed.
A recent Web server hardware and software be nchmark study by NewMedia Magazi11e
published by Hyperstand at
ht tp:/ /www. hype r s t and . com/NewMedia/96/08/td/Web_Servers_Need_Power. html )
was reported in an article till ed "Web Servers Need Power, Speed, and Multimedia
Savvy," by Sam Murphy and Bob Doyle. Thi s article reports that the RISC-processorbased workstations won the throughput war. Doyle and Murphy tested the following representa tive systems :
• Apple Internet Server Solution running Maci ntosh System 7.5.3 on a 132MHz
Powe rPC 604 RISC c hip syste m conligured with 32 MB RAM and a 2GB hard
drive. The computer had an internal Ethernet thicknet and thinnet terminal and
optional ISDN connection, three PC! slots, CD-ROM a nd floppy di sk drives, and
three drive bays. It's street price was $6,879.
• DEC Internet Al phaServer I000 4/266 running eithe r OSF I UNIX or Windows NT
3.5 1 on a 266M Hz Alpha RISC chip system configured with 64MB RAM and a
2GB hard dri ve. The compu ter had an internal Ethe rnet (both thicknet and thinnet)
and an optional ISDN terminal connection. It came with a C D-ROM and floppy
di sk drive, seven EISA slots, three PCI slots, and te n drive bays. It's street price
was $ 15,990 for the Windows NT version a nd $ 18,990 for the UNJX version.
• Hewlett-Packard HP 9000 running HP UNIX I0 .0 on a IOOMHz PA-RISC chip
system config ured with 32 MB RAM and I GB hard drive. The computer had a
thinnet Ethernet inte rnal terminal and optional ISDN connection. It came with CDROM and Digital Audio Tape (OAT) drives, seven EISA slots, and seven drive
bays.
• IDM RS/6000 Inte rnet POWERsolut ion running AIX UNIX 4. 1 on a 133M Hz
PowerPC 60 1 RJSC chi p-based system configured wil11 32MB RAM and 1GB
hard drive. The computer had an internal Ethernet (both thick and thinnet) and an
optional ISDN terminal connection. It came with a CD-ROM and floppy disk
drive, three MicroChanne l slots, and two drive bays.
• Intergraph Computer Systems Intergraph InterServe Web-300 running Windows
NT Server 3.51 on a 150MHz Pentium Pro chip system confi gured with 64MB
RAM and a 2GB hard drive. The computer had an internal Ethernet (both thi cknet
and thi nnet) a nd an optional ISDN terminal connection. It came with a CD-ROM
and fl oppy disk drive, two EISA slots, three PC! slots, and three drive bays.
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• Silicon Graphics SGI Indy WebForce running IRIX UNIX 5.3 on a J32MHz MIPS
R40 RISC chip set configured with 32 MB RAM and a I GB hard drive. The computer had an internal Ethernet (both thicknet and thi nnet) and an optional ISDN
terminal con nectio n. It came with a CD-ROM and floppy disk drive.
The problem with personal computers is not their computing power but their throughput
capabilities. You can use a standalone IP router connected to the Mac via Ethernet to
handle automatic data compression and other TCP/fP communications tasks. You also
need high-speed serial ports, such as FireWire (available on PCI cards as an upgrade), to
handle many simultaneous UO requests.

Web Server Software
The following sections provide an overview of the various server software options available for the Intel, UNIX, and Macintosh platforms. This is not an exhaustive review, by
any means, because the picture changes daily.
Based on an article in the January, 1997 edition of ZD Internet Magazine, "Does Your
Web Server Measure Up?" by Lisa L. Sweet, over 100 Web servers are available either as
shareware or commercial products.
In October, 1996, Netcraft, an independent service, performed a survey of Web server
software (available at http: //www . netcraft . co. uk 1survey/). This survey was used by
Ziff-Davis Labs, along with an update of newer servers, to illuminate which software
packages had the largest install bases. Zi lf- Davis and Netcraft found nine packages
(ranked by Ziff-Davis Labs Benchmark Performance from fastest to slowest) that were
the most popular for corporate Web serving:
• Microsoft Internet Information Server 2.0 for Windows NT
• Netscape Enterprise Server 2.0 for Windows NT
• Internet Factory Commerce Builder Professional 2.0 for Windows NT
• Process Software Purveyor Encrypt l.2b for Windows NT
• Netscape Enterprise Server for UNIX
• Stronghold for UNIX
• O ' Reill y Website Professional for Windows NT
• NCSA Apache for UN IX
• Quarterdeck StarNine WebStar for Macintosh
Web serving began on UN IX machines. Because most corporate computer organizations
are Windows NT based, Microsoft Windows NT has become the operating system of
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c hoice for Web serving in COil)orations. Macintosh is the server of choice for small-scale
Web services, such as single sites and low-volume services.
Netscape holds approximate ly 14 percent of the market and offers several t1avors,
depending on the needs of the server (for exam ple, commerce versus intranets versus
Internet Service Provider). Microsoft comes in second with I 0 percent of the server market. O' Reilly comes in last with 4 percent of d1e market for Windows NT servers.
Macintosh software (predominantly Webstar) serves over 60 percent of dle curTent Web
sites.
All dle previous servers provide certain universal capabilities:
• The capability to perform back-end processing via CGis, config urable MIME
(Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions) settings, and URL suftix mapping (to be
able to use re lative URLs). MIME settings and URL mapping lets you configure
your server to support new innovations in data (such as PDF fi les), new types of
sound fi les, a nd so on, by tell ing the server it should recognize a new suffix (such
as .PDF for PDF files).
• The use of access security features (such as realm control and allow/deny control).
These two functions provide bod1 active and passive security. Realtns are groups of
folders and documents. You gain active security because with rea lm control, you
allow or deny permission to access realms via passwords. Allow/Deny provides
passive security because the server enables only certain IP addresses to access certain domains names.
• The capability to maintain more than one site on a Web server (called
multihoming) and to run more than one copy of the server software on the server at
a time (ca lled multiserving). This way, you can maintain a public and private server
over differe nt serial porrs.
Server software is purchased based on price/performance. In oilier words, what you are
willing to pay for performance? Most of the expense is in hardware, because you want
the fastest mac hine with the most memory and storage capacity available to support your
server software.
You should consider leasing space and data transmission bandwidth from an ISP and
then moving your site to your own server when the cost of maintaining a leased site
equals the cost of setti ng and manag ing your own. The benefits of running your own site
includes not havi ng a ny other domains (Web sites) competing for space and bandwidth,
easil y gaining access to the site fo r mainte nance, and updating the site without havi ng to
ask permission.
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CGI Script Examples
The fo llowing paragraphs provide a shon overview of the types of CGI scripts available
for three platforms: UNIX, Windows, and Mac. This list is by no means ex haustive.

Forms and Guest Books
As me ntioned th rougho ut this chapter, most CGis process informa tio n v ia We b page
fo rms, because forms offer a fl exible way to getting information from your reade r a nd
return it back to the reader. Guest books are speciali zed forms that collect information
about your site's visitors. You can use this information to tai lor the site to the interests of
the readers you' re getti ng. O ther forms take information a nd return data to your readers.
Still other fo rms offer ways to email or fax information.

Scripts in Perl
Here 's a list of avai lable Perl scripts for guest books:
• Selena Sol's Guestbook 3.0 (Perl)
• Guestbook.cgi (Pe rl) by Matt Wright
• Poll it I .0 (Perl) by Jason Berry

Scripts in C
Forms.acgi by Steve Johnson (htt p: / / WWN . biola. edu I cgi- bin /forms /) takes the data
input fro m a form and puts it into an e mail message and sends it to the recipient. Most of
the configuration for Forms.acgi is done wi th hidde n fi elds in your fo rm, including
names and addresses fo r both the se nder and receiver, and the subject li ne. Therefore, if
you want a message to go to different people, you need to create separate till-i n forms
for each.
NetForms, by Joh n O ' Fallon, Maxxum Development
(http : //WVNt. maxum. com / NetForms), run s native on Power Macs. In addition to taking
the data from a fo rm and dumping it in to a text file (the text is ta b deli mited , so you can
easily import it into a database), you ca n also have it formatted as HTML. This way, you
can have user-input info rmatio n posted at your Web site and create bulle tin board-style
discussion areas o n your Web site. You can also embed hotlinks in to the text fi le that
point to other re lated forms or hidden ti elds that, in turn, point to other CGi s that can
further process the data. This forms-processing CGI is useful for collecting information
that records user feedback, reg isters products online, reports problems, tracks information collecti on, and takes online orders. In fac t, any in formation placed in a tex t tile and
analyzed offline can be collected via NetForms.
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Scripts W ritten in AppleScript/ Frontier
Email.acgi, by Eric Lease Morgan (http: //WYFW .lib. ncsu. edu I staff /morgan 1email· cgi.
html ). is an AppleScript-based program that does the same thing as Forms.acgi: It takes information from a form and drops it into an email. Email.acgi, li ke ROFM.cgi, needs a few commercial
ApplcScri pt scripting additions (such as Parse CGI and TCP scripting additions) to work.

In addit ion to a Web server, you also need to be running a Simple Mail
Tra nsfer Protocol (SMTP) server to use these CGis. The CGI creates a mail
message and sends it through your Internet email server. If you're running
Delphic's NetAI Iy, you probably won't need another application, because
SMTP is part of the package. If you're ru nning any other server, check out
the App le Internet Mail Serve r (AIMS), available from Apple's Web site at
http : 1/vNm . apple. com.

If you have information in Claris's FileMaker Pro database program, you can use ROFM,
by Russell Owens (http: II rowen. ast r o . washington. edu /), to serve as the intermediary between the data and your server.
Interaction/IP, written by Terje Norderlaug and avai lable fTOm the Media Design
inProgress site (http: //1wm . i f i. uio. no/-ter j en / interaction), performs the same
text dump fu nctions and bulletin board support fu nctions as NetForms. The benefit of
lnteraction/I P is that it supports numerous plug- ins and tool scri pts (such as a tool that
creates a collaborative calculator for jointly solving math problems over the Web).

Counters
Not long ago, having a counter on your Web site's home page became incredibly popular.
There's really no point to this other t11an to let people know how popul ar your sire is and
to show off you r Web "know how" (counters requ ire CGis).
Muhammad Muquit wrote an elegant counter called Count in Perl (available at
http: //wa rm. semcor. comt - muquit /) that keeps a raw count of hits on your site and displays the number in a dig ital clock format.
You can also hire a company called Internet Aud it (http : 1/IWFW. internet- audit. com)
to link to your site and record all the information about your visitors for you. An inli ne
GlF file linked to their home page uses a unique personal code t11at activates recording
software. You can get the results by cl icking anomer GfF connected to a statistics script.
Analog, by Stephen Turner, is written in Perl and can be dow nloaded from
ftp: 1/ ftp. statslab . cam. ac. uk / put / users/ sret1/ analog. Analog records usage statistics for a Web site.
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Logger.cgi, by Rod Clark and available through the COl Collection, is a program written
in Perl that keeps a log of every person who "hits" your page.
You can also purchase a comme rcial counter program fo r $695 from Interse called
Marke t Focus (h t t p: //WIW/. interse. com). The program analyzes the use of Web sites or
pages and down loads the results to a Word 6.0 document
ServerStat (for the Macintosh) processes your log and creates an HTML page, giv ing
you the vital statistics of your Web site. ServerStat cha rts connectio ns by the day and
hour and tells you how many connections were made from various domains (such as
education, commercial, and government). ServerStat is available at
http:/1165.247.199 . 177/ss. html.
Count WWWebul a is a C-based shareware package from Kagi Software (available at
http: // 198. 207 . 242 . 3/). The counter displayed on your Web page is a GIF image
(when you are using a CGI) rather than just a number. A few GIFs come with the package, plus you can have your own GIFs di splayed as the numbers. The coolest GlF is the
odometer graph ic.
NetCloak, from Maxum Developme nt, is listed here as a counter CGI, but providing a
quick way to display a counter is only a small part of what NetCloak can do. In reality,
NetC ioak provides about 30 new HTML commands, giving you control over what information is displayed on your Web site.
Besides displayi ng a counter, NetC loak ca n have ite ms random ly displayed. lt can
change the look of your page depend ing on any number of qualities of the browser software (for example, you can display information to clients viewing from educational sites
differently than those viewi ng from comme rcial sites). NetCioak can even c hange the
information o n your page depend ing on the date or time o f day.
NetC loak is made by Maxum Development, th e same people who make NetForms. You
can download a sample copy of NetC loak from http: //www . maxum. com.

Active Images
Active images are graphics with "hotspots" that can be clicked to access the ir underlying
hypertext link. Two types of active images exist, depe nding on where the information
used to c reate the link resides-server-side and client-side active images. For server-side
active images to work, however, you need to have a COl on the server that can process
in-coming informat ion.
The most common CGI script avai lable for the Macintosh is ImageMap.acgi, from Lu tz
Wiemann. Wie mann 's CGI is fas t, somewhat easy to usc, and free. You can down load
lmageMap.acgi at http : //weyl. zib- berlin . de/ imagemap /tAac · ImageMap. ht111l.
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What lmage Map.acgi does is provide the server wi th the inte lligence needed to read the
map file you created in HTML. It also te lls the server what URLs to serve w he n a particular coordi nate is clicked. This is a pri me example of CG!s extending the functiona lity of
the Web server. T he server only wants to serve fi les, not figure out what a set of coordinates means, so it passes that information to the CG I and le ts the CGJ ti gure everyth ing
out.
MapServe is another CGI fo r the Mac Lhat works similarly to I mageMap.acg i. The basic
concept is the same. The Web server software provides the CGT with the coordinates
returned when a viewer clicks a hotspot on an imagemap. The CGI conve r1 s these coordinates to a URL based o n information it has in a map fi le and then sends the URL to the
server. MapServe can be downl oaded from
http : //WIWI. spub. ksu. ed u/ other /machtt p_tool s /mapserve.
NetAlly is the Mac intosh server software fro m Delphic Software. Delphjc has a vision of
a single software package that can ha ndle just a bout any Internet server requirement you
may have. Part of this is built- in support for active images.
If you' re using NetAlly, you won ' t need another application to turn the coordi nates into a
URL (the server will have this capability buil t in). You still need to produce the map fi le
and create a link to it in Lhe Inspector, but you won ' t need to install another application.

Animat ion
You c an c reate movin g pictures on your Web page without having to use video or movie
fi les. A nimated GIFs can be created just li ke cartoons used to be-by drawing a
sequence of pictu res. each one slightly di ffere nt, and displaying them rapidly one after
another.
T hree types of ani matio n are avai lable to receive movi ng pictures on your Web page:
client-pull animatio n, server-push a nimatio n, and ani mated GfFs.

Client-Pull Animation
Client-pull refers to the fact Lhat the browser requests an object from the server (meaning
that the animation is ini tiated by the browser). T he browser requests the next page automatically through a command embedded in the HTM L. You can e mbed scripts that c reate
random backgrounds or replace images random ly using cliem-pull techn iques. The secret
to clie nt-pull is the <META> tag in the HEAD area of the page (see Hou r 15 fo r a discussion
of the parts of an HTML document). You provide an attribute/value pair, called HTTP .
EOUI V= " Ref r esh •, th at causes the server to automat ically replace the page with another
page withi n a specified ti me peri od. T he limi tation or c lient-pull animation is that the
e ntLre page is rep laced each pass. A more sophisticated way to a nimate an image is via
server-push animation..
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The <META> tag is supported only by Netsca pe Navigator browsers.

Server-Push Animation
The benefit of server-push an imation is that it's trigge red on the server side by a CGI and
is therefore able to affect individual elements on your page. The CGI sends a series of
individual GIF images to the browser during a set time frame. An example o f a serverpush animation CGI is RandPic 1.0, by Robert N iles (available via the CGI Collec tion).
This random image generator uses server-side includes (SSis) tha t you must config ure
(SS!s are additi o nal valiables and data you must enter into your HTML). Robert Niles
also wrote Randlmg in Pe rl , which does the same thing w ithout SSJs.

Animated GIFs
Netscape Navigator uses a feature called G/ F an i111mioll, w hich incorporates all the animatio n frames into one file. T his is a more effic ient use of the server and saves storage
space as we ll. G IF animation uses a special format for images ca lled GIF89a.
G ifBuilder, which is shareware for the Mac, assists you in creating GlF animations by
collecting the frames and providing you with options fo r the number of repetitions,
image transpare ncy, and so on.

For More Information
For mo re infor mation about working with client-pull anima tio n, server-push animation,
and animated G!Fs via CGi s, surf Meng Weng Wong 's Perl page at
htt p: //www .seas .upenn.edu/!mengwo ng /pe rlhtml.html.

Online Stores
If you 're creating your Web site to sell ite ms, you can use a stand alone CGl program that
serves as a product catalog. Then another CGI is used to process the orders. T here fore,
you can generate dynamic catalog pages and take e lectroni c orde rs. Catalog and o rder
processors can create dynamic HTML documents that personalize the use of your catalog
for each browser. One such program suite is iCat's Electro nic Com merce Suite 2.0, available at iCat's site (http: I /VNIW. icat . com). The two parts of the suite are iCat Commerce
Publisher (for building and maintaini ng o nline catalogs) and iCat Commerce Exchange
(for processing electronic orders, including processing credit card transactions). The
Publisher lets you build a database of products o n either a Mac or Windows platfo rm. It
then creates dynamic HTML documents based on a reader's queri es. The Publisher
comes with many predefined te mplates th rough which you can add product information
and objects (includi ng images. movies. video, audio, PDFs, and animated GIFs). The
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Exchange portion of the suite uses the Secure Socke ts Layer standard to provide encrypti on for credit card transactions.

Database Processing
When you collect info rmati on, you need to put it in a database. Database CGis take the
info rm ation from a browser's form and places it in a semi perm anent repository. It's then
ab le to retrieve parLs of the information, based o n opti ons se lected by the user, and redi splay them on a page. Typically, several pieces of script and HTML are required to handle
database management:
• The data repository (typically a comme rcial relational database of some sort)
• A CGI scri pt that writes to the database
• A CGT script that ta kes information from the database
• A page to display the re trieved informati on
The CGI script th at re tri eves the data does most o r the work. CGI scripts can also connect to SQL-based database manageme nt systems via e mbedded SQL queries. Microsoft
markets a SQL server, called M icrosoft SQL Server, that runs on Windows NT and can
be linked to the We b via a CGI script. UNIX can use the shareware mSQL se rver (available for $ 129 fro m http: II hug hes . com. a u / produ ct /w3 -msql /).
Other da tabase CGI scripts and SQL server software are available-for example, Tango,
by EverWare soft ware (http : //wwv'- e veryware. com), for the Mac. The Mac intosh does
not come bundled w ith a relati onal database such as Access. Onl y one serious SQLbased relati onal da ta base is ava ilable for the Mac: namely, EveryWare Development's
B utler SQL 2.02. Butler SQL is a dat abase server that su pports both AppleTalk and
TCP/IP network protocols (it's a great c ross-platform Inte rnet database se rver). Butler
also supports queries from any ODBC-capable c lient, thus providing your M ac with connecti ons to Windows- and UNIX-based database servers. You cannot, however, query the
database from your Web page un less you also have Every Ware 's Tango L5.
Tango takes data capturing to the next level. It's a complete CGI, e nabling you to tie
Butler to your Web site. By using Tan go, you can make queri es to any ODBC-compatible SQL database, inc luding but not exc lusive of B utler and those running o n Windows
and UNIX platforms. Tango includes a query definition editor so you can define HTML
snippets- thus letting Tango capLUre both the query request and the results in a single
fil e. Tango the n uses these snippets to build HTML pages on the fl y. Suddenly, you can
publish an e ntire site fro m w ithin the database. You can also edit indi vidual forms and
update your database through your Web page. You do need to know HTML to make use
o f Tango and Butler because the CGI is no t partic ula rly user- friendl y (unlike PageMill)_
Just like the F ileMaker CGI, you need to have a B utler database before you can use
Tango.
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EveryWare Development, the maker of Tango and Butler, has several examples of what can be done with these too ls on its Web site. One example
includ es a slick on line store that uses a shopping cart metaphor to enable
use rs to click through several pages and pick up products as they go.

ACI US manufactures o ne of the major re lational database environments for the
Macintosh: Fourth Dimension (or 40). The 4D envi ronme nt is a complete programming
language used to develop applications.
Some developers, however, have c reated externals for 40. These ex ternals a re little
pieces of software that enable 4D programme rs to c reate complex applicati ons without
havi ng to rewrite code.
ForeSight Technologies has created a 4D external that enables a 4D database to interact
with a Macintosh Web serve r. The software, called NetLink 40, g ives you a ll the capabilities of havi ng a database integrated into your Web sire (enabling users to input data,
perform searc hes, and assemble dynamic pages to be published on your site). plus the
serious data-crunc hing power of a 4D database.
Apple has a powerful document search engine working over local networks called
AppleSearch. Robin Martheus, a programmer at Apple, has released a CGI that e nables
you to search throug h App leSearch archives over the Web.
Usi ng the CGI requires you to have the AppleSearch appl ication either on the same
Macintosh as the Web server or on a Maci nt osh accessible over your net\JJork.
AppleSearch.acgi has the same proble m w ith c ustom configuration that Forms.acgi hasyou have to poke around in the resource with ResEdit.

This CG I is free, but AppleSearch is not . However, AppleSea rch does come
bundled w ith the Apple Internet Server Solution. Download the latest
version of AppleSearch.acgi from http: II kamaaina. apple . com.

TR-WWW (found at http: //VNIW . monash. edu. au/ informatics/tr -www. html)is another
solution for providing searching capabilities on your Web site. TR-WWW is a standalone
application that searc hes all docume nts you've placed in a partic ular folder. The advantages of TR-WWW over AppleSearch.acgi are that you don ' t need anot11er applicati on
running in addition to the CG ! and you don' t need to prepare the documents to be
searched the way that you do with AppleScnrch.
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The downside is that TR-WWW needs some config uration that's not very intuitive. It has
a dreaded config ura tion fi le-a long text fi le with strange codes that tell TR-WWW how
to behave. You also need to create your own form (not so w ith AppleSearch).

For More Information
For information about ActiveX, search http: 1/wwvl. activex. org. To find out more
about Active X controls, go to http: //www. microsoft. com I act i vex I cant rols /.
To learn more about CGI scripting, check out
http://hoohoo . ncsa . uiuc.edu /c gi/intro.html or
http://www. yahoo.com/Computers_and_Inter net/Internet/Worl d_Wide_Web / CG I_Co
mmon_Gateway_In terface/.
For more informatio n about Perl CGJ scripts, surf Selena Sol's Pubic Domain CGl Script
Archive an d Resource Library at http : //www. eff . org /-erict /Sc r ipts.
Another source for Perl and C scripts is Matt's Scri pt Archive at http: 1/wuw . worldwidemart.com/Scripts/.
More CGJ scripts fo r UNlX servers are ava ilable at The CGJ Collection at
http: I /YIIVW. selah. net I ego. html.
Check out Jon Weiderspan's CGI Applications Directory at
http: //VJWW. comvista. com/ net /IVWW/ cgi. html for more CGI scri pts as well as a good
tutorial on writing CG I scripts fo r the Mac.
For more information about Java ru1d JavaScript, check out these sites:
• http://java.sun.com
• http://www . javaworld.com/ j avaworld/jw-06- 1996/ j w·06 -vm. html
• http://www.gamelan.com
• http://java.s un.com/sfaq/
• ht tp://wvm . netscape.com/comprod/produ cats/ navigato r /
version_3 . 0/building_blocks/jscript/index . html
• http:// home. netscape . com/e ng/mozilla/3,0/handbook/
j avascript/i ndex. ht ml
• http://Mvw.freografx.com /4 11/tutorial.html.
For more information about VBScript, set your browser to
http : //wwvl.microsoft.com/vbscript/.
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Summary
In thi s hour, you have learned how to use the Personal Web Sharing software included
with Mac OS 8. This li ttle application turns your Mac into a Web server for lig ht browsing use. Setting up personal Web serving is as easy as dragging all of the files and folders you want to share in to a single folder and identifying that folder to the Personal Web
Sharing program. The application dials your ISP, gels an IP address fo r your personal
server, and manages traffic. You can also configure your personal serve r to act as an FTP
server to upload and download files over the Internet.

When you have outgrown a personal server (which happens very rapidly given that you
have to have your Mac on 24 hours to serve tiles), you can grad uate to dedicated Web
serving software. I provided a brief overview of how Web servers operate.

Term Review
File Transfer Protocol (FTP) A server that manages the uploading and downloading
of fi les. FTP servers resemble the list view of the Finder.
IP address
er.

The Internet Protocol address that identifies the location of your Web serv-

Personal Web Sharing T he desk accessory provided with Mac OS 8.5 that lets you
create a small Web server on your Mac.
\'Veb server
Internet.

The software that manages the sharing of files between users via the

Q&A
Q How do I know that the Personal Web Sharing server is actually serving files?
A The Personal Web Shari ng control panel provides rudimentary information on who
is accessing your server. Install traffic measurement software, such as ServerStat,
to gai n better informati on.

Q How can I ma ke locating my home page easier for users'?
A Ask your users to bookmark your start page. That way, they don ' t have to type in
your IP address each time.

Q How much does a dedicated server cost to set up?
A Lots and lots of money. Figure $ 10,000 for the computer, $2,500 for the server
software, and a salary for a Webmaster to run the server.
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Q What do I have to do to keep my personal Web server open 24 hours a day?
A Keep your Mac and modem on 24 hours a day. Personal Web Servers are best used
in office settings where you can announce that you have turned the server on or off.

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. Where is Personal Web Sharing stored?
2. Where should you place your Web Sharing folder?
3. How do you assign a folder for Web sharing?
4. How do you assign a default start page?
5. What happens if you do not select a start page?
6. How do you start Personal Web Sharing?
7. How do you set up permissions in Personal Web Sharing?
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Entering The Internet
So, what's all this jive about webs, surfe rs, highways, and such got to do
with the Macintosh? In a word-everything. The Internet provides interactive communications in the form of electronic mail, telephony, published
documents, and avenues to gain direct access to software and information.
This is the Information Superhighway.
This hour discusses how to use the various Mac products to access the Web.
The following topics are included:
• Setting up your Mac using Internet Setup Assistant
• Using the Internet control panel to set up your browser prefere nces
• A look at the individual control panels: Modem, Remote Access, and
TCP/IP
• A brief overview of Open Transport and Apple Remote Access (formerly called PPP and Open Transport/PPP)
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The Mac's Role on the Web
Mac OS 8.5 is construc ted to support the four underpinnings of the Internet/Web (component soft ware, open standards, multimedia. and ne tworki ng):

• Component software lets you build appl ications specificall y tailored to your exact
needs by adding together small huilding blocks (suc h as a spell checker, spreadsheet, and calcul ator). Mac OS 8.5 supports two technologies that allow you to
construct programs on-the- n y: Open Doc and its successor, RunTime Java.
• Open standards refers to the fac t that you ca n run a piece o f software on your Mac
that was written in an alien program ming language for an alien chipset, and vice
versa. T his is the power of the Java programming language as well as its offs hoots.
Materials viewed on the lnterne t reside in a space that can be manipulated by anyone w ith a computer, a connecti on, and the proper software. The tre nd is to bring
this transparent usability to each computer so that you can run someone e lse's
application loca ll y without uceessing a ne twork or share a program over a network
to coll aborate across a distance. RunTime Java. again, prov ides the vehicle to
accomplish this mission.
• The Macintosh is the computer of choice for multimedia developers because its
architecture deeply supports the integration of sound , graphics, text, and animation.
QuickTime is tru ly a cross-platform tool fo r developing and playing video productions in rea l-time, regard less of the ir format. QuickTime technologies (QuickTime,
QuickTime Vittual Reality. QuiekTime MPEG, and QuickTime Musica l
Instruments) are a lso leading he lper programs (called plug-ins) that let you view
a nd manipulate moving images on your Mac downloaded from the Inte rnet. In fact,
QuickTime is a lso the accepted standard on the PC side o f the computer universe,
making it a de facto standard for viewing o nl ine images-and you had it first on
your Mac !
The integrati on of sound , image, and tex t tool s with tl1e Mac operating system also
makes the Mac the most popular platfo m1 for creating Web pages. The abili ty to
accurate ly display tex t and graphics means that what you program in Hype rtex t
Ma rkup Lang uage (HTML) is reall y w hat you get (unlike on the PC side ).
• The Macintosh has always included built-in networki ng capabilities. Mac OS 8.5
continues this tre nd but ups the ante with Open Transport. Open Transport 2.0 provides support for TCP/lP, AppleTalk, EtherTa lk, and TokenTalk. Apple Remote
Access (ARA) provides a convenient way to di a l into your Interne t Service
Provider. You don' t need any additional hardware except a mode m to connect to
the In ternet.
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The Underlying Architect ure
This section gets in to the ni tty-gritty of what actu ally happens w he n you connect to the
Internet. This informa ti on isn't really required in order to access the Web, but it helps to
understand the basics whe n you have to troubleshoot. If you only want the basics to getting online and aJready know how you' ll be connecting, you can skip to the section titled
"Using Internet Se tup Assistant."
Because the Interne t is composed o f millions of dispara te computers and networks, your
connection is not necessarily a nywhere near your home server. Here's a short tutorial on
connecting to the Web o n the Internet.
If you have a local tele phone number and network !0, you can use your modem to call a
point of presence (POP) provider. You use ARA to manage the calling and connecti ng
via the POP provider onto your ISP's server. You typically don 't see A RA's Open
Transport compone nts in ope ration, but you can sense its progress when you use Apple
Re mote Access.
The POP3 server d ials another compute r and connects you to the Internet backbone via
MCI, Sprint, or AT&T telephone lines. The network backbone cables and satellites route
you to your server (as identified in your network 10). The server takes over and ide ntifies
you as having permission to access its computer and hence the Internet by checki ng your
password and 10. If everything matches up, you're logged on.
ARA passes control of your computer to your b rowser. You can see this happe n when the
Internet Dialer closes and your browser's splash screen appears. The browser then connects to your default home page on the Internet. A default home page doesn' t have to be
your ISP's stated home page-it can be any URL you 've designated.
All of this takes about one or two minutes (depending o n how busy the POP3, backbone,
and server are at the time you diaJ). The speed at whi ch data can be transmitted over the
bac kbone via your server is also dependent on how much bandwidth is available to each
caller-that is, how busy the syste m is when you call. This is why you can have a fast
new 56Kbps mode m a nd still only be able to transfer information at 2 1Kbps or less. For
this reason, you should find out what your ISP's busiest times are and try calling du ring
the off-peak hours. Netcom, for exam ple, is busiest early in the morning and about 10
p.m. EST; othe r £SPs may have differe nt bottl eneck periods .

How TCP/IP Works
The Inte rnet operates using special networking rul es kn own as TCPIIP (Transmission
Control Protocol/Internet Protocol). TCPIIP is the ne twork standard used o n most UNIX
computers and has become the de facto standard for large ne tworks running d ifferent
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types o f computers. T he TP portion of TCP/IP le ts multiple processes com municate wi th
each other over a network using packet-switching technology.
The goal of TCP/IP is reliability, regardless of how congested the transmission traffic
gets. IP enables multiple networks to connect to form internetworks by routing data via
datagrams (packets of information routed over a common network). TCP, on the other
hand, manages how d issimilar computers speak to one another. Together, TCP/IP provides communicati on between ne tworks a nd operates on a variety of compu ter platform s-Apple Macintosh, DOS-based PC using Windows 3.1 , Windows 95 or Windows
NT systems, IBM mainframes, and RTSC processor- based UNIX workstations.
You can gain access to a TCPIIP server in a few ways:
o

You can use an Internet Se rvice Provider (ISP). For a monthly fee, you can use
the ISP's server as the inte rmediary between you and the Web. Many ISPs offer
pe rsonal home page space (about I to 2 MB) for free or they offer Web site space
leases fo r an additional fee.

o

You can j oin a commercia l online service. Comme rcial online serv ices provide
gateways (or doors) to the Web. America Online is the main commercial online
services with access to the Web. You can publish your Web pages using your online
service's serve rs for free or for an additi onal fee.

o

You can use a corporate se.-vcr. If your company lets you have access to its server, and its server has access to the Internet via leased Tllines, and if you have permission of the system adm inistrator, you can publ ish your Web page on your corporate server. You can also use remote access software, such as Apple Remote
Access, to dial into a network or the lmerne t.

Internet Service Providers
In ternet Service Providers (ISPs) offer re latively cheap access to the internet. Typically,
an ISP provides you with a serve r address you can dia l into using a local te lephone number-called a point of presence (POP) connection. This is your conduit to the Internet
You can use the software typically provided by the ISP. Note d1at most ISPs do not serve
the Mac community we ll when it comes to software, because they're oriented toward the
larger PC world. Mac OS 8.5 contai ns all the software you need to surf: ARA, Internet
control panel, and a browser of your choice. Once you get the server address, domain
name, and local phone number, you' re ready to surf.
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Earthlink (called Total A ccess) and Netcom (called NetComplete) do provide
fairly strong Mac-centered Internet access packages w ith softw are that configures the conn ection just as the Apple Internet Setup Assistant provides
w ith Mac OS 8.5. Just not e th at most ISP softw are packages are based on
the older sharew are versions of PPP and TCP (called M acPPP o r FreePPP and
MacTCP) that w ill not run concurrently w ith Open Transport's versions of
these protocols. You do not have to run FreePPP to connect with your ISP;
just select PPP in the TCP/IP control panel and remove the FreePPP system
extension from your Ext ensions folder.

ISPs are proliferating and consolidating. You can separate ISPs into local home-grow n
ISPs (suc h as zianet), national services (such as Netcom or Earthlink). a nd commun ications companies (such as AT&T, Sprint, and MC I). In addition, cable compa nies such as
TCI are looking to break into the business. Also, local telephone companies, long-distance carriers. ente11ainment conglomerates (such as Time-Warner), and former video
rental operators (such as Erols) are all gelling into the TSP business. National companies
suc h as EarthLink, Netcom, and GNN o ffe r an extensive mny o f Interne t connection services at escalati ng prices based on the speed and size o f the their POP connecti on.
ISPs typicall y charge a flat monthl y fcc. However, due to the unprecedented growth o f
the Internet, these nat "one size fits all" month ly fees are giving way to escalating fee
structures based on the quantity and quality o f access required.
Small businesses may receive several email addresses, storage space o n an FfP serve r.
home page space, and unlimited access fo r one fee. whereas large companies may
recei ve actual site management support. We b page management, and all the small business features for a larger fee. Lowly home users may be billed by the minute of access
time. What do you ge t for your monthl y access fee as a single user? Most 1SPs offer a n
email address, connection to the Interne t via an Internet address, I to 2 MB of space
(sometimes more) for personal home pages, and possibly space for uploading fi les for
FfP serving.

Make sure your ISP offers a local point of presence (POP) so that you don't
have to pay long-distance t elephone rates on top of the mont hly Internet
access rate. If you live near a metropolitan area, a loca l telephone number
should be avai lab le.
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Corporate Servers
Ma ny large companies and most universities offer access to the Internet over very fast
leased te lephone lines (called Tl lines). Users in these environments can conn ect to the
Inte rnet from the ir desktops using their organi zation's local area network and server. The
downside of thi s free access is that users must go through their compute r operations or
MIS de partment to gain access and permi ssion to maintain a Web site. Often, users are
limited in the access to the server due to security measures such as fi rewalls (strong separations of the ne twork from the Internet) a nd proxy servers (virtual servers that act as d1e
real server in order to filter access to e nsure security).

Open Transport Technologies
Ho ld on to your hat, because it's going to be a bumpy ride for awhile. Therefore, if you
don ' t want to know the skinny on Open Transport and how it speaks TCP/IP, you can
skip this section and go d irectly to the next.
Apple recently realized that it has outgrown proprietary syste ms, so it e mbraced the
industry by introducing a communications technology that supports many protocols.
App le cal ls its new communicati ons subsystem Open Transport. Figure 18.1 displays the
OSI model for Ope n Transport
Open Transport is the mother of all network activity on the Mac. It must be installed to
use Ethernet, LocalTalk, AppleTalk, IP, OT PPP, and IR (o n Powe rBooks). Open
Transport complete ly replaces the o lder Co mmunicati ons toolbox, providing d1e
Mac OS with a robust commu nications architecture that supports the following networking standards:
• X/Open Transport Inte rface (XTl) to support POSIX-compliant appl ications
• Datalink Provider Interface (DLPI) to support network interface controlle r (N IC)
drivers
• UNIX Syste m V re lease 4 .2-compatible STREAMS e nvironment for ne twork
protocol developme nt
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What's in Open Transport 2.0
When you install Open Transport 2.0 with the Mac OS 8.5 system, the following files are
installed in the Control Panels folder:
• AppleTalk. A new control panel that replaces the classic Network panel.
• TCPIIP. A new control panel that replaces the classic MacTCP and AdminTCP
panels.
• Remote Access. A new conu·ol panel used
It replaces the retired PPP control panel.

to

dia l and manage calls to the Internet
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• Modem. The control panel that manages the configuration of your modem and
allows OTto communicate successf·ully.
• Dial Assist. The control panel that lets you store and automatically use telephone
suffi xes and prefi xes. It also contains specialized dialing information needed to
complete telephone calls from your Mac.
Also, the following files are installed in the System Extensions folder:
• Shared Library Manager and Shared Library Manage•· PPC. These are the
extensions that implement the Apple Sluu·ed Library Manager for 680x0 and
PowerPC Macintoshes, respectively. Both libraries are required for Open Transport
to operate properly on Power Macs.
• Open TransportLib and Open Transport Library. These are the shared libraries
that implement core Open Transport services on PowerPCs. Open TransportLib
contains the modu les and APis for PowerPC-naLive applications; Open Transport
Library contains modules to support 680x0 applications running in emulation on
PowerPCs. You need to install both libraries on Power Macs to allow Open
Transport to function properly.
• OpcnTptAppleTalkLib and Open Tpt AppleTalk Library. These are the shared
libraries that implement Open Transport AppleTalk protocols and services on
PowerPCs. The first library, OpenTplAppleTalkLib, contains PowerPC-native models and APis; Open Tpt AppleTalk Library contains emulator modu les and APls.
Both fi les should be installed for proper operation of Open Transport and
AppleTaLk on Power Macs.
• OpcnTptlnternetLib and Open Tpt Internet Library. These are the shared
li braries that implement Open Transport TCPIIP protocols and services on
PowerPCs. Agai n, both fi les should be installed for proper operation of Open
Transport and TCPIIP on Power Macs.
• OpenTpt Modem, OpcnTpt Remote Access, and OpcnTpt Serial Access. These
are the shared libraries that implement ARA protocols and services on PowerPCs.
Yo u need to install all three components for the proper operation of ARA.

Configuring Open Transport
For Mac OS 8.5, Apple created a program called l111em et Setup Assistant, included in the
Internet folder. This assistant, shown in Figure 18.2. automates the process of configuring your Mac by walking you through ten steps. You do need certain information provided by your ISP or system adminisLrator in order to complete the dialog boxes in the
assistant
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You should ask your ISP for the following information :
• The telephone number of your local connection. This is so metimes called a POP
or dial-in number.
• Your username (also called your user ID or login name) and password.
Without these two pieces of infor mation, you cannot access your ISP's server or
the In ternet. These are the fi rst pieces of in fo rmation your ISP will send you when
you open an account. Don' t loose them.
• The name of the ISP's domain. The domain name should be a compound •vord
separated by periods, such as ix.netcom.com. All the subdo mains, such as email
and newsgroups, will use this name in their identifiers.
• The numeric nam e of your ISP 's server(s). This is called the DNS (domain name
server) or muter address and is very important to ensure that you connect to the
right server. T he number typically consists of four parts separated by periods. For
example, Netcom's address is 199. 182. 120.203. These numbers represent the
unique actual address on the Internet for your server.
• The name of the incoming mail server or I,OP server. This is your email server.
The name consists of the server's domain and POP identification. Netcom's is
popd.ix.netcom.com.
• The name of the outgoing mail se•·ve•· or SMTP server. This is the server that
handles the delivery of emails and auachments. The name consists of the server's
domain name and an SMTP identificatio n. Netcom's is smtp.ix. netcom .com.
• Your email address. This is typically your user 10 j o ined to the lSP's domain
name by an "at" sign (@). For example, your email address would be
youmame@ highflying.net.
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• If you' re interested in joining any Usenet newsgroups, you need to know the newsgroup's domain name. This is typicall y the newsgroup server (or NNTP) and your
ISP's domain name. For example, to use Netcom, again, the newsgroup's name is
nn tp. ix .netcom. com.

If you're using Open Transport, you'll connect to t he ISP using ARA under
Mac OS 8.5. If you look on the TCP/IP cont rol panel, you'll see w here you're
asked how to connect. Always select PPP. MaciP, MacPPP, and other connect ion methods are used if you're running shareware connection kits, such
as FreePPP. The Internet Setup Assistant assumes you're using ARA and
automatica lly selects this connection method in the TCP/ IP control panel. If
you' re not using ARA f o r some reason, you'll have to know th e name of the
software you're using to connect to your ISP so you can update the TCP/IP
control panel manually.

Using Internet Setup Assistant
Now you 're ready to run the In te rnet Setup Assistant. The In ternet Setup Assistant is
very conversationa l a nd thorough. You progress through its pages by cl icking the appropriate radio buttons to either add, update, or remove an existi ng ISP configuration. The
following paragraphs review thi s process.
If you' re updating an existing configurati on, the first important page in the application is
the sixth screen (see Figure 18.3). Here, you must type the telephone number for the
local connecti on to your ISP. Be sure to add any area codes. Note that the new Mac OS
8.5 DiaiAssist control panel handles any prefixes and suffi xe s that your PBX might
require (such as dia li ng 9 for an outside line prior to placing a call or disabling call wai ting by di aling 077).
FIGURE
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Figure 18.3 also shows where you enter your user ID and password. Note that the password is shown onsc reen as black dots so that no o ne e lse can sec it. ARA automati cally
enters your ID and password during the d ial-up process if you've designated that ARA
should reme mber your password.
The next relevant page that re quests in fo rmation from you is the tenth sc reen (see Figure
18.4). Here's whe re we get into configuring TCP/lP. Care full y ty pe the router address for
your ISP. (Thi s is the fou r-part numbers mentioned earlie r. ) Do uble-che ck that you have
the number correct, because this is the rea l way the ne twork locates your speci fie server.
fiGURE
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If you get the number wrong, the Internet Setup Ass istant will te ll you; it then asks you
to reenter the number. The assista nt checks fo r the correct number of d ig its, proper pe riod placeme nts, and so forth to e nsure that you get the informatio n right.
You now have two more items to compl ete: you need to set up your ema il account and
poi nt your browser to your newsgroup address. Figure 18.5 presents the screen used to
set up your email account. Reme mber the terminology o n this screen, because you' ll sec
djffere nt iterations of it on many Internet configuration dialog boxes. Later in thjs section, I' ll show you a trick you can use to make setti ng up other config urations easier.
Yo u're bas ically done. If you want to e nsure that the information you ente red is correct,
c lick the Overview button to di splay a review of your configuration when you get to the
fourteenth screen (see Figure 18.6). You can go back a nd change anything that's wrong
or incomple te. (A ctuall y, the assistant is so sma rt that it will prompt you to correct overtly wrong informatio n. )
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Now click Go Ahead to have the assistant automatically complete the Modem, TCP/IP,
Remote Access, and Inte rnet cont rol panels (see Figures 18.7 to 18. 10). When you're
done, you can open each panel to e nsure Lhat the data has been entered correctly. You can
also change these panels individually (but be carefu l, because one wrong number bungles
al l three panels).
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Using the Internet Control Panel
Apple has provided a new control panel called Internet, which is really a versio n of the
venerable Inte rnet Con fi g contro l panel, to make your life easier (see Figure J8. 1 I). Use
the Internet control pane l to se lect preferences fo r differe nt pa rts of your Web browsing
ex perience: home page, e mail, newsgroups, and gene ral settings. You can then group
your settings unde r a name (called a set). Using se ts le ts you switch confi gurations to fit
your browser and browsing require ments. You simply selec t a new set from the Active
Set pop-up menu.
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Working with Configuration Sets
With the Internet control pane l open, you can activa te, edit, re name, and remove sets of
configurations. Here are some key points:
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• You can activate a nother configuration set by selecting a name from the Active Set
pop-up menu.
• You can create a new set of configurations by selecting Untitled from the Edit Sets
pop-up menu. Enter the information requested on each tab and make your preference selections. When you 're done, select Re name fro m the FiJe me nu. In the
resulting dialog box, type a new name in the text box and click Rename. You can
use this command to rename existing sets as well.
• You can duplicate an existing set to make slightly different configu ration settings
by selecting an existing set from the Edit Sets pop-up menu and clicking the
Duplicate button. Make sure the copy is selected in the Edit Sets menu when you
make your changes.
• You can delete a set by making sure the unwanted set is not active or in edit mode
and then selecting Delete fro m the File me nu. In the resulting Delete dialog box,
select the set you want to delete and click Delete.
• You can save a set by closing the contro l panel. Your changes are always saved
prior to quitting the Internet control panel.

Working with the Personal Tab
When you use the Internet Setup Assistant to set up your Internet system on Mac OS 8.5,
your user ID, password, company name, username, and emai l information is automatically entered into the Inte rnet control panel. The Personal tab contains your username, ID,
password, and company name information (refer back to Figure 18. 11 ). In addition, you
can add a signature to your name by typ ing a message in the Signature tex t box. Using
signatures is a fun way to tell a little about yourself, and they' re included in your emails
when you select Internet Config as your configuration manager in your browser.

For some reason, Netscape Communicator does not support Internet Config's
(and hence Internet control panel's) Signature text box. In order to use signatures in Netscape Communicator, you must place your signature data in a
SimpleText file and identify the fi le to Communicator in its M essenger preferences screen.

Working with the Email Tab
As is the case with the Personal tab, information is automatically ente red for you in the
Email tab when you set up your Internet connection (see Figure 18. 12). In addition, you
can select how you want to be al erted when you receive mail by selecting the appropriate
check box for eithe r a flashing icon, an alert box, or a sound.
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Use this tab to set your defau lt email program. Apple has made an agreement with
Microsoft ro make OutLook Express the de fault email program, but you don't have to
stick with it If you want to change programs, choose Select fro m the Default Email popup menu. In the res ulting Finder Open dia log box, select a nother email program such as
Netscape Communicator, Qualcomm's Eudo ra Pro or Eudora Lite, or whatever your
o rgan ization uses. The new program will now automatically appear in the Default Email
pop-up menu.
f iGURE
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Working with the Web Tab
The Web tab, shown in Figure 18. 13, lets you pic k a ho me page and search page that will
automaticall y o pen whenever you invoke your browser. This tab is also used to select a
defau lt browser and to set up color options for types of links (active, selected, used, and
default). Whichever browser you've selected has its own default home page that appears
in the Home Page tex t box. lf you don't li ke this page, copy a URL from a portal. you do
like and paste the data into thi s text box. For example, I don 't like to use Netscape's
Netcente r home page as my portal to the Inte rnet because it does not offer eno ugh news.
I've changed my home page to http: //my. excite. com. This is all up to your personal
preference. Home page/portal sites are the latest war zone for the hearts and minds of
users. You should change yours often so you can sampl e many types of sites.

SETIING

A DEFAULT BROWSER

Not e that Mac OS 8.5 dutifully assigns Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.01 as your default
browser. Choose Select from the Default Web Browser pull-down menu to locate your
copy of Netscape Navigator 4.0 or Communicator (if you want to use that browser
instead). Once you've specified an alternate browser, it's easy to use the pull-down menu
to switch browsers.
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Using Other Internet Configuration Tabs
Two additional tabs appear on the Interne t control panel: News and Advanced (note that
you cannot use the Advanced tab without first cha nging user modes by selecting User
Modes from the Edit me nu and then selecting Advanced). The News tab controls info rmation about newsgroups. See Hour 19, "Using the Internet," for a disc ussion of how to
work with these older Internet areas.
The Advanced tab lets you adjust FfP, he lper file, font, and server settings-subjects that
are beyond the scope of thi s book. Use your browser manual to learn how to change
these settings.

Getting Ready for the Web
Now you're ready to get on the Web. How do you dial your mode m? How do you know
you've connected correc tly? How do you te ll your Mac which browser to use once you
are connected? Ah, more proble ms to solve!

Dialing the Internet
You have a few ways available to you for dialing into the Internet. For example, there 's
the hard way, a not-so-confusing way. and a re lative ly easy way.
First, the hard way. Open the Re mote Access control panel, shown in Figure 18.14, and
c lick Connect.
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Next, d1e easier but less informative way is co click the ARA icon on your Control Strip
and select Connect from the resulting pop-up menu. This way provides very little information concerning the status of the call, but it does confirm a proper connection once
you've reached your server (a little network symbol appears under the icon). When you
quit you r browser, click Disconnect to hang up the modem.
Directly related to the Control Strip are two other ways to dial: You can use the Remote
Access Status application on the Apple menu or you can double-click the Browse the
Internet AppleScript on the desktop (this script can also be selected from the Internet
Access pop-up menu on the Apple menu). The Remote Access Status desk accessory,
shown in Figure 18.1 5, is very similar to the old Imernet Dialer included with the Apple
Internet Connection Kit. You can use the window to connect and disconnect from the
Internet as well as keep track of how long you' ve been connected.
FIGURE

18.15.

Use the Remote Access
Status desk access01y
to connect and disconnect fmm the lntemet.
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The Browse d1e Internet icon on your desktop and Apple menu opens your browser and
then dials the Internet via an AppleScript.
Finally, let's say you want to get quickly in and out of the Internet and you know exactly
where you're going. Jn this case, you can use the Connect To command on the Internet
Access pop-up menu on the Apple menu. (See Figure 18. 16.)
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For example, let's say you're reading an article in Adobe Acrobat and want to get more
information about a certain topic in the article. You can copy the URL from the screen,
paste it in the Connect To dialog box, click Connect, and away you go. You can then
copy information from the Web and read it at your leisure offline. When you are done,
just qu it the browser to return to your previous document.

Now That You're In
Lf you've successfully dialed up your TSP, your browser will display your default URL or
startup page {it's called the startup page because this is the first Web page your browser
downloads whenever you connect to the Internet).

Note that all these various ways of connecting assume you've set up the
Remote Access control panel to automatically open your browse r after you
dial or to dial whenever you open your browser. To set up Remote Access,
open the control panel and click Options. Then click the Protocols tab and
select the check box Connect Automatically Whenever Starting TCP/IP
Applications. With this option selected, any time you open your browser,
PPP will automatically dial into t he Internet. In fact, PPP will d ial from any
application that requires an Internet connection, such as games, Fetch,
Eudora, Outlook Express, and so on.

Now you can move around the World Wide We b. But how? One way is to use the arcane
addressing system known as the Universal Resource Locaror (or URL). You can also go
to a page you've previously identified as a Favorite (MSTE) or Bookmark (Navigator) by
selecting that page from your Favorites/Bookmarks menu or toolbar button.
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WHAT ARE

URls

ANYWAY?

URL stands for Uniform Resource Locator. URLs are the way the Internet identifies accessible resources (Usenet newsgroups, FTP servers, emai l, Web sites, chat rooms, and so
forth). Every location on the Internet has its own unique URL.
URLs are divided into four parts: a protocol, a separator, a domain name (identifying the
host computer or network where the resource resides), and a series of names separated
by backslashes that identify the file path on the computer (down how ever many directories until the actua l resource is reached).
For example, here's the URL for a press release from Apple Computer about ARA 2.0:
http:l/product.info.apple.comlprlpress.releases/1997/q 1/961126.pr.re.opentrans.html
Let's take each separate part and dissect the URL's meaning. First, http: tells you that the
resource is a World Wide Web page and requires the HTTP protocol in order to be read.
Also, t he I I separator tells you that the resource is a Web page. (Note that when you
type in an address to go to a page, you don't have to type the http: II part. Most
browsers know automatically that this prefix should be added.) If you see the other separator ((!)), you know you're dealing with an email address. The domain or home computer
of the Web page used in this example is product . info. apple. com.
Here are a couple hints to assist you in properly typing URLs:
• Spelling cou nts. Every URL is unique, so be sure to type the URL correctly.
• Domains can be typed in lower or uppercase letters. This part of the URL is not case
sensitive. On the other hand, the file path is case sensitive. Type the directories and
filename exactly as presented (In other words, use upper and lowercase letters
where they appear).

Welcome to the Browser Wars
Today, 90 percent of all Internet users use comme rc ial browsers rather than home-grown
varieties. Commercial browsers are increasing in capabilities as to what they can interpret and display. Microsoft and Netscape are compe ting to create the ultimate browsing
machine. M icrosoft offers Internet Explorer, whereas Netscape provides Netscape
Navigator.
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 I for the Macintosh, shown in Figure 18. 17, is included
on the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM. This browser is entering its fourth iteration as a s uite of
tools that can be used to browse Web pages and online multimedia, as well as to email,
chat, publish , and conference. It also incorporates new concepts such as the ability to
select the info rmation you want to view and have it download on a scheduled basis to
your computer (thi s is known as push technology).
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Microsoft has made an agreement with Apple that Mac OS 8.5 should
include Microsoft Internet Explorer as the default browser. This means that
unless you consciously change browsers, you'l l be using Internet Explorer.
Also note that you can download a free copy of the newest version of
Microsoft's browser from http: //1wm. mic rosoft. com/ ie / download/. You can
also get the update by ordering a CD-ROM from t hat site.

Netscape Navigator 4.0 ( which docs not inc lude Nctscape M essenger email or the other
members of the Netscape suite) is also included on Lhe Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM (see
Figure 18.18). You can download a free copy of Netscape Communicator 4.04 (which
includes the entire suite) from http: //w-:1\v. nets cape. com/ download I index. html.

WATCH THAT MEMORY AND DISK SPACE!

As more bells and whistles are added to t hese browsers (for example, the ability to send
and receive HTML in email, play real-time audio and video files, and so on), they get bigger and therefore require more real estate on your Mac. Netscape Navigator wants 12
MB of memory and takes up almost 7 MB of hard disk. Communicator is even larger.
Microsoft Internet Explorer is less of a memory hog, but it still takes up about 10MB or
more of your precious disk space (Internet Explorer 4.0 with all its components takes up
about 40 MB of hard disk space).
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Summary
In thi s hour, we reviewed those portions of Mac OS 8.5 that let you surf the Web almost
as a n ex te nsion of your operating system. l covered how the Internet works and presented information on how to get connected . I also rev iewed how to use the Interne t Setup
Assistant to ma ke your TCP/ IP seuings virtually fa ilsafe. In addition, I showed you the
many ways to access the Internet from your Mac as well as how to navigate the We b
once you're the re. Fina lly, I described some third -party soft ware that will enhance your
Internet experience and di scussed some of the tec hnolog ies on the horizon.

Term Review
browser The software that resides on your Mac to trans la te codes downloaded from
the Inte rnet and use them to display Web pages. The browse r serves as the intermediary
between your computer and the Internet.
DNS (Domain Name Server) One of the compone nts of a Web server that translates
IP addresses into understandable Web site names.
domain

A single Web server.

lntcrnet The inte rnational network of networks of computers.
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ISP (Internet Ser vice Provider) A company that leases connections to the Internet by
providing you with a server address you can dial into from your Mac.
Microsoft Internet Explorer Microsoft's fomth generation browser, wh ich comes as
the default browser with Mac OS 8.5.
Nctscnpc Communicator Netscape's fourth generation browser that's actually a suite
of several integrated applications.
Netscapc Navigator The browser portion of Netscape Communicator. Navigator is
now offered independently of Communicator for those users who want a slim browser
and do not require email , collaboration, construction, and push services.
Open Transport The Mac OS architecture developed to manage AppleTalk and
TCPIIP protocols.
POP The point of presence connection (the local te lephone number you use to di al up
your ISP's server).
PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol)

A connection protocol for use with modems.

TCP/IP (Transmission Contml ProtocoVIntemet Protocol) The fP portion of
TCPIIP lets multiple processes communicate with each other over a network using packet-switching technology. This part enables multiple networks to connect to form internetworks by routing data via datagrams (packets of information routed over a common network). The TCP portion of the network standard manages how dissimi lar computers
speak to one another.
URL (Uniform Resour·ce Locator) An address used to identify Web pages based on
translati ons performed by the domain name serve r.
World W ide Web A way of viewing the lntemet that allows the display of graphi cs,
sounds, movies, and color on your computer.

Q&A
Q How do I find out the best deal for Internet access?
A The answer really depends on the purpose for whi ch you're going to use the
Internet. If you need email, want a community of forums and chat rooms, and will
on ly be briefly browsing, a commercial provider (such as America Onl ine) is probably your best bet. If you find yourself spending a lot of time browsing and have a
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hankering for designing your own Web site or stani ng a business, the different rate
plans offered by LSPs is for you.

Q How do I find an ISP?
A The Internet Setu p Assistant wi ll dial a cemral database at Apple and assist you in
selecting and selling up a new IS P. Both Netscape Navigaror and Microsoft
Internet Ex plorer (using the Internet Connection Wi zard included with IE4, which
is automatically installed with Muc OS 8.5) provide startup tools to assist you in
selecting an ISP. Be aware that the ISPs who list with these three companies have
paid for the privilege, so they might not provide you with the best price.
Most computer magazines, software, and even newspapers these days come stuffed
with CO-ROMs from national ISPs, such as Earthlink and AT&T. Most ISPs offer
you a limited access to check them out before they bill you. Also, the business sections of newspapers are full of ads for local ISPs, such as Erols in the Washington,
D.C. area. Try your local Yellow Pages as well.

Q What's going on with the so-called Browser wars'?
A Life is getting interesting. Microsoft In ternet Explorer has gai ned about 56 percent
of the browsing market (and is sure to grow with the introduction of Windows 98
and its integrated browser). Netscape has taken a new tactic: It has imegrated its
browser with active information on a new portal Web site called Netcenter
(http : I I home. net center. com). Netcenter can be personalized to your browsing
preferences. Netscape Communicator 5 (available as this book is being published)
will include software that lets you perform customized searches and collect favorite
sites interacti vely.

Workshop
The Workshop contai ns qui z questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the qu iz questions in Appendi x B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. How do you switch browsers from the default browser?
2. How do you access the Internet Setup Assistant?
3. How do you find the proper local telephone nu mber to use to cull your ISP's
server?
4. What happens if you forge t your password or user 10?

Entering The Internet

5. What's the easiest way to hang up after a n Interne t session?
6. How do you mai ntajn more than one Internet configurati on on your Mac?
7. W hat's a home page?
8. How do you make the Internet Connection icon stop flashing?
9. How do you make the Email icon !'lash?
I 0. How do you se lect a fo lder to use to receive downloads?
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Using the Internet
The Mac operati ng system has always supported easy-to- use networking.
Mac OS 8.5's Open Transport technology provides almost seamless connections to the Internet by melding Apple's proprietary AppleTalk networking
architecture with the open architecture of the Internet (known as TCP/ IP).
This hour cont inues the discussion of Internet services from the last ho ur
and covers the fo llowing topics:
• A deeper look at what exactly the Internet is
• An introduction to [nternet services and the software requi red to support them-electro nic mail , conferencing, newsgroups, and chatting
• An introduction to Apple's new Data Detector technology using
Internet Address Detectors

What Is the Internet ?
The Internet is a conglomerati on of computers linked by my riad networks
into a baffling, decentralized g lobal network. An intranet is a corporation's
version of the Internet-an internal " Internet" fo r that organizatio n.
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The Internet and intranets provide several types of services to their members, all based
on the capabiUty to pass informati on alo ng wires and other te lecommunications equipment between disparate computers and have the contents of these information packets
understood a nd usable on the other side. fn ternet services are functional, meaning they
provide ways to use the Internet technology. You can use the Internet to perform the fo llowing types of tasks:
• Electronic mail. The reason most people connect to the Internet is to pass messages between computers. The ability to send and receive data almost instantaneously between two points no matter where they are in the world makes emai l one
of the most compelling uses of the Internet.
• Research. The second reason most people con nect to the Internet is to perform
research. The use of hypertext and interactive images makes retrieval of information almost instantaneous, opening the Internet to be used as a medium for broadcasting news and entertain ment, corporate information, research data and images,
advertjsing, consumer goods, and on and on.
• Discu ssion. O ne of the oldest uses o f the Inte rnet involves a form of email that's
broadcast to many people at once- newsgroups. Just think of an interest and you' ll
probably find a group of people who are receivi ng and responding to lists of messages about this subject via a listserver. Once you subscribe to a newsgroup, you
receive all the messages submitted by me mbers of the group within a certain time
period, which is determined by the group' s syste m operator (or sysop). You can
read threads of queries and responses using a news browser. This is usually included in your browser software as a n adjunct to your email browser.
• Chatting. This is the capabili ty to send and receive messages in rea l-time.
Remember, email allows you to send and receive messages as packets of information that you must open, reply to, a nd send back to an address. Chatting lets a
group of people get together anywhere in the world and type messages to each
ot her over the Tntemet. There are c hat rooms for just about every inte rest. You need
special software to use the fnternet to chat, however. One of the most common
Mac chatting tools is called Global Chat, a piece of shareware typically provided
by your Inte rnet Service Provider (ISP).
• Interactive games. One of the fastest growing features of the Internet is the abi lity
to play computer games in real-time. Online gaming is an adjunct to chat rooms
and newsgroups, melding the WWW with a dose of virtu al reality thrown in for
good measure. Games such as Doom a nd Bungie's Marathon are played using
c lient software (games that reside on your Mac) and a modem connection to the
Inte rnet. Responses to your moves are reflected in your game as they happen.

Usi ng the Internet

LIFE ON THE

NET

Li ke an isolated tribe, the Int ernet has developed its own language and culture. The collective knowledge of how to behave on the Internet is termed netiquette. Basic netiquette rules follow:
• Be a lurker and just read along for a f ew days before jumping into a mailing list or
Usenet group. Learn w hat topics are appropriate to query and how not to repeat
stale topics.
• Read the FAQs before responding . FAQs are a series of basic questio ns and answers
that give you background information about a group. Knowledge of FAQs lets you
be " in t he know" and not repeat universal knowledge or ask silly questions.
• DON'T TYPE IN CAPITAL LETIERS. Typing in capitals is considered shouting and is
very impolite. If you mean to emphasis a word, type it all in caps or place asterisks
around it.
• If you want to quote someone else's message w it hin your message, don't copy the
entire quote but rather the sn ippets you want to comment on . Keep your posts
short.
• Don't broadcast if you mean to send a message to a sing le individual. Respond to
Sender and not to the entire list.
If you follow t hese rules, you can avoid two pernicious responses f rom obnoxious mailing
list members: f laming and spamming. Flaming is the stuffing of your mailbox w it h very
hostile and personally nasty posts. Spamming is the sending of junk mail over the
Internet (offers of business opportunities, unwanted press releases, and worse).

Enter the World Wide Web
T he World Wide Web is a front-end system to data, not a place or network. It provides a
way to intuitively navigate through tons of data via pictures and hypertext. T he invention
of the Web (the http: you see in URLs when you surf the Web i ndicates that you're
using this method to communicate on the Internet) provided a way to move around the
Internet by exchanging documents via hyperlinks (in ternal and external computer
addresses included with the documents). It was revolutionary.
By 1992, one million host computers were connected to the Lnternet. The publ ic's interest in using these networks to communicate was astounding. Today (mid 1998), there ar e
more than 10 million Web users.

Browsers and the Web
The Web i s simply a way of looking at the Internet. Thi s vast network consi sts of computers that manage data and the communicati ons l inks via software and hardware called
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servers. Web servers receive req uests for information, go out and fi nd the data in d1eir
databases, and return me proper " pages" of data to the req uesting computer.
The operating systems that ru n me server computers can vary. The cha ll enge of early
efforts to share info rm ation was cutting through th.is o perati ng syste m Tower of Babel to
s hare informati o n between d issi milar compute r environments. HITP was developed as a
way to find info rmation and retrieve it ove r te lepho ne li nes in a cohere nt fashion.
T he revolutionar y portio n of HITP is d1e separation of co llecting data from display ing
the data. O n your computer, a Web browser translates what is sent over the wires into the
pictures and words you see onscreen as a Web page. Figure l 9. 1 shows Apple's ho me
page as an example of such a d isplay.
f iGURE
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How did browsers come to be? Early users of the I nternet, prior to the advent of HITP,
had to be UNIX g urus to understand UNI X com mun ications protocols, because in order
to communicate with another computer using d1e Internet, you sti ll had to dea l with the
server software to q uery and rece ive information. Data coming across me Inte rnet was in
textua l form, b ecause nothing stood between you and the server except UNIX.
W hat's more, the question of how to increase the am ount of data that crossed a limited
amo unt of bandwidth could not go unanswered . Com puter science s tudents began to
write programs that could unde rs ta nd me HTIP protocol. T hese browsers served as
in termedi aries between the server and the user.

Using the Internet

Print shops already we re accepting print j obs on tape from their clie nts about thi s time.
The digital version of a print job used tags to te ll the printers how to output data (as a
paragraph, a list, or a citation, for example). This tagging method was called Sta11dard
Generalized Markup Language (SGML). Computer scientists looked at SGML and simplified it considerably. This s implified version of the markup tags was to travel with the
dma and be interpreted by the retri eving software-the browser. This was the first HTML
language.
Hypertext (such as Apple's HyperCard) supplied ways to connect disparate pieces of data
that resided o n separate computers using more tags. Together, the hypertext and display
tags te ll the computer how to interpret lmc rnet documents. This came to be known as
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) and is the standard way to tag pages of information traveling over the Internet via the Web.
Hype rtext was revo lutio nary, because it freed up bandwidth by enabling a piece of software, called a browser, that resides on eac h clie nt computer to inte rpret tags and properly
display data a page at a Lime. Two main browsers have become ubiquitous: Netscape
Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer. As these browsers maLUred, they became
more powe rful interprete rs, able to translate and di splay movies, animation, sounds, and
pictures as well as hypertex t links. In addition, as with all software today, more and more
programs are now packed into the browser packages: confere ncing, email , We b page
design, server push support (channe ls), as well as Java Virtual Machines. With Windows
98 and Mac OS 8.5, browsers are becoming more and more integrated into the basic
operating systems that run the computers.

Using Commercial Online Services
Commercial onli ne services, such as Ame rica O nline (AOL) a nd its subsidia ry
CompuServe, offer gateways to the Internet. To access the Interne t as well as the rest of
the service, you need to set up a n account. AOL and CompuServe supply free access
software through attachme nts to computer magazines, by mail, or in stores. Part of the
access software is a browser for connecting to the Web. Both online services also enable
you to publish your own Web page. Apple makes it very easy to use AOL by including
its software (versio n 3 .0) o n the Mac OS 8. 1 CD-ROM. Note that Mac OS 8.5 does
not include AOL software, but every magazine about Macs usuall y includes an AOL
CD-ROM.
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Using AOL
I'm going to talk predominantly about AOL because it's t he most Macfriendly service. CompuServe offers Internet access but is less user-friendly
and Mac friendly t han AOL. You can count Prodigy out of the equatio n
entirely, because it doesn't really provide Mac-f riendly software.

AOL is a very popular way to surf the Net. For this reason, you might find it difficult to
gain access to AOL or the Internet at certa in times o f the day.
AOL c an be accessed in two ways: via its ow n TC PIIP software, called AOLLink, that it
insta lls in your Extensions folder, or via Open Transport and Remote Access if you 've
al ready set up an ISP account. Note that if you do have Mac OS 8.5's Remote
Acce ss/Open Transport upgrade and an ISP account, AOLLink will not work. You can
install AOL with Open Transport by nol using AOLLink and connecting to AOL via your
Remote Access software as described in the previous hour.
In e ither case, be sure to c lick the Setup butto n on AOL's Welcome dialog box and select
TCP as your linking method in the resulting Setup dialog box. (See Figure 19.2.)
FIGURE

19.2.
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AOL uses a modi tied version of Microsoft Interne t Explorer that lacks a mail tool and
some of the comme rc ial browser's othe r be lls and whistles, suc h as built-in seru·ch
engines, a robust bookmark system, and so on (see Figure 19.3). Note that you can
still use Netscape or IE in addition to the AO L connection. Also, AOL has its own mail
softwa re built into it.
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FIGURE

19.3.

AOL's browser is a
mdimenrary version of
Microsoft lntemet
£xpfore1:

AOL uses the metaphor of a televis ion channel to ident ify its various inte rest areas. Eac h
channe l offers both proprietary and public (Web-based) areas. When you click a red swi rl
symbol (designating an AOL link), AOL automatically invokes its browser and takes you
to the designated Web site. You can also reach si tes th at you specify by selecting the
World Wide Web area o n the lnte rne t c hannel. Type a URL in the tex t box and press the
Go to the Web button, and AOL takes you to your specified sire.
AOL offe rs an exte nsive array of search eng ines via the Web page displayed in Figure
19.3 ( http: //WVIW . aol. com). AOL also provides descriptions of its user's favorite sites to
guide you in your perusing e ndeavors.

Email and AOL
AOL provides a very good email syste m, which includes attachment capabilities. AOL
email accepts in line images an d the posting of We b pages or URLs within its messages.
C lick the red ll ag in the right corner of the window ro attach a page to the C li pboard fo r
future use. To attach ti les to AO L e mail, you can also drag and d rop the m into the attachment window/tab area of the email.
You can send mail to recipients using other services by knowing their e mail addresses. If
you use AOL as your mailbox, your address is YourAOLName@aol . com. One neat thing
about Mac OS 8.5 is thatlhe Mail icon on the desklop lets you automati call y download
mail from AOL at sched uled times wilhout having lo actually enter AOL. In add ilion,
you can send e mai l to other AOL users by on ly using their accounl na me (for example
JLPi card instead of JLP icard@aol. com).
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Web Page Publishing Using AOL
AOL provides two options for publishing Web pages: My !-lome Page for begin ners and
My Place fo r Webmasters. My Home Page is a templ ate where you fi ll in the blanks to
create a single page. You cannot add anything to the format provided by AOL. You 're
al lowed up to fi ve free screen names of up to 2 MB each per account.
You can upload graphics to your page using AOL's proprietary file transfer program.
Modifying the page ca n be costl y because you can onl y make changes to the page whil e
online.
For more serious Web page builders, AOL offers the more advanced area called My
Place. You can create your Web si te using Adobe PageMill (or any other HTML ediror)
and upload it to the area. You use an online utility to ma nage your fi les, and you need to
know UNIX to work with subdirectories to the directories created by AOL's program.
My Place is an anonymous FTP site where any fi les or directories you create become
accessible to anyone who knows your sc ree n names (although you do have a privare
directory).

WEB SURFING AND PUBLISHING VIA (OMPUSERVE

CompuServe uses a less-integrated system to access the Web. You must set up a separate
PPP connection and launch individual Internet applications (a Web browser, Tel net
software for communicating w it h the server, Usenet newsgroup software, file transfer
protocol (FTP) software, and so forth). CompuServe provides Web site space in an area
called Our Wo rld. You can build very creative Web sites offline and upload your f iles to
CompuServe's server. You're allocat ed 1 MB of hard disk space at no extra charge, but
no additional space is available. Also, you cannot import HTML pages from outside the
program.

Growing Beyond AOL
AOL works great if you're interested in small snippe ts of information about a topic or
have only a few emails to send or receive dai ly. AO L provides connecti ons to software
companies, entertainment companies, shopping, travel, and chat rooms. Each c hannel
provides newsgroup forums as well as links to selected Web sites related to that channel.
AOL also provides message boards for di scussion as we ll as access to Internet newsgroups. Also, many special interest groups, services, and magazines are ava ilable (in
other words, e-commerce is alive and well on AOL).
AOL limits the amount of informatio n you can find on a topic to those vendors who have
signed up to be participants. For example, Mac World re tains a presence on AOL, whereas
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Mac Week does not. Therefore, if you're looking for articles on Mac topics, you won't
have access to Ziff-Davis publications on AOL; instead, you must link to the Web using
the Internet Channel's WWW area where you can type http: //WI'ffl.zdnet.com/macweek.
Unfortu nately, AOL's method of gaining access to alternative sources of information outside its proprietary world is clumsy and slow.
When you find yourself linking to the Web more than you're using AOL's channels,
you've probably are outgrowing AOL and are ready to move up to the grownup world of
ISPs. Refer to Hour 18, "Entering The Internet," for a discussion of how to get an
Internet Service Provider (ISP).

Other Internet Services
As you've probably noticed by now, the whole world is turning to the i nternet for functions that used to be handled by individual proprietary software packages. The most
im portant shift in functionality has occurred in how electronic mail is handled within
offices and outside organ izati ons.
Very recentl y, companies began abandoni ng proprietary closed email systems such as
cc:Mail from Lotus (IBM), Microsoft Mail, or other similar software and turning to the
Internet (and intranets) to handle email. The most popular use for the Internet is email,
and Netscape and Microsoft is very aware of this fact. Browsers from these two companies are beefing up the quality of their electronic mail packages to support old and new
features, such as filters to avoid spamming, automatic address book updates, mail scheduling features, and embedded HTML. Meanwhile, other soft\vare companies are selling
individual Internet email systems that provide even more enhanced features.
The other categories of Internet communicati ons that are popular are Usenet newsgroups
and chat rooms. Browsers are beefing up the feature set to support filters, sorting, and
embedded HTML in newsgroups, as well as three-dimensional (virtual reality) chat
rooms with avatars (the characters that represent you and the other users in these rooms).
Let's look at some of these developments in email, Usenets, mail ing lists, and chat
rooms.

Electronic Mail
Two ways are currently available to transmit messages between computers using the
Internet: general-purpose electronic mail packages operati ng via l SPs (such as
Qualcomm 's Eudo ra Lite or Pro or Microsoft Outlook Express) and proprietary email
systems built into co mmercial online services (such as CompuServe or America Online).
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Browsers also provide email functi ons that are a subset of the general-purpose e mail
managers. However, there are good and bad points to both these systems. The other
e mail system altern ative is a closed loop with gateways to the Internet, such as F irst
Class or CE Software's QuickMail. Although it's more difficult to send mail and file
attach ments through the gateways accurately, proprietary c losed syste ms are more manageable for system admi nistrators than open syste ms based on the Internet, because anyone can send anything to anybody at any time on the Internet.

General-Purpose Email Managers
T he upside of general-purpose software is that each package has been designed specifically for its function. Therefore, although you have to switch back and forth between a
Web browser, Te lnet re mote connecti on program, mail manager/reader, and news reader,
each program is more frie ndly and has a larger fea ture set tha n ca n be packed into
browser suites.
One be nefit provided by general-purpose progra ms is that retrieval of email can be automated. Your ema il manager can be programmed to go online at specified times and automatically download your mail, sort it, a nd present it in an organi zed way offli ne that
makes it easier fo r you to manage. Another benefit of standalone systems is that some
will respond to specified mail with automatic replies or w ill automati call y trash junk
mail based on preset cri teri a (a great solu tion for spamming, the sending of gobs of unrequested emails).
Mac OS 8.1 comes bundled wi th Claris Emailer version 4. Mac OS 8.5 uses Microsoft
Outlook Express as its default e mail program. A real boon is a new feature of Mac OS
8.5 tl1at lets you open your de faul t email progra m fro m your desktop by clicking the
Mail icon. You set your default email by selecting a program fro m the Email screen o f
tl1e Internet control panel. Clicking Mail opens the default email program (in this case
Outlook Express), and if you' re not online, it dial s your ISP via Remote Access. The
e mail program (if set up to do so) can then send and receive mail very rapid ly without
having to actua lly load an Internet browser or commerc ial service.

Free Email
A very new offering from large search engines is free email. Bigfoot
(W\WJ. bigfoot. com ) , Excite (WIWI . excite. com) , and Yahoo (www. yahoo . com) offer mail-

boxes on the ir systems and the abi lity to forward your mai l from an assortment of email
addresses to your free mai lbox. Today, just about any portal site offers their own mailboxes, including e-greeti ngs (www . outpos t. com), hotmail (www . microsoft. com), ivill age
(www. pare nt so up. com), Disney (www . disney. com), and so forth . Watch out for these
Web-based emails because they' re not secure. Information may be sent directly across
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the Internet w ithout encryption, unl ess the email service states that it uses secure socke ts
(SSL). Don ' t send anything you would n' t want someone else to read.

Commercial Mail Services
Ame rica Online and Co mpuServe maintain intern al e mail systems. Whenever you see an
Internet address of s omebody@a ol . com or 1234 . 234@compu serve . com, you know you 're
going thro ug h a gateway to these proprie tary services. M ail ma nagers s uch as those within Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Inte rnet Explorer are able to send and receive e ma il
from comme rcial o nline services. As stated prev iously, Claris Emaile r can even poll
commercial services o n a set schedule to retrieve ema il.

Usenet Newsgroups
Newsgroups are the place w he re you must tread lig htly, because aro und every bend is a
weird or eclectic group of people ta lking to each other via words and emoticons. Usenet
newsgroups provided so me of the earliest uses of the internet for communicatio n.
Every newsgroup is part of a hierarc hy o f gro ups. The top-most level of the hierarchy are
Usenet sites w ith names beginning in . sci, . t al k, and . s oc. Within these categories
you' ll find sites covering almost a ny topic imagina ble, organized in to three basic areas:
alte rnative newsg roups (identified by the pre fix . a lt), standard newsgroups ( identi fied
by the pre fi xes . comp, . mis e, . news, and . r ec), and local newsgro ups (set up for the
bene fit of a local community, organi zatio n, o r university). L ocal newsgro ups can have
any nam e.
Sometimes these groups a re made accessible to the general public (in fac t all o f the
"junky" nam es you see in your newsreade r are pro bably local newsgro ups). Table 19. 1
presents a general de fin iti o n o f the conte nts of some of the Usenet prefixed groups.
TABLE

19.1 .

U SEN ET PREFIX DEFINITIONS.

Prefix

Contents

.alt

Alternative newsgroups that can be founded and managed by any Internet user

. bi z

Another alternative newsgroup type dedicated to discussing business news, marketing,
and advertising

.comp

A standard newsgroup maintained by a Usenet site

. mise

A standard newsgroup in which anything can be discussed that doesn't fi t into other
categories

. news

A Usenet site

. re c

A standard ncwsgroup where discussions cenler on hobbies and sports
COII Ii1111eS
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19.1 . CONTINUED
Prefix
Contents

TABLE

.sci

A standard newsgroup dealing with science topics

.soc

A standard newsgroup dealing with social issues and socializing

.talk

A standard newsgroup dealing with social issues

Usenet can handle only basic text. You can send graphics, sounds, and animation as binaries that must be decoded by your newsgroup reader software.
The two main browsers provide newsgroup readers. Internet Explorer's reader is called
News and can be accessed in Outlook Express. Netscape Communicator's newsgroup
reader is called Collabra. Figure 19.4 shows you a screenshot of the message center within Collabra. Note that it closely resembles Netscape Messenger. Both newsreaders list
Usenets by their hierarc hical names. Search for a group by its top-level prefix and the n
burrow down within a newsgroup by its subname listings (typically depicted as a name
separated by a peJiod, such as alt . tv . high l ander. Subscribe to groups that interest you.
Subscribing merely copies the newsgroup's name to your message center for easie r
access.
FtGURE

19.4.
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of Usenet posts available for reading.
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Chat Rooms
Newsgroups present inte ractive com muni cation on a delayed basis, whereas chat rooms
provide interactive communication almost in real-time. (I say almost because you type
furiously lo send your message to a group of people who the n furi ously type a message
back for you to be read line by line) . WebChat is a Macintosh-based system run by the
Internet Roundtable Society that ex perime nts with the sending of images along with text
during c hats. Check out www. i r soc iet y. com/webchat /talkf orm. html. Excite
(1w1W. excite. com) runs many "chat room s" where people with similar interests can gather to exchange information.
There are two types of c hats. The fi rst type I call static chats, because they resemble
newsgroups in that you send a query out to the group and wail for someone to submit a
response. Figure 19.5 shows you this type o f chatting.

19.5.
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Chatting can resemble
Usenet newsgroups,
only Web-based.
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The second type, the classic chat room, is fully interactive. Netscape Nav igator and
Internet Explorer both offer Java-based c hat e ngines that let you type messages in
real-time.
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A lthough it's mostly safe, t he Internet does have some demons lurking on it
Uust as there are everywhere in society). They seem to show up most often
in chat rooms and Usenet newsgroups. In chat rooms, everyone is anonymous and no one is who they seem to be. Therefore, you ca n get caught in
situations you wou ld never get caught in if you were chatting face to face
w ith a group of people. Vile language, innuendo, smut, and stup idity run
rampant. In addition, most of what you read is rumor and ca nnot be
believed. Be cautious and politic when using chat rooms and Usenets. Here
are some key points to keep in mind:
• Don't give out your address and telephone number
• Don't indicate where you live
• Don't give out your ema il address
• Avo id providing your t rue identity
• Stay away from chat rooms or Usenets whose subjects you feel
uncomfortable about
• Leave if you don't like w hat you're reading
• Use a f ilter such as SurfWat ch, w hich comes w ith Int ernet Explorer,
to screen out Usenets and chat rooms you feel are inappropriate for
ch ildren.

Using Apple Data Detectors
Mac OS 8.5 can be augmented with a new software tool called the Apple Data
Detector. Data detectors are sma ll programs tJ1at use the Apple Data Detector 1.0.2
software to locate currency rates, informati on abou t cities or states, or open Internet
addresses.
These clever pieces of software can scan selected text in a document and perform actions
with the results it finds. Data detectors are AppleScripts (of which you ' ll read more
about in Hour 22, "Automating Your Mac with AppleScript") that automate the finding
and processing of information.
So far, Apple has developed three data detector applications: In ternet Address Detector,
Currency Detector, and U.S . Geographi c Detector. Because Internet Address Detector
(I AD) relates the most to the subject of this hour, we ' ll take a closer look at th is neat
product.
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You can get a copy of lAD from
http:// applescript. app le. com/dat a_detectors / detectors. 00. html. IAD includes
the required Apple Data Detector 1.0.2 software. IAD recognizes URLs, email addresses,
Internet host names, FfP sites, and newsgroups. The software will open a URL and save
the URL or its contents to a fi le on your hard drive, create a new email message and send
it to the identified email address, open a Telnet connection to an [nternet host for conferencing, retrieve a file from an FfP site, or read an identified newsgroup's entries.
Figure 19.6 shows you how lAD works. Highlight paragraphs in a document where you
know URLs, email addresses, and so forth are listed. lAD is a contextual menu. Pressing
Control while clicking activates lAD, presenting you with a contextual menu of options.
Select an option, such as Mark as a Bookmark in Netscape Navigator, and IAD performs
this task.
fiGURE

19.6.
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You can specifically target lAD to identify and act on certain Internet URLs, email
addresses, and so forth by selecting them in the Apple Data Detectors control panel (see
Figure 19.7). This control panel lets you adjust the App le Data Detector software to recognize any new detector you install. Apple is encouraging third-party vendors to write
detectors to cover any research item you may need. For example, the current stock price
of App le can be captured from the Internet and placed in your document given the proper
detector. This is ground-breaking stuff.
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FIGURE
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Uploading and Downloading Documents
One of the joys o f the Inte rnet is access to software a nd infom1ati on a lmost immediate ly.
The vehicle for gett ing these items is another portion of the Internet known as a File
Tramfer Protocol ( FTP) site. He re's where the speed of your modem and the popularity
of the so ftware may consp ire to make your ex perience exasperating ly slow. Today's software is very large (eve n in compressed form), and FTP sites a re crowded duri ng eve ning
hours. This makes gett ing software, suc h as Apple's updates, from online sites such as
http: 1I info . apple. com/ or http: I /V/\WI . cnet . c om/ download . com/ take a long time.
For example, a lOMB program such as Netscape Nav igator may take two hours to download. Just be warned. However, you can fi nd lots of stuff worth read ing o ffl ine via downloadi ng.
T he Mac OS 8.5 makes it relative ly easy to download short items because even though
most docume nts or software programs have been compressed fo r quic ker transfer,
A ladd in's Stufflt Expander is inc luded in the Apple Internet Connection Kit. This software not only deco mpresses almost every compression format known to computers, but
it tra nsla tes BinHex fi les (encoded files) into a readable fo rmat that can then be decompressed. All of this is done automaticall y and quickly. Just tell your browser where to put
the download so you don' t loose the fi le on your computer. r make a folder called
Downloads and pl ace it on my desktop or with my browser software a nd di rect all materials to th at folde r.
Uploading fi les to a server is a whole other matter. You may want to send material to an
FfP site or up load a Web site to your l SP's se rver. For this, you need special software.
After you've determined where you want to publish your Web site, you need to upload
the fi les to the We b server. This is a two-step process: setting up a folder or directory to
store your Web site fi les and actua lly uploadi ng the fi les. T he uploadi ng of files is
beyond the scope o f this book.
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Using Fetch to Upload Files
The following par agraphs assume that you'll be comm unicating w ith a UNlX server,
because this is the most popular server system (with Wi ndows NT servers coming in a
close second). Setting up the UNIX server for your Web site entaj ls working with Telnet
(or similar terminal emu lation software) to communicate witl1 the UNIX operating system and work with the FTP server to send folders and documents to the correct directories. Assuming you ' re installing your Web site on an lS P's UNIX-based system, use
Fetch (http: I /www. dartmouth. ed u /pages / sof tdev /fetch . html) or a similar FTP utility to manage the task.
You must speak to the ISP (or the system administrator of your organization) to set up an
account with a user ID and password prior to uploadi ng. Find out how to gain an account
and what the rules for working with your server are before you sta1t.
Note iliat many ISPs do not allow you to upl oad fi les but rather make you use their proprietary HTML editors to build home pages. Find out if you can upload home pages
prior to beginni ng the uploading process. You might lind you can bypass the Telnet session because your provider has preselected a remote di rectory for your use.

Summary
This hour covered the rest of the Internet and its relationshi p with Mac OS 8.5. As you
can see, you can reach o ut a nd touch people in many ways directly from your desktop.
Email lets you collect mail and send mail from your desktop's default mail program or
browser. Usenets let you converse with people having similar interests. Lists let you
receive these conversations via email e ither as separate missives or as digests. Chat
rooms let you converse in real-time wi th your peers. Tyi ng all these comm unication
me thods together is the new Apple Data Detector applications, whic h automate the collection of information from witl1in docume nts .

Term Review
Am erica Online (AOL) AOL is a commercial online service that provides exclusive
e-commerce services, special interes t groups, c hat forums, message boards, as well as a
gateway to newsgroups, Web pages and emai l on the in ternet, all for a monthly fee (s imilar to an lSP).
AOLLink AOL's point of presence (POP) gateway on to the Internet fo r use wi th commercial browsers such as Netscape Nav igator or Microsoft Inte rnet Explorer.
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Apple Data Detector A new component of Mac OS 8.5 providing the ability to scan a
document and act on the results of the scan. Apple Data Detector works with AppleScript
to provide services such as opening a URL cited in a document in your browser, getting
informati on about identified topics from the Internet, and creating bookmarks. Three data
detectors are currentl y avai lable: Internet Addresses, U.S. Geography, and Currency.
CE Software QuickMail An electronic mail package fo r the Macintosh that uses dedicated LANs to transmit messages . QuickMail provides a gateway to the Internet for
transmission of electronic mail.
chat room An environment where subscribed users can type messages back and forth
in real-time on identified topics.
Claris Emailer
OS 8.5.

The proprietary electronic mail package that comes bundled with Mac

electronic mail Provides the ability to transmit messages and tiles over telephone lines
and dedicated wires via the Internet.
emoticons Icons used in electronic mail and newsgroup messages that provide a qu ick
way to express an emotion.
First Class
Internet.
tlaming

A commercial proprietary electronic mail system wi th a gateway to the

The act of sending angry and hostile messages to a person.

free mail A new service offered on the Web (mostly by search engines such as Excite,
Yahoo, and Outpost) that provides a uni versal mailbox where you can receive all your
consolidated electronic mail messages.
gateway
Internet.

A software doorway from a proprietary local area network service o n to the

Intemet Address Detector An Apple Data Detector component that provides a way to
open identified Web pages directly in documents.
listserv An Internet server dedicated to managing mailing list transmissions. You subscribe or unsubscribe to listservs to receive or stop receiving mailing list messages.
Lotus cc:Mail

A proprietary electronic mail system with a gateway to the Internet.

mailing lists A collection of users who uses a listserv server to communicate back and
forth via electroni c mail.
Microsoft Outlook Express

Microsoft Internet Explorer's electronic mail program.

Using the Internet

Netscape Colla bra
Communicator.

Netscape's newsreade r. Collabra is a component of Netscape

Netscape Messenger Netscape's elec tronic mail program. Messenger is a component
of Netscape Communicator.
newsgroup A collection o f users who use a Usenet server to tra nsmi t messages o n a
specified to pic.
Qualcomm Eudora
Inte rnet.

A proprie tary elec tronic mail system with a gateway to the

spamming . · The act of sending unsol icited junk mail to many electronic mail addresses.
Usenet

A type of server that manages communications on newsgroup topics.

Q&A
Q How do I find a newsgroup?
A Your ISP typically provides a newsgroup server that g ives you access to the
Usenet. You need to enter the server name of the news server illlo your browser or
the Inte rnet Confi g contro l panel to gain access. The n, use the news reader in your
browser to searc h for newsgroups. Subscribe to those groups that interest you and
your newsreader will auto matically update messages for that group whe never you
open its fo lde r.
Q How do I find chat rooms?
A Check the People and C hat channel of most searc h e ngines, such as Excite
(1w1W. excite. com) and Yahoo! (www. ya hoo. com) . Netscape maintains a chat area
for businesspeople a t its Netcentcr site (lwfw. net s cape. com / net center I). Also,
http: //WIWI . t alkcity. com is a very popular c hat site on the Internet.
Q How do I get an electronic mail usct· ID and password?
A Your ISP will provide you with the POP3 and SNMP do main names (such as
ea r t hlink . net and mail. ea rth link. net) as well as a personal ID and password
you use to gain access to your mailbox.
Q What do I have to know to download a file from an FTP site?
A You need to know the URL of the FTP site. l'ypicall y, FrP sites require a user ID
and password fo r access. Anonymous FTP access is available at some sites where
you use your Imernet ID as a password to gain access to information.
Q What do I need to know about the secu r ity of messages I tmnsmit over the
Internet?
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A There's very little innate security on the Internet. Any message you publish on a
newsgroup is available to other subscribers to that group. Messages sent via electronic mail can be encrypted and digitall y signed ro ensure that they come from
you and that no one else has read the message. Yerisign provides digital IDs to sign
Web pages and electronic mail for a price at their site: VIWIV. verisign. com.
Electronic commerce sites, such as Amazon Books (WIW/ . amazon. com), Etoys
(WYIIY. etoys. com), and so forth secure the transmission of credit card information
via a TCP/IP technology called secure sockets layer (SSL). This is an actual protocol within TCP/fP that encrypts and ensures that eavesdroppers cannot read an
SSL-based transmission. The dow nside is that your ISP must support SSL for it to
operate. Newer and even more secure encryption methods are on the way that do
not require special server-based software for their use.

Workshop
The Workshop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can fi nd the answers to the qui z questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. Who invented the World Wide Web?
2. What's the difference between the WWW and the Internet?
3. What's a newsgroup and how do you gain access to one?
4. What's a private chat room?
5. What are emoticons?
6. How do you prevent minors from accessing pornographic materials on the
Internet?
7. What do you need to run an Apple Data Detector?
8. Where can you change the data that a data detector scans for?
9. How do you specify the processes performed on scanned data by the data detector?
I0. What do you need to know to download a file using an FfP program?
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Talking to the Other
Guys
So, you've c reated the ultimate report containing beautifull y typeset tex t,
sophisticated illustrations, and a brilliant analysis on spreadsheets. Now you
want to share it electronically with the world (or your workgroup).
Immediately, three information-sharing concerns hit you in the face:
• How can you provide other users who don't have Macs with the capability to open and view your document on their computers?
• If your coworkers can't open the docume nt, how can you share the
information contained within it?
• If the document ca n be opened and viewed on other users' computers,
how do you ensure that all your formatting. including typography, is
visible?

Don' t fret. Mac OS 8.5 provides a series of tools that make it relatively easy
to share documents-or their contents-with those other users, whether or
not they use a Mac.
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Sharing Data versus Sharing Documents
One of the ways that the Maci ntosh is different than the Intel world is in the imposition
of standards on software that runs on the operating system. On the Mac, traditionally,
you could take data from one program and use it in another because all the software programs recogn ized basic features of Mac files. You may not realize that on a PC, individual software hasn' t a clue about wh ich fi le goes with which program. Windows 95 has
gotten smarter about this, but unde rneath the surface, even Windows 95 is sti ll DOS.

Understanding File Types
The Mac is different. From its inception in 1984, the Mac operating system, through the
Finde r, has linked prog rams with their docume nts. T his is done by applying invisible
four-le tter codes to programs and documents called file types or creators.

You don't have to know any information about th ese f ile types or creators
to work with documents on a Mac. In fact, t he on ly way you would ever
know anything about this is if you've had to share information wit h a PC,
w hi ch depends upon suffixes to identify its documents. Then, it's good to
know that somewhere on the Mac the computer is keeping this information
safe.

First, the Finder g ives each fil e a type code. This identifier, such as TEXT for any ASCIT
tex t docume nt (regard less of its originating progra m), PICT for many graphics documents, and APPL for any applicati on program, tells the Finder what type of fi le it's dealing with. This used to be enough to share data between programs via the Open
Command, the C lipboard, or drag and drop (because so many programs recogni ze TEXT
or PICT as appropriate fi le types).

Today, many programs use proprietary type codes that cannot be shared
(such as many Adobe programs-for example, PageMaker, PhotoShop, and
Illustrator). The f ile type is assigned to a document w hen you use the Save
As command and select a format from t he standard pop-up menu. You
ca n se lect a more universa l type, such as PICT, EPSF, or TEXT, instead of the
prop ri eta ry default type if you know you want t o open the docu ment in
another program.
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T he Finder also assigns a nother fo ur- letter code to all fi les during the Save process-this
is the c reator code. The creator code identifi es for the Finder wh ich application program
goes with which document file. The c reator identificati on lets the Finder launc h the correct applicati on whe n you double-cl ick an associated docume nt, present doc ume nts with
the icon identify ing their owning software on the desktop, or create aliases of documents
that launch the proper programs. Every program has a unique c reator code. For example,
Microsoft Word documents a re given a creator code of MSWD, whe reas Adobe
PageMill 's documents are g ive n a creator code of StMI.
Table 20. 1 provides a list o f com mon fi le types and creators. You don' t really need
know these, but j ust in case you' re curious, here they are.
T A BLE

20. 1.

COM M ON FILE TYPES A ND CREATORS.

Type o f File

File Type

Creator

Any applicati on

APPL

Varies

Any text file

TEXT

Varies

ClarisDraw document

dDoc

dPro

MacPaint document

PNTG

MPNT

MacWrite document

WORD

MACA

Microsoft Excel 4 document

XLS4

XCEL

Microsoft Word documenl

WDBN

MSWD

TIFF images

T IFF

Varies

PICT graphics

PlCT

Varies

PageMaker 4 document

ALB4

ALD4

QuarXPress document

XDOC

XPRS

System file

z ys

MACS

Finder

FNDR

MACS

Desktop file

FNDR

ERIK

System extension

INIT

Varies

Control panel

CDEV

Varies

Chooser extension

RDEV

Varies

FKEYs

FKEY

Varies

SimpleText document

TEXT or ttro

ll Xl

to

1
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What Are File Formats?
The goal in computing is to produce information that can be used and shared. This
sounds simple enough, except for one small problem: Software that does th is work on
computers handles the task of telling the screen and printer how to display and manipulate text and graphics in many di fferent ways.
The codes used to display and print informati on in a document compose the file fo rmat.
The file format tells the program how information (both text and graphics as well as formatting) is stored. The troubl e is that one program's fi le format may not be legible to
another program. Therefore, you mi ght not be able to vi ew d1e informati on in a docume nt if you don' t have d1e program installed on your co mpute r that produced the docume nt. If the program you 're importing the document into doesn' t conta in the same featu re set as the document's orig inator, you' lllose the formatting based on the missing features. Sometimes trying to open a fore ign fi le may c rash the importing program. You
must be aware of file formats when importing and exporting fi les.
Many file formats exist. T he ones that wi ll concern you the most are those used to share
information between software packages, called file interchange formats. The granddaddy
of all interchange formats is ASCII, an ac ronym for the Ame rican Sta ndard Code fo r
Information Interchange (pronounced " as-key"). The Macintosh understa nds an extended
version of ASCII that contains 256 c haracters (those Option key characters such as 6, JE,
Ic), and fo reign language markings are added to the standard 128 characters).
ASCII assig ns a unique number to every lette r, number, and symbol. These numbers are
understood by most soft ware programs. The program takes the ASCIJ codes a nd matches
them to corresponding characters. ASCII is the underlying character code that most programs build on to handle text, although ASC II itse lf is " raw" text without fom1atting.
You can always move ASCII (called Text on the Mac) between software programs, but
you' lllose any holding, italics, tab stops, hanging inde ntations, and so forth in the conversion process.
Several file interchange fo m1ats are avai lable that capture more formatting than simple
ASC U. The problem is that with more formatting co mes additional danger that the
importing progra m will not support the format feature, and you lose your data. Not all
formats are supported by all programs. You should try out each flavor to find the o ne that
transfers d1e most information to the new program. Here's a list of some of the most
common types o f formats:
• Document Content Architecture (DCA). This is a PC-based ti le format that can
be translated by MacLink Plus/ PC and MacLink/Translators. When using this format, you lose fo nts, sty les, and size in fo rmation.
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• Rich Text Format (RTF). This is the strongest interchange format, retaining a lot
of information about font, styles, and sizes across programs. Not all Mac word
processors support RTF, but it's a good bet if you're moving PageMaker or
QuarkXPress ti les across platforms between Windows and Mac.

• Data Interchange Format (DIF). This is a nother PC-based file fo rmat that assists
in the transfer o f spreadshee t and database informati on. Cell form atting and width
information is lost in the translation. MacLink Plus/PC and MacLink/Translators
supports DJF.

• Symbolic Link (SYLK). This file format translates spreadsheet and database
informati on whi le retaining some formatting, including commas, column width,
and cell alignments. Font, style, and size information is lost in the tra nsfer.

• Encapsulated PostScript (EPS). This tile format converts PostScript-based graphics and special effects fro m native formats to one th at most PC programs can
accept. Only PostS cript devices (such as PostScript level 2 laser printers) can
understand and print EPS graphics.

• Tagged-Image File Format (TIFF). A file form at that transfers bitmapped graphics between computer platforms. TIFF is supported by many PC and Mac scanners
and is inde pende nt of specific computer or graphi c resolutions. The files are very
large and cumbersome to store and load.

• PICT Format. This is the basic Mac graphics file fo rmat encoded into the Mac's
screen description la ng uage, QuickDraw. You ca n combine bitmapped with objectoriented graphic images into a single PICT file. Minimal PC program support is
avai lable for PICT, although MacLink Plus/PC and MacLink!franslators do provide translators for PTCT to Windows metafile format.
Many popular software applications provide file format tra nslators that go beyond ASCll
to translate the special codes used to indicate formatting from one file format to another.
For example, WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, and Nisus Nisus Wri ter wi ll translate docume nts from their respective native formats to another program's format. However, not all
programs are as accommodating.
You set the file format in the Save As dialog box (opened by selecti ng Save As on the
File me nu of almost every Macintosh program). Use the File Format pop-up menu,
shown in Figure 20. 1, to select a file inte rc hange format for your document. The fo rmats
listed are those supported by the program you're using. Each program supports a different range of formats, from Word's extensive list to Freehands ' very short list (Freehand,
PICT, and EPS).
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f iGURE 20.1.

Use the Save As dialog
box to select a file
interchange formm for
your document.
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Sharing Data Between Files
The Mac has two tried and tme methods for copying information between files. One is
very, very o ld and the other is re latively new. You can copy and paste information via the
Clipboard (very o ld techno logy) or drag and drop the information between fi les (introduced in System 7.1 and upgraded to support the Finder in Syste m 7.5).
Dragging and dropping is neat. Simply select the item you want to copy while ho lding
down the mouse and then move 1he cursor to where you want to copy the informa ti on to.
Whe n you release the mouse, the se lected material is copied to the new location.
Use drag and drop to copy ite ms between fi les or to copy graph ics from fi les to the desktop for use as backgrou nds on Web pages or as wall paper in the desktop screen of the
Appearance control panel. This laner method creates a picture clippings file, as shown in
Figure 20.2. (Be sure to save the new clippings fi le in the Desktop Pictures folder in the
Appearance folder in the System folder).
You can also select text and drag it to the desktop. You can then use the text repeated ly
by dragging its clippi ngs file from the desktop to an open document in any program that
supports drag and drop. This is handy for inserting your address, telephone number,
URL, e mai l address, and other information into multiple places.

Not all software programs support drag and d rop. Check with each
program's user ma nual to see whether this technology is supported.
Applications t hat do support drag and drop include SimpleText, Scrapbook,
Stickies, Note Pad, ClarisWorks, Claris Emai ler, and Corel WordPerfect.
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Click and drag an item
.from the Scrap/wok or
another file to the
desktop to create a
picfllre clippings file.
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Publish and Subscribe
Another technology that has been around for a couple years is Publish and Subscribe.
This technology builds on the old copy and paste method to provide li ve updates to material that you copy from o ne document to another. Publish and Subscribe copies materi al
from one document to another bypassing the Clipboard.
The benefi t of live updates is that the copied material is still linked to its original document so that when you change anyth ing in the original, it's automatically updated in the
copy. In add ition, beca use you copy information from an intermediary ti le that can be
located anywhere on a network, you don ' t have to have the originating programs to
access the informatio n, and you can be located anywhere o n the network and still access
the edition fi le.
Many programs support Publish and Subscri be, making it very useful for workgroups
who c reate joi nt documents and want to synchronize their work. Each person subscribes
to an edition that is published on a network.

The key to maintaining the link between the o riginating document and any
destination documents is t hrough t he ed ition fi le. You must save the edition
f ile, because if it gets deleted or corrupted, the link between documents is
broken.
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To create an edition file, select the text, graphic, table, or spreadsheet that you want to
copy. Select Create Publi sher from eithe r the File or Edit menu. The standard Save As
dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 20.3.
FIGURE

20.3.

Publish an edition file
to copy updatenble
informmion between
files.
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Give the edition file a name and click Publish. When you want to use an edition file,
open the document you want co use as the destination and select the Subscribe To command from the File or Edit menu. The standard Open dialog box, shown in Figure 20.4,
is used to locate the edition file.
FIGURE

20.4.
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When you click Subscribe, the contents of the edition lile appear at your inse1tion point.
You can specify how often and when you want the edition file updated by selecting
options from the Publisher Options dialog box (found on either the Edit menu or on a
Publisher subme nu on the Fi le menu). Figure 20.5 shows this dialog box.
fiGURE

20.5.
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Object Linking and Embedding (OLE)
Microsoft. of course, took another tactic for data sharing called object linking and
embedding (OLE). With OLE, you can copy material (or whole docume nts) from one
program (called an object) into a nother document withou t the need for an inte rmediary
file. The object and its originating document are lin ked so that any changes you make in
the original are automatically represented in its objects.
The downside of Microsoft's method is that you have to have both the originating software and the destination software open on your desktop at the same time (which means
that you have e nough memory installed to support two Mic rosoft programs running
simultaneously- no small matter).
Note that you cannot copy objects from programs you do not have resident on your
mach ine, and it's not particularly network or \.vorkgroup oriented (for example, you have
to have the document you wa nt to e mbed as we ll as its originatin g program accessible
for OLE to work). For this reason, although OLE is the underpinning of many technologies on Windows 95 computers, it has not reall y caught on in the Mac universe. OLE
embeds the object into your document, meani ng that you can open the originating program by doubl e-clicki ng the object, thereby updating its informatio n o n-the-fly.
To embed an object in an OLE-supported document, select Insert Object from the Insert
menu (say, in Word or Excel). In the resulting dia log box, shown in Figure 20.6, select
the program whose doc ume nt you want to take the object from. If the fi le exists, click
the From Fi le button to ope n a standard Open dialog box.
f iGUR E 20.6.

Select a program from
the OLE-savvy applications in the list to
embed till object.
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If you want to create a new object, cli ck the OK button to open the desired program (for
example, another Wo rd document). Now, whatever you type in the originating docume nt
wi ll be updated in its e mbedded version when you close the "docume nt in a docum ent"
file. Use this method to add addresses, URLs, and other information maintained in a
Word file so that a ll objects can be updated whenever the information changes in the
original file.

Sharing Files Between Programs
It's one thing to share fi les between Macintosh programs, and another re lated but more
cha llengi ng thi ng to share Macintosh files wi th Windows programs, and vice versa. File
sharing on a Mac is re lative ly straightforward becau se o f the advent of Easy Open.

Using File Exchange for Translation
The File Exchange control panel's File Translation screen, shown in Figure 20.7, maps
orphan fil es with compatible applications so that they can be opened and read. Doubleclicking any file, whether it has a creator identified or not, will launch an application that
can read the fi le. If File Exchange cannot ide ntify the c reator of a file, it di splays a dialog box asking you to selec t the most li kely candidate.
fiGURE

20.7.

File Tra nslation lets
you manually or automatically map otplum
files w compatible
applications.
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File Exchange's Fi le Tra nslation tool gets a strong he lping hand from a third-party application called Mac Link Plusffranslators (from Data Viz), which was bundled with Mac
OS 8. 1 but is not inc luded wi th Mac OS 8.5. You can still purchase MacLin k
Plusffranslators, curre nt version I0, from Data Viz (1wN1. data viz. com) MacLi nk Plus
contains a vast array of formatl'ing filters th at convert til e formats from one format to
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another, including lnrernet formats such as HTML, GlF. and JPEG. MacLink Plus works
with Easy Open to convert orphaned fi les to legible ti les by linking appropriate converters to applications.
See, we go around and around and end up right back at the issue of tile formats again.
Macs and PCs are not the same species. These two computer systems cannot readily
communicate because information is stored and processed (disk and tile formats) in
much different ways. Reading PC tiles on a Mac used to be impossible. However, Apple
has developed two tools (included with Mac OS 8.5) that make exchanging tiles with
PCs much easier: PC Exchange and Easy Open. Mac OS 8.5 further simplifies tile conversion by combining these two tools into one sing le control panel called File Exchange.
l've already discussed the File Translation screen portion of File Exchange, but you can
also use File Exchange's PC Exchange screen to automaticall y translate PC file formats
to Mac ti le formats on-the-fl y.
Now, let's discuss PC Exchange.

THE MAC SPEAKS WITH A fORKED TONGUE

Remember I said that Macs and PCs are different species. One of the most clever ways
that the Mac differentiates itself from the Intel world is how it saves information about
programs and files. All Mac programs and some Mac documents consist of two pieces of
information, ca lled forks. The resource fork saves information about the structure of a
program, such as how it formats its data for storage. The data fork contains all the information used to run a program, such as macros, formu las, the actual data, and so forth.
The creator and type codes mentioned earlier are stored on the resource fork. The
trouble with communicating with PCs happens because PCs don't know about forks.

Using the PC Exchange Screen
ln this day and age of mixed platform offices, it's sad bm true that you' ll run into people
who do not use Macs. Someti mes these PC users may have information they want to
share with you. How can you gel a PC file (or even a tloppy di sk) recognized by your
Mac so that the appropriate program can read the file? ln 1988, Apple introduced the
SuperDrive on the Macintosh n. These new disk drives could read the then common 1.4
MB floppy d isks used by Macs and PCs. But reading and understa nd ing are two d ifferen t
things.
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Macs still couldn't read the PC directories and therefo re couldn' t display the contents of
PC disks on the desktop or in the Finder's Open and Save As dialog boxes. Third-party
vendors offered seve ral programs that provided the software requi red to read PC di rectories and prope rly disp lay PC files on Macs.
Progra ms suc h as AccessPC from lnsig nia and Software Architects' DOS Mounter 95 are
the most recent iterations o f these hoary programs. With the adve nt of System 7 .5, Apple
introduced its versio n of this software, called PC Exchange. Mac OS 8.5 rew rote PC
Exchange and bu nd led it into File Translation to become File Exchange (see Figure
20.8). The PC Excha nge portion of File Exchange performs several hidden j obs. For
example, it allows the formatting of disks fo r PCs. PC Exchange also all ows the reading
of PC disks on Macs, lets you copy fi les fro m your Mac to a PC-formatted disk, and
allows you to ope n PC fi les in their corresponding Mac programs.
FIGURE 20.8.
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PC Exchange works invisibly to display PC fi les on your Mac. However, PC Exchange
goes further than simply allowing you to see files on the screen. PC Exchange is a contro l pane l that lets you map fi le extensions be tween PCs and Macs. Ex tension mappi ng
lets you create a relationshi p between the Mac's types and creators wi th a PC file's
extensions (the three-letter suffix) in most PC fi lenames. You can then open PC fil es by
double-cl ickin g them as you would a Mac fil e.
In older versions of PC Exchange, you had to know whic h PC extensio ns we nt with
which Mac type and c reator. In the most recent version o f PC Exchange that comes with
Mac OS 8.5, the control panel provides the ability to pick a program to associate with an
extension and to further Hnk the c reator and type by looki ng at all U1e options on a hierarchical menu . This is very handy, because a PC extension such as .TIF can be read by
many Mac programs, such as ClarisWorks, MacDraw Pro, Color It, M acromedia
Freehand, Adobe PageMaker, and so forth. You can also set up proper MIME types for
transmission of fi les over the Inte rnet be tween Macs and PCs.
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WATCH THE fiLENAME LENGTHS!

With the advent of Windows 95 came a glitch with PC Exchange you should be aware of.
Windows 95 lets you create filenames of up to 256 characters, but Macs can only handle
31 characters. Worse sti ll, PC Exchange works with the older Windows 3.1 rules of an
eight-character limit on filenames. Therefore, when files are copied to and from PC disks,
filenames are truncated to eight characters and a three-character suffix.
For examp le, a perfectly good Microsoft Word Mac f ile name such as "My Word File" gets
copied over to t he PC disk by PC Exchange as My 1Word 1• fil. Notice t hat the three-character suffix in this case ended up being added as a continuation of the file's name and not
a true extension, which causes the PC file to lose its identify and be unreadable (the
three-<haracter suffix is not really part of the name on PCs but is added by Windows to
link the document with its associated application).
One solution is to give your files eight-character names if they're going to be read by
Macs and PCs. You could also get a more robust conversion program, such as Software
A rchitect's DOS Mounter 95, that supports Windows 95 f ilenaming conventions (note that
you shou ld sti ll limit your filenames to 31 characters so that the Mac can recognize it).
Always try to add the suffix to Mac fi les that are bound for PCs-even though these suffixes have no meaning on the Mac side, they are crucial for safe computing on the PC
side.

PC Exchange adds another fu nction to Macs-the abi lity to mount PC-formatted re movab le d isks such as lomega Zip or Jaz drives, SyQuest EZ 135s, or Bernou lli cartridges on
the Mac des ktop. With this option selected, you can slip PC-formatted removable media
in your appropriate drives and they will properly appear on your desktop.

Sharing Files over a Network and the
Internet
When you want to exchange fi les over a ne twork to PCs or be tween your Mac and an
online service, you want to retain the information stored in the data and resource forks.
The most secure way of making sure that you can reconstruc t your Mac files or applications once they ' re down loaded is to convert your Mac files to MacBinary format prior to
sending them.
MacBinary is a special ti le format for telecommu nications that strips the information off
the data and resource forks and creates a special header containing this data along wi th
the file's Finder attributes that it installs at the beginning of the fi le. Most telecommunications progra ms and FTP programs le t you specify that you want to transm it the
Mac files in MacBinary. Note that programs such as Fetch rena me your files with
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a .BIN suffi x to indicate that they are MacBinary files. You can also manua lly translate
your files to MacBinary forma t using Aladdin Software's Srufflt Deluxe.
When you down load files to your Mac, software such as Aladdin Soft·w are's Stufflt
Expander, which comes with Mac OS 8.5's lnternet Access package, converts the file
back to a sta ndard Mac fi le format. You'll know that a file is in MacBinary format
because it is labeled with a .BIN suffi x.
You may also see .HQX or .UU as suffi xes. These are two other communications file formats used to transmit Mac or PC files. The BinHex format (.HQX) is used to convert
Mac fi les to reside safely on UNIX servers (suc h as those used on the Interne t). The
UUcode format (.UU) is used to convert files for use on PCs. You can set up Stufflt
Expander to automatically decode these formats as well (see Figure 20.9). Double-ctic k
the Stufflt Expander icon on your desktop and select Preferences from the File menu.
Select the options you want to automatica lly invoke when you drop ite ms onto the icon
(or download fi les using the Netscape Navigator browser).
fiGURE

20.9.
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Note that the DropStuff application, whic h also comes with the Internet Access software
in Mac OS 8.5, will convert fi les to Bin Hex format during the stu ffing process if this is
set in its Preferences dialog box (located on the Fi le menu). Then, whenever you drag
and drop a folder or file onto the DropStuff alias icon residing on your desktop, its contents will be encoded and stuffed automatically.
The Mac is smart, but PCs are dumb. Tf you download a Mac file to a PC, it doesn 't have
the software to convert and decompress MacBinary files . Use sneaker net to carry the file
from the PC back to a Mac and decode a nd decompress the fi le using Stufflt Expander.
You can also retransmit the file from the PC to your Mac and have it automatically
decoded as it downloads.
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Sharing Documents Online
O ne of the most frustrating things about excha ng ing documents is how messed up fonts,
typographical formatti ng, and layout can get if the person you're exc hanging a fi le w ith
doesn' t have the same program or fon ts installed as you. Be fore documents could be
published on CO-ROMs, intra ne ts. or other online document distribut ion systems, thi s
proble m had to be resolved.
We are not at the "paperless o ffice" yet. but we' re getting close. Many vendors have
searched for a method to embed fonts and formattin g in a docume nt and still keep the
size o f the document manageable for tra nsmi tti ng . Several solutions to this problem have
been proposed, and the winner at thi s ti me seems to be Adobe Syste ms Acrobat.

Portable Document Format (PDF)
All e lectronic publishing tools operate by '' pri nting" a document to a special fi le. Some
programs require you to select a dri ver in the C hooser prior to printing. Ac robat's
Distiller operates through a command on the File menu of Acrobat-savvy programs (such
as Adobe PageMill) to c reate a Port able Document Format (PDF) fi le.
Adobe created th is PDF format based on PostScri pt, thus preserving the format and Jayout of text and graphics as if they ' ve been printed on a PostScript laser pri nter. The PDF
does not contain e mbedded fonts but rather the PostScript-based descripti ons of how to
build the fo nts (their he ight, width, weight, na mes, a nd styles, a nd so fo rth). Acrobat uses
several substitution fonts a nd a technology called Multip le Masters to bu ild missing fo nts
on-the-fl y. Because the acn1al fonts are not resident in the files and because the fi les are
compressed, Acro bat fi les are very small and easy to transmit online.
You need to have Adobe Distille r installed to create a PDF. Distiller is part of a suite of
fi ve programs that together constitute Ado be Acrobat Pro 3.0. You view Ac robat files
using the Ac robat Reader that's freely distri bu ted by Adobe al l over the Internet (check
out http: / /IWIW. adobe . com) and is included the Internet Access component of Mac OS
8.5. Ac robat also includes coll aboration soft ware (Ac roba t fo r Workgro ups), Acrobat
Search (a powerfu l indexing tool for c reating searchable docume nts), Acroba t Catalog,
and Ac robat Capture (an optical c haracter recogni tion package that Jets you scan items
and automatically convert the m to PDFs for distribution). With the Ac robat R eader and
Adobe Type Manager (ATM) insta lled , you can read PDFs contai ning text, animated
graphics, movies, a nd sounds. (See Figure 20. 10 .)
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Acrobat Distiller provides the abi li ty to convert docume nts to PDFs in the background.
Just set up a Watcher folder and place any documents you want to convert in the folde r,
and DistiUer converts them wh ile you' re working on something else.
Adobe Acrobat Pro is expensive ($450) as well as a memory and storage hog. Other
compani es have created less popular but more efficient, portable document converte rs.
These are discussed in the next section.

Common Ground, Envoy, and Replica
Adobe is not the only vendor to create electronic publishing tools. Common Ground
Software (formerly No Hands Software) provides Common Ground for conside rably less
than Adobe's Acrobat. Common Ground costs $ 100 and can create "digital paper" versions of documents that ca n be viewed using the Com mon Ground viewer. Like PDFs,
DPs can be annotated, searched, and indexed. You can add hypertext links and PostScript
graphics to digital pape r files. The be netit of Common Ground is that you can e mbed its
very efficient MiniViewer in your digilal paper fi le so that the recipient doesn't need to
have access to a viewer to be ab le to read your document.
Corel has inhe rited Envoy fro m Novell when it bought WordPerfect Envoy is another
e lectronic document tool that le ts you create portable documents from WordPerfect fi les.

-
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Farallon offe rs Replica, anoth er electronic publishi ng tool. Common Ground, Envoy, and
Re plica have not had the success of Ac robat. T he more Acrobat becomes ubiquitous on
the Ne t, the more of a d e .facto standard it becomes, thus driving these other products out
of the market.

Summary
File formats are a dicey subject because their components are invisible to the user. You
have to know about types and c reators if you want to share Mac fi les with other computer plati'orms, because these othe r platforms rely on d ifferent tools to identify what type
of application created a fi le and how it should be di splayed a nd read . Mac OS 8.5 provides seve ral tools to make file conve rsio n relatively painless. This hour descri bed Easy
Open, PC Exchange, Stufflt Expande r, Adobe Acrobat, and MacLink Plusffra nslators.
All these so ftware tools make the Mac truly a c ross-platfo rm communicator.

Term Review
ASCO American Standard Code for Information Interchange is the oldest fi le in terchange format. No formatting info rmation is contained in ASCII, but the Mac unde rsta nds a modified version of ASCn that contains 256 characters, including special symbols and accent markings.
BinHex A method of converting Mac fi les for safe transmission o n UNIX serve rs.
BinHex Iiles are ind icated by a .HQX suffix.
clippings file

A selection o f data dragged on to your desktop.

creator A fo ur-le tte r code assigned by the Finde r during the Save process that ide ntifi es which application progra m run s the specified document.
da ta fork a nd resou rce fork All Mac programs and some Mac documents contain two
pieces of information, called fo rks. The resource fo rk saves info rmatio n about the structure of a progra m, suc h as how it fo rmats its data for storage; the data fork co ntains all
the information requi red to properly run the program , such as macros, formulas, and the
actual data. Crea tor and file types are resource fo rk data.
DCA Document Content Architecture. A PC-based fi le format that contains only text
without font or style information.

DIF Data Interchange Format. A PC-based fi le format used to transfe r spreadsheet and
database information betwee n applications. Cell width and height informati on is lost during translation.
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drag and drop A method of moving and copying data between places by selecting the
information with your cursor and dragging the data (or Option-dragging for copying) to
another place. You can drag and drop information between documents in the same application as well as between documents in different applications (assuming those applications support drag and drop).
Easy Open A desk accessory that maps orphan tiles with compatible applications so
that these documents can be opened and read. Easy Open works in conj unction with
MacLink Plusffranslators.
EPS Encapsulated PostScript. A file interchange format for converting PostScriptbased graphics and special effects from native formats to a printable format. Only
PostScript devices can underst;:md and print EPS graphics.
file format The codes used to display and print information in a document. The file
format tell s the program how information (both text and graphics as well as formatting)
is stored.
tile interchange formats File formats that permit the sharing of information between
application software packages.
file type An identifying code applied to files by the Finder that tells the Finder what
type of application created the file and how it should be displayed and read.
MacBinary A fi le interchange format used for transmi tting Mac fi les securely over
networks. MacBinary files are indicated by a .BIN suffix.
MacLink Plusffranslators A vast arTUy of file conversion tools provided by DataViz
in the Mac OS 8.5 package. MacLink Plus automatically identifies and translates PC file
formats into Mac-readable formats .
object linking and embedding (OLE) A way to copy information between applications and documents in OLE-savvy applications (mostl y created by Microsoft, who
invemed OLE). Using OLE lets you update copied information automatically in the target file should you change it in the original file. Data is actually embedded in your document with a link to its originating application.
PC Exchange A desk accessory that enables your Mac to read PC-formatted floppies,
Iomega disks, and CO-ROMs.
PDF Portable Document Format. Used to display documents on computers that might
not have the document's original application or fonts resident. Adobe offers a free reader,
called Acrobat, and a suite of software for sale that you can use to create PDF files.
PICT The basic Mac graphics format encoded into QuickDraw.
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RTF Rich Text Format. A popular fi le interchange format that re tains a great deal of
formalling and font information whe n Illes are exc hanged by applications.
SYLK Symbolic Link. A spreadsheet and database file interchange format that retains
some cell formatting whi le losing font a nd style formats during translation.
TIFF Tagged-Image Fi le Format. Used to transfer bitmapped images between computer platfom1s. TIFF is usefu l because it's independent of specific compute r or graphic resolutions.
UUcode

A method of converting files on PCs for safe transmission.

Q&A
Q What software do I need to send, receive, and translate files from the
Internet?
A Mac OS 8.5 comes bundled with two products from Aladdin: Stufflt Expander and
DropSLUff EE. These programs contain the tools to archive .HQX, .BIN, .SIT, .ZfP,
and .UUC fi les.
Q How can I know what the creator and file type of a document is so thai. I can
properly conYert it to readable format?

A File types and c reator information is some times listed in the Get Info box whe n
you select a docume nt on the des ktop. You can also use any number of shareware
programs to change fil e types and creators manually. PC Exchange lists PC equivalents to Mac file types for use in file conversion.

Q How do I make sure that a P C program can recognize my Mac file?
A Always label your Mac documents with the appropriate PC application suffix (file
type) if your files are going to be transferred between platforms . Try to limit you r
file names to eight characters and a three-character suffi x.

Q How do I attach multiple files to an email successfully?
A Place all the files you want to transmit into a sing le folder and stuff the folder
using DropStuff or Stufflt Deluxe into a sing le tile with a .SIT or .SEA suffix.
Note that .S EA files are special self-archiving Srufflt files that can be opened without having Stufflt resident on your system.

Q What's the best format to save Adobe PhotoShop and Dlustrator or
Macromedia Freehand files to ensure their readability by other pt·ograms?
A These proprietary formatted applications let you convert your files to EPS or PICT
format. No te that PTCT formaued fil es lose vector information in the translation,
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and EPS files are only readable by programs that can recognize the m. Another
solution is to use a file conversion program such as $30 shareware called GIF
Converter to transla te Iiles in batc hes for use on Web pages or by other programs.

Workshop
The Workshop contains qui z questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can fi nd the answers to the qui z questi ons in Appendix B, " Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I . How do you change the format of a file?

2. How do you open a foreign file?
3 . What format is best for transmitting fi les over the In ternet?
4. What's a creator?
5. What's a resource fork?
6. How do PC and Mac files diffe r in format and strucLUre?
7. What do you need in order to read PDF files?
8. How do you know that a fi le is readable by a specific Mac program?
9. How do you make sure that PC programs can read your Mac file names?

I 0. What program does the Mac use to perform file conversions on-the-fl y?
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Working with Java
Java. A slang for coffee? A country in Indonesia? A rage in computing c ircles? The next wave of computing? The Mac's future? Yes, yes, yes, yes,
and yes.
The press has lite rally been gushing coffee bean metaphors all because S un
M icrosyste ms developed the fi rst programming language and e nvironment
for running software that's trul y portable across plat fo rm s.
Apple is one of the first companies to incorporate a Java Virtual Machi ne
into an operating system. Mac OS 8.5 comes with Macintos h R un time Java
(MlU) version I .0.2, which lets you run actual Java programs, such as those
fo und on Web sites, directly on your Mac without really being aware that
what you' re doing is special- meaning the Java engine is all but invisible.
This hour looks at how this is done and what it all means to you. Included in
this lesson are the following to pics :
• W hat is Java?
• Mac intosh Runtime Java
• Run ning Java applets
• Component software and Java
• Native Java applications

Hour 21

What Is Java?
Java is both a programming language and an e nvironmen t used to run programs.
Confused yet? W hat makes Java special is d1at programmers do not have to recompi le
the ir programs to carry them from one computer platform to anodler. All you need is a
Java virtual machine running on your computer to run Java-based or Java-savvy programs.
Each programmer who has written a Java-based application in the past has also had to
write a runtime engine to operate the program. That's a big and expensive step. No standard ex ists for the quality of these engines or how much of the Java code they support.
That's why until recently you've main ly seen Java as the animation and cursor controllers on Web sites via either Netscape Nav igator and Internet Explorer. These browsers
are some of the only commercial programs containjng Java runtime engines. The Java
code that they run are small, self-co ntained programs, called applets, dlat have been
embedded into a Web page.

Java Capabilities
Macintosh Runtime Java (MRJ) installs a tiny world , called the Java Virtual Machine
(VM) , dlat can play on top of the Mac OS. Java has become a standard for distributing
software over the Internet, for writing standalone software with Java functions, such as
NisusWriter and Core l WordPerfect, and for writing component software (called beans)
that can run within containers, such as the Apple Applet Run ner that comes widl
Mac OS 8.5.
Right now, Java is in its infancy, meaning that very little actual Java-based software
exists. However, soft\vare developers are excited about Java because it provides very
advanced features that make its programs more secure (automatic memory management
and protection), faster (builL-jn threading), and compatible (innate cross-platform compatibility).
In fact, Apple is so excited about Java that it recently decided to chuck OpenDoc and
replace its component f uncti onality with that of Java Beans in future releases of both
Mac OS and Rhapsody.
Witl1 MRJ, you can open componen ts, such as the small drawing program displayed in
Figure 2 1. 1, wi thin another program (dlat is, if it's MRJ or Java savvy).
Programs suc h as Adobe PageMi ll and Claris HomePage let you drag and drop such
components into Web pages to be viewed online or locally using a browser. Figure 21.2
di splays an applet T loaded onto a Web page using PageMill. I can use this applet locall y
with my browser or I can upload it to a server and link to it via its URL. Either way, I
now can actuall y draw on a Web page.
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The DrawTest applet
lets you draw simple
shapes with different
colored lines. It 's an
example of an interactive app!et.
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You can use the
Drm vTest applet in an
HTML document and
view the results in any
browser when you
have MRJ installed.
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Can you see how transparent the Inte rnet is becomi ng? You don ' t know whe ther you're
using a program locally or over the Net, and you don' t care .

Understanding the Java VM
What makes Java a cross-plat form e nvironment is that it actua ll y operates in its own little
world that calls on the resources of its te mporary home, in this case the Mac OS 8.5 toolboxes, in order to operate. The e nvironme nt whe re Java runs is called the Java Virtual
Machine. Macintosh Runtime Java is just one of several Java VMs availab le for the Mac.
The two other Java VM s are part of the two major com mercial browsers: Netscape
Navigator and Mic rosoft Internet Explorer.
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WHAT

Do ALL THESE

ACRONYMS AND TERMS MEAN?

As is the case w ith all new technologies, Java has erupted with a w hole new vocabulary.
Here are some translations:
• Abstract Windowing Toolkit (AWT). The tools used by MRJ to define the look and feel
of Java applications running on Mac OS 8.5.
• Applet. A standa lone program written in Java that's distributed over the Internet or
can be invoked within HTML using the <APPLET> tag.
• Bongo. Marimba's transmitter development program for Windows 95 and W indows

NT. The Macit1tosh 11ersion is announced but not published.
• Castanet. A new technology from Marimba Software that lets you down load Java
files from t he Internet and run the resu ltin g app lication and data directly on your
Mac rather than within a browser. Support for Castanet is included in version 1.5 of
the MRJ.
• Channels. Combinations of Java code and associated data that your computer can
"subscribe to" via a special "tuner" (you double-click an icon on a special Web
page). You can download the channel's contents and run the resulting Java applet
on your Mac. Channels can be automatically updated by the tuner that's linked to
the subscription Web pages.
• Java Beans. Component applications, such as buttons, dialog boxes, and check boxes,
that can be inserted into Java-savvy containers, such as the Apple Applet Viewer Live
Object. Java Beans is the replacement technology for creating component software
now that OpenDoc has been retired.
• Ja,•a Foundation Class (.WC). A new set of tools that combines the best of Java Soft's
AWT and Netscape's IFCs to provide a unified framework for how Java applicati ons
are displayed and how they function on all computer platforms. JFC is an outgrowth
of a collaboration between Sun Mlcrosystems, Netscape, Apple, and IBM.
• Jnva VM (Java Virtual Machine). The emulator that runs on computers to let them
process programs written in Java.
• .Java. The programming language and software environment for running standalone
Java code.
• JavuScrlpt. Netscape's implementation of Java for use directly in HTML documents.
• JavaSoft. The company founded by Sun Microsystems to develop Java code.
• JDScript. Microsoft's implementation of Java for use in HTML documents.
• Just In Time compiler (JJT). A special Java compiler that converts Java code to bytecodes on the fly. JIT negates the need to recompile a Java instruction each ti me it's
encountered- JIT can store compiled code and recall it when necessary if the instruction needs to be performed again. JIT is already included with Microsoft Internet
Explorer's Java VM and wi ll be included with MRJ with version 1.5 .
• MJU (Macintosh Runtime .Java). The Java VM for Macs.
• Transmitter. A Web site containing channels suitable for dow nloading and management by Castanet.
• Windowing Internet Foundation Classes (IFC). Netscape's implementation of JavaSoft's
AWT in Netscape Navigator and Communicator browsers.
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Java and the Internet
As stated earlier in the hour, the only c urrent place you can active ly use Java today is on
the Internet v ia HTML documents. To read HTML documents, you need a browser. The
most current vers ions of Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explore r include
Java VMs that let you run Java applets within HTML pages.
The two most important issues to consider when selecting a browser or applet viewin g
method are performance and stabili ty. Because each Java VM is slightly differe nt (especially in their implementation of the Abstract Windowing Toolkit), each mac hine has various pluses and minuses. The inclusion of the Justin Time compiler considerably speeds
up the processing of Java bytecodes, because code that's already been compiled doesn' t
have to be recompiled if it's required more than once. Only Microsoft Internet Explorer
includes a JIT compile r at this time. The other Java e mulators w ill include JIT compi lers
in future versions currently in beta or alpha testing.
The M icrosoft Inte rne t Explorer 4 Java VM comes in two flavors: with and without J lT.
Both machines are not very stable and crash often. Microsoft also gives you the option of
usi ng the Apple MRJ in the place of either Microsoft Java VM. Althoug h MRJ 1.5 is
slightly slower (because it lacks the JJT), it's muc h more stable than the Microsoft implementations. Note that the version of Apple Maci ntosh Runtime Java (version 2.0) that
comes with Mac OS 8.5 does include a JIT compiler from Symantec.
Netscape Navigator 4 does not come with a JIT compiler as of yet. The Navigator 3 Java
VM is more stable than the one provided by Microsoft Internet Explore r, but it cannot
implement al l the fea tures of the Abstract Windowing Toolkit (such as threading of
graphics). Netscape Communicator, like MRJ 2.0, includes Symantec's PowerMac JIT
1.5. The new Java VM is more stable and can execute all the functions o f the Abstract
Windowing Toolkit.
MRJ inc ludes a small program called Applet Runner that works like a browser to let you
run Java applets over the Inte rnet by linking to the URLs where the applets reside.
Al though you cannot view the rest of the HTML document within Applet Runner, you
can operate or down load the applet to your desktop.

Using Macintosh Runtime Java (MRJ)
On the Mac, the Java YM, called Macintosh Runtime Java (MR./) , installs as a shared
library, available to any software that can call upon its code. App le desig ned MRJ to
install in this fas hion to allow Java components to run in any applicatio n, not just in a
browser. Four shared library components are installed in the Extensions folder:
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• Jmanager. An application programming imerface (API) that allows existing applications to embed or host Java app lets and applications.
• Jshell. An API that lets you write sLandalone "cl ickable" Java programs on your
Mac.
• .}bindery. A tool to convert .ZIP, .JAR, .CLASS packages that arrive over the
Internet into Jshe ll-based applications th at can be opened using the standard Mac
icon method .
• JRI. The standard Sun Java API used to call Java code from C/C++ code.
Figure 2 1.3 illustrates how these four MRJ components work with the Apple Applet
Runner or any other Java-savvy program to run Java-based code using the Mac OS 8.5
toolkit.
fiGURE
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When you run the MRJ installer, it places several fo lders on your Mac in several places :
• Mac OS Runtime for Java folde•·· The MRJ folder is placed in the Apple Extras
folder on your root folder on your startup disk (the window that opens when you
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double-click the startup disk icon o n your desktop). This folder contains the Apple
Applet Runner and assorted sample applets from JavaSoft.

• MRJ Libraries folder. This is placed in the Extensio ns folder a nd contains the
four shared APi s mentioned previously. In addition, the MRJ Libraries folder conta ins two addi tional folders required by Java: the MRJLib folder and MRJCiasses
folder.
• Text encoding convertet: This is placed in the Ex te ns ions folder and he lps translate Java applet c lasses and code to a format that's readable by Macs.
• Text Encodings folder. T his is placed in the System folder and contains the resu lting conversion documents created by the Jbindery API.
After running the Apple Applet Runner for the first time, you' ll a lso find a new file in the
Preferences folder called Apple Applet Runner Pre fe rences.

More About Applets
Most applets come from the Web where they're calle d upon on Web pages via the HTML
tag pair <APPLET> ... < / APPLET>. The applet itself is a file that's stored with the Web
page, along wi th supporting files such as sounds, images, and text, or even plug- ins that
further e nhance the performa nce of the applet.
Two types of app lets are available for your use: di stri buted apple ts and serve r-bound
app lets. Distributed appfets can be run remotely by referenc ing the apple t (calling its
URL) in the Apple App let Runner or by using the CODEBASE parame te r to ide ntify its
URL in an HTML file. Figure 21.4 displays a di stributed apple! (one being run from the
Web) operating on the MRJ e ngine. Although you can' t see it in action, the applet in
Figure 2 1.4 is fu lly interacti ve-! can take my cursor and tum the object 360 degrees in
the wi ndow.
fiG URE
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Applets that reside o n your computer are called server-bound app/ets. There's no d iffe rence in how they are displayed and operated under MRJ.
Because Java apple ts have stringent sec urity devices buil t into their code, a diffe rence
exists between the way the Java VM engine hand les distributed applets versus serverbound applets. You can ' t see this difference, but it has to do with check points and firewalls between the engine, the Internet, and your Mac.
Basically, an applet may access only files that reside on the same computer as the applet
itself. What makes di stributed applets so safe is MRJ. The Runtime Java engine is a traffic cop, stopping applets from accessing any fi les that do not belong to them. Therefore,
if you want to modify an applet or add images or sounds, you cannot use a distributed
app let- you must download the applet and its attendan t files to your computer.
You can choose how the applet is displayed and behaves because the Java VM controls
how the applet is di splayed and operates. You just cannot reference any files that do not
reside on the same server as the applet.
As an example of how an applet can be modified, [ changed the Blink applet that comes
with the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM. Figure 21.5 illustrates in static form what Blink originally looked like. Notice the Java Console displays the HTML that calls the applet and
defi nes in parameters how the applet behaves.
fiGURE
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I then copied the HTML from the Java Console into PageMill, my HTML editor (or you
can actually open the file EXAMPLE1 . HTML). ln the editor, I made the following changes to
the applet's HTML tags:

<APPLET CODE="Blink.class "
WIDTH=300 HEIGHT=100>
<PARAM NAME="lbl " VALUE=" Now i s the time fo r all good peopl e
to come to the aid of the i r country." >
<PARAM NAME="speed" value="3" >
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<PARAM NAME="font" VALU E="MS Comic Sans ">
<PARAM NAME="fontsize " VALUE=" 18>
</applet>
I then saved the edited HTML page as EXAMPLE2. HTML and open it in Apple Apple!
Runner. Figure 2 1.6 illustrates in static fo rm how the parameters changed. You can do
this with any applet as long as the HTML file is stored wi th the Java applet (identified by
the .CLASS suffix). Notice that the words that blink have changed as have their fo nt and
size.
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Notice that I didn ' t touch the actual Java applet, onl y the surround ing HTML tags that
identify how the applet should be used. T he ability to use applets for many purposes is
part of their power. Notice also that Apple Applet Runner does not display any of the rest
of the HTML, but only the resulting app let as modified by its parameters. You have to
view the HTML fi le in a browser to see the rest of the HTML.
In order for the Java VM to process an applet, it must find the <APPLET> tag along with
three settings, called alfributes, that tell the engine how large a window to use to display
the Java app let's output and which app let to use. These parameters are CODE (the name of
the applet ti le identified by the .CLASS suffi x), HEI GHT (how tall to make the wi ndow
displaying the applet in pixels), and WIDTH (how wide to make the window displaying the
applet in pixels). The rest of the attributes set how the applet perfo rms and is displayed.

Running an Applet
You can run Java applets in several places on your Mac. To view applets all by themselves (or to search the Web for applets), open the Apple Applet Runner. Select an applet
from the Applet menu and it will open in a window on your desktop.
You can contro l the applet's operation by using the Applet menu's commands to suspend
restart, reload. and display the HTML tags in the Java Console (see Figure 2 1.7). You
display the Applet menu by making the Applet window the active window (click the wi ndow to bring it to the fro nL).
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The Apple Applet Runner is more tha n simpl y a tool to de monstrate apple ts that have
been packaged with the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM. You can run distributed applets by using
Open Transport/PPP to dial up the Internet and grab an applet from a specified URL. Just
select the Open URL command from the Fi le menu and Apple Applet Runner displays a
list of URLs it re me mbe rs (this program remembers URLs where applets have been
found). Select an applet and its URL is displayed in the di alog box (see Figure 2 1.8).
Click Open to get and run the applet.
FIGURE
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You can also call up other URLs by using the Add button. C licking Add displays a new
dialog box that lets you give the URL a name (typically the name of the applet and the
Web site where its found) as wel l as type in the URL. Clicki ng OK adds the new applet
to the URL list. Selecting the new URL name a nd clicking Open grabs that URL. Apple
Applet Runner will even invoke Remote Access to dial the Web if you're not already
connected.
Are you seeing the possibilities inherent in being able to run Web-based applets on your
Mac? Suddenly, you're not limited to the software residing on your local Mac- you can
share programs over an intranet, play interactive games ove r the Internet, use re mote
applets to perform quick calc ulations (on speciali zed spreadsheet macros or charts), or
get stock quotes that a utomatically update themselves. The list is endless. What's more,
your Mac becomes an almost seamless adjunct to the Internet (or intranet).
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Unfortunately, there's a downside. Right now, MRJ is slow. Luckily, Apple added a Just In
Time compiler from Symantec to the MRJ (version 1.5) and updated the compiler for version 2, which is included with Mac OS 8.5. The JIT tool should speed up MRJ so that it's
really useful. Update your Java VM by accessing the Apple Web page (www.apple.com/) .

Using Component Software
The newest trend in programming, called component-based programming, is extending
its reaches to the World Wide Web. Currently, a battle is raging for the right to be the
ultimate standard for how components work on the Web. Components are small programs
that can be fit together to form a modu lar, customized application in real-time. The beauty of components is that they can be written in cross-platf01m languages and rapidly
compiled to work on many platforms. For example, if you want a spell checker for your
spreadsheet, just use a component and you don 't have to purchase a large program such
as Microsoft Excel to gain that function.
Component-based programming has come to the Web in the form of a fight for acceptance as standards among Sun's Java programming language, Apple/IBM's OpenDoc
technology, and Microsoft's technology (formerly called OLE). Basically, Netscape
Navigator has chosen to use Java applets and its own JavaScript to provide extensions to
basic browser functions. Microsoft has built Internet Explorer from ActiveX technologies
but plans to support Netscape Navigator's JavaScript and Sun's Java via ActiveX controls. This is confusing, isn' t it? Wait, it gets better.
Basically, the battle is over two models of how Web browsers will grow, and hence, how
Web pages will be enhanced using component software. Microsoft depends on the
Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM), whereas Netscape, Apple, IBM, and Sun
have agreed upon the Object Management Group's Common Object Request Broker
Architecture (COBRA). These competing models make you decide which browser to
use, but you must publish your Web pages for both Internet Explorer and Netscape
Navigator (as well as other browsers of lesser capability, such as UNIX's Lynx and
NCSA's Mosaic).
Luckily, the technologies do the same th ing-that is, they enable you to view objects
placed into HTML, such as GIF animation, virtual reali ty, and Shockwave objects
(FreeHand illustrations and Director an imation, for example). The difference is in how
they do it.
One of the compelling features of the Java programming lang uage is the abi li ty to write
small, self-contained programs that can be placed in a container, such as an HTML fi le
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or Java-savvy document, to build a customi zed application that does onl y what you
want it to do.
The software from JavaSoft that lets you create these components is called Java Beans.
Java Beans is an extension to the Java pl atform that creates applets that are usable in
other Java programs. Each component is called a bean. Java Beans is designed to optimize the creation of small , single-purpose applications, such as buttons, radio boxes, and
so forth , with which you can bui ld your own applications that are independent of any
specific computer platform.

THE END OF 0PEN00C AND BEGINNING OF JAVA BEANS

Now for the bad (or good) news. As of April, 1997, Apple abandoned OpenDoc and fu lly
embraced Java Beans as a more compatible option for creating component software that
meets "industry standards" - meaning that it will run on any platform and be available
via the Internet. Therefore, a lthough Cyberdog and OpenDoc objects are included in Mac
OS 8.1 and some independent vendors are still working with this technology, you'll see
no more development of Open Doc or Cyberdog by App le or inclusion of t his technology
in Mac OS 8.5.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

For more information about component-based software, surf the fo ll owing Web sites:
• ActiveX. Go to http: I /www. microsoft . com/ act ivex I or http: llwww. acti vex.
orgl .
• 0 JlenDoc. Go to http: I I opendoc . a pple. comI dev I dev. html or http: I I
applenet.apple.com/.

You can learn more about JavaScript at the following sites:
•

Ne~lpe's

Official JuvaScrlpt Rcrerence Guide. Go to
httpllhome . netscape.com/englmozil la/2.0/handbook/javasc r i pt /index.
html.

• Tecfa's JavaScript Mauuul. A JavaScript tutorial. Go to
http : l/ tecfa. un ige.ch/guides/java/tecfamanljava- 1.html.
• JavaScrlpt 411. A Java Script FAQ, tutorial, and more. Go to http: I lwww.
freqgr afx . com/411 .
• JavaScript 411 's Snippet Page. Provides advanced JavaScript code. Go to http : I I
freqgrafx.com/4 11 1librar y .ht ml.
• Example Site. Provides examples of JavaScript macros, including a temperature
converter, a metric converte r, a calendar greeting program, and a loan interest
ca lculat or. Go to http: 1/YAWl . cis. syr. e du /-bhul j avasc ript . d 1.
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Running Java Applications
Recall that, curre ntly, the only way to run Java applets has been to embed the m in
HTML documents. De li vering softwru-e as embedded objects has several drawbacks.
Fi rst, if you wa nt to run an applet, you have to be connected to the Internet and the
applet has to be run in a browser window.
A few good people fro m Sun Microsystems Java team got together to fo rm a new company called Marimba. Marimba manufactures a technology called Castanet, whic h
breaks the browser/Internet hurdle fo r de li vering Java applets to your computer. Wi th
Castanet, Java programs and the ir data are de livered to your computer as applets. They
can be exec uted as if they were applicati ons on your desktop with thei r own icons.
Castanet cont ai ns three parts : the tuner, the tran smitter, and the channe l. Yo u can download the tuner from the Marimba Web site (www. marimba . c om) or load it from your M ac
OS 8.5 CD-ROM. The tuner is the Java applet that ma nages the downloading a nd updating of Java programs.
T he tuner is written comp letely in Java. rt has its own icon that you can e ither use directly or create aliases for and place any whe re you want. Double-click the Castane t icon to
invoke the tuner. You' ll wait a long, long, time because the tuner has to open MRJ and
dial up the Inte rnet before it's fully operati onal. (A good idea is to keep the tu ne r ope n
on your desktop at all times. because it also updates the Java software you've subscribed
to on-the-fly.)
The idea behind Castanet is that software vendors ;viii create special sites on the Web
that contain various Java applets, called channels. These special sites are called transmitrers. Figure 2 1.9 shows the cuJTe nt transm iners available via Castanet. As Castanet
becomes more available, these tran smitte rs will grow. Developers write transmitters
using the Marimba software called Bongo. Bongo curre ntly only runs on Windows 95 or
Windows NT machines and can upload transmitters to Windows NT or UNIX servers.
Mac versions are forthcoming.
You subscribe to cha nne ls. Castanet dow nloads the applet and its data to your hard disk
and creates an icon that you use to invoke the software when needed.
T he result is a fully functional piece of Java software that ca n run on your M ac under
MRJ. Info Book is an example of such an a pplet. InfoBoo k is a contac t manager that
works directl y with your browser to store contacts and their We b connections.
Castanet is parr of the future. Netscape recently announced that Castanet will be included
in its new push technology, called NetCasrer. Castanet "pushes" programs of your choice
to your com puter and keeps the m automatically updated via the Inte rnet.
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Summary
I spoke about some heady stul'f- the Java programming language, Java Virtual Machines,
Macintosh Runtime Java, component software, bea ns, Castanet, and so on. What these
technologies have in common is that they're computer platform independent. These technologies are new, and some of them are not yet avai lable. However, it seems that Java
and the Macintosh will be linked for the foreseeable future.

Term Review
Apple Applet Runner An MRJ -based program provided with Mac OS 8.5 used to run
Java applets on your Macintosh.
applets S mall programs written in Java and distributed on the Internet via HTML.
Applets can run using e ither the browser's runtime engine or the Mac's MRJ.
component software Modular chunks of software that perform small specific actions.
You can build software applications by pu tting together components that perform very
specific functions.
Java Both an open, nonpropri etary programming language and an environment for running software that's portable to most computer platforms without needing to be recompiled.
Java Beans

Component software written wit11 Java.

JavaScript Special Java instructions written directly in HTML to be interpreted line by
line by your browser.
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Macintosh Runtime Java (MRJ) A Java Virtual Machine written fo r the Macintosh
operating system. MRJ 1.5 comes bundled with Mac OS 8.5.
Runtime Engine A software emulator written to accompany a Java program to provide
a li ttle virtual machine where Java run s. Orig inally, each Java program had to have a runtime engine for each computer platform-a very expensive proposition. When Java runtime engines moved to o perating system soft ware, Java became a viable open system language.
virtual machine A software-based environment that emu lates anotl1er operating system. Java uses a vi rtual machine to functio n on many d ifferent computer platforms. The
software emulator is written for each computer, but the Java programs run on any virtual
machine. The Mac's virtual machine is called Macintosh Runtime for Java.

Q&A
Q What's the status of Castanet and other push technologies based on Java?
A Push is ClliTently a technology in n ux. Java as a programming language has been
extensively introduced througho ut the Web, but programs that you can download
via engines such as Castanet do not seem to be developing as rapidly. This is still a
technology waiting fo r a reason to exist.

Q What books can I read to find out more about J ava?
A The following books are very enlightening:
• Java fo r Dummies by Aaron E. Walsh ( 1996, IDG Books Worldwide).
• The Sunsoft Press Java Series by Peter van der Linden, including Not Ju st
Java and Just Java (1 997, Prentice-Hall and Sun Microsystems).
• Teach Yourself Java for Macintosh in 21 Days by Laura Lemay and Charles
L. Perkins, w ith Timothy Webster (1996, Hayden Books).

Q What's the difference between MRJ 1.5 and M RJ 2.0?
A Mostly speed and support for the newest version o f SunSoft 's Java System
Development Kit (S DK), currently at version 1.2.

Q Which runtime engine should I install as the d efault on my Mac: Netscape
Navigator's, Microsoft Internet Explorer 's JIT, MRJ, or all of them?
A The answer depends on the amount of RAM you have installed on your Mac.
Supposedly, at tl1e time of tllis writing, Netscape's Java is slightly fas ter than
l nternet Explorer's Java engine w ithout TIT, and both are faster tllan tl1e Mac version. You' ll need a lot o f RAM to operate Microsoft's Java with JIT, but if you
want power, tllat's the one to use.
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Workshop
The Works hop contains quiz questions to help you solidify your understanding of the
material covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. How do you run an applet on your Mac?
2. How do you contJ'OI the operation of your applet?
3. What else does Applet Ru nner do?
4. How do you run an applet on the Internet from your Mac?
5. What's the Add button on Applet Run ner used for?
6. What's the status of Open Doc?
7. What do you need in Netscape Navigator to run Java applets? In Internet Explorer?
8. What's the difference between Applet Runner and the Apple Applet Viewer?
9. Where's MRJ installed on your Mac?
I0. What good is all this Java stuff today?
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Automating Your Mac
with AppleScript
One of the ni ce things about computers, especially Macs, is that they can
take care of drudge work for you. For example, instead of driving up the
stock prices of white out companies, you can just use the mouse and the
Delete key to banish typos. You' ll find that you can save a lot of time and be
more efficient by investing a little effort in learning and using AppleScript.
This hour covers the following topics:
• How AppleScript works
• Working with the Apple Script Editor
• Recording scripts
• AppleScript's scripting language
• Some advanced tools and where to find more information about scripting and AppleScript
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What Is AppleScript?
AppleScript is a scripting language that's designed to allow you to automate actions performed by the Finder and by a wide spectrum of Mac applications. The actual script
looks a lot like standard English, wi th verbs, nouns, adverbs, and adjectives. Even if you
haven't had any programmi ng experience, you should be able to quickly master
AppleScript.
Although your Mac is an incredibly sophisticated and easy to use machine, it's brainless.
Everything it does is based on instructions someone has given it. The Mac can understand a whole bunch of different languages, but most of them are complex and would
require you to invest years learning them. AppleScript is an English-like language that's
designed to make it easy for you to tell your Mac what to do. The language lets you
work with the arcane four-letter codes, called Apple Events, without having to actually
manipulate these beasts. AppleScript does the interpreti ng of your commands to boss
around Apple Events and get the job done.

AppleScript comes in two flavors, depending on which Mac OS 8 version
you're running . The newest version of AppleScript, version 3.0, works only
with Mac OS 8.5. Do not install AppleScript 3.0 on an older version of Mac
OS 8. If you're working with Mac OS 8.0 or 8.1, use AppleScript 1.1.3.

Things You Can Do with AppleScript
AppleScript can he lp you in the following three ways:
• It can save you time by automating tasks you cutTently do manually, such as clearing out your browser's cache file.
• It can save you effort by converting something that takes a bunch of mouse clicks
or a lot of repetition into a single mouse click.
• It can let you do things you couldn' t easily do manually- for example, fixing
emailed files that have lost their icons. ln many cases, a script will help you in
more than one way.
To give a better idea of what scripts can do, here are some examples:
• A script can let you delete all the files in your Netscape Navigator cache so that
Navigator runs bette r.
• A script can record video.
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• If you' re using Qualcomm's Eudora and Fi leMaker, Inc.'s FileMaker Pro, you can
create an AppleScript to dump all e mail into a database and then re-send email out
of the database to Eudora. (A script that fixes fi les that can' t be ope ned.)
• A script can find all the copies of' S impleText on your hard disk and deletes all but
a single copy o f the most rece nt version.
• A script ca n read your Netscape Navigato r bookmark fi le and find all the URLs in
the file a nd c reate entries in a FilcMake r Pro database for each URL, including the
page name, the URL, and any comments you've entered for each bookmark. This
way, you can search for sites using keywords.
• A scri pt can take the database built by the aforementioned script and automatically
build a Web page with those lin ks sorted by category to e nable visitors to your site
to jump to those pages.
• A script can log onto the Internet, download news from your favorite sites, fi nd
articles that interest you, put them into a FileMaker Pro database, a nd construct a
personal newspaper with those articles in Q uarkXpress or PageMaker.
The good news is that with j ust what you' lllearn in these few pages, you' ll be able to
write most of these scripts. T he last th ree examples will take a bit of work, but you ' II
have all the tools you need to get srnrtecl.

The Downside of Using AppleScript 3.0
A catc h is also involved with anything that sounds too wonderfu l to be true. The same
holds true for AppleScript 3.0. The downside of using the newest version of AppleScript
is that o lder scripts that ran under Syste m 7 mi ght not work with this versio n, because
the Finder has changed how it re lates to AppleScript under Mac OS 8.5. You need to
update your older sc ripts to support new Finder feat ures, such as inde pe ndent view propCit ies for each window, and then recompile the m before they will run.
AppleScript 3.0 is very smart and knows which Fi nder terminology is defunct. Whe n
AppleScript comes upon an out-of-date term , it adds the word OBSOLETE next to the
term. Cle.an out these term s from your script, and the scri pt will run with Mac OS 8. On
the other ha nd, if you update the script for Finder 8.0, it wi ll no longer run successfully
with older Fi nders. Catch-22.

What's Under the Hood?
AppleScript works directly with the Mac's operating system to pe1form work. Because
the language is so intimate with your Mac's innards, the program inserts severa l components into your Syste m Folder. To make things more fun, AppleScript's other compone nts, namely Scripting Additions files and the Script Editor, are located in two othe r
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places on your hard disk: the Scripting Add it ions folde r in your System Folder, and the
AppleScri pt folder in your Apple Extras fo lde r. In addition, Mac OS 8.5 creates a Scripts
folde r in you r System Folder to hold active scripts that have been dragged onto the
System icon. £'11 talk more abou t those folders and how d1ey function later in this hour.

What's in the Extensions Folder?
Here's a list of what you'll lind in your Extensions folder:

~

App'.Sc rfpt

• The ApplcScript extension. This ex tension contains the actual AppleScript code.
• AppleScript Lib extensions. These ex tensions are shared libraries used by scri ptable Mac OS compone nts. As indicated by their inclusion in your Extensions folder, many more Fi nder compone nts arc now scriptab le, including the Appearance
and Apple Menu Items control panels, the Application Switcher and Colo rSync
System exte nsio ns, the File Excha nge contro l panel, the Find application, the
Apple He lp Viewer application, and the System Profilcr application. In add ition,
two special tools have been provided in the AppleScript folder in Apple Extras to
support Open Transport via the Open Transport Configuration database: the
Desktop Printer Manager and d1e Network Setup Scripting application.
• SOMobjects for Mac OS extensions. These ex tensions are shared libraries used
by PowerPC- nativc applications that incorporate AppleScript. Shared li braries conta in code used by multiple programs or application components. You' ll notice that
Microsoft Office 98 products use many shared libraries.
• Folder Actions extension. This exte nsion controls the acti ons of folders and is a
new scriptable Finder component. Mac OS 8.5's Finde r supports attachable folders
for five actio ns: openi ng a fo lder, closing a fo lder wi ndow, add ing ite ms to an open
folder, re moving items from an open folder, and resizing or moving a folder wi ndow. If you include any of these actions in your AppleScript, it triggers adjunct
scripts ass igned or "attached" to the targeted folde rs. Mac OS 8.5 's CD-ROM
includes ten Folder Action scripts.

What Other Script Folders are Hiding in the System Folder?
Two other folders arc used by AppleScript that reside in your System Folder- the
Scripting Addit ions and Scripts folders:
• Scripting Additions (also called OSAX). These are add-on modules that provide
special resources or commands to the AppleScript programming environment.
AppleScript version 1.3, whi ch ships with Mac OS 8.5, has consolidated the previously unbound Scripting Add itions ti les into a single scripting addition called
Standard Additions. Od1er scripting addi tions included in the folder are FileSharing
Com mands, Keyboard Addition, MonitorDepth, Network Setup Scripting, Remote
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Access Commands, Set Volume, and Desktop Printer Manager.
Another folder resides within the Scripting Additions folder: the Dialects folder. If
you want to write scripts for languages other than American English, you can
because localization support for Eng lish, Fre nch, a nd Japanese via dialect files
stored in this folder.
• Scripts. Mac OS 8.5 is very tidy. Rather than throw active scripts all over the
System Folder, scripts are collected and stored in one place: the Scripts folder.
Place any script you want to activate within this folder (or drag it o nto the System
Folder's icon). Another very important function of the Scripts folder is to contain
those script sets that can work with the new Scripting Additi ons menu (also called
the OSA Menu Script melltt).

A PRESENT FROM

APPLE

Apple includes a very useful tool ca ll ed OSA Menu Lite, written by leonard Rosenthal
(freeware), in the AppleScript folder on the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM. The OSA menu extension installs a new menu bar item: the OSA menu. Compiled scripts placed in the Scripts
menu in your System Folder w ill be displayed on t his menu for your easy access. Apple
also includes three sets of scripts for use with the OSA men u: Finder scripts, Universal
scripts, and Script Editor scripts. Additional script sets as well as the full version of OSA
Menu are available on the AppleScript site at http: //I'IWVI. applescript . apple. co11
/script_menu/script_menu.01.html.

Note that those scripts that you want to appear on the Apple menu should
have aliases placed in the Automated Tasks folder located in the Apple
Extras folder.

What's Stored in the AppleScript Folder?
The AppleScript folder that's included in the Apple Extras folder (although you don ' t
have to keep it there) contai ns three folders: Automated Tasks, More Automated Tasks,
and the Script Editor. The automated tasks folders contain third-party scripts provided by
Apple for your use.

Scripting Fundamentals
You can make your Mac work for you by presenting it wi th a list of things you want it to
do. This list is called a script. A script is a series of instructi ons that contain words that
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work like nouns, adjectives, adverbs, and verbs. You use these instructions to tell the Mac
what to do.
The Mac OS supports several different scripting languages (the way you write your lists):
• UserTalk. UserLand's Fronti er scripting language (http: 1twww. scripting. com).
• MacTclfl'k (Tool Command Languagefl'oolkit). Sun Microsystems' scripting
language (http:// sun script. s un. com).
• AppleScript. Apple Computer's scripting la nguage (included free with
Mac OS 8.5).
Because the Mac comes with a very powerful scripting language (and for free), why use
anything e lse?
The AppleScript language is very simple. It consists of groups of actions and their
attendant targets. There are really only five objects that AppleScript uses to work
with an application's capabilities: Get, Set, Count, Copy, and Run.
AppleScript works by sending commands, called eve111s, between applications. Apple
Events are the glue that holds the Mac OS togethe r. AppleScript learns which Apple
Events the targeted program (that is, the one you want to affect) can understand by reading that program's dictionary. This dictionary is ve ry important and underlies everything
that AppleScript can do.
The dictionary tells AppleScript which objects the application is able to work with. For
example, the Finde r can work with files, folde rs, and disks. The dictionary also provides
AppleScript with translati ons for the four-leller event codes so that you can write a
command in English in the script and have AppleScript send the correct code to the
application to trigger the event. Figure 22. 1 shows the Finder's dictionary.
fiGURE 22.1 .
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You can view the dictionary of a scriptable application when you're in the
Script Editor by selecting Open Dictionary from the File menu. Select the
application (for example, the Finder) from the Open d ialog box and then
click Open. The Script Editor displays a new window with the application's
dictionary entries. Select a command, class, or type of command (called a
suite) f rom the left column to display its list of object classes and commands
in the right column.

Using Apple's Script Editor
As mentioned previously, the program you use to write, edit, and record scri pts is called
the Script Editor. You find the Script Editor in the AppleScript fo lder in the Apple Extras
fo lder that Mac OS 8.5 places on your Mac during installation. In this hour, you ' ll use
the Script Editor that comes with AppleScri pt. Double-click the Script Editor to launch
the application. Figure 22.2 shows you the Script Editor's window. The script window
can conta in one script.
fiGURE

22.2.
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The script description area is where you type in an explanation of what your script does.
The Record and Stop buttons are used to control the recording of a script. The Run button l.ets you tell your Mac to follow the instructions you've writte n. The Check Syntax
button lets you ask the Mac whether it understands what you've typed. You' ll type the
scripts you want the Mac to ru n into the area below these buttons.
Four basic processes are involved in creating a script (although there are several methods
of performing these steps). The nowchart displayed in Figure 22.3 illustrates what the
process looks like.
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fiGURE

22.3 .
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Scripts requ ire the followi ng ste ps:
I. Generating a script. There are two ways to write a sctipt: have the Mac do it for
you, called recording, and doing it yourself, called scripting.
2. Editing your script. You can move lines around in your script just as you would in
a word processing document. You can also format your script for easier reading
and better comprehensibility.
3. C heckin g the syntax of your script. This step is also called debugging. Syntax is
the grammar of the script. If this is correct, the script will actuall y work.
4. Compiling the script. This step changes the script into machine code that can be
understood by the Mac.

Generating a Script
The Script Edi tor is an application just like any other you've encountered on the Mac.
Double-click it's icon to open the Editor. You can open any script with the Apple Script
Edi tor except those saved as run-on ly scripts. To open an existing scri pt, c hoose Open
from the File me nu (or press the keyboard combination Command-O).
You can only record actions in a recordable app lication (one that recognizes the
recorder), such as the Finder. Not all actions are recordable. Only actions that result in
changes to a document can be recorded. Therefore, random mouse movements cannot be
recorded.
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Recording Scripts
App leScript allows you to make an application or set of app licati ons write sc ripts for
you. The basic techniqu e is that you work in an applic:uion, such as PageMaker or
Netscape Navigator, selecting menu items a nd c licking bultons, while Appl eScript a nd
the application watch what you do, convert ing your acti ons into a script
To see how powerful recording can be, lcl's record a script that empties out the Netscape
Navi gator cache foldc r- thal's where Nav igator stores all the pages you've visited.
Cleaning out the cac he can help Nav igator run faster and possibly crash less often; therefore, emptying it periodically is nor a bad idea. Follow these steps:
I. Open a new script window in Script Editor by selecting New fro m the File menu.
2. Click the desktop to return to the Finder and open the Cache fo lder- the Netscape
folder in the Pre fe rences folder inside your Syste m Fo lder.
3. Now go bac k to Script Edito r and c lick the Record button in the script window. It
will turn green (shown in gray in Fi gure 22.4). A small flashing icon also replaces
the apple in the menu bar at the top of the screen.
f iGURE

22.4.
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4 . Now go back to the Finder, select the Cac he window, and c hoose Select All from
the Edit me nu. The n drag the files to the Trash C an.
5. Empty the Trash Ca n using the Empty Trash command in the Special menu.
6. Now go bac k to the Script Editor and click the Stop button in the Script window.
7. AppleScript displays the resu lting script in the script editing area.

Why Recording Isn't the Best Option
Recordi ng is not the best means of c reati ng a script because it does not provide the
flexibility needed to fu ll y ex plo it the power of scripting. Recording faces the fo llowing
proble ms:
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• Not that many scriptable applications are also "recordable." However, some really
useful ones, such as the Finder and Word, are recordable.
• Recorded scripts can't include if and repeat statements. This means tJ1at recorded
scripts are simple linear scripts that can't make decisions or repeat the same task
(that is, unless you manually repeat the task while recording the script).
Even with tl1ese limitations, you can still record useful scripts. More important, you can
see how to use the commands in an application's dictionary.
Recording actions to create scripts lets you create linear scripts that do one action after
another. Jf you want to create more complicated or elegant scripts that make decisions,
you need to write d1em yourself, as covered in the next section.

Writing Your Own Scripts
Jf you're a logical thinker, you can use AppleScript's fu ll-blown programming language
to write your own scripts. 1f you learn its verbs, adjectives, nouns, and adverbs, as
described in the "AppleScript Language Basics" section (later in this hour), you can create some powerful tools. The following exercise provides a small feel for how script
writing works.

EXERCISE

#1:

HELLO WORLD

All right, it's now time for you to w rite your first script:
1. Click t he mouse in the script edit ing area and type display dialog Hello

World.
2. Click the Check Syntax button to see whether the Mac understands what you typed.
3. Surprise! I tricked you. These instructions do not work. AppleScript displays an alert
box to that effect.
Although the error message-<a lled a syntax error, because something's wrong w ith the
structure of your script-may seem incomprehensible, the part of the script t hat has a
problem is shown in a little box. So w hat could be wrong w ith the Hello World script?
Well, the answer is t hat Hello Ylorld shou ld be in quotes. Follow these steps to fix the
problem:
1. Dismiss the error by clicking t he Cancel button. Then, add quotes around Hello
World. Next, click the Check Syntax button again.
2. The scripting window should now look like the one shown in Figure 22.5.
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FIGURE
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Scripts can get long and cumbersome to read and comprehend. Luckily, they are actually
composed of parts-operators, keywords, comments, and so forth. The Script Editor
keeps track of these parts. There are two actions you can take on your script: adding text,
tabs, and line breaks and adding formatting.
To add tex t, tabs, or lines to a script, j ust type them in the script window. You can use
this method to add more commands and actions to your script than can be performed
usi ng the recording method.
You can indicate where these different parts occur in your script by using the Formatting
command to change the formatting of the different parts from their default colors, styles,
and type. Table 22.1 presents the different parts of an AppleScript script that can be
delineated using the Formatting dialog box.
TABLE

22.1.

FORMATIABLE SCRIPT PARTS .

Script Part

Default Format

What It Does

New text

Courier IOpt

Any portion of a script typed before saving,
running, or syntax checking.

Operators

Geneva IOpt

"Verbs" that perform an action or operate on
values: plus and minus are operators.

Language keywords

Geneva I Opt bold

AppleScript code available to all scripting
applications.

Application keywords

Geneva !Opt

Scripting code specific to a particular application
(found in lhat program's dam d ictionary).

Comments

Geneva 9pt italic

Explanations and documentation you typed into
your script. Comments are ignored by
AppleScript.

Values

Geneva IOpt

Information entered into a script that's used by the
AppleScri pt code to perform an aclion.

Variables

Geneva IOpt

Containers (definitions) for values.

References

Geneva IOpt

Identificat ion of speci fi c objects (such as a specific word o n a line of a document) that can be acted
upo n by the script.
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To change the formatting of your script, choose AppleScript Formatting from the Edit
menu. In the resulting dialog box, select a type of scripting device, such as Comments.
and use the Fonts and Style menus to change its formaujng. Click OK to return to your
script and see the result. Click Default to return to AppleScript's original settings.

Saving Your Script
Congratulations, you've now mastered the basic mechanics of writing a scri pt. There's
one last thing to learn: how to save a script you've written. As with any other Mac application, the Script Editor has a Save As command in the File menu. After selecting Save
As, use the IGnd pop-up menu to save your script as one of three types of applications: a
text file, a compiled script, or a standalone application.
The only unique issue about saving a script is that you must decide the format in which
to save it. The three available format options are listed in Table 22.2.
TABLE

22.2. APPLE5 CRtPT

FILE FORMATS.

File Type

Description

Text

A standard text ti le that can ' t be executed.

Compiled script

A file that can be executed. Double-clicking the icon launches the Script
Editor, where you can use the Run buuon.

Application

A standard Mac "doub lc-clickable" app lication that

will nm your scri pt.

When you save a script as an application, you get two additional options. The first, Stay
Open, is your way to tell the Mac to leave the script running once you've started it. This
is a useful option when you're creating agents.
The second option, Never Show Startup Screen, lets you prevent the display of the normal startup message. What startup message, you may ask? Well, if you add some information to the description area of the Script wi ndow, save your Hello World script as an
application, and then double-click it, you' ll see the message displayed in Figure 22.6.
fiGURE

22.6.
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Note that I added the phrase A scrip t ro greet rhe world! to the script description area.
The phrase wi ll be displayed in the st<u·tup screen. lf you check the Never Show Startup
Screen option in the Save dialog box, the user will not see this dialog box.
Congratulations! You now know 98 percent of all you' ll ever need to know about the
mechanics of writing a script. You can find out more about Script Editor by read ing the
Using AppleScript Pa rt 2 fi le in the AppleScript folder. Your next c hallenge is to
learn the AppleScript la nguage so you can write your own scripts.

Debugging and Compiling
There are two final ste ps in creating a script: debugg ing (chec king your script for errors
and correcting the m) and com piling (or running) the script.
Syntax checking is the most frustrati ng a nd time-consuming process involved in script
development. You use the Check Syntax button on the Script Ed itor to see whether the
Mac understands the instructions you've given it. If the Mac doesn' t understand what
you wrote, you need to go back and modify your script so that it's comprehe nsible to the
Mac. To do so. follow these steps:
I . Once you get the g reen light from the Mac, you can run the script using the Run

Button.
2. Make sure the script did what you wanted it to do. Just because the Mac understood what you typed doesn 't mean it did what you wanted it to. Therefore, if your
sc ript is des igned to delete al l the items in the Netscape Navigator Cache folder,
you should check that folder and confi rm that it's e mpty after you've run the script.
(You should also check to see whether or not it's empty before you run the script.)
You can tell that the Mac feels comfo rtable w ith what you've typed because no error
messages appear. Now you're ready to take the great leap from being an everyday Mac
expert to being a scripting superhero.

Extending the AppleScript language
Although AppleScript is very powerful by itself, its real stre ngth comes from its extensibility. You can exte nd AppleScript in two ways: by using Scripting Additions or scriptable applications:
• Scripting Add itions (also called OSAXs) add functionality to AppleScript via additional ro utines and resources. AppleScript 1.3, whic h comes with Mac OS 8.5, provides several new OSAXs, includ ing scripti ng the C lipboard , a delay command for
pausing scri pts, displaying lists of text items, mounting AppleTalk and AppleShare
lP volumes, speaki ng text, summarizing text, a nd the a bility to have dialog boxes
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automatically close after an indicated period of time. In additio n, a new Internet
s uite is included for creating Common Gateway Interfaces (CGis) for use in
automating browser and server behavior.
• Scriptable applicatio ns are programs that support scripting. Not a ll programs are
scriptable (that is, respond to AppleScript commands). What's more , applications
that are scri ptable are "AppleScript savvy" to differi ng levels. Table 22.3 presents
an a nnotated list of scriptable applicatio ns. See
http://www .applescript.apple.com/applescript_overv i ew/scripta ble_soft
ware I enabled. 00. html for a full listing.
TABLE

22.3.

SCRIPTABLE APPLICATIONS.

Scripting Level

Applications

Description

Scriptable/Recordable/
Attachable

Century Software's
C lockWork

A day planner

Multi-Ad Creator's
Creator2

Page layout application for advertising

Late Nig ht Software's
Script DeBugger

Script ed iting application

Apple Media Tool

Application for creating cross platform
multimedia presentations

Canto Software's
Canto C umulus

Networkable image database

Dartmouth College's
Fetch

FTP communicatio ns software

Q uark , Inc.'s
QuarkXpress

Desktop publishi ng applicatio n
(Requires Street Logic's ScriptMaster
Xtensio n for recording)

Tex-Edit Plus

Text editor

Farrallon's Timbuktu
Pro

Remote control/connection software
for data transfer

Adobe FrameMaker

Long document desktop publishing
application

Adre naline Software's
Adrenaline Numbers &
C harts

Chart and graph
creatio n software

BareBones Software's
BBEdit

HTML editor

Scriptable/Recordable

Scriptable
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Scripting Level

Applications

Description

Butler SQL

Clienllserver database management
system

MeLroWorks'
Code Warrior

Programming environment

FileMaker Pro by
FileMaker, Inc.
(formerly Claris
Soft ware)

Database applicatio n

lmSpace's Kudos Image
Browser

Image management database application

Apple HyperCard

Mac OS interactive application development enviro nment

Dantz Retrospect

Backup software

Aladdin Stuftlt
Deluxe

Compression/decompressio n applicatio n

AppleScript Language Basics
W hat follows is a crash course in AppleScript's programming language. If you've
already programmed in some other language, such as HyperCard's HyperTalk, you
should be able to digest this and do some simple things. If you've never programmed
before, you' ll probably have to pick up an AppleScript book in order to full y learn how
to script.
Let's discuss AppleScript grammar for a moment. Like all languages, AppleScript uses
nouns (called data types), adjectives (called variables), and verbs (called operators or
commands) to function coherently. The nex t paragraphs describe AppleScript's data
types, variables, and operators.

Data Types
Like a noun, a data type describes a thing (in this case, your information). Data types are
the different formats that AppleScript uses to express types of info rmation, sucb as numbers, dates, logic, and so forth. AppleScript contains a number of different data types, but
the main ones are listed in Table 22.4.
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TABLE

22 .4 .

APPLESCRIPT DATA TYPES.

Data Type

Description

Example

Integer

A whole number

I, 2, 378, 19944

Real

A number with a
fractional part

1.23, 0.14, 3. 14 15, 199876.45

String

Regular text

"Hello World", "Yes"

Boolean

A logical value

True, False (no other values allowed)

List

A group of values

{7~

Date

A point in time

"Friday, May I6, I997 I 2:00:00"

Reference

An indirect description
of somethi ng

Word two of paragraph tluee of document
"'Business Plan"

Record

A group of values where
each va lue has a name.

{text returned:''A iien Monster", button
reltlrned:"Zap It!" I

''b". 3.2}, {ua", Htest", "c", '\vork"}

Variables
An adjective modifies a noun, thereby g iving you more information about the quality of
the nou n. Variables provide more information about a script in the same manne r. A variable is a place to store a data type so you can reuse it later. To store something in a variable, you wri te a script line li ke one of the following:

set x to "this is a string"
set y to 2
Each of the lines of script shown he re tells the Mac to set the value of the variable-x or
y in these examples-to the value listed after to. You probably remember with great joy
the variables you used in a lgebra, right? Actua lly, you' II lind the variables in AppleScript
to be pretty simple.

BoLD

KEYWORDS

When a script compiles, certain words will be shown in bold. These are called keywords
(not all keywords turn bold, however). Script Editor writes these keywords in bold to help
you see the structure of your program.

Un like some other programming languages, you don't have to "declare" a variable (in
other words, you don ' t have to te ll the Mac what type of data the variable wi ll hold)
prior to using it. You can store a ny type of data in any variable. You can even store one
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type of data-say, a string- in a var iable in one part of your scri pt a nd another typehow about an integer- in th e same variable elsewhere in the sa me script.

POINTS TO REMEMBER WHEN N AMING VARIABLES

Follow these basic guidelines when naming the variables you use in your scr ipts:
• Variable names can contain any letters (either uppercase or lowercase).
• Varia ble names can contain numbers but not decimal points.
• Variable names can contain t he underscore character

U.

• Case doesn't matter; theref ore, average_score and Average_Score are treat ed
the same.
• Select variable names t hat indicate what t he variables store rather than using crypt ic
names you won't remember later (such as color versus co).
• Don't use keywords for variable names (you'll get an error message if you try).

Operators
Verbs describe what your no un is doi ng-some acti on o r process it is pe rforming. The re
are two types of verbs in scripting: o perato rs a nd co mma nds .
M ost scripts involve performing tasks and manipulating in formatio n. Operators are tools
that all ow you to transfor m information in ways ranging from the strai ghtf orward (for
exa mple. 2 + 2 uses the add ition operator ro add two numbers) to the elegant (for examp le, the use of the ampersand symbol le ts you append strings). Tab le 22.5 shows the most
useful math ope rators and what they do.
TABLE

22.5 . T HE APPLESCRIPT MATH OPERATORS.

Operator

Description

Example

Final Value of x

+

Addition

set x to (2 + 2)

4

*

Subtraction

set x to (7.4

Multiplication

set x to 3*5

15

Division

s et x to 3/4

0.75

Exponentiation

set x to 5'2

25.0

1. 2)

mod

RemainJ er

set x to 26 mod 5

di v

Integer di vision

set x to 7 di v 3

6.2

2
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Operators tell AppleScript to evaluate the variables in a line of code based on what the
operator does and to write the result on the next line. Typically, operators give you an
actual answer that's placed in a result window.
Another type of operator gives you a "true" or "false" response based on the operator.
These are called logical or comparison operators. AppleScript also has a whole bunch of
logical and comparison operators, such as AND, OR, and > (greater than), which you learn
more about in the section on making decisions. There are two logical operators, shown in
Table 22.6, that you ' ll find yourself using often as you write scripts.

22.6. LOGICAL OPERATORS .

TABLE

Operator

Description

Example

Final Value of x

as

Coercion

set x to 7. 23 as string

7.23

&

Append

set x to • this • & • that "
set x to "this • & 7

thls that
this 7

The as operator lets you convert one type of data value to another. Not all data types can
be coerced into every other data type, so you shou ld consult one of the sources list at the
end of this hour or do some experiments to see what you can and cannot coerce.
The & operator lets you append strings. It will automatically coerce nonstring arguments
to strings.

Commands
Commands are specialized instructions that tell AppleScript to perform certain actions.
Table 22.7 shows the most useful commands.
TABLE

22.7. USEFUL APPLE5CRIPT COMMANDS.

Command

Description

Example

Final Value of x

activate

Launches an
applicatio n or
brings it to
the front

activate
application
"Net scape
Navigator '

Nothing returned
but Navigator is
in front and
running

copy

Makes a copy of
a value and puts
it into a new
variable

copy 37 to x

37
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Command

Description

Example

Final Value of x

count

Gets the number
of some type of
ite m in a
container

set x to count

3

{1 ,2,3}

set x to number
of integers in

2

{1,2.3, ' a', 7}

current
date

Return s the
current time
and date

set X to current
date

date "Saturday,
May 17, 1997
14:06:53"

info for

Returns info
about files and
fo lders in a
record

set x to info
for file
"l.let roYiorks: Read
Me "

{name:"Read Me",
creation
date:date
"Monday, April 3,
1995 09:58:01",
modification
date:date
"Thursday, May 4,
1995 16:3 1:37",
icon
position: { 128,
104},
visible:true,
s ize:4425,
folder: false,
alias: false,
locked: false,
file
creator:"ttxt",
fi le type:"ttro",
short version:"",
long version: "",
default
application:alias
"Ted:SimpleText" )

list disks

Returns a list
of the currently
mounted disks

set x to list
disks

("Ted", "System",
"Kate,,

"Scripting",
"Mary,,
"Therese"}
COillilllleS
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TABLE

22.7.

CONTINUED

Command

Description

Example

Fi nal Value of x

list fo lde r

Returns a list
of fi le and
folder names in
a folder

set x t o list
f older "Ted:Appl e
Extras :AppleScript

{"Automated
Tasks", " More
Automated Tasks",
"Script Edito r",
"Using
AppleScri pt part
1", ··using
ApplcScript part

2"}
Finds the
locatio n of one
string inside
another

set x to off set
of "y" i n ' maybe '
set x t o off set
of "y" i n · no''

3

path t o

Returns the
locatio n of
standard Mac
fold ers such as
the System
fold er

set x to pat h
to System Folder

alias "Ted :System
Folder:"

r andom
number

Returns a random
number between
0 and I

set x to random
number

0 ..14958959 1869

r ound

Rounds a real
number to an
integer

set x t o round

3

off set

0

3. 2

Note that many of these commands have more complex optio ns than those shown here.
For example, the ra nd om nu mbe r command le ts you specify the upper and lower limits
for tile rando m numbers.

Advanced Tools and Scripting Resources
AppleScript is so powerful that a cottage industry has developed around it. I can't cover
all the useful shareware and freeware that exists, but here are some short overviews of
tools that will help you automate your drudgery work. You can find a complete list of
usefu l stuff at the ScriptWeb site (http: //www . s c riptweb . com/).
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• Scripter 2.0 (Main Event Software). This shareware is a nice AppleScript development tool that has a debugger for tracking down mistakes in your script and a
bunch of utilities to make writing scripts easier. Although Script Editor is free, if
you spend any significant amount of time scripting, you' ll appreciate Scripter 2.0's
more powerful development e nvironme nt.
(http://vAMN2.mainevent . com/b is / mainevent/mainevent/products/scripter/
home_frame .html J

• Script Debugger (Late Night Software LTD). This shareware is another powerful
AppleScript development environment with a debugger. It also comes with a ton of
useful scripting additions. (http : //VIIWI.latenightsw. com/.)

• TCPIIP Scripting Addition (Mango Tree Software). This shareware lets you
write scripts that work directly with the Internet. (http://www . mangotree. com / .)

• FaceSpan 2.1 (Digital Technology International). T his shareware is a nice tool
designed to let you bui ld full applications with menus and all the other standard
Mac interface elements. Instead of programming, though, you just write
AppleScripts to define what the program wi ll do. An excellent way to get more
user interface tools than the standard display dialog box.
(http://www. dtint. com/facespan. html.)

• Marionet l.l(Allegiant). This shareware is a set of scripting additions that allows
you to provide Internet access from your scripts. Marionet supports getting Web
pages, email , and FrP. This is a really nice way to add Internet capabilities to your
tools. (http: //WVIIY. allegiant . com/marionet /. )

• OSA Menu. This is a nice freeware utility that you can fi nd at most onli ne sites. It
puts a me nu of scripts in the upper-right side of the menu bar. You can run the
script by selecting its menu item. Hats off to Leonard Rosenthal for this nice tool.

• Frontier 4.2.3 (UserLand Software). Frontier is the first scripting language to
have been developed for the Mac. It's free (it used to cost over $400) and it's fas t.
Unlike AppleScript, Frontier is a full-fledged development enviro nment with a
debugger, database, and lots of nifty tools. It's also very good for managing Web
sites. The one drawback is that Frontier's language is not as "English like" as
AppleScript. However, it's nowhere near as complex as C++ or Java.
(http://www . scripting. com/frontier/.)

• Macro Tools. These are tools tl1at let you fake typing keys, clicking the mouse,
and selecti ng items from inside a script. In general, these tools are designed to
automate tasks without scripting; they 're useful for controlling applications with
minimal or no scripti ng support. Although Tempo II, QuickKeys, and OneClick are
all useful, in general, PreFab Player (http://www . tiac . net / prefab/) is designed
to work with sc ripts and nothing else.
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Summary
AppleScript provides a powerful way to augment the feat ures of Mac OS 8.5. Using
AppleScript, you can automate repetitive or boring tasks, such as downloads, backups,
and file cleanups. Many programs are "AppleScript savvy," meaning that their dictionaries are accessible to AppleScript for use in prepari ng appropriate Apple Events.
This hour provided a quick review of the syntax (grammar) inhe rent in AppleScript's
instructions as well as provided tables of objects, variables, operators, and commands fo r
your use in future scripting efforts.

Term Review
agent

A script that runs in the background all the time.

Apple Events The system software used by AppleScript to interact w ith appl ications.
Applications send event messages between themselves. When an application receives an
Apple Event, it takes an action based on the conte nt of the event.
ApplcScript

The scripting language that comes bundled with Mac OS 8.5.

control structure A special type of AppleScri pt command that teaches AppleScript
how to perform o the r commands.
datu types The different fom1ats that AppleScript uses to express types of information,
such as numbe rs, dates, logic, and so forth.
dictionary The listing of commands, obj ect classes, and suites used by an application
along with their defi niti ons and relationshi ps. Data dictionaries reside in the Syste m
Folder and are accessible by Scri pt Editor.
object classes
function.
ope ra tors

A seties of linked data types and commands that together perform a

Tools that allow you to transform numerical and alphabetical information.

pt·ogra mming The act of writing instructions using a language U1at's translatable by
the computer into code that it can process.
recording
script.

Enabling AppleScri pt to follow your actions on the Mac in order to build a

Script Editor
scripts.

The application that comes with AppleScri pt used to write, run, and ed it
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scripting

The act of writing your own instructions in AppleScript from scratch.

Scr ipting Additions Files you place in the Scripting Additions folder inside your
System Folder. Scripting Addj tions can provide just about any type of fu nctional ity, ranging from advanced text manipulation features to cont ro l over the PPP control panel.
syntax The structure of an instruction. In other words, how to use data types, operators,
variables, and commands to construct a script that can be understood by the computer.
variables A place to store a data type so you can reuse it later. Variables can ho ld various va lues.

Q&A
Q Where can I go on the Mac for more help with AppleScript_?
A The AppleScript Hel p fi les feature a fu ll tutorial on a ll aspects of script production.
On the desktop, choose Help Center fro m the Help menu. In the Help Browser,
cl ick AppleScript Help link.

Q Docs ApplcScript support Unicode (the interna tional sta nda rd for type display)?
A Yes, version 1.3 that comes with Mac OS 8.5 supports Unicode tex t.

Q How docs AppleScript support enterprise workflow through database scripting?
A AppleScript full y supports the li nking of d atabases, image processing applications,
and desktop publishi ng applications via trurd-party OSAXs, Adobe PhotoShop
plug-ins, and Quark.Xpress Xtensions. You can use AppleScript to automatically
convert electronic publications to Web pages that link to databases. Check o ut
http: //V/\W/ . a ppl e sc r i pt . a ppl e. com/ a pplescript_overview/ db ase_lessons I
DBASE_ LESSON. 00 . HUlL for more information.

Q What is the optimum hardware configuration requirements for running
AppleScript applications?

A If you want to run publishing automations involving multi ple applications and data
transfers, you need a powerful Mac wi th extensive amounts of RAM. A 03-based
PowerMac with at least 24MB o f free RAM (after the 12 MB used by the Mac
OS) is the minimum configuration.
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Workshop
The Workshop contai ns quiz questi ons to help you solidify your understand ing of the
mate rial covered. You can find the answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, " Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. What is AppleScript?
2. What are some problems with using the newest version of AppleScript (version
3.0)?
3. Whe re would you look to find your Scripting Additions files?
4 . Where wou ld you look to find your active scripts?
5. What new application Jets you use a menu to access scripts and add itions?
6. How do you record a script in Script Editor?
7. What is Syntax Check?
8. Where would you look to find a specific application term?

9. How can you set up the Script Editor so that a script is more compre he nsible?
I0. What are the fo ur processes used when you create a script?

HouR
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The File System
Extended
Thi s hour delves into the inner workings of one of the newest features avai lab le in Mac OS 8. 1 and higher-the Mac OS Extended File System (or
HFS+). During th is hour, you' ll Jearn about the following topics:
• How your hard drive and the Mac OS File Manager work together to
record and manage files
• What logical formatting entails and how HFS differs from HFS+
• What happens when you save a fi le
• The benefits and pitfalls of upgrading to HFS+
• How to reformat your hard drive

What Is a Hard Drive?
Your hard drive is the same thing as your hard disk-the terms are synonymous. Hard disks are composed of iron-oxide-coated aluminum platters (or
some other flexible metal) encased in a hard shell.
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Two types of hard d isks are used in Macs: SCSI and IDE. Each type of hard
disk requires a unique initialization/format. IDE only works as an inter nal
hard disk on Macs. SCSI disks can be internal or ext ernal, as long as the Mac
has the correct interna l cabling to connect the SCSI disk internally t o the
hardware bus.

Hard disks consist of a rigid, usually nonremovable series of round, flat platters placed
one on Lop of each other. Figure 23.1 displays a schematic of a generic hard disk drive.
The read-write heads and their arms are lined up above and below each disk where they
float a hai r's breath above and below the planer. Unlike the floppy disk, which spins only
when a read or write operation is requested, hard disks platters are continuously spinning. lDE drives tend to have a lower rpm rate than SCSTdrives. Current SCSI drives (at
the high end of the product line) run at 7,200 and I 0,000 rpm. A minimum of I Oms
access time is required for video capture or audio recording, so 7,200-rpm dri ves are a
minimal con ~iguration for doing multimedia on Macs.
fiGURE

23.1.
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A schematic of a hard
drive.
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Hard disks also can hold more data in the same amount of space than a floppy because
data is packed more tightl y on the platter (due to the difference in the substrate-plastic
in the floppy and aluminum or some other fl exible metal in the hard disk; also, the magnetic particles that coat this substrate are smaller). For this reason, the read-write arms do
not have to travel as far along the platters to retrieve or replace the data; this also makes
the hard disk perfonn more efficiently than a floppy disk.
Disks and drives are the tools by which the Macintosh gains information. Those tools are
useless if they are not instructed in how to perform work in the Macintosh environment.
The Macintosh teaches the disks how to behave during a process known as initialization.
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Initializing Disks
In order for the Macintosh's disk drives to read a disk, the disk must be organi zed into
some sort of pattern. Initializing a disk places the Macintosh disk layout requirements on
to the media, making it usable to the Macintosh. These patterns lay out how the data will
be stored and tracked on the disk. The correct layout of the patterns is the key to repairing damaged disks and finding lost files so that they can be recovered. All disk information analysis is based on these markings.

Interleaving
Initialization patterns affect how the Macintosh stores its data on the disk, as well as how
it designs its databases to track the location of files on the disks. The Macintosh models
differ in how the tracks and sectors are identified on the disk based upon how fast their
disks can be accessed. This identification patterning is produced when the disk is initialized (or fonnatted). The system by which the IDs are assigned is called the interleave
factor.
When you buy a hard disk, it usually comes already initiali zed (or formatted) from the
factory. If it has not been formatted, each hardware vendor usually provides for111atting
software to use with their disk drive. FWB also provides hard drive management software to OEM vendors. You can purchase the FWB Hard Disk Toolkit to initialize and
manage most hard disks. Apple provides the Drive Setup program with Mac OS 8.5.
Each of the various Macintosh model families operate at different computer speeds.
Remember that the hard disk contai ns platters that are continually spinning at 3,600 to
10,000 rpm (revolutions per minute). Read-write heads float on horizontally moving
arms over the platters. The read-wri te arms move at a set speed, as do the planers.
Therefore, the Macintosh computer must be able to read sectors into memory at the same
speed that the mechanical parts of the disk drive are moving. The ti me it takes to read a
sector is important, because you want the computer to be able to read all the sectors on
the disk so they can all be usable.
The Macintosh can store vast amounts of data, but this data wou ld not be available if the
Macintosh did not have a means to organize the tracking of its location on the various
peripheral hard disks attached to the CPU. The Macintosh manages this task by usi ng a
protocol or set o f rules by which it recognizes communicatio ns from these peripherals.
This set of rules is called the SCSI protocol.

Tracks and Sectors
One type of pattern installed is the magnetic divisions used to organize the stored information. These magnetic div isions are called tracks and sectors. Each computer platform,
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such as a Sun. Silicon G raphics (SGI), Wi ntcl, or Mac co mputer, has its own unique
track and sector config uration recognizable only to that system. Figure 23.2 displays an
illustration of a generic di sk platter's tracks and sectors.
fiGURE

23.2.

Tracks

How a generic disk is
formatted into tracks
and sectors.

Sectors

Trac ks are laid down in concentric circles around the platte r's circumference.

Hard Formatting
When the di sks are initialized as Macintosh disks, each sector's address (physical location) is e lectronically coded in to the sector itself. T his is called address stamping. Along
with this sector preamble data, special synchroni zati on bytes are written to tell the di sk
controller that it 's about to read a sector address . The fo rmatti ng process also lays down
gap bytes ( meaningless Iille r bytes of data between sectors) to create a ti ming tolerance
so that the spinning platt ers arc sy nchronized wilh the swinging of the read-w rite head
and arm.
More data is wri tte n into the sector directly afte r the address stamp-the cyclical redun dancy check (CRC) bytes. These bytes of data arc the resul t of a checksum calculation
based on the value of all the bytes written to that sector. Whenever the sector is later read
from the disk, its CRC bytes are also read and the checksum recalcu lated. The two values are compared; if they do not match , a read error has occ urred.
The lay ing down of the sector addresses, sync bytes, gap bytes, and CRC bytes is pe rformed by the hardware with minimal instructions from the Macintosh software. This
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fo rmatting process is called low-level formatting or hard formaui ng . The next task befo re
a disk can be used is to format it log ically.

Log ical Formatting
In order for the Macintosh operating system to find data out of all the myriad megabytes
of information on a di sk, it's necessary to impose some orde r by divid ing the d isks up
into areas reserved for specialized identification information as well as for the storage of
data. The operati ng system builds a series o f indexes and directories de fi ning what is
where and wh ic h sectors and trac ks are free (as opposed to which are already assigned).
ll also identifies any damaged sectors that are unusable o n the disk. The process of setting up this organization is called logical formatting. Since 1986, the Macintosh operating system has organized disks into five main areas: the boot blocks, the volume info
blocks, the catalog tree, the extents tree, and the data area. When any hard disk is fo rmatted, some of the raw di sk space is a llocated to replace bad bloc ks and to store file system
data. Pa11itioning will reserve add itional raw hard disk space for the OS and fi le syste m
to track this additional contiguration information for the hard di sk.
The result of logical formatt ing is the creation of a volume (or a logical disk). Each physical hard disk can hold more than one logical disk, or volume, by parti ti oning.
Partitioning is splitting the disk up logically into separate sections. The software used to
perfor m the partitioning writes special bookkeeping information at the front of the hard
disk to tell the Macintosh how many volumes are on the di sk, the location of each, as
well as the ir sizes. Floppy disks, re movable disks. and most hard disks that cannot or arc
not partitioned do not have this information.
The volume contains the bookkeeping data in rig idly specified locations on the d isk. If
the information is missing, is presented in a nonspecified manne r, or is in the wrong
locati on, the Macintosh cannot read the di sk.

Understanding Mac OS Extended Format
(HFS+)
T he Hierarc hical File System (HFS) used by the Mac to manage disks has not been
updated in 12 years. Mac OS 8. 1 fin all y provides a mode rn fi ling system for the
Maci ntosh called Mac OS Extended or HFS+.
The old HFS is very rigid (meaning that the number of blocks on a disk does not change
regardless of the s ize of the di sk). It divides your hard drive into 65,536 equal-sized
blocks. Each block stores a chunk of data; whe the r the data requires 4K or 64K doesn·L
matter. the block is taken. This allocaLio n formula was fine when all the M ac was
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working with was 20MB hard drives. On a 20 MB drive, each al location block is tiny.
But because hard d isks have grown huge ( l, 2, 4, even 9 GB), this system no longer
proves efficie nt. Let's see why.
Mapping 65,536 blocks into 20 MB provides nice 8K blocks so that the Mac can allocate
data to storage in BK c hunks. When you map 65,536 blocks on to a 4 GB disk, suddenly
each block takes up 64K. Because the smallest file size a Mac understands is one block,
fi les are allocated in blocks, one to one. When you p ut a 4K block into a 64K space
(because the Mac cannot allocate anything smaller), you waste 97 percent of the storage
capacity within a block. Therefore, a 70K tile actually swallows 128K of space because
the file requi res two 64K blocks for its storage.
In addition to the vastness o f the wasted space, HFS limited the number of blocks o f data
you could save on your hard drive to 65,536, which can get fi lled mighty fast.
Enter HFS+. With the new Mac OS Exte nded Format, the maximum number of blocks
that can be mapped on a hard di sk has been expanded to 4.29 billion. That's billion.
Now, large hard disks can be mapped in smaller block chunks, thus wasting much less
space.
Mac OS 8. 1 and la ter o ffer you two file format modes: the Mac OS Standard (that o ld
HFS method) and Mac OS Extended (the new HFS+ method). Now, you must decide
which method you wa nt to use on your hard drive or partitions.

Drawbacks of HFS+
It sounds great to be a ble to max imize the storage space on your hard di sk. T he re are
some caveats, howeve r.
You probably won't get much disk space savings on d isks smaller than 1GB, or if you 're
saving very large fi les. You can see why immediately. The block sizes remain adequ ate
on smaller disks, and large fi les take up all the larger block sizes any way. On the other
hand, if you're using very large hard drives (1 GB or larger) or saving lots of small fi les,
your savings will be e normous. For example, reformatti ng a l GB hard drive gains over
100MB. (In fact, I got back 200MB whe n I reformatted my 2.5 GB hard drive.)

You cannot initialize volumes small er than 32MB as Mac OS Extended
(HFS+). If you attempt to do so, t he Drive Setup application w ill state
" Initialization Failed." You also cannot init ialize f loppy disks in HFS+.
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A second caveat is that you cannot use a hard disk initialized with HFS+ as the startup
disk o f a 68040-based Mac. This newfangled th ing is for Power Macs only.
He re's a third warning: Once you do it, it 's done. You can only access disks fo nnatted
with HFS+ from Macs running Mac OS 8. 1 or highe r. If you try to mount your Extended
File- formatted disk o n a Mac running an earlier system, you get an ugly surprise. All
you will see is a s ingle ReadMe file called Where_ have_all_my_fil es_gone?. This helpful doc ument explains how to upgrade to Mac OS 8. 1 so you can see your files again.
One last caveat: Make sure you upgrade all your syste m utilities, such as Norton
Utilities, TechTool, CD-ROM Toolkit, HardDrive Toolkit, and so forth, to a ve rsion that
supports HFS+. C unently, the following versions support HFS+:
• M icroMat TechTool Pro 2.0
• FWB Hard Disk Toolkit 2.5.2
• FWB CD-ROM Toolki t 3.0. 1
• Apple Disk First Aid 8. 1
Note that Norton Utilities does not support disks formatted with HFS+.

Initializing HFS+ Disks
The good news is that you gain many megabytes whe n you update your hard di sk to
HFS+. The bad ne ws is you have to reinitialize your hard drive to do it. What does this
mean? You lose all your data when you reformat your d1ive because initialization erases
all the data on the hard drive.

Always back up your hard d isk before attempti ng t o r eformat your drive. In
fact, back it up twice, once for security and once for use in restoring your
files after you've moved to HFS+. Use the Get Info window for the hard disk
to see if the disk is formatted for HFS (standard) or HFS+ (Extended).

You have two ways in which to reformat your bard d1·ive. If you're fonnatting an exte rnal
hard drive that's not your startup di sk, use the Erase command on the Special menu. If
you want to reformat your startup di sk, you need to boot fro m the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM
and run the Drive Setup application.
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When you're f inished initializing your disk, you must restore the original
files f rom your backup disk(s). You'll probably lose all your alias connections
in the restoration process.

Using Erase to Format a Disk
Here is the simplest way to format a disk. You get two choices: Erase or Cancel. Follow
these steps:
I. Select the vol ume you want to format.
2. Choose Erase Disk from the Special menu.
3. ln the resulting dialog box, select a formatting opti on from the pop-up me nu (see
Figure 23.3). Select Extended Format to use HFS+.
fiGURE

23.3.
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4. Type a name for your disk in the tex t box.
5. Cl ick Erase.
6. The Mac proceeds to erase the contents of your drive. £t then re formats the drive.

If you purchase PlusMaximizer from AI soft (www. als oftinc. com), which is
$10 w ith the purchase of PlusMaker, you can maximize the size of your hard
disk savings by minimizi ng the size of blocks down to O.SK. PlusMaximizer is
a system extension.

Using Drive Setup to Format a Disk
Drive Setup provides more options for ini ti alizing you r di sks, such as setting up partitions. Make sure you're using the Mac OS 8. 1 version of Drive Setup (version 1.4). Note
that with HFS+, you don ' t really need to partition the hard disk because the ti le system
wi ll minimize the file size on the larger, single partitio n disk anyway.
You can use Drive Setup on your stm1up di sk to initiali ze an ex ternal hard di sk. If you
want to re format your startup di sk, you need to reboot from the Mac OS 8. 1 CD- ROM
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and use its copy of Drive Setup. Either way, open Drive Setup, select the drive you want
to format, and click Initialize. In the resu lting diaJog box, click Custom Setup and then
choose Mac OS Extended (HFS+) fro m the Type pop-up menu.

Using Alsoft PlusMaker
Now that I've covered the down-and-dirty way to initialize a disk, let me introduce you
to the best way. Use Alsoft's PlusMaker (available for $29.95; go to
IWIW. alsoftinc . com). PlusMaker provides a way to format your hard disk without you
having to remove its contents . PlusMaker converts the directory fi le to HFS+ without
touching the actual data on your disk.
To run PlusMaker and convert your existing disk to HFS+ format, follow these steps:

1. Reboot your system using the Mac OS 8. ! CD-ROM (or any other CD-ROM that
contains Mac OS 8. 1 or later).
2. Place a floppy disk with PlusMaker into your Mac. Open PlusMaker from the
floppy.
3. In the resulting dialog box, select the vol ume you want to convert (see Figure
23.4). PlusMaker wi ll tell you if you can proceed and how much disk space you' ll
gain in the process.
fiGURE 23.4.

The PlusMaker dialog
box provides information about your drive
and the results of the
proposed conversion.
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4. Click Graph to view how much space you' ll gai n (see Figure 23.5). Note that
when I converted my I 00 MB Zip drive, I only recovered a little space. When I
converted my startup disk, I recovered 65 percent of my hard drive that had been
in use.
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FIGURE

23.5.

The graph presems a
piclllre of your proposed space savi11.gs
with HFS+.
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5. If you decide to go ahead and convert, close the graph and click Convert on the
original dialog box.
6. You' re presented a warning about what you' re go ing to do. There's no turning back
once you click Proceed.
7. Note that eight steps are involved to veri fy your drive's directories and to perform
the conversion. Do not stop the process until it is complete.

Summary
During 1his hour, you learned how the Mac OS controls your storage system. You learned
how the hie rarchical file system works a nd what happens when you save a fil e. You aJ so
learned the benefits and drawbacks of upgrading your hard drives to Mac OS Extended
Format (also called HFS+ ). Finally, you learned lwo ways to perform the conversion: the
hard way (i nitializing your hard drive and restoring its data) and the easy way (running
PlusMaker and converting your hard drive in-place). Always, always back up your drives
before proceeding .
Think twice about converting to HFS+, because once you do it, you ca nnot use the hard
drive on any othe r system but Mac OS 8.1 or higher. If you do decide it's worth pursuing, you' ll see a benefit in storage space savings.

Term Review
address stamping Whe n the di sks are initialized as Macintosh di sks, each sector's
address (physical locati on) is electronicall y coded into the sector itself.
Apple Drive Setup The utility that's bundled with Mac OS 8.5 that provides e nhanced
initiali zation support beyond what's provided by the Erase com mand.
boot blocks The fi rst two sectors of every disk volume is reserved for the boot blocks.
Boot blocks store inform ation needed by the Macintosh to learn how to read its internal
ROM and thereby perform its startup routines.

The File Syst em Extended

Catalog B-tree The Catalog B-tree contains an e ntry for every file describing its folder
location (the hierarchical structure), as we ll as the size and location (sta rting point and
e nd ing point) of the th ree pieces that make up a fi le: the heade r, resource fo rk, and data
fork.
cyclical redu nd a n cy ch eck (C RC) bytes These bytes of data a re the result of a checksum calculation based on the value o f all the bytes written to that secto r. W henever the
sector is later read fro m the d isk, its C RC bytes arc also read a nd the c hecksum recalculated. The two values a re compared: if they do not matc h, a read error has occurred.
desktop tile An invisible fi le created duri ng the initialization o f a disk. T he desktop fi le
maintai ns a catalog of icons, e nsuri ng that the desktop displays the conect icon for each
type of document and application.
Extents B-tree When fi les becomefraglllellled (scatte red in bits and pieces across the
di sk's trac ks and sectors), an Exte nts fi le is opened. [t contains informatio n about the
location of each fi le fragment (the rest of the pieces or ex te nts of the forks).
File Manage r The Mac OS toolbox that works with the Finder and manages storage
and fil es on your Mac.
ga p bytes Mean ing less ti lle r bytes of data be tween sectors tha t c reate a timing tolerance so that spi nning platte rs are synchronized with the swing ing of the read-write head
and arm.
hard drive T he series of hard platters, read/ wri te heads, and mechanisms that provide
pe rmanent storage for your data. Ha rd drive and hard disk are synonymous.
Hier a rchical File System (HFS) The original or standard fi le syste m used by the Mac.
HFS allocates 65,356 b loc ks on your hard disk whe re data can be stored in one-block
increments .
HSF+ The Mac OS Ex te nded ti le syste m provided with Mac OS 8.1 and later, which
increases the numbe r of blocks allocated to drives to 4.26 billion, thus making each individual block conside ra bl y smaller and more effi cient in sto ri11g chun ks of da ta.
in itialization Initiali zing a disk places the Macintosh d isk layout require me nts onto the
medi a, thus mak ing it usable to the Macintosh. These parrems lay out how the data wi ll
be stored a nd tracked on the disk.
interleave factor The syste m by whic h ide ntificati on patte rning is assig ned on a disk.
The Macintosh models di ffer in how the tracks and sectors are ide ntified on the disk
based on how fas t their d isks can be accessed. This identification parreming is produced
when the d isk is initialized o r formatted.
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logical formatting The process of setting up an orga nization syste m used by the
Macintosh operating system to tind data out of all the myriad megabytes of information
on a disk. Logical formatting divides the di sks up in to areas reserved for specialized
identific ation information as well as for the storage of data.
low-level formatting The process of layi ng down sector addresses, sy nc bytes, gap
bytes, and CRC bytes performed by the hard ware with mini111al instructions from the
Macintosh software. This process is also called hard fonnalfillg.
P lusMaker An Alsoft product that converts existing hard drives containing data to
HFS+ without requ iring the initia li zi ng of the drive.
volume A logica l disk w hose information matches the physical composition of the
d isk. Each part ition or separate area you create on your physical hard drive is a separate
volume to the operating system.
volume bitmap This tile keeps track of the usage patterns of tracks and sectors on the
disk, identifying whi ch areas are free and whi ch are tilled.
' 'olumc directory The Macintosh stores data on a vo lume in the sectors in each track.
Information docs not re main consecutive but is read and written into any free sectors that
are available. There fore, the Macintosh needs some way to track where the bits and
pieces of a document are stored on the volume. This invisible file reall y consists of two
parts a Catalog 8-tree file and an Extents B-tree ti le.
volume information block Located in this reserved area are Lhe locations of other critical bookkeeping informat ion areas. such as the Catalog and Extents trees. Other informati on such as the name and size of the volume, how much space is avai lable, the location of the system folder (if this is a startup volume), and so forth is a lso stored in this
area. The volume info block also maintains the identi tication numbers used to label each
new fo lder, assigning the next available ro to the nex t new folder you create.

Q&A
Q Is there any "gotchas" involved in updating a Mac clone to HFS+?
A Yes. If your clone's system does not use the Apple CD- ROM driver, you cannot
boot your Mac using the Mac OS 8. 1 CD- ROM as required, because your Mac will
not be able to read the CD-ROM. This is a catch-22. I've found that the CD-ROM
will boot if you have the FWB CD-ROM Toolkit, because it includes the correct
driver. A second solution is to boot J'rom a second, external disk containing Mac
OS 8. 1 or use AIsoft's PlusMaker. You can also make an 8.1 -bootable Zip di sk or
.Jaz cartridge as a workaro und l'o r clones (so they can startup from 8. 1 in e mergenc ies).

The Fil e Syst e m Ext e nde d

Q How can I defragment a disk formatted with HFS+?
A You currently ca n' t. Rumors of an upgrade to Symant ec Non on SpeedD isk to support 1-JFS+ are in the ai r, as is an a dditiona l com pone nt to TechTool Pro that would
optimize di sks. At d1c moment, however, no tool exists.

Q Why is it a good idea to also install PlusMaximizer'?
A The default allocation bloc k size with HFS+ is 4K, up to e ig ht times the block size
the format actua lly supports. PlusMaximi zer bri ngs the default b loc k size down to
0.5K, the m in imum block size supported by HFS+. th us saving you more di sk
space.

Q How do I know which format is used on my hard drive?
A Se lec t the volume and choose Get Info (Command+!) from the File menu. T he
Format line on the dia log box te lls you whether tlle disk is formatted as a Mac OS
Extended or Sta ndard d isk.

Workshop
The Workshop conta ins qui z questi ons to he lp you solidify your understanding of the
materia l covered. You can ti nd the answers to the quiz questions in A ppend ix B, " Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I . What's the diffe re nce between a hard disk. a removable disk, and a fl oppy disk?

2. What 's initia lizati on and why is it important?
3. When should you use the Apple Dri ve Setup application to initialize a disk?
4. Explain logical formatting and how it differs from hard formatting.
5. What's the Mac OS Standard format?
6. Wha t arc the be ne fi ts o f upg rad ing to HFS+?
7. What are the pitfa lls o f upgrading to HFS+?
8. What's the most importa nt th ing to do before you upgrade to HFS+?
9. What's the easiest way to co nvert your vo lumes to H FS+ in-place?
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Troubleshooting Your
System
You'll learn in this hour about some of the things that can go wrong with
your Mac and how to deal with them. Troubleshooting is a multifaceted
issue that covers hardware, software, peripherals, networks, and the Internet
and how they affect your Macintosh experience. Not all circumstances of
failure can be covered in this type of introductory book, but when we're
done, you' ll know where to look for the answers. Topics discussed this hour
include the following:
• How Apple Disk First Aid 8.5 automatically troubleshoots and affects
repairs before startup any time you improperly shutdown your Mac
• General problems you may experience
• Building a software toolkit
• What to do if you are the problem
• Software problems and how to solve them
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What to Do If There's a Problem
When you feel sick and can' t put your finger o n why, you call a doctor who examines
your sy mptoms and comes up with a diagnosis. Often the diagnosis has a cure, but sometimes it doesn' t. We've learned in this day and age of managed medicine to make
informed decisions about our health. Troubleshooting a Mac works the same way. Here
are the basic steps involved:
L. A problem occurs. Something happe ns that crashes your computer.

2. Identify the problem. You run a diagnostic software suite or check out the possible causes yourself.
3. Come up with a solution. You or the assisting software come up with a definition
of the proble m and a possible solution.
4. Perform the solution. You try to implement the c ure, le t a specialist (a Mac technician) fi x the machine, or buy a new Mac.
The head banging co mes during two stages of this process: finding out what's wrong a nd
coming up w ith a solution.

What exactly is meant by "crash"? Several th ings, actually:
• Your Mac's cursor freezes and moving the mouse produces nothing.
• The Finder displays an alert w ith a bomb and a very cryptic error message. It might not let you restart, depending on the severity of the
problem.
• A blank alert box appears and the Mac freezes.
• You get a low memory alert and a f ew seconds later your program
dies; you're returned to the desktop and then t he Finder bombs.
What all these various messages mean is that you can no longer produce
work on your Mac.

The good news is that Macs seldom crash without something you' ve added being the
cause-for example, a syste m extension that conflicts with others. a noncompliant application (one that doesn't follow Apple's Human £nterface Guidelines), or a peripheral
device that's not installed correctly. These are all problems that can be researched and
solved.
The bad news is th at when the Mac crashes, it crashes. Therefore, preventive measures
(backups, frequent defragmentation, and regular checkups) should be performed so that
crashes don' t happen (and if they do, you won't loose much of your work).
Let's examine what can go wrong with your Mac and how to resolve these problems.

Troubleshooting Your System

Problems You May Encounter
Here are several general categories of problems you may encounte r:
• User cn·or. Hey, we all make mistakes. Sometimes, we cause ou r own troubles by
not properly using the tools we have (for example, installing hardware using the
same SCS [ ID for two separate devices) or by not following instructions (for example. installing new software without turning off the virus protection or, if required,
nonessential system extensions). User errors are a mong the most common type of
e rror. Fortunately, these problems are also a mong the easiest to solve.
• Software problems. O ne of the most common proble ms o n a Mac is a system
extension conflict. Another very com mo n (a nd preventable) problem is app lication
software that doesn' t follow Apple gu ideli nes and treads where it isn' t supposed to
go. A third possible software issue is vi ruses.
• Hardware problems. Sometimes hardware fa ils. Hard ware failures can be caused
by some thing you do, such as installing an upgrade. Fai lures can also happe n whe n
a piece of hardware wears out. Hardware failures can be very expensive.
F011unately, though, most hardware is very re li able, a nd you aren' t like ly to have
troub le in thi s area.

Strangely enough, hardware failures are the most likely when your computer is brand
new. This is ca lled burn-in, the result of minor quality defects or design problems that
lead to premature fai lures of hardware components. Fortunately, almost all hardware is
warranted past the burn-in period; t herefore, these failures-while annoying-are not
likely to cost you money.

Collecting a Software Toolkit
Once you 've ide ntified a problem. you can solve it in two general ways. The fi rst is to
manually wo rk through the solution by moving files. c hangi ng settings, rebui lding the
desk top, and so on. This way ca n work for many problems; however, others require a
more sophisticated approac h via a soft ware tool. Although the "manu al" approac h works,
it's often very time consu ming and is limited by your knowledge. The upside is that you
often learn a great deal while u·ying to solve proble ms-just you and your Mac, mono a

mono.
Here's some more good news. Wintel PCs crash a lot. That means software vendors have
seen a business opportunity and have deve loped software to do battle with errors. Mac
users have benefited fro m the ex perie nce and expert ise of these vendors (such as
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Symantec, Q ualcomm, MicroMat, and FWB, as well as other utility players such as
Alsoft and MacAfee). Several good diagnostic tools are available on the market to assist
you in your ide ntifica ti on task. It's a good idea-even if you're a " newbie" and are possibly appre he nsive about getti ng into the guts of your Mac-to purc hase diagnostic software to have on hand if and when somethi ng bad happens. To get you started. here's a
list of some tools I strongly recommend:
o

Backup software. You currently have three ways to maintain a backup copy of the
conte nts of your hard drive: manually, locally (via a backup program), and re motely (via an Inte rnet-based backup system). Don' t manuall y perform a backup unless
you have a very small hard drive or few important Iiles. Usually, the volume of
fi les is too great. Use a backup system such as Dantz Retrospect locally or
Netscape's Atre iva re mote ly.

o

Diagn ostic a nd r ep air software. Next, you need an automated helper to delve into
the internals of your hard drive, system files, and ROM to scurry out errors. Two
powerhouse programs are avai lable on the market that perfonn this work:
Symantec's Norton Utilities version 5.0 and MicroMat's TechTools 2.0. Norton
Uti li ti es provides a ple thora of tools that you can use to do disk maintena nce (suc h
as optim ization a nd defragmentation) as well as to recover fro m a variety of software and hardware problems. It also provides tools that enable you to recover your
fi les in the event of an accidental dele tion. Norton Uti liti es also helps you protect
your syste m w he n o ne of your applications c rashes and enables you to rate your
Mac's performa nce so that you can see whether proble ms are degradi ng it. Norton
Uti li ties is an essential part of your toolkit for both preventive and "emergency"
tasks. The problem with Norton Uti lities is that it doesn' t support extended file systems (HFS+). If you've upgraded your drives to HFS+, upgrade to TechTools 2.0.
TechTools provides two levels of diagnostics: basic a nd advanced. Although it
lacks the range of too ls provided by Norton Uti liti es, TechTools checks your Mac
and its peripherals much more deeply and thoroughly than what 's performed by
Norton. I li ke TechTools a nd use it regularly.

o

System ext en sion ma n agem ent softwa r e. Another very important piece of preventive measures is the management of your startu p fi les and system extensions.
Apple provides the Exte nsion Manager in Mac OS 8.5, but this program is
unwieldy and does not allow you to acti vely rearrange INITs, rename the m on-th efl y, de lete t11em, sy nchroni ze them from old to new syste m fi les, or customi ze the m
to fit your working style. T herefore, you should purc hase Casady & Greene's
Contlict Catcher 8. This essential utility provides industrial stre ngth tools for troubleshooting software conflicts. Conflict Catcher helps you determine whic h parts
of your system are fighti ng with others. Conflict Catcher also provides extensive
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information on the extensions, control panels, plug-ins, and other software add-ons
and helps you know when these items need to be upgraded. It even helps you contact the companies that produce the problem software. You can also use Confl ict
Catcher to prepare a detailed report on your hardware and software configurationin fo rmation that's essential for troubleshooting your system. Conmct Catcher can
also be used to optimize your Mac's perfom1ance for whatever task you're working
on.
• Antivirus software. There are bogeymen in those woods-people who get their
jollies by writi ng software that underm ines and destroys the computers o f
strangers. Because you often need to share software, you need to protect yourse lf
from infec tion from viruses. There are several products available that provide protection: Symanrec's Norton Anti-Virus for Macintosh 4.0, Dr. Solomon's Vi rex 5.9,
and the shareware program Disinfectant. AU these programs provide background
scans of any disk or volume that comes in contact with your Mac, whether locally
via a disk drive or remotely via a network or the Internet.
• A Mac O S startup disk. Keep a startup disk handy that's composed of a li mited
Mac OS 8.5 system (Finder, System, minimal ex tensions, and control panels) along
with Disk First Aid and HD Setup, either on a Zip d isk or a CD-ROM. The easiest
way to start up your Mac is fro m a CD-ROM; keeping your original Mac OS 8.5
CD-ROM is the best bet To boot from a CD-ROM. press C during startup.
I suggest you get all these tools as soon as you can. When the ti me comes, you don't
want to obtain-and Jearn to use- new software at the same time you're tryi ng to solve
your problems.

Identifying the Problem
Mac OS 8.5 introduces a d iagnosis and repai r solution that smoothes o ut what used to be
a fru strating experience: system crashes. Wi th Mac OS 8.5, the firs t thi ng you do when
your Mac crashes is simply restart it. Mac OS 8.5 takes over the d iagnosis and repair of
common hard disk problems by runn ing Disk First Aid before system startup.
To restart a crashed Mac, do one of two things: Press the keyboard combination
Command-Control-Power key or press the restart button on lhe side or front of your
computer.
Disk First A id is initialized any time you use the above radical restart methods to shutdown and restart your Mac. Disk First Aid simply verifies the status of your Mac and
repairs any hard disk errors it encounters. You receive no information about what was
performed or discovered-your Mac j ust checks itself. In fact, this d iagnostics system is
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automated so that you don' t even press the Done button at the end of the process; the
Disk First Aid program times out and begins the startup process for your Mac.
If you are smart-which you are-you' ll be concerned that something's going on with
your Mac that's causing problems. Therefore, whenever Disk First Aid runs, you should
collect your software toolkit and begin to identify the possible causes.

Continuing Your Research
When you run into a problem that's not clearly a hardware or soft\vare problem (see the
following sections for symptoms of these problems), one of the first thi ngs you should
think about is what you're doing (or not doing, as the case may be).
Many sources of information are available on the possible trouble spots on a Mac.
Sometimes it feels like there's too much information. However, you're becoming knowledgeable about your Mac and will be able to fen et out the false fi·om the sane, given the
facts. Here are some places to look for facts:
• ReadMe files. Most soft\Vare comes with ReadMe Iiles. These files are provided to
give you information that could not be included in the printed documentation that
comes with the software. If you have trouble with a particular application, you
should read through these files. They will often provide essential information.
• The manual and online help. Most applications come wi th a paper manual, online
help (Apple Guide or Balloon Help), or both. You should peruse this information to
help you understand what you're doing and to prevent problems.
• The Internet. Just about every software vendor in the world now has a Web site
containing technical in formation, customer support FAQ (Frequently Asked
Questions) areas, user group forums, and upgrade areas for your use. In addition,
these sites often contain the newest information about your software-stuff the
manuals couldn ' t contain because it wasn' t known when they were written. The
Internet is the richest place for information collection.
• Apple's various Web sites. Especially Apple Product Information
(vmw. info. apple. com). Apple's technical information memos, whitepapers, literature, and even its marketing materials provide a wealth of in formation not only
about Apple products, but about third-party software as well.

Before asking for any kind of troubleshooting help, you need to understand
the configuration of your hardware and software. You can use Apple System
Profiler to do this. (See Figure 24.1.)
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fiGURE

24.1.

Tile Apple System
Profile r will tell you
eve1ything you need to
know abow your system.
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• E-zines, Web sites, and magazines. There are also a lot of e-zines and paper magazines th at contain information that will help you prevent yourself from causing
proble ms. For example, MacFixlt (http: I lwvm. macfixit. com), Adam Engst's
TidBits site (http: I lwww . tidbits . com), MaclnTouch
(http: 1 lwww. macintouch. com), MacWorld, MacTech, and MacHome
(http: 1 l www . macweek . zdnet. com).

Working with Problems
So you' ve run your analysis a nd have identifi ed whe re the problem with your M ac lies.
This section describes some of the possibilities for software and hardware problems you
may encounter during your identification phase.

Software Problem Symptoms
A lot of individual symptoms can indicate a software problem, but they usually fall into
one of the following kinds of behaviors:
• Quits and Type "Whatever" Errors. Sometimes the application you're using will
sudden ly quit You might get an error message saying something like, "The application has unexpectedly quit because of a meaning less number eiTor." When this
happens, you lose all the changes you made to the open document since the last
time you saved it. This is not a good thing .
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If the application you work w ith doesn't have an autosave f eature, you
should co nsider adding a utility t hat will issue a save command at predetermined intervals. This way, in the even of a quit , you won't lose much w ork.
If all else fails, just remember to save often.

• Hangs and freezes . Sometimes software errors will cause your application-or
Mac- to freeze or hang. When this happens, your machine wi ll seem to lock up
and you won' t even be able to make the pointe r move on the screen. This is also
very bad if you haven't saved your work recently.
• Not doing what it's supposed to. Many times, errors will occur that prevent you
from doing what you want to do, such as using a particular functi on o f the software, printing, saving files, and so on. AJso, menus mi ght become grayed out when
they shouldn ' t be. These kind of errors are a bit more subtle than the others, but
they can still be a big problem for you.
• Error messages during startup. Software conflicts can cause vari ous error messages a nd other problems to occur during startup.
• Generic icons. One of the great d1ings about d1e Mac is that it keeps track o f
which applications can be used to edi t specific documents, so you don' t have to
worry about it yourself. You open a doc ume nt by simply double-clicking it. Each
icon has a distinctive look, based on the type of file it is (for example, Word documents have the Word document icon). Sometimes, howeve r, the Mac will seem to
lose its mind and all dle icons will suddenly become generic Uust a plain looking
rectangle).
• Lost preferences. You make your Mac your own by setting various prefe rences
that tell it how you want it to work and look. Occasionally, you ' ll find all your
preferences gone.

Hardware Problem Symptoms
Hardware problems are di fferent fro m software problems. Aldlough software proble ms
can be very tough to troubleshoot, hardware problems often aren' t- hardware failures
usually make themselves abundantly obvious. Whe reas software proble ms usually can be
solved by you with a minimal cost, major hardware problems often require a service
technician and a fair amount of money. Fortunately, hardware problems are fairly rare,
especially when compared to software problems.
The major symptoms of a hardware failure are usually pretty obvious. Your system won't
work. It's usuall y that simple. It may be dlat your Mac won't boot up, you might hear the
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dreaded chimes of death, or you mig ht not be able to mount a drive. In all these cases, it
wi ll be very clear that you have a proble m, and you' ll also know what the na ture of that
pro ble m is.
Your Mac always-almost always anyway-keeps track of the lime and date. This is
important for many reasons, the most important of which is stamping the files you
create and modi fy with the proper dates. Once in a while, your Mac may see m to lose its
watch and won ' t know what time it is. This is usually a sign of a more subtle hardware
problem.

If you've never heard the chimes of death, be glad. You know that pleasant
sound your M ac makes when you rest art it ? The chimes of death are just
about the worst sound you can hear. Although they're t ough to describe,
you' ll know them if you ever hea r t hem. They are usually acco mpanied by a
sad Mac. Both clues mean the same thing: trouble for you.

Finding Solutions
You've identified the problem, narrowed down the c ulprits, and collected your repair
tools; now it's time to get down to the busi ness of the actual repair. This section d iscusses how to use your vari ous tools and new knowledge to fi x hardware and software problems.

Software Problem Resolutions
Unfortunate ly, software proble ms are unpredictable. Once tl1ey happen, there usually
isn't much you can do to recover from the m. You simply save and restore as much of
your data as you can, reboot your machine, and begin the task of fig uring out how to
prevent future occutTences o f the proble m. The bul k of your troubleshooting efforts fo r
software problems are therefore preventio n of fu ture proble ms rather tha n treatme nt of
problems that have occutTed.
If your applicati on is "acting up," save your work and begin preventive troubleshooting
as soon as you can. Once you've recovered fro m the immediate problem, you need to
figure out what to do to prevent future occutTences of that problem.

Quits
When an application quits unexpectedl y, you can ' t do much a bout it. It's simpl y gone.
Sometimes, you can recover your data, sometimes you can ' t. Usua lly you' ll need an
additional piece of software that captures your keystrokes to be able to recover your
work.
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For example, Casady & Greene's excellent Spell Catcher will capture and save all your
keystrokes in its GhostWriter function. You can go back to the GhostWriter fi le for the
application that quit and restore the keystrokes you made since the last save. This process
also records all keystrokes, even command keys. This is helpful for recovering some of
the work, but all formatting and graphics are lost. Still, it can help you recover a substantial portion of your data.

Hangs
When an application hangs, you can attempt to shut it down by pressing CommandOption-Esc. This is a force quit, and it will sometimes shut down the hanging application. When you attempt this, you' ll see a dialog box asking you if you want to force the
application to quit. You' ll also see Force Quit and Cancel buttons. If you click Force
Quit, the Mac will attempt to shut down the problem application. If it works, you' ll be
returned to the desktop. You need to immediately save all the work in other open applications and then restart your Mac. A force qui t is only a last resort measure and might
cause problems for the system.
If the force quit doesn' t work, you need to reboot your Mac by pressing the keyboard

combination Command-Control-Power key. You should use this method only when left
with no alternat ive.

If Mac 05 8.5 were a fully mu lt itasking and memory protected operating system, one application crashing would not affect the other applications ru nning at the time. Unfortunately, you see such an 05 for awhile. Mac 05 8.5
offers more memory protection t han previous versions, but it does not offer
f ull memory protection.

If you use a PowerPC Mac and have Norton Util ities, you can use Norton 's CrashGuard
feature. TechTool Pro also has a feature called TechTool Protection that works similarly
to Norton FileSaver in that it snaps a pictu re of your computer on a specified schedule
giving you a restore ti le to use when you want to restore lost volumes. CrashGuard
enables you to quit the problem application or try to fix it so you can save your data.
Crash Guard also maintains a record of crashes and other problems. If CrashGuard is able
to help you save your data, you still need to reboot your Mac immediately so that other
parts of the system are affected.
Until the Mac has a f·ully protected memory structure, using CrashGuard or TechTool
Protection is U1e best you can do.

Troub leshooting Your System

Battling Software Conflicts
The more extensions, control panels, and applications that you use, the more likely it is
that some of this soft ware will conflict. What happens when software programs battle it
out? In short, you lose. You can experi ence sta rtup errors when conflicting soft ware tries
to load into the syste m, or you may experie nce quits, hangs, and performance problems.
The most likely source of conf"licts are extensions and contro l panels, but applications
can occasionally conf"l ict with each other as well.

Known conflicts w ill often be listed in ReadMe files and on Web sites for t he
software you install. You should check these sources f or known conflicts
before purchasing or installing new software.

Isolating Extensi on Conflicts
The basic technique 10 root out extension and control panel con nicts is to sys tematically
re move ite ms until the proble m goes away. Then, return the re moved ite ms until the
proble m occurs again. The last item added back to the syste m is the likely soun;e of the
confl ic t.
The primary tool you can use for this is App le's own Extensio ns Ma nager. Extensions
Manager enables you to turn various exlensions, control panels, and other ite ms off and
on. You can also save sets of these items so that reconftguring your system is simply a
matter of selecting the appropri ate Extens ions Manager set.
Follow these steps when using Extensions Manager to try to ft nd the software that's
causing conflicts:
l. Choose Extensions Manager from the Contro l Panels folder from the Apple me nu.
Extensions Manager wi ll open. (Sec Figure 24.2.)

2. Choose New Set from the File menu , e nter a na me for your set (try something li ke
Set I ). and click OK.
3. Scroll thro ugh the Usts o f control panels, extensio ns, a nd other items, clicking the
on/off c heck boxes for those tha t mi ght be re lated to your problem.

Try and focus on items that are related to the application or function you
were using at th e tim e of the problem. For example, if you we re trying to
connect with your modem, choose the items that are related to that activity.
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FIGURE

24.2.

Extensions Manager
in action.
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4 . Continue this process until you've turned off about half the items.
5. Restart the computer.
6 . Once the machine is up, try to duplicate the problem. If it doesn' t happe n again,
you know that the problem item is one that you' ve turned off.
7. Go back to Extensions Manager and turn on about half of those that you turned off
the first time. Save this group of sellings.
8. Restart the computer to see whe the r the proble m happe ns agai n. If it doesn' t happen, you know the problem isn' t caused by one o f the items you turned back on
and the culprit is still off .
9. Repeat steps 7 and 8 until the proble m happens again.
I 0. Once the proble m happens, you know that the conflicting software is in the group
you j ust turned on. You need to continue turning items off and on and narrowing
the groups down until you' re left with a si ng le item that proves to be the culprit.

This process can be difficult and time consuming. For example, it can be hard to keep
track of all the ite ms you've turned on or off. You have to be very disciplined about keeping things straight, and this takes some time.
Eventually you 'II identi fy the software causing the problem. To correct it, you can do one
of the following:

• Live without it. If you can do without the proble m software, you can solve the
problem by leaving the item turned off.

Troubleshooting Your System

• Get an upgrade. You can tJ·y to get an upgrade for item to see if the conflict has
been solved.
• Change the loading order. You can rename items to change the order in which
they load into the system. (Try adding Z 's or spaces to the item's name.)
Sometimes conflicts can be eliminated by chang ing the loading order.

Using Conflict Catcher
Earlier, I said that Conflict Catcher is an essential part of your software toolkit. Once you
see how it can help you troubleshoot conflicts, you' ll understand why I said that.
Conflict Catcher provides a complete management tool for your system extensions, control panels, plug-ins, and other items. In addition to the extremely powerful troubleshooting that Contlict Catcher can do for you, it also offers the following features:
• Displays information on your startup files. After you install a few dozen extensions, control panels, and other startup files on your computer, it's not hard to forget what they all do. With Conflict Catcher, you can easil y get very detailed informatio n on almost all the startup fi les on your system.
• Provides contact information for important vendors. In addition to the detailed
technical information Conflict Catcher provides, it also gives you contact info rmation fo r the vendors of the startup files in your system. This is a great help when
you need to contact the vendor for support or to obtain an upgrade.
• Enables you to create custom groups. With Co nfli ct Catcher, you can make custo m sets of startup files to max imize the perform ance of your computer for specific
tasks.
• Provides a complete report on your system's configuration. This is similar to
the Norton Uti lities System Info function.

Conflict Catcher also identifies st artup files by grouping them in functiona l
groups (for example, the Apple CD-ROM group, which contains all the startup files needed to use a CD-ROM drive). This makes it easy to identify all the
startup fil es associated with a particular technology.

Once Confl ict Catcher is installed, it can be launched in a variety of ways. The simplest
is to choose Open Connie! Catcher from the custom Co nflict Catcher menu installed
nex t to the Application menu . T he control panel will open. The right pane o f the Connict
Catcher window lists all the startup files in your system.
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These fi les can be sorted in various ways using the pop-up menus at the top of the pane.
In the lower ri ght corner, the Group Links area can be used to qu ickly turn all the startup
tiles associated with a particular technology on or off. The le ft pane of the wi ndow is the
area where Conflict Catc her displays detailed information about individual files. The Set
pop-up menu at the lop of the left pane enables you to qu ickly select a particular set with
which to work. At the bottom are buttons that enable you to start the conflict-Lesting
process and to generate a report on your system configuration.

If you already have a version of Conflict Catcher installed, you must upgrade
it to version 4.1.1 to be compatible with Mac OS 8.0 or 8.1. If you've
installed Mac OS 8.5, on ly Conf lict Catcher version 8 works accu rately.
You can get an upgrade from Conflict Catcher 4 to 4.1.1 from w.wt. down ·
load . com or from Casady & Greene's Web site (www. c&g. com). Although you'll
need to purchase t he upgrade to version 8, Casady & Greene might be offering discounts to users of previous versions.

Detecting Buggy, Poorly Designed, and Conflicting
Applications
Some applications are just plain buggy. You may encounter trouble despite hav ing plenty
of RAM and no confli cts or any other system-level proble ms-the softwm·e just doesn't
work very well. Symptoms of thi s can include quits, hangs, and odd performance.
In the case of a buggy application, the only real solution is to get a bug fi x release of the
application (assuming that the publisher will issue one, of course). You may just have to
live with the problem or live without the appl icati on. If it connicts with another application you a lso need , one of them may have to go.
The bottom line is that some things you won ' t be able to fi x. Jf an application is basically
tlawed, there probably isn' t much you can do about it. The best be t in this case is to
either get a bug fi x or get an alternative application.

Detecting Vi ruses
Viruses can also cause software proble ms for you. Aga in, problems caused by a vi rus can
be qui ts, hangs, and poor performance. Suspect a vi rus if so mething partic ularly strange
is happening; for example, weird messages, strange d ialog boxes appearing on your
screen, or persiste nt crashes.
If viruses do infest your machine, you' ll need to use an antivirus tool such as Symantec
Norto n Anti-Yims for Macintosh or Dr. Solomon's Vi rex 5.8. These applicatio ns have
features that can identify a nd eliminate viruses from your machine. (See Figure 24.3.)

Troubleshootin g Your System
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Hardware Problem Resolutions
A lthough many hardware fai lures require a trip to a service techni cian, there are several
hardware proble ms that you can troubleshoot and fi x on your own.

Start Simple
When you have a hardware problem, start simple. Check all the cables that connect various components to your system. Turn the power off and check each cable to make sure
that it's properly plugged in. Sometimes a loose cable will prevent the system from operating properly. Always try a simple reboot before taking any more drastic measures.
Another good idea is to strip the system down to its basic compone nts. Disconnect everything except what you need to start the machine. If the machine boots in the stripped
cond ition, you know t.hat the problem lies in one of the peripherals. If the machine still
doesn' t boot, you know that the machine is the proble m.

Never plug or unplug SCSI (disk drives, tape drives, sca nners, and so on) or
ADB (mice, keyboa rds, joysticks, and so on) cab les whil e your system is on. If
you do so, you run the risk of destroying your motherboard, w hich means
you' ll need to make major repa irs. It's okay to do so w ith seri al cab les
(modem and printer), however.

Zapping the PRAM
Parameter RAM (PRAM) is an a rea of your Mac that stores the informatio n that needs to
be retained when the power to the computer is turned off. These settings include time and
date. system preferences, and so o n. Occasionall y, your Mac wi ll start acting oddly and
will seem to lose its mind every time you restart it. If you have problems wi th your date
and system preferences, try zapping the PRAM.

Note that if you zap the PRAM, you'll lose all your system settings and wi ll
have to reconfigure everything you've changed from t he defa ults.
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To zap the PRAM using the keyboard, hold down Command-Option-P-R while you
restart your Mac. When it starts back up, the PRAM will have been clea red. You' ll l11en
have to reset the date and time as we ll as all your other c ustom se ttings.

Changing th e Batt ery
All RAM requi res power to store data, and PR AM is not an exception to this. So how
does PRAM mainta in data when the machine is powered down? Simple. Your Mac has a
battery in it that provides power to the PRAM so that certa in settings wil l be mainta ined
even whe n the power to the machine is turned o rr.
Sometimes, these batte ries fail. W hen this happe ns, your Mac will forget the time and
date and most o f the prefe rences you've c hanged (this happens eve ry time you turn the
power off and the n o n again). Whe n this occurs, try zappi ng the PRAM. If that doesn' t
help, you' ll need to re place the battery in your machi ne. See the manual that came wi th
your Mac to learn how to do so.

Losing t he battery ca n also affect your monitor. If you restart you r Mac but
t he monitor won't come back on, it may be due to a failed battery. Weird
t hings ca n ha ppen when good PRAM goes bad .

TechTool Pro 2.0 is especia lly useful in c hecking those parts of your Mac l11at Norton
Utilities cannot touch, suc h as c hi ps, floppy drives, CO-ROMs, RAM, and other problems that aren 't re lated to the hard d isk. Because TechTool 2.0 is f ully compaUble with
HFS+ disks and Norto n is not, f urge you to purc hase TechTool Pro 2.0 from MicroMat
(vmw . micromat. com).

Corrupted Disk Structure
As you use your disk drives. the constant writi ng and reading of data to the drive can
lead to the data structure o f the disk becoming corrupted. When iliis happens, the disk
may not mount, o r if it does, you may get di sk errors when you try to write data to it.
You can use a varie ty o r tools to check and repair a di sk's data structure. These include
Apple Disk Tools, whi ch comes with Mac OS 8.5, as well as iliird-party tools such as
Norton Utilities or MicroMat TechTools 2.0.
Here's how you ca n use Norton to repair a disk:
I . Launc h Norton Uti lities and then clic k the Norto n Disk Doctor button. You' ll see

the D isk Doc tor window.
2 . In the window, select a di sk to check and repair.

Troubleshooting Your System

3. Click the Examine button . You' ll see a progress window as the good doctor checks
your drive. The application will perform a series of six checks on this drive .

If you want to skip a particular test, cl ick the Skip Test button. If you want
to stop the check, click Stop.

4. As problems are fo und, you' ll see various d ialog boxes that tell you what the problems are and ask if you want to tix the m. You should fix all the errors the disk doctor finds.
Don' t be shocked if you see numerous proble m dialog boxes, you' ll often
encounter several during this process.
5. Continue to have the doctor fix errors as they are found.
Eventually, yo u' ll reach the end of the tests and will see the doctor's clipboard
showing the results of your checkup.
6. Click Show Report to see the details of the proble ms found and the repairs made to
your di sk. Jf you don ' t want to see the details, just click Done.

Note that you'll need to boot from the Norton CD-ROM that has the active
system software on it in order to f ix problems on the disk. In other words,
keep a version of Norton on the origina l disk or CD-ROM so that you can
repair straight from it if need be.

After Norton fini shes repairing your drive, you should noti ce fewer problems.
Sometimes these re pairs can have very dramatic results and will make a nonmountable
disk mountable again. Other times, you might not notice much difference. Tt just depends
o n how bad the errors on your di sk are.

Inadequate Hardware
Sometimes your system won't operate properly because you 're try ing do something that
the hardware is simpl y not capable o f doing. You might not have e nough RAM, the
processor may be underpowered, or your video system might noc be capable of supporting the number of colors or resolutio n needed. You can avoid this by paying attention to
hardware requirements that are listed on all the software and hardware that you buy.
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If the hardware requirements are greater than your system, you can expect to have troubles if you tl)' to use the device or software. Also, the minimum requi re ments are usuall y
optimistic. If your system just barely meets these require me nts, you may have trouble.

SCSI Devices
Each SCSI device on your system must have a unique ID number in order to be recognized by the system. If you attach two dev ices with the same ID number, your system
won ' t boot. Usually th is is pretty obvious. When you connect an additional device a nd
the system won't start (but it does start when you remove the device), you have a SCSI
ID conflict. You' ll have to change the ID number on one of the conflicting devices in
order to get your system to boot.

Remember that all SCSI devices have an ID number, even the internal devices such as hard
drives and CD-ROM drives. Usually the internal drives have low SCSI ID numbers (0 or 1)
or high numbers {6). Various utilities are available that w ill let you see the SCSI ID numbers of the devices on your system. For example, you can use the System Info function in
Norton Utilities to view this Information.

Upgrade Problems
When you install new hardware in your system-suc h as RAM or VRAM chips, a new
drive, or a PCI card- you always run the risk of not installing the item cotTectly or moving something that's already installed. ff these devices are not seated properly, you' ll
hear the chimes of death and your syste m wi ll not start. If this happens, open the case
again and make sure that everything is installed properly. If you find no problems, the
new device may be bad. Remove it and see whether the system will start wi thout the
new hardware. If it does, either the new device was bad or you installed it improperly.
Try again in that case.

If you sti ll can't make it work, you might consider reading t he instruct io ns! I
know, I know, drastic situations require drastic measures.

Failed Hardware
Sometimes hardware fails due to it wearing out- even during the initial period of ope ration (this is usually due to quality proble ms). In this case, you usually have to replace the
ite m or have it re paired.

Troubleshooting Your System

You can often tell when hard dri ves and other rotating devices are on their
way to failure. Usually yo u'll hear louder than normal noises from these
devices before they fail. If you start hearing unusual or loud noises from
your equipment, make sure your data is backed up. Hearing an unusual
noise is never good news.

Summary
D uring this hour, I discussed solutions to various problems you might e ncounter. I began
by reviewing the different types of failures ca n ru n imo and then briefly discussed some
software you really need to have in your toolkit to be adequately prepared to deal with
these problems .

Term Review
Apple System Protiler A desk accessory that analyzes your syste m and produces a
report on all components, both software and hardware, you' ve installed. U se the System
Profile when reporting problems to help desks.
AppleG uide The Mac OS 8.5 automated help system . AppleGuide interactively shows
you how to pe rfom1 operations whe n it's invoked in any application that supports guides.
AutoSave A former piece of Norton Utilities that automatically saves fi les m a prearranged interva l. Microsoft Word and other applications al so provide their own autosave
functions to ensure that you don ' t lose data from fai lure ro save Eiles.
Balloon Help The descriptive help system provided by Mac OS 8.5 and supported by
assorted application s. If a program suppot1s this feature, when you select Show Balloons
fro m the Help menu and point to an ite m, a balloon appears that describes what that item
does. Select Hide Balloons to turn this fea ture off.
burn-in The period right after you purchase a new computer when any factory-based
enors in hardware or software will likely appear.
C ontlict Catcher 8 Casady & Greene's superb util ity for managing system extensions,
analyzing syste m conflic ts, and assisting in thei r repair. Note that onl y version 4. 1. I is
compatible with Mac OS 8. I only. You must upgrade to version 8 to run this program
with Mac OS 8.5.
corrupted disks Storage disks that contain errors-whethe r misplaced bits of data or
something more serious- that are causing the disk to malfunction.
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force quit A last-ditch operation for closing an appli cation without rebooti ng your
Mac. Any un saved information you may have in a document will be losl. Press the keyboard combination Command-Option-Esc.
Hanging When your system freezes and you can do nothing in an app lication.
Norton CrashGuard A component of Norton Utilities that attempts to fix application
or system hangs (or at least lets you perform a proper shutdown of your Mac before
repairing an error).
Norton F ileSaver A utility (part of Norton Utilities) that runs in the background, periodically taking a snapshot of you r syste m for use in data recovery.
Norton Utilities 3.5 A suite of programs that provides disk analysis, repair, and recovery support for your Mac.
PRAM Parameter RAM is a nonvolmile RAM chi p that holds special system parameter data that's separate from your hardware and software. For example, the data on
PRAM teaches the Mac to use a mouse, to know wh ich hard disk is your startup disk,
and other mission-critical information needed to startup and maintain your Mac.
ReadMe files SimpleTex t documents th at accompany most software that provide latebreaki ng news about the programs, such as known bugs, compatibility issues, installat ion
issues, and so forth , that may not have made it in to the written documentation.
Rebuild Desktop A procedure that fo rces the F inder to construct fresh, invisible desktop directory fi les, replacing files that may have become unstable or corrupted. Press the
Command-Option keys while you r Mac is starting up to rebuild the desktop.
restart The process of turning off and on your Mac while allowing the system to properly put away doc ume nts and applications. Select Restart from the Special menu or press
the Power key and click Restart on the resulting alert box.
Retrospect

Dantz Software's very good fi le backup program.

Symant.ec Anti-Virus for Macintosh (SAM) 4.0 Symantec's virus-protection and
repair program for your Mac. Version 4.0 is compatible with Mac OS 8. 1 and later.
TechTool Pro 2.0 M icroMat's application that provides disk, RAM, chip, and peripheral analysis, re pajr, and recovery services. TechTool Pro 2.0 is HFS+ savvy.
TcchTool Protection M icroMat's utility (part of TechTool Pro 2.0) used to take periodic snapshots for data recovery purposes.
Vircx 5.8

Data Watch 's virus-protection and repair program.

Troubleshooting Your System

Q&A
Q What Web sites support Macintosh troubleshooting?
A Many Web sites provide extensive support for Mac troubleshooting. Here are just a
few:
• Macintosh software and hardware conflicts site. Lists troub leshooting
resources and known system conflicts
(h ttp: I /wvtw. quillserv. com/www/ c3/ c3. html).
• Ric For d's MaclnTouch site. Lists known bugs and fixes fo r Macintosh
problems. This was one of the first bug-reporting and repair sites. It's also
really up-to-d ate (ht tp: I /www. macintouch. com/).
• MacDirectory's help desk. Called "Ask the Baroness" (http: 1 /IWIW.
macdirectory.com/pages/Baroness.html).
• Apple's customer support site. Provides Apple Tech Info files online
(http: I /www . apple. com/ support/).
• Ted Landau's MacFixlt. Lists potential problems and solutions as well as
update links for Macs . This .is a fantastic site (http://www. macf ixit. com/).
• Phoenix Macintosh Repair. Provides information and advice on how to
repai r older Macs. Phoenix provides a printed manual for a nominal fee as well as
excellent Web site pages (http: //IWIV/ . maine link . net /-deceiver I
phoenixmacrepair. html).

Q Where do I go to get a Power Computing computer fixed? How about other
clones?
A There are two places: Decision One (http: //www . decisiono ne. com /
powercomputing. html) will fix your computer if you mail it to them. Apple also
has a hotline for Power Computing questi ons that you can contact via SOS-Apple.
Local Apple-approved repair centers, such as CompUSA, wi ll also fix Apple Mac
clones, but be sure to ask first.

Q How do I find out about la te-breaking Mac OS 8.x issues?
A MacFixlt's site (wvtw. macf ixit. com/ reports/ macos8. 1 . shtml) contains an extensive array of information and links to special reports on issues related to Mac OS
8.1 and later. Apple's Tech Info document "About Mac OS 8. 1" con tai ns many
known issues.

Q What about the Apple warranty? How many free calls do I get a nd how can I
extend the warranty?
A Apple has a one-year warranty that allows 90 days of free calls from your fi rst call.
After that time, Apple c harges $35 per call, unless you buy an extended warranty.
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Q What basic steps can I follow when troubleshooting a problem with my computer?
A Follow these steps:
I. Try listing the exact steps that produce the problem and specitically identify
the exact problem yo u're experiencing.
2. Select the Mac OS 8.5 base set of ex te nsions and restart the computer. Then
try to re prod uce the problem. l f the proble m goes away, you probably have
an extension conflict.
3. ff the problem continues to occur, start your computer from the Mac OS 8.5
CD-ROM or Disk Tools lloppy and run Apple's D isk First Aid on a ll h<u·d
disk volumes. Check to see whe ther it finds any e rrors on the hard disks and
then try to repair the m. Then resta rt and see if the problem pe rsists.
4 . Check for viruses or da mage to the software fi les. You might need to reinstall
your software appl ication, rebuild the desktop, or create new prefere nces fi les
if these fi les were damaged by a virus or by a software crash.
5. If a ll e lse fails, visit the publisher's Web site or give the technical support
group a phone call to sec whed1er the re's an update avai lable for the software
problem.

Workshop
The Works hop contains qui z questi ons to help you solidify your understanding of the
materi al covered. You can fi nd d1e answers to the quiz questions in Appendix B, "Quiz
Answers."

Quiz
I. What are the fi rst three things you should try whe n ex pe ri enci ng problems wid1
your Mac?
2. What software tools fro m third parties should you purchase to assist your troubleshooting and repair efforts?
3. Where can you find information about known bugs or soft\vare/hardware proble ms?
4 . What are d1e sy mptoms of software problems?
5. How can you fix intermitte nt software problems?
6. What can you do if your application does not have enough RAM?

Troubleshooting Your System

7. How do you solve system extension conflicts with Conflict Catcher?
8. How can you avoid bringing viruses on to your Mac?
9. How do you quit a malfunctioning program w ithout rebooting your Mac?
I 0. How can you restart your Mac with no extensions running, and what does this help
you troubleshoot?
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A

Internet Sources for
Mac OS 8 .5
Table A. l provides a list of Apple, Developer, and catalog vendors of Mac
products. Support for these products is also provided.
TABLE

A.1 .

Adobe Acrobat

Adobe Ho me Page

http: //wvm . adobe. com 1
prodindex/acr obat/ ma i n. html

Apple Computer

Home Page

wwl'l.

Apple Computer

Support and
Informatio n Page

1wrw. inf o. apple. com

apple. com

Apple Computer

Developers Page

VIVfW.

Background images

MIT Site

t he· tech. mit.edu /KPT / bgs.h tml

Browser-safe
palettes

Lynda Wynman 's
Home Page

1wrw .lynda . com/ hex. html

Browsers

Browser Watch

1wrw. browsers. com

a pple. com/developer

COIIIill lleS
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TABLE

A.1.

CONTINUED

HTML editors

BBEdit Home Page

HTML editors

PageMill Home Page

www.adobe.com

HTML editors

FrontPage
Home Page

\'1\'NI.

HTML specs

WWW Consonium
Home Page

WIVI'/. w3. org

Java Applet
Foundry

Gamelan Home Page

WIVIV. gamelan. com

Microsoft

Microsoft Home Page

WIVIY. microsoft. com

IVIWI . barebones. com
microsoft. com/front page I

Netscape

Netscape Home Page

l'l'ltw.

Shockwave

Macromedia
Home Page

www.macromedia.com/shockwave /

TrueType Fonts

Web Fonts for Free

WIVIV .microsoft.com/truetype / free.htm

Web Page
Design Firms

Various home pages
Atomic Vision
Avalanche
clnet
Construct
Hot Wired
Organic Online
Studio Architype
Vivid Studios

WIVIY. cnet. com
VNN/.construct. net
WWIY.hotwired.com
1'11'11'1. organic. com
www.studioarchitype.com
WIVIY.vivid.com

Various sites
Submit-It
Bamsides

www.submit.com
VNrw.barnsides.com/links .htm

Web Site
Registration
Services

netscape. com

www.atomic.vision.com
vNrw. a val. com
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Quiz Answers
Hour 1
l . ln addition to several new fea tures, such as spring-loaded folders and
pop-up windows, Finder no\v sports multiple Copy dialog boxes, context-sensitive menus, stic ky menus, window view preferences (located
in the Views menu), Finder preferences, tighter or wider grid spacing
fo r ico n views, and a simpler Finder sening.
2. Control panels that are no longer supported include Color, Views,
Sharing Setup, File Sharing Moni tor, Desktop Palterns, Labels,
Moni tor, Sound, and Window Shade. The features of these control
panels are now found in renamed control panels or they're part of
Finder 8.
3. The Macintosh Extended file system (also called Hierarchical Filing
System Plus or HFS+) provides a cure for the storage bloat caused by
the growth of hard disk capacity versus the capabili ty o f the Mac
Standard fi le system to allocate appropriate block sizes. The Standard
(or HFS)file system allocated 65,536 blocks regardless of the size of
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the hard drive, whereas the new Extended (or HFS+) file system allocates up to
4.26 billion blocks, thus enabling each individual block where data is stored to be
smaller, which means less wasted space.
4. QuickTimc 3.0 is an extensive update to the Apple multimedia support system that
lets you view all the newest audio and video formats on your Mac. In addition, you
can update to QuickTime Pro to gain creation and editing tools for making your
own audio and video documents.
5. ColorSync 2.5 provides color calibration support used by many image processing
and desktop publishing applications. ColorSync also lets you calibrate your monitor and peripherals to support these imaging products.
6. Open Transport is the Mac's suite of networking components. Open Transport lets
the Mac communicate using many network platforms, including AppleTalk,
Ethernet, Token Ring, and TCP/TP.
7. Internet Config 1.3. Note that this software is no longer bundled with Mac OS 8.5,
because the Internet control panel performs the same function.
8. The Finder lets you pop open folders by clicking a click-and-a-half; it generates
contextual pop-up menus of commands you can access within applications or on
the desktop; it lets you create " file drawers" on your desktop that contain active
infonnation you can open and shut by passing your cursor over the folder's title
tab; and it provides a new Finder dialog box (used by the Open and Save As commands) that replicates the new behavior of the list view in dialog boxes.
9. Web Sharing is a control panel and system extension that turns any folder on your
Mac into a small Internet server. Consider Web Sharing to be File Sharing for
workgroups.
I 0. The Appearance control panel provides a handy place to customize the colors,

fonts, sounds, and windows used on your desktop. You can even create combinations of features into themes to personali ze your Mac.

Hour2
I. To ensure a smooth transition of the new technologies provided by your new sys-

tem, follow these steps:
I. Check to see how much memory and hard disk space you have available for
the installation.
2. Ensure that your hard disk is en·or and virus free.
3. Update your hard disk driver.

Quiz Answers

4. Back up your hard disk's contents.
5. Turn off all nonessential system extensions.
6. Run the Mac OS Install applicatio n.
7. Restore third-party control panels, preferences, and extensions from the o ld
system to your new System Folder.
2. A normal system software installation modifies and updates the existing System
Folder. A clean instaJI disables the existing System Folder, leaving all files in place,
and forces the installer to create a new System Folder.
A clean system install brings the system software back to the standard configuratio n. This is necessary when system software has been damaged or modified, thus
preventing a normal installation. It's also useful fo r troubleshooting.
The main drawback of performing a clean installation is the work it entails. When
you're finished, your work has really just begun, because you must restore all the
third-party control panels, extensions, preference files, and folders you were running on your old system.
3. You' ll need 154 MB of storage and at least 12 MB of RAM to perform an enrire
installation.
4. Open a folder on your hard drive. Look on the top o f the window. The installer also
calculates how much d isk space you need and how much is available when you
select a hard disk as your startup disk.
5. Disinfectant, Symantec Anti-Virus for Macintosh (SAM), and Dr. Solomon's Virex.
6. Let the installer update the dri ve during the installation via the Options di alog box.
You can al so use the Disk Setup program that comes with Mac OS 8.5. Select
Update Driver fro m the Drive Setup's Functions menu.
7. Use FWB Hard Disk Toolkit 2.5.2 and select Update Driver from the Devices
menu.
8. Restart your Mac and ho ld down the C key while it starts up.
9. Choose C ustom Installation from tJ1e accompanying pop-up menu for that application. ln the resulting clialog box, select the components you want to install from the
list.
10. Open the old System Folder and new System Fo lder and slowly compare the contents o f every sub folder. Pay strict attention to the contents of the Extensions,
Preferences, Apple Jtems Menu, Fonts, and Control Panels folders. Drag any thirdparty icons into the appropriate new folder and copy any applicatio n folder from
the old to the new System Folder.
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Hour3
I . Double-click the Trash Can icon and drag the contents o f the folder back onto your
desktop.

2. Dialog boxes use the following types of Finder tools:
• C heck box. Provides a way to select more than one option.
• Radio button. Provides a way to select only one option from a list.
• Text box. Provides a way to type information into a dialog box.
• Pop-up m enu. A hierarchical menu of options from which you can select
one item.
• Button. A tool used to ini tiate or stop a process (such as OK or Cancel).
Also a method of switching between volumes (for example, the Desktop button or the New Folder button).
• F inder list box. A list of documents and folders used to locate a file (or
fi les).

3. Collapse the folder using the Collapse button. You can also collapse a folder to its
title bar by double-clicking the title bar.
4. A local disk is available only to your Mac, because it resides at your computer.
Local disks can be re movable or fi xed. Volumes are shared di sks that you access
via a network. Volumes are indicated by the small AppleTalk symbol on their icon
and can be thrown away when you no longer need them available. (Do not throw
away a fi xed startup disk.)

5. Press the Option key while dragging a control strip icon to move it to another location on the Conn·ol Strip. Drag and drop Control Sn·ip applications onto the
Control Strip to add the item.
6. Create a new fo lder and give it a name sta rting with an Option-8 bullet Then drag
the new folder onto the Launcher title bar or into the Launcher Items folder in the
System Folder.
7. Drag the item onto the Launcher wi ndow or onto a Launcher folder.

8. Choose Preferences from the Edit menu. In the resulting Preferences dialog box,
specify a new folde r speed using the slider bar.

9. Control-click an item on the desktop or in applications that are context menu
savvy.
I 0. C lick a different Litle to sort the folder by that subject-for example, Name, Date
Created, Version Number, Size, and so on.

Quiz Answers

Hour4
1. The lowest-level folder on your desktop is the one representing the contents of a
disk or volume. You get to the root by double-clicking the hard disk icon on the
desktop.
2. Select the alias you want to identify. Choose General Information from the Get
Info pop-up menu on the File menu. ln the resulting General Information dialog
box, click Select New Original.
3. Select the item and perform one of the following tasks:
• Choose Make Alias from the File menu (Command-M).
• Control-click to bring up a contextual menu. Then select Make Alias.
• Drag the item onto the Launcher or its title bar.
4. Select H ide <filename> from the Application menu. You can also collapse a window so that only its title bar is showing by clicking the collapse button on its window or double-clicking its title bar.
5. The startup disk cannot be dragged into the Trash Can, nor can the Trash Can icon.
6. Drag the item into the Launcher window or onto a button on the Launcher's title
bar. You can also open the Launcher Items folder in the Systems Folder and manually insert the items.
7. Choose New Folder from the File menu (Command-N). Give the folder a name
starting with a bullet (Option-8) and then drag the new folder onto the Launcher
window.
8. Use the Find application's Search Context tab. Click Index. Select the local volume
you want to index and then click Index. You create an index to speed up content
searches.
9. Select t11e folder and choose View Preferences from the View menu. In the resulting dialog box, set up how you want icons to be viewed for that folder. Close the
dialog box to app ly the changes.
I 0. Mac OS 8.5 provides a way to "burrow" through folders (opening one hierarchical

folder after another until you reach the document you're seeking). This burrowing
feature is indicated by a magnifying glass cursor and is invoked by single-clicking
and then half-clicking the mouse.
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HourS
J. The Appearance control panel's Desktop tab lets you assign desktop patte rns and
pictures.
2. T he Appearance control panel's Appearance tab lets you assign desktop themes.
3. The Appearance control panel's Sound tab lets you assign sounds to system functions.
4. The Appearance control panel's Color ta b lets you assign primary and system highlight colors. Double-click Other Color to display the Color Picker. Use the Color
Picker's various color system options to select an alternative color scheme.
5. The Appearance control panel's Font tab lets you assign fonts to large displays
(such as menu bars) as well as basic system fonts.
6. Select a new monitor resolu tion from the Resolution list in the Monitors tab of the
Monitors & Sound control panel.
7. Open the D esktop tab of the Appearance control panel a nd click Remove Picture
and the n Set Desktop.
8. Use the Ale rt tab of the Monitors & Sound control panel. Select another sound
from the list.
9. Use the Keyboard control panel. Select a keyboard template from the list. You must
set up a keyboard layout duri ng instal lation to have these layouts ava ilable in the
control panel.
10. Use the Exte nsions Manager to turn on and off system ex te nsions and control panels. Press the spacebar during startup to d isplay the Exte nsions Manager.

Hour6
I . Applicati ons are inde pende nt programs that run on the Mac, whereas control pa nels (called CDEVs) and system extensions (called IN1Ts) are pieces of soflware
that work with the Mac OS to perform a function. You ca n tell the difference
because applications use their own windows, menu bars, and dialog boxes, whe reas
CDEVs and INITs rely on the Finder's menu bar and dialog boxes to perfo rm their
functions.
2. Here are four ways:
In the Finder, select the application you want to open and choose Open fro m the
File menu (or press the keyboard combination Command-O). Double-click the
application's icon on the desktop. Select the applications' button in the Launche r.

Quiz Answe rs

Select the application's name from the Recent Applications Apple menu item's
pop-up me nu.
3. He re are fo ur ways:
Drag the document's icon over its application icon on the desktop. Double-click an
application's icon. Select the document's button from the Launche r. Whi le in an
active application, choose Open from the File menu (or press the keyboard combination Command-O).
4. In an application's active window, c hoose Save As from the File me nu. Use the
Fi nder list box to drill through folders unti l you locate the folder whe re you want
to save your docume nt. Use the Desktop butto n to change fro m a local to a remote
volu me, if necessary. Use the ti tle bar to navigate th rough a folder's hi erarchy, if
necessary. If available, click New Folder to create a new folder at the location
where you want to save the file. Then, fo llow the standard process to save a document.
5. In the older Finder Open d ialog box, click the Desktop button to move to a different volume. The Desktop button takes you to the desktop (naturally), where you
can choose a nother volume from the Finder list box.
In the new Navigation Services Open dialog box, click the "poi nting fi nger'' button
to access the Fi nder pop-up menu. Select a volume from those listed or click
Internet or Network to open another volume not curre ntly loaded on your Mac.
6. Choose Hide <application name> from the Application menu 's pop-up menu.
7. Here are the two ways:
Choose another open application from the Application menu or click anothe r window to bring it to the fro nt and activate its application.
8. Here are the two ways:
Click the close box on the top-left corner of a window or choose Close fro m the
File me nu (you can also press the keyboard comb ination Command-W).
9. Save the docume nt using the PC nami ng convention of an eight-character name
followed by a three-character suffix, which ind icates the ori ginating application
that produced the document. It's also smart to use the Format pop-up menu to save
the document in a format readable by most PC programs (for example, Word for
Wi ndows instead of Word 98).
10. Ru n the installer fo r the program (if it uses an Apple installer) and hold down the
Option key whi le clicking the Install button. ln the resulting Custo mize di alog box,
select Remove fro m the Easy l nstall pop-up menu.
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Hour7
1. Performance is affected by the speeds of your input/output bus, hard drive, floppy

drive, and removable media, as well as the number of times your Mac has to access
peripherals. Also, which video components are installed is a factor as well.
2. Loading too many system extensions, such as Now Utilities various startup extensions, N01ton Utilities startup extensions, and so forth, can bog down your Mac's
performance. Installing an extensive amount of fonts in your Font folder also tends
to slow your Mac's performance.
3. Turn off all extraneous processes, such as background printing and copying. Copy
applications to your local volume before using them. Try not to open documents on
the server, but rather copy documents to your hard disk and open them locaiJy.
4. CD-ROM media ranges from audio CD to interactive mu ltimedia to 3D animationpacked software applications. To maximize CD-ROM playback performance, do
the following:
• Turn the Virtual Memory setti ng off. Vir tual Memory can be turned on and
off from the Memory control panel.
• Turn the File Sharing setting off. File sharing can be turned on and off from
the File Sharing control panel.
• Select the recommended bit-depth setting. The monitor's color depth can be
selected from the Monitors & Sound control panel.
• Turn AppleTalk off. AppleTalk setti ngs are located in the Chooser or the
AppleTalk control panel.
5. Turn off background printing. Also, make sure you don't include too many fonts or
graphic images in your document. A rule of thumb is to include only two font families per page and one or two images. Also, you can increase the memory in your
printer.
6. Do not change the default setting in Mac OS 8.5's disk cache in the Memory control panel. The new Memory control panel manages disk cache for you, providing
the proper amount automatically.
7. You should set Virtual Memory in the Memory control panel to I MB greater than
your available hard disk space if you're using a Power Mac. The default for Mac
OS 8.1 and 8.5 is to have this setting already turned on.
8. A general rule of thumb for increasing performance is to tum off any bells and
whistles. For example, the Finder has several settings located in the View and Edit

Quiz Answers

menus of Mac OS 8.5. Calculate Folder Sizes is one o f the check boxes in the
View Preferences window (change your view to " lists" before selecting View
Options or this check box ·will not be available). For faster performance, leave this
feature off. Turning Calculate Folder Sizes on activates a background task in
Finder that calculates the folder size in any selected window.
Performance for opening and closing folders can be improved by keeping the number of files and folders stored in one folder at a manageable number. The magic
number o f files and folders depends on what kinds of files and applications are o n
your Mac. Generally, however, it's a good goal to keep the total number be low I 00.
This also applies to fil es and folders stored on the desktop.
9. Video performance on your Mac can be improved by reducing the Color Depth setting in the Monitors & Sound control panel. Some Macs do not support the blackand-white setti ng. Even if you use color, selecting a smaller color depd1 can let
your Mac update the items onscreen faster. See Hour I I for a discussion of how to
work with color and your monito r. Generall y, d1e Monitors & Sound control panel
is used to adjust your screen's resolution . Your OS version determ ines where on the
Monitors & Sound control panel th is adjustment is located.
LO. You can safely remove any system extension or contro l panel that doesn't work
with your Mac. For example, if you' re not using a PowerBook, you can safely
remove PowerBook-only contro l panels. Delete printer dri vers fo r those printers
you don 't use. Remove extraneous printer description files from the Printer
Descri ption folder in the Preferences folder. If you're not using Ethernet, you can
turn off the built-in Ethernet system extension, the TokenTalk extension, and the
EtherTalk extension .

HourS
I. Battery, power consumption, hard disk spin-up, smaller screen size, and portability.
2. The 3400 and G3 seri es PowerBooks as well as the nex t-generation PowerBooks.
3. The PowerBook Setup control panel.
4. Once a month, unless your PowerBook (th at is, the 3400) doesn' t need to have it
recond itioned.
5. In the PowerBook folder located in the Apple Extras fo lder.
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Hour9
I . "What you see is what you get." The goal in a WYSIWYG environment is to have
what appears onscreen be as close as possible to what appears on the printed page.
2. To most Macintosh users, the term font refers to the name of the character style
such as Geneva, Palatino, or Times. To a graphics artist, the term refers to a sing le
style of letters (for example, 12-poi nt bold Palatino). To a Macintosh programmer,
the term refers to the resource files used to store the information to create the
image both on the screen and on paper.
3. Typography is the physical creation of fonts, fonuerly out of hot metal, and today
on the computer. All font terminology stems from the printer's trade.
4. A character set refers to the entire collection of symbols that can be printed in a
particul ar character style. All the character sets curre ntly used on microcomputers
share these common characters, but most go far beyond the 128-character limit.
Beyond the original standard characte rs, different cha racter sets may contain different symbols. Most character sets on the Macintosh contain about 150 printable
characters.
5. Unicode is an intern ational standard for the listing of font character IDs used by
the Font Manager on the Mac to rende r fonts for printing and display. Up unti l
Mac OS 8.5, the Mac used WorldScript as its inte rnational character standard. With
Mac OS 8.5, the Mac supports the more popular Unicode standard.
6. Use the Font me nu to select another font. Press the Option key or the keyboard
combinati on of Shift-Option to view the additional characters in the set.
7. A fontfamily is a collection of c haracter sets that share a similar design. Each font
family consists of a number of typefaces. A typeface is a particular style of character.
8. A screen font, or bitmapped font, is a font composed of pixels, one shape for every
font size. Many files are required to produce a font family. Bitmapped fonts are
created at screen resolutions (72 dpi) and therefore display cleanly and can be
drawn onscreen quickly. Printer fonts, also called PostScript or outline fo nts, are
based on mathematical algorithms that can recalculate the shape of a font for any
size, based on a sing le outline (this is known as resolution independence).
PostScript fonts are paired with bitrnapped fonts so that every font requires two
types-a single printer file and many screen files-for prope r re ndering. TrueType
fonts are special printer fonts tJ1at consist of outline fo nts that can be properly rendered as bitmaps onscreen. TrueType fonts do not require a second fon t type for
their use and are therefore more space efficient than PostScript fonts.

Quiz Answers

9. When fonts are installed on your Mac, they are placed in the Fonts folder in your
System Folder.
I 0. Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.0 lets you manage your font famjlies so that only
those fonts you require for each project need to be activated at any one time. ATM
also smoothes the jagged edges of bitmapped fonts (known as anti-aliasing), corrects any corruption that may creep into your font files, and controls the character
ID chart. Adobe Type Reunion lets you see the actual famil ies as they appear
onscreen in the Font menu of most applications (even Word 98). Symantec
Suitecase also manages your font fa mjlies.
With the advent o f OpenType fonts, ATM and Suitecase should no longer be needed, because fo nts are automatically anti-aliased, and font fa mjJies are more controlled.

Hour10
I. A dot-matrix printer and an inkjet printer use small, movable pins, called print
wires, to create dots, which in turn are used to create images. Dot-matrix printers
use inked ribbons to create the dots, whereas inkjet printers squirt ink onto the pins
to create the dots. Laser printers use a totally different techno logy to create images.
Lasers shine a light to create the dots used to create images. Lasers are controlled
by onboard computers, whereas dot-mallix printers and inkjets are mechanical
devices controlled by your Mac.
2. Printers come in two types: those that contai n a computer and a page-description
language interpreter in their cases (such as PostScript printers), and those that use
the power o f QuickDraw on the Mac to describe how pages are drawn.
3. Laser printers that contajn controllers use them to manage the rasterizing o f
images. Laser printers, like Macintosh video screens, are raster devices. Because
the controller manages this process, it's sometimes called a raster-image pmcessor
(RIP). There are two types o f RIPs, depending on the language used to communicate an application's page specifications: PostScript printers and QuickDraw printers.
4. PostScri pt printers provide extensive benefits in terms of perfo rmance, cost savings, and flexibility. Because PostScript scan converts the QuickDraw code, the
application program does not have to know the resolution of the printer you're
using. You can therefore print on many different PostScript printers using the same
fi le and application program. The di ffe rence will be the quality o f the output.
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5. A printer driver is software t11at acts as an intermediary between the Mac and me
printer. Al so, a printer driver is me intermediary program that translates the
Quick.Draw commands used by me application to specify how a document should
look into commands that can be used by a specific printer to print the document.
These features, in turn, are displayed on the Page Setup and Print dialog boxes in
all programs.
To select a printer driver, open tJle Chooser and select a printer driver from t11e
Driver list on t11e left side of t11e dialog box.
6. A PPD is a page-description document used by PostScript laser printers to descri be
the specific features of the printer. You create a PPD by selecting a printer dri ver
and printer in the Chooser and then clicking Create.
7. The Page Setup command describes for me printer how you want to print me
image. Whenever you change printer drivers in the Chooser, make sure to open
Page Setup in your document to inform the program mat you' ve changed printers.
8. Select the Page Setup command from t11e File menu and click the landscape or portrait diagrams in the Orientation section.
9. Select the Page Setup command from tJle File menu and type a new percentage in
eitJler the Enlarge or Reduce text box.
10. Select the Print command rrom tJle File menu and t11en select ColorSync as your
Color Manager in the Color section.

Hour11
I. ColorSync is a cont rol panel.
2. The Monitor & Sound cont rol panel.
3. In the Extensions folder in your System Folder.
4. Select Other from the Colors list in tJle Appearance control panel. Color Picker's
dialog box is displayed. Pick a new CMM and select a color using the new method.
5. CYMK uses process colors (cyan, magenta, yellow, and black) to create colors,
whereas ROB uses electronic colors (red, green, and blue) to create colors.
6. Drag tJle ColorSync plug-in to your application's Plug-ins folder.
7. Go to tJle Monitors & Sound control panel's Color screen and click the Calibrate
bunon. Follow the instructions on t11e resulting screens to calibrate your monitor.
Save t11e results as a corrective profi le.

Quiz Answers

8. Choose Print from the File menu. In the resulting Print dialog box, find the Color
section. In the Epson Stylus 600 dialog box, you click the ColorSync color management button. Other printers have their own dialog boxes with similar instructions.
9. Set your monitor to 256 colors or 8-bit depth. In image-processing applications,
this setting is known as the Netscape or Safe Color profile.
I 0. Open the Monitors & Sound control panel and specify the appropriate measurements in the list boxes.

Hour12
I. QuickTime is a set of technologies that let you create and play multimedia presentations.
2. Click the left-facing arrow on the Movie Player control pad.
3. Click the right-facing double arrow set on the Movie Player control pad.
4. Click the square stop button on the Movie Player control pad.
5. Use the Connection Speed dialog box in the QuickTime Settings control panel to
select a data transmission speed.
6. Use the AutoPlay screen of the QuickTime Settings control panel to check the
AutoPlay setting before inserting an audio CD into your CD-ROM drive. Use the
Apple CD Audio Player to control the play options.
7. If you want to create QuickTime movies, you need to purchase QuickTime Pro
(available for around $29.95). Apple makes it very easy to purchase the product
online by providing a QuickTime video and links to the Apple Store on the
Registration dialog box in QuickTime Settings. There's also an annoying advertisement that pops up when you first use the QuickTime plug-in.
8. Drag the plug-in into the Plug-ins folder in your browser's folder. The Netscape
Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer folders are located in the Internet
Applications folder, which in turn is located in the Internet folder.
9. Upgrade your QuickTime package to QuickTime Pro to update the QuickTime
plug-in. When you want to save a video from the Web, hold down the mouse to
display the browser's contextual menu . Select Save Movie from the menu. Follow
the resulting instructions for saving a file to your Mac's hard drive.
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10. This foundation technology is an advanced, component-based software architecture
that provides software and hardware developers full access to the built-in
QuickTime services. It also specilies how to accelerate and extend QuickTime's
capabilities through a powerfu l plug-in framework.
One of the most compelling features of the QuickTime media abstraction layer is
the broad range of media types supported . QuickTime 3.0.0 includes built-in support for 10 media types (video, audio, text, timecode, music/MIDI, sprite/animation, tween, MPEG, VR, 30). For each of the built-in media types, QuickTime provides a rich set of media-specific services appropriate for managing each particular
media type.

Hour13
I . Use the Sound tool on the Conu·ol Strip to adjust the volume, or you can open the
Monitors & Sound control panel and adjust the volume on the Sound screen.
2. Open the Monitors & Sound control panel and click a new sound from the Alert
list on the Alert screen.
3. Yes, drag an SND file onto your Syste m Folder to install it in your system file.
Choose the new sound from the Alert list on the Alert screen of the Mon itors &
Sound control panel.
4. C lick the Add button on the Ale1t screen of the Monitors & Sound control panel.
C lick the Record button to start recording sounds from a microphone attached to
your Mac or an audio CD playing on your CD-ROM drive. Press Stop to stop and
Play to play back your sound sample. Save the sound and then select it from the
A lert list box.
5. No, you need some sort of soft ware to record sounds. The Mac has the technology
to inte rpret input and output sounds to support MIDI and digital audio devices and
software.
6. M IDI synthesizes sounds created on your computer and plays them back on external MIDI devices. Digital audio is a method of recording external sou nd and
manipu lating it on your Mac.
7. Yes, scads of sounds are available on the Inte rnet and AOL. Also, Kaboom !
prepackages copyri ght-cleared sounds for your use.

Hour14
I. You need a video source, such as a television, camcorder, VCR, or di gi tal camera.
You need a video capture card in your Mac, and you need enough memory and

Qu iz Answers

space to capture and replay your video. PowerMac 7500, 7600, 8500, and 8600 as
well as some configurati ons of the G3 arc " video ready" out of the box.
2. Each video source has its own connec tor and cable require me nts. Most VCRs and
camcorders use composite jacks (similar 10 RCA-type stereo jacks) for connecting
outputs and inputs. You need at least four connections: video a nd audi o input a nd
output. High-end systems use S-video connectors. Read the manual for your video
source for details on wh ic h cables to connect to which ports. You also have to consult the instructions for your third-party video card to properl y connect it to your
source.
3. In the Applicati ons folder install ed by Mac OS 8.5 on your hard disk.

4. Choose Normal Size, Smallest S ize, or Largest Size from the Window menu.

5. Use the picture contro ls in the Co ntrols wi ndow to adjust sharpness, contrast, co lor,
and brightness.
6. Quit the Video Player. Select its icon on the desktop. Then choose Get Info
(Command-!) from the Edit menu and increase the memory allocated to the application 's partitio n.
7. You can save video in QuickTimc movie format (MOV) or as a PlCT fi le for still
images.
8. Turn off all background processes including File Sharing, Virtual Memory, and
menu bar items such as the clock and RAM Doubler.

9. Choose Preferences from the Setup menu. Set Mov ie Compression to None.

I 0. You need th ird-party software such as Adobe Pre miere or Macromedia Director.
Here are some of the input sources supported :
• Ante nna
• Cable feed
• Digital camera
• VCR
• LaserDisc
• S-video devices
Apple Video Player is also full y compliant with App leScript and supports playback
of MPEG I movie files from CD or hard disk.
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Hour15
I. Content design (determining what you want to say) and appearance design (determining how your Web site will look).
2. The goal of a We b site is communication.
3. Here are three questions you must answer to determine a site's content:
• What is the intended purpose of the site?
• Who is the site's target audience?
• How will you construct the site?
4. A good rule o f thumb to use whe n designing site navigation isform followsftmction. For example, if you're designing a site used for academic research, it will
probably be accessed using a search e ngine suc h as WebCrawler or Alta Vista. If
you're providing general information in more of a newsletter presentation, your
audie nce probabl y will access your home page using a site index such as Excite,
Yahoo, or NetCenter and then j ump to links they are interested in using your
hype rtext lin ks. If you're building a commercial site, your audience will use a database or form approach to fi nding information about your site's contents.
5. There are two types of search engines: a so-called Web bot that goes crawling
through the entire Inte met compiling URLs by keywords. These are the earliest
type of searc h e ngine such as Alta Vista or WebC rawler. There are companies, such
as Snap, Yahoo, or Excite that have people who review sites that are registered with
them and only list those sites that pass their approval. A third newer concept is the
"portal" a ho me page sponsored by a searc h e ngine company that lists indexed
sites and contains a Web-bot for general searc hing. Netscape's NetCenter
(www.home.netcenter.com), Excite's My Excite (my.excite.com), and Yahoo's My
Yahoo (my.yahoo.com) are three such portals. The portals can be personalized to
meet your specific work habits.
6. Your pro totype should give you information on the following issues:
• What information will actually be included in the site?
• How is the site supposed to work? What interconnections will actually be
built between compone nts?
• Where wi ll your links be made and what o utside URLs will be included?
7. Your best tools are an image processor, such as Adobe Photoshop, an illustrati on
package, such as Me taCreations Painter, Adobe Illustra tor, or Macromedia
Freehand, and a word processor, such as Microsoft Word or Corel WordPerfect.

Quiz Answers

8. There are two standard image file formats suitable for publishing on the Internet:
• JPEG (Joint Photographic Expert Group) co mpresses color b itmapped
images (scanned images such as photographs are bitmapped). JPEG enables
variable rates of compression (called lossy compression). JPEG is the best
compression method for images such as photographs, which contain many
colors in varying amounts.
• CompuSe rve's GTF (Graphi cs Inte rc hange Format) is the industry standard
for Web pages. GIF supports movi ng just about any type of graphic between
computer platforms without a loss of quality. GIF is the best compression
format to use when your images co ntain solid areas of re lati vely few colors,
such as raster or vector drawings.
9. The standard name for a home page is lNDEX.HTML.
I 0. HTML stands for Hype rtext Markup Language. HTM L consists of tags that tell the
browser how to display the data contained withi n the tags. All HTML documents
consist of a shell, a basic set of tags that defines the parameters of your page.
PageM iU bases its total philosophy on this basic te mpla te, because you can build
any page by add ing bells and whistl es to this basic format:

<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE> This is the Title</TITLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY>
<H1 > Major document heading here</H1>
text and mar kup
<A HREF=" URL '> anchor title </A>
<ADDRESS>Author and ve r s ion information</ADDRESS>
</ BODY>
</HTML>

Hour16
I. Distributed fi le serving, the type of ne tworking provided by Apple File Sharing,
operates without a central li le server to manage the transport and sharing of files.
Each computer sha res the job of file serving. Centrali zed file servi ng uses a dedi cated computer to contain and serve all the data and files used by computers connected by the network. Centralized servi ng is also called client/server networking,
b ecause it uses two types o f software: t-i le serving software on the dedicated computer and client software to manage serving ti les on each connected computer.
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2. Peer-to-peer networking is a type of physical cabling that links computer to computer. This can be used instead of a backbone cable with drops to each compute r
(including the fi le server). Peer-to-peer ne tworks are typically used with disuibuted
file servers.
3. AppleShare is two things: AppleShare 3.5.7 is the c urrent version o f the client networking software that resides on every Mac to run networks using the AppleTalk
protocol, and AppleShare is the general name for Macintosh networks. AppleShare
IP 6.0 is the fi le server software th at works with AppleShare client to manage a
Macintosh client/server network.
4. Open Transport is a technology composed of various pieces of software that
together drive networking via both AppleTalk and TCP/TP on the Mac.
5. The File Sharing control panel.
6. To set up access privileges for your Mac.
7. Turn off Fi le Sharing using the File Sharing control panel. Throw away the shared
volume into the Trash Can.
8. Select AppleShare in the Chooser. Select a zone from the AppleShare Hst and a
volu me from the resulting list of shared volumes. [f more than one vo lume is avai lable for sharing at a location, select the volume you want to mount from the resulting di alog box after entering your password.
9. You can min imize the tendency of shared Macs to have degraded performance by
following these tips:
• Assign an al ias to a shared volu me you've accessed from another Mac. Next
time you want to use it, simply double-click the alias to bring its volume
onto your system.
• Limit the number of folde rs you allow to be shared by placing all the fi les
you're sharing into a single folder and designate that folder as the shared
item. Note that if you have different access privileges for each fi le, this strategy does not work, because all the folder's contents are ass igned a single
access privilege.
• Limit the number of people who access your Mac. Make it a rule that work is
performed o n the local Mac and not on remote nodes.
• Share as few files as possible. This is a good security procedure, because the
fewer fi les avai lable, the less possible damage can be performed.
• Limit the security levels. Keep it simple so that managing and untangli ng a
confusion of passwords and access permissions doesn' t take up all your time.
• Use the same registered names on a ll Macs on the network to avoid confusion.

Quiz Answers

• Avoid launching an application on a volume you're sharing. The performance
of both Macs will become too slow to do anything else on these computers.
For best performance, you should copy a file to your local disk, edi t it, and
then copy it back to the other file-shared disk.
10. Select a disk or file you want to share. Choose Sharing from the Get Info pop-up
menu on the File menu. Make sure File Sharing and AppleTalk are on by opening
their control panels first. [n the Sharing dialog box, click the check box for Share
This Folder. Close the Sharing dialog box.

Hour17
1. Personal Web Sharing is a control panel that can be accessed from your Apple
menu.
2. At the highest level of your Mac (preferably your desktop).
3. Click Select next to the Web Fo lder text in the Web Sharing control panel.
4. Click Select next to the Start Page text on the Web Sharing control panel's dialog
box.
5. The Personal NetFind scheme is automatically set up. Basically, your browsers see
a list of folders and files similar to your Finder that they can down load.
6. Click Start on the Web Sharing control panel's dialog box.
7. Select the File Sharing radio button to have your File Sharing permissions apply to
Personal Web Sharing. See Hour I 6, "File Sharing," for a discussion of file sharing.

Hour18
I. Use the Internet control panel's Web tab. Select another browser from the Default
Web Browser pop-up menu.
2. lf you're first installing Mac OS 8.5, the Internet Setup Assistant will automatically
open after the Mac OS Setup Assistant is fini shed. lf you want to make changes to
your setup, the Internet Setup Assistant has an alias in the Internet folder.
3. Contact your ISP. Many ISPs offer software programs, such as EarthLink's
TotalAccess, that retrieve this information for you.
4. You're in trouble. Lucki ly, Remote Access wi ll remember your password and TO if
you check the Remember Password box on the Remote Access control panel. You
can also call or email your ISP's technical support hotline if you lose your account
information and don ' t mind a delay.
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5. Select Disconnect from the Remote Access Contro l Strip tool or click Disconnect
from the Remote Access Status desk accessory found on the Apple Menu.
6. Open the Internet control panel and click Duplicate. Make your changes in the
copy of the configuration. Use the Rename command on the File menu to g ive
your second configuration a name. Select the configuration you want to use from
the Active Set pop-up menu.
7. A home page is the first Web page that opens when you invoke your browser. Web
searc h companies are fig hting fiercely to be your ho me page, because companies
pay to have their URLs referenced on this page. You can switch home pages regularly by typing the page's URL in the Home Page text box of the Web tab on the
Internet control pane l.
8. Open the Remote Access control panel and select Options. Tum off the check box
for Flashing leon in the Connection screen.
9. Select the Email Flash chec k box o n the Email scree n of the Inte rnet conu·o l panel.
10. Open the Web tab on the Internet control pane l. In the Download Files To section,
click Select. Choose a folder or create a new folder and click Select. Your designated folder appears in the section.

Hour19
l. Tim Berners-Lee invented the concept of Web pages and the hypertext markup la nguage that supports their transmission. M arc Andreeson invented the browser that
translates HTML into readable documents.
2. The WWW is a method fo r viewing information graphically from the Internet. The
Internet is the overall network of networked computers containing the information.
3. A newsgroup is a collection of messages about an identified topic. Use a newsreader such as Netscape Collabra or Microsoft News to search Usenet servers for pertinent newsgroup topics.
4. A private c hat room is an area of the Internet you can c reate usi ng security that
allows you to communicate with subscribers without bei ng overheard by the rest of
the Internet. Private rooms limit the publication range of a message to specific
recipients.
5. Emoticons are small symbols that indicate an e motion- for example, :) or ;).
6. Install special screening software, such as Surf Nanny or SurfWatch, that blocks
access to sites having specified alert tags.

Quiz Answ ers

7. To run an Apple Data Detector, you need to install the Apple Da ta Detector 1.0 .2
software that comes with the Internet Address Detector. You also need to have
AppleScript and Ope n Transport 1.3 installed and running on your Mac.
8. Use the Apple Data Detector contro l panel to specify which data to use in data
detection scans.
9. Use the subheadings under each data detecto r in the Apple Data Detector control
panel to control the actions taken on scanned in fo rmatio n.
I 0. You need to know the URL of the FfP site you want to access, any subdi rectory
names, a nd your use r fD and password.

Hour20
l. To change the format of a fi le, select a differe nt fi le format from the Save File as
Type pop-up menu in the Save As dialog box.

2. To ope n a fore ign fi le, double-c lick the fi le or drag it onto a Mac applicatio n. File
Exchange will automatically translate the fil e into a readable format. Note th at
Word uses its own conversion tools and bypasses File Excha nge.
3. Use Aladdin Stuffft Deluxe or Drop Stuff EE to convert files into SIT arch ives
before transmission.
4. Creator is a four-letter code assigned by the Finder duri ng the Save process that
identifies whic h appl ication program ru ns the specified document
5. The resource fork saves information about d1e structure of a program, such as how
it formats its data for storage. File type and c reator info rmation is saved in the
resource fork.
6. The Mac hides its file type informati on in a resource fork, whe reas PC-based documents need each file to be manua lly named with a fi le type so that an application
can be associated with that fi le based on the suffi x.
7. To read PDF fi les, you need the Adobe Acrobat plug- in. Acrobat is available at
www. adobe . com or on just about e very site that uses PDF fi les.
8. The document displays an icon representing its creator application. Orphan files
lose their icon bundle bits.
9. Make sure you use the e ight-character nami ng convention and three-character file
type sufiix in the fi le name.
10. MacLink Plusffranslators vers ion I 0 on the Mac a nd M acLink Translators/PC on
Windows.
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Hour 21
I . To view apple ts all by the mselves (or to search Lhe Web for applets), open the
Appl e Applet Runne r. Select an applet from the Apple t menu, a nd it opens in a
window on your desktop.

2. You can
suspend
play the
window

control the applet's operation by using the Apple t menu 's commands to
restart, re load, a nd di splay the HT ML tags in the Java console. You disApple! menu by making the Applet window the active w indow (click the
to bring it in front).

3. The Apple Apple t Runner is more than simply a tool to demonstrate apple ts that
have been packaged with the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM. You can run distributed
applets by using Open Transport/PPP to di al into the Internet and grab an apple t
from a specified URL.
4. Just select the Open VRL command from the File menu, and Apple Applet Runner
di splays a list of URLs that it remembers (thi s progra m re me mbers URLs where
apple ts have been found) . Select a n applet, and its URL is displayed in the dialog
box. Click Open to run Lhe applet.
5. Clicking Add displays a new di alog box that lets you g ive the URL a name (typicall y the na me o f the applet and the Web site where it's found ) as well as type in
the URL. C licki ng OK adds the new applet to the U RL list. Selecting the new URL
name and cl icking Open grabs that URL. Apple Applet Runner will even invoke
OT/PPP to dial the Web if you' re not already connected.
Ope nDoc is currently no longer supported by Apple. Mac OS 8 and 8. 1 include
OpenDoc and CyberDog in their instal lations for the developer population developing Live Objects. As far as Apple is concerned (as illustrated by the exclusion o f
O penDoc from Mac OS 8.2), OpenDoc has been superseded by Java.
7. Nothing. Java runtime engines are included with both browsers.
8. Apple Applet Runner is the application that le ts you run apple ts on your Mac's
MRJ eng ine. Apple Viewer is a Live Object used by CyberDog to run Java applets
and, as such, is no longer supported .
9. The Mac OS Runtime for Java folder in your Apple Extras folder.
I0. There are currently fig hts between the differe nt vendors marketing their own versions of Java. These versions are incompatible with each other and need their own
e ngines to run. Unti l Microsoft, Sun, Hewlett-Packard , a nd Netscape agree o n a
Java standard, Java will be an interesting future tool within Mac OS 8.5.

Quiz Answ ers

Hour 22
J. AppleScript is a scripting language thal's designed to allow you to auto mate
acti ons perfonned by the Finder and by a wide spectrum of Mac applications.
2. Version 3.0 can only be used with Mac OS 8.5. Related to th is issue is the fact that
o lder sc ripts may not run under AppleScript 3.0 and Finder 8.0 due to changes in
the Finder.
3. The OSAX files are stored in the Scripting Additions folder that resides in the
System Fo lder.
4. Active scripts are stored in the new Scripts folder in the System Folder.
5. The OSA menu (found in the AppleScript folder o n the Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM) lets
you access your active scri pts from the menu bar.
6. The record and stop buttons are used to contro l the recording of a script.
7. Syntax Check is a button used in the Script Editor to automatically check the logic
used in your scri pts. T he Syntax Editor flags eJTors for your correcti on.
8. Every scri ptable component of an application contains a termi nology dictionary
you can use to input codes. You can view the dictionary of a scriptable application
when you're in the Script Editor by selecting Open Dictionary from the File menu.
Select the applicatio n (for example, the Finder) from the Ope n dialog box and then
click Open. The Script Editor displays a ne\v window w ith the application's dictionary entries. Select a command, class, or type of command (called a suite) fro m the
left column to display its list of object classes and commands in the right col umn.
9. Change the formatting o ptions of the different script parts by selecting AppleScript
Formatting fro m the Edit menu .
10. Four basic processes are involved in creating a script, although several methods are
required for performing these steps. Scri pts require the following steps:
I. Generate a script. There are two ways to write a script: have the Mac do it
for you (known as recording) or doing it yourself (known as scripting ).

2. Edit your script. You can move lines around in your script just as you would
in a word processing document. You can also form at your script for easier
reading and comprehensibil ity.
3. Check the syn tax of your script. This step is also called debugging. Syntax
is the grammar of the script. If this is correct, the script will actually work.
4. Compile your script. T his step changes the script into machine code that
can be understood by the Mac.
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Hour 23
I. Hard disks consist of a rigid, usually nonremovable series of round, flat platters
placed one on top of each other. Unlike the floppy or removable disk that spins
on ly when a read or write operation is requested, hard disk platters are continuously spinning. Hard disk dri ve platters spin at an approximate rate of 3,600 to 5,400
revolutions per minute.
2. In order for the Macintosh's disk drives to read, the magnetic iron-oxide dust on
the disk must be organized into some sort of pattern. New disks consist of randomly scattered coatings on their substrates. Until they're initialized, they cannot be
read or written to by the Macintosh (because it cannot recognize any identifying
markings). initializing a disk places the Macintosh disk layout requirements onto
the media, making it usable to the Macintosh. These patterns lay out how the data
will be stored and tracked on the disk.
3. When you want to partition your hard disk into individual logical volumes with
different qualities (HFS versus HFS+, and so on) per volume.
4. Hard formatting physically arranges the substrate on a disk in a pattern understood
by the Mac, whereas logical formatting creates the directories and invisible files
that tell the Mac what information is stored on which track or sector of the disk.
5. The original formatting scheme for Macintosh disks based on the hierarchical file
system. HFS creates 65,536 blocks on the hard disk of equal size where chunks of
data can be stored.
6. Now, large hard disks can be mapped in smaller block chunks, thus wasting much
less space.
7. You probably won't get much disk space savings on disks smaller than I GB or if
you're saving very large files.
8. You cannot use a hard disk initial ized with HFS+ as the startup disk of a 68040based Mac. Once you do it, it is done. You can access disks formatted with HFS+
only from Macs running Mac OS 8. 1 or higher.
9. The most important thing to do before you upgrade to HFS+ is to back up your
hard disk.
10. The easiest way to convert your volumes to HFS+ is to use Alsoft PlusMaker.

Hour24
I. Reboot by pressing Command-Cu·I-Power key. Rebuild the desktop by pressing
Command-Option while restarting. Restart without extensions by holding down the
Shift key while restarting.

Qu iz Answers

2. Norton Utilities or TechTool Pro. The following tools are also helpful:
• Dantz Retrospect 4.0.
• Symantec Norton Utilities 4.
• Casady & Greene Conflict Catcher 8.
• Symantec Norton A ntivirus for Macintosh 5.0.
3. There many sources of this information, including the following:
• ReadMe files.
• The manual and online help.
• Various software vendor sites on the Internet as well as Apple's product
information site (http: //www . info. apple . com).
• Books and magazines.
4. They usually fall into one of the following categories:
• Quits
• Hangs and freezes
• Won't du what it's supposed to
• Error messages during starrup
5. Save a nd restore as muc h of your data as you can, reboot your machine, and begin
the task of figuring out how to prevent future occ urrences of the problem. The bulk
of your troubleshooting efforts for software proble ms is the prevention of future
problems rather th an the treatment of problems that have already occurred.
6. Use the Me mory dialog box accessed using the Get Info pop-up me nu on the File
menu (FileiGet Info, or Command- I) and increase the program's preferred me mory
size. Add more RAM to your Mac if you're running out of memory in general.
7. Use Conflict Catcher and run an analysis of your syste m. Conflict Catcher automaticall y corrects any conflicts it fi nds.
8. Install a virus-scanning program such as SAM or Vi rex. Do not download any alien
file without first scanning it with your virus protection program. Isolate your network from the Internet by using a firewall or proxy system.
9. Use the Force Quit procedure by pressing the keyboard combination CommandOption- Esc. Note that whe n you do this, your Mac exi ts the program without saving; therefore, you may loose a lot of work if you haven't saved recently. You
shou ld restart your Mac after performing a Force Q uit because it causes your Mac
to become unstable.
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LO. To restart your Mac with no extensions, press the Shi ft key while restarting. Note
that Mac OS 8.5 requires certain extensions, such as CD-ROM, hard drive, and its
invisible Startup extensions to function. Your best bet to isolate conflicts is to press
the spacebar wh ile restarting (to bring up your confl ict ma nagement so ftware) and
turn off everyth ing except the Mac OS 8.5 basic exte nsions.
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API (applicat ion programming interface)

APJ (application programming interface),
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appearance design (Web
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288
hardware requiremems,
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285-286
playing back videos, 286
CD drives, 287
hnrd drives, 287
software, 283
user interface, 283
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284-285
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288-289
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see also Qu ickTime
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AppleScript, 458-462
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Scripting Additi ons,
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Script Editor, 463-471
compiling scri pts, 469
debugging scripts, 469
editing scripts. 467-468
generating scripts, 464
recording script s,
465-466
saving scripts, 468-469
script window, 463
script writing process,
464
writing scripts,
466-467
Scripting Additions folder,
460
scripts, 458-459
old script compatibility,
459
Scripts folder, 46 1
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AppleScript fold er, 461
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Applet Runner, 445
APPLET tag, 449
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control panel, 140- 14 1
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342-345
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cabling topologies, 342
applets (Java), 316, 352,
442-444, 447
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447-448
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InfoBook, 453
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Apple Works 5.0, 19
application heap, 119
Application menu, 106
Hide command. 64
multitasking, 117- 118
Applicatio n Switcher,
11 8
switching between
applications, I 18

application programming
interface (API),
QuickTime, 258
Application Switcher,
64, 118
applications, 106
accessing with
Launcher, 65
closing, I II
compatibility, I06
fat applications, 134
General Informatio n window, 80-8 1
grouping, 75-76
installing, I 08- 109
Kaboom! , 269
Macintosh built-in toolboxes, 108
Macintosh Human
Interface G uidelines, 106
mapping fi les to, 428
memory
error messages, 122
fragmentation, 123
managing, 12 1- 123
moving between, 64

opening, 75-76, I I0- 111
Navigatio n Services,
Ill
Open dialog box,
110- 111
PowerBook. 16 1- 163
Battery Recondition,
162- 164
File Assistant, 162
IR software, 162
protectio n, I 09
removing, 109
scriptable applications,
470-47 1
data dictionaries,
462-463
S imple Text, I 07
types, 107
see also software

ARA (Apple Remote
Access), 17

architectures (networks),
comparing, 345-346
ARTA (Apple Real-Time
Architecture), 264
ASCII (American Standard
Code for Information
Interchange), 422
assistants, 10
ATI Technologies Web site,

282
ATM (Adobe Type
Manager), 180
fonts, installing, 185-1 86

Atomic Vision Web site, 520
attributes (HTML tags),
311,449
CLASS attri bute, 3 16

audio, 265
alert sound. changi ng,
96-97
audio COs, playing,
270-27 1
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audio file form ats, 269
audi o fil es, playing, 247
Control Strip module, setting volume, 272-273
desktop sounds, setting ,
90-9 1
d ig ital audio, 266-267
Macintosh history,
264-265
MIDI, 267-268
connectio ns. 276-277
data bytes, 268
hardware, 275-277
MIDI lag, 277
MIDI-to-Mac interface,
275-276
status bytes, 268
uses/limitat ions, 268
Monitors & Sound control
panel, 271-272
physics of, 265
recording, 274-275
CD-ROM sources, 274
microphones, 274
s peaker configuration,
275
software, 277-279
editing/creating sound
tiles, 278-279
Sound contro l panel,
273-274
synthesizer chip, 264-265
system sounds
customizing, 268-269
Kaboom ! application,
269

a udio cards, 264
a udio COs (QuickTime
AutoPiay feature), 249
AutoJ>Iay preference
(QuickTime), 249
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autosave features (software)

a utosave features (software),
502
AutoStart preference
(QuickTime), 250
AV hardware, 283
Apple Video Player,
287-288
Avalanche Web site, 520
AWT (Abstract Windowing
Toolkit), 444

B
B tag, 309
backbone bus topology,
343-345
backgrounds (desktop)
customi zing, 88-90
pictures, choosing, 89
removing desktop pictures, 90
positioning, 90
backing up the System
Folder, 29
backup software, 498
Balloon Helt> system, 120
banding, 202
Barnsides Web s ite, 520
Base tag, 309
Basefont tag, 309
battel"ies
Macintosh, 5 10
PowerBook, 155- 156
Battery Recondition application (PowerBook),
162-164
BBEdit 4.0, 19
BBEdit Web site, 520
beans(Java),442,452
benchmarks, 128

best mode (dol-matrix
printers), 202
Bigfoot Web site, 408
binary digits, 177
Bin Hex file format, 432
bitmapped fon ts, 176-177,
180-181
Apple's original
bitmapped font s, 18 1
screen fonts, 180
bilmapped images, 177
bitmapping, 177
bits, 177
Blin k tag, 309
Blockquote tag, 309
Body aren (HTML documents), 314
Body tag, 309, 314
bold keywords
(ApplcScript), 472
Bongo,444,453
Br lag, 309
branches, 345
Browse the Internet icon,
390
Browser Watch Web site,
519
browser-safe palettes, 300
browsers, 392
I mernet Explorer, 392
Java Internet browsers,
445
memory requirements, 393
Netscape Navigator. 393
opening automatically. 39 1
Web browsers, 40 1-403
bug fi x releases (software),
508
built.-in memory, 119
built -in toolboxes, 108
burn-in, 497
burrowing cursm·s (clickand-a-hall), 11

bus, 342
bus topologies
(connectivity), 342-343, 345
backbone bus topology,
343-345
daisy-chain topology,
342-343
Butler SQL 2.02, 368
button view, 67
bytes (MIDI), 268

c
cabling considerations
(Apple Video Player), 288
cabling mediums (connectivity), 341
cabling topologies (connectivity), 342
calibrating
devices, 234
monitors, 23 1
Monitor Calibration
Assistant. 23 1-234
Canvas 5.0, 19
Capture window (Apple
Video Player), 284-285
carrier sensing, 344
Casady & Greene Web site,
508
Cascading Style Sheets
(HTl\IIL), 315-316
Castanet, 444, 453
ccMail, 19
CD Audio Player, 270-271
CD-ROMs
Apple Macintosh CDROM, clean installations,
30-3 1

co lor printe rs

drives. 76-77
playing MPEG I video
fi les, 287
PowerBook, 157
ejecting, 55
fi les, viewing. 70
Mac OS 8.5 CD-ROM,
c lean installatio ns, 3 1
performance settings.
134- 135
QuickTi me AutoStart feature, 250
record ing sound, 274
virtual memory, 139
COs, playing audio COs,
270-271
Center tag, 309
CGis (Commo n Gateway
Interfaces), 356
active images, 365-366
adding to servers, 358
animatio n, 366
animated GIFs, 367
cl ient-pull, 366
server push, 367
components of, 356-357
counters, 364-365
data base processing,
368-370
find ing, 357
forms, 363-364
guest books. 363-364
online stores, 367-368
running scripts. 357
see also scripts
cha nnels, 444, 453
character sets, 171-172
font fa mili es, 173
Key Caps. 17 1-1 72
Unicode, 172
cha t rooms, 400, 411-412
class ic chats, 4 11
static chats, 4 11

C hooser
network access, shared
volumes, 332-333
network service s, 326
printer drivers, selecting.
2 10
tuning, 144- 145
Chromaticity C har ts,
226-227
C IE Lab Color Cha rt,
226-227
Clad s Home Page 3.0, 19
C LASS attribute (HTML),
3 16

classic cha ts, 411
clean system insta llations,
30-31
with Apple Macintosh
C D-ROM, 30-3 1
wi d1 Disk Tools di sk, 30
with Mac OS 8.5
CD-ROM, 3 1
click-and-a-ha lf (mouse), 67
click-and-a-ha lf cursor, II
client-pull anima tion, 366
clo ne d rivers, updating, 28
Close command, 112
clos ing applications, 111
CLUT (color looku p table),
230
CMM (colo r ma tching
m ethod), 228
Color Picker. 234
renderi ng styles, 228
CMYK, 218
C MYK Color Picker dia log
box, 235
C MY K colors, 227-228
C nct Download Web site, 49
C net Web site, 414, 520
Colla bra (Netscape
Communicato r), 410
collapse butto n, 65
collapsible windows, 46
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collision a voidance, 344
collision detection, 344
color calibratio n, 23 1
Monito r Calibration
Assistant, 23 1-234
color d epth (m onitors),
95-96

color d ithering, 218
color ha lftoning, 219
color lookup ta ble (CLUT).
230
color m ana gement systems,
226-229
CMYK colors, 227-228
colo r profi les, seuing up,
228
Colo rSync , 228-229
developing. 228-229
Qu ickDraw. 229-23 1
Color Picker, 230
hyperdesktop, 230
rendering styles, 228
RG B colors, 227-228
color matching method
(CMM), 228
Colo r Picker, 234
rendering styles, 228
Color Picker, 230, 234-237
Color Picker dial og box,
235-237
Color PostScript la ser
printers, 201
color printers, 218-221
ColorSync color cali bratio n syste m, 2 18
dithering, 2 18
dye sublimatio n. 220
halfto ning, 2 19
inkj et printers, 2 19
laser printers, 2 19
PostScript options, 22 1
thermal wax transfer printers, 220
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color profiles, setting

color profiles, setting,
228,233
color spaces, 226-227
colorants , 227
colors
Chromaticity Charts,
226-227
CMYK colors, 227-228
customizing desktop, 87
device characterization,
228
gamut, 227
LAB colors. 226-227
li ghtness, 226
printing, 2 18-22 1
ColorSync color calibration system, 2 18
dithering, 2 18
dye sublimation, 220
halftoning, 2 I 9
inkjet printers, 2 19
laser pri nters, 2 19
PostScript options, 22 1
process color, 2 I8
thermal wax transfer
printers, 220
RGB colors, 227-228
white point, 230
ColorSync, 228-229, 238
color calibration, 23 1-234
ColorSync 2.5, 13
comma nds
ApplcScript, 474, 476
Close, 11 2
Erase, formatting HFS+
disks, 488
Internet Access menu,
Connect To, 390
Page Setup, 2 I3-215
PostScript Options,
2 14-2 15
Style Writer Options,
2 15

Print, 2 15-2 17
PostScript fi les, 2 17
Quit, Ill
Sharing, 331,340-34 1
comments, viewing tile comments, 70
commercial mail services,

409
commercia l online services,
403-407
America Online (AOL),
404-406
accessing, 404
email, 405
limitations, 406-407
Web page publishing,
406
CompuServe, 406
Common Gateway
Interfaces, see CGi s
Common Ground Software,
434
Communicator (Netscape),
Collabra, 410
compa rison operators
(AppleScript), 474
compatibility, a 1>plications,
106
compiling scri11ts, 469
component memory and
space requirements, 25-26
component software,
451-452
Internet, 374
Java Beans, 452
component-based programming, 451
compression
lossy compress ion, 299
LZW compression, 299
Stuft1 t compression utility.
108
video compression, 285

CompuServe, 406
configuring
Apple Syste m Profi ler,
500
QuickTime, 247
speakers, 275
Conflict Catcher, 8, 29,
36-37,498, 507-508
features. 507
upgrading, 508
conflicting software,
505-508
Confl ict Catcher, 507-508
features, 507
Extensions Manager,
505-506
isolati ng extension confl icts, 505-507
Connect To command
(Internet Access menu),
390
Connection Speed preference (QuickTime), 250
connections
Internet
dialing, 389-39 1
lSPs, 376-377
open transport technologies, 378
T l lines, 378
underlying architecturc. 375
MfDl, 276-277
MJDI lag, 277
connectivity options (networks), 341
bus topologies, 342-345
backbone bus topology,
343-345
daisy-chain topology,
342-343
cabling mediums, 34 I

DAs (desk accessories)

cabling topologies. 342
network types. comparing,
345-346
star topologies, 345

Connectix products, 142
Construct Web site, 520
conta iners (HTML),
311-313
content design (Web sites),
294-297
audience considerations.
296-297
intended purpose o f site,
295-296
Microsoft Site Builder
Netwo rk Web site, 297

context-switching m ultitasking, 11 4
contextual menus, 11 , 46-47
data detectors, I I

control panel conflicts, 37
control panels
lnternet, 386
Advanced tab, 389
configuration sets,
386-387
Emai l tab, 387-388
News tab, 389
Personal tab. 387
Web tab, 388
PowerBook software.
158- 160
Remote Access, connecting to Internet, 389

Control Strips, 47-49
PowerBook sof1 warc.

158-1 60
types. 48-49

Control Strip module, setting volume, 272-273
converting graphics,
300-302

cooperative multitasking,
114-115
Copy feature, 56
copying

Finder 8.0. 8 1-82
c usto m icons, changing. 8 1-82
fil es, chang ing, 82
folders, chang ing. 82
Keyhoard comrol panel.
98-99
Key Repeat setti ngs, 98
Mac OS 8.5 insta llat io n.
32-34
determining whalto
in stall, 34
s uggested options. 33
Mac OS 8.5 fo r performance. 147-148
Monitors & Sound control
panel. 94-97
alert sound , changing,
96-97
Alert wi ndow, 97
colo r depth. 95-96
multiple displays.
changing, 97
resolution. 95-96
Numbers control panel. 99
system sounds. 268-269
Kaboom! applicat ion,
269
Text control panel. 99-100

data between fil es, 424
IP addresses, 354

copyright laws (music), 269
corrective profiles, 234
corrupted disk structure,
SJ0-511
Count counter, 364
Count WWWehula counter,
365
counters, 364-365
crashes, 496
restarti ng Macintosh, 499

C ras hGuard (Norton
Utilities), 504
C rayon Color Picker d ialog
box, 236
CRC (cyclica l •·edundancy
check) bytes, 484
neators, 420-421
cursors, 67
click-and-a-half, I I
magnifyi ng g lass cursor,
67-68

Cus tom Install dialog
box,32
customizing
desktop formaL, 85-86
Appearance contro l
panel. 86
appearance. setting, 87
bac kgrounds, setting,
88-90
fon ts. setting. 88
scroll o pt ions. 9 1
sou nds. setting, 90-9 1
the mes. setting, 87
Extension Manager sets,
93-94
Extensions Manager, 9 1
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cyclical redundancy check
(CRC) bytes, 484

0
daisy-chain connections
(MIDI), 276
daisy-chain topology (bus
topologies), 342-343
DAs (desk accessories), I 14

1
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data, sharing

data, sharing
between Iiles, 424
creators, 420-42 1
fil e forma ts, 422-423
fil e types, 420-42 1
OLE, 427-428
Publish and Subscribe,
425-426
data bytes (MIDI), 268

data detectors, 11, 412-414
data dictionaries, 462-463
Data Interchange Format
(DlF), 423

data types (AppleScript),
472
database processing Web
sites, 368-370
databases, desktop database, 69-70
datagrams, 317
Data Viz Web site, 428
DCA (Document Content
Architecture), 422
debugging scripts, 469
Deck II, 278
default OS settings, 136-141
AppleTalk control panel,
140- 14 1
File Sharing control panel,
140
Finder settings, 136
Memory control panel,
136- 140
disk cache, 137- 138
virtual memory,
138- 140
PowerBook performance,
14 1

defragmenting hard drives,
146-147
deleting
app lications, 109
items fro m desktop, 55
print jobs, 2 12

design axes (Multiple
Master fonts), 183
designing Web sites
appenrance design, 297
content design, 294-297
nudience considerati ons, 296-297
intended purpose of
site, 295-296
Microsoft Site Builder
Network Web site,
297
folder system setup, 305
navigation graphics, 304
prototyping, 298-302
coll ecting materials,
298-299
graphic conversions,
300-302
selecting file fo rmats,
299-300
speeding up down loads,
305-306

desk accessories (DAs), 114
desktop, 41-44
Browse the Internet icon,
390
changing format, 85-86
Appearance control
panel, 86
appearance, setting, 87
backgrounds, setting,
88-90
fonts, selling, 88
scroll options,
setting, 9 1
sounds, setting, 90-9 1
themes, setting, 87
hard drive icon, 43
Mac OS 8.5, 10- 11
menu bar, 43
navigating fi les, 68-69

organizing, 62-66
aliases, 62-64
Application Switcher,
64
collapse button, 65
Hide command, 64
Launcher, 65
removing items. 55
throwing away items, 55
Trash Can icon , 44
desktop database, 69-70

desktop printers, creating,
212
detecting viruses, 508-509
device characterization, 228
devices
calibrating, 234
SCS I devices, 5 12

diagnostic software, 497-499
diaHng into the Internet,
389-391
dialog boxes
CMYK Color Picker, 235
Color Picker, 235-237
Crayon Color Picker, 236
Custom Install, 32
Epson Stylus Print, 2 16
Erase/Format, 488
Finder, 76
HLS Color Picker, 236
HTML Color Picker, 237
LaserWriter Print, 2 15
Open, 110- 1 I I
Open URL, 450
Page Setup, 2 13
PostScript Options,
2 14-2 15
StyleWriter Options,
2 15
PlusMaker, 489
Preferences, 45
Program (Apple CD Audio
Player), 27 1

Drive Setup application

Record, 269
RGB Color Picker, 238
Save As, 11 2- 11 3
Setup (AOL), 404
Sharing, 340
StyleWriter Page Setup.
2 15

DIF (Data Interchange
Format), 423
digital audio, 266-267
quantizing, 266
samples, 266
software, 277-279
uses/limitatio ns, 266

Digital Technology
International Web site,
477
digital video tiles, see
movies
directories, 27
Web site directory setup,
305

disk cache, settings, 137-138
Disk Doctor (Norton
Utilities), 510-511
disk drives, corrupted disk
structure, 510-511
Disk First Aid, 26
running, 499-500

Disk Tools disk, clean installations, 30
disks
ejecting, 55
hard disks, 48 1-482
in itializing, 483
address stamping, 484
cyclical redundancy
check bytes, 484
gap bytes, 484
hard formatting, 484
interleaving, 483
logica l formalling, 485

secto rs, 483-484
Lracks, 483-484
logica l disks, 485
Mac OS Extended Format
(H FS+), 485-486
drawbacks, 486-487
initializing HFS+
disks. 487-488
partitioning, 485

Disney Web site, 408
Distiller, 433
distributed applets, 447-448
distributed file sharing, 326
distributed networks, 326
creat ing (File Sharing
setup), 329-332
networking syste m extensio ns, 326-328

distributed system control,
343
dithering, 218, 300
Document Content
Architecture (DCA), 422
documents
HTML documents, 3 13
Body area, 3 14
He:Jd area, 3 13-3 14
opening, 42
page-descriptio n documents, selling up,
2 11-2 12
saving, 11 2-11 3
selecting all items, 56
shari ng
Common Ground
Software, 434
Envoy software, 434
PDF files, 433-434
preserving formauing,
433
Replica software, 435
tex t layout, 187-1 88
kerning, 188-1 89
leading, 189
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punctuati on marks, 192
tips, 19 1-192
typography ru les,
189- 190
watermarks, adding, 2 15
see also files

domain names (Personal
Web Sha ring), 354
domains, 319
dot-matrix printers, 200-203
banding, 202
best mode, 202
draft mode, 202
faster-prim mode, 202
fonts, 202
hints for beue r printing,
203
lmageWriter, 202
print wires, 20 I

double-clicking (mouse),
opening files, 75
downloading
Internet fi les. 414
Mac OS 8.5 updates, 3 1
o utline fonts, 182
speeding up download
times, 305-306

draft mode (dot-matrix
p1·inters), 202
drag-and-drop, S6, 424
dragging (mouse), opening
files, 75
draw programs, 179
Dra wTest applet, 443
drive capacity
adding hard drive
space, 25
checki ng before Mac OS
8.5 installation, 24-26

Drive Setup, formatting
HFS+ disks, 488
Drive Setup application,
27-28
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drivers

drivers
hard disk drivers
Extended Format, 132
updating, 27-28
Mac clone drivers. updating, 28
printer drivers, 148
LaserWriter 8, 2 11
Page Setup command,
2 13-215
Print command,
2 15-2 17
Quick.Draw drivers.
2 11
selecting. 2 10
selling up, 209-2 10
drives
CD-ROM drives, 76-77
PowerBook. 157
corrupted disk struclllre.
510-5 11
hard drives, see hard disks
indexing, 72
swappable drives
(PowerBook). 156-157
DropStun· application , 432
DropStuiT Expander, 17
dual-mode monitors, 170
dye sublima tion printing,
220

E
e-greetings Web site, 408
editing
Java applets. 448-449
QuickTime mov ies. 248
with Movie Player 2.5.
252-253
wi th Movie Player Pro,
252

scripts, 467-468
formallable script
parts. 467-468
sou nd files, software.
278-279
ed ition fil es, creating, 426
ejecting dis ks, 55
em dash, 192
email, 400
alert options, 387
America Online, 405
default program. selling,
388
naming, 401
Internet email, 407-409
commercia l mail services, 409
free email , 408
genera l-purpose email
managers. 40R
spamming, 40 I
Email.acgi script, 364
EM BE D tag, 257
embedding
objects, 427
QuickTime movies in Web
sites. 257
Empty Trash command , 55,
77-78
emulators (software emulators), 134
en dash, 192
E ncapsulated PostScl'ipt
(EPS), 423
files, creating, 2 17
Envoy soft ware, 434
EPS (Encapsulated
PostScript), 423
E pson Stylus Print dialog
box,216
E pson Web site, 2 10
E rase command, formatting
HFS+ disks, 488

E rase/Format dialog box,
488
error messages
application memory, 122
Mnc OS 8.5 installat ion, 34
software, 50 1-502
syntax errors (scripts). 466
errors, ha rd dis k errors,
26-27
Ethernet networks, 341-345
Eudora Pro 4, 19
events (AppleScript), 462
Exchange preferences
(QuickTime), 252
Excite Web s ite, 408
exporting non-Q uickTime
video formats, 252
extended characters,
314-315
Extended Format (hard
disk drivers), 132
Extended Format file system, 18
extending AppleScript,
469-471
sc riptable applications,
470-47 1
Scripting Addi tions, 470
extension conflicts
isolating, 505-507
troubleshooting. 37
extensions
AppleScript Lib extensions, 460
fi le extensions. 3 12
Folder Actions extensio n,
460
improv ing performance.
143-145
Apple Menu Optio ns
control pane l, tun ing,
144

files

Chooser, tuning,
144-145
File Sharing control
panel, tuning, 144
menu bar, tuning, 144
networking system extensions, 326-328
PowerBook software,
160-161
SOMobjects for Mac OS
extensions. 460
Extensions folder, 148, 460
Extensions Manager,
29, 91-94, 498
improving extension perronnance, 143
isolating extension contl icts, 505-506
launching, 92
sets, creating, 93-94
view ing modes, 93
external microphones, 274

E
FaceSpan 2.1, 477
failed ha..dware, 512
faster-print mode (dotmatrix printers), 202
fat applications, 134
FatBits, 179
Favorites folder, 68
Favorites menu, 69
Fetch utility (uploading
files), 415
Fetch Web site, 318
F ile Assistant (Powerbook),
162
me comments, \'iewing, 70
File Exchange, 428-429
File Translation tool, 428
PC Exchange,429-43 1

file format modes
Hierarchical File System
(HFS ), 485-486
Mac OS Ex tended Format
(HFS+), 485-486
drawbacks, 486-487
initializing HFS+
disks, 487-488
file formats, 422
ASCII, 422
BinHex, 432
DCA, 422
DIF. 423
EPS, 423
GIF. 299-300
JPEG , 299
.MacBinary, 43 1
PDF, 433-434
creating files. 433
viewing files, 433
PICT, 423
RTF, 423
saving scripts, 468
setting (Save As dilaog
box), 423
SYLK. 423
TIFF, 423
translators, 423
UUcode, 432
File Sharing, 325
connectivity options, 34 1
bus topologies,
342-345
cabling mediums, 34 1
cabling topologies, 342
network types, comparing. 345-346
distributed fi le sharing,
326
networking system
extensions, 326-328
ending File Sharing sess ions, 335
network permissions, 335
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access privileges, 338
group user privileges.
337
guest privileges, 336
networked programs,
using. 340-341
owner pri vileges, 336
registered user privileges, 336-337
shared folde rs versus
shared vol umes. 339
performance issues. 328
setting up, 329-332
shared volumes
accessing, 332-333
opening at startup,
334-335
File Sharing control panel,
140
tuning, 144
me system, 27
File Transfer Protocol
(FTP) sites, 414
File T ..ansla tion tool, 428
file types, 420-421
FileMaker Pro 4.0, 19
filenames, 82
Iiles, 50
aliases, creating, 52-53
audio fi le formats. 269
creating, 5 1-52
customi zing (Fi nder), 82
digital video files, .I'Ce
movies
edition, creating, 426
e ncapsulated PostScript
fi les, creating, 2 17
exchanging over IR ports
(PowerBook), 163
Extended Formal li le syste m, 18
lile ex tensions, 312
grouping, 74-76
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files

Internet Iiles
downloading, 4 14
uploading, 4 14-4 15
Locat ion Manager, 12
mapping to applicati ons,
428
moving, 53
MPEG I video fil es, playing, 286-287
naming conventions, I 13
navigating, 68-70
Apple menu, 68-69
desktop, 68-69
desktop database,
69-70
with mouse, 67-68
nesting, 50
opening, 74-76
double-clicking technique, 75
dragging technique, 75
PostScript fi les. printing
to, 2 17
protecting, 53
ReadMe files. 500
saving, 11 2- 11 3
searches, 71-74
Find a File search,
7 1-72
indexing drives, 72
Search by Conte nt
search. 72-73
Search the Internet
senrch. 73-74
sharing, 428
data, 424
File Exchange,
428-429
File Translation tool,
428
MacLink
Plusrfranslators, 428
name leng ths, 43 1

networks, 43 1-432
PC Exchange, 429-43 I
spool 11les, 206
swapfiles, 138
synchronizing between
Macs, 163
viewing, 66-67
CD-ROM s, 70
hard drives, 70
removable media, 70
see also documents
Final C ut, 245

Find application, see
Shel'lock
Find command, 71-74
Find a File search, 7 1-72
Search by Content search.
72-73
Search the Internet search,
73-74

Finder
dialog boxes. I09-110
Open, II 0 - 1 II
Save As, I 12-1 13
multi tasking. I 15
Open dialog box, 110

Finder 8, 10-11, 62
Application menu. Hide
command, 64
Application Switcher, 64
applications
grouping, 75-76
opening, 75-76
C D- ROM drives, 76-77
click-and-a-half cursor, II
contextual menus, I I
customizing, 8 1-82
custo m icons, changing, 8 1-82
fi les, changing, 82
folders, changing. 82
desktop, organizing, 62-66

fi les
desktop database,
69-70
gro uping, 74-76
navigating, 67-70
opening, 74-76
viewing, 66-67, 70
General Informat ion window, 80-8 1
GUI, 10-1 1
Launcher, accessing applications/folders, 65
menu bar, 78-79
Apple menu, organizing. 79
settings, 136
Trash Can, 77-78
emptying. 77-78
Move to Trash command, 78
windows, collapse
button,65
.\'ee also Sherlock

Finder dialog box, 76
fixed-width fonts, 174
flaming, 401
floppy disks, ejecting, 55
Folder Actions extens ion,
460
folder systems, 305
folder window, 51
folders, 50
accessing with
Launcher. 65
aliases, creating, 52-53
AppleScript
Extensio ns folder, 460
Scripting Additions
fo lder, 460
Scripts folder. 46 1
ApplcScript folder. 46 1
creating, 5 1-52
custo mizing (Finder). 82

gap bytes (i nit ializing disks)

Ex tensions folder. 148
Favorites fo lder, 68
Fonts folder, 185
placing font s into. 185
Macintosh Runtime Java,
446
moving, 53
nesti ng, 50
Preferences, 53
protecting, 53
shared folders, comparing
to shared volumes, 339
S hut Down Items
folder. 55
Startup folder, opening
shared vol umes at startup, 334-335
Startup Items folder, 55
subject folders. 50
System Fo lder, 53
combining extension s
and control panels,
100
memory. 12 1
reducing s ize to
improve perfonnance.
147- 148
volumes, see volumes

font families, 173
Font Manager, displaying
text onscreen, 184
fonts, 170, 174, 180-184
bitmapped fo nts.
176- 177, 180
Apple's original
bitmapped fonts, 18 1
customizing desktop. 88
document layout, 187-1 88
kerning, 188- 189
leading. 189
punctuation marks. 192
tips. 19 1-192
typography rules,
189- 190

dot-matrix printing, 202
lixed-width, 174
font technologies, 175- 176
history, 169-170
inkjet printers, 203
insta lling. 185-186
Mac OS 8.5, 187
Macintosh font standards,
180
monospaced. 174
OpenType, 183-184
outl ine fon ts, 178- 179
downloading. 182
hinting, 179
rasterizing, 178- 179
Palatino. 174
PostScript fonts, 18 1
Type 3, 182
printer fonts. 179- 180
printing process, 184
proportional-spaced, 174
sans serif, 188
screen fonts. 179- 180
serif, 188
TrueType fonts. 18 1-182
dot-matrix printing,
202
Type I fonts, I 8 1
Multiple Master fo nts,
18 1- 183
Ope nType, 183-1 84
Type 3 fonts, I 82
ty pe styles, 173
viewing, 187

Fonts folder, 185
force quits, 504
Form t.-'lg, 309
formatting
disks. 483
address stamping, 484
cyc lical redu ndancy
check bytes, 484
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gap by tes, 484
hard formatting, 484
HFS+ d isks, 487-490
interleaving, 483
logical formatting, 485
sectors, 483-484
tracks, 483-484
scripts. 467-468

formed-letter printers, 200
forms (CGis), 363-364
Forms.acgi script, 363
Fourth Dimension database
environment, 369
fractional character widths,
184
fragmentation {application
memor y), 123
free email, 408
Frontier 4.2.3, 477
FrontPage, 317
FrontPage Web site, 520
FTP {File Transfer
Protocol) sites, 414
FTP servers, creating, 355

G
Gamelan Web site, 520
gamm as, setting target
gamma, 233
gamut, 227
gap bytes (initiaJizing
disks), 484
General Controls control
panel, 64, 75
Documents secti on, 76
P rotect an Applicatio n setting, 109

General Information window, 80-81, 121
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General Co ntrols cont rol panel

general-purpose email managers, 408
Get Info window, 52
GIF file format, 299-300
Global Chat, 400
GoLive CybcrStudio, 317
GraphicConverter, 301-302
graphics
active images, 365-366
converting for the Web,
300-302
improving performance,
145- 146
navigation graphics, 304

Gmphics Interchange
Format (GIF), 299-300
grid fitting, J 79
group user privileges (network permissions), 337
grouping
applications, 75-76
Iiles, 74-76
groups, 329
guest books (CGis), 363-364

guest privileges (network
permissions), 336

H
H tag, 309

halftoning, 219
hard disk drivers
Extended Format, 132
updating, 27-28
hard disks, 481-482
adding space, 25
checking avai lable
space, 24
checking for
software/hardware
erro rs, 26-27
defragmenting, 146- 147
fi les, viewing, 70

IDE, 13 1, 482
indexing, 72
initializing, 483
hard formatting, 484
interleaving, 483
logical fo rmatting, 485
sectors, 483-484
tracks, 483-484
Mac OS Extended Format
( HFS+), 485-486
drawbacks, 486-487
initial izing HFS+
disks, 487-488
opti mizing, 146- 147
de fragmentatio n,
146- 147
drivers, updating, 146
partitioning, 70, 485
performance issues,
13 1- 132
playing MPEG I video
files, 287
schematic, 482
SCSI, 13 1, 482
hard drive icon, 43

hard formatting, 484
hardware
Apple Video Player hardware consideratio ns, 287
AV hardware, 287-288
cabling consideratio ns,
288
AV hardware, 283
MIDI hardware, 275-277
connections, 276-277
M fDI -to-Mac interface,
275-276
perform ance limitatio ns,
129
PowerBook, 154- 155, 157
batteries, 155- 156
PC cards, 157
swappable drives,
156- 157

problems, 497
baueries, changing,
5 10
corrupted disk stmcture, 5 10-51 1
failed hardware, 5 12
inadequate hardware,
5 11
Pttramtcr RAM
(PRAM), zapping,
509-5 10
reso lutions, 509-5 13
SCS I devices, 5 12
symptoms, 502-503
upgrade problems, 5 12
servers, 358
example systems,
360-36 1
LAN connectio ns, 35 9
memory, 359
o perating systems,
358-359
processors, 359

Head area (HTML documents), 313-314
Head tag, 310
Help systems (Balloon Help
system), 120
Hewlett-Packard Web site,
2 10

HFS (Hierarchical File
System), 485-486
Standard File Format, 132

HFS+ (Hierarchical Filing
System Plus), 18
hard disk drivers. 132
Mac OS Extended Format,
485-486
drawbacks, 486-487
initializing HFS+
disks, 487-490

Hi-Tech theme (desktop), 86
hinting, 179

initializing disks

HL S Color Picker dialog
box,236
home pages, 303, 391
selecting, 388
hot spots, 303
Hot Wired Web site, 520
hotlinks, creating, 311
hotmail Web site, 408
Hr tag, 310
HTML (HyperText Markup
Language), 307-308, 403
Cascading Style Sheets,
3 15-3 16
case sensiti vity, 308
CLASS attribute, 3 16
containers. 3 11-3 13
documents, 3 13
Body area. 3 14
Head area, 3 13-3 14
hypertext li nks. creating,
3 11
images, placi ng in pages.
3 12
Java applets, 3 16
JavaScript macros, 3 16
Latin- I extended characters, 3 14-3 15
line spacing, 313
paragraph spacing, 3 13
pl acing objects in pages .
3 12
tags, 309-3 11
APPLET, 449
applying pairs to format items. 3 1 I
EMB ED tag, 257
modi fying with allributes/values, 3 11
Web publishing software.
3 16-3 17
HTML Color Picker dia log
box,237

Hue, Lightness, a nd
Saturation Col01· P icker
dialog box, 236
byperdesktop (QuickDraw),
230
hypertext links, creating,
311
HyperText M arkup
Language, see HTML

I tag, 310

110 (inpuUoutput), performance issues, 131
LAC (interapplication communications), 340
lAD (Internet A dd ress
Detector), 412-413
iCat Web site, 367
ICC (International Color
Consortium), 228
icon view, 67
icons
custom icons, changing.
8 1-82
hard dri ve icon, 43
pri vilege icons (access
privileges), 339
Trash Can. 44, 55, 77-78
ejecting disks/
volumes. 55
emptying, 77-78
Move to Trash command, 78
throwi ng away
ite ms. 55
ID numbers (SCSI d evices),
512
IDE drives, 13 1
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IDE hard disks, 482
IFC (Internet Foundation
Classes), 444
JmageMap.acgi, 365
imagemapping, 304
imagemaps, 303
JmageReady Web site, 302
images
active. 365-366
bitmappcd images. 177
browser-safe palettes, 300
fil e ex tensions, 3 12
G IF fi le format. 299-300
J PEG file format. 299
placing in pages (HTML),
3 12
rasterizing, 178- 179
ImageWriter, 202
Img tag, 310
im(Jorting non-QuickT ime
video formats, 252
fMS Web site, 282
ind exing drives, 72
lnfoBook, 453
JnfoLawAlert Web site, 296
Info Wave Web site, 204
initializing disks, 483
address stamping. 484
cyclical redundancy c heck
bytes. 484
gap bytes, 484
hard formatting, 484
HFS+ di sks, 487-488
Alsoft PlusMaker.
489-490
Dri ve Setup, 488
Erase command. 488
interleaving, 483
logical formatti ng, 485
sectors, 483-484
tracks, 483-484
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initializing disks

inkjel printers, 201 -204
AppleTalk, 204
colors, 2 19
font s, 203
PostScript graphics, 204

input
performance issues, 13 1
so und input options. 272

Install Mac OS, 9
installers, 108-109
installing
applicati ons, I08- 109
fonts, 185- 186
Mac OS 8.5, 23, 29-32
clean install , 30-3 1
components,
adding/reinstall ing/removing, 35
custom installations,
32-34
downloaded updates, 3 1
drive capacity, checking, 24-26
error messages, 34
hard disks, checking
for erro rs, 26-27
memory, check ing,
24-26
resto ring System
Folder, 36
security/virus protection, turning ofT, 29
System Folder, backing
up, 29
tro ubleshooting extension conflicts, 37
updating hard disk drivers, 27-28
virus-proctection, 26

l nteraction/IP script, 364
interapplica tion conuntmications (lAC), 340

interleave factor (initializing
disks), 483
internal microphones, 274
International Color
Consortium (ICC), 228
Internet, 399-403, 407
browsers, 392
Internet Explo rer, 392
Java, 445
memory requirements,
393
Netscape Nav igator,
393
chat rooms, 400, 4 11-4 12
classic chats, 4 I I
static chats, 4 1 I
component soft ware, 374
connections
dialing, 389-39 1
ISPs, 376-377
open transport technologies, 378
T I lines, 378
underlying architecture, 375
data detectors. 4 12-4 14
document sharing
Common Ground
Soft ware, 434
Envoy software, 434
PDF files, 433-434
preserving formatt ing,
433
Replica software, 435
downl oad ing fi les, 4 14
email, 400, 407-409
commercial mail services, 409
flami ng, 40 I
free e mail , 408
general-purpose emai l
manngers, 408
spammi ng, 401

fi le shari ng, 43 1-432
BinHex format, 432
Dro pS tuff applicatio n,
432
MacBinary format,
43 1-432
UUcode format, 432
File Transfer Protocol
(FTP) s ites, 4 14
interactive games, 400
multimedia, 374
navigating, 39 1
netiquette rules, 40 I
networking, 374
newsgroups, 400, 409-4 10
prefi x defi nt ions, 409
open standards, 374
QuickTime movies,
254-257
creating for fast playback, 256-257
embeddi ng in Web
sites, 257
QuickTime plug-in,
254-255
saving, 255
searching, 73-74
services, 400
streaming video, 256
TCP/IP, 3 17-3 18,375-376
servers, accessing, 376
uploading fi les, 4 14
Fetch utility, 4 15
World Wide Web, 40 1-403
see also Personal Web
Shari ng

Internet Access menu commands, Connect To, 390
Internet Address Detector
(lAD), 412-413
Internet Audit Web site, 364

Just In Time compi ler (J IT)

Internet control panel,
16-17, 386
Advanced tab, 389
configuration sets,
386-387
Email tab, 387-388
News tab, 389
Personal tab, 387
Web tab, 388
Internet Editor utility, 10
Internet Explorer
(Microsoft), 17, 392
Just In Time compilers,
445
News (newsgroup reader),
410
Internet Foundation Classes
(IFC), 444
Internet management components, 8
Internet Movie tool, 256-257
Internet Protocols (IP),
Open Transport, 13
Internet Service Providers
(ISPs), 376-377
Internet Setup Assistant, 10,
17, 382-384
information needed,
38 1-382
PowerBook, 158
Internet software, 16-17
Internetworks, 342
InterNIC Web site, 319
intranets, 399
see also Personal Web
Sharing
IP (Internet Protocols),
Open Transport, 13
IP addt·esses, 354
IR ports, exchanging files
(PowerBook), 163
IR software (PowerBook),
162

lsindex tag, 310
ISPs (Internet Service
Providers), 376-377
italic typeface, 173
ivillage Web site, 408

Java,442
Abstract Windowing
Toolkit, 444
applets, 3 16, 352,
442-444, 447
channels, 453
distributed applets.
447-448
DrawTesl, 443
editing, 448-449
InfoBook, 453
running, 449-45 1
server-bound applets,
448
beans, 442
Bongo, 453
Castanet. 453
channels, 444
Internet browsers, 445
Just In Time compiler
(JIT), 444-445
Mac OS Runtime for Java
(MRJ), 13
Macintosh Runtime Java
(M RJ), 442-45 1
distributed applets,
447-448
editing applets,
448-449
folders, 446
library components.
446
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running applels,
449-45 1
server-bound app lets,
448
terminology, 444
Lransmillers, 453
Java Beans, 444, 452
Java Foundation Class
(JFC), 444
Java Virtual Machine (VM),
443-444
JavaScript, 444
JnvaScript 411 Web site,
452
JavaScript macros, 316
Web site, 452
JavaSoft, 444
Jbindery, 446
JBScript, 444
JFC (Java Foundation
Class), 444
JIT (Just In Time compiler),
444-445
Jmanager, 446
JPEG me format, 299
JRI,446
J shell, 446
Just In Time compiler (JIT),
444-445

K
Kaboom! a pplication, 269
kernels (multitasking),
116-117
kerning, 175, 188-189
Key Caps, 171-172
Key Repeat settings, 98
Keyboard control panel,
98-99
Key Repeat senings, 98
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Kaboom! application

keyboard layout,
changing, 98
keyboard shortcuts, 56
keywords (AppleScript), 472

LAB colors, 226-227
Label menu item, 79
LAN connections (Web
servers), 359
Lari Software Web site, 253
laser printers, 200, 204-205
Color PostScript , 20 I
colors, 2 19
PostScript, 20 1
printer engine, 205
QuickDraw, 20 I
Quick.Draw laser printers.
205
raster-image processors
(RIP), 205
LaserWriter 8 printer driver, 211
LaserWriter Chooser extension, 327
LaserWriter Print dialog
box,215
Late Night Software LTD
Web site, 477
Latin- I extended chamcters, 3 14-315
Launcher, accessing aJ>plications/folders, 65
Launcher control J>anel, 49
layout (document text),
187- J8R
kerning, 188-1 89
leading. 189
punctuation marks, 192

tips, 19 1- 192
typography rules. 189- 190
leading, 175, 189
letter quality, 200
letterspnce, 175
Li tag, 310
library components
(Macintosh Runtime
Java), 446
lightness (colors), 226
line breaks, 3 09
line spacing, 175
1-JTML, 3 13
Link tag, 310
list view, 67
Extensio ns Manager, 92
LocaiTalk, 341
Location Manager, 12
Logger.cgi counter, 365
logical disks, 485
logical fo rmatting, 485
logical operators
{ApplcScript), 474
losslcss compression, 299
Lotus Notes, 19
low-level formatting, 485
Lynda Wynman's Web site,
519
LZW compression, 299

M
Mac OS 8.5
CD-ROM. clean installations. 3 1
component memory and
space requirements,
25-26
memory, managing,
120- 12 1

Mac OS 8.5
components
assistan ts, I 0
Finder 8 , I0- 1 I
Install Mac OS, 9
customizing for performance, 147- 148
desktop, I0- I L
Extended Format fil e system, 18
fonts, 187
installing, 23, 29-32
clean install, 30-3 1
components,
adding/rei nsta IIi nglremoving, 35
custo m installations,
32-34
downloaded updates, 3 1
drive capacity. checking, 24-26
error messages, 34
hard disks, checking
for errors, 26-27
memory. checking,
24-26
restoring System
Folder, 36
security/virus protectio n, turning off, 29
System Folder. backing
up,29
troubleshooting extension connicts, 37
updating hard d isk drivers, 27-28
virus-protection , 26
Internet control panel,
16-17
Internet software, 16- 17

Main Event Software Web site

multimedia tools, 14
Quick.Draw 3D, 16
QuickTime 3.0, 14- 15
QuickTime VR, 15
new feawres, 8-9
software, 12
ColorSync 2.5, 13
Location Manager, 12
Mac OS Runtime for
Java (MRJ), 13
Open Transporl, 13
third-party software, 19
Web Sharing control
panel , 17- 18

Mac OS Extended Format
(HFS+), 485-486
drawbacks, 486-487
initializing HFS+ d isks,
487-488
Alsoft PlusMaker,
489-490
Drive Setup, 488
Erase command, 488

Mac OS Runtime for Java
(MRJ), 13
Mac OS Runtime for Java
folder, 446
Mac OS Setup Assistant, 10
MacAddict Web site, 49
MacBinary file format, 431
MacFixlt Web site, 501
MaclnTalk, 264
Macintosh
hardware problems
batteries, changing,
5 10
com1pted disk structure, 5 10-5 11
fail ed hardware, 5 12
inadequate hardware,
5 11

Parameter RAM
(PRAM), zapping,
509-5 10
resolutions, 509-5 13
SCSI devices, 5 12
symp toms, 502-503
upgrade problems, 5 12
preparing for printing ,
209-213
desktop printers, creating, 2 12
page-description document setup, 2 11-2 12
print jobs,
stopping/deleting.
2 12
printer driver setup,
209-2 10
restarting, 499
software problems
conflicts, 505-508
hangs, 504
quits, 503
resolutions, 503-504
symptoms, 50 1-502
viruses, detecting,
508-509
tro ubleshooting, 496-497
bas ic steps. 496
crashes, 496
Di sk First Aid, running, 499-500
hardware problems,
497
information sources.
500-50 1
software problems. 497
user error, 497
with diagnostic soft ware, 497-499

Macintosh built-in
toolboxes, 108
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Macintosh Human Interface
Guidelines, 106
Macintosh Runtime .Java
OVURJ), 13,442-451
applets, 447
d istributed applets,
447-448
editing, 448-449
running, 449-45 1
server-bound applets.
448
fo lders, 446
library components, 446
MaclnTouch Web site, SOl

MacLink Plusffranslators,
428
Macmillan Computer
Publishing Web site,
304,307
Macro Tools, 478
Macromedia Web site,
278, 520
macros, JavaScript macros,
316
MacTclffk Web site, 462
MacWeek Web site,
407,501
magnifying glass cursor,
67-68
mail, see email
Main Event Software Web
site, 477
Make Alias command, 63
MakcEffcctMovie Web site,
253
Mango Tree Software Web
site, 477
MapServer, 366
Marimba, 453
Marionet 1.1 , 477
Market Focus counter, 365
markup languages, 307
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Make Alias command

masking, 300
math operators
(AppleScl'ipt), 473
media abstraction layer
(QuickTime), 258-259
Media Keys preferences
(QuickTime), 251
memory, 119
About This Computer
window, I 19- 120
application heap. I 19
application memory
error messages, 122
fragmen tation, 123
managing, 121 - 123
buill-in memory. 11 9
chec king before Mac OS
8.5 installation, 24-26
determining amount,
11 9- 120
fragmentation. 123
Genera l Information window, 80-8 1
largest unused block, 120
managing, 119-1 23
playing QuickTime
movies, 247
System Folder, 12 1
system heap, I 19
virtual memory. I 19
Web servers, 359
Memory control panel,
136-140
disk cache, 137- 138
virtual memory. 138- 140
CD-ROM software,
139
comparing to RAM.
140
defau lt setlings, 139
on Power Macs.
138-1 39

memory management, 119
menu bar, 43, 78-79
tuning with control panels.
144
menus
Apple menu
navigating files, 68-69
organizing, 79
Application menu, 106
Hide command, 64
mullitasking, 11 7- 11 8
contexLUal menus,
11 ,46-47
data detectors, .I I
Favorites menu, 69
OSA menu, 461
Printing menu, 2 12
Meta tag, 310
MicroMat Compute1·
Systems Web site, 278, 510
microphones, 274
Microsoft FrontPage, 317
Microsoft Internet
Explorer, 17
Just In Time compilers.

445
News (newsgroup reader),
4 10
Microsoft Office 98, 19
Microsoft Site Builder
Network Web site,
297,306
Microsoft Web site, 520
l\ UDI (Musical Instrument
Digital Interface), 267-268
data bytes, 268
hardware, 275-277
connections. 276-277
MJD I-to-Mae interface,
275-276
MIDI lag. 277
software, 277-279
stat us bytes, 268
uses/limitations, 268

MIDI synthesize1·,
QuickTime Music preferences, 250-251
MindVision insta l h~1·, 108
i\ HT Web site, 519
Mixed Mode Manager, 134
modems, QuickTime
Connection Speed preferences, 250
monitors
color calibration, 23 1
Monitor Calibration
Assistant, 231-234
color depth, 95-96
color display capabilities,
230
dual -mode, 170
gamma factory settings,
232
mul tiple displays. 97
pixel depths, 230
resolution, 95-96. 177
selecting, 145
Monitors & Sound control
panel, 94-97, 271-272
alert sound , changing,
96-97
Alen window, 97
Color Depth selling, 145
monitors
color depth, 95-96
multiple displays,
changing, 97
resolution. 95-96
Mon itors screen, 23 1
screen resolution, adjusting, 145- 146
Sounds portion, 271
alert sounds, setti ng,
272

input/output levels, setting, 272

mult itasking

monos paced fonts, 174
mouse
click-and-a-half, 67
double-clicking technique.
o pening tiles. 75
dragging technique, opening fi les, 75
navigating Ii les. 67-68
Move to Trash
comma nd, 78
M ovie Player (QuickTime)
controller interface,
246-247
ed iting movies, 252-253
mo vies
editing, 248
playback seHi ngs.
246-247
playing, 245-248
Movie Player Jlro, editing
m ovies, 252
movies (QuickT imc)
Apple Video Player,
282-285
Capture window,
284-285
capturing video pictures, 284-285
hardware consideratio ns. 287-288
hardware requirements.
284
hints for quality pictures, 285-286
playing back movies.
286-287
softwa re, 283
user interface. 283
video applicati ons.
288-289
Video Source options,
286

video window, resizing, 286
editing. 248
with Movie Player 2.5.
252-253
with Movie Player Pro.
252
Internet movies, 254-257
creating fo r fast playbac k, 256-257
embedding in Web
sites, 257
Q uickTi me plug-i n,
254-255
saving, 255
playing. 245-246
in QuickTime-savvy
programs, 247-248
playback sett ings,
246-247
saving in the Scrapbook.
248-249
streaming video, 256
moving
between applica1 ions. 64
fil es, 53
fo ld ers, 53
l\IIPEGI video files, playing ,
286-287
MRJ (Macin tosh Runtime
Java), 13. 442-451
applets. 447
d istributed apple ts.
447-448
edi ting, 448-449
running. 4 49-45 1
server-bound applets,
448
fo lders, 446
library components. 446
MRJ Librar ies fnldcr, 447
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m SQL ser \'er s ha reware,
368
multimedia (Internet), 374
m ultimedia t ools, 14
Q uickDraw 3D. 16
Q uickTime 3.0, 14- 15
QuickTime YR . 15
m ult iple displays (mo nitors), 97
M ultiple Maste•· fonts,
181-183
desig n axes. 183
m ultitask ing, 8, 114-1 18
Application menu,
I 17- I I 8
Appli cat io n Swih.:her.
I 18
s witching between
applicatio ns, 118
context-swi tching multitasking, I 14
cooperative multitasking.
I 14- 115
desk accessories, 114
Finder. I 15
kerne ls. I 16- I 17
preemptive multi task ing,

I 15
music, 265
audio CDs. playing.
270-27 1
audio li le formats. 269
Contro l Strip modu le. setting volume. 272-273
copyright laws, 269
dig ital aud io, 266-267
M IDI, 267-268
connectio ns. 276-277
data by tes, 26R
hardware, 275-277
M ID I lag. 277
M 101-to-Mac interface,
275-276
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music

status bytes, 268
uses/limitati ons, 268
Monitors & Sound control
panel, 271-272
alert sounds, setting,
272
input/output levels, setting, 272
physics of, 265
recording, 274-275
C D-ROM sources, 274
microphones, 274
spenker confi guration,
275
soft ware, 277-279
edi ting/creating sound
Iiles, 278-279
Sound control panel,
273-274
Music preferences
(QuickTimc), 250-25 1
Musical Instrument Digi tal
Interrace (MIDI), 267-268
data bytes, 268
hardware, 275-277
connections, 276-277
MIDI -to-Mac interface,
275-276
MIDI lag. 277
soft ware. 277-279
status bytes, 268
uses/lim itations. 268

N
naming conventions (file
sharing), 113
naming va r ia bles
(AppleScript), 473
na tive software, 134

navigating fil es, 68-70
Apple menu, 68-69
deskto p, 68-69
desktop database, 69-70
with mouse, 67-68
navigation graphics, 304
Navigation Services, 110
opening applications, I I I
Navigation Services toolbox,
75, 109
Navigator (Netscape), 17
Just In Time compilers,
445
nesting fil c.~/fol d e rs , 50
NetAIIy software, 366
Net Caster, 453
NetCloa k counter, 365
NctForms, 363
nctiquette rules, 401
NetObjects F usion, 317
Netscape Cornmunicato•·,
Collabra, 410
Netscape Navigator, 17, 393
Just In Time compi lers,

445
Nets cape Web site, 520
Netscape's O fficial
JavaScri)lt Refe•·ence
Guide Web site, 452
network permissions, 335
access privileges, 338
privilege icons, 339
group user privileges, 337
guest privileges, 336
networked programs,
using, 340-34 1
owner privileges, 336
registered user privileges,
336-337
shared folders versus
shared volumes, 339
networked programs,
340-341

networking (Internet), 374
networking system extensions, 326-328
networks
archtitectures, comparing,
345-346
connectivity o ptions, 34 1
bus topologies,
342-345
cabling mediums, 34 1
cabli ng topologies, 342
netwo rk types, comparing, 345-346
creating, File Sharing
setup. 329-332
distributed netwo rks, 326
networking system
exte nsions, 326-328
document sharing
Common Ground
Software, 434
Envoy software, 434
PDF files, 433-434
preserving formatting,
433
Replica soft ware, 435
Ethernet networks,
341 -345
fi le sharing, 43 1-432
BinHex format, 432
DropStuff applicatio n,
432
MacBinary format,
431-432
UUcode format, 432
lnternetworks, 342
perfonnance issues. 133
perfo rmance settings, 135
Token Ring networks, 342
News (Internet Explorer
newsgroup reader), 410
newsgroup readers, 410

Page Setup dia log box

newsgroups, 400, 409-410
prefi x de fini tions, 409

Norton Anti-Virus 5.0, 26
Norton Utilities, 498
CrashGuard fe alll rc, 504
repairing d i ks. 5 10 -5 11

Norton Utilities 3.5, 26
Norton Utilities Speed Disk,
146-147
Numbers control panel, 99

0
object linking and embedding (OLE), 427-428
objects
embedding, 4 27
plac ing in pages ( HTML),
3 12

oblique style, 173
OJ tag, 310
OLE (object linking and
embedding), 427-428
online gaming, 400
online services, 403-407
A merica Onl ine (AOL),
404-406
accessing, 404
email , 405
limitations, 4 06-407
Web page publishing,
406
CompuScrve, 4 06

online stores, 367-368
Open dia log box, 110-111
open standards (Internet),
374
Open Transport 2.0, 13,
379-380
configuring, 380 -384
information needed.
38 1-382

open transport technologies,
378
Open URL dialog box, 450
Open Doc, 452
opening
ap plicat ions. 75-76.
11 0- 111
Navig ation Serv ices.
Ill
Open dialog box ,
110- 111
d ocuments, 42
fil es, 74-76
doubl e-clicking technique, 75
dragging technique. 75

OpenType, 183-184
operating systems
kernels, I 17
Web servers, 358-359

operators (AppleScript),
473-474
log ical operators, 474
math opera tors, 47 3

optimizing
hard drives, 146- 147
defragme mat ion.
146- 147
drivers. updating, 146
PowerBook soft ware, 164

Organic Online Web site,
520
organizing the desktop,
62-66
aliases, 62-64
creating, 63
manipulating. 63-64
Application Switcher, 64
Hide command , 64
Launcher, accessing appl icalions/fo ldcrs. 65
windows, co llapse
button. 65

m·iginal items, 62
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orphans, 191
OSA menu, 461, 477
OSAX folder, 460
OSAXs (AppleScript
Scripting Additions), 470
outline fonts, 178-179
down loadi ng. 182
hinting, 179
rasterizing, 178- 179

output
performance issues. 13 1
sound output options, 272

owner privileges (network
permissions), 336

p
P tag, 310, 313
Pace Works Web site, 253
Page Setup command,
213-215
PostScript Optio ns.
214 -2 15
StyleWriter Options, 2 15

Page Setup dialog box, 213
PostScri pt Options,
2 14-2 15
S tyleWriter Options, 2 15

page-descri ption documents, setti ng up, 211-212
PagcMill 2.0, 317
PugeM ill 2.1, 19
J>ageMill Web site, 520

1>ages
home pages, 303
images. placing with
HTML. 3 12
o bjects. plac ing with
HTML. 3 12
publishing
America O nline, 406
so ftware, 3 16-3 17
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page-description documents, setting up

support pages, 304
uploading, 3 18-3 19
paint programs, FatBits,
179
Palatino font, 174
paragra1>h breaks, 310
paragraph spacing
(HTML), 313
Pa rametet· RAM (PRAM),
zapping, 509-510
partitioning, 485
partitions (hard disk drives), 70
password keys (QuickTime
Media Keys preferences),
251
Paste feature, 56
pasting IP addresses, 354
pathnam es, 305
patterns (desktop)
cuswmizing, 88-90
choosing pictures, 89
positio ning, 90
removing, 90
PC cards (PowerBook), 157
P C Exchange, 429-431
PDF Iiles (portable document format), 433-434
creating, 433
viewing, 433
peer-to-peer networking,
325
pet·formance, 128-135
benchmarks, 128
customizing Mac OS 8.5,
147- 148
default OS settings,
136-1 4 1
AppleTalk control
panel, 140- 14 1
File Sharing control
pane l, 140
Finder senings, 136

Memory comrol pane l,
136- 140
PowerBook perfo rmance, 141
determinants, 128
File Sharing, 328
hard drive perfom1ance
issues, 13 1- 132
hardware performance
limit ations, 129
IJO performance issues,
13 1
improving, 14 1
Apple Menu Optio ns
control panel, tuning,
144
Calculate Folder Sizes
option, 142
Chooser, tuning,
144- 145
Connectix products,
142
extensions, 143- 145
File Sharing control
pane l, tuning, 144
graphics, 145- 146
hard drives, optim izing,
146-1 47
menu bar, tuning, 144
video, 145- 146
network performance
issues, 133
PowerMac G3 processor,
129- 130
system software, 133
C D-ROM settings,
134-1 35
native soft ware, 134
network settings, 135
print settings, 135
video performance issues.
132

Personal Web Sharing, 352
access memory allocatio n,
355
accessing server, 354-355
as FTP server, 355
CGls, 356
adding to servers, 358
components of,
356-357
findin g, 357
running scripts, 357
domain names, 354
IP address, 354
setting up, 353
turni ng o n, 353-354
PICT file format, 423
PICT file type, 420
Picture Viewer (QuickTim e
Pro), 254
pictures (desktop)
~;u sto mi zing, 88-90
choosing pictures, 89
positioning, 90
removing, 90
pixels, 177, 230
pixel count , 177
placing images (HTML),
312
placing objects (HTML),
312
platinum a ppearance, 44
plug-ins
Sherlock, 74
QuickTime, 254-255
PlusMaker, initializing
disks, 489-490
PlusMaximizer, 488
point of presence (POP)
connections, 376-377
point-to-point networking,
325
Point-To-Point Protocol
(PPP), 318

printers

points, 174
POP (point of presence)
connections, 376-377
pop-up windows, 46
portable document format
files (PDF Iiles), 433-434
creating, 433
viewing, 433

positioning desktop pictures, 90
PostScript
color printer options, 22 1
printing, 205-207
benefi ts, 207

PostScript 3, printing, 208
PostScript Iiles, printing to,
217
PostScript fonts, 181
Type 3, 182

PostScript graphics, inkjct
printers, 204
PostScript laser pdnters,
201
PostScript Level 2, printing,
207-208
Power Macs, virtual
memory, 138-139
PowerBook, 152
appl ications, 161-163
Battery Recondition,
162- 164
File Assistant, 162
IR software, 162
Control Strips, 47-49
cu rrent features, 153- 154
hard ware, 154- 15 7
batteries, 155-156
CD-ROM drives, 157
PC cards. 157
swappable dri ves.
156- 157
Location Manager, 12
new techno logy, 165
o ld features, 152- 153

perfo rmance issues. 14 1
software, 153, 158- 16 1
contro l panels, 158- 160
Contro l S trip, 158- 160
exchang ing files over
IR ports, 163
extensio ns, I 60- 16 1
Internet Setup
Assistant, 158
optimizing, 164
synchronizing fil es
between Macs. 163
sound inpu t/output levels.
272
Web site, 165

PowerMac G3 processor,
129-130
PPP (Point-To-Point
Protocol), 318
PRAM (Parametet· RAM),
zapping, 509-510
preemptive multitasking,
llS
PreFab Player Web site, 478
preferences (QuickTime),
249-252
A uto Piay pre ference, 249
Aut oStart preference. 250
Connectio n S peed pre ference, 250
Med ia Keys prefere nces,
251
Music pre ferences,
250-25 1
QuickTimc Exchange. 252

Preferences dialog box, 45
Preferences fold er, 53
prefix definitions (newsgroups), 409
Print command, 215-217
PostScript Iiles, 2 17

print jobs, 212
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print pet·formance settings,
135
printer drivers, 148
LascrWrite r 8, 2 11
Page Setup command.
21 3-2 15
PostScript Optio ns,
2 14-2 15
S tyle Writer Optio ns.
2 15
Print command, 2 15-217
PostScript fil es. 2 17
Q uickDraw dri vers, 2 11
selecti ng, 2 10
setting up. 209-2 10
printer fonts, L79-1 80

printers, 200
Colo r PostScript laser
printers, 20 1
color printers, 2 18-22 1
Colo rSync color cal ibrat ion system, 2 I 8
dithering, 2 I 8
dye s ublimation. 220
halft o ning, 2 I9
inkjet printers. 2 I 9
laser printers. 2 19
PostScri pt opt io ns, 22 1
thermal wax transfer
printers, 220
desktop printers, creating,
2 12
do t- matrix. 200-203
band ing. 202
best mode, 202
draft mode. 202
faster-print mode. 202
fo nts. 202
h ints fo r belter printing. 203
lmagcWrite r. 202
print wires, 20 1

1
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printers

dye sublimatio n, 2 20
features, 200-20 I
formed-lcuer printers, 200
inkjet, 201-204
AppleTalk, 204
colo rs, 2 19
fonts, 203
PostScript g raphics,
204
laser, 200, 204-205
colors, 2 19
printer engine, 205
QuickDraw laser printers, 205
raster-image processors
(RJ P), 205
PostScript laser printers,
20 1
QuickDraw laser printers.
201
resolutio n, 177
thermal wax transfer printers, 220
printing, 199-205
color, 2 18-22 1
ColorSync color calibration system, 2 18
dithering, 2 18
dye sublimation, 220
halftoning, 2 19
inkjet printers, 2 19
laser printers, 2 19
PostScript optio ns, 22 1
process color, 2 18
thermal wax transfer
printers, 220
d ot- matri x printers. 20 I
banding, 202
best mode, 202
draft mode. 20 2
faster-print mode, 202
fonts, 202

hints for better printing, 203
JmageWriter, 202
print wires, 20 I
inkjet printers, 203-204
AppleTalk, 204
fo nts, 203
PostScript graphics,
204
laser printers, 204-205
primer engine, 205
QuickDraw laser printers. 205
raster-image processors
(RIP), 205
letter quality, 200
Mac preparations, 209-2 13
desktop printers, creating, 2 12
page-description document setup, 2 1 1-2 12
print j obs,
stopping/deleting,
2 12
printer driver setup,
209-2 10
Page Setup command,
2 13-2 15
PostScript Optio ns,
2 14-2 15
Style Writer Optio ns,
2 15
PostScript, 205-207
benefits, 207
PostScript 3, 208
PostScript Level 2,
207-208
Prim command, 2 15-2 17
PostScript files , 2 17
q ueues, 206
spool fi les, 206
P rinting menu, 212
pr ivilege ico ns (access privileges), 339

process color, 218
processors
PowerMac G3 processor,
129- 130
Web servers, 359
Program dialog box (Apple
CD Audio Player), 271
Program Linking tool, 340
programs, netwo rked programs, 340-341
proportio na l-spaced fonts,
174
protecting
applications, I 09
files, 53
folders, 53
protocols, 341
AppleTalk, 341
bus topologies.
342-345
cabling mediums, 34 1
cabl ing to pologies, 342
SCSI protocol, 483
TCP/!P, 375-376
servers, accessing. 376
prototyping Web sites,
298-302
coll ecting materials,
298-299
graphic conversions,
300-302
selecti ng fi le fom1ats,
299-300
Publish a nd S ubscribe,
425-426
edition fil es, c reati ng. 426
publishing Web sites, 294
America Online, 406
appearnnce design, 297
content desig n, 294-297
audience considerations, 296-297
intended purpose of
si te, 295-296

raster-image processo rs (RIP)

Mic rosoft Site Builder
Network Web site,
297
prototyping, 298-302
collecting materials.
298-299
g raphic conversions,
300-302
selecting fi le formats,
299-300
software, 3 16-3 17
punctuation marks, 192

Q
Quadra AV Macs, 264
quantizing (digital audio),
266
queuing, 206
QuickDraw, 176, 229-231
Colo r Picker, 230
displaying text onscreen,
184
hyperdesktop, 230
QuickDraw 3D, 16
QuickDraw laser printers,
201,205
QuickDraw printer drivers,
211

Quicken 98, 19
QuickMail, 19
QuickTime, 243-249
API (application programming interface), 258
benefits, 244
confi guration issues, 247
Internet movies, 254-257
creating for fast playback, 256-257
embedding in Web
sites, 257

QuickTirnc plug-in ,
254-255
saving, 255
med ia abstraction layer,
258-259
Movie Player
controller interface.
246-247
movies, editing,
248, 252-253
mov ies, playing,
245-248
Music Architecture components, 25 1
pre ferences
AutoPiay. 249
AutoStart , 250
Connection Speed. 250
Media Keys, 25 1
Music, 250-25 1
QuickTime Exchange,
252
setting, 249-252
Scrapbook, saving movies
in, 248-249
Web site, 245
QuickTirne 3.0, 14-15
QuickTime Pro, 14
Movie Player Pro. 252
Picture Viewer. 254
vecto r graphics, 253
QuickTime Software Web
site, 256
QuickTime VR, 15
QuickT ime Web silc, 253
Quit command, 111
quiz answers, 521
Ho ur I, 52 1
Hour 2, 522
Ho ur 3, 524
Hour 4, 525
Hour 5. 526
Ho ur 6, 526
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Hour 7, 528
Hour 8, 529
Hour 9. 530
Hour 10.531
Hour I I, 532
Hour 12.533
Hou r 13. 534
Ho ur 14,534
Hour 15.536
Ho ur 16.537
Ho ur 17. 539
Hour I 8. 539
Ho ur 19.540
Hour 20. 541
Hour 2 I. 542
Ho ur 22, 543
Hour 23. 544
Ho ur 24, 544

R
Radius, Inc. Web sil c, 282
RAM (random access m emory), 119
comparing to virtual memory. 140
raster-image processors
(RJP), 205
r astcrizing, 178
images, I 78-179
ReadMe files, 500
rebuilding d esktop database, 69-70
Record dialog box, 269
record ing scripts (Script
Editor), 465-466
limit atio ns, 466
recording sound, 274-275
CD-ROM sources, 274
microphones. 274
speaker config ur::u ion. 275
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rast eri zing

registered user privileges
(network per missions),
336-337
Remote Access control
panel, connecting to
Internet, 389
remova ble media, viewing
fil es, 70
removing items from desktop, 55
rendering styles, 228
Replica software, 435
resolution (monitors),
95-96,177
selecting, 145
Resource Ma nager, displaying text onscreen, 184
restarting
Mac OS, 53
Macintosh, 499
RGB Color P icker dia log
box,238
RGB colors, 227-228
RGB devices, 227
RIP (raster-image processors), 205
ROFM script, 364
rosettes, 219
RTF (Rich Text Format),
423
running .Java applet~,
449-451

s
samples (digita l audio), 266
sans serif fonts, 188
sans serif type, 173
Save As dialog box, 112-113

Save Search Criteria command, 74
saving
Ii les, 112- 11 3
Save As dialog box,
11 2- 113
QuickTime movies
fro m the Internet, 255
in the Scrapbook,
248-249
scripts, 468-469
li lc formats, 468
Scrapbook, saving
QuickTime mo,•ies,
248-249
screen capt ure O(>tions, 56
screen fonts, 179-180
screen whiteness value, setting, 234
Sc.-ipt Dcbuggct; 477
Script Editor, 463-471
compi ling scripts, 469
debugging scripts, 469
editing scripts, 467-468
form attable script
pans, 467-468
generating scripts, 464
recording scripts, 465-466
limitations, 466
saving scripts. 468-469
file forma ts, 468
script window. 463
script writing process, 464
writing scripts, 466-467
scriptable npplications
AppleScript, 470-471
data dictionaries, 462-463
Scr ipter 2.0, 477
Scripting Additions
(AI>pleScript), 470
Scripting Additions folder
(AppleScript), 460

scripting languages, 462
AppleScript, 458-462. 47 1
Apple Events, 458, 462
commands, 474. 476
data dictionaries.
462-463
data types. 472
extending, 469-47 1
Extensions folder. 460
old script compatibility.
459
operators, 473-474
OSA menu , 46 1
Script Editor, see
Script Editor, 463
scriptable applications,
470-471
Scripting Additions.
470
Scripting Add ilions
folder, 460
scripts, 458-459
Scripts fo lder, 46 1
tools/resources,
477-478
variables, 472-473
Web site, 46 1
scripts, 458-461
compiling, 469
debugging. 469
editing, 467-468
formattable script
parts, 467-468
generating, 464
recordi ng, 465-466
saving, 468-469
file formats, 468
wriling, 466-467
script writing process
(Script Editor). 464
see also CG ls
Scripts fo lder (AppleScr ipt),
461

sharing files

ScriptWeb Web site, 477
scroll options (desktop), setting, 91
SCSI (small computer serial
interfnce)
cables. 509
devices, 5 12
drives, 131
hard disks, 482
SCSI protocol, 483
searching for files, 71-74
Find a File search, 7 1-72
indexing dri ves, 72
Search by Content search,
72-73
Search the lmemet search,
73-74
sectors (disks), 483-484
security protection
applications, 109
turning off for installation, 29
selecting a ll items in documents/windows, 56
serial cables, 509
Serial Line Internet
Protocol (SLIP), 318
serif fonts, 188
serif type, 173
server software, 318
server-bound applets , 448
ser ver-push animation, 367
ser vers
FTP, creating. 355
hardware, 358
example systems.
360-36 1
LAN connections. 359
memory, 359
operating systems.
358-359
processors, 359

Personal Web S haring,
352
access ing, 354-355
CGls, 356-358
domain names, 354
lP address, 354
memory allocat ion,
355
setti ng up, 353
turning on, 353-354
software. 36 1-362
capabi lities, 362
Netcmft survey, 36 1
UN!X,4 15
uploadi ng Iiles, 4 14-4 15
Fetch utility. 415
Web servers, 40 I
SenrerStat counter, 365
sets (Extensions Manager ),
c reating, 93-94
Setup dialog box (AOL),
404
SGML (Stnndard
Generalized Markup
Ln nguage), 403
shared folders, comparing
to s hared volumes, 339
Shared printing extensions,
327
shared volumes
accessing. 332-333
comparing to shared fo lders, 339
e nding File Sharing sessions, 335
opening at stanup,
334-335
sharing
data
between Ii les. 424
creators. 420-421
file formats, 422-423
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file types. 420-421
OLE, 427-428
Publi sh and Subscri be,
425-426
docu ments
Common Ground
Software, 434
Envoy software, 434
PDF files, 433-434
preserving formatting,
433
Replica software, 435
fil es, 428
File Exchange,
428-429
File Translation tool.
428
MacLink
PlusHran slators, 428
name lengths, 431
networks. 431-432
PC Exchange, 429-43 I
Sharing command, 331,
340-341
Sharing dialog box, 340
sharing files, 325
connectivity options, 34 1
bus topologies,
342-345
cabling mediums, 34 1
cabling topologies. 342
network Lypes, comparing, 345-346
distributed file sharing,
326
networking system
exte nsions, 326-328
network permissions, 335
access privileges, 338
group user privileges,
337
guest privileges. 336
networked programs,
using, 340-34 1
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sharing files

owner privi leges, 336
registered user privi leges, 336-337
shared fo lders versus
shared volumes, 339
performance issues, 328
setting up File Sharing.
329-332
shared volumes
accessing. 332-333
ending Fi le Sharing
sessions, 335
opening at startup.
334-335
Sherlock, 71
Find a File search, 71
indexing dri ves, 72
plug-i ns, 74
Search by Content search.
72

Search the Internet search,
73-74
see also Finder 8
shortcuts (keyboard shortcuts)
Copy feature. 56
Paste fea ture. 56
Show Original
conuna nd, 63
Shut Down Items folder, 55
shutdown process, 53-54
SimpleText, playing
QuickTime movies,
247-248
SimpleTcxt application, 107
SLTP (Serial Line Internet
Protocol), 318
smalJ computer serial interface (SCSI) drives, 131
software
antiviru s software, 499
autosave features, 502
backup software. 498

bug lix releases, 508
component software.
451 -452
Java Beans, 452
diagnostic software,
497-499
emulators, 134
en·or messages, 50 1-502
PowerBook, 153, 158- 16 1
control panels, 158- 160
Control Strip, 158- 160
exchanging fi les over
IR ports, 163
exte nsions, 160- 16 1
Internet Setup
Assistant, 15 8
optimizing, 164
synchronizing ti les
between Macs. 163
problems, 497
connicts, 505-508
hangs, 504
quits, 503
resolutions. 503-504
symptoms, 501-502
viruses, detecting,
508-509
server software, 318
servers, 36 1-362
capabilities, 362
Netcraft survey, 36 1
sound/music soft ware.
277-279
edit ing/creating sound
files. 278-279
standards, 420
system software performance, 133
CD-ROM settings,
134- 135
native software, 134
network settings, 135
print settings, 135

Web publishing so ftware,
316-3 17
see also applications
SOMobjects for Mac OS
extensions, 460
sound, 265
audio cards, 264
audio COs, playing,
270-27 1
audio file formats, 269
Control Strip module, setting volume, 272-273
digital audio, 266-267
quantizing, 266
samples, 266
uses/limitat ions, 266
Macintosh history,
264-265
MIDI , 267-268
connections, 276-277
data bytes, 268
hardware , 275-277
MIDI lag, 277
f\1101-to-Mac interface,
275-276
status bytes, 268
uses/limitations, 268
Monitors & Sound control
panel, 27 1-272
alert sounds, setting,
272

input/output levels, setting, 272
physics of, 265
recording, 274-275
CD-ROM sources, 274
microphones, 274
speaker config uration,
275
software, 277-279
editing/creating sound
files, 278-279

system performance

Sound control panel,
273-274

synthesi zer chip, 264-265
system sounds
customizing, 268-269
Kaboom! application,
269

Sound control panel,
273-274
Sound Edit 16, 278
Sound Maker, 278
sounds
alert sound, changing,
96-97

desktop sounds, setting,
90-9 1

spamming, 401
speakers, configuring, 275
special characters, 314-315
speech synthesis, 264
Speed Disk, 146-147
Spell Catcher, 504
spool files, 206
spring-loaded windows,
44-45
Standard File Format
(HFS), 132
Standard General ized
Markup Language
(SGML),403
star network (1\HDI), 277
star topologies
(connectivity), 345
startup (Extensions
Manager), 92-93
startup disks, 499
Startup folder, opening
shared volumes at startup,
334-335
Startup Items folder, 55
startup pages, 391
selecting. 388

startup process, 53-54
static chats, 411
status bytes (MIDI), 268
streaming video, 256
Studio Architype Web site,
520
stuffing Iiles, DropStuff
application, 432
Stull'It compression utility,
108
Stumt Expander, 17
style sheets (HTML),
315-316
STYLE tag, 316
styles, 173
Style Writer Page Setup dialog box, 215
subject folders, SO
Submit-It Web site, 520
support pages, 304
swapfiles, 138
swappable drives
(Powet·Book), 156-157
SYLK (Symbolic Link) format, 423
synchronizing files between
Macs, 163
syntax errors (scr ipts), 466
synthesizer chip, 264-265
system components, 9
system configuration (Apple
System Profiler), 500
system extension
connicts, 37
System Folder, 53
backing up, 29
combining extensions and
control panels, I00
memory, 12 1
reducing size to improve
performance. 147-148
restoring after installation, 36
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system heap, 119
system perfo rmance,
128-135
benchmarks, 128
customizing Mac OS 8.5.
147- 148

default OS settings,
136- 14 1

AppleTalk control
panel, 140- 14 1
File Sharing control
panel, 140
Finder seuings, 136
Memory control panel.
136- 140

PowerBook perform:mce, 14 1
determ inants, 128
hard drive performance
issues, 13 1- 132
hardware performance
limitations, 129
1/0 performance issues.
13 1

improving, 14 1
Apple Menu Options
control panel, tuni ng,
144

Calculate Folder Sizes
option, 142
Chooser. tuning,
144-145

Connectix products,
142

extensions. I 43-145
File Sharing control
panel, LUn ing, 144
graphics, 145- 146
hard drives. optimizing.
146- 147

menu bar, tuning, 144
tricks. extensions, 143
video. 145- 146
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system performance

network performance
issues, 133
PowerMac G3 processor,
129-1 30
soft ware, 133
C D-ROM settings,
134- 135
native sol'tware, 134
network setti ngs, 135
print settings, 135
video performance issues,
132
system sounds, customizing,
268-269
Kaboom! applicati on, 269

I
T l lines, 378
Table tag, 31 1
Tagged-Image File Format
(TIFF), 423
tags (1-ITML), 309-311
A tag, 309
Address tag, 309
APPLET, 449
applying pairs to format
items, 3 11
B tag, 309
Base tag. 309
Basefo nt tag, 309
Blink tag, 309
Blockquote tag, 309
Body tag, 309,3 14
Br tag, 309
Center tag, 309
EMBED tag, 257
Form tag. 309
H tag, 309
Head tag, 3 I 0

Hrtag, 3 10
Html tag, 3 10
I tag, 3 10
lmg tag, 3 10
lsindex tag, 3 10
Li tag, 3 10
Link tag, 3 10
Meta tag, 3 10
mod ifying with
attributes/values, 3 1I
Oltag. 3 10
P tag, 3 I 0, 3 13
STYLE tag, 3 16
Table tag, 3 1 I
Title tag, 3 11 ,3 14
Ultag, 3 11
Tango software, 368
target gamma, setting, 233
TCPIIP, 317-318
(Transmission Cont rol
Protocol/1 memet
Protocol), 375-376
servers, accessing, 3 76
TCP/IP Scripting Addition,
477
Tecfa's J avaScript Manual
Web site, 452
TcchTool Pro, 510
TechTool Protectio n feature, 504
TcchTool pro 2.0, 26-27
Terran Interactive Web s ite,
253
testing Web sites, 306
text
character sets. 17 1-1 72
Key Caps, 171-1 72
Unicode, 172
document layout, 187- 188
kerning, 188- 189
leading, 189
punctuation marks. 192

tips, 19 1- 192
typography ru les,
189- 190
font fa milies, 173
fonts, 170, 174, 180- 184
Apple's original
biLmapped fonts, 181
bitmapped, 180
bitmapped fonts,
176- 177
downloading o utline
fon ts, 182
fixed-width, 174
font technologies,
175- 176
history, 169- 170
install ing, 185- 186
Mac OS 8.5, 187
Macintosh font standards, 180
monospaced, 174
Mu ltiple Master fonts,
18 1- 183
OpenType, 183- 184
out line fo nts, 178-179
Palatino, 174
PostScript fonts, 18 1
printer fonts, 179- 180
printing process, 184
proportional-spaced,
174
sans serif, 188
screen fonts, 179- 180
serif. 188
True1'ype fonts,
18 1- 182
Type I fo ms, 18 1
Type 3 fo nts, 182
Type 3 PostScript
fonts, 182
viewing, 187
kerning, 175

typography

leading, 175
letterspace, 175
orphans. 19 1
punctuation marks, 192
typefaces. 173- 174
i1alic typeface, 174
styles, 173
widows, 191
Text control panel, 99-100
Text encoding converter
fold er, 447
Text Encodings folder, 447
TEXT file type, 420
themes (desktop)
Hi-Tech. 86
setuing. 87
thermal wax transfer printers, 220
thicknet, 341
thinnet, 341
third-party software, 19
TidBits Web site, 501
TIFF (Tagged-Image File
Format), 423
tiling, 89
Timbuktu Pro, 19
time sharing, 114
Title tag, 311, 314
Token Ring networks, 342
toolboxes
built-in toolboxes, I08
Navigation Services,
109- 11 0
opening applications,
II I
TR-WWW search application,369
tracks (disks), 483-484
Transmission Control
ProtocoVInternet Protocol,
see TCPIIP, 375
transmitters, 444, 453

Trash Can icon, 44, 55,
77-78
ejecting disks/volumes, 55
emptying, 77-78
Move to Trash command, 78
throwing away items, 55
troubleshooting, 496-497
basic ste ps, 496
c rashes. 496
restarting Maci ntosh,
499
Disk Fi rst Aid
running, 499-500
extensio n conflicts, 37
hardware problems, 497
batteries, chang ing,
5 10
burn-in, 497
corrupted di sk structure . 5 10-5 11
fai led hardware, 5 12
inadequate hardware,
5 11
Parameter RAM
( PRAM). zapping,
509-5 10
resolutions, 509-5 13
SCS I devices, 5 12
sympto ms, 502-503
upg rade problems, 5 12
informat ion sources,
500-50 1
software problems, 497
contlicts, 505-508
hangs,504
q uits, 503
resolutions, 503-504
symptoms, 50 1-502
viruses, detecting,
508-509
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user erro r. 497
with diagnostic software,
497-499
TrueType fonts, 181-182
dot-matrix printi ng, 202
tuner cards, 287
turning off the Mac, 53-54
tuming on the Mac, 53-54
TV tuner card, 287
type, points, 174
Type 1 fo nts, 181
Mu ltiple Master fo nts,
18 1- 183
desig n axes, 183
OpenType, 183-1 84
Type 3 fonts, 182
type styles, 173
typefaces, 173-174
italic typefa ce, 174
sans seri f type, 173
serif type, 173
styles, 173
oblique style, 173
typography
character sets, 171 - 172
Key C aps. 17 1-1 72
Unicode, 172
document layout, 189- 190
font fam ilies, 173
leading, 175
letterspace. 175
typefaces, 173- 174
italic ty peface, 174
styles, 173

u
Ul tag, 311
Unicode, 172
Uniform Resource Locators
(URLs), 392
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Ul tag

Universal Serial nus (USB),
165
UN IX servers, uploading
Iiles, 415
updating, hard disk drivers,
27-28
updating shared data,
425-426
edition Ii les, crenting, 426
upgrade problems, 512
upgrading Conflict Catcher,
508
uploading
Internet fi lcs, 4 14
Fetch utility. 415
uploading Web pages,
3 18-319
URLs (Uniform Resource
Locators), 392
USU (Universal Serial Bus),
165
Uscnct newsgroups, 409-410
prefi x defi nitions, 409
user error, 497
UserLand Software 'Web
s ite, 477
UserTall< Web site, 462
utilities
StuiTlt compression uti lity.
108
UUcodc file formal , 432

v
values
HTML tags, 3 11
variables (AppleScript),
472-473
naming, 473
vector graphics (Quici<T imc
Pro), 253

video
improv ing performance,
145- 146
performance issues. 132
video cards, 282
video compression, 285
video files, sec mo\·ies, 254
Virleo Player, 282-289
capturing video pictures,
284-285
hardware considerations,
287
AV hardware, 287-288
cabling considerations,
288
hardware n:quirements,
284
hints for quality pictures.
285-286
playing back videos, 286
CD drives, 287
hard d rives, 287
so ft ware, 283
user interlitcc, 283
Capture window,
284-285
video applications,
288-289
Video Source options. 286
video window, res izing,
286
video-editing sofl warc/hardwarc, 288-289
viewing
lite comments, 70
files, 66-67
CO-ROMs, 70
hard drives, 70
removable media, 70
fonts, 187

viewing modes, Extensions
Manager items, 93
Virex 5.8, 26
virtual memory, 119
comparing to RAM , 140
settings, 138- 140
CD-ROM soft ware,
139
de fau lt settings, I 39
on Power Macs,
138-139
virus protection
Mac OS 8.5 installation, 26
turning off for installation. 29
viruses, detecting, 508-509
Vivid Studios Web site, 520
volume settings
Control Strip module,
272-273
volumes, 485
shared vol umes
accessi ng, 332-333
compari ng to shared
fold ers, 339
endi ng Fi le Sharing
sess ions, 335
opening at startup,
334-335

w
W3 committee Web site, 315
watermarks
adding to documents, 2 I 5
Web browsers, 401-403
'Web browsers, see
browsers

Web sites

Web pages
images
placing wit h HTML,
3 12
placing objects with
HTML, 3 12
Web publishing softwa re,
316-317
Web ser vers, see servers
Web Sharing control pa nel,
17-18
Web Sha ring, see Persona l
Web Shar ing
Web sites
active images, 365-366
ActiveX, 452
Adobe, 433. 519
Allegiant, 477
Alsoft, 488
Analog counter, 364
animation, 366
animated GIFs, 367
client-pull. 366
server-push, 367
Apple. 12.364,4 14,
451.5 19
Developers page, 5 19
Support and
Information page,
519
Apple Product
Information, 500
AppleScript, 46 1
ATI Technolog ies, 282
Atomic Vision. 520
Avalanche. 520
Bamsides, 520
BBEdit, 520
Bigfoot, 408
Browser Watch, 5 19
Casady&G reene, 508
Cnet, 4 14, 520

C net Down load, 49
Construct, 520
Count counter, 364
Count WWWebula, 365
counters, 364-365
database processing.
368-370
Data Viz, 428
designing
folder system setup,
305
navigatio n graphics,
304
speeding up downloads. 305-306
Digital Technology
Internatio nal, 477
Disney, 408
e-greetings, 408
Emai l.acgi script , 364
embedding QuickTime
movies, 257
Epson, 2 10
EveryWare software
(Tango), 368
Excite. 408
Fetch, 3 18. 4 15
forms, 363-364
Forms.acgi script, 363
FrontPage, 520
Gamelan. 520
guest books, 363-364
Hewleu-Packard. 2 10
home pages, 303
selecting, 388
Hot Wired. 520
hotmai I, 408
iCat, 367
lmageMap.acgi. 365
lmageReacly, 302
IMS, 282
lnfo LawAlert, 296
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ln foWavc, 204
lntcractio n/IP script, 364
Internet Audit, 364
lntcrN IC. 319
lnterse (Market Focus
counter). 365
ivi llagc, 408
JavaScript 4 11, 452
JavaScript macro, 452
Lari Software, 253
Late Night Software LTD,
477
Lynda Wynman's Web
site. 5 19
MacAddict Web site, 49
MacFixlt. 501
MaclnTouch. 50 I
Macmill an Computer
Pub lishing, 304, 307
Ma~.:romedia , 278, 520
MacTclffk , 462
MacWeek. 407, 501
Main Event Software, 477
MakcEffectMovie, 253
Mango Tree Software. 477
MapServer, 366
Marimba. 453
Maxum (NetCioak
counter), 365
MicroMat Computer
Systems, 278,510
Microsoft, 520
Microsoft Site Builder
Network, 297, 306
MIT. 519
mSQL server shareware.
368
NetForrns, 363
Nc tscape, 520
Netscape's Official
JavaScript Reference
Guide. 452
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Web sites

o nl ine stores, 367-368
OpenDoc. 452
Organic On line. 520
PaceWorks, 253
PageM ill , 520
PowerBooks, 165
PreFab Player, 478
publishing, 294
America Onl ine, 406
appearance desig n, 297
contem design,
294-297
prototyping, 298-302
QuickTime. 245, 253
QuickTime Software, 256
Radius. Inc .. 282
ROFM scri pt, 364
Script Web, 477
Sherlock plug- ins. 74
ServerStat, 365
Studio Arch ity p..:. 520
Submit- It , 520
support pages. 304
Tecfa's JavaScript Manual.
452
Ten·an Interactive, 253
testing, 306
TidBits. 50 I
upl oading. 3 18-3 19
UserLand Soft ware, 477
UserTa lk. 462
Viv id Studio s, 520
W3 committee, 3 15
WebChat, 4 11
WWW Consortium. 520
Yahoo.408
WebChat Web site, 411
whiteness value, setting, 234
widows, 191

Windowing Internet
Foundation Classes (IFC),
444
windows, 44-46
About This Computer
window, 11 9- 12 0
active windows. 44
switchi ng between, 11 8
Alert window (Moni tors &
Sound control panel). 97
collapse button, 65
collapsible windows, 46
fo lder w indow, 5 1
General Information wind ow. 80-8 I. 12 1
Get Info window, 52
Launcher window. 49
pop-up windows, 46
selecting all items, 56
s pring-loaded wi ndows,
44-45
World Wide Web (WWW),
401 -403
accessing with TC P!IP,
3 17-3 18
browsers. 40 1-403
publishi ng sites, 294
appearance design, 297
content des ig n,
294-297
prototyping. 298-302
see also Internct
writing scripts, 466-467
WWW Consortium Web
site, 520
WYSIWYG environments,
170

X-Y-Z
Yahoo Web site, 408
zapping Parameter RAM
(PRAM), 509-510

Improvements you'll find in Mac OS 8.5:
Faster. More than 30 pe rcent faster than OS 8. 1 overall , in benchmarks. 110 Speed improvements will blow you
away. Performance on high-speed networks is as much as 300 percent faster. and copying is between 30 and 40
percem faster than in 8.1, depending on whether it's local or over a network!
Updating and Consolidation are essential to 8.5. Many essential Extensions have been merged into the System
code. Totally re-wrillen components are numerous, and nearly all major pm1s of the OS that still have 68K code
have been updated wi th emirely PowerPC-native code.
Find can now find anything-anywhere. including the Web!- and quickl y.
He lp is now provided through an HTML viewer. The fam iliar Apple Guide is still alive and well, but Apple
has brought creating He lp content to a new level of simplicity by supporting the familiar and simple HTML
standard.
A large nu mber of Control Panels have become Appl ications. This allows them to be more stable and
dynamically (un)loadable.
Graphics acceleration is dramatically improved on 7300, 7500, 7600. 8500. and 8600 models.
AppleScri pt is now I00 percent PowerPC native.
A very impressive upgmde to the f-older Manager debuts. automatically sending Iiles to their proper places in
the System far beuer than in previous OS versions.
A stream lined and simplified System Folder makes linding the right Ii les much simpler than in 8.0/.1.
Unicode support is much improved. Whi le users can' t access 255 character fi lenames in the Finder yet, Unicode
text imaging and other features have been added.
The Font Manager has received a complete re-write. Performance is reportedly signilicantly improved.
Qu ickDraw has been completely re-wriucn as well. Performance gains of 10 percent or more are common. and
Anti-Aliased font support is included.
The new Network Service Location (NSL) API helps the Mac OS automatically detect network devices and
resources.
Apple Remote Access and OT/PPP have been merged into ARA 3. 1. Here, again, Allegro's support for connecting to Windows NT servers have been significantly improved.
Thanks to the powerful Navigation Services API, a File Servers Browser and the ability to browse servers from
a Nav Services menu in any open/save dialog box have been added.
A revamped Process Manager watches for all manner of problems in Real and Virtual Memory, and should
prevent numerous crashes.
Disk Cache can now be auto-conligured for maximum speed. Just click the ''defaul t'' button and you' ll have
32K of disk cache for each megabyte of RAM in your machine.
Source: http: I {YNIW . macosrumors. com
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In just 24 sessions of one hour or less, you wil
be up and running with Mac OS 8.5. Using a
straightforward, step-by-step approach, each
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